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[0001] This application claims priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(e) to U.S. Provisional Application, U.S.S.N. 62/970,666, filed February 5, 2020, which is incorporated herein by reference.
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[0002] This invention was made with government support under grant numbers U01 AI142756, RM1 HG009490, R01 EB022376, and R35 GM118062 awarded by the National Institutes of Health. The government has certain rights in the invention.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0003] Base editors enable the precise installation of targeted point mutations in genomic DNA without creating double-stranded DNA breaks (DSBs). Adenine base editors (ABEs) convert a target A•T base pair to a G•C base pair. Because the mutation of G•C base pairs to A•T base pairs is the most common form of de novo mutation, ABEs have the potential to correct almost half of the known human pathogenic point mutations. The original adenine base editor, ABE7.10, can perform remarkably clean and efficient A•T-to-G•C conversion in DNA with very low levels of undesirable by-products, such as small insertions or deletions (indels), in cultured cells, adult mice, plants, and other organisms. Reference is made to International Patent Application No. PCT/US2018/056146, filed October 16, 2018, Koblan et al., Nat Biotechnol (2018) and Gaudelli et al., Nature 551, 464-471 (2017).

[0004] Although adenine base editors (ABEs) in principle can correct the largest class of pathogenic point mutations, efforts to apply ABEs have been constrained by the limited compatibility of the adenosine deaminase domain of the ABEs with Cas homologs other than canonical Cas proteins, such as S. pyogenes Cas9 (SpCas9).

[0005] There is a need in the art for novel adenine base editors that have adenosine deaminase domains with broader compatibility with other Cas domains and also preferably have reduced off-target effects while retaining high on-target deamination efficiencies.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION


[0007] Base editors reported to date contain a catalytically impaired Cas9 domain fused to a nucleobase modification domain. The Cas9 domain directs the nucleobase modification domain to directly convert one base to another at a guide RNA-programmed target site1-2. Two classes of base editors have been developed to date1,2,14,16: Cytosine base editors (CBEs), which convert C•G to T•A, and adenine base editors (ABEs), which convert A•T to G•C. Collectively, CBEs and ABEs enable the correction of all four types of transition mutations (C to T, G to A, A to G, and T to C). As half of known disease-associated gene variants are point mutations, and
transition mutations account for ~60% of known pathogenic point mutations\textsuperscript{4,5}, base editors are being widely used to study and treat genetic diseases in a variety of cell types and organisms, including animal models of human genetic diseases\textsuperscript{3,17-27}.

[0008] ABEs are especially useful for the study and correction of pathogenic alleles, as nearly half of pathogenic point mutations in principle can be corrected by converting an A•T base pair to a G•C base pair\textsuperscript{4,5}. Many of the ABEs reported to date include a single polypeptide chain containing a heterodimer of a wild-type \textit{E. coli} TadA monomer that plays a structural role during base editing and a laboratory-evolved \textit{E. coli} TadA monomer (TadA\textsuperscript{*}) that catalyzes deoxyadenosine deamination, and a Cas9 (D10A) nickase. Wild type \textit{E. coli} TadA acts as a homodimer to deaminate an adenosine located in a tRNA anticodon loop, generating inosine (I). Although early ABE variants required a heterodimeric TadA containing an N-terminal wild-type TadA monomer for maximal activity\textsuperscript{2}, Joung \textit{et al.} showed that later ABE variants have comparable activity with and without the wild-type TadA monomer\textsuperscript{12}.

[0009] Base editing requires the presence of a PAM located approximately 15 base pairs from the target nucleotide(s) for canonical (\textit{i.e.,} \textit{S. pyogenes} Cas9-derived) base editors\textsuperscript{1-3}. Each programmable DNA-binding protein domain recognizes a different PAM sequence. Only about one quarter of pathogenic transition point mutations have a suitably located canonical PAM “NGG” sequence that is compatible with \textit{S. pyogenes} Cas9-derived base editors\textsuperscript{6-8}. Cytidine deaminases have proven to be broadly compatible with many Cas homologs, including SaCas9\textsuperscript{8}, SaCas9-KKH\textsuperscript{8}, Cas12a (Cpf1)\textsuperscript{9,10}, SpCas9-NG\textsuperscript{11}, and circularly permuted CP-Cas9s\textsuperscript{7}, greatly expanding their targeting scope. Existing adenosine deaminases have unfortunately shown limited compatibility with Cas homologs. Some Cas homologs, such as SaCas9\textsuperscript{7}, SaCas9-KKH\textsuperscript{7}, SpCas9-NG\textsuperscript{11}, and CP-Cas9s\textsuperscript{7}, are compatible with ABEs, but editing efficiencies are substantially lower than those of the corresponding CBEs, and other homologs such as LbCas12a and enAsCas12a show virtually no activity as an ABE\textsuperscript{9,10}.

[0010] The present disclosure is based, at least in part, on the evolution of existing adenine base editors to produce variant ABEs with broadened compatibility with diverse Cas homologs, as well as improved targeting scope and efficiency. It was hypothesized that very low to modest efficiency of many non-SpCas9 ABEs arises from a low rate of adenosine deamination (low $k_{\text{app}}$) combined with the shorter residence time on DNA (high $k_{\text{off}}$) of many Cas homologs.

[0011] To address the above-described deficiency in the art, a new phage-assisted continuous evolution (PACE) ABE selection system was developed and applied to enhance the compatibility of the deaminase domains of ABEs with other Cas homologs, such as newly developed variants of Cas9 derived from \textit{S. pyogenes}, newly developed variants of Cas9 derived from \textit{S. aureus}, those derived from \textit{Lachnospiraceae bacterium}, such as LbCas12a, those derived from \textit{Acidaminococcus sp. BV3L6}, such as AsCas12a, and those derived from \textit{Streptococcus macacae NCTC 11558}, such as SmacCas9 and Spy-macCas9. The adenosine deaminases disclosed herein are compatible with a variety of Cas homologs, including small-sized, circularly permutated, and evolved Cas homologs. The adenosine deaminases disclosed herein are compatible with a variety of Cas variants or homologs that include, but are not limited to, SaCas9, SaCas9-KKH, LbCas12a, enAsCas12a, SpCas9-NG, and circularly permutated variants CP1028–SpCas9 and CP1041–SpCas9. The adenosine deaminases disclosed herein are compatible with a combination of Cas variants, such as Cas9-NG-CP1041 and Cas9-NG-VRQR.

[0012] PACE and phage-assisted non-continuous evolution (PANCE) were applied to the adenosine deaminase domain of ABE7.10 to enhance base editing activity. The variants
evolved from these experiments exhibit broader Cas homolog compatibility than ABE7.10. TadA-8e, an exemplary variant emerging from these PACE and PANCE experiments, contains eight (8) additional substitutions relative to TadA7.10. These eight mutations are A109S, T111R, D119N, H122N, Y147D, F149Y, T166I, and D167N in the TadA7.10 sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315. ABE8e, the adenine base editor that comprises TadA-8e, shows increased editing efficiency relative to ABE7.10, while maintaining on-target:off-target editing ratios of ABE7.10. For instance, an on-target:off-target editing ratio of about 1300:1 was observed at the human EMT1 (homeobox protein) gene target, and an on-target:off-target editing ratio of about 90:1 was observed at the clinically relevant human HBG target, which is associated with sickle cell disease. The PACE-evolved ABE variants disclosed herein, including ABE8e, expand the targeting scope, editing efficiency, and overall utility of adenine base editors. ABE8e also has increased processivity compared to ABE7.10, which makes it useful for applications such as screening, disrupting regulatory regions, and multiplexed base editing.

[0013] Accordingly, in some aspects, the disclosure provides an adenosine deaminase comprising an amino acid sequence that comprises substitutions selected from T111X1, D119X2, and F149X3, relative to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315, wherein X1 is any amino acid other than T, X2 is any amino acid other than D, and X3 is any amino acid other than F. The adenosine deaminases may further comprise at least one substitution selected from R26X4, V88X5, A109X6, H122X7, T166X8, and D167X9, relative to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315, wherein X4 is any amino acid other than R, X5 is any amino acid other than V, X6 is any amino acid other than A, X7 is any amino acid other than H, X8 is any amino acid other than T, and X9 is any amino acid other than D. In some aspects, the disclosure provides adenosine deaminase that further comprises a Y167X10 relative to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315, wherein X10 is any amino acid other than Y. In particular embodiments, X10 is D. In some aspects, the adenosine deaminases of the disclosure may further comprise at least one substitution selected from K20X11, R21X12, V82X13, and V106X13 relative to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315, wherein X11 is any amino acid other than K, X12 is any amino acid other than R, X13 is any amino acid other than V, and X14 is any amino acid other than V.

[0014] In some aspects, the present disclosure provides adenosine deaminases that comprise T111R, D119N, and F149Y substitutions, and further comprises at least one substitution selected
from R26C, V88A, A109S, H122N, T166I, and D167N, in the amino acid sequence corresponding to TadA7.10 (SEQ ID NO: 315). In some embodiments, the disclosed adenosine deaminase comprises the substitutions A109S, T111R, D119N, H122N, Y147D, F149Y, T166I and D167N in its amino acid sequence. In certain embodiments, the adenosine deaminases comprise the substitutions V106W, A109S, T111R, D119N, H122N, Y147D, F149Y, T166I, and D167N. In an exemplary embodiment, the adenosine deaminase is TadA-8e (SEQ ID NO: 433). In another exemplary embodiment, the adenosine deaminase is TadA-8e (V106W) (SEQ ID NO: 434). In exemplary embodiments, any of the disclosed adenosine deaminases is used in a base editor, as further provided herein. In some embodiments, the disclosed adenosine deaminases exhibit higher editing efficiencies when paired in a base editor with certain Cas9 variants, such as circularly permutated variants CP1041 and CP1028, than exhibited by the TadA7.10 deaminase.

[0015] In some aspects, the present disclosure provides adenine base editors comprising a nucleic acid programmable DNA binding protein (napDNAbp) domain and any of the adenosine deaminases disclosed herein. In some aspects, the napDNAbp domain comprises a Cas9 protein or variant thereof. In some aspects, the napDNAbp domain comprise a nickase (e.g., an nCas9).

[0016] In some embodiments, the base editor comprises a napDNAbp domain and an adenosine deaminase that comprises the substitutions T111R, D119N, and F149Y, and further comprises at least one substitution selected from the group consisting of R26C, V88A, A109S, H122N, T166I, and D167N, in the amino acid sequence corresponding to TadA7.10 (SEQ ID NO: 315). In some embodiments, the base editor comprises an adenosine deaminase that comprises the substitutions A109S, T111R, D119N, H122N, Y147D, F149Y, T166I, and D167N. In some embodiments, the base editor comprises an adenosine deaminase that comprises at least one substitution selected from the group consisting of K20A, R21A, V82G, and V106W. In exemplary embodiments, the base editor comprises ABE8e. In exemplary embodiments, the base editor comprises ABE8e-NRCH.

[0017] The adenine base editors (ABEs) provided herein may be capable of maintaining DNA editing efficiency, and in some embodiments demonstrate improved DNA editing efficiencies, relative to existing adenine base editors, such as ABE7.10. In some embodiments, the ABEs
described herein exhibit reduced off-target editing effects while retaining high on-target editing efficiencies. In certain embodiments, the disclosed ABEs exhibit reduced Cas9-independent off-target editing effects while retaining high on-target editing efficiencies. In certain embodiments, the disclosed ABEs exhibit reduced off-target editing effects in RNA, such as cellular mRNA.

[0018] In some embodiments, the adenine base editors provided herein are capable of limiting formation of indels in a DNA substrate. In some embodiments, the ABEs provided herein have an expanded target window for editing a DNA substrate than canonical ABEs (e.g., a target window that corresponds to protospacer positions 4-11, 8-14, or 9-14 of the target sequence, wherein protospacer position 0 corresponds to a position relative to the transcription start site of the target gene).

[0019] In some aspects, the present disclosure provides compositions comprising the adenine base editors as described herein and one or more guide RNAs, e.g., a single-guide RNA (“sgRNA”). In addition, the disclosure provides for nucleic acid molecules encoding and/or expressing the adenine base editors as described herein, as well as expression vectors or constructs for expressing the adenine base editors described herein and a gRNA, host cells comprising said nucleic acid molecules and expression vectors, and one or more gRNAs, and compositions for delivering and/or administering nucleic acid-based embodiments described herein.

[0020] The present disclosure further provides complexes comprising the adenine base editors described herein and a gRNA associated with the Cas9 domain of the base editor, such as a single guide RNA. The guide RNA may be 15-100 nucleotides in length and comprise a sequence of at least 10, at least 15, or at least 20 contiguous nucleotides that is complementary to a target nucleotide sequence.

[0021] The present disclosure further provides methods of DNA editing that make use of the adenine base editors disclosed herein. These methods may induce (or yield, provide, or cause) an actual or average deamination frequency of 80%, 82%, 84%, 86%, 88%, 90%, 92.5%, 95%, or 98% when contacted with a DNA comprising a target sequence selected from the group consisting of AAA, AAT, AAC, AAG, TAA, TAT, TAC, TAG, CAA, CAT, CAC, CAG, GAA, GAT, GAC, and GAG. In some embodiments, these editing methods induce (yield, provide, or
cause) an average deamination frequency of at least 75%, at least 80%, at least 84%, or at least 86%.

[0022] The disclosed methods of DNA editing may involve multiplexed base editing using any of the disclosed ABEs. Such methods may involve transducing (e.g., via transfection) cells with a plurality of complexes each comprising a base editor (e.g., an ABE comprising a Cas9 nickase (nCas9) domain and an adenosine deaminase domain) and a gRNA.

[0023] In certain embodiments of the disclosed methods, a nucleic acid construct (e.g., a plasmid or an mRNA construct) that encodes the ABE is transfected into the cell separately from the nucleic acid construct that encodes the gRNA molecule. In certain embodiments, these components are encoded on a single construct and transfected together. Accordingly, in some aspects, the disclosure provides polynucleotides and vectors encoding any of the adenine base editors, or domains thereof, described herein. The nucleic acid sequences may be codon-optimized for expression in the cells of any organism of interest (e.g., a human). In certain embodiments, the nucleic acid sequence is codon-optimized for expression in human cells.

[0024] In other embodiments, the methods disclosed herein involve the introduction into cells of a complex comprising an ABE and a gRNA molecule that has been expressed and cloned outside of these cells. In other embodiments, the methods disclosed herein involve the introduction into cells of an ABE and a gRNA using a lipid or polymer (such as a cationic lipid or cationic polymer).

[0025] It should be appreciated that any fusion protein, e.g., any of the base editors described herein, may be introduced into the cell in any suitable way, either stably or transiently. In some embodiments, a base editor may be transfected into the cell. In some embodiments, the cell may be transduced or transfected with a nucleic acid construct that encodes a base editor. For example, a cell may be transduced (e.g., with a virus encoding a base editor) with a nucleic acid that encodes a base editor, or the translated base editor. As an additional example, a cell may be transfected (e.g., with a plasmid encoding a base editor) with a nucleic acid that encodes a base editor or the translated base editor. Such transductions or transfections may be stable or transient. In some embodiments, cells expressing a base editor or containing a base editor may be transduced or transfected with one or more gRNA molecules, for example. In some
embodiments, a plasmid expressing a base editor may be introduced into cells through electroporation (e.g., using an ATX MaxCyte electroporator), transient transfection (e.g., lipofection), stable genome integration (e.g., piggybac), viral transduction, or other methods known to those of skill in the art.  

[0026] Methods are also provided for editing a target nucleic acid molecule, e.g., a single nucleobase within a genome, with an adenine base editor described herein, with reduced off-target effects, e.g., editing of cellular mRNA. In some embodiments, the disclosed DNA editing methods result in an average adenosine (A) to inosine (I) editing frequency in mRNA of 0.3% or less, 0.2% or less, 0.15% or less, or 0.1% or less when contacted with a DNA comprising a target sequence.  

[0027] In some embodiments, the disclosed editing methods result in an actual or average off-target DNA editing frequency of less than 1.5%, less than 1.25%, less than 1.1%, less than 1%, less than 0.75%, less than 0.5%, less than 0.4%, less than 0.25%, less than 0.2%, less than 0.15%, or less than 0.1%. In some embodiments, the editing method results in less than 20%, 19%, 18%, 16%, 14%, 12%, 10%, 8%, 6%, 4%, 2%, 1%, 0.5%, 0.2%, or 0.1% indel formation in a nucleic acid (e.g., a DNA) comprising a target sequence. For example, the ABE8e (V106W) base editor may exhibit off-target editing frequencies of 0.32% or less while maintaining on-target editing efficiencies of about 80% or more, in target sequences in mammalian cells.  

[0028] In certain embodiments, the editing methods described herein result in cutting (or nicking) one strand of the double-stranded DNA, for example, the strand that includes the adenine (A) of the target T:A nucleobase pair opposite the strand containing the target thymine (T) that is being excised. This nicking result serves to direct mismatch repair machinery to the non-edited strand, ensuring that the modified nucleotide is not interpreted as a lesion by the cell’s machinery. This nick may be created by the use of a nickase napDNAbp domain in the base editor.  

[0029] In other aspects, the disclosure provides kits for expressing and/or transducing host cells with an expression construct encoding the base editor and gRNA. It further provides kits for administration of expressed adenine base editors and expressed gRNA molecules to a host cell (such as a mammalian cell, e.g., a human cell). The disclosure further provides cells stably or transiently expressing the adenine base editor and gRNA, or a complex thereof. The disclosure
further provides cells comprising vectors encoding any of the adenine base editors described herein.

[0030] In some embodiments, methods of treatment using the adenine base editors described herein are provided. The methods described herein may comprise treating a subject having or at risk of developing a disease, disorder, or condition associated with a G:C to A:T point mutation comprising administering to the subject an adenine base editor as described herein, a polynucleotide as described herein, a vector as described herein, or a pharmaceutical composition as described herein. In some embodiments, methods of treatment of hemoglobinopathies using the adenine base editors described herein are provided.

[0031] The disclosure provides a new phage-assisted continuous evolution (PACE) ABE selection system. Accordingly, in some aspects, the disclosure provides vector systems for performing directed evolution of one or more domains of an base editor (e.g., the adenosine deaminase domain) to engineer any of the disclosed adenine base editors. In some embodiments, the disclosed PACE vector systems comprise a selection plasmid comprising an expression construct encoding a base editor comprising an adenosine deaminase protein and a sequence encoding the N-terminal and C-terminal portions of a split intein (e.g., an Npu split intein), and three accessory plasmids. In some embodiments, the PACE vector systems comprise, in addition to a selection plasmid, one or more accessory plasmids. In some embodiments, the one or more accessory plasmids comprise (1) a first accessory plasmid comprising an isolated nucleic acid comprising an expression construct comprising a sequence encoding a M13 phage gIII protein signal peptide operably controlled by a T7 RNA promoter, wherein the sequence encoding the gIII protein signal peptide lacks one or more nucleic acid bases of the signal peptide domain; (2) a second accessory plasmid encoding the C-terminal portion of a split intein and a sequence encoding a dCas9; and (3) a third accessory plasmid comprising a sequence encoding a T7 RNA polymerase (RNAP) comprising mutations that give rise to two stop codons that can be corrected upon successful base editing.

[0032] The details of one or more embodiments of the invention are set forth herein. Other features, objects, and advantages of the invention will be apparent from the Detailed Description, Examples, Figures, and Claims. References cited in this application are incorporated herein by reference in their entireties.
**Brief Descriptions Of The Drawings**

[0033] FIGS. 1A-1D show the phage-assisted evolution of a deoxyadenosine deaminase. FIG. 1A is a schematic of a general PACE overview for base editor evolution\textsuperscript{12,13}. *E. coli* host cells contain a plasmid-based genetic circuit that links expression of gene III (gIII, encoding pIII) to the activity of the base editor encoded in a modified M13 bacteriophage. The production of infectious progeny phage requires expression of gene III, which only occurs in host cells infected by phage variants that encode active base editors. Phage exist in a fixed-volume vessel (the lagoon) continuously diluted with host-cell culture, so only those phage that propagate faster than the rate of dilution can persist and evolve. FIG. 1B is a schematic of the selection circuit in PANCE or PACE for evolving the deoxyadenosine deaminase component of ABEs. Plasmid P1 contains gene III driven by a T7 promoter and a sgRNA driven by a Lac promoter. Plasmid P2 expresses catalytically dead Cas9 (dCas9) fused to an N-intein, which forms full-length base editor upon trans-intein splicing with TadA fused to a C-intein (encoded on the SP). Plasmid P3 expresses a T7 RNAP that contains two stop codons that can be corrected to arginine and glutamine upon adenine base editing; this editing event drives expression of gene III. Eight P3 variants (P3a-h) were developed with different promoters and ribosome binding sites (RBS) to tune the stringency of PANCE/PACE. The phage genome is continuously mutated by expression of mutagenic genes from the mutagenesis plasmid (MP). FIG. 1C shows that T7 RNA polymerase (T7 RNAP), which is required for gene III expression from the T7 promoter, contains two stop codons through G•C-to-A•T mutations at R57 and Q58. Deamination of both adenines by ABE converts the stop codons back to Arg and Gln, resulting in active T7 RNAP and gene III expression. FIG. 1D is a graph showing overnight phage propagation assays to test the activity of different phage pools in host cells harboring P1, P2, and eight different variants of P3 (P3a-h) of increasing stringency. Phage pools were mixed with an excess of log-phase host cells, and the phage were allowed to propagate overnight. To calculate the fold phage propagation, the output phage titer was divided by the input titer. For all plots, dots represent individual biological replicates, bars represent mean values, and error bars represent the standard deviation of three independent biological replicates.
[0034] FIGs. 2A-2G show the mutations and kinetics of TadA-8e, as well as the editing characteristics of ABE8e in human cells. FIG. 2A shows the conserved mutations after 25 passages of PANCE (PANCE round 1 = passages 1-15; and PANCE round 2 = passages 11-25), and genotypes of five TadA variants emerging from 84 hours of PACE (surviving ~10^174-fold total dilution). For a list of all evolved TadA genotypes, see FIG. 20. FIG. 2B shows E. coli TadA deaminase (left shaded area, PDB 1Z3A) aligned with the structure of S. aureus TadA (not shown) complexed with tRNA^{App} (right shaded area/grey, PDB 2B3J). Mutations evolved during PANCE and PACE are colored to correspond to those in FIG. 20. FIG. 2C shows the architecture of ABE7.10 (ABEmax)^16 and ABE8e. FIG. 2D shows, on the left, representative denaturing polyacrylamide gels of 5'-radiolabeled dsDNA deamination reactions performed with in vitro reconstituted ABE7.10 and ABE8e ribonucleoproteins (RNPs), followed by treatment with EndoV nuclease, which cleaves DNA 3’ of deoxyinosine. FIG. 2D shows, on the right, the fraction of deaminated dsDNA plotted as a function of time or in minutes. The data were fit to a single exponential rate to extract apparent deamination first-order rate constants for ABE7.10 and ABE8e. Data are represented as the mean±s.d. from three independent experiments. FIG. 2E shows base editing in HEK293T cells by SpABE7.10 versus SaABE8e, SaABE7.10 versus SaABE8e, and LbABE7.10 and enAsABE7.10 versus LbABE8e and enAsABE8e base editors, for the two nucleotides with the highest editing efficiency within each protospacer. Bars represent mean values and error bars represent the standard deviation of three independent biological replicates. For editing across the entire protospacer for each site and indel frequencies, see FIGs. 9A-11B. FIG. 2F shows base editing in HEK293T cells by NG-ABE7.10 versus NG-ABE8e and SaKKH-ABE7.10 versus SaKKH-ABE8e, for the two nucleotides with the highest editing within each protospacer. For editing efficiencies across the entire protospacer and indel frequencies, see FIGs. 12A-13B. FIG. 2G shows base editing in HEK293T cells within the protospacer by CP-ABE7.10 and CP-ABE8e variants, compared to SpABE7.10 and SpABE8e. For editing efficiencies across the entire protospacer and indel frequencies, see FIGs. 9A-9B. For all plots, bars represent mean values, and error bars represent the standard deviation of three independent biological replicates.

[0035] FIGs. 3A-3E show an off-target analysis of ABE8e. FIG. 3A shows a DNA off-target analysis comparing ABE7.10 plasmid delivery, ABE8e plasmid delivery, and ABE8e RNP.
delivery at site 5 (HBG), site 6 (VEGFA3), and EMX1. Editing efficiencies and on-target/off-target editing ratios are shown. **FIG. 3B** shows an off-target transcriptome-wide A-to-I conversion analysis in cellular RNA. **FIG. 3C** shows DNA editing comparing ABE7.10, ABE8e, and ABE8e(TadA-8e V106W) at seven genomic sites in HEK293T cells. **FIG. 3D** shows an orthogonal R-loop assay overview. **FIG. 3E** shows Cas9-independent off-target A•T to G•C editing frequencies detected by the orthogonal R-loop assay at each R-loop site with dSaCas9 and a SaCas9 sgRNA. Each R-loop was performed by co-transfection of ABE7.10, ABE8e, or ABE8e (TadA–8e V106W), and a SpCas9 sgRNA targeting site 3 with dSaCas9 and a SaCas9 sgRNA targeting R-loops 1-5, respectively. For all plots, bars represent mean values, and error bars represent the standard deviation of three independent biological replicates.

**[0036]** **FIGS. 4A and 4B** show adenine base editing with ABE8e at disease-relevant loci in human cells. **FIG. 4A** shows base editing efficiency and indel frequencies in HEK293T cells at a GATA1 binding site of the BCL11A enhancer by ABE7.10 and ABE8e. Editing efficiencies at each adenine in the protospacer individually and efficiencies of editing both adenines within the same allele. **FIG. 4B** shows base editing efficiencies and indel frequencies in HEK293T cells of the HBG1/2 promoter with ABE7.10 and ABE8e. Data are shown for each sgRNA provided individually, and for dual (multiplexed) editing of both target sites within a single allele when both sgRNAs are provided simultaneously. Protosparse are named based on the position of the target adenine relative to the HBG transcription start site. PAM sequences are indicated in boxes. For all plots, bars represent mean values and error bars represent the standard deviation of three independent biological replicates.

**[0037]** **FIG. 5** shows a PACE schedule for deoxyadenosine deaminase evolution. Lagoon L1 contains host cells harboring P1, P2, and P3e. Lagoons L2 and L3 contain host cells harboring P1, P2, and P3g, which form a more stringent selection circuit than the circuit in lagoon L1. For details on plasmids, see **FIG. 18**. The stringency of the ABE selection was further modulated by increasing the lagoon flow rate (dashed lines). For the first 12 hours, gene III was expressed by the addition of anhydrotetracycline to enable genetic drift in the absence of selection pressure12,13.

**[0038]** **FIGS. 6A and 6B** show base editing efficiencies and indel frequencies for SpABE7.10 and SpABE8a-e variants at four genomic sites in HEK293T cells. **FIG. 6A** shows base editing
with SpABE7.10, SpABE8a, SpABE8b, SpABE8c, SpABE8d, and SpABE8e at four genomic sites in HEK293T cells. PAM sequences are indicated in boxes. **FIG. 6B** shows the percent of all sequencing reads containing an indel following modification by SpABE7.10, SpABE8a, SpABE8b, SpABE8c, SpABE8d, or SpABE8e at four genomic sites in HEK293T cells. All base editors are optimized with the architecture, codon usage, and nuclear localization signals of ABEmax\textsuperscript{16}. All untreated controls show no editing or indel formation at all sites. For all plots, dots represent individual biological replicates, and bars represent mean±s.d. of three independent biological replicates.

**[0039]** **FIGS. 7A and 7B** show base editing efficiencies and indel frequencies for SaABE7.10 and SaABE8a-e variants at four genomic sites in HEK293T cells. **FIG. 7A** shows base editing with SaABE7.10, SaABE8a, SaABE8b, SaABE8c, SaABE8d, and SaABE8e at four genomic sites in HEK293T cells. PAM sequences for SaCas9 are indicated in boxes. **FIG. 7B** shows a percent of all sequencing reads containing an indel following modification by SaABE7.10, SaABE8a, SaABE8b, SaABE8c, SaABE8d, or SaABE8e at four genomic sites in HEK293T cells. All base editors are optimized with the architecture, codon usage, and nuclear localization signals of ABEmax\textsuperscript{16}. All untreated controls show no editing or indel formation at all sites. For all plots, dots represent individual biological replicates and bars represent mean±s.d. of three independent biological replicates.

**[0040]** **FIGS. 8A and 8B** show base editing efficiencies and indel frequencies for LbABE7.10 and LbABE8a-e variants at three genomic sites in HEK293T cells. **FIG. 8A** shows base editing with LbABE7.10, LbABE8a, LbABE8b, LbABE8c, LbABE8d, and LbABE8e at three genomic sites in HEK293T cells. PAM sequences for LbCas12a are indicated in boxes. **FIG. 8B** shows a percent of all sequencing reads containing an indel following modification by LbABE7.10, LbABE8a, LbABE8b, LbABE8c, LbABE8d, or LbABE8e at three genomic sites in HEK293T cells. LbCas12a was used in the nuclease inactive form since the desired nickase enzyme for base editing has not been reported. All base editors are optimized with the architecture, codon usage, and nuclear localization signals of ABEmax\textsuperscript{16}. All untreated controls show no editing or indel formation at all sites. For all plots, dots represent individual biological replicates, and bars represent mean±s.d. of three independent biological replicates.
[0041] FIGS. 9A and 9B show base editing efficiencies and indel frequencies for SpABE7.10, SpABE8e, CP1028–ABE7.10, CP1028–ABE8e, CP1028–ABE8e-dimer, CP1041–ABE7.10, CP1041–ABE8e, and CP1041–ABE8e-dimer at seven genomic sites in HEK293T cells. FIG. 9A shows base editing with SpABE7.10, SpABE8e, CP1028–ABE7.10, CP1028–ABE8e, CP1028–ABE8e-dimer, CP1041–ABE7.10, CP1041–ABE8e, and CP1041–ABE8e-dimer at seven genomic sites in HEK293T cells. FIG. 9B shows a percent of all sequencing reads containing an indel following modification by SpABE7.10, SpABE8e, CP1028–ABE7.10, CP1028–ABE8e, CP1028–ABE8e-dimer, CP1041–ABE7.10, CP1041–ABE8e, or CP1041–ABE8e-dimer at seven genomic sites in HEK293T cells. For all plots, dots represent individual biological replicates, and bars represent mean±s.d. of three independent biological replicates.

[0042] FIGS. 10A and 10B show base editing efficiencies and indel frequencies for SaABE7.10, SaABE8e, SaABE8e-dimer, SaKKH-ABE7.10, SaKKH-ABE8e, and SaKKH-ABE8e-dimer in HEK293T cells at five genomic sites with NNGRRT PAMs in HEK293T cells. FIG. 10A shows base editing with SaABE7.10, SaABE8e, SaABE8e-dimer, SaKKH-ABE7.10, SaKKH-ABE8e, and SaKKH-ABE8e-dimer in HEK293T cells at five genomic sites with NNGRRT PAMs in HEK293T cells. PAM sequences for SaCas9 are indicated in boxes. FIG. 10B shows a percent of all sequencing reads containing an indel following modification by SaABE7.10, SaABE8e, SaABE8e-dimer, SaKKH-ABE7.10, SaKKH-ABE8e, and SaKKH-ABE8e-dimer at five genomic sites in HEK293T cells. For all plots, dots represent individual biological replicates, and bars represent mean±s.d. of three independent biological replicates.

[0043] FIGS. 11A and 11B show base editing efficiencies and indel frequencies for LbABE7.10, LbABE8e, Lb-ABE8e-dimer, enAsABE7.10, enAsABE8e, and enAsABE8e-dimer in HEK293T cells at three genomic sites in HEK293T cells. FIG. 11A shows base editing with LbABE7.10, LbABE8e, LbABE8e-dimer, enAsABE7.10, enAsABE8e, and enAsABE8e-dimer in HEK293T cells at three genomic sites in HEK293T cells. PAM sequences for LbCas12a are indicated in boxes. FIG. 11B shows a percent of all sequencing reads containing an indel following modification by LbABE7.10, LbABE8e, LbABE8e-dimer, enAsABE7.10, enAsABE8e, and enAsABE8e-dimer at three genomic sites in HEK293T cells. For all plots, dots represent individual biological replicates, and bars represent mean±s.d. of three independent biological replicates.
[0044] **FIGs. 12A and 12B** show base editing efficiencies and indel frequencies for NG-ABE7.10, NG-ABE8e, and NG-ABE8e-dimer in HEK293T cells at five genomic sites in HEK293T cells. **FIG. 12A** shows base editing with NG-ABE7.10, NG-ABE8e, and NG-ABE8e-dimer in HEK293T cells at five genomic sites in HEK293T cells. **FIG. 12B** shows a percent of all sequencing reads containing an indel following modification by NG-ABE7.10, NG-ABE8e, and NG-ABE8e-dimer at five genomic sites in HEK293T cells. For all plots, dots represent individual biological replicates and bars represent mean±s.d. of three independent biological replicates.

[0045] **FIGs. 13A and 13B** show base editing efficiencies and indel frequencies for SaABE7.10, SaABE8e, SaABE8e-dimer, SaKKH-ABE7.10, SaKKH-ABE8e, and SaKKH-ABE8e-dimer in HEK293T cells at nine genomic sites with NNHRRT PAMs in HEK293T cells. **FIG. 13A** shows base editing with SaABE7.10, SaABE8e, SaABE8e-dimer, SaKKH-ABE7.10, SaKKH-ABE8e, and SaKKH-ABE8e-dimer in HEK293T cells at nine genomic sites with NNHRRT PAMs in HEK293T cells. PAM sequences for SaCas9 are indicated in boxes. **FIG. 13B** shows a percent of all sequencing reads containing an indel following modification by SaABE7.10, SaABE8e, SaABE8e-dimer, SaKKH-ABE7.10, SaKKH-ABE8e, and SaKKH-ABE8e-dimer at nine genomic sites in HEK293T cells. For all plots, dots represent individual biological replicates and bars represent mean±s.d. of three independent biological replicates.

[0046] **FIG. 14** shows a processivity analysis for ABE7.10 and ABE8e. Percent of all sequenced alleles in which the two target As in the editing window are both converted to Gs, following transfection with plasmids expressing ABE7.10 or ABE8e at three genomic sites in HEK293T cells. Analyses were done using the Python script provided in Example 4, Supplementary Note 1, which is outlined below. Dots represent individual values and bars represent mean±s.d. of three independent biological replicates.

[0047] **FIG. 15** shows a comparison of ABE8e and Cas9 nuclease at the top three gRNA-dependent off-target sites for EMX1 as identified by GUIDE-Seq.  

[0048] **FIG. 16** shows allele compositions following treatment with ABE7.10 or ABE8e at a GATA1 binding site of the BCL11A enhancer. Due to increased processivity and overall efficiency, an increased percentage of alleles simultaneously containing A•T-to-G•C editing at positions four and seven was observed after treatment with ABE8e compared to ABE7.10.
Multiple edits were predicted to more effectively disrupt the GATA1 binding site compared to single edits. The data shown is representative of three biological replicates.

[0049] FIG. 17 shows allele compositions following treatment with ABE7.10 or ABE8e at the HBGI and HBG2 promoters. The data shown is representative of three biological replicates. The target sites at -175T and -198T in the promoters are indicated.

[0050] FIG. 18 is a table showing the plasmid-based genetic circuit components for the PACE experiments.

[0051] FIG. 19 is a table showing the selection schedule for PANCE. For the first phase of PANCE (PANCE 1), two selections were performed in parallel using host cells harboring P1, P2, and either P3a or P3b. For the second phase of PANCE (PANCE 2), four selections were performed in parallel, two in host cells harboring P1, P2, and P3e, and two in host cells harboring P1, P2, and P3g. For details on plasmids, see FIG. 18. Following the final passage of PANCE 2 (25 total passages), all phage were pooled and used as the starting point for PACE.

[0052] FIG. 20 shows a mutation table of variants from PANCE and PACE. Data were obtained by sequencing individual plaques. Conserved mutations are bolded. Mutations that are highlighted in the structure in FIG. 2B are highlighted to match the amino acid positions in the structure. PACE, Pool 2, Variants 1, 4, 6, and 7, and PACE, Pool 3, Variant 6 were tested for base editing activity in mammalian cells.

[0053] FIG. 21 is a table showing protospacer sequences for mammalian genomic sites targeted in Examples 1-4.

[0054] FIGs. 22A and 22B show a table of primers used in the mammalian cell genomic DNA amplification of Examples 1-4. The table is continued across Figs. 22A-22B.

[0055] FIGs. 23A-23F show a table of amplicons used in the high-throughput sequencing analyses of Examples 1-4. The table is continued across Figs. 23A-23F.

[0056] FIG. 24 shows titration data at eight editor doses comparing base editing efficiencies for ABE8e and ABE8e-dimer at three sites in HEK293T cells. Base editing with ABE8e and ABE8e-dimer in HEK293T cells at three genomic sites in HEK293T cells. Transfections were performed with a constant amount of sgRNA plasmid but eight varying doses of ABE plasmid. For all plots, dots represent individual biological replicates, and bars represent mean±s.d. of
three independent biological replicates. Editing patterns are indicated on the plot with symbols (>, #).

[0057] FIG. 25 shows on-target DNA base editing efficiencies comparing ABE8e mutants with minimized transcriptome-wide RNA off-target editing. Base editing with Cas9(D10A), ABE7.10, ABE8e, ABE8e(TadA-8e V106W), ABE8e(TadA-8e V82G), and ABE8e(TadA-8e K20A R21A) at the LDLR locus in HEK293T cells\(^{47}\). Editing was analyzed from RNAseq analysis. All base editors are optimized with the architecture, codon usage, and nuclear localization signals of ABEmax\(^{16}\). For all plots, dots represent individual biological replicates, and bars represent mean±s.d. of three independent biological replicates. The PAM sequence is indicated in a box.

[0058] FIGs. 26A and 26B show on-target base editing efficiencies and indel frequencies for ABE7.10, ABE8e, and ABE8e(TadA-8e V106W) in HEK293T cells at seven genomic sites in HEK293T cells. FIG. 26A shows base editing with ABE7.10, ABE8e, and ABE8e(TadA-8e V106W) in HEK293T cells at seven genomic sites in HEK293T cells. FIG. 26B shows the percent of all sequencing reads containing an indel following modification by ABE7.10, ABE8e, and ABE8e(TadA-8e V106W) at seven genomic sites in HEK293T cells. All untreated controls show no editing or indel formation at all sites. For all plots, dots represent individual biological replicates, and bars represent mean±s.d. of three independent biological replicates.

[0059] FIG. 27 shows on-target base editing efficiencies and indel frequencies for ABE7.10, ABE8e, and ABE8e(TadA-8e V106W) in HEK293T cells at site 3 in HEK293T cells for the orthogonal R-loop assay. Base editing with ABE7.10, ABE8e, and ABE8e (TadA-8e V106W) in HEK293T cells at site 3. For all plots, dots represent individual biological replicates, and bars represent mean±s.d. of three independent biological replicates. The PAM sequence is boxed.

[0060] FIG. 28 depicts an alignment of the amino acid sequences of TadA deaminases derived from various species and TadA-8e (derived from \textit{E. coli}) with the consensus \textit{E. coli} TadA sequence.

[0061] FIGs. 29A and 29B show a TadA-8e V106W target editing analysis for SaCas9 and LbCas12a. FIG. 29A is a graph of DNA editing comparing SaABE7.10, SaABE8e, and SaABE8e (TadA-8e V106W) at seven genomic sites in HEK293T cells. FIG. 29B is a graph of DNA editing comparing LbABE7.10, LbABE8e, and LbABE8e (TadA-8e V106W) at seven genomic sites in HEK293T cells.
FIGS. 30A-30H show that adenine base editing converts the sickle cell disease β-globin allele (HBB5) to the benign Makassar variant (HBB6) in patient CD34+ hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells (HSPCs). CD34+ cells from three SCD patient donors were electroporated with ABE8e-NRCH mRNA or RNP using a single guide RNA (sgRNA) targeting the SCD mutant codon. FIG. 30A: The amino acid and nucleotide sequence of the edited region, with the target adenosine (A7) and potential bystander edits (A9, A12, A16) indicated with underline, with amino acid changes indicated. Bystander editing at A9 and A12 results in synonymous mutations. The protospacer and the 5'-CACC-3' PAM are underlined. Nucleotides are numbered starting at the 5' end of the protospacer. FIG. 30B: Editing efficiencies at all target and bystander nucleotides, and indels, as measured by high-throughput DNA sequencing (HTS) after 6 days of in stem cell culture media following electroporation. FIG. 30C: Proportion of β-like globin proteins quantified by reverse-phase high performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) of reticulocyte lysates after 18 days of culture in differentiation media following electroporation. FIG. 30D: Representative phase contrast images of reticulocytes incubated for 8 hours in 2% O2. An unedited reticulocyte population derived from healthy donor (HBBA/A) CD34+ HSPCs was included for comparison alongside those derived from unedited, mRNA-edited and RNP-edited SCD HBB5 CD34+ HSPCs. Scale bar = 50 μm. FIG. 30E: Quantification of sickled reticulocytes calculated by counting images after incubation for 8 hours in 2% O2 such as in FIG. 30D. More than 300 randomly selected cells per sample were counted by a blinded observer. FIG. 30F: Venn diagram showing candidate off-target sites nominated by the algorithms Cas-OFFinder and CIRCLE-seq, and nominated sites for which off-target editing was observed by targeted DNA sequencing in CD34+ cells from three SCD patient donors electroporated with ABE8e-NRCH mRNA. FIG. 30G: Pie chart showing the fraction of validated off-target sites according to their predicted genomic annotation using HOMER. TSS, transcription start site, defined as nucleotides 1 kb upstream to 100 bp downstream of transcription start site; TTS, transcription termination site, defined as nucleotides 100 bp upstream to 1 kb downstream of the transcription termination site. FIG. 30H: Histogram showing the number of validated base editing off-target sites according to the frequency of reads with one or more A•T to G•C conversions. Bar graphs in FIGs. 30B, 30C, and 30E show mean
values ± standard deviation of three independent biological replicates, with individual values shown as dots.

[0063] FIGS. 31A-31H show that engraftment of ABE8e-NRCH mRNA-treated SCD patient CD34+ HSPCs after transplantation into immunodeficient mice. CD34+ HSPCs from three HBB°° SCD patient donors were electroporated with ABE8e-NRCH mRNA and a single guide RNA (sgRNA) targeting the SCD mutant codon, followed by transplantation of 2 - 5 x 10⁵ treated cells into NBSGW mice via tail-vein injection. Mice were sacrificed and analyzed 16 weeks after transplantation. FIG. 31A: Experimental workflow. FIG. 31B: Engraftment measured by the percentage of human donor CD45+ cells (hCD45+ cells) in recipient mouse bone marrow. FIG. 31C: Human B-cells (hCD19+), myeloid cells (hCD33+), and T-cells (hCD3+) cells in recipient mouse bone marrow, shown as percentages of the total hCD45+ population. FIG. 31D: Human erythroid precursors (hCD235a+) in recipient mouse bone marrow shown as percentage of total human and mouse CD45-cells. FIG. 31E: On-target editing efficiencies in human donor CD34+ cell-derived lineages purified from recipient bone marrow by fluorescence-activated cell sorting. Erythroid, myeloid, B-cell, and HSPC human lineages were collected using antibodies that recognize hCD235a, hCD33, hCD19, and hCD34+, respectively. Statistical significance was assessed by one-way ANOVA to compare groups; “ns”, not significant. Cell types are indicated in the legend with symbols (> , *, ^). FIG. 31F: Percentages of β-like globin proteins determined by reverse-phase HPLC analysis of human donor-derived reticulocytes isolated from recipient mouse bone marrow. FIG. 31G: Representative phase contrast images of human reticulocytes purified from bone marrow and incubated for 8 hours in 2% O₂. Scale bar = 25 μm. FIG. 31H: Quantification of sickled cells calculated by counting images after incubation for 8 hours in 2% O₂ as in FIG. 31G. More than 300 randomly selected cells per sample were counted by a blinded observer. n = 14 total mice analyzed in FIGS. 31B-31F; triangle, square, and circle symbols represent samples from three different SCD CD34+ HSPC donors. Graphs show mean values ± standard deviation. Statistical significance between treated and untreated samples was assessed by a two-tailed Student’s t-test; “ns”, not significant.

[0064] FIGS. 32A-32H show that adenine base editing of the sickle cell disease β-globin allele (HBB°) to the benign Makassar variant (HBB°) alleviates hematologic pathology in a mouse model of SCD. FIG. 32A: Diagram detailing the experimental workflow. Lineage negative (Lin⁻)
HSPCs were isolated from the bone marrow of Townes SCD mice (CD45.2, HBB^{G/S}HBB^{S}), electroporated with ABE8e-NRCH and sgRNA ribonucleoprotein complex (RNP) or mock electroporated with no base editor as a control, then transplanted into irradiated congenic CD45.1 C57Bl/6 recipient mice. Peripheral blood was analyzed serially at 6, 10, 14, and 16 weeks after transplantation to determine the fraction of engrafted donor cells and hemoglobin content. Mice were sacrificed for necropsy at 16 weeks. As a control for healthy RBCs, unedited HBB^{G/S} (sickle cell trait) HSPCs were transplanted into irradiated congenic CD45.1 C57Bl/6 recipient mice.

**FIG. 32B**: Donor cell engraftment measured by flow cytometry assessing CD45.1 expression on peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs). Editing patterns are indicated on the plot with symbols (>, *, ^). **FIG. 32C**: HBB^{G/S}-to-HBB^{S} editing efficiency measured by HTS of genomic DNA in cells cultured 3 days after electroporation (pre-transplantation) or in PBMCs collected at 16 weeks (after transplantation). Statistical significance was assessed by a two-tailed Student’s t-test, “ns” not significant. **FIG. 32D**: The percentages of βG globin protein in blood measured by reverse-phase HPLC at each blood draw. Editing patterns are indicated on the plot with symbols (>, *, ^). **FIGS. 32E-32H**: Hematologic properties measured using a veterinary blood analyzer instrument. Blood from non-transplanted HBB^{A/S} Townes mice were also measured as a healthy, non-transplanted animal control. Statistical significance between groups of mice were assessed using one-way ANOVA, with Šidák’s multiple comparisons test of the edited HBB^{G/S} values compared to each other group to calculate p-values. No statistically significant differences were observed between edited HBBS/S and either transplanted or non-transplanted HBB^{A/S} mice. **FIG. 32E**: Blood hemoglobin levels. **FIG. 32F**: White blood cell count. **Fig. 32G**: Red blood cell count. **FIG. 32H**: Reticulocytes as a percentage of total cells in blood. Error bars indicate standard deviation. Unedited HBB^{G/S}: n=6 mice. Edited HBB^{G/S}: n=6 mice. HBB^{A/S}: n=2 mice. HBB^{A/S} not transplanted: n=5 mice.

[0065] **FIGs. 33A-33F** show that adenine base editing of the sickle cell disease β-globin allele (HBB^{G}) to the Makassar variant (HBB^{G/S}) reduces erythrocyte sickling and splenic pathologies in mice. Mice were treated as described in FIG. 32A. Blood and spleen were analyzed sixteen weeks after transplantation of edited Lin– HSPCs. **FIG. 33A**: Representative images of blood smears. Scale bar = 25 μm. **FIG. 33B**: Representative phase contrast images of peripheral blood incubated for 8 hours in 2% O₂. Scale bar = 50 μm. **FIG. 33C**: Quantification of sickled cells.
More than 300 randomly selected cells were counted by a blinded observer. **FIG. 33D**: Mass of dissected spleens. **FIG. 33E**: Representative images of spleens isolated from mice transplanted with Lin− HSPCs of the indicated genotype, with a ruler at top for scale. **FIG. 33F**: Histological sections of spleens of recipient mice 16 weeks after transplantation. Splenic pathologies in mice that received unedited donor HBB<sup>SS</sup> HSCs include excessive extramedullary erythropoiesis evidenced by increased red pulp (RP) and vascular congestion indicated by RBC pooling (arrows). White pulp (WP), indicated by dotted lines, appears darker staining than red pulp. Images were taken at 10x magnification and were processed, stained and photographed at the same time under identical conditions. Scale bar = 100 μm. Unedited HBB<sup>SS</sup>: n=6 mice; edited HBB<sup>SS</sup>: n=6 mice; HBB<sup>A5S</sup>: n=2 mice. Graphs show mean values±standard deviation, with individual values shown as dots. Statistical significance was assessed using one-way ANOVA, with Šidák’s multiple comparisons test of the edited HBB<sup>SS</sup> values compared to each other group to calculate p-values.

**[0066] FIG. 34** shows optimization of HBB<sup>S</sup>-to- HBB<sup>G</sup> base editing in HEK293T cells. Plasmids encoding the HBB<sup>S</sup>-targeting sgRNA and either ABE7.10-NRCH or ABE8e-NRCH were transfected by lipofection into HEK293T cells. Editing efficiency was measured after 3 days by high-throughput DNA sequencing (HTS).

**[0067] FIG. 35** shows cell viability and recovery of CD34+ HSPCs after electroporation. Two days after electroporation of base editor mRNA and sgRNA, or electroporation of ribonucleoprotein (RNP), cell number and viability were measured using a Chemometec Nucleocounter-3000. Acridine orange was used to stain the total cell number and DAPI was used to stain dead, permeabilized cells. The percent viability was calculated as the DAPI stained cells divided by the acridine orange cells within each sample. The percent recovery was normalized to the cell count of the unedited sample. Unedited cells were not electroporated. Error bars show standard deviation, n=3.

**[0068] FIG. 36** shows erythroid differentiation of edited CD34+ HSPCs. Representative, immuno-flow cytometry for erythroid maturation stage markers at culture days 7 and 14. Top: gating strategy to identify single cells expressing the erythroid marker hCD235a. Bottom: gating strategy to track the progress of erythroid maturation based on expression of CD49D and Band3.

[0069] **FIG. 37** shows the results of reverse-phase high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis of erythroid cells derived from edited CD34+ HSPCs. Representative reverse-phase HPLC chromatograms of erythroid cell lysates at culture day 18, with β-like globins and their associated fractions marked near the associated peak.

[0070] **FIGS. 38A and 38B** show the extent of off-target base editing associated with ABE8e-NRCH conversion of HBB^δ to HBB^G Makassar in sickle cell disease patient CD34+ hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells. **FIG. 38A**: CIRCLE-seq read counts obtained for each verified off-target site and the alignment of each site to the guide sequence. **FIG. 38B**: Bar graph showing the percentage of sequencing reads containing A:G to G:C edited alleles at on-and off-target sites in genomic DNA samples from patient CD34+ HSPCs treated with ABE8e-NRCH mRNA, ribonucleoprotein (RNP), or untreated controls (n=4). Asterisks (*) indicate sites that were identified by both Cas-OFFinder and CIRCLE-seq methods. Each triplet of bars represents, from top to bottom, mRNA delivery, RNP delivery, and control.

[0071] **FIG. 39** show the extent of off-target indel formation associated with ABE8e-NRCH-mediated conversion of HBB^δ to HBB^G Makassar in sickle cell disease patient CD34+ hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells. Bar graphs show the percentage of sequencing reads containing alleles harboring indels at on-and off-target sites in genomic DNA samples from patient CD34+ HSPCs treated with ABE8e-NRCH mRNA, ribonucleoprotein (RNP), or untreated controls (n=4). Asterisks (*) indicate sites that were identified by both Cas-OFFinder and CIRCLE-seq methods. Each triplet of bars represents, from top to bottom, mRNA delivery, RNP delivery, and control.

[0072] **FIGS. 40A-40H** show engraftment of ABE8e-NRCH RNP-treated SCD patient CD34+ HSPCs after transplantation into immunodeficient mice. CD34+ HSPCs from three HBB^δ SCD patient donors were electroporated with ABE8e-NRCH RNP using a single guide RNA (sgRNA) targeting the SCD mutant codon, followed by transplantation of 2 - 5 x 10^5 treated cells into NBSGW mice via tail-vein injection. Mice were sacrificed and analyzed 16 weeks after transplantation. **FIG. 40A**: Experimental workflow. **FIG. 40B**: Engraftment measured by the percentage of human donor CD45+ cells (hCD45+ cells) in recipient mouse bone marrow. **FIG.
40C: Human B-cells (hCD19+), myeloid cells (hCD33+), and T-cells (hCD3+) cells in recipient mouse bone marrow, shown as percentages of the total hCD45+ population. FIG. 40D: Human erythroid precursors (hCD235a+) in recipient mouse bone marrow shown as percentage of total human and mouse CD45–cells. FIG. 40E: On-target (A7, FIG. 30A) editing efficiencies in human donor CD34+ cell-derived lineages purified from recipient bone marrow by fluorescence-activated cell sorting. Erythroid, myeloid, B-cell, and HSPC human lineages were collected using antibodies that recognize hCD235a, hCD33, hCD19, and hCD34+, respectively. Statistical significance was assessed by one-way ANOVA to compare groups; “ns”, not significant. Cell types are indicated in the legend with symbols (>, *, ^). FIG. 40F: Percentages of β-like globin proteins determined by reverse-phase HPLC analysis of human donor-derived reticulocytes isolated from recipient mouse bone marrow. FIG. 40G: Representative phase contrast images of human reticulocytes purified from bone marrow and incubated for 8 hours in 2% O2. Scale bar = 25 μm. FIG. 40H: Quantification of sickled cells calculated by counting images after incubation for 8 hours in 2% O2 such as in FIG. 40G. More than 300 randomly selected cells per sample were counted by a blinded observer. n = 14 total mice analyzed in FIGs. 40B-40F; triangle, square, and circle symbols represent samples from three different SCD CD34+ HSPC donors. Graphs show mean values±standard deviation. Statistical significance between treated and untreated samples was assessed by a two-tailed Student’s t-test; “ns”, not significant.

[0073] FIG. 41 shows a flow cytometry analysis of human CD34+ donor-derived hematopoietic cells after transplantation into NBSGW mice. Flow cytometry gating strategies for transplantation studies. Recipient mice were sacrificed at 16 weeks. Human donor cell-derived lineages in recipient bone marrow were identified by immune-flow cytometry using the indicated human (h) hematopoietic cell-specific antibodies.

[0074] FIG. 42 shows a flow cytometry analysis of human donor-derived erythroid CD235a+ cells after transplantation. Human CD235a+ erythroid cells were purified by immuno-magnetic bead selection and analyzed by flow cytometry for the indicated erythroid maturation markers (top panel). Enucleated reticulocytes were assessed by the cell-permeable DNA stain Hoechst 33342 and the erythroid marker CD235a (bottom panel).

[0075] FIG. 43 shows a plot of the oxygen binding affinity of blood from sickle cell disease model mice following transplantation of edited cells. Hemoglobin oxygenation was measured
using a Hemox Analyzer (TCS Scientific) across a continuous declining gradient of oxygen pressure to assess whether HBB<sup>S</sup>-to-HBB<sup>G</sup> editing led to altered hemoglobin-oxygen binding. Blood was drawn from mice at week 14 after transplantation. Editing patterns are indicated on the plot with symbols (> , *, ^)
The term “base editor (BE)” as used herein, refers to an agent comprising a polypeptide that is capable of making a modification to a base (e.g., A, T, C, G, or U) within a nucleic acid sequence (e.g., DNA or RNA). In some embodiments, the base editor is capable of deaminating a base within a nucleic acid such as a base within a DNA molecule. In the case of an adenine base editor, the base editor is capable of deaminating an adenine (A) in DNA. Such base editors may include a nucleic acid programmable DNA binding protein (napDNAbp) fused to an adenosine deaminase. Some base editors include CRISPR-mediated fusion proteins that are utilized in the base editing methods described herein. In some embodiments, the base editor comprises a nuclease-inactive Cas9 (dCas9) fused to a deaminase which binds a nucleic acid in a guide RNA-programmed manner via the formation of an R-loop, but does not cleave the nucleic acid. For example, the dCas9 domain of the base editor may include a D10A and a H840A mutation (which renders Cas9 capable of cleaving only one strand of a nucleic acid duplex), as described in PCT/US2016/058344, which published as WO 2017/070632 on April 27, 2017 and is incorporated herein by reference in its entirety. The DNA cleavage domain of S. pyogenes Cas9 includes two subdomains, the HNH nuclease subdomain and the RuvC1 subdomain. The HNH subdomain cleaves the strand complementary to the gRNA (the “targeted strand”, or the strand in which editing or deamination occurs), whereas the RuvC1 subdomain cleaves the non-complementary strand containing the PAM sequence (the “non-edited strand”). The RuvC1 mutant D10A generates a nick in the targeted strand, while the HNH mutant H840A generates a nick in the non-edited strand (see Jinek et al., Science, 337:816-821 (2012); Qi et al., Cell. 28;152(5):1173-83 (2013)).


[0081] The term “Cas12” or “Cas12 nuclease” or “Cas12 domain” refers to a CRISPR-associated protein 12, or variant thereof, and embraces any naturally occurring Cas12 from any organism, any naturally-occurring Cas12 equivalent or fragment thereof, any Cas12 homolog, ortholog, or paralog from any organism, and any variant of a Cas12, naturally-occurring or engineered. Cas12a used to be referred to as Cpf1, thus this term embraces any any naturally occurring Cpf1 from any organism, any naturally-occurring Cpf1 equivalent or fragment thereof, any Cpf1 homolog, ortholog, or paralog from any organism, and any variant of a Cpf1, naturally-occurring or engineered. The term Cas12 is not meant to be particularly limiting and may be referred to as a “Cas12 or variant thereof.” Exemplary Cas12 proteins are described herein and also described in the art.

[0082] The term “Cas9” or “Cas9 nuclease” or “Cas9 domain” refers to a CRISPR-associated protein 9, or variant thereof, and embraces any naturally occurring Cas9 from any organism, any naturally-occurring Cas9 equivalent or fragment thereof, any Cas9 homolog, ortholog, or paralog
from any organism, and any variant of a Cas9, naturally-occurring or engineered. The term Cas9 is not meant to be particularly limiting and may be referred to as a “Cas9 or variant thereof.” Exemplary Cas9 proteins are described herein and also described in the art. The present disclosure is unlimited with regard to the particular Cas9 that is employed in the CRISPR-mediated fusion proteins utilized in the disclosure.

[0083] As used herein, the term “dCas9” refers to a nuclease-inactive Cas9 or nuclease-dead Cas9, or a variant thereof, and embraces any naturally occurring dCas9 from any organism, any naturally-occurring dCas9 equivalent or functional fragment thereof, any dCas9 homolog, ortholog, or paralog from any organism, and any variant of a dCas9, naturally-occurring or engineered. The term dCas9 is not meant to be particularly limiting and may be referred to as a “dCas9 or variant thereof.” Exemplary dCas9 proteins and methods for making dCas9 proteins are further described herein and/or are described in the art and are incorporated herein by reference. Any suitable mutation which inactivates both Cas9 endonucleases, such as D10A and H840A mutations in the wild-type S. pyogenes Cas9 amino acid sequence, or D10A and N580A mutations in the wild-type S. aureus Cas9 amino acid sequence, may be used to form the dCas9.

[0084] As used herein, the term “nCas9” or “Cas9 nickase” refers to a Cas9 or a variant thereof, which cleaves or nicks only one of the strands of a target cut site thereby introducing a nick in a double strand DNA molecule rather than creating a double strand break. This can be achieved by introducing appropriate mutations in a wild-type Cas9 which inactivates one of the two endonuclease activities of the Cas9. Any suitable mutation which inactivates one Cas9 endonuclease activity but leaves the other intact is contemplated, such as one of D10A or H840A mutations in the wild-type S. pyogenes Cas9 amino acid sequence, or a D10A mutation in the wild-type S. aureus Cas9 amino acid sequence, may be used to form the nCas9.

[0085] The term “deaminase” or “deaminase domain” refers to a protein or enzyme that catalyzes a deamination reaction. In some embodiments, the deaminase is an adenosine deaminase, which catalyzes the hydrolytic deamination of the nucleobase adenine. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase catalyzes the hydrolytic deamination of adenine in deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) to hypoxanthine.
The deaminases provided herein may be from any organism, such as a bacterium. In some embodiments, the deaminase or deaminase domain is a variant of a naturally-occurring deaminase from an organism. In some embodiments, the deaminase or deaminase domain does not occur in nature. For example, in some embodiments, the deaminase or deaminase domain is at least 50%, at least 55%, at least 60%, at least 65%, at least 70%, at least 75% at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 96%, at least 97%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% identical to a naturally-occurring deaminase.

As used herein, the term “adenosine deaminase domain” refers to a domain within a base editor comprising one or more adenosine deaminase enzymes. For instance, an adenosine deaminase domain may comprise a single adenosine deaminase. In other embodiments, an adenosine deaminase domain may comprise a heterodimer of a first adenosine deaminase and a second deaminase, e.g., wherein the two deaminases are connected by a linker. Adenosine deaminases (e.g., engineered adenosine deaminases or evolved adenosine deaminases) provided herein may comprise enzymes that convert adenosine (A) to inosine (I) in DNA. Such deaminases may cause an A:T to G:C base pair conversion. In some embodiments, the deaminase is a variant of a naturally-occurring deaminase from an organism. In some embodiments, the deaminase does not occur in nature. For example, in some embodiments, the deaminase is at least 50%, at least 55%, at least 60%, at least 65%, at least 70%, at least 75% at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 96%, at least 97%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% identical to a naturally-occurring deaminase.

In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase is derived from a bacterium, such as E.coli, S. aureus, S. typhi, S. putrefaciens, H. influenzae, or C. crescentus. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase is a TadA deaminase. In some embodiments, the TadA deaminase is an E. coli TadA deaminase (ecTadA). In some embodiments, the TadA deaminase is a truncated E. coli TadA deaminase. For example, the truncated ecTadA may be missing one or more N-terminal amino acids relative to a full-length ecTadA. In some embodiments, the truncated ecTadA may be missing 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, or 20 N-terminal amino acid residues relative to the full length ecTadA. In some embodiments, the truncated ecTadA may be missing 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, or 20 C-terminal amino acid residues relative to the full length ecTadA. In some embodiments,

[0089] As used herein, the term “DNA binding protein” or “DNA binding protein domain” refers to any protein that localizes to and binds a specific target DNA nucleotide sequence (e.g., a gene locus of a genome). This term embraces RNA-programmable proteins, which associate (e.g., form a complex) with one or more nucleic acid molecules (i.e., which includes, for example, guide RNA in the case of Cas systems) that direct or otherwise program the protein to localize to a specific target nucleotide sequence (e.g., DNA sequence) that is complementary to the one or more nucleic acid molecules (or a portion or region thereof) associated with the protein. Exemplary RNA-programmable proteins are CRISPR-Cas9 proteins, as well as Cas9 equivalents, homologs, orthologs, or paralogs, whether naturally occurring or non-naturally occurring (e.g., engineered or modified), and may include a Cas9 equivalent from any type of CRISPR system (e.g., type II, V, VI), including Cpf1 (a type-V CRISPR-Cas systems), C2c1 (a type V CRISPR-Cas system), C2c2 (a type VI CRISPR-Cas system), C2c3 (a type V CRISPR-Cas system), dCas9, GeoCas9, CjCas9, Cas12a, Cas12b, Cas12c, Cas12d, Cas12g, Cas12h, Cas12i, Cas13d, Cas14, Argonaute, and nCas9. Further Cas-equivalents are described in Makarova et al., “C2c2 is a single-component programmable RNA-guided RNA-targeting CRISPR effector,” Science 2016: 353(6299), the contents of which are incorporated herein by reference.

[0090] The term “DNA editing efficiency,” as used herein, refers to the number or proportion of intended base pairs that are edited. For example, if a base editor edits 10% of the base pairs that it is intended to target (e.g., within a cell or within a population of cells), then the base editor can be described as being 10% efficient. Some aspects of editing efficiency embrace the modification (e.g. deamination) of a specific nucleotide within DNA, without generating a large number or percentage of insertions or deletions (i.e., indels). It is generally accepted that editing while generating less than 5% indels (as measured over total target nucleotide substrates) is high editing efficiency. The generation of more than 20% indels is generally accepted as poor or low editing efficiency. Indel formation may be measured by techniques known in the art, including high-throughput screening of sequencing reads.
[0091] The terms “RNA editing activity,” “RNA editing effects” and “RNA off-target editing,” as used herein, refer to the introduction of modifications (e.g., deaminations) to nucleotides within cellular RNA, e.g. messenger RNA (mRNA). An important goal of DNA base editing efficiency is the modification (e.g. deamination) of a specific nucleotide within DNA, without introducing modifications of similar nucleotides within RNA. RNA editing effects are “low” or “reduced” when a detected mutation is introduced into RNA molecules at a frequency of 0.3% or less. For reference, the ABEmax base editor introduces edits into RNA at a frequency of about 0.50%. RNA editing effects are “low” or “reduced” when a mutation is detected at a magnitude that is less than about 70,000 edits within an analyzed mRNA transcriptome. The number of RNA edits may be measured by techniques known in the art, including high-throughput screening of sequencing reads and RNA-seq. The effects of RNA editing on the function of a protein translated from the edited mRNA transcript may be predicted by use of the SIFT (“Sorting Intolerant from Tolerant”) algorithm, which bases predictions on sequence homology and the physical properties of amino acids.

[0092] The term “on-target editing,” as used herein, refers to the introduction of intended modifications (e.g., deaminations) to nucleotides (e.g., adenine) in a target sequence, such as using the base editors described herein. The term “off-target DNA editing,” as used herein, refers to the introduction of unintended modifications (e.g. deaminations) to nucleotides (e.g. adenine) in a sequence outside the canonical base editor binding window (i.e., from one protospacer position to another, typically 2 to 8 nucleotides long). Off-target DNA editing can result from weak or non-specific binding of the gRNA sequence to the target sequence. As used herein, the term “bystander editing” refers to synonymous off-target point mutations at nucleobases that are near (proximate to) the target base and do not change the outcome of the intended editing method.

[0093] As used herein, the term “purity” of a base editor refers to the editor’s productive editing frequency, which is calculated as the mean rate at which the contacting of the target sequence with a base editor results in a product that does not contain an amino acid mutation.

[0094] The term “Cas9-dependent off-target editing” refers to the introduction of unintended modifications that result from weak or non-specific binding of a napDNAbp-gRNA complex (e.g., a complex between a gRNA and the base editor’s napDNAbp domain) to nucleic acid sites.
that have fairly high (e.g. more than 60%, or having fewer than 6 mismatches relative to) sequence identity to a target sequence. In contrast, the term “Cas9-independent off-target editing” refers to the introduction of unintended modifications that result from weak associations of a base editor (e.g., the nucleotide modification domain) to nucleic acid sites that do not have high sequence identity (about 60% or less, or having 6-8 or more mismatches relative to) to a target sequence. Because these associations occur independent of any hybridization between the Cas9-gRNA complex and the relevant nucleic acid site, they are referred to as “Cas9-independent.”

[0095] The term “off-target editing frequency,” as used herein, refers to the number or proportion of unintended base pairs that are edited. On-target and off-target editing frequencies may be measured by the methods and assays described herein, further in view of techniques known in the art, including high-throughput sequencing reads. As used herein, high-throughput sequencing involves the hybridization of nucleic acid primers (e.g., DNA primers) with complementarity to nucleic acid (e.g., DNA) regions just upstream or downstream of the target sequence or off-target sequence of interest. Because the DNA target sequence and the Cas9-independent off-target sequences are known a priori in the methods disclosed herein, nucleic acid primers with sufficient complementarity to regions upstream or downstream of the target sequence and Cas9-independent off-target sequences of interest may be designed using techniques known in the art, such as the PhusionU PCR kit (Life Technologies), Phusion HS II kit (Life Technologies), and Illumina MiSeq kit. The identity and number of off-target DNA edits may be measured by techniques known in the art, including high-throughput screening of sequencing reads, EndoV-Seq, GUIDE-Seq, CIRCLE-Seq, and Cas-OFFinder. Since many of the Cas9-dependent off-target sites have high sequence identity to the target site of interest, nucleic acid primers with sufficient complementarity to regions upstream or downstream of the Cas9-dependent off-target site may likewise be designed using techniques and kits known in the art. These kits make use of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification, which produces amplicons as intermediate products. The target and off-target sequences may comprise genomic loci that further comprise protospacers and PAMs. Accordingly, the term “amplicons,” as used herein, may refer to nucleic acid molecules that constitute the aggregates of
genomic loci, protospacers and PAMs. High-throughput sequencing techniques used herein may further include Sanger sequencing and/or whole genome sequencing (WGS).

[0096] As used herein, a “ratio of on-target:off-target editing” means a ratio of sequencing reads reflecting on-target deaminations relative to deaminations of known or predicted off-target sites, or candidate off-target sites. Candidate off-target sites may be identified, and hence the ratio of on-target:off-target editing may be measured, using an experimental assay or a computation algorithm (e.g., Cas-OFFinder). For example, candidate off-target sites may be identified using an experimental assay such as EndoV-Seq, GUIDE-Seq, or CIRCLE-Seq. In some embodiments, the ratios of on-target editing:off-target editing relies on the use of EndoV-Seq.

[0097] The term “effective amount,” as used herein, refers to an amount of a biologically active agent that is sufficient to elicit a desired biological response. For example, in some embodiments, an effective amount of a composition may refer to the amount of the composition that is sufficient to edit a target site of a nucleotide sequence, e.g. a genome. In some embodiments, an effective amount of a composition provided herein, e.g., of a composition comprising a nuclease-inactive napDNAbp domain, a deaminase domain, a gRNA, may refer to the amount of the composition that is sufficient to induce editing of a target site specifically bound and edited by the base editor. In some embodiments, an effective amount of a composition provided herein may refer to the amount of the composition sufficient to induce editing having the following characteristics: > 50% product purity, < 5% indels, and an editing window of 2-8 nucleotides. As will be appreciated by the skilled artisan, the effective amount of an agent, e.g., a composition or a base editor-gRNA complex, may vary depending on various factors as, for example, on the desired biological response, e.g., on the specific allele, genome, or target site to be edited, on the cell or tissue being targeted, and/or on the base editor being used.

[0098] The term “evolved base editor” or “evolved base editor variant” refers to a base editor formed as a result of mutagenizing a reference or starting-point base editor. The term refers to embodiments in which the nucleotide modification domain is evolved or a separate domain is evolved. Mutagenizing a reference (or starting-point) base editor may comprise mutagenizing an adenosine deaminase. Amino acid sequence variations may include one or more mutated residues within the amino acid sequence of a reference base editor, e.g., as a result of a change in
the nucleotide sequence encoding the base editor that results in a change in the codon at any particular position in the coding sequence, the deletion of one or more amino acids (e.g., a truncated protein), the insertion of one or more amino acids, or any combination of the foregoing. The evolved base editor may include variants in one or more components or domains of the base editor (e.g., mutations introduced into one or more adenosine deaminases).

[0099] The term “fusion protein” as used herein refers to a hybrid polypeptide which comprises protein domains from at least two proteins. One protein may be located at the amino-terminal (N-terminal) portion of the fusion protein or at the carboxy-terminal (C-terminal) protein thus forming an “amino-terminal fusion protein” or a “carboxy-terminal fusion protein,” respectively. A protein may comprise different domains, for example, a nucleic acid binding domain (e.g., the gRNA binding domain of Cas9 that directs the binding of the protein to a target site) and a nucleic acid cleavage domain or a catalytic domain of a nucleic-acid editing protein. Any of the proteins provided herein may be produced by any method known in the art. For example, the proteins provided herein may be produced via recombinant protein expression and purification, which is especially suited for fusion proteins comprising a peptide linker. Methods for recombinant protein expression and purification are well known and include those described by Green and Sambrook, Molecular Cloning: A Laboratory Manual (4th ed., Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y. (2012)), the entire contents of which are incorporated herein by reference.

[00100] The term “host cell,” as used herein, refers to a cell that can host, replicate, and transfer a phage vector useful for a continuous evolution process as provided herein. In embodiments where the vector is a viral vector, a suitable host cell is a cell that may be infected by the viral vector, can replicate it, and can package it into viral particles that can infect fresh host cells. A cell can host a viral vector if it supports expression of genes of viral vector, replication of the viral genome, and/or the generation of viral particles. One criterion to determine whether a cell is a suitable host cell for a given viral vector is to determine whether the cell can support the viral life cycle of a wild-type viral genome that the viral vector is derived from. For example, if the viral vector is a modified M13 phage genome, as provided in some embodiments described herein, then a suitable host cell would be any cell that can support the wild-type M13 phage life cycle. Suitable host cells for viral vectors useful in continuous evolution processes are well
known to those of skill in the art, and the disclosure is not limited in this respect. In some embodiments, the viral vector is a phage and the host cell is a bacterial cell. In some embodiments, the host cell is an *E. coli* cell. Suitable *E. coli* host strains will be apparent to those of skill in the art, and include, but are not limited to, New England Biolabs (NEB) Turbo, Top10F’, DH12S, ER2738, ER2267, and XL1-Blue MRF’. These strain names are art recognized and the genotype of these strains has been well characterized. It should be understood that the above strains are exemplary only and that the invention is not limited in this respect. The term “fresh,” as used herein interchangeably with the terms “non-infected” or “uninfected” in the context of host cells, refers to a host cell that has not been infected by a viral vector comprising a gene of interest as used in a continuous evolution process provided herein. A fresh host cell can, however, have been infected by a viral vector unrelated to the vector to be evolved or by a vector of the same or a similar type but not carrying the gene of interest.

[00101] In some embodiments, the host cell is a prokaryotic cell, for example, a bacterial cell. In some embodiments, the host cell is an *E. coli* cell. In some embodiments, the host cell is an eukaryotic cell, for example, a yeast cell, an insect cell, or a mammalian cell. The type of host cell, will, of course, depend on the viral vector employed, and suitable host cell/viral vector combinations will be readily apparent to those of skill in the art.

[00102] In some PACE embodiments, for example, in embodiments employing an M13 selection phage, the host cells are *E. coli* cells expressing the Fertility factor, also commonly referred to as the F factor, sex factor, or F-plasmid. The F-factor is a bacterial DNA sequence that allows a bacterium to produce a sex pilus necessary for conjugation and is essential for the infection of *E. coli* cells with certain phage, for example, with M13 phage. For example, in some embodiments, the host cells for M13-PACE are of the genotype F’ proA*B+ Δ(lacIZY)
zzf::Tn10(TetR)/ endA1 recA1 galE15 galK16 upG rpsL ΔlacIZYA araD139 Δ(ara,leu)7697 mcrA Δ(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) proBA::pir116 λ.

[00103] The term “lagoon,” as used herein, refers to a vessel through which a flow of host cells is directed. When used for a continuous evolution process as provided herein, a lagoon typically holds a population of host cells and a population of viral vectors replicating within the host cell population, wherein the lagoon comprises an outflow through which host cells are removed from the lagoon and an inflow through which fresh host cells are introduced into the lagoon, thus
replenishing the host cell population. In some embodiments, the flow of cells through the lagoon is regulated to result in an essentially constant number of host cells within the lagoon. In some embodiments, the flow of cells through the lagoon is regulated to result in an essentially constant number of fresh host cells within the lagoon.

[00104] The term “linker,” as used herein, refers to a chemical group or a molecule linking two molecules or domains, e.g., dCas9 and a deaminase. Typically, the linker is positioned between, or flanked by, two groups, molecules, or other domains and connected to each one via a covalent bond, thus connecting the two. In some embodiments, the linker is an amino acid or a plurality of amino acids (e.g., a peptide or protein). In some embodiments, the linker is an organic molecule, group, polymer, or chemical domain. Chemical groups include, but are not limited to, disulfide, hydrazide, and azide domains. In some embodiments, the linker is 5-100 amino acids in length, for example, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 30-35, 35-40, 40-45, 45-50, 50-60, 60-70, 70-80, 80-90, 90-100, 100-150, or 150-200 amino acids in length. Longer or shorter linkers are also contemplated. In some embodiments, the linker is an XTEN linker. In some embodiments, the linker is a 32-amino acid linker. In other embodiments, the linker is a 30-, 31-, 33- or 34-amino acid linker.

[00105] As used herein, the term “low toxicity” refers to the maintenance of a viability above 60% in a population of cells following application of a base editing method or administration of a composition disclosed herein. The term may also refer to prevention of apoptosis (cell death) in a population of cells of more than 40%. For instance, a genome editing method that leads to less than 30% (e.g., 25%, 20%, 15%, 10%, or 5%) cell death exhibits low toxicity. Cell toxicity may be assessed by an appropriate staining assay, e.g., Annexin V and propidium iodide staining assays, and subsequent flow cytometry (e.g. FACS).

[00106] The term “mutation,” as used herein, refers to a substitution of a residue within a sequence, e.g. a nucleic acid or amino acid sequence, with another residue; a deletion or insertion of one or more residues within a sequence; or a substitution of a residue within a sequence of a genome in a subject to be corrected. Mutations are typically described herein by identifying the original residue followed by the position of the residue within the sequence and by the identity of the newly substituted residue. Various methods for making amino acid substitutions (mutations) provided herein are well known in the art, and are provided by, for example, Green
and Sambrook, *Molecular Cloning: A Laboratory Manual* (4th ed., Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y. (2012)). Mutations can include a variety of categories, such as single base polymorphisms, microduplication regions, indel, and inversions, and is not meant to be limiting in any way. Mutations can include “loss-of-function” mutations which is a result of a mutation that reduces or abolishes a protein activity. Most loss-of-function mutations are recessive, because in a heterozygote the second chromosome copy carries an unmutated version of the gene coding for a fully functional protein whose presence compensates for the effect of the mutation. There are some exceptions where a loss-of-function mutation is dominant, one example being haploinsufficiency, where the organism is unable to tolerate the approximately 50% reduction in protein activity suffered by the heterozygote. This is the explanation for a few genetic diseases in humans, including Marfan syndrome, which results from a mutation in the gene for the connective tissue protein called fibrillin. Mutations also embrace “gain-of-function” mutations, which is one which confers an abnormal activity on a protein or cell that is otherwise not present in a normal condition. Many gain-of-function mutations are in regulatory sequences rather than in coding regions, and can therefore have a number of consequences. Alternatively, the mutation could lead to overexpression of one or more genes involved in control of the cell cycle, thus leading to uncontrolled cell division and hence to cancer. Because of their nature, gain-of-function mutations are usually dominant.

*[00107]* The term “mutagenesis plasmid,” as used herein, refers to a plasmid comprising a gene encoding a gene product that acts as a mutagen. In some embodiments, the gene encodes a DNA polymerase lacking a proofreading capability. In some embodiments, the gene is a gene involved in the bacterial SOS stress response, for example, a UmuC, UmuD, or RecA gene. In some embodiments, the gene is a GATC methylase gene, for example, a deoxyadenosine methylase (dam methylase) gene. In some embodiments, the gene is involved in binding of hemimethylated GATC sequences, for example, a seqA gene. In some embodiments, the gene is involved with repression of mutagenic nucleobase export, for example emrR. Mutagenesis plasmids (also referred to as mutagenesis constructs) are described, for example by International Patent Application, PCT/US2016/027795, filed April 16, 2016, published as WO2016/168631, on October 20, 2016, the entire contents of which are incorporated herein by reference.
[00108] The terms “non-naturally occurring” or “engineered” are used interchangeably and indicate the involvement of the hand of man. These terms, when referring to nucleic acid molecules or polypeptides (e.g., deaminases) mean that the nucleic acid molecule or the polypeptide is at least substantially free from at least one other component with which they are naturally associated in nature and/or as found in nature (e.g., an amino acid sequence not found in nature).

[00109] The term “nucleic acid,” as used herein, refers to RNA as well as single and/or double-stranded DNA. Nucleic acids may be naturally occurring, for example, in the context of a genome, a transcript, an mRNA, tRNA, rRNA, siRNA, snRNA, a plasmid, cosmid, chromosome, chromatid, or other naturally occurring nucleic acid molecule. On the other hand, a nucleic acid molecule may be a non-naturally occurring molecule, e.g. a recombinant DNA or RNA, an artificial chromosome, an engineered genome, or fragment thereof, or a synthetic DNA, RNA, DNA/RNA hybrid, or including non-naturally occurring nucleotides or nucleosides. Furthermore, the terms “nucleic acid,” “DNA,” “RNA,” and/or similar terms include nucleic acid analogs, e.g., analogs having other than a phosphodiester backbone. Nucleic acids may be purified from natural sources, produced using recombinant expression systems and optionally purified, chemically synthesized, etc. Where appropriate, e.g. in the case of chemically synthesized molecules, nucleic acids may comprise nucleoside analogs such as analogs having chemically modified bases or sugars, and backbone modifications. A nucleic acid sequence is presented in the 5’ to 3’ direction unless otherwise indicated. In some embodiments, a nucleic acid is or comprises natural nucleosides (e.g., adenosine, thymidine, guanosine, cytidine, uridine, deoxyadenosine, deoxythymidine, deoxyguanosine, and deoxycytidine); nucleoside analogs (e.g., 2-aminoadenosine, 2-thiophymidine, inosine, pyrrolo-pyrimidine, 3-methyl adenosine, 5-methylcytidine, 2-aminoadenosine, C5-bromouridine, C5-fluorouridine, C5-iodouridine, C5-propynyl-uridine, C5-propynyl-cytidine, C5-methylcytidine, 2-aminoadenosine, 7-deazaadenosine, 7-deazaguanosine, inosinedenosine, 8-oxoguanosine, O(6)-methylguanine, and 2-thiocytidine); chemically modified bases; biologically modified bases (e.g., methylated bases, such as 2′-O-methylated bases); intercalated bases; modified sugars (e.g., 2′-fluororibose, ribose, 2′-deoxyribose, arabinose, and hexose); and/or modified phosphate groups (e.g., phosphorothioate and 5′-N-phosphoramidite linkages).
As used herein to modify guide RNA molecules, the term “backbone” refers to the component of the guide RNA that comprises the core region, also known as the crRNA/tracrRNA. The backbone is separate from the guide sequence, or spacer, region of the guide RNA, which has complementarity to a protospacer of a nucleic acid molecule.

The term “nucleic acid programmable DNA binding protein (napDNAbp)” refers to any protein that may associate (e.g., form a complex) with one or more nucleic acid molecules (i.e., which may broadly be referred to as a “napDNAbp-programming nucleic acid molecule” and includes, for example, guide RNA in the case of Cas systems) which direct or otherwise program the protein to localize to a specific target nucleotide sequence (e.g., a gene locus of a genome) that is complementary to the one or more nucleic acid molecules (or a portion or region thereof) associated with the protein, thereby causing the protein to bind to the nucleotide sequence at the specific target site. This term napDNAbp embraces CRISPR-Cas9 proteins, as well as Cas9 equivalents, homologs, orthologs, or paralogs, whether naturally occurring or non-naturally occurring (e.g., engineered or modified), and may include a Cas9 equivalent from any type of CRISPR system (e.g., type II, V, VI), including Cpf1 (a type-V CRISPR-Cas system), C2c1 (a type V CRISPR-Cas system), C2c2 (a type VI CRISPR-Cas system), C2c3 (a type V CRISPR-Cas system), dCas9, GeoCas9, CjCas9, Cas12a (e.g., LbCas12a, AsCas12a, CcCas12a and MbCas12a), Cas12b, Cas12c, Cas12d, Cas12g, Cas12h, Cas12i, Cas13d, Cas14, Argonaute (Ago), nCas9, xCas9, SpCas9-NG, Cas9-KKH, SmacCas9, Spy-macCas9, an SpCas9-NRRH, an SpCas9-NRCH, and an SpCas9-NRTH, circularly permuted Cas9 domains such as CP1012, CP1028, CP1041, CP1249, and CP1300, and combinations of Cas9 domains such as an CP1041 and an SpCas-NG (SpCas9-NG-CP1041), and an SpCas9-VRQR and an SpCas9-NG (SpCas9-NG-VRQR). Additional napDNAbp Cas equivalents include Cas3 and CasΦ. Additional Cas-equivalents are described in Makarova et al., “C2c2 is a single-component programmable RNA-guided RNA-targeting CRISPR effector,” Science 2016; 353 (6299), the contents of which are incorporated herein by reference. However, the nucleic acid programmable DNA binding protein (napDNAbp) that may be used in connection with this invention are not limited to CRISPR-Cas systems. The invention embraces any such programmable protein, such as the Argonaute protein from Natronobacterium gregoryi (NgAgo) which may also be used for DNA-guided genome editing. NgAgo-guide DNA system does not require a PAM sequence or guide
RNA molecules, which means genome editing can be performed simply by the expression of
generic NgAgo protein and introduction of synthetic oligonucleotides on any genomic sequence.
See Gao et al., DNA-guided genome editing using the *Natronobacterium gregoryi* Argonaute.
_Nature Biotechnology* 2016; 34(7):768-73, which is incorporated herein by reference.

[00112] In some embodiments, the napDNAbp is a RNA-programmable nuclease, when in a
complex with an RNA, may be referred to as a nuclease:RNA complex. Typically, the bound
RNA(s) is referred to as a guide RNA (gRNA). gRNAs can exist as a complex of two or more
RNAs, or as a single RNA molecule. gRNAs that exist as a single RNA molecule may be
referred to as single-guide RNAs (sgRNAs), though “gRNA” is used interchangeably to refer to
guide RNAs that exist as either single molecules or as a complex of two or more molecules.
Typically, gRNAs that exist as single RNA species comprise two domains: (1) a domain that
shares homology to a target nucleic acid (e.g., and directs binding of a Cas9 (or equivalent)
complex to the target); and (2) a domain that binds a Cas9 protein. In some embodiments,
domain (2) corresponds to a sequence known as a tracrRNA, and comprises a stem-loop
structure. For example, in some embodiments, domain (2) is homologous to a tracrRNA as
depicted in Figure 1E of Jinek et al., _Science_ 337:816-821(2012), the entire contents of which is
incorporated herein by reference. Other examples of gRNAs (e.g., those including domain 2)
can be found in U.S. Patent No. 9,340,799, entitled “mRNA-Sensing Switchable gRNAs,” and
WO 2015/035136, and entitled “Delivery System For Functional Nucleases,” the entire contents
of each are herein incorporated by reference. In some embodiments, a gRNA comprises two or
more of domains (1) and (2), and may be referred to as an “extended gRNA.” For example, an
extended gRNA will, e.g., bind two or more Cas9 proteins and bind a target nucleic acid at two
or more distinct regions, as described herein. The gRNA comprises a nucleotide sequence that
complements a target site, which mediates binding of the nuclease:RNA complex to said target
site, providing the sequence specificity of the nuclease:RNA complex. In some embodiments,
the RNA-programmable nuclease is the (CRISPR-associated system) Cas9 endonuclease, for
example Cas9 (Cas1) from *Streptococcus pyogenes* (see, e.g., “Complete genome sequence of an
4663(2001); “CRISPR RNA maturation by trans-encoded small RNA and host factor RNase III.”

[00113] The napDNAbp nucleases (e.g., Cas9) use RNA:DNA hybridization to target DNA cleavage sites, these proteins are able to be targeted, in principle, to any sequence specified by the guide RNA. Methods of using napDNAbp nucleases, such as Cas9, for site-specific cleavage (e.g., to modify a genome) are known in the art (see e.g., Cong, L. et al. Multiplex genome engineering using CRISPR/Cas systems. Science 339, 819-823 (2013); Mali, P. et al. RNA-guided human genome engineering via Cas9. Science 339, 823-826 (2013); Hwang, W.Y. et al. Efficient genome editing in zebrafish using a CRISPR-Cas system. Nature Biotechnology 31, 227-229 (2013); Jinek, M. et al. RNA-programmed genome editing in human cells. eLife 2, e00471 (2013); Dicarlo, J.E. et al., Genome engineering in Saccharomyces cerevisiae using CRISPR-Cas systems. Nucleic Acid Res. (2013); Jiang, W. et al. RNA-guided editing of bacterial genomes using CRISPR-Cas systems. Nature Biotechnology 31, 233-239 (2013); the entire contents of each of which are incorporated herein by reference).

[00114] The term “napDNAbp-programming nucleic acid molecule” or equivalently “guide sequence” refers the one or more nucleic acid molecules which associate with and direct or otherwise program a napDNAbp protein to localize to a specific target nucleotide sequence (e.g., a gene locus of a genome) that is complementary to the one or more nucleic acid molecules (or a portion or region thereof) associated with the protein, thereby causing the napDNAbp protein to bind to the nucleotide sequence at the specific target site. A non-limiting example is a guide RNA of a Cas protein of a CRISPR-Cas genome editing system.

[00115] A nuclear localization signal or sequence (NLS) is an amino acid sequence that tags, designates, or otherwise marks a protein for import into the cell nucleus by nuclear transport. Typically, this signal consists of one or more short sequences of positively charged lysines or arginines exposed on the protein surface. Different nuclear localized proteins may share the same NLS. An NLS has the opposite function of a nuclear export signal (NES), which targets proteins out of the nucleus. Thus, a single nuclear localization signal can direct the entity with which it is associated to the nucleus of a cell. Such sequences may be of any size and composition, for example more than 25, 25, 15, 12, 10, 8, 7, 6, 5, or 4 amino acids, but will
preferably comprise at least a four to eight amino acid sequence known to function as a nuclear localization signal (NLS).


[00117] The term “phage-assisted non-continuous evolution (PANCE),” as used herein, refers to non-continuous evolution that employs phage as viral vectors. The general concept of PANCE technology has been described, for example, in Suzuki T. et al., Crystal structures reveal an elusive functional domain of pyrrolysyl-tRNA synthetase, Nat Chem Biol. 13(12): 1261-1266 (2017), incorporated herein by reference in its entirety. Briefly, PANCE is a simplified technique for rapid in vivo directed evolution using serial flask transfers of evolving ‘selection phage’ (SP), which contain a gene of interest to be evolved, across fresh E. coli host cells, thereby allowing genes inside the host E. coli to be held constant while genes contained in the SP continuously evolve. Following phage growth, an aliquot of infected cells is used to transfect a subsequent flask containing host E. coli. This process is continued until the desired phenotype is evolved, for as many transfers as required. Serial flask transfers have long served as a widely-accessible approach for laboratory evolution of microbes, and, more recently, analogous approaches have been developed for bacteriophage evolution. The PANCE system features lower stringency than the PACE system.

[00118] The term “promoter” is art-recognized and refers to a nucleic acid molecule with a sequence recognized by the cellular transcription machinery and able to initiate transcription of a
downstream gene. A promoter may be constitutively active, meaning that the promoter is always active in a given cellular context, or conditionally active, meaning that the promoter is only active in the presence of a specific condition. For example, a conditional promoter may only be active in the presence of a specific protein that connects a protein associated with a regulatory element in the promoter to the basic transcriptional machinery, or only in the absence of an inhibitory molecule. A subclass of conditionally active promoters are inducible promoters that require the presence of a small molecule “inducer” for activity. Examples of inducible promoters include, but are not limited to, arabinose-inducible promoters, Tet-on promoters, and tamoxifen-inducible promoters. A variety of constitutive, conditional, and inducible promoters are well known to the skilled artisan, and the skilled artisan will be able to ascertain a variety of such promoters useful in carrying out the instant invention, which is not limited in this respect. In various embodiments, the disclosure provides vectors with appropriate promoters for driving expression of the nucleic acid sequences encoding the base editors (or one or more individual components thereof).

[00119] The term “selection phage,” as used herein interchangeably with the term “selection plasmid” and in the context of phage-assisted continuous evolution (PACE) systems, refers to a modified phage that comprises a nucleic acid sequence encoding an adenosine deaminase to be evolved, and lacks a full-length gene encoding a protein required for the generation of infectious phage particles. For example, some M13 selection phages provided herein comprise a nucleic acid sequence encoding a gene to be evolved, e.g., under the control of an M13 promoter, and lack all or part of a phage gene encoding a protein required for the generation of infectious phage particles, e.g., gI, gII, gIII, gIV, gV, gVI, gVII, gVIII, gIX, or gX, or any combination thereof. For example, some M13 selection phages provided herein comprise a nucleic acid sequence encoding an adenosine deaminase to be evolved, e.g., under the control of an M13 promoter, and lack all or part of a gene encoding a protein required for the generation of infective phage particles, e.g., the gIII gene encoding the pIII protein.

[00120] The term “subject,” as used herein, refers to an individual organism, for example, an individual mammal. In some embodiments, the subject is a human. In some embodiments, the subject is a non-human mammal. In some embodiments, the subject or organism is a non-human primate. In some embodiments, the subject or organism is a rodent.
embodiments, the subject or organism is a sheep, a goat, cattle, a cat, or a dog. In some embodiments, the subject or organism is a vertebrate, an amphibian, a reptile, a fish, an insect, a fly, or a nematode. In some embodiments, the subject or organism is a research animal. In some embodiments, the subject or organism is a domesticated animal. In some embodiments, the subject or organism is a plant. In some embodiments, the subject or organism is genetically engineered, e.g. a genetically engineered non-human subject. The subject or organism may be of either sex and at any stage of development.

[00121] The term “target site” refers to a sequence within a nucleic acid molecule that is edited by a base editor. The target site further refers to the sequence within a nucleic acid molecule to which a complex of the base editor and gRNA binds.

[00122] The terms “treatment,” “treat,” and “treating,” refer to a clinical intervention aimed to reverse, alleviate, delay the onset of, or inhibit the progress of a disease, disorder, or condition, or one or more symptoms thereof, as described herein. As used herein, the terms “treatment,” “treat,” and “treating” refer to a clinical intervention aimed to reverse, alleviate, delay the onset of, or inhibit the progress of a disease, disorder, or condition, or one or more symptoms thereof, as described herein. In some embodiments, treatment may be administered after one or more symptoms have developed and/or after a disease has been diagnosed. In other embodiments, treatment may be administered in the absence of symptoms, e.g., to prevent or delay onset of a symptom or inhibit onset or progression of a disease. For example, treatment may be administered to a susceptible individual prior to the onset of symptoms (e.g., in light of a history of symptoms and/or in light of genetic or other susceptibility factors). Treatment may also be continued after symptoms have resolved, for example, to prevent or delay their prevention or recurrence.

[00123] The term “target site” refers to a sequence within a nucleic acid molecule that is deaminated by a deaminase or a base editor comprising a deaminase (e.g., an adenine base editor provided herein).

[00124] As used herein, e.g. for the purposes of reporting a specific number of loci, the terms “unique loci” and “unique genomic loci” refer to distinct genomic sequences (e.g. distinct coding sequences) wherein all copies of a distinct sequence in the genome are collectively counted (or
reported) only once; in contrast, each copy of a “non-unique locus” or “repetitive element” is counted for purposes of reporting a specific number of loci. A “variant” is at least about 70% identical, at least about 80% identical, at least about 90% identical, at least about 95% identical, at least about 96% identical, at least about 97% identical, at least about 98% identical, at least about 99% identical, at least about 99.5% identical, or at least about 99.9% identical to the wild type protein. For instance, a variant of Cas9 may comprise a Cas9 that has one or more changes in amino acid residues as compared to a wild type Cas9 amino acid sequence. As another example, a variant of a deaminase may comprise a deaminase that has one or more changes in amino acid residues as compared to a wild type deaminase amino acid sequence, e.g. following ancestral sequence reconstruction of the deaminase. These changes include chemical modifications, including substitutions of different amino acid residues truncations, covalent additions (e.g. of a tag), and any other mutations. This term also embraces fragments of a wild type protein. The level or degree of which the property is retained may be reduced relative to the wild type protein but is typically the same or similar in kind. Generally, variants are overall very similar, and in many regions, identical to the amino acid sequence of the protein described herein. A skilled artisan will appreciate how to make and use variants that maintain all, or at least some, of a functional ability or property. The variant proteins may comprise, or alternatively consist of, an amino acid sequence which is at least 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 96%, 97%, 98%, 99%, or 100%, identical to, for example, the amino acid sequence of a wild-type protein, or any protein provided herein (e.g., the adenosine deaminase domain of an adenine base editor). Further polypeptides encompassed by the invention are polypeptides encoded by polynucleotides which hybridize to the complement of a nucleic acid molecule encoding a protein such as a napDNAbp under stringent hybridization conditions (e.g. hybridization to filter bound DNA in 6x Sodium chloride/Sodium citrate (SSC) at about 45 degrees Celsius, followed by one or more washes in 0.2 times SSC, 0.1% SDS at about 50-65 degrees Celsius), under highly stringent conditions (e.g.
hybridization to filter bound DNA in 6x sodium chloride/Sodium citrate (SSC) at about 45
degrees Celsius, followed by one or more washes in 0.1xSSC, 0.2% SDS at about 68 degrees
Celsius), or under other stringent hybridization conditions which are known to those of skill in
the art (see, for example, Ausubel, F. M. et al., eds., 1989 Current Protocol in Molecular
Biology, Green publishing associates, Inc., and John Wiley & Sons Inc., New York, at pp. 6.3.1-
6.3.6 and 2.10.3).

[00128] By a polypeptide having an amino acid sequence at least, for example, 95% “identical”
to a query amino acid sequence, it is intended that the amino acid sequence of the subject
polypeptide is identical to the query sequence except that the subject polypeptide sequence may
include up to five amino acid alterations per each 100 amino acids of the query amino acid
sequence. In other words, to obtain a polypeptide having an amino acid sequence at least 95%
identical to a query amino acid sequence, up to 5% of the amino acid residues in the subject
sequence may be inserted, deleted, or substituted with another amino acid. These alterations of
the reference sequence may occur at the amino- or carboxy-terminal positions of the reference
amino acid sequence or anywhere between those terminal positions, interspersed either
individually among residues in the reference sequence or in one or more contiguous groups
within the reference sequence.

[00129] As a practical matter, whether any particular polypeptide is at least 80%, 85%, 90%,
95%, 96%, 97%, 98%, or 99% identical to, for instance, the amino acid sequence of a protein
such as a napDNAbp, can be determined conventionally using known computer programs. A
preferred method for determining the best overall match between a query sequence (a sequence
of the present invention) and a subject sequence, also referred to as a global sequence alignment,
can be determined using the FASTDB computer program based on the algorithm of Brutlag et al.
(Comp. App. Biosci. 6:237-245 (1990)). In a sequence alignment the query and subject sequences
are either both nucleotide sequences or both amino acid sequences. The result of said global
sequence alignment is expressed as percent identity. Preferred parameters used in a FASTDB
amino acid alignment are: Matrix=PAM 0, k-tuple=2, Mismatch Penalty=1, Joining Penalty=20,
Randomization Group Length=0, Cutoff Score=1, Window Size=sequence length, Gap
Penalty=5, Gap Size Penalty=0.05, Window Size=500 or the length of the subject amino acid
sequence, whichever is shorter.
If the subject sequence is shorter than the query sequence due to N- or C-terminal deletions, not because of internal deletions, a manual correction must be made to the results. This is because the FASTDB program does not account for N- and C-terminal truncations of the subject sequence when calculating global percent identity. For subject sequences truncated at the N- and C-termini, relative to the query sequence, the percent identity is corrected by calculating the number of residues of the query sequence that are N- and C-terminal of the subject sequence, which are not matched/aligned with a corresponding subject residue, as a percent of the total bases of the query sequence. Whether a residue is matched/aligned is determined by results of the FASTDB sequence alignment. This percentage is then subtracted from the percent identity, calculated by the above FASTDB program using the specified parameters, to arrive at a final percent identity score. This final percent identity score is what is used for the purposes of the present invention. Only residues to the N- and C-termini of the subject sequence, which are not matched/aligned with the query sequence, are considered for the purposes of manually adjusting the percent identity score. That is, only query residue positions outside the farthest N- and C-terminal residues of the subject sequence.

As used herein, the term “wild type” is a term of the art understood by skilled persons and means the typical form of an organism, strain, gene, or characteristic as it occurs in nature as distinguished from mutant or variant forms.

These and other exemplary substituents are described in more detail in the Detailed Description, Examples, Figures, and Claims. The invention is not intended to be limited in any manner by the above exemplary listing of substituents.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

The present disclosure provides adenine base editors that comprise an adenosine deaminase domain (e.g., a variant of an adenosine deaminase that deaminates deoxyadenosine in DNA as described herein) and a napDNAbp domain (e.g., a Cas9 protein) capable of binding to a specific nucleotide sequence, wherein the adenosine deaminase variants provide the base editor with lower off-target effects while maintaining editing efficiencies of existing ABEs. The deamination of an adenosine by an adenosine deaminase may lead to a point mutation from adenine (A) to guanine (G), a process referred to herein as nucleic acid editing. For example,
the adenosine may be converted to an inosine residue. Within the constraints of a DNA polymerase active site, inosine pairs most stably with C and therefore is read or replicated by the cell’s replication machinery as a guanine (G). Such base editors are useful *inter alia* for targeted editing of nucleic acid sequences. Such base editors may be used for targeted editing of DNA *in vitro*, e.g., for the generation of mutant cells or animals. Such base editors may be used for for the introduction of targeted mutations in the cell of a living mammal. Such base editors may also be used for for the introduction of targeted mutations for the correction of genetic defects in cells *ex vivo*, e.g., in cells obtained from a subject that are subsequently re-introduced into the same or another subject, or for multiplexed editing of a genome. And these base editors may be used for the introduction of targeted mutations *in vivo*, e.g., the correction of genetic defects or the introduction of deactivating mutations in disease-associated genes in a subject, or for multiplexed editing of a genome. The adenine base editors described herein may be utilized for the targeted editing of G to A mutations (*e.g.*, targeted genome editing). The invention provides deaminases, base editors, nucleic acids, vectors, cells, compositions, methods, kits, and uses that utilize the deaminases and base editors provided herein.

In some embodiments, the present disclosure provides base editors having adenosine deaminase domains that are mutated (*e.g.* evolved to have mutations) that enable the deaminase domain to have improved activity when used with Cas homologs (*e.g.*, homologs other than SpCas9). Accordingly, the present disclosure provides variants of adenosine deaminases (*e.g.*, variants of TadA7.10) engineered from PACE and PANCE methodologies. These variants include ABE8e, which contains eight additional mutations relative to the TadA7.10 deaminase domain (where TadA7.10 contains the mutations W23R, H36L, P48A, R51L, L84F, A106V, D108N, H123Y, S146C, D147Y, R152P, E155V, H156F, and K157N in the ecTadA sequence). This motif increases deaminase activity (*k*<sub>app</sub>) 590-fold relative to that of ABE7.10. This evolved variant is broadly compatible with diverse Cas9 or Cas12 homologs, and exhibits improved editing efficiencies when paired with previously incompatible Cas9 or Cas12 homologs. For instance, disclosed adenosine deaminase variants such as TadA8e exhibit higher editing efficiencies when paired in a base editor with certain Cas9 variants, such as circularly permuted variants CP1041 and CP1028, than exhibited by the TadA7.10 deaminase.
[00135] ABE8e shows substantially increased editing efficiency relative to ABE7.10 in various base editing contexts. ABE8e also has increased processivity compared to ABE7.10, i.e., it enhances the frequency of alleles with multiple base conversions between 11- and 17-fold relative to ABE7.10. On-target:off-target DNA editing ratios with ABE8e are similar to those of ABE7.10. And, although ABE8e shows increased off-target RNA and DNA editing relative to ABE7.10, these off-target effects were reduced by introducing a V106W mutation into the TadA-8e domain.

[00136] The present disclosure provides additional variants of ABE7.10 that contain mutations in the TadA deaminase domain of the ABE. These evolved variants are also broadly compatible with diverse Cas9 and Cas12 homologs and exhibit improved editing efficiencies (up to 58-fold increases in average editing) when paired with previously incompatible Cas9 or Cas12 homologs. In certain embodiments, the base editors have increased processivity.

[00137] ABE8e and other variants exhibit modest increases in transcriptome-wide RNA off-target editing compared to ABE7.10, which is diminished by introducing mutations in the TadA-8e domain. ABE8e and other variants enable efficient base editing of hemoglobinopathy-protective natural point mutations in a GATA1 binding site in the BCL11A enhancer or in the HBG promoter in human cells, in contrast with canonical ABE7.10 (set forth in SEQ ID NO: 487).

[00138] Accordingly, the disclosure provides adenosine deaminase variants. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminases provided herein comprise an amino acid sequence that comprises substitutions selected from T111X1, D119X2, and F149X3, and further comprises at least one substitution selected from R26X4, V88X5, A109X6, H122X7, T166X8, and D167X9, relative to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315 (TadA7.10), or a corresponding substitution(s) in another adenosine deaminase, wherein X1 is any amino acid other than T, X2 is any amino acid other than D, X3 is any amino acid other than F, X4 is any amino acid other than R, X5 is any amino acid other than V, X6 is any amino acid other than A, X7 is any amino acid other than H, X8 is any amino acid other than T, and X9 is any amino acid other than D. In some embodiments, the disclosure provides adenosine deaminase that further comprises a Y167X10 relative to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315, or a corresponding substitution in another adenosine deaminase, wherein X10 is any amino acid other than Y.
particular embodiments, X₁₀ is D. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminases of the disclosure may further comprise at least one substitution selected from K₂₀X₁₁, R₂₁X₁₂, V₈₂X₁₃, and V₁₀₆X₁₃ relative to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315, or a corresponding substitution(s) in another adenosine deaminase, wherein X₁₁ is any amino acid other than K, X₁₂ is any amino acid other than R, X₁₃ is any amino acid other than V, and X₁₄ is any amino acid other than V.

[00139] In some embodiments, the described adenosine deaminases comprise T₁₁₁R, D₁₁₉N, and F₁₄₉Y substitutions, and further comprises at least one substitution selected from R₂₆C, V₈₈A, A₁₀₉S, H₁₂₂N, T₁₆₆I, and D₁₆₇N, in the amino acid sequence corresponding to TadA7.10 (SEQ ID NO: 315), or corresponding substitutions in another adenosine deaminase. In some embodiments, the disclosed adenosine deaminase comprises the substitutions A₁₀₉S, T₁₁₁R, D₁₁₉N, H₁₂₂N, Y₁₄₇D, F₁₄₉Y, T₁₆₆I and D₁₆₇N in its amino acid sequence. In certain embodiments, the adenosine deaminases comprise the substitutions V₁₀₆W, A₁₀₉S, T₁₁₁R, D₁₁₉N, H₁₂₂N, Y₁₄₇D, F₁₄₉Y, T₁₆₆I and D₁₆₇N. In an exemplary embodiment, the adenosine deaminase comprises TadA-8e (SEQ ID NO: 433). In another exemplary embodiment, the adenosine deaminase comprises TadA-8e (V₁₀₆W) (SEQ ID NO: 434).

[00140] In some aspects, the disclosure provides base editors comprising one or more adenosine deaminase variants disclosed herein and a napDNAbp domain. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain comprises a Cas homolog. The napDNAbp domain may be selected from a Cas9, a Cas9n, a dCas9, a CasX, a CasY, a C₂c₁, a C₂c₂, a C₂c₃, a GeoCas9, a CjCas9, a Cas12a, a Cas12b, a Cas12g, a Cas12h, a Cas12i, a Cas13b, a Cas13c, a Cas13d, a Cas14, a Csn2, an xCas9, an SpCas9-NG, an SpCas9-NG-CP1041, an SpCas9-NG-VRQR, an LbCas12a, an AsCas12a, a Cas9-KKH, a circularly permutated Cas9, an Argonaute (Ago) domain, a SmacCas9, a Spy-macCas9, an SpCas9-VRQR, an SpCas9-NRRH, an SpaCas9-NRTH, an SpCas9-NRCH. In certain embodiments, the napDNAbp domain comprises or is a Cas9 domain or a Cas12a domain derived from S. pyogenes or S. aureus. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain comprises a nuclease dead Cas9 (dCas9) domain, a Cas9 nickase (nCas9) domain, or a nuclease active Cas9 domain.

[00141] Exemplary napDNAbp domains include, but are not limited to S. pyogenes Cas9 nickase (SpCas9n) and S. aureus Cas9 nickase (SaCas9n). Additional exemplary napDNAbp domains
include *S. aureus* Cas9-KKH (SaCas9-KKH), LbCas12a, enAsCas12a (an engineered AsCas12a recently reported by Joung et al.), SpCas9-NG, SpCas9-VRQR, SpCas9-NG-CP1041, SpCas9-NG-VRQR, SpCas9-NRCH, CP1028–SpCas9, and CP1041–SpCas9. In some embodiments, the napDNAAbp domain comprises a Cas9 nickase (nCas9) domain. In some embodiments, the napDNAAbp domain comprises an SpCas9n domain, e.g., a SpCas9n having the amino acid sequence set forth as SEQ ID NO: 365 or 370. In certain embodiments, the napDNAAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors is a SaCas9n, e.g., an SpCas9n having the amino acid sequence set forth as SEQ ID NO: 438. In certain embodiments, the napDNAAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors is an SpCas9-NRCH, e.g., an SpCas9-NRCH having the amino acid sequence set forth as SEQ ID NO: 436. In certain embodiments, the napDNAAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors is an LbCas12a, e.g., a catalytically inactive or “dead” LbCas12a. In certain embodiments, the napDNAAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors is an AsCas12a, e.g., an enAsCas12a. In certain embodiments, the napDNAAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors is a circular permuted variant of SpCas9, e.g., a CP1028–SpCas9 or a CP1041–SpCas9. In certain embodiments, the napDNAAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors is an evolved SpCas9, e.g., an SpCas9-NG. In certain embodiments, the napDNAAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors is an SpCas9-NG-CP1041. In certain embodiments, the napDNAAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors is SpCas9-NG-VRQR.

[00142] In some embodiments, the napDNAAbp comprises an amino acid sequence that is at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 98%, or at least 99% identical to any one of SEQ ID NOs: 435-442, 463 and 464.

[00143] In some embodiments, the napDNAAbp is selected from SEQ ID NOs: 435-442, 463 and 464. In some embodiments, the napDNAAbp is selected from SEQ ID NOs: 365, 370, 406 and 407.

[00144] Further provided herein are methods of contacting any of the disclosed adenine base editors with a nucleic acid molecule, e.g., a nucleic acid molecule (e.g., DNA) comprising a target sequence. In some embodiments of the disclosed methods, low off-target DNA and/or RNA editing effects are observed. In some embodiments, the nucleic acid molecule comprises a DNA, e.g., a single-stranded DNA or a double-stranded DNA. The target sequence of the nucleic acid molecule may comprise a target nucleobase pair containing an adenine (A). The
target sequence may be comprised within a genome, e.g., a human genome. The target sequence may comprise a sequence, e.g., a target sequence with point mutation, associated with a disease or disorder. The target sequence with a point mutation may be associated with sickle cell disease. The target sequence with a point mutation may be associated with Glycogen storage disease type 1A or Stargardt macular dystrophy.

[00145] In some aspects, the present disclosure provides compositions comprising the adenine base editors with reduced RNA editing effects as described herein and one or more guide RNAs, e.g., a single-guide RNA (“sgRNA”). In addition, the present disclosure provides for nucleic acid molecules encoding and/or expressing the adenine base editors as described herein, as well as expression vectors or constructs for expressing the adenine base editors described herein and a gRNA, host cells comprising said nucleic acid molecules and expression vectors, and optionally one or more gRNAs, and compositions for delivering and/or administering nucleic acid-based embodiments described herein.

[00146] In some embodiments, the target nucleotide sequence is a DNA sequence in a genome, e.g., a eukaryotic genome. In certain embodiments, the target nucleotide sequence is in a mammalian (e.g., a human) genome. In certain embodiments, the target nucleotide sequence is in a human genome. In other embodiments, the target nucleotide sequence is in the genome of a rodent, such as a mouse or a rat. In other embodiments, the target nucleotide sequence is in the genome of a domesticated animal, such as a horse, cat, dog, or rabbit. In some embodiments, the target nucleotide sequence is in the genome of a research animal. In some embodiments, the target nucleotide sequence is in the genome of a genetically engineered non-human subject. In some embodiments, the target nucleotide sequence is in the genome of a plant. In some embodiments, the target nucleotide sequence is in the genome of a microorganism, such as a bacteria.

[00147] Without wishing to be bound by any particular theory, the adenine base editors described herein induce edits in nucleic acid substrates by use of TadA variants to deaminate A bases, causing A to G mutations via inosine formation. Inosine preferentially hydrogen bonds with C, resulting in an A to G mutation during DNA replication. When covalently tethered to a nucleic acid programmable DNA binding protein, the adenosine deaminase is localized to a target of interest and catalyzes A to G mutations in the DNA substrate.
[00148] In some embodiments, this editor may be used to target and revert single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in disease-relevant genes, which require A to G reversion. In some embodiments, any of the disclosed editors are used to target and revert an A to G mutation associated with sickle cell disease, Glycogen storage disease type 1A, or Stargardt macular dystrophy. The ABE editor can also be used to target and revert single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in disease-relevant genes, which require T to C reversion by mutating the A, opposite of the T, to a G. The T may then be replaced with a C, for example, by base excision repair mechanisms, or may be changed in subsequent rounds of DNA replication. For example, a reversion of -198T to C, or a reversion of -175T to C, in the promoter driving HBG1 and HBG2 gene expression by any of the disclosed base editors may result in increased expression of HBG1 and HBG2, and correction of the sickle cell disease phenotype. In other embodiments, the ABE editor is used to target and convert (but not revert) a mutant T to a mutant C (by mutating the A opposite of the T), wherein the SNP with a mutant C encodes a non-pathogenic variant. In some embodiments, this variant is found in nature. Such a strategy is used in connection with use of any of the disclosed base editors to convert a mutant T in an HBB allele—an SNP associated with sickle cell disease—to a variant known as the Makassar allele that does not result in a disease phenotype. Thus, the adenine base editors described herein may deaminate the A nucleobase to yield a nucleotide sequence that is not associated with a disease or disorder.

[00149] In some aspects, the disclosure provides complexes comprising the adenine base editors as described herein and one or more guide RNAs, e.g., a single-guide RNA (“sgRNA”), as well as compositions comprising any of these complexes. In addition, the present disclosure provides for nucleic acid molecules encoding and/or expressing the base editors as described herein, as well as expression vectors and constructs for expressing the base editors described herein and/or a gRNA (e.g., AAV vectors), host cells comprising any of said nucleic acid molecules and expression vectors and optionally vectors encoding one or more gRNAs, host cells comprising any of said base editors and optionally one or more gRNAs, and methods for delivering and/or administering nucleic acid-based embodiments described herein. In particular, the disclosure provides improved methods of delivery of the disclosed base editors, e.g., to a subject. Delivery of the disclosed ABE variants as RNPs, rather than DNA plasmids,
typically increases on-target/off-target DNA editing ratios. Delivery of the disclosed ABE variants as mRNA molecules (e.g., using electroporation) may increase editing efficiencies. [00150] Still further, the present disclosure provides for methods of creating the base editors described herein, as well as methods of using the base editors or nucleic acid molecules encoding any of these base editors in applications including editing a nucleic acid molecule, e.g., a genome. In certain embodiments, methods of engineering the base editors provided herein involve a phage-assisted continuous evolution (PACE) system or non-continuous system (e.g., PANCE), which may be utilized to evolve one or more components of a base editor (e.g., a deaminase domain). In certain embodiments, following the successful evolution of one or more components of the base editor (e.g., a deaminase domain), methods of making the base editors comprise recombinant protein expression methodologies and techniques known to those of skill in the art. Exemplary base editors are made by fusing or associating the adenosine deaminase domain to any of a variety of napDNAbp domains disclosed herein, such as a Cas9 domain. [00151] The domains of the adenine base editors described herein (e.g., the napDNAbp domain or the adenosine deaminase domain) may be obtained as a result of mutagenizing a reference base editor (or a component or domain thereof) by a directed evolution process, e.g., a continuous evolution method (e.g., PACE) or a non-continuous evolution method (e.g., PANCE or other discrete plate-based selections). In various embodiments, the disclosure provides an adenine base editor that has one or more amino acid variations introduced into its amino acid sequence relative to the amino acid sequence of the reference base editor. The base editor may include variants in one or more components or domains of the base editor (e.g., variants introduced into a deaminase deaminase domain, or a variant introduced into both of these domains). [00152] The nucleotide modification domain may be engineered in any way known to those of skill in the art. For example, the nucleotide modification domain may be evolved from a reference protein and evolved using PACE, PANCE, or other plate-based evolution methods to obtain a DNA modifying version of the nucleotide modification domain, which can then be used in the base editors described herein. For example, the disclosed adenosine deaminase variants may be at least about 70% identical, at least about 80% identical, at least about 90% identical, at least about 95% identical, at least about 96% identical, at least about 97% identical, at least about
98% identical, at least about 99% identical, at least about 99.5% identical, or at least about 99.9% identical to the reference enzyme. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase variant may have 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, or more amino acid changes compared to a reference adenosine deaminase.

**Adenosine deaminase domains**

[00153] The disclosure provides base editors that comprise an adenosine deaminase domain. In some aspects, any of the disclosed base editors are capable of deaminating adenosine in a nucleic acid sequence (e.g., DNA or RNA). As one example, any of the base editors provided herein may be base editors (e.g., adenine base editors). In some embodiments, the disclosed adenosine deaminases are variants of known adenosine deaminase TadA7.10, which comprises the following mutations as compared to wild-type ecTadA (SEQ ID NO: 325): W23R, H36L, P48A, R51L, L84F, A106V, D108N, H123Y, S146C, D147Y, R152P, E155V, N156F, and K157N. In some embodiments, the disclosed adenosine deaminases are variants of a TadA derived from a species other than *E. coli*, such as *Staphylococcus aureus*, *Salmonella typhi*, *Shewanella putrefaciens*, *Haemophilus influenzae*, *Caulobacter crescentus*, or *Bacillus subtilis*.

[00154] In various embodiments, the adenosine deaminases of the disclosed base editors hydrolytically deaminate a targeted adenosine in a nucleic acid of interest to an inosine, which is read as a guanosine (G) by DNA polymerase enzymes.

[00155] Exemplary, non-limiting, embodiments of adenosine deaminases are provided herein. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase domain of any of the disclosed base editors comprises a single adenosine deaminase, or a monomer. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase domain comprises 2, 3, 4 or 5 adenosine deaminases. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase domain comprises two adenosine deaminases, or a dimer. In some embodiments, the deaminase domain comprises a dimer of an engineered (or evolved) deaminase and a wild-type deaminase, such as a wild-type *E. coli*-derived deaminase. It should be appreciated that the mutations provided herein (e.g., mutations in ecTadA) may be applied to adenosine deaminases in other adenosine base editors, for example, those provided in International Publication No. WO 2018/027078, published August 2, 2018; International Publication No. WO 2019/079347 on April 25, 2019; International Application No

[00156] In some embodiments, any of the adenosine deaminases provided herein are capable of deaminating adenine, e.g., deaminating adenine in a deoxyadenosine residue of DNA. The adenosine deaminase may be derived from any suitable organism (e.g., *E. coli*). In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase is a naturally-occurring adenosine deaminase that includes one or more mutations corresponding to any of the mutations provided herein (e.g., mutations in eCTadA). One of skill in the art will be able to identify the corresponding residue in any homologous protein and in the respective encoding nucleic acid by methods well known in the art, e.g., by sequence alignment and determination of homologous residues. An amino acid sequence alignment of exemplary TadA deaminases derived from *Bacillus subtilis* (set forth in full as SEQ ID NO: 318), *S. aureus* (SEQ ID NO: 317), and *S. pyogenes* (SEQ ID NO: 448) as compared to the consensus sequence of *E. coli* TadA is provided as FIG. 28. The amino acid substitutions in (*E. coli*) TadA-8e, and the homologous mutations in the *B. subtilis, S. aureus*, and *S. pyogenes* TadA deaminases, are shown. Accordingly, one of skill in the art would be able to generate mutations in any naturally-occurring adenosine deaminase (e.g., having homology to eCTadA) that corresponds to any of the mutations described herein, e.g., any of the mutations identified in eCTadA. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase is derived from a prokaryote. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase is from *Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella typhi, Shewanella putrefaciens, Haemophilus influenzae, Caulobacter crescentus*, or *Bacillus subtilis*. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase is from *E. coli*.
In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase domain comprises an adenosine deaminase that comprises an amino acid sequence that is at least 60%, at least 65%, at least 70%, at least 75%, at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 96%, at least 97%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% identical to any one of the amino acid sequences set forth in any one of SEQ ID NOs: 324, 325, 433, 434, and 448 which are based on ecTadA, or to any of the adenosine deaminases provided herein. In certain embodiments, the adenosine deaminase comprises an amino acid sequence that is at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 96%, at least 97%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% identical to the amino acid sequence of TadA7.10 (SEQ ID NO: 315). It should be appreciated that adenosine deaminases provided herein may include one or more mutations (e.g., any of the mutations provided herein). The disclosure provides adenosine deaminases with a certain percent identity plus any of the mutations or combinations thereof described herein. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase comprises an amino acid sequence that has 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, or more mutations compared to any one of the amino acid sequences set forth in SEQ ID NOs: 315-325 (e.g., TadA7.10), 433, 434, and 448, or any of the adenosine deaminases provided herein. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase comprises an amino acid sequence that has at least 5, at least 10, at least 15, at least 20, at least 25, at least 30, at least 35, at least 40, at least 45, at least 50, at least 60, at least 70, at least 80, at least 90, at least 100, at least 110, at least 120, at least 130, at least 140, at least 150, at least 160, or at least 170 identical contiguous amino acid residues as compared to any one of the amino acid sequences set forth in SEQ ID NOs: 315-325 (e.g., TadA7.10), 433, 434, and 448, or any of the adenosine deaminases provided herein. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase comprises a variant of TadA 7.10, whose sequence is set forth as SEQ ID NO: 315.

In some aspects, the disclosure provides an adenosine deaminase comprising an amino acid sequence that comprises substitutions selected from T111X1, D119X2, and F149X3, and further comprises at least one substitution selected from R26X4, V88X5, A109X6, H122X7, T166X8, and D167X9, relative to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315, or a corresponding substitution(s) in another adenosine deaminase, wherein X1 is any amino acid other than T, X2 is any amino acid other than D, X3 is any amino acid other than F, X4 is any
amino acid other than R, X₅ is any amino acid other than V, X₆ is any amino acid other than A, X₇ is any amino acid other than H, X₈ is any amino acid other than T, and X₉ is any amino acid other than D.

[00159] In some embodiments, X₁ is a hydrophobic amino acid. In other embodiments, X₁ is a hydrophilic amino acid. In some embodiments, X₁ is a small amino acid. In other embodiments, X₁ is a large amino acid. In some embodiments, X₁ is R. In some embodiments, X₂ is a hydrophobic amino acid, a hydrophilic amino acid, a small amino acid, or a large amino acid. In some embodiments, X₂ is D. In some embodiments, X₃ is a hydrophobic amino acid. In other embodiments, X₃ is a large amino acid. In some embodiments, X₃ is Y.

[00160] In some embodiments, X₄ is a hydrophobic amino acid. In some embodiments, X₄ is a small amino acid. In some embodiments, X₄ is C. In some embodiments, X₅ is a hydrophobic amino acid. In some embodiments, X₅ is a small amino acid. In some embodiments, X₅ is A.

[00161] In some embodiments, one or more of X₆, X₇, X₈, or X₉ is a hydrophilic amino acid. In some embodiments, one or more of X₆, X₇, X₈, or X₉ is a small amino acid. In some embodiments, X₆ is S. In some embodiments, X₇ is N. In some embodiments, X₈ is I. In some embodiments, X₉ is N.

[00162] In some aspects, the disclosure provides adenosine deaminase that further comprises a Y₁₆₇X₁₀ relative to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315, or a corresponding substitution in another adenosine deaminase, wherein X₁₀ is any amino acid other than Y. In some embodiments, X₁₀ is a hydrophobic amino acid. In other embodiments, X₁₀ is a hydrophilic amino acid. In some embodiments, X₁₀ is a small amino acid. In other embodiments, X₁₀ is a large amino acid. In particular embodiments, X₁₀ is D.

[00163] In another embodiment, the adenosine deaminases of the disclosure may further comprise at least one substitution selected from K₂₀X₁₁, R₂₁X₁₂, V₈₂X₁₃, and V₁₀₆X₁₃ relative to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315, or a corresponding substitution(s) in another adenosine deaminase, wherein X₁₁ is any amino acid other than K, X₁₂ is any amino acid other than R, X₁₃ is any amino acid other than V, and X₁₄ is any amino acid other than V. In some embodiments, one or more of X₁₁, X₁₂, X₁₃, or X₁₄ is a hydrophobic amino acid. In some embodiments, one or more of X₁₁, X₁₂, X₁₃, or X₁₄ is a small amino acid. In some
embodiments, X₁₁ is A. In some embodiments, X₁₂ is A. In some embodiments, X₁₃ is G. In some embodiments, X₁₄ is W.

[00164] In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase comprises A₁₀₉S, T₁₁₁R, D₁₁₉N, H₁₂₂N, F₁₄₉Y, T₁₆₆I, and D₁₆₇N substitutions in SEQ ID NO: 315, or a corresponding mutation in another adenosine deaminase. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase comprises R₂₆C, D₁₀₈W, T₁₁₁R, D₁₁₉N, and F₁₄₉Y substitutions in SEQ ID NO: 315, or a corresponding mutation in another adenosine deaminase. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase comprises V₈₈A, D₁₀₈W, T₁₁₁R, D₁₁₉N, and F₁₄₉Y substitutions in SEQ ID NO: 315, or a corresponding mutation in another adenosine deaminase. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase further comprises a Y₁₄₇D substitution.

[00165] In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase comprises A₁₀₉S, T₁₁₁R, D₁₁₉N, H₁₂₂N, Y₁₄₇D, F₁₄₉Y, T₁₆₆I, and D₁₆₇N substitutions in SEQ ID NO: 315, or a corresponding mutation in another adenosine deaminase. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase comprises Tₐ₆₈A-₈e (SEQ ID NO: 433). In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase comprises A₁₀₉S, T₁₁₁R, D₁₁₉N, H₁₂₂N, Y₁₄₇D, F₁₄₉Y, T₁₆₆I, and D₁₆₇N in SEQ ID NO: 315, or a corresponding mutation in another adenosine deaminase. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase further comprises at least one substitution in the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315 selected from K₂₀A, R₂₁A, V₈₂G, and V₁₀₆W. In certain embodiments, the adenosine deaminase comprises V₁₀₆W, A₁₀₉S, T₁₁₁R, D₁₁₉N, H₁₂₂N, Y₁₄₇D, F₁₄₉Y, T₁₆₆I and D₁₆₇N substitutions in SEQ ID NO: 315. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase comprises or is Tₐ₆₈e(V₁₀₆W) (SEQ ID NO: 434). It should be appreciated, however, that additional deaminases may similarly be aligned to identify homologous amino acid residues that may be mutated as provided herein.

[00166] Analysis of several rounds of PACE on the adenosine deaminase Tₐ₆₈e.10 revealed enrichment of 11 additional consensus mutations across a variety of unique genotypes: R₂₆G, V₆₉A, V₈₈A, A₁₀₉S, T₁₁₁R, D₁₁₉N, H₁₂₂N, Y₁₄₇D, F₁₄₉Y, T₁₆₆I, and D₁₆₇N (see FIGs. 2A-2B and FIG. 20). Accordingly, in some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase comprises several additional substitutions in Tₐ₆₈e.10 (SEQ ID NO: 315). In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase comprises T₁₁₁R, D₁₁₉N, and F₁₄₉Y substitutions in SEQ ID NO: 315, or a corresponding mutation in another adenosine deaminase. In particular embodiments, the
adenosine deaminase comprises T111R, D119N, and F149Y substitutions, and further comprises at least one substitution selected from R26C, V88A, A109S, H122N, T166I, and D167N, in SEQ ID NO: 315, or a corresponding mutation in another adenosine deaminase.

[00167] Any of the adenosine deaminases described herein may be a truncated variant of any of the other adenosine deaminases described herein, e.g., any of the adenosine deaminases of SEQ ID NOs: 315-325, 433, 434, and 448. Exemplary truncated adenosine deaminases may comprise truncations of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, or more than 15 amino acids from the N-terminus. Other exemplary truncated adenosine deaminases may comprise truncations of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, or more than 15 amino acids from the C-terminus. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase domain comprises a truncated version of the wild-type ecTadA, as set forth in SEQ ID NO: 324. Any of the adenosine deaminases described herein may include an N-terminal methionine (M) amino acid residue.

[00168] It should be appreciated that any of the mutations provided herein (e.g., based on the ecTadA amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315) may be introduced into other adenosine deaminases, such as S. aureus TadA (saTadA), or other adenosine deaminases (e.g., bacterial adenosine deaminases), such as those sequences provided below. It would be apparent to the skilled artisan how to identify amino acid residues from other adenosine deaminases that are homologous to the mutated residues in ecTadA. Thus, any of the mutations identified in ecTadA may be made in other adenosine deaminases that have homologous amino acid residues (see FIG. 28). Any of the mutations provided herein may be made individually or in any combination in ecTadA or another adenosine deaminase. Any of the mutated deaminases provided herein may be used in the context of adenine base editor.

[00169] In certain aspects, the disclosure provides adenine base editors with broadened target sequence compatibility. In general, native ecTadA deaminates the adenine in the sequence UAC (e.g., the target sequence) of the anticodon loop of tRNA^Arg. Without wishing to be bound by any particular theory, in order to expand the utility of ABEs comprising one or more ecTadA deaminases, such as any of the adenosine deaminases provided herein, the adenosine deaminase proteins were optimized to recognize a wide variety of target sequences within the protospacer sequence without compromising the editing efficiency of the adenosine nucleobase editor complex. In some embodiments, the target sequence is an A in the center of a 5'-NAN-3'
sequence, wherein N is T, C, G, or A. In some embodiments, the target sequence comprises 5'-TAC-3'. In some embodiments, the target sequence comprises 5'-GAA-3'.

[00170] In certain embodiments, the adenosine deaminase domain comprises an adenosine deaminase that has a sequence with at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 433. In certain embodiments, the adenosine deaminase domain comprises an adenosine deaminase that has a sequence with at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 433. In certain embodiments, the adenosine deaminase domain comprises an adenosine deaminase that has a sequence with at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 434.

[00171] In some embodiments, any of the adenosine deaminase domains described herein may comprise an amino acid sequence having 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 25, 30, or more than 30 amino acids that differ relative to the amino acid sequence of either of SEQ ID NOs: 433 and 434. These differences may comprise amino acids that have been inserted, deleted, or substituted relative to the amino acid sequence of the wild type enzyme. In some embodiments, the disclosed adenosine deaminase domains contain stretches of about 50, about 75, about 100, about 125, about 150, about 200, about 300, about 400, about 500, or more than 500 consecutive amino acids in common with either of SEQ ID NOs: 433 and 434.

[00172] In some embodiments, any of the adenosine deaminase domains described herein may comprise an amino acid sequence having 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 25, 30, or more than 30 amino acids that differ relative to the amino acid sequence of a wild type adenosine deaminase (e.g., ecTadA). In some embodiments, any of the adenosine deaminase domains described herein may comprise an amino acid sequence having 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 25, 30, or more than 30 amino acids that differ relative to the amino acid sequence of any one of SEQ ID NOs: 315-325 and 448. These differences may comprise amino acids that have been inserted, deleted, or substituted relative to the amino acid sequence of the wild type enzyme. In some embodiments, the disclosed adenosine deaminase domains contain stretches of about 50, about 75, about 100, about 125,
about 150, about 175, about 200, about 300, about 400, about 500, or more than 500 consecutive amino acids in common with a wild type adenosine deaminase. In some embodiments, the disclosed adenosine deaminase domains contain stretches of about 50, about 75, about 100, about 125, about 150, about 175, about 200, about 300, about 400, about 500, or more than 500 consecutive amino acids in common with any one of SEQ ID NOs: 315-325 and 448. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase domains comprise truncations at the N-terminus or C-terminus relative to a wild-type adenosine deaminase. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase domains comprise truncations at the N-terminus or C-terminus relative to any one of SEQ ID NOs: 315-325 and 448.

[00173] Exemplary adenine nucleobase editors include, but are not limited to, ABE7.10 (or ABEmax), ABE8e, SaKKH-ABE8e, NG-ABE8e, ABE-xCas9, SaKKH-ABE7.10, NG-ABE9.10, ABE7.10-VRQR, ABE8e-NRTH, ABE8e-NRRH, ABE8e-NRCH, NG-CP1041-ABE8e, ABE8e-CP1041, ABE8e-CP1028, and ABE8e-VRQR. In certain embodiments, the adenine nucleobase editor used in the disclosed methods is an ABE8e or an ABE7.10. ABE8e may be referred to herein as “ABE8” or “ABE8.0”. The ABE8e nucleobase editor and variants thereof may comprise an adenosine deaminase domain containing a TadA-8e adenosine deaminase monomer (monomer form) or a TadA-8e adenosine deaminase homodimer or heterodimer (dimer form). Other ABEs may be used to deaminate an A nucleobase in accordance with the disclosure.

[00174] Exemplary adenosine deaminase variants of the disclosure are described below. In certain embodiments, the adenosine deaminase domain comprises an adenosine deaminase that has a sequence with at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% sequence identity to one of the following:

[00175] TadA 7.10 (E. coli)
MSEVEFSHEYWMRHALTLAKRARDEREVPVGAVLVLNVRVIGEGWNRAIGLHDPTEAHAEIMALRQGGLVMQNYRLIDATLYVTFEPCVMCAGAMIHSRGRVVFGRVNAKTGAGS
LMDVLHYPGMNHRVEITEGISADECAALLCYYFRMPRQVFNAQPKKAQSSTD (SEQ ID NO: 315)

[00176] TadA 7.10 (V106W) (E. coli)
MSEVEFSHEYWMRHALTLAKRARDEREVPVGAVLVLNVRVIGEGWNRAIGLHDPTEAHAEIMALRQGGLVMQNYRLIDATLYVTFEPCVMCAGAMIHSRGRVVFGRVNAKTGAGS
LMDVLHYPGMNHRVEITEGILADECAALLCYFFRMPQVFNAQKKAQSSTD (SEQ ID NO: 316)

[00177] TadA-8e (E. coli)
SEVEFSHEYWMRHALTLAKRARDEREVPGAVLVLNNRVIGEGWNRAIGLHDPHTHAEEI
MALRQGGLMVQNYRIDLATLYTFEPVCAMAGAMIHSRIGRVRVFGRNKRGAAGSLM
NVLNYPGMNHRVEITEGILADECAALLCDFYRMPQVFNAQKKAQSSIN (SEQ ID NO: 433)

[00178] TadA-8e(V106W) (E. coli)
SEVEFSHEYWMRHALTLAKRARDEREVPGAVLVLNNRVIGEGWNRAIGLHDPHTHAEEI
MALRQGGLMVQNYRIDLATLYTFEPVCAMAGAMIHSRIGRVRVFGRNKRGAAGSLM
NVLNYPGMNHRVEITEGILADECAALLCDFYRMPQVFNAQKKAQSSIN (SEQ ID NO: 434)

[00179] Staphylococcus aureus TadA:
MGSHMTNDIYFMATLAIIEAKKAQLGEVPIGAIITKDEVIARAHNLRETLQOFTAHAEH
IAIERAAKVLGSWRLEGGCITYVTLEPCVMACGTVMSRIPRVVYGADDPKGGCSGSLMN
LLQQSNFNHRAIVDKGVLKEACSTLLTFFKLNLRANKKSTN (SEQ ID NO: 317)

[00180] Bacillus subtilis TadA:
MTQDELYMKEAIKEAKKAEEKGEVPIGAVLVLINGIARAHNLRETEQRSIAHAEMLVID
EACKALGTWRLEGATLYVTLEPCACGAGAVLSREKVVFQGAFTPKGGCSGTMNLLQ
EERFNNQAEVVGVMLEEECGGMILSAFFRELKKAARKNALSE (SEQ ID NO: 318)

[00181] Salmonella typhimurium (S. typhimurium) TadA:
MPPAFITGVTLSDVELDHEYWMRHALTLAKRAWDEREVPGAVLVHNHRVIGEGWNR
PIGRHDPTAHAEIMALRQGGLMVQNYRIDLATLYTFEPVCAMAGAMVHSRIGRVRVFQAGA
RDAKTGAAAGSLIDVHLHHPMNHRVEIIEGVLRDECATLLSDFFMRREEKALKKADRA
EGAGPAV (SEQ ID NO: 319)

[00182] Shewanella putrefaciens (S. putrefaciens) TadA:
MDEYWMQVAMQMAEKAEEAGEVPGAVLKVGDQQIATGYNLSISQHDPHTAHAEILCL
RSAGKMLENYLRLLATITLTLPCAMCAGAMVHSRIAVVYGARDEKTEGTAAGTVNLL
QHPAFNHQVEVTSGVLAECASAQLSRFFKRRDDEKKAKLAKLAQRAQQGIE (SEQ ID NO: 320)
[00183] *Haemophilus influenzae* F3031 (*H. influenzae*) TadA:
MDDDACVRFKSEFDEKMMRYAELADKAEALGEIPVGAVLVDARRNIIGEGWNLSIVQSDPT
AHEIJAALRNAGKNIQNYRLNSTLYVTLEPCAGAILHSRIRKLVFGASDYKTGAIGS
RFHFFDDYKMNHTELITSGVLAEECSQKLSTFFQKRREEKIEKALLKSLSDK (SEQ ID NO: 321)

[00184] *Caubectobacter crescentus* (*C. crescentus*) TadA:
MRTDESEDQDHHRMRMLALDAARAAAEAGETPVGAVILDSTGPEVIATANGPIAAHDPPT
AHEIJAAMRAAAAKGLNYRLDRLTLVVTLPCAMCAGAISHARIGRVVVFAGADDPKGGA
VHHGPKFFAQPTCHWRPEVTGGVLADESADLLRGFFRARRKAKI (SEQ ID NO: 322)

[00185] *Geobacter sulfurreducens* (*G. sulfurreducens*) TadA:
MSSLKKTPIRDDDAYWGMKAIREAAAKAAARDEPVIGAVIVRDGAIVGRGHNLREGSDPS
AHEIAIAAIRQAARRSANWRRTGATLYVTLEPCMLCMGAILARLERVVFVFGCYDPKGAAG
SLYDLSADPRNLNQVRLSPGCQEECGTMLSDFFRDLRRRRKAKATPAFDERSKVPPEP (SEQ ID NO: 323)

[00186] *Streptococcus pyogenes* (*S. pyogenes*) TadA:
MPYSLEEQTYPQFQEALEKAEKLQKAEPIGCVIVKGDIEIIGRHGNAEESNQAIMHAEI
MAINEANAHENWRLDLLTTLVFVTIEPCVMCAGAILRTPHVYGASNQKFGGADSLYQII
LTDERLNHVRQVVERGLLAADCANIMQFFRQGRRRKKIAKHLIKEQSDPFD (SEQ ID NO: 448)

[00187] In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase domain comprises an N-terminal truncated *E. coli* TadA. In certain embodiments, the adenosine deaminase comprises the amino acid sequence:
MSEVEFSHEYWMRHALTLKRAWDEREVPGAVLHVHRVIGEGWNRPGRHDPTAH
AEIMALRQGGLVMQNYRLIDATLYVTLEPCVMCAGAMIHRISRIGVVVFGRDAKTGAAG
SLMDVLHHPGMNHRVEITEGILADECAALLSDFFRMRRQEQIKAQKKAQSSD (SEQ ID NO: 324).

[00188] In some embodiments, the TadA deaminase is a full-length *E. coli* TadA deaminase (ecTadA). For example, in certain embodiments, the adenosine deaminase domain comprises a deaminase that comprises the amino acid sequence:
Any two or more of the adenosine deaminases described herein may be connected to one another (e.g., by a linker, such as a peptide linker) within an adenosine deaminase domain of the base editors provided herein. In some embodiments, the base editor comprises two adenosine deaminases (e.g., a first adenosine deaminase and a second adenosine deaminase). For instance, in certain embodiments, the base editors provided herein may contain exactly two adenosine deaminases. In some embodiments, the first and second adenosine deaminases are any of the adenosine deaminases provided herein. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminases are the same. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminases are different. In some embodiments, the first adenosine deaminase and second adenosine deaminase are derived from the same bacterial species. In some embodiments, the first adenosine deaminase and second adenosine deaminase are derived from different bacterial species.

In some embodiments, the base editor comprises a heterodimer of a first adenosine deaminase and a second adenosine deaminase. In some embodiments, the first adenosine deaminase is N-terminal to the second adenosine deaminase in the base editor. In some embodiments, the first adenosine deaminase is C-terminal to the second adenosine deaminase in the base editor. In some embodiments, the first adenosine deaminase and the second deaminase are fused directly to each other or via a linker. In some embodiments, the first adenosine deaminase is fused N-terminal to the napDNAbp via a linker, and the second deaminase is fused C-terminal to the napDNAbp via a linker. In other embodiments, the second adenosine deaminase is fused N-terminal to the napDNAbp via a linker, and the first deaminase is fused C-terminal to the napDNAbp via a linker.

In some embodiments, the base editors disclosed herein comprise a heterodimer of a first adenosine deaminase and a second adenosine deaminase, wherein the first adenosine deaminase comprises a wild-type TadA sequence (e.g., the wild-type ecTadA sequence of SEQ ID NO: 325 or the truncated wild-type ecTadA sequence of SEQ ID NO: 324; and the second adenosine deaminase comprises any of the adenosine deaminase variants disclosed herein. In
some embodiments, the base editors disclosed herein comprise a heterodimer of a first adenosine deaminase that comprises a sequence with at least 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 98%, 99%, or 99.5% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 324; and the second adenosine deaminase comprises a sequence with at least 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 98%, 99%, or 99.5% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 433 or 434.

[00192] In particular embodiments, the base editors disclosed herein comprise a heterodimer of a first adenosine deaminase that comprises a sequence with at least 90%, 95%, 98%, 99%, or 99.5% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 324; and the second adenosine deaminase comprises a sequence with at least 90%, 95%, 98%, 99%, or 99.5% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 433. In some embodiments, the base editors disclosed herein comprise a heterodimer of a first adenosine deaminase that comprises a sequence with at least 90%, 95%, 98%, 99%, or 99.5% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 324; and the second adenosine deaminase comprises a sequence with at least 90%, 95%, 98%, 99%, or 99.5% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 434.

[00193] The amino acid sequences of the adenosine deaminases provided herein include an initial methionine (M) residue, and every provided amino acid substitutions in these deaminases are described relative to that initial methionine residue. It should be appreciated that, in some embodiments, the adenosine deaminases provided herein may not contain an initial M residue, and accordingly the positions of the provided substitutions may shift by one.

napDNAbp domains

[00194] The base editors described herein comprise a nucleic acid programmable DNA binding (napDNAbp) domain. The napDNAbp is associated with at least one guide nucleic acid (e.g., guide RNA), which localizes the napDNAbp to a DNA sequence that comprises a DNA strand (i.e., a target strand) that is complementary to the guide nucleic acid, or a portion thereof (e.g., the protospacer of a guide RNA). In other words, the guide nucleic-acid “programs” the napDNAbp domain to localize and bind to a complementary sequence of the target strand. Binding of the napDNAbp domain to a complementary sequence enables the nucleobase modification domain (i.e., the adenosine deaminase domain) of the base editor to access and enzymatically deaminate a target adenine base in the target strand.

[00195] The napDNAbp can be a CRISPR (clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeat)-associated nuclease. As outlined above, CRISPR is an adaptive immune system that
provides protection against mobile genetic elements (viruses, transposable elements and conjugative plasmids). CRISPR clusters contain spacers, sequences complementary to antecedent mobile elements, and target invading nucleic acids. CRISPR clusters are transcribed and processed into CRISPR RNA (crRNA). In type II CRISPR systems correct processing of pre-crRNA requires a trans-encoded small RNA (tracrRNA), endogenous ribonuclease 3 (rnc) and a Cas9 protein. The tracrRNA serves as a guide for ribonuclease 3-aided processing of pre-crRNA. Subsequently, Cas9/trRNA/tracrRNA endonucleolytically cleaves linear or circular dsDNA target complementary to the spacer. The target strand not complementary to crRNA is first cut endonucleolytically, then trimmed 3'-5' exonucleolytically. In nature, DNA-binding and cleavage typically requires protein and both RNAs. However, single guide RNAs (“sgRNA”, or simply “gRNA”) can be engineered so as to incorporate aspects of both the crRNA and tracrRNA into a single RNA species. See, e.g., Jinek et al., Science 337:816-821(2012), the entire contents of which is hereby incorporated by reference.

[00196] Without wishing to be bound by any particular theory, the binding mechanism of a napDNAbp – guide RNA complex, in general, includes the step of forming an R-loop whereby the napDNAbp induces the unwinding of a double-strand DNA target, thereby separating the strands in the region bound by the napDNAbp. The guideRNA protospacer then hybridizes to the “target strand.” This displaces a “non-target strand” that is complementary to the target strand, which forms the single strand region of the R-loop. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp includes one or more nuclease activities, which cuts the DNA leaving various types of lesions (e.g., a nick in one strand of the DNA). For example, the napDNAbp may comprises a nuclease activity that cuts the non-target strand at a first location, and/or cuts the target strand at a second location. Depending on the nuclease activity, the target DNA can be cut to form a “double-stranded break” whereby both strands are cut. In other embodiments, the target DNA can be cut at only a single site, i.e., the DNA is “nicked” on one strand.

[00197] The below description of various napDNAbps which can be used in connection with the disclosed adenosine deaminases is not meant to be limiting in any way. The adenine base editors may comprise the canonical SpCas9, or any ortholog Cas9 protein, or any variant Cas9 protein—including any naturally occurring variant, mutant, or otherwise engineered version of Cas9—that is known or which can be made or evolved through a directed evolutionary or
otherwise mutagenic process. In various embodiments, the napDNAbp has a nickase activity, i.e., only cleave one strand of the target DNA sequence. In other embodiments, the napDNAbp has an inactive nuclease, e.g., are “dead” proteins. Other variant Cas9 proteins that may be used are those having a smaller molecular weight than the canonical SpCas9 (e.g., for easier delivery) or having modified or rearranged primary amino acid sequence (e.g., the circular permutan forms). The adenine base editors described herein may also comprise Cas9 equivalents, including Cas12a/Cpf1 and Cas12b proteins. The napDNAbps used herein (e.g., SpCas9, SaCas9, or SaCas9 variant or SpCas9 variant) may also may also contain various modifications that alter/enhance their PAM specificities. The disclosure contemplates any Cas9, Cas9 variant, or Cas9 equivalent which has at least 70%, at least 75%, at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 91%, at least 92%, at least 93%, at least 94%, at least 95%, at least 96%, at least 97%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.9% sequence identity to a reference Cas9 sequence, such as a reference SpCas9 canonical sequence (set forth in SEQ ID NO: 326), a reference SaCas9 canonical sequence (set forth in SEQ ID NO: 377) or a reference Cas9 equivalent (e.g., Cas12a/Cpf1).

[00198] In some embodiments, the napDNAbp directs cleavage of one or both strands at the location of a target sequence, such as within the target sequence and/or within the complement of the target sequence. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp directs cleavage of one or both strands within about 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 15, 20, 25, 50, 100, 200, 500, or more base pairs from the first or last nucleotide of a target sequence. For example, an aspartate-to-alanine substitution (D10A) in the RuvC I catalytic domain of Cas9 from S. pyogenes converts Cas9 from a nuclease that cleaves both strands to a nickase (cleaves a single strand). Other examples of mutations that render Cas9 a nickase include, without limitation, H840A, N854A, and N863A in reference to the canonical SpCas9 sequence, or to equivalent amino acid positions in other Cas9 variants or Cas9 equivalents.

[00199] In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain may comprise more than one napDNAbp proteins. Accordingly, in some embodiments, any of the disclosed base editors may contain a first napDNAbp domain and a second napDNAbp domain. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain (or the first and second napDNAbp domain, respectively) comprises a first Cas homolog or variant and a second Cas homolog or variant (e.g., a first Cas variant comprising
a Cas9-NG and a second Cas variant comprising a Cas9-CP1041, *e.g.*, “SpCas9-NG-CP1041”). In some embodiments, the first Cas variant comprises a Cas9-NG, and the second Cas variant comprises a SpCas9-VRQR.

[00200] As used herein, the term “Cas protein” refers to a full-length Cas protein obtained from nature, a recombinant Cas protein having a sequences that differs from a naturally occurring Cas protein, or any fragment of a Cas protein that nevertheless retains all or a significant amount of the requisite basic functions needed for the disclosed methods, *i.e.*, (i) possession of nucleic-acid programmable binding of the Cas protein to a target DNA, and (ii) ability to nick the target DNA sequence on one strand. The Cas proteins contemplated herein embrace CRISPR Cas9 proteins, as well as Cas9 equivalents, variants (*e.g.*, Cas9 nickase (nCas9) or nuclease inactive Cas9 (dCas9)) homologs, orthologs, or paralogs, whether naturally occurring or non-naturally occurring (*e.g.*, engineered or recombinant), and may include a Cas9 equivalent from any type of CRISPR system (*e.g.*, type II, V, VI), including Cpf1 (a type-V CRISPR-Cas systems), C2c1 (a type V CRISPR-Cas system), C2c2 (a type VI CRISPR-Cas system) and C2c3 (a type V CRISPR-Cas system). Further Cas-equivalents are described in Makarova *et al.*, “C2c2 is a single-component programmable RNA-guided RNA-targeting CRISPR effector,” *Science* 2016: 353(6299), the contents of which are incorporated herein by reference.

[00201] The term “Cas9” or “Cas9 domain” embraces any naturally occurring Cas9 from any organism, any naturally-occurring Cas9 equivalent or functional fragment thereof, any Cas9 homolog, ortholog, or paralog from any organism, and any mutant or variant of a Cas9, naturally-occurring or engineered. The term Cas9 is not meant to be particularly limiting and may be referred to as a “Cas9 or equivalent.” Exemplary Cas9 proteins are further described herein and/or are described in the art and are incorporated herein by reference. The present disclosure is unlimited with regard to the particular napDNAbp that is employed in the adenine base editors of the disclosure.


[00203] Examples of Cas9 and Cas9 equivalents are provided as follows; however, these specific examples are not meant to be limiting. The base editors of the present disclosure may use any suitable napDNAbp, including any suitable Cas9 or Cas9 equivalent.

### A. Wild type canonical SpCas9

[00204] In one embodiment, the base editor constructs described herein may comprise the “canonical SpCas9” nuclease from *S. pyogenes*, which has been widely used as a tool for genome engineering. This Cas9 protein is a large, multi-domain protein containing two distinct nuclease domains. Point mutations can be introduced into Cas9 to abolish one or both nuclease activities, resulting in a nickase Cas9 (nCas9) or dead Cas9 (dCas9), respectively, that still retains its ability to bind DNA in a sgRNA-programmed manner. In principle, when fused to another protein or domain, Cas9 or variant thereof (e.g., nCas9) can target that protein to virtually any DNA sequence simply by co-expression with an appropriate sgRNA. As used herein, the canonical SpCas9 protein refers to the wild type protein from *Streptococcus pyogenes* having the following amino acid sequence:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SpCas9</td>
<td>MDKYSIGLDSIIGINMGWAVITDQYKFKPFVKLGVNTQRHIKKNLIGALLLDESE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streptococ</td>
<td>GETAEATRLKRTARRKTRRNYRCYLQ6IEFSNEMAKVDSFPHREESPLVEED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>us pyogenes</td>
<td>KNHRIPIFQGNKVEAYKHEQTYIHRLKRLDVSKDAQLLLLYLALAHSMIKFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M1</td>
<td>GHFLEIGGLPDFNSVUQLF1IQVLQYTNQLFEWFINASN5GQVAKAILLSLRKLSR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SwissProt</td>
<td>KLENLIAQFLPKKENGQLGNYLIALQGLGTPKSN5LARDAKQLQSKDTYD6DL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accession</td>
<td>D7LJLQSDYADFLPAKRNLGSAALLSLQHVRNTEETKAPLSASMIKRKHHQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Q9922W2</td>
<td>DLTLLAKVLWQAFLKEAREQSFQSKNGYAGYIDGGASQREPQKPKPILEKKGQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild type</td>
<td>TEKLLVQGRREDLURQTFONGS1PEQHILYLHELIRLQDFYFLKDKRNEKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FKLTPRIPYYVGPAGRNSRFAKMIKESERT1TPFWNFE8VVGAGAQAQSPIERN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEQ ID NO: 326
SpCas9
Reverse translation of SwissProt Accession No. Q95224 Streptococcus us pyogenes

ATGATAAAAAAAAAATAGCATGCGCGTGGATATITGTCACCACGTGACGGCGCGCCG
CGGTGATATTGCCAGTGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
ATCCGATGCGCCATAGCATTATATATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
GCCTGGGAAAACGGCGATCCTGCCCAGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
ATCAGCTATTCTGCCCAGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
TACAGCTTCTGCCCAGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
GCTGGGAAAACGGCGATCCTGCCCAGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
GGCTGATATTGCCAGTGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
TACAGCTTCTGCCCAGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
GCTGGGAAAACGGCGATCCTGCCCAGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
GGCTGATATTGCCAGTGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
TACAGCTTCTGCCCAGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
GCTGGGAAAACGGCGATCCTGCCCAGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
GGCTGATATTGCCAGTGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
TACAGCTTCTGCCCAGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
GCTGGGAAAACGGCGATCCTGCCCAGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
GGCTGATATTGCCAGTGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
TACAGCTTCTGCCCAGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
GCTGGGAAAACGGCGATCCTGCCCAGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
GGCTGATATTGCCAGTGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
TACAGCTTCTGCCCAGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
GCTGGGAAAACGGCGATCCTGCCCAGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
GGCTGATATTGCCAGTGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG
TACAGCTTCTGCCCAGAATATAGAGTCCCAGAGAATTATATTGCTTTCTCCGGACG

SEQ ID NO: 327
The base editors described herein may include canonical SpCas9, or any variant thereof having at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity with a wild type Cas9 sequence provided above. These variants may include SpCas9 variants containing one or more mutations, including any known mutation reported with the SwissProt Accession No. Q99ZW2 entry, which include:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SpCas9 mutation (relative to the amino acid sequence of the canonical SpCas9 sequence, SEQ ID NO: 326)</th>
<th>Function/Characteristic (as reported) (see UniProtKB - Q99ZW2 (CAS9_STRPT1) entry - incorporated herein by reference)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[00205]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variant</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D10A</td>
<td>Nickase mutant which cleaves the protospacer strand (but no cleavage of non-protospacer strand)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E15A</td>
<td>Decreased DNA cleavage activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R66A</td>
<td>Decreased DNA cleavage activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R70A</td>
<td>No DNA cleavage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R74A</td>
<td>Decreased DNA cleavage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R76A</td>
<td>Decreased DNA cleavage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97-150 deletion</td>
<td>No nuclease activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R165A</td>
<td>Decreased DNA cleavage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175-307 deletion</td>
<td>About 50% decreased DNA cleavage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312-409 deletion</td>
<td>No nuclease activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E762A</td>
<td>Nickase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R840A</td>
<td>Nickase mutant which cleaves the non-protospacer strand but does not cleave the protospacer strand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N854A</td>
<td>Nickase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N863A</td>
<td>Nickase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N982A</td>
<td>Decreased DNA cleavage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D986A</td>
<td>Nickase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1099-1368 deletion</td>
<td>No nuclease activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R1333A</td>
<td>Reduced DNA binding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[00206] Other wild type SpCas9 sequences that may be used in the present disclosure, include:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SpCas9</td>
<td>ATGGGATAGAGATGTTTCTGATATGTGCGCCCAAAATAGCGTGCGGTGCGGTG</td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streptococcus pyogenes 9GAB1882 wild type NC_017053.1</td>
<td>TGGCACTCAAGGCAGGTTTCTGATATGTGCGCCCAAAATAGCGTGCGGTGCGGTG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SpCas9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. pyogenes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SEQ ID NO:** 331
pyogenes wild
type
Encoded
product of
SwBC2D7W014

NSVDKLFQTVQYQFLQPPLNFGSVDARALSGAPLRSSRSLNQTVQFPKNG
LPGHELALSGLTIPKSNFQGLAEEKLQLKDYQDDLMNLAAQCGQVAYDLFRAKN
LSDAIILSPLLHRVTITKAPHSAMISRYDEHRQDQILLLKMLVRQIPKRYKRRKFDQ
SKNGYAGYDGGASQSFYKFPILKMKMGTEKLLKVRKMRDLKQGTDFODSFIPHQ
ILRGLHELHARQSEREFYFPLKDNKREIKRHYTPRYYVFPGLARGRSFAWTRKQTSEET
ITPPWFEVEVDSKGAASQFIERMTNFQDNKPLNPEVLPSLQYVFVNTTVNELTKVYVT
KGMKPAFLGSEQGKRLSHOPKILPPRTKPRKTVQKLEDYFYKKIECFDSEVLGVEDPRNASG
LGTYHOLLKIIKKRDIFLONEERNEDELIEVDILGTFDREDREMIEEBRLKYAHFDFOKVMK
QIKKRRYTGWRGLSRLKINGRDQKQSKRTILDDPLKLKDQFANRMQFLIDDDSLKFPEDQI
QKAQJQSGQGGDLHSHEEANLLAGSFIPKKGILTVKVLDDDCYVMNKRPRVFPLVMPAREN
QTTQGQKSKRRPSMKKRIEEGIKELGSLQKLRHPVLNTQNLKLYLyLCQORQYDVQ
SLQJINLDQYDOVHPIQFSLQDKLSDKLTQNRYDSKDNFSEVEVVKMKMKNYRQ
LNAKLIKLTQNPFDONLXLRENGLSLQDLDKAGFTKKNLQVTTRQILTQHVAQILSNSMKTDQ
ENDKLIERTVQIKVVKSKVDVFDFKPDQFYKQTVRBSINHHNNHAYAUVCTGAHIIKYPK
LQSEPVYQKQYKVIDVRMIKASEQEQIEKATAYPPQSNIMNPFEITELANGEIRKPL
1EIKNGRFEQVKEEKGQDRAPTVRLQMQTVKQIKVEIQGQSFKEYSEILKFSREONLIA
AKKHQHOPKYYGFQMPSTVAYSVLWVAKVEGKSKKLVSKVEKGKLLGITIMEKHGSFQNPID
FLEAKEYKVKKQDLIQIKLPFYKSLFELENLEKRMASAGELQKAGMELASLYSKVNYLIA
SHYKIELKGSQPDNEQKQLFVEQHRLDEIEQIEISFPQKILADANLONLVSAYNKhR
DQFIERKQENIHLFILFNTNLGAPABAAPFQFTDITIDDRKRTSTIEKVILODATLHQSITGYLE
TRKDLSSQLGGGQSPKRRKVKVSSDYKDQDHDYDKHDDDKDDXAAAG

SpCas9
Straptococcus
pyogenes
NGAS wild
type
NC_002737.2

SEQ ID NO:
332

ATGGAIAAAAGAATACTCAAATAGGCITAGATATTCGCGCAAAAAATAGGGCCGATGGGGCGST
GATCAGTGAAATGAAATCGGTCGCTAAAGAAGTCGGAAGTTCGAGGGAAATACAGAC
6CCCAAGATATCAAAAAAATCTTAAGGGCGCTTTTATTTGATACAGCGGAGAGACCG
GAACCGACTCGTCCTCAAACGGCAGACTCGTGGAGAAGGTGATTACGCTGGGAAAGATGCAT
TTGTATCTACAGGAGATTTCATTTCATATGCCCATATGAGATGCGGAAAGATGATAGATGTATGTCCTG
ATCGCTAGAAGAGACCTTTTTTGGGGAAGACGACGACGACGACAAGCATCGACCTATT
TTTAGAAATATAGTATAAGAGGTTGCTTACATGCTGAAATAACGAGGCTTTCTGTGCT
GGGAAACATTGCTAGATCTTCTGATATAACGAGGGTTCTGCTAACTTACTTCTGCT
TGACCGATATGAAATTTCATCGGCGCATTTTTTGTAGAGGGGATTTAAACCTCGAT
AAAAGTGAACGCGGAAACTTATTTATCTCGAAGAAAACCTCACTGAAATTTGTATG
AGAAACCTTTAACAAGCGAGAGGTTAATGTGAAATTGTCTTCTCTGACGATTGA
GTAATACGAACGGATATTTAGAAAAACTTCTACTACGTCCTAGTCACGTTCCCGTGAAGAAAGAATGCC
TTATTGGGAATTCATCTGCTTTTGGTACAGTTGAGGAGCTAACTTATCGAT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SpCas9</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MDKYSIGLYDGTGNSVGWAVTDGKVPFSKFKVLLGNTDR5H5IKKNLIGAILFDSQ4TA</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Streptococcus pyogenes</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N6DVKLPIQLVQTYQLEFENFNASGVDARILSARLSKSPRLENLAIQLPGKRRK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VIGAS wild type</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SKNGYAGYIDGAGSQYFYKPIKPILEKMDGTELVKLKREDLQRBQRTFDQGSIPIHQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

82
The adenine base editors described herein may include any of the above SpCas9 sequences, or any variant thereof having at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity thereto.

**B. Wild type Cas9 orthologs**

In other embodiments, the Cas9 protein can be a wild type Cas9 ortholog from another bacterial species. For example, the following Cas9 orthologs can be used in connection with the adenine base editor constructs described in this disclosure. In addition, any variant Cas9 orthologs having at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity to any of the below orthologs may also be used with the disclosed adenine base editors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LfCas9</td>
<td>1 MKEYHIGLDI GTSSIGVAVT DSQPKIQIRK GKTIAVGRIL BEGKTABKFR QTFRBFLK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactobacillus</td>
<td>61 RRRWLYLDG EEFAPHLQERV DNNFLRLRQ SKSPEVDIY KQAIFIGRLF DOLLKKNNSR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fermentum</td>
<td>121 YFLISDQGFR LEFWQRAGHP VMNITYKREA MINEIDIQODLF KAVYVLAVAVL KVRGRELKN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wild type</td>
<td>161 ASVDFKPVOR TDFKDFVPLV KAYFEQILOQ SEKQFSLRQ LVRKVRQMEQKRQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>241 AVAKLQEEVR AGXGRTRKNN QIATASMKLK IGYRAFATV AMANGWENKI OLESRTSEDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>301 ILKREELDQ AQNLITLQAE SLFQQILMNLQ IEPVGMSLQIE EMDRTYRIL RQAKRKEVL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>361 AIQPSKAKK FQVYNKYIQ GPRKQPGDFL BEGLKLKILK KENGKREDLH LKGAFLPLKQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>421 PTSANGVHP QMQQKDLOIR IERKQAKYPPF LAYENPATGE RORHQAERYE QOLVSPRIPY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Sequence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GenBank:</td>
<td>G481 YVGFVLTFEV QKATSGAKFA WAKRKEGDEI TFWHNLBDKID RASSAEAFIK RMTVKTDDYLL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>541 NEVLPANSL LYQKYNVLNE LNSVVRGVRG LSVGVRQDIY TELPPPRKTV KASOVSALVM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>601 AKTRGVNKS BVPGLSDPKK FNSLHATYLLK SIYVQGVVDQ YRNYQDDLEI EKHWSVFEDG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>661 RIFAPDRKIG KEWIDQPQ RSAIVVKRGW RLSKRLLTGI VDENGQVEID LMWNTDQNFK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>721 KIVDQPPKVE QIODQNGKAI TNDGNMLRER VESVIQDAYT SPQNNVAKIQ VVRVVEVDVK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>781 AVGPAKPSIS IEPARNENQG KIEITRRSTQ LQKLFEDQAH ELYKOTKTE ELEKAPFDSL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>841 RYYFYFTQQGG KONYTDGPM FKELITKYDI DHLFPQSVK DHSDLRNRTL SRRKEINKSD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>901 QYVPAKLYAAM SMKRYNNQLIKL QSLRQRKKEF RLLKIDVQNL QKYNLQFVKR QVYQKTFGI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>961 LITANLTGMY QYAGTEIIET RAGLTKQGAS RFDLPKVREV NUYHRVNOAY LTITFACQYN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1021 RYFEKPLASF VVYQKVFEXQ GSOLKLQUMN FFPALLEQGR SQQKVRQQGQ DLELTREDEV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1081 AKSFDOKLLN KMNLVSKEVH DSDQLYGAT IVTANEQGKL TSPBEIKKRN LVDLYGTAYT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1141 GIEQPMMITK EYQGRKPKYV GQIPFTASAS LRAKQKGPSEQ SQNMRLLKII KSNFVKVKGK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1201 EIVPPHVSYY LGIVDQGCKF TLSAPTVQHP ATQLVLSKKS LETISSQYKI LKDRPAITANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1261 RHIMVFEDEV QMNRTFTIQ QQRNRQKVA DAKRKLSSLF TESYQGAGKVQVQKETEVIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1321 NLLMGLHANA TQGQOLKVLGL ATPOPPQSTT GLSLSREDIMI VYQPSFTGLFPR RICLKD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(SEQ ID NO: 345)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| SaCas9   | MDDKYSIGLD IGENSVGWAV ITDEYKVPSK KERVLGNDR ESRKKNLIGA LLFDSGETAE |
| Staphylococcus aureus wild type | ATRLKAPARR ERTRSKAKSIC YLSQ1IPSNEK ARVQOSSPFHR LDESELVEQD KKKHREHPYFG |
| GenBank: | NIVDEVAYHE KPYTIYLRLK LIVSTDDKAD LRVLIYAHLL MIKFKHGFL IGDLDNEQND |
| AYD6528.1 | VDKLPIQVLQ YNQQPEENP INASQVAKRI LSAARLSKSK RLELNLQGPL GEKKNGLPGL |
|           | LIALSLGPL NFENSPDLAE DAKLQSLKDQ YDDQDNLQLLA QIDQYADLLLQ LAEEKLSLRAI |
|           | LSSDLRKNVT EITKAPLASA MIKYDQHQQ DLTLIKLVR QQLPEKYKEI FDQDSKNGYYA |
|           | GYLDGGSAS EYTVFKNKIFL EKSOGTDELVLV UKLRDELRLL QKRTFQGVDQ FQHIQILKELH |
|           | ALRKRQDFPY FIKSNKREK EKILTRIPY YVGFQAGSGS RPAWTRKESE BTITPWNKKE |
|           | VVQOGASQGS FISRINTNDFK NLNPKVLFLK HSLYYEVFTV YNELIKKVYV JEGMRRPAP |
|           | SGQSKRAIVD LLPKINNKT VQQLKEDYFRE KIECDPOJVEI SGVEDNFSAS LDTYHDLKLI |
|           | IOKDFDLNE ENEJILEDIV LILITLPEDE BIERKELAYA HLPLKDNVMKQ LKRRRYTGNG |
|           | RLSQRLINGT ROKQSKSIGD OPKDDQGPAN RNPMQLIEHEI SLPKREDIQK AQVSQQGQSDL |
|           | HERNALAGS PAMQKGILQT VKVVDLKVYK MQHXPENIV IEHARENTIT QKQKSNRER |
|           | MKRIEGQIIE LGSQILKEHP VENTQQLNEK LVLYLQTNQ DMYVQEDLDI NLRGDVDV |
|           | IVPQVQKDO DSKNVLHAR DKNRQKSDOV LFSEVKMWKQ NYQWOLNAN KEITQQRDNL |
|           | TKAEEKGOSE LDAOSFPIQK LVSLEDQIQH VIRLIOISYK KIKEYDNKLI REVKVVTIKS |
|           | KLVDQFCKDF QFYVVRKNNN YHNAVAYLN AVVGTALIRY YPKYTLYFVY GDYKVDVRK |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MIAKSEQEIG KATAKYFFYS NIMHFKEFI TLANGEIRKR FLIETNGETG EIVWOKGRUF ATVHKVLSP QVNIVRKTIG QTHGFSKESI LRFFNSDKL ARAKOWDOFP YGGFOSPTVA YSVULVAVKE KGKSKKLKSV KELLGITIME RSSPESPID FLEAKGKYSV KKDLIIKLFK YLSFELNLG KRMLASAGL QHGNELAFLS KYVNFVLYAS SYMLKGSPE ONEQQLAYFE QHMKYLOIIK EQISEKSKRVI ILDANLQKYS LSAYNNKDBK PIQERQKNII HLFTLINLGA PAAKFYEDDD TDORRTSTIK BMWATLILRQ SITGYLSTYI DLSCQLGDD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(SEQ ID NO: 346)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SaCas9</td>
<td>MGKNNLYLGDIGTSVGGYIYDIYTQDVAQDVGVLFEKAEKVENNEGNEKSKREGAEPLRRRHRQNIQWVQKLL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staphylococcus</td>
<td>FDYNLLIDHSELSGINFYARVKGQLQKLSEEGFSALSHLANFHGVNVNEVEOTSGNELSTQEISNSK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S aureus</td>
<td>ALRERYVAVLQLERLKGQRGVSINRPSKTSIDVYKSRASQKLKVQKHQDQSFOTDIYDDELETRETYRENG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGSSPFOWDOIKKEWYELMGHCTYPFPELRASVKYAYNADLYNALINLVIITAHDEKLEYEBFPQIENV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FKQKKRIETLFQIAKELVNEDEIDGKYVTSTQKPEFTNAYVDHIDKDITARKSIINARELLOQIAKILITQY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEDIQOREBTLNENLSELTBQEBQIENLQKMYGIYINLSKAINLINLDEWMINQDIAIFRNLKLVPRKVRDL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QKKEKFIPTLVODILSVEVRQFSIQSIKVXAIKIKyGEPNDI11113ELREKNSKQDQKVRENEQKKNFQTE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIEIINTTQRENARYLFRKLHQDQKGCLOGSLAIHELELDLANNFYEBVHDPIPRSVQFSKHVFNLKLYV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QEENSXKDGNTPFQYLOSSDSISKYSVETFKHILNLAKKGRKISSTKERRQYGELQBINDFSVQKDFINBNLY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRYATQGLNLSEPYFVNLLOVWKXINGPTSLERREEKKEKERNKGYKSHADALIHIANADFIFPEKENK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KLOKAKVXENMQPEERQAEEMPLETESEQYKEKFITPFIHQKIKOHPOKYERSYHFVRKPNKLINDTLYST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RKDQGNTLVNNVRLNLFNKDKNDKXKLLNKSAKELLMYHEFQOTYSQKLKNLMQGYQERKLYKYYBETCNG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YLKSYQKQNGPVTI1KKIKYKNGLANHLDIIDCFYVNIRKVNKLVLKSFYRPYVLONGYKVFYLVKNLVIK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENYEVNSXCYEEAKLKLKISNQAEFLASFYKANDIKINGELYRNSGVXNLINNHRVMSHINITYREYLEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDOKKEPDHIKIATQSIKXSTDOILGNYLEVKSKRRFQQIKK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(SEQ ID NO: 347)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StCas9</td>
<td>1 MLWANCF11IS INLDFSNKKE CNMKFYSQGL DIGTNQGWVA VTIDYKYES KRRMKVLGNTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streptococcus thermophilus</td>
<td>61 KRYIKKELLG VILFEDGITA EQSNKATIR RYERFNSRI LQYQIEFSIE MIALDOQAFQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UniProtKB/SwissProt</td>
<td>121 RLDOSSFIVPD DKEQSKYPIF GNLEVEKRYH DFPFTTYYHLA KILDSTCKA DLEKLYVLLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241 SYLOGQFNL IGEFNSKNN DQQKNFQDNL DIYNAIFSEDL LSLOSKQLE EIVQDKISKL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361 RNLSKTYYNE WFPDKPKNQG AYGTGDKTNQ EDFYYVYKL LAKFEGADYF LEKIDREDFL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421 RKORIPDNS CIPQIIHQEM RAILDKQAKF YPLILKXHER TEKILFRFIP YYOQLARNQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G3ECF1.2</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Sequence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild type</td>
<td>941 VYNELTKVRF IAEMRMDYQF LDSGQRKDIV RLYFQDRKRV TDKDIEYLYH ATYVGDIIEI 601 KGJEKQPNSG LSTYHDLNNI INDK embedded DNA sequence 88 AIHETFEDK MIKQLRKKPFE 661 NIPDKSVLKK LSHLHTRGWS LGSAKLINGI RDEKSPORTL YLQDGGIDSN RNPQMQLHDD 721 ASELHKRQK AQKIGEKDGE MKSKEVKLSL GSPAIEGKIG Q31KIVLDEV KVMQGRKRES 781 IYVEMARAEQ YTNQQKNSQO QRLKRMKSL KEIKGLKILKE NIFAPLJKKQD QNAOLNDRLY 841 LYYQONGKOM YTDGDLODOR LSNYDDHII P0AQFQNKQD QKNVVLSSA NRKSDQDFPS 901 LEVDKRREK IFWYQLKLSKL SQSNFPKDFI AERGOLLPED HACPITQOSLV ETRQITKEVA 961 HLDKLFQNNK KQDNNVRVRI VIKIILKSTL VSQFRKDFEL YKVRBNDFF RASHAAYLNAV 1021 ISAIALLKAKKYP KGKEPEFYGD YPKYNSFRSR KSQTEKVVYY FKHAHFPQKKS ISLADGRVIK 1081 BELIFNEEET GESVWNRKSD LATVRVLXY FYVNYVQKKE YSQNHQGQGK FKGFLHNLAS 1141 SKEFKNPNNEN LVGAKKEYLF YKDDDDGAMIS NSFaVLWVKGJ IEKGAQKMIT NLQVQGISI 1201 LDNNYRROK LSWLLELQGYX DYGTLTIEPK YSLFELDSGS RRMLAIGLSG NNKQENKHHG 1261 NQIFLQKEFY KDDYHRKIS NTINNHYK YVEHKKREAE LFYPYELQYFQ NYVAGKXGKR 1321 LLLNSAQFQSGQ SQHISICGKS FINGQGSKK GLFELTSGS AADFFEPQFYK IFYQYDHYTPS 1381 ELKDAATLTHI QSVMTGLEYT IRDLAKLIEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Sequence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1021 LAAVGYTLV KVYPKKARFLY VYQQYLKEFKE TKQNEGQOXHL DSSEKKSQCAF FNMLLYGKQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1081 DQIFNVDTV IAPNIKOLIT KNTQVNYRS QRISSAIDYH NGAMFRATIF PREDROTAK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1141 FKLIPQKPDYDTIIQGYSNT NQOOGYMLAS AIKRDQNKQY GQYGVFESLY SELITLKKIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1201 TYEYEQQEKLK IIKPELVGLR KERIKKIKLKL NKVFENQVII DKEGSKFFITS IEQKYIYKQL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1261 LLSAEQALQ TIYVYNQOXLW TKKDKDARK NADARKLKKV YKILYKYVNYK MPFMVDLSBC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1321 YQKLVQDAKT KFLKIDSOKA LVNLGQILILLI HSNATFVLF EEKVHRFTIKK GKKNLISEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1381 AVLNTQSGT IKENHIVSKQ ML</td>
<td>(SEQ ID NO: 349)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| PdCas9 |
| Fedicoccus disgustinga | |
| NCBI Reference | |
| Sequence: WP_062913273.1 | |

Wild type

1 MINEKYSIGL DITGSSIGFA VNDOONKVHIK VDGKSWAYVR IFDEGKAAAO RQSTRRRR |
61 FRTIKRNLRI KSHWKLKLRK IFDADITPVD KAPPIKLKES NLPSYDPSQK YQGDILDNFK |
121 SNKDFYKYP IITYLHKLAML TIEHRKKDTRIE IYLYAEIHHM FROGELNAIPL ANKPFVQRNL |
181 LEERKEFELL LNYQVFVESDE IERIRONLQEG KESWLLNNKR SRADQORTLY SLYIYQSSED |
241 DIBMPKRAA TSEILAKSLGN KNLNVTNVN EVGREAREK SWFQFQESID DOLARIKGGQ |
301 TDOGHEITEL IRELVLSYSGLT SALRVVENHNL SQSMVAKPIK HKHHLKLFPK LKGKIDKIK |
361 AKNLRAADYG IDYQVFVKVL PMQDFQYQVQ VNLDDASAN EIQYIYQDI PMQKQRTKAN |
421 GSFQPQLOQQ ELQAOIIENQ AYKPYWWLAEI FNPQDGKQQL AKYKLDLTVT FYVYVQGPM |
481 ITAQDQKIQS GAEFARMK RSGNITPWPN DQKVDDMEQATA QFQKRMITT DTLYGDVL |
541 FQGSQLYQKF EUNLAEKIR IDHKFISIEO IQQIFNBLFK QFRAVTKHFL YQMLQOOGYQ |
601 SKRFLEIGLA DEKRPNSSLSS TSMDLQGIFPG AKLNdEENDRQ EDLEKTEWS TIFPDKDDYR |
661 AKNLNLTHTL DOQKEKLATK RYQGWRGLSR KLWGLGKSE HAIKNDLKI TNINEDQPOA |
721 EPOFKLVDT ANKMGLEKID SQVDVINDLYT SQFQKARIVIQ LILNVLDQQA AMHHQAPAKI |
781 IBVFABGEER SPFQSVQRQR QVEAAYKVS NELVSAKVRQ EFKEAANNKR DKQRFLHLYF |
841 MQQGIDITYS KQDLNQGLSS YYIDHLPQG FVQOSLNGHR VLNQVNGQ SDVFPPDIFGK |
901 KMLJWQRMOK MQDQSLSKY KJNLTNPMENI SANTENGFTN RQIINVSOVI KLAVNTLAV |
961 YGQSTQIVSO KADLHSQKRE DPELKNRDW NDFYHFAYDAY LAADFQYLLK RYPPKLYSF |
1021 VYQQGYKFTQ KETIMPQRFN YQVLYKOOQ SVKETGEILK TKQDEIKYIR LELFAYKILV |
1081 SHERREKSG LYNQITYKAK DDKGGQESK KLIKIDQKE TKIQGYYQSK LAYMTIVQI |
1141 TKRNQKSYRV IGPIQLKAK LNKLENDSTK NGELYKIR PQFTHYKVOK KNGKETITID |
1201 DPKIVSVKVR PQQIIDEAQOQ FPMASDSTYK NQAQLWVSMN NALRINSNNH ITDECPDRDLE |
1261 KLDNLQROSA EFQVTKMKK YFSDANNF EKRRIENOS QYQLVVEQDQ ENNKTIELGK |
1321 KIVLTLQIQG LKANATTTDTM SIEPIKTTPF QLQGQGSLN SENAQLYIQAQ PG1LPERFQP |
1381 LNIK (SEQ ID NO: 350) |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FnCas9</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fusobacterium nucleatum</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCBI Reference</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequence: WP_060798984.1</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FoCas9</td>
<td>1021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterococcus cecorum</td>
<td>1081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCBI Reference</td>
<td>1141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequence: 1201</td>
<td>1261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(SEQ ID NO: 351)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

88
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wild type</td>
<td>361 TKINGKKKEL BVKRTKRNDF YSYVYKEQVIE PIKKKVSDEA VLIKSEIES LIEVDRYFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>421 QVNSNGVIPv YQVKINEILR IFDNLLENRIPL VLSREMOKII KTPFKPFIYY VGSLNGVVK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>481 GCMKNCNVRK REGKTKYPNF EDKVKLKAFA EQGFFRMNKK CTVLWNEIDVL FKYSLLYSKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>541 LVSLLENLR IDGRFPLDVKI KQDIYVQVFK KRRKTLKKI KYYLKLKGIID TDDDELGLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>601 DQVKSOLLAY RDPKKEKLGH DLSEQMENI ITAYTLEGD KKLKKRLAA LYPFIDOKSL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>661 NRIATLNYRD WGRLSERFSL GITSVQOGTEG BLATIIQCMY BTQANLMQQL AEYPYHFVRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>721 EKEENPVDELE SISYRIVNDL YVSPAVKRQG QVTLLVIRKQ KQVSTKHDPER IFIEMARKQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>781 RSKKTRRKKQ VLSEYVKKAK EYKHILFELN SLTBEQLELRK KIYLYFTQLG KCMYSSGPUID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>841 FENLVSANSN YDKDHIYPQS KTIDQSPNNI VLVKSGSNAY KSNHYPIDKN INDNKLVKTL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>901 WNTLVSKGLI TKWEYRLIR SIFSSDEELA GFIARQLVET RQSTRVAEI LGNWFPESEI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>961 VVSKKQSVEN FRQOFELKLV RELNOCHIAH DASEGIVGNN AYEIKFISP YRFIRNNKANQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1021 EYNLRKLLLQ VNKNIESNCGV AWVGQSENWP GJIAVVKKVI RRNTVLISRM VKEVDQXLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1081 LITMKKGGKQ VPKISSDERL TDISKGGYGN KATGYFTFV KSIEKKGKVVR SFEYVQPLLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1141 KQFENNNELL KREIEKORGQ TDREILPCKV LINSNSRYNG SLWHRITGD TRLLVHEQP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1201 LYVSNFVQQ LKSVSYXKL KSENDNAKLT KIAKESLNNI DELYQGLLKK LDLPFIYSYWF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1261 SSKEYLPLE RTKIEKLSIE EKALVIEKIL ELPOSDAQVP NLKLGLSTK FSRRIIQKNL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1321 KOTDKMSIIK Q5FSGIEPEE IELTSL (SEQ ID NO: 352)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Sequence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AhCas9</td>
<td>1 MQGDGLGIVV SSNGQGVAVV NFGYSLERAS RDLGQWYRLF DKAETADDR MRFRINRLNQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anaeorstipes</td>
<td>61 RKKNKHYLR DIFHENVQKR DPEEFQQLDE ANFCEBRDTRV EFNEDETNYK QOFTYVHLLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hadrus</td>
<td>121 KYIATNDDP DRLVYLAIS KSHKKGKEFL TKENLGEVMD FENEMKGFCE SIKFENDFP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCBI Reference</td>
<td>181 TLSEDEQKSVN ARLQDCDKIA KTVKKNIIIT ITKVKESTAK AMGSLFCGCS VPVLYLFQ8I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequence:</td>
<td>241 DESEVTFEPK ISPEDASYDD YIANHENGWV ITYERAVSAR MLDWQSLNE LIDNQLLIDG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WP_044924278.</td>
<td>301 AMHAEYNKHM DLHQLQKII ECQGSLRVLQ DIFINNWGN YYCQVGHART MSAADQOFY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>361 TLQFNLKLVN WGiJEDAEW IDIIEKNGTL LFEQYKRDNS VPIHQLQVLQ PELILDNMQE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild type</td>
<td>421 MVLPDKQNE MLKHYXPNVT PVYVGQLOXYV VRKECSTWHM VPETFSDVHMP WNTDEQVEKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>481 AAMCQFISIHM TGQHGLINEF KELEPLNLNL ETEIVLNLNL PLKINGEYHS VELQQLYEQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>541 LLIQGKVTVK KSITKLYKIN GYKDIELSAG IDNEPHMLEK SHIDPEYDN LIGEEVEQII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>601 LTIATFEDQK LAKYDINREP VKLSEDENKQ TCILSYKQWG NSLSEMLIAGI TVDSSNOBV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>661 SEWMSNQNT LNLNLQLSK GYKDIEHMX KEHEKTYIN KEDLMDYLN1 PEQQRKLYON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>721 LIIVKYNKRF TQGYKIFKF KISBHQQDNP WNTSRRKQQL KLYKSELEK DENSMLKELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>781 ELWDEELESG KPYTKFLOK NGIYSGKNA LSGALNQXGQ YQIDYIFPS AVNDSMR bask</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>841 VLTCGOENPA DXYYPFVYS IQSKEKGEPG MELVIGQEMT XYKYPYLSPE INPESKELVS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>901 FEIIHERDNQ QSQSKMIALG QYYTFSKX FYRKLISFF HKEPILISSQ SHINLQAARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>961 AYYTIVGQV YNKTETMDPA LVPRKQHSHV YELADLYLEN ISPHDQISNE SGFYQNTQV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1021 RKQYQONHIA VKXRYVQSV KLEQKMKGLK GHPYQLATIN DPHFVCAQY GSYTNYTQSY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1081 FVLVESEKRO KRIKSLEYVF VYLHERLED PQKELKEYL VDHKLNHPK LILLAKVRNNS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1141 LKLIDCFYLR LAGSIGNALI LTVAMELMD DWQTXRRAK SGQVSRAID KEHLYQNFY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1201 HQIQELEQYYLF YDLRLKNGV YRKNKNAQAE ILHNEREQFQ ELKIITQCVLYL TEIRKLFCV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1261 SPSQADLTLI EGGKIEGIA MSHKTVKAF DVIAIEDFGL RKNVIYSKRG EK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Sequence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KvCas9</td>
<td>1 MSQNNINKYN IGDDIGDASV GAVVDEHYN LLEHKGKSMW GSELTQANT AVERGDSST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kandleria</td>
<td>61 EREVNNKREE IRILAEILMD MVILVDPYTT IRLAKVSPD QEKLNYLVEK NVHYPOELAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vitulina</td>
<td>121 DSDFMYNTT EXKYTMHLL KKLERSKEKKE DEKLNLYKALI HIKYVMGNNL YEQQFSEMWV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCBI Reference</td>
<td>181 SNIERKMDV LQEINEINKF EYERDRKRD EYELAVLLEL SRRHKKAKF ALFLITKDEFK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequence:</td>
<td>241 AAYKLCAAL AGKLVNVTYM LRKAEIEED KEDLSFESE EEFDAAFEVEK QLLEDDCSEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WP_031589969</td>
<td>301 IDLLLMDYAY WLYQNLGKL STHSEPISAA MIQRYDDMNN DAIKGDUVK YLQKKEFYEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>361 FREDKSMNN YYNNYISPSF TPYDEEYKYI KKLIEKIDDF EVKLINLKEI LEDEMLKQNS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild type</td>
<td>421 RINGAYFYM QLQEOINKLEI NGQVYYDNLK DNESDKIRIL YTRFIVYCFP LNTKDRQEDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>481 WIKKEHGKKN EKLLLPWNNNE IIVVVEKTADE FIKKEGNCY YPPEFVWAK KLELVYEYV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>541 LNEINKLDN LHIKLMMED KKLIEKIDM KLISSAMKE WLVNQYTFSN TTTIKKIEFQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>601 KENACSLTE FLVDFTKIPG KINIKSLDEI EKLIYDVTVF EKIKLIRKL KREYLDLKEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>661 KIELKEDYW GMSKISKDLK SIINTKGGS TRPETTVVW QKIIMPKLQ QVOSKLLGRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>721 KTIDDERKIS VGKESLYAEV QELQGSPAK RQINQALLV DEIIPKIMEK PAHYVLEFAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>781 NDEKEMDOS FYNQLKLYS DNFDETEK EAKKLIEED AERKIRSEK ELYQOMGKC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>841 MYTGSLDIOL ILDidTVQDHH VQPQSLLODS IDNKLVULLE ENQIKLQKLY IPSSHINYY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>901 CFWMLKNNK IISPKFLYSL IEKFNEDKQ ERFNITQVHE TQITKTVAAQ IDNHYENTK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>961 VVVTPAFDLK QFRKYNHYI ℕRQIODEHIA NDAIATILO TYGIHFEKL DAKYIGEYE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1021 RIFDQNNXK XENNKKNNY INNEMHNYA DSDTCEIVWB PNVLDEEKK FYXKDCFYTK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1081 KLEERCGF NFVFVDPDN DEKNTLATY PIVKYSBNV KYGFCGSVNS FIVAIKGGKX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1141 KGRNVVINKN LGIPIMYYK ADRHIKINLY EKAEDEBEVQ IKGIEHNOQ IEKDGGLYYI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|             | 1201 VAFTEIAK QLIMNESQFV QVCKLKRKKK YSEBVAEMDIE KLIDYLRLI QNEMLYFYF
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EfCas9</td>
<td>1 MALPEESEA EA3G4TAR R4H4SRH4R RYLQAVFEP EA3G4TAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterococcus faecalis</td>
<td>61 DKRRRHRFIF AKLEDEAVAY ETYFTYHAY KKLADSSQA DSRLLYRSLA HLVKVRHFL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCBI</td>
<td>121 IEKELATENT SVKQDFQFEM VYMNQTVFNG ESNLVSAPLP ESVLIEEELT EKAQSKKSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>181 KVLQEQFQKQ ANLIGQQLK LMVGRKADFK YVQGLGRELK IYYGEH3E DSGLQALVG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequence:</td>
<td>241 DEYSDVFLAA RNYVDAVEL TILADSDKS HAQLSHSMIV KETQHELDK KESERRRNC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WP_016631044</td>
<td>301 PDQYQN2FH PQKCDYAYT QA4AKQV4QK FY4QVKKI4Q DI4ACEFL4E KIAQ2FHL4K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>361 QP7V4MV9Q H4441444 Q445A444 Q445P444 Q445P444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild type</td>
<td>421 TFAWLRQQSE EPRPRNLQG TVEELQ4NATA FIERMINTTL YLPSQVL4PK HELLYR4MV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>481 FNELTIRET 44614414 EFREK144FY LF4T4R4VKK K11Q4Q4RNE VNT4Y4TL4C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>541 LE4444QNAF S444444444 444444444 444444444 444444444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>601 QS4444EL4K 444444444 444444444 444444444 444444444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>661 NE4444E444 K444444444 444444444 444444444 444444444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>721 IV4444ARE44Q T4444G44KR44S 444444444 444444444 444444444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>781 C444444444E 444444444 444444444 444444444 444444444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>841 M444444444H 444444444 444444444 444444444 444444444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>901 YA4444444K44V 444444444 444444444 444444444 444444444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>961 L444444444F 444444444 444444444 444444444 444444444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1021 E444444444Y 444444444 444444444 444444444 444444444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1081 THERGKXPELI Q444444444E444444444 444444444 444444444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Sequence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Staphylococcus aureus Cas9 | KNYLQGLDQITGTVGYILIDSYETPOVIDACVRFLERANVENNEGRRSKRRGARRLRRRRHRYQVAKKLLFDYNLLIDHSLGSINGPRARGLSRLQKSSLERFSASALLELHIKAKRGRVNYNEVOREDTGNELSTKEGRQISRRNSKALEEKYVABQLLRLKQGKEVGRGSRINFTSDVYKVRKQMLLVQKAYOLDQSFIDTYIDLLETRRTYEGPGE
|             | SSPFQWDKKEWYAKYLEMHGTYPFPEELRSVKAYNADLYNAIINLNNVITRDNENELBYEKFQIIENVFKQKKPETLKIAQIELVNEEOIKGYAVSTISKPBFNTLVHYDKIDTARIEKETENELLOQIAKILITYQSSEDIQETLTNLNSETKIRQISOILNKNGYIGTPNLNLKANLNLDELHTNDOQITAIINFLKLVPIKVLDSLOQKEIFTTLVDDFLIPVYKRSFSIQSTKVINAIAIKKYLPLIDIIIEELAREKNSKDAQKMNMQKRRNRQNTERNIEETRTGKENAKLYLRKRMQGKCLYSEALIPLEDLLNNPYNydHIPSVPDSFNNKYNIKVQKEENSKGKNRTPFQYLSLSSDSDKSKYETPRKHILNLAKGKGRSITKKEYLLLBBERDINFSVQKDFINNNLVGT
|             | RYATRGGNNLKKISFVRKNLVQKNSSINGGTFSFLRHRKQRFKRNRRKQNRKYKHYAERDANIAFFNPKWKLK
|             | DKAAKVMENQMFERFKQAESMEIETSEYKEFIIPFHQIKDFQKHYSHVRDKKFENRELTINDLYSTRK
|             | DDQGNTLVIUHGNYQODNKLKLKKLKLNSPKELMYYYHOPDQTYQKLQKLMEQGQDDPNLKYRETGNYLTKYSQKMGPVIKRKYGTKNLNAHLDIIDDYFNSRNEVVKLSIPRFUSYUDGNYKFTVKNLVDIHRK
|             | NYYVBNKSYBEAREKLKKKIKISNQAPFIASYNNDLKIINGKLGVAVGINNVNLNNRIBENMDITYERYLENX
|             | DRKFRPIKTIASKTQSIRKYSTDILGNQLYEVRSKRRHEQIRTKG |
| (SEQ ID NO: 356) | |

| Geobacillus thermodenitrificans Cas9 | MKYKIGLDIGTISGWAVINLDTIPRILGVRFRDAENPKTEGSLALPLRKASARKRASKRRKHERRRERIRR
|                                         | LFVREGILTEELNKLFEKEHEIDQVQLVRAEADKRLKNDLACEILILHILAKRGFSSRNRSKRTENKSTML
|                                         | KIHEENQSLISSYRTBAEVMKVOFKFLSHLRNKEDSYNTVAVDLOREIKLIFARKQBEYGNVCTEAEFHE
|                                         | YISIWASQRPFPASKDIEKKVGFECTFPEKKRAPKATYIPFQSTVWHLNKLRAVSPGPGIAKLDDEELRLTY
|                                         | KQAFHRKIMTPHOVRILLNDDOFRFKGLYDRNTTLKENKERVFLLEGLAYHRKARIDSVYQKAASASKFPK
|                                         | IDPFDGTFQAYLTMKDDIDRIYSRLNHYPEQNGKRMNLELADKVGDEELILNNLSFKFCHLSSLKALBNILPY
|                                         | MEQGGEVSYSTACERAGYFTTPFKKQKQTVVPLLFIIPHAPVVRALTQARKVNVNAIKYKSYSVPIHIELARE
|                                         | LSQSFDPMRMKQKBQGNEPNKNETAHLQVEYGLTNFTGDIVKFKLWSEQNGKCAYSQFIEIERLLEPG
|                                         | YIEKDVHVFYRSKLDDSYTKNLVLRENKENKRGNTRPFAEYGLGSKSNQCPQETFVTNLKQSFKRNMRILLRL
|                                         | HYDENENKEFKNKNLNPDRYISRFPAFRLKEHKAEDDSQKQVVTNCMTIHAIIEHSVRWFKNNMRRSNELAE
|                                         | AVAAAIACITPFSRDIRARVAFQRYQREQNKLSDKTDPFQDPFHPFPADELQALRSLNPKESIKNLMGNYDN
<p>|                                         | EKLESLQPVFVSRMPKRGTGAARQQTLLRIGIDERSQGEKIQTQTVKKKSLSEIQLDTGHPMYGESDPRTY |
| (SEQ ID NO: 356) | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| SoCas9      | HEKRYSIUGDIGITNSVGAWAVTIDDYKVPSKPKVFVGNTRNKRNKIRRRKKMGLSALFDQSDDQSTBAALIERTAARRRKY TRRRNRHRYQRFASRAMAKDSSDFQRIEKRSLFVKEEDKKEHSPIFGNLADGSVARHBPYRTYMLRKRKLAD SFRKADLRLVLAHALAIKFRPHGTLIDGKNAHRSNSVAKILPYLQTIYNQFLFEEFSLDJEIVBVDVKGALSRLK SKRKLHKLAVYPNEKKNLGPIIIALALALGTNPFSKSNFDTDEAKSLKSDDYDOLLDELGC9IGQDYAD LFSAASKLSDLGSLDHLRNSENSTVAKLPSASMVRKLYSDEEQDQALLKTVFQFQPEFKAYETFKDGTNGYA GYVGICIKIRKRTKETLQATQBEFYFKFIKEKILEKGDGARELLAKLNRDDDIKRQRTFNGSIPKQIPLKHELHAI LRQRESEEFPLKENKREKETKILITFTHRFYVGDLARGN2SEALERKEBIEPWENFEDVWDCGAGASAQSFIER MTNPEDEQLPNKVLFPHLONYEYFTYRNLEKLYKVTYRSMKPEFLGSGEQKKAIVDQAFLKTRKRTVQKQLKE DYYKKECFDSVIEVGDRENHAASLGIYHDLILKIKKQDVLNENEEDLELDVLETTTFPEEQEKMEEERK IYAHLPDDVKVQKLKDRHYYTGWGRALRKMNGIRDKQGSKTIIDDJLSKGSDFSNFQYIHHDSSTLPFEEIEK AQVSEQODSLESFQADLagosfaikgkglqtvkiedlvekvngskpeniviemareqnttqtkglgkerkk REDIKELEKQELKNEVENTLQNEKLYLHYLQNGROMYVDQLDINRSDYDVHRIPVSFKIDDSDKN VLTDSVRNHRKSNVPSERVKRMKSNNQNLNKLQITRBQONLTKAEKRGGSLQADKAPFIRQVLVRQRQI TKHVARILQSRMNTKDKNFLKDRVVLQGKLVSDFRKFQFYVKVRDINVHHAHDDAYLNAVYGTAIR KYPKKESEFYVQCDYHYVVRKMIAKSESQEI RNATKAEFFYSNIMNSFKEVQKBGMRKPLIEHTGETGE VWNNERKDRFATVRLPAFQNPVNIVKTEVQGGPSKEIIKLSKRESAKILIPFRKHGDJOYKYYGCFPSTTVAYIS LVVAKVKEGRKKLKLKSVKLGITMIKGOSEYKDFQPGFLEASAKGYKIDRRFKLPEKSFLQELNGBEAMLA SATEFRKANKQVQPIFQVNLNLYQIQNASITGSNSLZYQIEMSPRFKEFKEFIOUFQILKVEYNNLKLK SFDRQFIA5DSILLIFNSFVQKLYIYTSFGASGQFPLDSDLVDQGKLRYQTVTEVDLQATLYQTSQTYBEFTRD LSQLEDDG (SEQ ID NO: 358)

[00209] The adenine base editors described herein may include any of the above Cas9 ortholog sequences, or any variants thereof having at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity thereto.

[00210] The napDNAbp may include any suitable homologs and/or orthologs or naturally occurring enzymes, such as Cas9. Cas9 homologs and/or orthologs have been described in various species, including, but not limited to, S. pyogenes and S. thermophilus. Preferably, the
Cas moiety is configured (e.g., mutagenized, recombinantly engineered, or otherwise obtained from nature) as a nickase, i.e., capable of cleaving only a single strand of the target.

Additional suitable Cas9 nucleases and sequences will be apparent to those of skill in the art based on this disclosure, and such Cas9 nucleases and sequences include Cas9 sequences from the organisms and loci disclosed in Chylinski, Rhun, and Charpentier, “The tracrRNA and Cas9 families of type II CRISPR-Cas immunity systems” (2013) RNA Biology 10:5, 726-737; the entire contents of which are incorporated herein by reference. In some embodiments, a Cas9 nuclease has an inactive (e.g., an inactivated) DNA cleavage domain, that is, the Cas9 is a nickase. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein comprises an amino acid sequence that is at least 80% identical to the amino acid sequence of a Cas9 protein as provided by any one of the variants of Table 3. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein comprises an amino acid sequence that is at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 92%, at least 95%, at least 96%, at least 97%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% identical to the amino acid sequence of a Cas9 protein as provided by any one of the Cas9 orthologs in the above tables.

C. Dead napDNAbp variants

[00211] In some embodiments, the disclosed adenine base editors may comprise a catalytically inactive, or “dead,” napDNAbp domain. Exemplary catalytically inactive domains in the disclosed adenine base editors are dead S. pyogenes Cas9 (dSpCas9), dead S. aureus Cas9 (dSaCas9) and dead Lachnospiraceae bacterium Cas12a (dLbCas12a).

[00212] In certain embodiments, the adenine base editors described herein may include a dead Cas9, e.g., dead SpCas9, which has no nuclease activity due to one or more mutations that inactivate both nuclease domains of SpCas9, namely the RuvC domain (which cleaves the non-protopracer DNA strand) and HNH domain (which cleaves the protospacer DNA strand). The nuclease inactivation may be due to one or more mutations that result in one or more substitutions and/or deletions in the amino acid sequence of the encoded protein, or any variants thereof having at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity thereto.

[00213] In certain embodiments, the adenine base editors described herein may include a dead Cas9, e.g., dead SpCas9, which has no nuclease activity due to one or more mutations that
inactivate both nuclease domains of SaCas9, namely the RuvC domain (which cleaves the non-protopspacer DNA strand) and HNH domain (which cleaves the protospacer DNA strand). The D10A and N580A mutations in the wild-type S. aureus Cas9 amino acid sequence may be used to form a dSaCas9. Accordingly, in some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of the base editors provided herein comprises a dSaCas9 that has D10A and N580A mutations relative to the wild-type SaCas9 sequence (SEQ ID NO: 377).

[00214] As used herein, the term “dCas9” refers to a nuclease-inactive Cas9 or nuclease-dead Cas9, or a functional fragment thereof, and embraces any naturally occurring dCas9 from any organism, any naturally-occurring dCas9 equivalent or functional fragment thereof, any dCas9 homolog, ortholog, or paralog from any organism, and any mutant or variant of a dCas9, naturally-occurring or engineered. The term dCas9 is not meant to be particularly limiting and may be referred to as a “dCas9 or equivalent.” Exemplary dCas9 proteins and method for making dCas9 proteins are further described herein and/or are described in the art and are incorporated herein by reference.

[00215] In other embodiments, dCas9 corresponds to, or comprises in part or in whole, a Cas9 amino acid sequence having one or more mutations that inactivate the Cas9 nuclease activity. In other embodiments, Cas9 variants having mutations other than D10A and H840A are provided which may result in the full or partial inactivation of the endogenous Cas9 nuclease activity (e.g., nCas9 or dCas9, respectively). Such mutations, by way of example, include other amino acid substitutions at D10 and H820, or other substitutions within the nuclease domains of Cas9 (e.g., substitutions in the HNH nuclease subdomain and/or the RuvC1 subdomain) with reference to a wild type sequence such as Cas9 from Streptococcus pyogenes (NCBI Reference Sequence: NC_017053.1). In some embodiments, variants or homologues of Cas9 (e.g., variants of Cas9 from Streptococcus pyogenes (NCBI Reference Sequence: NC_017053.1)) are provided which are at least about 70% identical, at least about 80% identical, at least about 90% identical, at least about 95% identical, at least about 98% identical, at least about 99% identical, at least about 99.5% identical, or at least about 99.9% identical to NCBI Reference Sequence: NC_017053.1. In some embodiments, variants of dCas9 (e.g., variants of NCBI Reference Sequence: NC_017053.1) are provided having amino acid sequences which are shorter, or longer than NC_017053.1 by about 5 amino acids, by about 10 amino acids, by about 15 amino acids, by
about 20 amino acids, by about 25 amino acids, by about 30 amino acids, by about 40 amino acids, by about 50 amino acids, by about 75 amino acids, by about 100 amino acids or more.

[00216] In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors comprises a dead *S. pyogenes* Cas9 (dSpCas9). In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed based editors is comprises at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 360. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors comprises the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 360.

[00217] In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors comprises a dead *Lachnospiraceae bacterium* Cas12a (dLbCas12a). In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed based editors is comprises at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 447. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors comprises the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 447.

[00218] In one embodiment, the dead Cas9 may be based on the canonical SpCas9 sequence of Q99ZW2 and may have the following sequence, which comprises a D10A and an H810A substitutions (underlined and bolded), or a variant of SEQ ID NO: 359 having at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity thereto:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>dead Cas9 or dCas9</td>
<td>MDKYSIIGKXIGINSVGAVITDEYKVFSPKKFKVLGNIDREDISIKKNLIGALLFDSGETA RATHLKRARKRRTNRRNKKICLQKQIEFSNEMAKVOSPPFHEALEESPLVEBDKSKERHPF GONYVDEYHSTYRHKLKTVSTDNKDIALRJYILAKHMKIFRQFNLLECDINPLQ NSRCMLFPIQLVQTVQNLQFENPINASSGVDAKAILSAFLSRRRLENLIAQLPGKKNLG LFONLIALDLGIFPNFKSNPDALDAEDAKLQLSDTYYDLDNLLAQLIQGDQYADVFLAARK RSJAILLSQVRVTEITRAPLSAMMIKPYDENHQGQGTLQRLKALVEQQQLEFKYKEIFDFQ SQGGYAGIDGASQZERFVKFIPKILEKMIGEIULLVMKREDLLHAKQRFQGNSQHIP HILGMLHAILRQEOFYPFLKONRERKIKKILIFRIPYVPLARCNSRFAMTRKSEIT ITIWFEEVVODGASKASQSFIMERTMNPNLNEKVLTFKSLLYEYTQVELTAKVYVT EGMKRFAPLQSEOKQAIYDVLFFKTNNKVKYVEQKEDYFKKEIECFSVEISGVEDRFNAS HZTYHQLKLKIKDKDFLOMNEDILEDIVLTLTLFLFDREMIEBKLKTYAHLFDOKVOK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SEQ ID NO: 359
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>with D10X and H810X</td>
<td>QKRRRYTGGLRSLKINGIEDEKQSGKTIIILFDKDGFLKNFRNFMQGLHDDSLIFKEDI QKAQVQGQGDSLSHEIATNAGPSAIKKGILQTVKVDVLYVKNGMKHPFENYEVQAREN QTQKQGKNBNBKREBIEKELGQLKREPHVENTQLNEKLYYLQNGROGNYVDQ ELDINLSDQYDVIIVPQSFKLDSIDKVLRSODKRNCGSDNVPSEEEVVKMKNYWRRQ LNEAKLITQMKFQDNLTKKKEGLESDLEKDAGFIHRQIYRQITKHVAIQGSLDSNKTVD EDKELREKVLTIKLKDSEFRDFQYKVRDINNYHAIADAYLYAVGVTAILIYKPK LIESFVPGYKVYKVDMKIAKSEWEIQTAKAFFYFPPSNIMNNFKPETITLANGEIRKPL IEKNGKTEGIWVKGROSDFATRVKLHMDQVNIVKKEVTGQFSKLIESLRNSKDLIA RKKKBKPPYQGFSPIPVYVAIVAKVERGSKSKLKEVKESLGLITMERSSPKEKPID FELEGYKVVKDLIIEKLYSFLLENGKRMASASGLQSGNLASSKFYVKNFYLIYA NHYKQKSGPKSEDSQNLFEQVQKHRYLLEIEQISEFSKRVILADANIKLVSAYNVHR MDPK1QREQAENIIIIILFILNTLNGAPAFFKFYTDTIDRKKYITSKVLDATILHQSITGLYK HRDLISQGSD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dead Cas9 or dCas9</td>
<td>MDKYSIGLACGINSVWGAVTDYKVPSSKFVKGNTDHEISIKKLNGILFEGSGETAI SATKLRKATTKIEKRKKNCYLLQIEFSNEMAKVDSFHYKLQELSFLVEDEKHERHIPI FSNVSOEAYHIKPTHYLRRKLVDVSTDKADRLILYQALAHMIEKFRGPIFLEVQOLNPQ NQVDRKNLQIQLVQYNYQLEFNFTAASVDAKASRALSBRKPLNLIAQLPGGKKNG LGPLILASGLGLIPKSNFPOALAEQGQLQKDYODDDNHLLQIGQYADDTLNAAA LNQAILLSDLILNVITRKTAPLASMIKRYEKHQQDIIILKALVQRQLPKEYRKKIFDFDQ SKQNGAIGDGSAQIEKFYKIPFILKEKMDGTEKILVNLKRDLLDKQNTFDSISIPIQ ILEEGHELIDRQEDFYFPLKDNREKKEIKTELFRIPYYVGPAIRGNSKAFNNIKSEET ITFKWFEVEVOKGASAOSQFIERHMTFIDNNLPNKEVLPGSILLLEYEYFVTVENLKVYVT KGSPKAPFALSQEGKVDVDVFILPFIKNKRYVQKVLREDYFKKIECEFSDEEGVFRNAS LGTHOAIKIIKIKQBYTONEREDIEDLTVILITLFEDAREMMIEERLKYAHUMFODKVMK QKRRRYTGGLRSLKINGIEDEKQSGKTIIILFDKDGFLKNFRNFMQGLHDDSLIFKEDI QKAQVQGQGDSLSHEIATNAGPSAIKKGILQTVKVDVLYVKNGMKHPFENYEVQAREN QTQKQGKNBNBKREBIEKELGQLKREPHVENTQLNEKLYYLQNGROGNYVDQ ELDINLSDQYDVIIVPQSFKLDSIDKVLRSODKRNCGSDNVPSEEEVVKMKNYWRRQ LNEAKLITQMKFQDNLTKKKEGLESDLEKDAGFIHRQIYRQITKHVAIQGSLDSNKTVD EDKELREKVLTIKLKDSEFRDFQYKVRDINNYHAIADAYLYAVGVTAILIYKPK LIESFVPGYKVYKVDMKIAKSEWEIQTAKAFFYFPPSNIMNNFKPETITLANGEIRKPL IEKNGKTEGIWVKGROSDFATRVKLHMDQVNIVKKEVTGQFSKLIESLRNSKDLIA RKKKBKPPYQGFSPIPVYVAIVAKVERGSKSKLKEVKESLGLITMERSSPKEKPID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streptococcus pyogenes</td>
<td></td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q99W2 Cas9 with D10A and H810A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Description | Sequence | SEQ ID NO:
--- | --- | ---
dead | FLEARKYKBEVVKLDLLIKRLKYSLELGAKRGRKMLRAGGELQGKEELALPSKYVNYFLYLA SHYRLKSGPEDAQFQQLFVEQKHLYDEIEQIESEFKRQLADALDLRVLASAYNKHR DKPIFREQAENIIHFLTILNLGAPPAKYKTDIIOFKEKRYTISTKEVLOATLHGQTSVG FTRIDLSGGO | 447
Lochnoospora ae bacterium | | |
Cas12a | | |

**D. napDNAbp nickase variants**

[00219] In some embodiments, the disclosed adenine base editors may comprise a napDNAbp domain that comprises a nickase. In some embodiments, the adenine base editors described herein comprise a Cas9 nickase. The term “Cas9 nickase” of “nCas9” refers to a variant of Cas9 which is capable of introducing a single-strand break in a double strand DNA molecule target. In some embodiments, the Cas9 nickase comprises only a single functioning nuclease
domain. The wild type Cas9 (e.g., the canonical SpCas9) comprises two separate nuclease domains, namely, the RuvC domain (which cleaves the non-proximal DNA strand) and HNH domain (which cleaves the proximal DNA strand). In one embodiment, the Cas9 nickase comprises a mutation in the RuvC domain which inactivates the RuvC nuclease activity. For example, mutations in aspartate (D) 10, histidine (H) 983, aspartate (D) 986, or glutamate (E) 762, have been reported as loss-of-function mutations of the RuvC nuclease domain and the creation of a functional Cas9 nickase (e.g., Nishimasu et al., “Crystal structure of Cas9 in complex with guide RNA and target DNA,” Cell 156(5), 935–949, which is incorporated herein by reference). Thus, nickase mutations in the RuvC domain could include D10X, H983X, D986X, or E762X, wherein X is any amino acid other than the wild type amino acid. In certain embodiments, the nickase could be D10A, of H983A, or D986A, or E762A, or a combination thereof.

[00220] In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors comprises an S. pyogenes Cas9 nickase (SpCas9n). In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed based editors is comprises at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 365 or 370. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors comprises the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 365. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors comprises the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 370.

[00221] In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors comprises an S. aureus Cas9 nickase (SaCas9n). In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed based editors is comprises at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 438. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors comprises the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 438.

[00222] In various embodiments, the Cas9 nickase can having a mutation in the RuvC nuclease domain and have one of the following amino acid sequences, or a variant thereof having an amino acid sequence that has at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity thereto.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cas9 nickase</td>
<td>MKKYSGILXIGNSVGNWAVITD6YKVPSSKKFLGNTDRHISIKKNIGALLDSGETA SATLKRATPRRKYRNKRYCNQLQEIIFSNSMEMAKVDDSFFHRLEESFVLVEEDKKERPI FGNIDVAYEHKFIYIYYHRRKLVDSTDKADLRLLYALAHKFRPGHPLCGDLNFD</td>
<td>361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streptococcus pyogenes</td>
<td>LSDDAILRSLDRLVNNETIPSPLSAAMIKYDEHHQGADDILKALVQQLPQKYEPEIPFDQ</td>
<td>362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q99ZM2 Cas9 with D10X, wherein X is any alternate amino acid</td>
<td>S RNGAGYIDAGAQSEQFYKPIKPILEMDGTEELLVKNLREDLRKQRTDFDGSIPHQ</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ITMPFNEEVOKGASKQFIERMTNPDKNLPNEKLPLSHLLEYYFTVYNEL7KVKYTV</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QGRMRPAFLSLDEQEKRAIVDLDFTKVRQKVNLITDFYKTECPFEDSVEIGSDRFNAS</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LGTYHOLKIIKRDQDONBENEDILEDVLTLTLDREDREMIEEBKLKMATYAHLDQDKVMK</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QKARRYRTQGGSSRLKLINGIIRKQXGKRTIDDLQDSGQANRNPQLHDIDDLKDFRDQ</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QKQAQVSQGQH2EHXIANLSGPAIKKGILQTVKVDDELYKVMGHRHNPVENTVIFAREN</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QTTKQGQKSNRMRKIEEGIKLQELQKHEPVTQNEKLQYLYLQNGRMYDVQ</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LQDNKLSYGDVDHVPQSLQKOSSDNDKVLTRSDKNHKGSDKVPSEEVKLRMRNQYRDQ</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LINAKLNITQRFONLTKAERGGZELDKAGFIPIQVQELVTRQIKTIVQAIIDSDPMKTYD</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DNDLIDKEVILKESLVSUDPRFQHKYKFVKEINNYIHADLAYANAVGQITALHKYFK</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LSKSFVYYDVYKYPVRKMAKSLQETKATKAYFYSYNISMMFFKTEITLANERKKRRPL</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IRTNGKTELVWQKQMDGOFATVEKVLQEMFQVIKTVQCTGFSKESIPLKRRNOKLIA</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RKKWHOPKYGGFDSPTYAYSVLVYAVAKEYSGKSKLSXKVLKKGITMEMERSFPEKNDP</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FLAEIKYKEVKKQDILKRFYSDLFELENGNMRMLASQGKQNEALASFYKNNVYFLIA</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SHYKELKGSIFPDEQKQLQVEOHKKELVDEIEEQIFSFEKIVLADANLKVQSAHYKVR</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DPKFREQAENIILLFTLNLGAPAAFPYKDDTIDKRYSTKEVLOATLHVQSTIGLYE</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TRIDLSQGDO</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cas9 nickase</td>
<td>MKKYSGILXIGNSVGNWAVITD6YKVPSSKKFLGNTDRHISIKKNIGALLDSGETA SATLKRATPRRKYRNKRYCNQLQEIIFSNSMEMAKVDDSFFHRLEESFVLVEEDKKERPI FGNIDVAYEHKFIYIYYHRRKLVDSTDKADLRLLYALAHKFRPGHPLCGDLNFD</td>
<td>362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streptococcus pyogenes</td>
<td>LSDDAILRSLDRLVNNETIPSPLSAAMIKYDEHHQGADDILKALVQQLPQKYEPEIPFDQ</td>
<td>362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q99ZM2 Cas9 with E762X,</td>
<td>S RNGAGYIDAGAQSEQFYKPIKPILEMDGTEELLVKNLREDLRKQRTDFDGSIPHQ</td>
<td>362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ITMPFNEEVOKGASKQFIERMTNPDKNLPNEKLPLSHLLEYYFTVYNEL7KVKYTV</td>
<td>362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wherein X is</td>
<td>EGMRKRAFLSSEGQKAIWVLPVDKRITKVRKVIKEDFYKCFSDVEISGVEDRFNAS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>any alternate amino</td>
<td>LQYUGLLAIIRDKDFLDNLBENEDLEDIVLTLTLEDREMEIREKLTKHYAHLEDFDKMK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acid</td>
<td>QLKRRRYTGWRLSRRKLGLNYRDIQKQGSKTRILFNLDFSQFARDFLYQLHDDSTLTFKED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QKAQVQCGDGSSLRHILGANPSAPKRGICLVTKVDDSVKLVRGMHFPKFNLYVH2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QTTQGQKNSRMRKIEEIGKELGSQILHKEFVENTQLQNEKLYLYLYLQNCQMDYVDQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LGLNLRMSLYDNLHIVPSQPLKSDKDIDNKLVRTRDKSNRGKDNVPSEEXVWVRKYYWYRQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LINAKLQTQRFQNLTKAERGLSLELDKAGPIKRQLVETRQITKHVAQILDSRMTYKDO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KNDLKLREVKVITLDPRLFRPKFDQKYVRBNHYHNNHYAHLASYNAVQGIALIKYKPK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LSEKFGVYGKVYVRKMTIASKEQBICGHTAKYFFYSNMNHFSKTETILTALNEIRKRPFL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IGTNTGEGTVNDKREDQDFRTARKVLKSMQNVNIVKKTEVQQTGFSKELPIKRNRAKLLIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RKKDKDFFKGGDFSPTVAYSYIQLVAVKAXVKGKSSKLKLSVKEELGIMITERSRSFKNFIO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FLS46KAYKJEVKVOLILRKLKSYLPSLENGHRRMSASGRLQQGMNILALPSKRYVNLFHY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SKYKRKGSPEDNEQGQLVFQEKHRDEIIEQIISEFSKRVLADANDLOKVLSAYNYHR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DKPIREQANIENILFILNILGAPAAFEYFUTTDYRKRKYSTKEVLDOALTIHQSETIGLYE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TRDLSSQG3G</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cas9 nickase</td>
<td>M4DGKIYSGLDGIOTNQGAVTEDKVPSSPPFKEVLGNTDDESIKKNLIGALLFDSGETA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streptococcus pyogenes</td>
<td>SATRLKRTARRKYTRRENKICLYQELIF2NEMAKVDOFFHREELSPEVVEEDKKBERHPI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q92ZM2 Cas9</td>
<td>P2QVINOEAYHEKYITIIYELHKKVDSTOKADLKIYLAHMIKPRGHPILEEGOLNPD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with H985K,</td>
<td>N2DDVDLTQLTVQYQVQFENFNINASQGVDKAAILLSRLKSKRRENNLIQLGEGKKG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wherein X is</td>
<td>LPGNLIALSGLGTPFNEKNDLDAEALQKSLKTYDDDLDNLSAQIQQYYQADDLLFLAALKN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>any alternate amino</td>
<td>L5QADIILSDILLYVNETILPSAASMIRKYEDEHLDDQJILLLKAVRQOLPQEKLKIPFDQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acid</td>
<td>SKNGYAGYIDGGAQSEQFYKPIKFILEMDGITEELLVKLNRDLLRVQRTPDNGSIGHQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I2NLGELAHLLQDERFYYFLKDDRKREKiKLITPRYFFYVGPARENSFHFARKZKKEET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I1FNNPEFEVDVORQASASHFPIERTNDFKNLPDNEKVLPKSHLLYFYETVYNLJWKYVT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SQMRKRAFLSSEGQKAIWVLPVDKRITKVRKVIKEDFYKCFSDVEISGVEDRFNAS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LQYUGLLAIIRDKDFLDNLBENEDLEDIVLTLTLEDREMEIREKLTKHYAHLEDFDKMK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QLKRRRYTGWRLSRRKLGLNYRDIQKQGSKTRILFNLDFSQFARDFLYQLHDDSTLTFKED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QKAQVQCGDGSSLRHILGANPSAPKRGICLVTKVDDSVKLVRGMHFPKFNLYVH2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QTTQGQKNSRMRKIEEIGKELGSQILHKEFVENTQLQNEKLYLYLYLQNCQMDYVDQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LGLNLRMSLYDNLHIVPSQPLKSDKDIDNKLVRTRDKSNRGKDNVPSEEXVWVRKYYWYRQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LINAKLQTQRFQNLTKAERGLSLELDKAGPIKRQLVETRQITKHVAQILDSRMTYKDO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KNDLKLREVKVITLDPRLFRPKFDQKYVRBNHYHNNHYAHLASYNAVQGIALIKYKPK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LSEKFGVYGKVYVRKMTIASKEQBICGHTAKYFFYSNMNHFSKTETILTALNEIRKRPFL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ_ID_NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IKTGETGEIVNOKGQRDFATVEKVLNMPFVNIKTEVQGFSKESILPKRNSDKLIA</td>
<td>364</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RKKDHPKRYGGEFSPFTVAYSVLVAVKEGKSKKRLSKEVTCGTTTIGGMSKPSFREKFPND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLEAKYKEVFVKDLDLHIKLKFKYSLELGENGKRMLASAGELQGKNEKALPSKIVNFLYLA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GHEYKELGSPDENQKRLQVFVQHRYLDEIEIQSIFSGKVILADANKLVSAYNKH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DKPIREQAENIINLIFLTNLNGLAPAPFKYFTIDKRYKYSTKEVLODATLHQSITGLVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIDLSQQLGGD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDKKYSIGLGDIGNSGMVAGTWIDYEYKPSKFKVGLGNTDRHISIKKNLGALLFDSGETA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATRLKNTARKRKYRTREKNCYICLQZEFIFSNEMKVDOSFFRHLEESLVEBDDKKEEKHFPI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FQGIVDEVAYHEKYFTITHELRKKLVDSKTDADLALLYLALAHMIKFRGHPFLEGDIINPO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSGVOXQILQLQVTQNYLQLPEPNINASGVIDAKILSARLKSHPRIENLIAQLFQGGK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LFQCNLALSGLGFNFPSPEPDAELAKLSKQTYDDLONLNLATQIGGQYAOLFLAAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGDAALSDDLTLHEVEITEKAFPSAMIKRYDEHCHQDLKKALVRQOLQLEPKYKRIFPDQ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKNYGAYGDGGASQEEFYKFKFILERMDGEESBELLVAKNEPDDLKRQRHTFDQNGSIPIQ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHRGSLHAIRQRGQFDPFLLKDNREKIEKILTFIRPYVGLPARGNSFAWMTKSEET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIPWPFNEEPPGSKAAGQSFIBRMNPNKLENKNEKVPKLKSSLLEYYFVTYNELVKVPR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGMRKPAPLSESQKNAIVQVLELPKTNKTVQKLEDVFKKEICFDSVEISGVEDFNAS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGTHHLIKIRKDFLOBENEDILEDIVLTLFTPDRMIEEKLKTYAHLFDOKVMK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QLKKRKYTCGRSLHSSLKINGIKROQKSKTILQPLSFSGFAKRNMYQLHDDSLIFKEDI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QKAQVSQGQDSLHEHIANLAGSPAIKGGILQTVKVELELYMGRKHFNIVENSAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QTQKGKQKSNRSMEKIEEGIKEKLSQIQLEHFVENTQLQNEKLYLYQNGRDMYVDQ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELJINDQDSGYHDHVFQPLSCKDSDKVDLSQVLTRSKNGKSDONFPIEESVVKYKNNYRQ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLNACLITQRFQONLTARQGSLZLEKAFQGFKRQVETRQITKHVAQILDSMNIKYD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNKDLRFEKVIILSLLKVDSPKCPDFQYKVRFENNYHAIKXLYJANVCGIALIKYPK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LBSFVYUGKVYDVRKMTMSAEQGQIAGTAKYFPFNSIIMNFKTETITALGHAIRKLRP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IBINGETGETIVWOKGQRDFATVKEVLNMPFVNIKTEVQGFSKESILPKRNSDKLIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RKKDHPKRYGGEFSPFTVAYSVLVAVKEGKSKKRLSKEVTCGTTTIGGMSKPSFREKFPND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLEAKYKEVFVKDLDLHIKLKFKYSLELGENGKRMLASAGELQGKNEKALPSKIVNFLYLA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GHEYKELGSPDENQKRLQVFVQHRYLDEIEIQSIFSGKVILADANKLVSAYNKH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DKPIREQAENIINLIFLTNLNGLAPAPFKYFTIDKRYKYSTKEVLODATLHQSITGLVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIDLSQQLGGD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cas9 nickase**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ_ID_NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MDKKYSIGLGDIGNSGMVAGTWIDYEYKPSKFKVGLGNTDRHISIKKNLGALLFDSGETA</td>
<td>364</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATRLKNTARKRKYRTREKNCYICLQZEFIFSNEMKVDOSFFRHLEESLVEBDDKKEEKHFPI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FQGIVDEVAYHEKYFTITHELRKKLVDSKTDADLALLYLALAHMIKFRGHPFLEGDIINPO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSGVOXQILQLQVTQNYLQLPEPNINASGVIDAKILSARLKSHPRIENLIAQLFQGGK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LFQCNLALSGLGFNFPSPEPDAELAKLSKQTYDDLONLNLATQIGGQYAOLFLAAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGDAALSDDLTLHEVEITEKAFPSAMIKRYDEHCHQDLKKALVRQOLQLEPKYKRIFPDQ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDKKYSIGLGDIGNSGMVAGTWIDYEYKPSKFKVGLGNTDRHISIKKNLGALLFDSGETA</td>
<td>365</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATRLKNTARKRKYRTREKNCYICLQZEFIFSNEMKVDOSFFRHLEESLVEBDDKKEEKHFPI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FQGIVDEVAYHEKYFTITHELRKKLVDSKTDADLALLYLALAHMIKFRGHPFLEGDIINPO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Description**

Streptococcus pyogenes

Q99ZM2 Cas9

with D10A

**Sequence**

```
NSVQDLFLQVLQVYQNLFLERFNFPAEGVADAKAILSLAISNLKSWRLENLIAQLPGKKNLG
LPGLNIALSLGLIPNFSFDLAEAKDSKQKTYDDDNLNLAIQGQYADLFILAAKN
ILOAILLSDILRVNEITKAPLSMKRYDEHQQQILKILKALVRQQLPHEKYEIPFPDQ
SKGNYAOGYDGQASQEEFHKPKIKPFLMKDYCTELYKLKINREDLRKQRFQFDNGSIPHQ
IHLGELHALIKRPQEDYFPLAKNREKIIKILTFPRIPYVQPLARGNSFAMIKREKFET
ITFWEKPEEVWDEGASAASQSFIREMTNFDKLENFNEKLVPLKHLSSLLEYYPVTNEILKRYVT
SGMRKFAPLSGEEEQKIAVOLLFKNRKVTKQKEDYFKKIECFDSVEISGVEDRFNAP
LGTYHLLLKI1KNOFEDNEIILEDIVLITLFLFEDREMIEEKHRYALKFLEDQVMK
QIARQRYTGQALSKKLINGIRDKQSGHIIIPLLSGQFANFPMQLIHDDSIFKREDI
QKAQVQGQGQDLSERHIANLAGSAIKGILQTQVDDKLVRKSYVGGQENIVEPACEN
QTTGQGQQNRSBMRKIRGKIQKELGQSILKEHPVENTQLQNEKLLYLYLQLQGKDQYVDQ
SLQJINLSDYDLYQHPFPQDSDISDKYLRGDKSNRGSDDNSVSSKVQMKNYWQQ
ILIAKLETQRFQDNLRAERGGLSDELDKAGQPFIRQQLVETRQITKHVAQILDSRNTKYD
ENKDLIREKVLITKSLVSDFPRKDQPQYKVEIINNYHHAHYDAYLSNAVGTVLAIKFPK
LKSIFVYQKVQVMDKIAKSEQIGKATARYKFPYNSIMFFKITEITLANIOLRRPL
IKINQRTGEW维WGDFFATVRKVLRMFPQVIVKTBVTQGFSEISLPPKNRSKDLIA
KKDWPQFKKYGGDFITPAVISLTVVAKVERGSKKSLKSVEKLLOGTIMERSSSFKNPID
FIEAKGYKVEKLKDIPVYKEKELNGHRMIRASAGKHQKGNELALSPKVYNFLYA
SHYELKQGSPEDEQKQLFQVQKIHLYDRIEBQISEFSDKRVDAPDLNIKLSVAYKIR
DKFIREQANIELIIPLFTLTLNGAPAPAFLKYDITDDRKYIRSTKEVLDAIHQISITGYL
TRYIDLSQGGD
```

**SEQ ID NO:**

```
366
```

---

**Description**

Cas9 nickase

Streptococcus pyogenes

Q99ZM2 Cas9

with E762A

**Sequence**

```
DKQKISIDLQGDTMVSQYNAVITDEYKVEQKCFKVLGNDIWHSKNNLIGALLGDSEGATA
SAIKLKLRTARRKYKTRNKNICLHYCLEIFSNSKVMQDGSYPYRLKEESLEVEDDKSKEIRF
PSQTVDEYAVHEQYPTYHLRYKLVLVSTKADRLYALAMAHIFRHFLFLEGDIINFQ
NSQYDLFLQVLQVYQNLFLERFNFPAEGVADAKAILSLAISNLKSWRLENLIAQLPGKKNLG
LPGLNIALSLGLIPNFSFDLAEAKDSKQKTYDDDNLNLAIQGQYADLFILAAKN
ILOAILLSDILRVNEITKAPLSMKRYDEHQQQILKILKALVRQQLPHEKYEIPFPDQ
SKGNYAOGYDGQASQEEFHKPKIKPFLMKDYCTELYKLKINREDLRKQRFQFDNGSIPHQ
IHLGELHALIKRPQEDYFPLAKNREKIIKILTFPRIPYVQPLARGNSFAMIKREKFET
ITFWEKPEEVWDEGASAASQSFIREMTNFDKLENFNEKLVPLKHLSSLLEYYPVTNEILKRYVT
SGMRKFAPLSGEEEQKIAVOLLFKNRKVTKQKEDYFKKIECFDSVEISGVEDRFNAP
LGTYHLLLKI1KNOFEDNEIILEDIVLITLFLFEDREMIEEKHRYALKFLEDQVMK
QIARQRYTGQALSKKLINGIRDKQSGHIIIPLLSGQFANFPMQLIHDDSIFKREDI
```

**SEQ ID NO:**

```
366
```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cas9 nickase</td>
<td>MDKRYGILIDGIGSNGWVAVTDTEVKFSKFKLVGLNDTONGSISRKNLIGIALLLGDGSTA</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streptococcus pyogenes</td>
<td>SATLKRKTARRKTHRHKNCICLQIFSNEMAKVDSSHNLQFESFLVEEDKHKREFP1FNGYIDVEAYHKEPPIYHLRKLVLQIDKADLEXLYLALANAHFIRKQGFLIEEDLPD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q992W2 Cas9 with h933A</td>
<td>NSQVDKLPIQLVYQVNLQEMNPINASNVDWAKALSRLSKSBELENLIAQPLGEKKNG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LFQNLIALSLGILIPNFSNPDIAEDALMKLQSKDYDDLEDLNLAAIQGQDAOLDFLAAKN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LSGAIALSOLILTVNEITKAPLSAMSHYDEHQQLTLKALKVTQQLPKYEKEIPFDQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SKNGYAGYIDGDSMSQEMFQF1K1P1FKEPIEGDGETLLEILYKINREDLDRLELRKQFRFDEGSIQP1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IHGELHALARQEDYFFPLGDNRKKEIKK1TLTFRIIPYVGPLARGNSRFAMTRKSEET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ITPWNFPPVDGKASGQIFSIERNFNDKLENEKLVLPPKSSLSEYETVYNELKVKYVT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SQMRKFAFLSHEQKAIIVDULLFKNRKVTQV1KLDYFQKIECFDSVEISVGEDRFNAS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L6TTL66K1KKOFDEERD1LEDVLTIFLFIRMREIPEKRLYTFALY1INVRQ1K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QIKKKRTYTGQLLSKSLINGIORKQSQKKT1L0PLKSQGTFANRMPQIHISS1T1FKERI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QAKQVSGQGGLSHEILANLAGPSAIKGGILTQVTVSVLKVYNGRFFENIVIEPAMEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QTITGQRKSNRERHKEEGKELGQSLKBEHPVENTQLEQRLYYLYQLQGDQDYVQD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BQDINL5QVOHIVPSFLQDSIDNKLTVSDDKNRQSGDNDYFEEVVKMKNYWQP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LINAKLITQHFKDNLTKAREAGELSDARQFTKQILVETRFQITKHVAQILDSRMTKYO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ENKLIEBEVKVLILKSLVSDFRDFKDFQKYVREINNVYHAMDALNNAVGTLAIKYPK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LGSEFYQGDYKVDYKRMLAKSEQEIGKATAFYYFSNIMMFKTDIITANGIEIRKPL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IKTNGETGEIVWKGSRDFATVRKLSMPQVINIVKTIVQQTGGFSKESILPKRWSDKLIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RKKDWPQPKKFDFDSPTVAISVVLVAKVEKGSKLSYKELGITTIMENSFSFKNID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FLEAKGYKEVKOLLIKLFKYSIFLELYENGRKMLASAGELQKGNELALPSKYVNFLYLA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cas9 nickase</td>
<td>MKONYLYLAAGITSVGGYIYIDTETRDVIDAGWRLFKEAVVNEEGRRSGSERARKRKRHRHQQYKLDFDNYLYELSWSNPYARVKGSLQQSLSEEFSAALLHMLASGCVNNWVEEDGNEGTEQ15RSSRMLLEKYYAEELQHRKMRDGVEGVRGINSRFTKRTTISYAESQLLRQVKIAYQIQPSEIDTYIDITERTYQECQCGSPFGGWPDKENYDIMGCHTYPFEELRSKVIAYNAITYNDLAVIVIYMDVERKLYKFRQIWEVYKQKPRTLQIAKELTVNEKIDKGYRHSTQKEPTLVNKYYHIDFDIIANKEIENALSQIQLIKLYFQSS3LDIQEELITNLASELTQEE2LEQ3NLXGYYTGHNLKAIN</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Streptococcus pyogenes</em></td>
<td>MDKKSISIGDIGNVSGAVITDEYKVEFSSKFKVLGNTDRSSIKKLNIGALLFSGETAKTHLKRTARERYRTHRRKNCYCLQEIFSNEMAKVUGSFYHKLESESFLFVEGKKEKRFPIFGNYIOEAYHHEKYPITKYHRLKKLVDOSTKADLRLLYIJAALRMKIFGRHGLYEGIDNLPOGNSVDEKLIQVYQTVQNFEEFPINASVGDAAILSAKLKSRRLLENIAALPGEKKGNLFGNIALSLSGILTPNFSNFDIAEBAKLQLKSYTDDLDNLNLQAIGQYADQFLAAKNLSOAILSDILRVNTEBTCAPLSASMRRYDEHIQQGLLMMALVKQQLPKFKEYEIDDQ</td>
<td>368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q992W2 Cas9 with D96A</td>
<td>SHYELKLGSPEDEQXGQLFQVQEHKYLDEIIIEQISEFSKRVILADANLKVLSAYNKHDKPIREQAEIIIIIIILFTLTNLGAPAPFYDDTDDIRKRYTSTREVLATLIHQSTIGLYETIRLSQGDO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In another embodiment, the Cas9 nickase comprises a mutation in the HNH domain which inactivates the HNH nuclease activity. For example, mutations in histidine (H) 840 or asparagine (R) 863 have been reported as loss-of-function mutations of the HNH nuclease domain and the creation of a functional Cas9 nickase (e.g., Nishimasu et al., “Crystal structure of Cas9 in complex with guide RNA and target DNA,” Cell 156(5), 935–949, which is incorporated herein by reference). Thus, nickase mutations in the HNH domain could include H840X and R863X, wherein X is any amino acid other than the wild type amino acid. In certain embodiments, the nickase could be H840A or R863A or a combination thereof.

In various embodiments, the Cas9 nickase can have a mutation in the HNH nuclease domain and have one of the following amino acid sequences, or a variant thereof having an amino acid sequence that has at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity thereto.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cas9 nickase</td>
<td>M/KYSIGLDIGTSVGVAVITDEYKVF/EKKFKVGLGNIDRSHSIIKKNLGALLFDGGTA</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streptococcus Pyogenes Q992W2 Cas9</td>
<td>N/KYSIGLDIGTSVGVAVITDEYKVF/EKKFKVGLGNIDRSHSIIKKNLGALLFDGGTA</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[00223]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>with H840X</td>
<td>IILGELHAIILRDEQVDYFLKDGNREKIKILTFRIPYVVG2LARGNSRFAWMTKSEET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wherein X is any alternate amino acid</td>
<td>LGTYHGLLKIKDDKDPDLONEDEDEMIDLEDIVLTILTIEDREMIEEERKLYAhLFDDORVK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with H840A</td>
<td>H840X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wherein X is any alternate amino acid</td>
<td>LGTYHGLLKIKDDKDPDLONEDEDEMIDLEDIVLTILTIEDREMIEEERKLYAhLFDDORVKQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cas9 nickase**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Streptococcus pyogenes Q92zm2 Cas9 with H840A</td>
<td>VKKYSIGILGDTNSVGAVTDTEYKVPSSFKVK2VLGNR56SH5KELGAAL56GTGAETKATL6R251ARRR2YRTNKR1CRLYQH6S5NRMK3425VOSYPH3RRLESL5V3EEDK6KK6K6HPT</td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Streptococcus pyogenes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q92zm2 Cas9</td>
<td>W26LV314569</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SEQ ID NO:** 370
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cas9 nickase</strong></td>
<td>HKKSYIGGDGMGWSGVATIDYFKPSKRKVLGHJTRHISIKKNKLIGALLLFDGGETA SALKRLKRRARRYVENRKNCPYLYQIEFNSHMKAVDSFEPKHEKLESPLVEIDKKEKHPF POQIVDEVARYHEYPTIYHLRKLVLSDTKADRLILYALAHMIKPRGHPLIEOOLNDK UNVLDKFLQFQLVQYKQLFEENFINASSVDAKAILALSRLRSLKSSRELRLELQAPGEKNGN LGFQHLALPIGQFNSFDLAEDALKLSKDTYoOQDNLQAIGDQYADLFLAAKN LSADALLSLVRKYNTEITKAPLSAMIKYDHEIQDQULLKALVPQQLPEKYKIEFFDQ SKNGYAGYDGSASQP6FHKPIKFTPMEKMDGIEELELLVLKRDELIRKQRTFQNGSPFHQ IHLGELHAVLRBQEDFYFPKLDRNREIKKLFTRIPPPYVOPLABGNSFAMKMPKIEEET QLQKRRTYQGRLRSLNKINGIKOKQSGKTLILDFKDSGFAHRNFQMLIHDSLLTKEID QKAQVGQGDSLHBEHIANLGSAPAIIKGIQLTQKVVDLKVGMHRKFNIVMAREN QITQKQOKNSREAMIKIEGKELGSQIKEPHVENTQLQNEKLYLYLQGROMUYVQ 5JDIINLSOYDHVFQPSFLKDOSNIKVRSTQSKGSRVQSVKRPQNYQ 5IAIAKILITQRFQFNLTKAERGLSELIDKAGFQRIQVLKVRQIEQITHVAQILORSMTKYD ENDKLIREVKVILKSLVSDFKDPQFYKVRERINHIIHARHDAYLANVGIALIKYPK LKSSEFVGYDQYDVRMIKASEQIGRATKAYFYFNSIINFFKTETITLANGEIRKRPL IRINGSETGEVWKGDRFATVFKLSMFQVINVKTSVQTGGFSKESILPKRNSOKLIA RKKKDWPGKPPKGDPVEPTVAYSVLVVAKVEKGRSSKLKSVKELLGTTIMERSSFPKNTD PILEAKYKVEKQDQILKPYLSPELENGRKRMLASAGKLIQKNELALPSKLYVNYLYA SHYELKGRSPDNEQKQFQLFEPQHXYDIEIEQPIEFSRKIVADANLKVLISAYNKIR DPKIREQAENIISSLFILNLGAPAAPFKYFDTIDKRKYSTKEVLDATLHQSITGLYE TRIBLSQGLGG</td>
<td>371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cas9 nickase</td>
<td>MDKYKSIQLDGITNSVGWAVIDSEKYVFSSKFKVGLNHEINRHSIKKNLIGALLFDSGETA...</td>
<td>372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Streptococcus pyogenes</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q992w2 Cas9 with R663A</td>
<td>SKNGYAGYIDGGAQQSEFYPKIPFILKMDGTEELLVKNREDLLRKRQTFDNGISPHQ...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wherein X is any alternate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amino acid</td>
<td>QKRRLYTGQGRSLKPLNGLGKDRKQSGKRTILPGKLDGKNARPARRFMQLTSDSELTFRKDI...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[00225] In some embodiments, the N-terminal methionine is removed from a Cas9 nickase, or from any Cas9 variant, ortholog, or equivalent disclosed or contemplated herein. For example, methionine-minus Cas9 nickases include the following sequences, or a variant thereof having an amino acid sequence that has at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity thereto.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>WO 2021/158921</strong></th>
<th><strong>PCT/US2021/016827</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cas9 nickase</strong>&lt;br&gt;(Met minus)&lt;br&gt;Streptococcus pyogenes&lt;br&gt;Q521W Cas9 with R863K, wherein X is any alternate&lt;br&gt;amino acid&lt;br&gt;*<strong>KTEVQGFGSKESILPRNSDKDLKRIKNDWDPKKYGFSGETFAYSVLLAVGVEKKGKSKKLSGBKVEKGITIM&lt;br&gt;SERSFKEPNIDFLAEGRYKVKEVDLIIKLPKYLSELEGNSKRMASAGELQKCNELALFSKYVNFILALSY&lt;br&gt;ELKLGSSRENQKQLEFVEQHKYLYLDQ1EQIESEFKRVIADANLKEVL2AYNHQHRKDPFEQAKNI1HFLI&lt;br&gt;THNLGAPIAPPYKTDPDI1DKRRTYSLKDVLAT1HIQS1GLYTVR1D1QVGQG (SEQ ID NO: 374)</strong></td>
<td>****</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cas9 nickase</strong>&lt;br&gt;(Met minus)&lt;br&gt;Streptococcus pyogenes&lt;br&gt;Q521W Cas9 with R863K, wherein X is any alternate&lt;br&gt;amino acid&lt;br&gt;*<strong>DKYKISGQDGINTSVGAVVAVITDEYKVMPSKKEKVLQNTDR1SRKNIIKCIALLGDPGETAGELTSKRTABRPPYR&lt;br&gt;RKNKICYFRIQENFKMADQPIFHPHSLPQFDREKQKEHSHIFGQNDTVDAVHYKFPYFLMLKLVSTD&lt;br&gt;KADDALIYALAIKHFMKFRHLIEQGDLNDSDYKQFIFPDQYLNIEFSP1NASVDKAILSLRSK5&lt;br&gt;RENILIAQLEGKKNLFGNLASLGLGGRDFKPNQSFONF1ADOEKLKQDSTD1D111QDSQYQAFLLA&lt;br&gt;KNLDAJLSDILRNVFITEKLPASASK1KMREHHOHQDLT1KLAVPKQLEPGKIPQKGYNYIGDG&lt;br&gt;ASQREFPKIFKFLKCMDGTELVLKVLHREDLO10R4RTF4DSDIPHS1HLGELAIAR1EQIFEPYFLKONR</strong></td>
<td>****</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**112**
E. Other Cas9 variants

[00226] The napDNAbp domains used in the base editors described herein may also include other Cas9 variants that are at least about 80% identical, at least about 90% identical, at least about 95% identical, at least about 96% identical, at least about 97% identical, at least about 98% identical, at least about 99% identical, or at least about 99.9% identical to any reference Cas9 protein, including any wild type Cas9, or mutant Cas9 (e.g., a dead Cas9 or Cas9 nickase), or circular permuant Cas9, or other variant of Cas9 disclosed herein or known in the art. In some embodiments, a Cas9 variant may have 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, or more amino acid changes compared to a reference Cas9. In some embodiments, the Cas9 variant comprises a fragment of a reference Cas9 (e.g., a gRNA binding domain or a DNA-cleavage domain), such that the fragment is at least about 70% identical, at least about 80% identical, at least about 90% identical, at least about 95% identical, at least about 96% identical, at least about 97% identical, at least about 98% identical, at least about 99% identical, at least about 99.5% identical, or at least about 99.9% identical to the corresponding fragment of wild type Cas9. In some embodiments, the fragment is is at least 30%, at least 35%, at least 40%, at least 45%, at least 50%, at least 55%, at least 60%, at least 65%, at least 70%, at least 75%, at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95% identical, at least 96%, at least 97%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% of the amino acid length of a corresponding wild type Cas9 (e.g., SEQ ID NO: 326).

[00227] In some embodiments, the disclosure also may utilize Cas9 fragments which retain their functionality and which are fragments of any herein disclosed Cas9 protein. In some
embodiments, the Cas9 fragment is at least 100 amino acids in length. In some embodiments, the fragment is at least 100, 150, 200, 250, 300, 350, 400, 450, 500, 550, 600, 650, 700, 750, 800, 850, 900, 950, 1000, 1050, 1100, 1150, 1200, 1250, or at least 1300 amino acids in length.

[00228] In various embodiments, the adenine base editors disclosed herein may comprise one of the Cas9 variants described as follows, or a Cas9 variant thereof having at least about 70% identical, at least about 80% identical, at least about 90% identical, at least about 95% identical, at least about 96% identical, at least about 97% identical, at least about 98% identical, at least about 99% identical, at least about 99.5% identical, or at least about 99.9% identical to any reference Cas9 variants.

F. Other Cas9 equivalents

[00229] In some embodiments, the adenine base editors described herein can include any Cas9 equivalent. As used herein, the term “Cas9 equivalent” is a broad term that encompasses any napDNAbp protein that serves the same function as Cas9 in the present adenine base editors despite that its amino acid primary sequence and/or its three-dimensional structure may be different and/or unrelated from an evolutionary standpoint. Thus, while Cas9 equivalents include any Cas9 ortholog, homolog, mutant, or variant described or embraced herein that are evolutionarily related, the Cas9 equivalents also embrace proteins that may have evolved through convergent evolution processes to have the same or similar function as Cas9, but which do not necessarily have any similarity with regard to amino acid sequence and/or three dimensional structure. The adenine base editors described here embrace any Cas9 equivalent that would provide the same or similar function as Cas9 despite that the Cas9 equivalent may be based on a protein that arose through convergent evolution.

[00230] For example, CasX is a Cas9 equivalent that reportedly has the same function as Cas9 but which evolved through convergent evolution. Thus, the CasX protein described in Liu et al., “CasX enzymes comprises a distinct family of RNA-guided genome editors,” Nature, 2019, Vol.566: 218-223, is contemplated to be used with the adenine base editors described herein. In addition, any variant or modification of CasX is conceivable and within the scope of the present disclosure.
[00231] Cas9 is a bacterial enzyme that evolved in a wide variety of species. However, the Cas9 equivalents contemplated herein may also be obtained from archaea, which constitute a domain and kingdom of single-celled prokaryotic microbes different from bacteria.

[00232] In some embodiments, Cas9 equivalents may refer to CasX or CasY, which have been described in, for example, Burstein et al., “New CRISPR–Cas systems from uncultivated microbes.” *Cell Res.* 2017 Feb 21. doi: 10.1038/cr.2017.21, the entire contents of which is hereby incorporated by reference. Using genome-resolved metagenomics, a number of CRISPR–Cas systems were identified, including the first reported Cas9 in the archaeal domain of life. This divergent Cas9 protein was found in little-studied nanoarchaea as part of an active CRISPR–Cas system. In bacteria, two previously unknown systems were discovered, CRISPR–CasX and CRISPR–CasY, which are among the most compact systems yet discovered. In some embodiments, Cas9 refers to CasX, or a variant of CasX. In some embodiments, Cas9 refers to a CasY, or a variant of CasY. It should be appreciated that other RNA-guided DNA binding proteins may be used as a nucleic acid programmable DNA binding protein (napDNAbp), and are within the scope of this disclosure. Also see Liu et al., “CasX enzymes comprises a distinct family of RNA-guided genome editors,” *Nature*, 2019, *Vol.566*: 218-223. Any of these Cas9 equivalents are contemplated.

[00233] In some embodiments, the Cas9 equivalent comprises an amino acid sequence that is at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 91%, at least 92%, at least 93%, at least 94%, at least 95%, at least 96%, at least 97%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% identical to a naturally-occurring CasX or CasY protein. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp is a naturally-occurring CasX or CasY protein. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp comprises an amino acid sequence that is at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 91%, at least 92%, at least 93%, at least 94%, at least 95%, at least 96%, at least 97%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% identical to a wild-type Cas moiety or any Cas moiety provided herein.

[00234] In various embodiments, the nucleic acid programmable DNA binding proteins include, without limitation, Cas9 (e.g., dCas9 and nCas9), CasX, CasY, Cpf1, C2c1, C2c2, C2C3, Argonaute, Cas12a, and Cas12b. One example of a nucleic acid programmable DNA-binding protein that has different PAM specificity than Cas9 is Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats from *Prevotella* and *Francisella* 1 (Cpf1). Similar to Cas9, Cpf1 is also a
class 2 CRISPR effector. It has been shown that Cpf1 mediates robust DNA interference with features distinct from Cas9. Cpf1 is a single RNA-guided endonuclease lacking tracrRNA, and it utilizes a T-rich protospacer-adjacent motif (TTN, TTTN, or YTN). Moreover, Cpf1 cleaves DNA via a staggered DNA double-stranded break. Out of 16 Cpf1-family proteins, two enzymes from Acidaminococcus and Lachnospiraceae are shown to have efficient genome-editing activity in human cells. Cpf1 proteins are known in the art and have been described previously, for example Yamano et al., “Crystal structure of Cpf1 in complex with guide RNA and target DNA.” Cell (165) 2016, p. 949-962; the entire contents of which is hereby incorporated by reference. The state of the art may also now refer to Cpf1 enzymes as Cas12a.

In still other embodiments, the Cas protein may include any CRISPR associated protein, including but not limited to, Cas12a, Cas12b, Cas1, Cas1B, Cas2, Cas3, Cas4, Cas5, Cas6, Cas7, Cas8, Cas9 (also known as Csn1 and Csx12), Cas10, Csy1, Csy2, Csy3, Cse1, Cse2, Csc1, Csc2, Csa5, Csn2, Csm2, Csm3, Csm4, Csm5, Csm6, Cmr1, Cmr3, Cmr4, Cmr5, Cmr6, Csb1, Csb2, Csb3, Csx17, Csx14, Csx10, Csx16, CsaX, Csx3, Csx1, Csx15, Csf1, Csf2, Csf3, Csf4, homologs thereof, or modified versions thereof, and preferably comprising a nickase mutation (e.g., a mutation corresponding to the D10A mutation of the wild type SpCas9 polypeptide of SEQ ID NO: 326).

In various other embodiments, the napDNAbp can be any of the following proteins: a Cas9, a Cpf1, a CasX, a CasY, a C2e1, a C2c2, a C2c3, a GeoCas9, a CjCas9, a Cas12a, a Cas12b, a Cas12g, a Cas12h, a Cas12i, a Cas13b, a Cas13c, a Cas13d, a Cas14, a Csn2, an xCas9, an SpCas9-NG, a circularly permuted Cas9 domain such as CP1012, CP1028, CP1041, CP1249, and CP1300, or an Argonaute (Ago) domain, a Cas9-KKH, a SmacCas9, a Spy-macCas9, an SpCas9-VRQR, an SpCas9-VRER, an SpCas9-VQR, an SpCas9-EQR, an SpCas9-NRRH, an SpaCas9-NRTH, an SpCas9-NRCH, an LbCas12a, an AsCas12a, a CeCas12a, an MbCas12a, a CasΦ, an SpCas9-NG-CP1041, an SpCas9-NG-VRQR, or a variant thereof.

In certain embodiments, the adenine base editors contemplated herein can include a Cas9 protein that is of smaller molecular weight than the canonical SpCas9 sequence. In some embodiments, the smaller-sized Cas9 variants may facilitate delivery to cells, e.g., by an expression vector, nanoparticle, or other means of delivery. The canonical SpCas9 protein is 1368 amino acids in length and has a predicted molecular weight of 158 kilodaltons. The term
“small-sized Cas9 variant”, as used herein, refers to any Cas9 variant—naturally occurring, engineered, or otherwise—that is less than at least 1300 amino acids, or at least less than 1290 amino acids, or than less than 1280 amino acids, or less than 1270 amino acid, or less than 1260 amino acid, or less than 1250 amino acids, or less than 1240 amino acids, or less than 1230 amino acids, or less than 1220 amino acids, or less than 1210 amino acids, or less than 1200 amino acids, or less than 1190 amino acids, or less than 1180 amino acids, or less than 1170 amino acids, or less than 1160 amino acids, or less than 1150 amino acids, or less than 1140 amino acids, or less than 1130 amino acids, or less than 1120 amino acids, or less than 1110 amino acids, or less than 1100 amino acids, or less than 1050 amino acids, or less than 1000 amino acids, or less than 950 amino acids, or less than 900 amino acids, or less than 850 amino acids, or less than 800 amino acids, or less than 750 amino acids, or less than 700 amino acids, or less than 650 amino acids, or less than 600 amino acids, or less than 550 amino acids, or less than 500 amino acids, but at least larger than about 400 amino acids and retaining the required functions of the Cas9 protein.

[00238] In various embodiments, the adenine base editors disclosed herein may comprise one of the small-sized Cas9 variants described as follows, or a Cas9 variant thereof having at least about 70% identical, at least about 80% identical, at least about 90% identical, at least about 95% identical, at least about 96% identical, at least about 97% identical, at least about 98% identical, at least about 99% identical, at least about 99.5% identical, or at least about 99.9% identical to any reference small-sized Cas9 protein. Exemplary small-sized Cas9 variants include, but are not limited to, SaCas9 and LbCas12a.

[00239] In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors comprises an LbCas12a, such as a wild-type LbCas12a. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors is comprises at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 381. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors comprises the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 381.

[00240] In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors comprises an AsCas12a, such as a wild-type AsCas12a. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors comprises a mutant AsCas12a, such as an engineered
AsCas12a, or enAsCas12a. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed based editors is comprises at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 383. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain of any of the disclosed base editors comprises the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 383.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SaCas9</td>
<td>MKRNYILGLOIITSVYGGIDTYETRVDVIDAVGLFKANVENNEGRRSKRGARKRR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RRRHRISQRVKLLEFDYNLLTDSELISGNYEARVKIGSQAALSEEEFSAAALLHAKRGG</td>
<td>377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VYNVNEVEQEDGNEIRESQHRSKLAEEKYKVELQAKRKLKDGEVRSGINPKEFSDY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VKERAGLLKVQAKAYIQSLSQFDSTDYIDLLALTRRTYEGPGEGSFSGWKRDIKEWYEMLMG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HCTYPFPEREBSVKAYANAOAYALNdN.LNLVITRDENKELEYRYKQIITENVFKQKHKP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TLRQIAKIEERLNEDEIEYKRYVESTGKEFTNLKVYHKIDIRKARTKEITEIAEKDLLQIAK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IILTYQSESDIQGEDLNSELQEQEGIEQISNLKGYTGTHNSLQKAINLILDLSEDVITND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NQIAIFNRKLKLVPFKVLQSOKQKEIPITLTDVFLFIPLVSPPRFSFQIS1KVIA1IIKYYLIP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. aureus</td>
<td>NDIIIEELREKNSDAQKMINEMQKRHQRISERKIERIERTTGGKNAKLYIKIIKIKLMDMQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1053 AA</td>
<td>GCCKLYSLAEIFLEDLLNHNPNFYEDHITIPESVSFONSKNVLKQKEENSKKENRTTP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 kDa</td>
<td>QYLQSDDKISYESYTFKKKHLNIAKGGRRG15TKEVLLERDINRFSVQKDFIRNLVD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TRAYATGMLNLSSAFYRNNLIDVKVSKSINGQCTPSLRRKWFKRNKNGKYHKIHAEDALI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IANADP1FKWERKNLKKAKLRKKVHNQMPFQKQAE3MEIETEQQYEKIFITFHQ1K11KDF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KDKYKSYHVRDKKPNKLINDYTISRDQKGNLTVNMLNGLYQNDKQLLKLKLKQIS1PE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KLLMYHDPUQYQKLKALMEQYGDEKNPLHKEYETGYLTYKSKKQNGPVTIKK1YIG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NKLNAHEIOLADDYDPQKSNKVKSLK1FHYRFDVLYDNGVYKFVKNLVDQYKEK11YYE1V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SKC1YERAKLKLKI1SQAQKEIAFPYKNDLTKINGKLYVR1VGNNL1NR1IRVedi1YI1YR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BIVLRMNKDREPKFPP1KTIASKQSQIKSKYSDILD2GNYVEK2KSHQDQKIK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NmeCas9</td>
<td>MARAFKPSINYILGLOIITSVYGGAMVEDEENOFP1LIDLGVRFRPEAEVFKPGSLAL</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. meningitidis</td>
<td>MARRLAESVRLLYTRAJHLKRIKREKREGVIAANFDEMGLIKSLPNTPWQLRAAAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DRRKRPVSAILLSVLABILIKHRYQ5RLQRNQGERIATDARKELQA1LKVGAQNAHAQ1LQDQ1P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AKLALAKPEKESGHRNQSDYSHSPSHDKQARLILPEFWKQKEFGNPCVHSGG1LKEGIDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TLLNTQRFALGDSYQMKLGHCTEFABPKAANNTYTAERFFIK1LKLNLNRL11LSGQSER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PL13DERALMLPSYKSHKLYQAAQKLARLLGLEDATFPPGLRYKODYNNAEASTLIYMKAYH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A1SR4ALEKELKDKSPNLNASPLQORIGIAFELPKTDATHJLRKRDQKEFEE11L1KL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1083 AA</td>
<td>HIPDFKQVQSLALKARAKLVR1QMEQSKYDEACABIYGDHYGGKNTEK1IIYLP1IPE01AI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124.5 kDa</td>
<td>KAAAKFREYFNFVGEPEKSKDILKLRLYLQYQHKCLYSGKEIKNLGRLNEKGYVEIDAAL\nPPFRTWDDSPNNVLESGLQSNQNGKQTHYPFYNQGKNSREWWQEPFRKARVEISFRFPRSKK\nQRILQQFKDEGQKFRKMLNADTRTVYNNKFLCQFVADRMRLTCGKKGKRVFASHQQHTNLLRG\nFWGLRKVRAENDRHLADAVVACSTIAYMQKTHFVVRYKEMNAPFGKTD1KETGRELH\nQKTQHPFQNEFQAQVRMVEFGPKDGQKPEEFLMLELKLTLKLEKLSRPFAPAVHEKVT\nPFLVSRAPFRKMPCRQMEQNGHSTVSAKLREDQGVSLVAVPILTQLKIDLDKMVNRERPEFKK\nHALKARLEIAHDDPAKAFAPFAPYYKDAGNRTQQVKAHEVVEQVQKTGWWKINHIAOD\nATMVRRVDVFEKQGKYLFYLYWSQVAKGKLLPDDRAVQVQKEDQWQHDDQFLDSFSLH\nNDIYEVITKSKARPMQFASCHRTGGNINIRIDHLDGSKIGNIGLEGIVKTLASFKQYK\nIDEGLGRFPCRRLKRRFRVR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CjCas9</td>
<td>MARIILAFDGIASSWGAFSENDKDCOQVRIFTPKVENFKTGBSALAPKLARAASARKRIA\nRRKKARNLNLNLHIANEFLKFLNYEODQFDDESLAKAYGKSLFISYELFLRNLELLSKQDF\nARVLSHIAKRRGQDDINIINDKERRGKAILRAIKNEEKLANYSQSYGEIYLYKEYFKOFKREN\nSKEFTNVRNKKREYERCAQSPFLDKDELKLIFKKQREQPGFSSFKKEEVEQLSVAFYKRAL\nKPDLHVLGNSFFITDEKRPAFKSPIPLAFMVALTRHNLNNLNKNTGIILYIKDDDLNALL\nNEVLMNGTLTYQTKRKLGLSDDYEPKGEKGTYPFIFEKPYKEFKIFKALKGKINHLSQDQDL\nIADLIILIDEILKELKALAKYDLQQNQALSLKLEFKDHVINISPFKALKLVFPMLMEGKK\nYDEACNELNLKVAINEDKKDPLPAPETYKQOEVTNPVVLAIAKKEYRKLTVALLKKYGR\nVHNINELARSVGEKHLNQLQARKEKQNEKMYAKKDAELECEKIGLKLKINSNLKNLFLK\nBQNEFCAYSQEGKIKISDLQDEKMLEIHDITPFSRSPDDSYMNKVLPFTKQONQEOILNTQP\nPRAFQGNDARKWKEVLARKLFPKQKRILQDONYKDEKEQKNFKMDNDTRTYLIARLVI\nNTKDYILDFLPSDLDEMNLTDQKSSKVEAKSGLMTSALRHTWGFSAKDRNHLLIIHA\nIDAVLAWziejNISVAKLFFSWKEQENSALEYAKISDLYWKHKKEFPPFQKSQL\nDILBEFVSPKFEPPKSOALHETFRKREEFYQSYGQKGCVLKAELGKITKNVNGKTV\nNGQDFPVDIPFHEKKTENFYAVIYIMDFALKVLPMKAVARKSKEGR1KOWILMDENOYEC\nFSLTRKOSLLILQTKDQMQEFDDFYVNYNASTTSVSLIKSNISKNFEETLSSKQIFLKNANE\nKEVIARSGIQNLKKTEFYKIVSALGSVTKAERFQREDFKK</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. jejunii</td>
<td></td>
<td>379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>984 AA</td>
<td></td>
<td>379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114.9 kDa</td>
<td></td>
<td>379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. stearothermophilus</td>
<td>SSSGLPFIDFTDFGAYLATSFLKDKDADHSYLRLNNEYQNGKKSQFNLANKYDNLIELKEITNL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SFTKFGHSLKARSLIPILYMEQGEVSACSARGLAYFTGPKKRQKTLPLLNPITANPVY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VYSAALTQARKVVAIIRKYGSPVSIIIHLARQDQTFDREKRKKEQDENRJKRNQAIIR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QLMVEGLNLNPFTGHIDVFKLWSEQNREGCAYLSQPIEIERLLELPFYVEYDHVFYIPYSRL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DDSYTNLVKLRTFENKDGREKNRPFIAEPILGVTHERQZFTETFVLTNQF5EKKKDLRILIH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>YDENDETETFKNRNLNDTTRYISRFPANFIREHLKFAESDOOKKQYTVNGRTAHLERSWE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1087 AA</td>
<td>FKNKREESQLHLHAVDAVACTSFSDAIKVTAPYSQRQMRQNEKELAKKTEPHFPQFWHPA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DKLRLASLHKPLLKLISLKLMLNGLNLGYDDQKLSELQFSQPV3RMRFSVGAQHETLALKYVG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DERSQGKIQTVKTSLEIKLDA5EGHPMYKESDPRYESAIRSQLL6HNNDPKAPQ6P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127 kDa</td>
<td>LYPKPKNAGEPQFVRVIRKVDITDKQVPIFDNGKTAVNYSNVIPVDVFKEKDQKCVFY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TMDJMKGILPNKAIENPMFYSEWKMITEHDIYTFRFSLYFNDLIRIELPKEKTVATAAAGB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INKDVFSSTTVYKTDDANSGLRSLIRSHDRFSITAVGSRILKRFKQYQVQVGLNYKVRG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KVRGLASSHSKPGKRTFQPSR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LbCas12a</td>
<td>MSKLEKFTNYSLKSKLTHFLFAIPQVGKTQENIDNKKLVD5EDEKRAEYQGKVLKULTYKL</td>
<td>381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SFINDVLSHSLKOLNINNYELPMKTTIEENKENLERIKLNLRLKREIAKAFKQNEGYKL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FKKDIETIELFEFLDOKEDEIALWNSFGFTTAFGTFPDONRENFMFSEEAKTSIAFRCIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. bacterium</td>
<td>ENLTRYISMDIEPKVDAIFPKHEVQIEIKEILNSQYDVEDDFESEFSPFNQLQEGIDV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>YNAIIQCPFVTESQEKIKGLNYELNQYKTQKQLPFRKPLQYKLVSQRELSFYEGYIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1229 AA</td>
<td>SDERLEVFPRNLTNKNSHEISSIKKLEKLFKNFDESSAGIFVKGNAIPITI3KDFG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143.9 kDa</td>
<td>NNVRDDKWAENYDHDHLKKAACKVTEKDQDRR35PKKIGSFSLEQLEQAYADALVEVEK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LKESIIQKVDSEYMVLSDKDLEQDFVPLEKSKNDAVVAALKDLDVSQKSFENYIKA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FFGEGKEKRNDESFGDFVLADYDIKLVDHIVDAIKNYVTQPKYSDDFKLFYQNPQFM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GGGDKUKEKETYRIATLLGSKYILAIDMKKYAKCLQKIDKQGOVNYNEKYNKLQIDFGN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KMLPKVFPSSKWMAYYNEPEDIQKLYKNTFGKGDQDNMDNKLDKIDPKKQTSRYPFW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SNAIFDNFSFTSEKDKYDIAGFYREVIEEQGYVQPSVESASAKEVDKLVEQCEKLYMQPINKO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FSOKSHGTPNLHMTMYFFLLEDFNEHQQI3RLSGABELPMHRASSLKKELELIVHFPNSIAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KNPDKPPKTTTLSVDYKVDKRGESQYQELHIPAIKNCPPKFININTERVLLKCHDDNP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>YYVGIDRGRWRLYLVVYVPGQKNLVQYSLNEITNFINNQIRTIVKhYHLLKKEEKFOPF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AAKWNTSIESNKLKAGISQVQKICKLVEKYDVAITELDLSNQFSKNRISKVEQKVQ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KFPERKEDKLDAYMDVKKQNCATGQAALKGYVIKNKFKSSK2MQFQFIYIPAIWULSK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IDPSTGFVNLTKYTIASIADSKFISDFDOKIHYVERDLFFELDYKMNFSKTDAYIYYK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9KLYSYGNRIIFRFNPKKKNVDFNNEVEVELTSAYKRELFPNKGYINYQQDINALLCEQSDK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASCas12a</td>
<td>MATRSPFILKIEPNEVEKVKGLNKTEHLQHIGIAAYNNLHKLIEQRATAYEHYHEHSEQDPKNPKK</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VSRIAIQAEILWDFVLKQNCSTTIEVDKDEVNRELREYELVEEPVVEKKEGAEANQLSN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KPLYFLVPNSQEGTASSGRKFFRNYNLKIAIAGFPSWEEKKEKKNKEEKKKRP1AKILGK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LARYGLPLIFIPYIDSNFEPIVEEK1MKKSKRNSQVRRRLQDDMDIQALERFLSWK5WKSNLKL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VKEEYEKEKEYKESTERIKEDIQALKALEQYKERQEQQLRLRDLNHEYLRSKGRQLRG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NREIIQKWLKMDENPFEKSYLYEFEKQYQKIPREAGDQYSYEFLSKKHFNEHTNPEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FYLTFATFCEB1DRKDDKRAKQATFTLADFINHPLMVRFEERGSNLSNKNILTEQELTIEK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LKKKLTVQLRQLYPIETSGSWEEKGVDDVLPLFSPFQNYQIFLQIEEKEKGHAFTKYDES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I1KFLA1GTLGOSQVQDOHRLLAREHVESQANSVCYRIYFUMNVEPTESPVSBSKLRIR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QDPFKVNVPPKPKELJTEWIKDSGKIKLKEGSIESIEILGHEVMSIDLGQQRAAAASIFEVVD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QKIFDIEKFLGPFFTQGETYELAVRASPNIKIPGETLVKSVREVLKAREDNLIKMNQKLN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LRVNLHDFQQPBDIET8HERKFKVWKISPQNSDVPVLVQODLQIERIMLKYM1KWDVAFL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QK1HKLKEVEGKEVKHWKEKLSDGKLGMYGLISKNDNEDIDIRKFLQLRSLPFPGEVBE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BRLEPGQRFAIDQQLNHLNALKEDRKLMMINTIHMHALZGYCVLKEKFFQKIPACQIIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FDLGQNYEESERFQFESLKQKWSREIFQVQALQGEIYLGVQSVQAGQF65FRAKT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GSFQHCWCTTVETKISKQ9FKPKNLQKGRLTDKINVLKEGOLYFROGKEKESFLSLKDR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KCVIHADINIAAQNQLGKFWRTHGFIYKYCAKVQVGGTYYIFKSKQIKQIKIEFGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GYFILGDQYVENVAGKGLIKKSGKSSQSSSVE59S317KSSFSLASELKGKELMYLREDP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SGYNVFSPDKASGAAGVFPQKLGRELISKLTQY55SISTIODES5SKQSM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional exemplary Cas9 equivalent protein sequences can include the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AsCas12a</td>
<td>MTQFEQGPFLNLYQVSKTLNRFELIPQGRTLKRIIHIQEQCFIIIEDEKANDHEAYELIKPIIDHIYKT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>YADQCLQILVQHQWBNLSAADSYKKEKRETQHINALRQAGATYYRAMEIDYFYHGETDNLIDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INKHAEIYKGLPFKLFIQGVLKQNLGIVTIEBHENAELRSFDFCETTYPISGFEYNCKNNF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SAEIISTAIFPMIVWQNPFPKENCHPTHTLLATAVPVSLHKEFESVVKMAIGIFVTS1E1EVF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FPQFPYMNQLQTQDLYQNLQGEGHAGTEKEILKIGNEVNLNAIQKMDTBAHIS1PH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RFPFLYKILSNDKLPSIFLEEPKSDKHEVIQSPCITYLKLARRNEVLETALARAENL1SID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LI1HEIFISXKLETISSLCDHWYQTLRNLREYREBILISLIGKITEAKKVEKNQSLH5EDN1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QEIISSAAGKKSARKFQKTEKLSILSHAAALQQDPLTTTLLKQKEEKEILKQDQLSLGLY1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LQWFAVDESNEVDPFESARLTGKIKMKEKFLS5FNYKARNYATKFPYSVEKFKEKFPQMTTL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ref Seq. 661 VTDDYVNS KAFNKLTIIT KEVFQDLNVL YGKYKFQKG YLJATGDNVYG YTHAANVNVIK
721 FCMDFNSYD STCIFQFSSL KPEGYISLDA FYQQRFLLLY KLSFARASVS YINQLVEGK
781 MYLFQIYQKFD FSKYQGIPN MHLYWKLKFG DERNLAVVY YLNGQMAMFY RKKSEHNTHF
841 THPAMPNEPN KKNQKKEK LFQYDLIKD SEYTVKFNPH VPTFMKFGK YGSMNQSGVQ
901 AYLRHADDML IIGIDRGRGG LLYIVVITQL GNIKQYSLN BTVNBEYGT YRNHRHNLKD
961 VREFERLERQ ASQRTIEMNL ELKMcGSGGQV YHAAVVKQVL SGKFIQESQK
1021 VEKQ savGKFGQF KMLKLNLYL YQKIDIDSTP GFLNYAQLI CKGFSGQKLG KQGFPELVIP
1081 AMNISKIDPV TOFVNLDDTH SLASKEKRA FFSPFNAYR NRQDKWFEF LN OYDKFOKKA
1141 KDTRKNWTC TGRNLGDTRF RKKQSCQWON QRDQDTTEKQ SLSLEHMTID YGNKLAIAA
1201 QTRKAFSTG LNHILKTLQQQ RNSITGSDT YLDSFPDEN GIYFUSFSCG NQLFENADAN
1261 GAYNIARQKL MILFQIKNME DNNVYKFDS NKAAILFAGQ EQKQGNG

SEQ ID NO: 386)

ErCas12a - previously known at Cpf1

Bacterium rectale

Ref Seq. 1 MFSAKLISDI LPEFVHNNYN YSASEKEKTI QVILKFLSFA TSTPKDVPKMR ANCPSANDIS
61 SSSCHKVNO RABIFFSNAL YVKRIVKHNLS NDOIKISGQ MKDSLKEOML SEIRYKGCY
121 KFIFQHGGSF YNDGGKGYKN MNNLYCQNNK EKKQMKLKQ LKNQILCIAL TSYHPEYYFK
181 SQQEEYOSVQ GFLONISSK XVERKLRGK NNNQYNDDQY YIVSKYESV SQRTYRNYET
241 INQAOEYNKN NMPQNOQGKN ADOPVGKAKN DLQKSNITEIN EUSNYKCOF DNNIKHSTYI
301 HEISHLNINE EQQELKYNPE IHAVESELSA SELKVOLVDV MNAFCHCSVF MTEELVQDKDN
361 NFFYQIIEYK DEYFQVSLN VNNYIVYTFQ FYSNKBKLN FGIPMLCAOQ SKSKEYSSNA
421 TLRWONNYY LGIIFNAMKQ DKKQEEGNTS ENKQYKRMK YNLPCQPKNM QRFVLYSSKT
481 GVQETFPIAY LQEGYINNKN YQQSDDQGQI FCHDLIDYFK NCIAIAFIFMK NFGDFDSQTS
541 TYEOLGSPYR ERIEQYKQKID WYITSEKQONQQ LQEQKFGQLQ PQLYNKDOQK KSSGDNLHET
601 MLKMNPSBS NLINIVKLN GEABIFPRKQ SIKNPPIHKK GSILKEVRIY AKSEIOPQIQ
661 QIVKRTIPEN IYQELYKQFN DSKOKLSDSR AAKLKNVNGH HRAATNIVKD VYRTQYKYL
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CaCas12a - previously known at Cpf1</th>
<th>Clostridium sp. AF34-10HR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ref Seq. WP_118538416</td>
<td>Ref Seq. WP_095142515</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nhaseil</th>
<th>BhCas12b</th>
<th>Macillus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ref Seq. WP_095142515</td>
<td>Ref Seq. WP_118538416</td>
<td>Ref Seq. WP_118538416</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Laseyella sacchari</strong></th>
<th><strong>WP_132221894.1</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>121 ARPLFQIVLD PNNKTTKQVS KSOGTPKQK KRDAGDPNQV QKEYKEMYAR QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>121 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181 LIPFQMYTD EOCIDHILWQP AGSYHTWDR DMRQQAIERLD LSGESNRKRV RERRAQEEKK</td>
<td>181 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241 THDFASKFSE SDVQMNKLK YCAKQQQKSL KEEAFANFNEP YALITKALKSG WERVYHSNMR</td>
<td>241 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301 LGOAASEKAY WQEVATCQTA MROKPGCPDAI YQFQAQKQPH DTWRGYPFRE IDPAELHNQLQ</td>
<td>301 LGOAASEKAY WQEVATCQTA MROKPGCPDAI YQFQAQKQPH DTWRGYPFRE IDPAELHNQLQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361 RLRRARAKDA TFTLLDSVDH FLSMVRFEAG GTNIGYDLV QDTRKRRNLII LQKTFLEDEN</td>
<td>361 RLRRARAKDA TFTLLDSVDH FLSMVRFEAG GTNIGYDLV QDTRKRRNLII LQKTFLEDEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>421 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>481 NPLFQMYTD EOCIDHILWQP AGSYHTWDR DMRQQAIERLD LSGESNRKRV RERRAQEEKK</td>
<td>481 NPLFQMYTD EOCIDHILWQP AGSYHTWDR DMRQQAIERLD LSGESNRKRV RERRAQEEKK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>541 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>541 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601 FCQLEQTEMF AVMQRSLFNL LFQGVPQPKL QMKNRBEKKE RRKIKVQAVQ LSAILDRJHKL</td>
<td>601 FCQLEQTEMF AVMQRSLFNL LFQGVPQPKL QMKNRBEKKE RRKIKVQAVQ LSAILDRJHKL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>661 VNNERIQAIK DLKLQCVNVSQ QNEFTRAEWS QNALGQDLYQK AREVEQDNQKQK AIKNHAIQHLE</td>
<td>661 VNNERIQAIK DLKLQCVNVSQ QNEFTRAEWS QNALGQDLYQK AREVEQDNQKQK AIKNHAIQHLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>721 SFVRGSQISW RJLSTQGRQCG AGLQDLSWISQ LEBAAKLLTL RRKIKVQAVQ LSAILDRJHKL</td>
<td>721 SFVRGSQISW RJLSTQGRQCG AGLQDLSWISQ LEBAAKLLTL RRKIKVQAVQ LSAILDRJHKL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>781 FAKQSLQHNM YQKQEMKQLL QNLIVKITSQ YQKQEMKQLL QNLIVKITSQ YQKQEMKQLL</td>
<td>781 FAKQSLQHNM YQKQEMKQLL QNLIVKITSQ YQKQEMKQLL QNLIVKITSQ YQKQEMKQLL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>841 SFRKSNKRIK LMKESWRSRI PKLVQVQCG QLGQDLSWISQ LEBAAKLLTL RRKIKVQAVQ LSAILDRJHKL</td>
<td>841 SFRKSNKRIK LMKESWRSRI PKLVQVQCG QLGQDLSWISQ LEBAAKLLTL RRKIKVQAVQ LSAILDRJHKL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>901 TRGLLRRTN INHRLBEAFI KEEQKRVYQG QDLLVPQNEGK ELFATLQKRYK DNPIRTLTHA</td>
<td>901 TRGLLRRTN INHRLBEAFI KEEQKRVYQG QDLLVPQNEGK ELFATLQKRYK DNPIRTLTHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>961 DINAQIQCK RFRHESMPFR VNQESVMECG IVYTVepyKVT HKQKQAVQAVQ LSAILDRJHKL</td>
<td>961 DINAQIQCK RFRHESMPFR VNQESVMECG IVYTVepyKVT HKQKQAVQAVQ LSAILDRJHKL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1021 BWAKWSKNNR KNPISSITER KPRFSMIPXU QPSQIIPKFQ KQEVQKIFGW QVSQMYQAYM</td>
<td>1021 BWAKWSKNNR KNPISSITER KPRFSMIPXU QPSQIIPKFQ KQEVQKIFGW QVSQMYQAYM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1081 KKTIVQRKKI (SEQ ID NO: 391)</td>
<td>1081 KKTIVQRKKI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OtCas12b</strong></th>
<th><strong>Dsoflonatrom</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 MVGLKQDQTA LKRLARLTVK EVKLVLKERVK LQWLELRRQG PVVSQPSQA</td>
<td>1 MVGLKQDQTA LKRLARLTVK EVKLVLKERVK LQWLELRRQG PVVSQPSQA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61 BDAALABK AQRKGRVFGP RVDSILLAML YLVEQIVFSC LLQDLQKELK GDAQKQITNY</td>
<td>61 BDAALABK AQRKGRVFGP RVDSILLAML YLVEQIVFSC LLQDLQKELK GDAQKQITNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121 AGQPLFQIVLD PNNKTTKQVS KSOGTPKQK KRDAGDPNQV QKEYKEMYAR QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>121 AGQPLFQIVLD PNNKTTKQVS KSOGTPKQK KRDAGDPNQV QKEYKEMYAR QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>181 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>241 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>301 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>361 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>421 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>481 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>481 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>541 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>541 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>601 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>661 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>661 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>721 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>721 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>781 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>781 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>841 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>841 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>901 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>901 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>961 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>961 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1021 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>1021 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1081 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
<td>1081 GSNHLQVQF QTVLRLERMG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WP_031386411**
[00242] The adenine base editors described herein may also comprise Cas12a/Cpf1 (dCas9) variants that may be used as a guide nucleotide sequence-programmable DNA-binding protein domain. The Cas12a/Cpf1 protein has a RuvC-like endonuclease domain that is similar to the RuvC domain of Cas9 but does not have a HNH endonuclease domain, and the N-terminal of Cpf1 does not have the alfa-helical recognition lobe of Cas9. It was shown in Zetsche et al., Cell, 163, 759–771, 2015 (which is incorporated herein by reference) that, the RuvC-like domain of Cpf1 is responsible for cleaving both DNA strands and inactivation of the RuvC-like domain inactivates Cpf1 nuclease activity.

G. napDNAbps that recognize non-canonical PAM sequences

[00243] In some embodiments, the napDNAbp is a nucleic acid programmable DNA binding protein that does not require a canonical (NGG) PAM sequence. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp is an argonaute protein. One example of such a nucleic acid programmable DNA binding protein is an Argonaute protein from Narbonobacterium gregoryi (NgAgo). NgAgo is a ssDNA-guided endonuclease. NgAgo binds 5’ phosphorylated ssDNA of ~24 nucleotides (gDNA) to guide it to its target site and will make DNA double-strand breaks at the gDNA site. In contrast to Cas9, the NgAgo–gDNA system does not require a protospacer-adjacent motif (PAM). Using a nuclease inactive NgAgo (dNgAgo) can greatly expand the bases that may be targeted. The characterization and use of NgAgo have been described in Gao et al., Nat Biotechnol., 2016 Jul;34(7):768-73. PubMed PMID: 27136058; Swarts et al., Nature. 507(7491) (2014):258-61; and Swarts et al., Nucleic Acids Res. 43(10) (2015):5120-9, each of which is incorporated herein by reference.

[00244] In some embodiments, the disclosure provides napDNAbp domains that comprise SpCas9 variants that recognize and work best with NRRH, NRCH, and NRTH PAMs. See International Application No. PCT/US2019/47996, which published as International Publication No. WO 2020/041751 on February 27, 2020, incorporated by reference herein. In some
embodiments, the disclosed base editors comprise a napDNAbp domain selected from SpCas9-NNRH, SpCas9-NRTH, and SpCas9-NRCH.

In some embodiments, the disclosed base editors comprise a napDNAbp domain that has a sequence that is at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 98%, or at least 99% identical to SpCas9-NNRH. In some embodiments, the disclosed base editors comprise a napDNAbp domain that comprises SpCas9-NNRH. The SpCas9-NNRH has an amino acid sequence as presented in SEQ ID NO: 435 (underlined residues are mutated relative to SpCas9, as set forth in SEQ ID NO: 326)

MDKKYSIGLIGDMGNYVDSKYPVSKKKYKVLGNTDRH6IKKNNLIGALL2DSGETAEATRLK
RTARRRYTRKRKRYCQELQIEISNEAKVDSFHFHRLEESFLVEEDKKHERHIPFGIVDEVAYHEK
YPTIYHRLKVLSTDKADRLRLYLAHMKFRGFHILEGDLNPDSVDLKLQFQTVNYQLFFE
ENPIASGVDAAKIALSRILSRLLELNAIQALPGEEKKNFLGFLNLALSAGLTRLPNTKSFNFDLAEADAK
LQSLSDKDYDDDLNIAAQ3GQYADLFLAALKNLIDSAKLSDDILRLVNEITKAPLSAMYKRYDEH
HQDLTTLKLAVRQQLPEKYKIEFFDSQSKNGAYAGYIDDDGAGASQEEFFYKFKPICLEMDGTEELVKLNL
REDLRKQRTFDNGJIPPHQH0LHAEHLRLRQDFYFPFLKDNRKIEKTLTFRIPYYVGPLARGNSRF
AWMTRKSETTTPWFEESVDDKGAASQFIERMNFDKNLPEKVLPKHSLLEYFTVYNELPK
VKYVTNQMKRPAFLSSEGQKIAVDDLFLKTNKVTQKLQKEDYFWKIECFDSVEISGVEDRFNASL
GTYHDLLKIIKDKFLLDNEENILEDIVLTLTFDREMIEERLKTAYLHLFDKVMQKQLKRLHT
GWGRLSRKLLIRGETKQSKGKTLDFKLSGDFANRNFMMQLHIDDSLTFKEDIQKQAQVSGQGS3DNLHE
HIANLAGSPAICKGQILQTQVVDDLVKVMGQH4KPNV1EMARENQTTKQGQKNSRERMRKRIE
GKIELGQILKEHPVENTQLQNEKLYLYLQNGRDQMYDVQELDINRLSDYVDHVPSFLKDQSID
IDNKVLTSRDKNRGKSDNVPSEEVKMKKYNYWQRLOCKLITQRFDNLTKAERGGSLELDKA
GFIRQQLVEQRTQIKTHVAQLDSRMNTKDYENDKLERVKVTLLKSLVDFSDROPQFYKYVRQINN
YHHAHAYLNAVGGTALIKKYKPLSEEFYVGYDVKYDYVRKMIAKSEQEIGKATAKYFFYNSIMN
FFKTEITTANGEIRKRPLETNGETGEIVWDKGDRFATVRKVLMPQNVNIVKTEVQTGGFSKESIL
PKGNSDKIARKKDWPDKKYGFFFFFFPATAAYVLLVVAWKEVKSCHKLKSVEKELLGITTERSSFEK
NPPQFLAEKGYKVEKKDLIKLPYSLEFLEN6KRMLASAGVH327GNLALPSKYVNFVFLASYEKLKGSPEDNEQKQLFVEHFKYHDLEIIEQISEFSKRVLADANDKVLVSAYNKHRDKPIREQAE
NIHFLTLNLGYPAAFKFYIDTTIDKKKRHYSTKEVDATLHIQ5TGLYETRIDLQLGGD (SEQ ID
NO: 435).
[00246] In some embodiments, the disclosed base editors comprise a napDNAbp domain that has a sequence that is at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 98%, or at least 99% identical to SpCas9-NRCH. In some embodiments, the disclosed base editors comprise a napDNAbp domain that comprises SpCas9-NRCH. An example of an NRCH PAM is CACC (5'-CACC-3'). The SpCas9-NRCH has an amino acid sequence as presented in SEQ ID NO: 436 (underlined residues are mutated relative to SpCas9)

MDKKYSIGLDIGNTSGAVVAVITDEYKVPSSKFKVLGNTDRHIKKNLIGALLFDSGETEAEATRLK
RTARRRRYTRKRNICYLQEIFSNETAMKVIDDSSFHRLLESELVVEEKKHERHPFIGNVDEVAYHEK
YPTIYHLKLRVSTDKDALRLYIALAHMIKFRGFLIEGDLDNLPSDVKLFIQLVQYTNQLFEE
ENPINASGVDKAILSRKRLSRLNLAIQPGQKKEGMGKFLGPLNASGLSTLAPNFKSNFGLADEAK
LQSLKDYDDDDNLLAQLIQGQYADLFLAAKNLSDAILSDLRNVTEITKAPLASASMVVKRYDEH
HQDLTLLKALVRQQLPEKYYYYFFDQSKNGYAGYIDGGSQFEEFYKFKPIKLEDMDGTETLVLKLN
REDLLRKRQRTFNGJIPHOHQHLGELHAILRRQOGDFYPFLKDNRKIEKILTFRTIYPYVGPLARGNSRF
AWMTRKSEEITTPWNFEEVVVDGKASAQFSIFERMTDKNPLNEKVLPHSLVLYEFTVYNELTK
VKYVTGMRKPAFSLSQEKKAIVDLLFKTNJKRTVQKLKDNYFKEFEDFVSEISGVEDRNASL
GTYHDLLLKDKDFLDNEENEDILEDIVLTLLFEDREMIEERLKYetylFDDVMKQLKRLRBYT
GWGRLSRKLINGIRDQSGQIDLLDFKSDGFANRNFMLIHDSDLTFKDIEQKAQVSGQGDSLHE
HIANLAGSAPAIKKGILQTVKVDELVVKVMGQHPKPNEDIEMRENQTTQGQKNSRERMKRIEE
GIKELGSQLKEHPVENTQLQNEKLYLYQLNQGRMDYVQDELNRLSDYDHDVIPQFSLKDDS
IDNKVLTRSDKMRGDSNVPEEYVKKMMKYWRQLLNAKLTQRFNDLTKAERGGSLDZLKA
GFIKRQLVETRQITKHVAQLQDSRMNTKYDENDKLiREKVLTIKLVSLVDFRDFKDFQFYKVREINN
YHHAHDAYLNAVGTALIKKYPKLESEFVGYGDYKVYPDVRKMIAKSEQEIGKATAYFFYSNMN
FFKTEITLANEGIRKRPLLENTGETGEIVWVDKGRDFATVRLVSLMPQVINVKETEQVGGFSESL
PKGNSDKLIAARJKWDVKPYGGFSNTVBAYSVLVAVKVEKGSKLLKSVKELLGITAMERSSFEK
NPIDEFLAEKGYKEVKKDILPKYSLFELENGRKRMLASAGYLVQGNEALPSKYYVNFLYLASH
YEKLKGSPEDEQKQFLVEQKHLYDIEIQHSEFKVRIDADNLKVLASAYNKHRDKPIREQAE
NIHFLTTLNGAPAAKYYDFSDINRQKYNTTKEVLDATLIROSITGLYETRIDLSQLGGD (SEQ ID
NO: 436)

[00247] In some embodiments, the disclosed base editors comprise a napDNAbp domain that has a sequence that is at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 98%, or at least 99% identical to
SpCas9-NRTH. In some embodiments, the disclosed base editors comprise a napDNAbp domain that comprises SpCas9-NRTH. The SpCas9-NRTH has an amino acid sequence as presented in SEQ ID NO: 437 (underlined residues are mutated relative to SpCas9)

MDKKYSIGLDIYTNSVGAVITDEYKVPSKKFKVLGNTDRHISIKKKNLIGALLFDSGETAEATRLKRTARRRYTRRRKNRICLYQLVEIFSNEMAKVDDSFHFLLEESFLVEEDKKHERHPFGNIVDEVAYHEKYTIYHLRKLVDSTDKADRLYIALAHMIIKFRGHRFLIEGDLNPDSDV

DKLFIQLVQTYNQLFEENPINFASVGDADKALSRLSKRSLRNIAQPLGKIGNLFGNLIALSLGTLPNFKSNFDLAEDAKLQLSKDYYDLDLNNALIAQIGDYADFLAANLSDAIL

LSDILRVNTEITKAPLSASMYKRYDEHKQDQTLKALVRQQLPEKYKEIFFDQSKNGYAGYIDGGASQEEFYKFIKPILKMDSGETELVLKNREDLRLRKQRTFDNQIFIPQIHQLGELHAIL

RRQDFYPFLKDRNREKIEKILTFRIPYYVGPLARGNSRFAWMTRKSEETITPWFNFEVVD

KGASAQFIERMTNFDRKNPLNEKVLPHSLLLEYETFVYNETIXKVKYVTEGMRRKPAFLSG

EQKKAIVDLLFKTKNRTXKVQKLEDYFKNCEIFDSVEISGVEDRFNASSLGTHDLDKIIK

DKDFLDLNEENILEDIVTLTFEDREMIEELKTYAHLFDDKVMKQLKRLRITYGWG

LSRKLINGIRDQKGKTIDFLKSDFGANRNFQQLHDDSLTFKEDIQKAQVSGQGDLSHEHIANLAGSPAIKKKIQLQTVKVVDLEVKVMGGHKPENIVIEMARENQTQKQGQKNRERMKRIEEGIKELGSQILKEHVPVENTQLQNEKLYLYLQNGRDMYVDQELDNRLSDYDV

HIVPQSLKDDIDNKVLTRSDKNRGKDSDNVSEEVKKMKNYWQLNNAKLITQKFDNLTKAERGGSELDKAGFIKRQLVENRQITKHXAQILDLSRMTNKYEDDNLKLETVIT

LKSKLVDSDRFKDFQFYKVREDINNYHHAHDAYLNAVATLAIKKYPKLEFVYGDYKVY

DVRKMIAKSEQEIQGKATAKYFFYNIMNNFKEITLANGEIRKRPLFIENGITGETEGEIVWDKG

RDFATVRKVLMPQVNVKTTVEQTGFGSFESILPKGNSDKLIARKKDDWFKKYGGFS

PTVAYSLVAVKEKSGKSKLGVKELLGITMERSSEFKNIPQFLEAKGYVEKVKLDLIIK

LPKYSLFELNGRKMLASAYLHKGQNLASLPKSYVFNYLASHYKELKGSEDNKQKQLFVEQHKKHYLDEIEQISEFRKVLADALNLDKVLASAYNKHDKRPQEAENIIHLFTLTTN

LGASAALKFYYDFTGlqRKLCTSTKEVLDATLHIQSITGLYETRIDLSQGLGD (SEQ ID NO: 437)

[00248] In other embodiments, the napDNAbp of any of the disclosed base editors comprises a Cas9 derived from a Streptococcus macacae, e.g. Streptococcus macacae NCTC 11558, or SmacCas9, or a variant thereof. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp comprises a hybrid
variant of SmacCas9 that incorporates an SpCas9 domain with the SmacCas9 domain and is known as Spy-macCas9, or a variant thereof. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp comprises a hybrid variant of SmacCas9 that incorporates an increased nucleolytic variant of an SpCas9 (iSpy Cas9) domain and is known as iSpy-macCas9. Relative to Spymac-Cas9, iSpyMac-Cas9 contains two mutations, R221K and N394K, that were identified by deep mutational scans of Spy Cas9 that raise modification rates of the protein on most targets. See Jakimo et al., *bioRxiv*, A Cas9 with Complete PAM Recognition for Adenine Dinucleotides (Sep 2018), herein incorporated by reference. Jakimo et al. showed that the hybrids Spy-macCas9 and iSpy-macCas9 recognize a short 5'-NAA-3' PAM and recognized all evaluated adenine dinucleotide PAM sequences and possesses robust editing efficiency in human cells. Liu et al. engineered base editors containing Spy-mac Cas9, and demonstrated that cytidine and adenine base editors containing Spymac domains can induce efficient C-to-T and A-to-G conversions in vivo. In addition, Liu et al. suggested that the PAM scope of Spy-mac Cas9 may be 5'-TAAA-3', rather than 5'-NAA-3' as reported by Jakimo et al (see Liu et al. *Cell Discovery* (2019) 5:58, herein incorporated by reference).

In some embodiments, the disclosed base editors comprise a napDNAbp domain that has a sequence that is at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 98%, or at least 99% identical to iSpyMac-Cas9. In some embodiments, the disclosed base editors comprise a napDNAbp domain that comprises iSpyMac-Cas9 (or SpyMac-Cas9). The iSpyMac-Cas9 has an amino acid sequence as presented in SEQ ID NO: 439 (R221K and N394K mutations are underlined): DKKYSIGLDIGTVSNWAVITDEYKVPSSKFKVGLNTRHSKIKKLNGLAILDFDSGETAEATRLKRT ARRRYTRRRKRIRICLYQEFNSMKBVDDSHHRLEESFLVEEDEKHERHIPFQNVIEVAYHEKYP TIIYHLRKLVDSTKDLRILYALAMHIFRHFLIEGDLNPNDVDKLFLQLVQTYNLQFEEN PINASGVDAKAILSARLSKSRKLLENLIAQLPEEKKNGLFGNLIALSLGTLPNFKNFSLAEDAKLQ LSKDTRYDDLNLAAQIGDYADLFLAANKLSDAILLSDLRVTNEITKAPLSASMIKRYDEHHQ DLTLLKALVRQQLPEKYKEIFDFQSKNYAGYIDGQGASQEEFYFKFPILKMDGTEELVKLRE DLLRKQRTFNGSIPHIILGHELHAILRQQEDEFYPFLKDNREKIEKLIOTFRIPYYVGPLARGNSRFA WMTRKSEETITTPWNVFEVVKGASAOQFIERTMNFDKNPKEVLKPHSLLYEYFTVYNEILTV KYVTETMRKPAFLSSEQKKAIVDDLKTRNVRKTVQKLKEDYFKKIECFDSVEISGVEDRFNASLG TYHDLKJJKDKDFLDNEENILEDIVLTLTFEDREMIEERLKTYAHLFDKVMKQLRRTYTG
In some embodiments, the napDNAAb is a single effector of a microbial CRISPR-Cas system. Single effectors of microbial CRISPR-Cas systems include, without limitation, Cas9, Cpf1, C2c1, C2c2, and C2c3. Typically, microbial CRISPR-Cas systems are divided into Class
1 and Class 2 systems. Class 1 systems have multisubunit effector complexes, while Class 2 systems have a single protein effector. For example, Cas9 and Cpf1 are Class 2 effectors. In addition to Cas9 and Cpf1, three distinct Class 2 CRISPR-Cas systems (C2c1, C2c2, and C2c3) have been described by Shmakov et al., “Discovery and Functional Characterization of Diverse Class 2 CRISPR Cas Systems”, Mol. Cell, 2015 Nov 5; 60(3): 385–397, the entire contents of which are hereby incorporated by reference. Effectors of two of the systems, C2c1 and C2c3, contain RuvC-like endonuclease domains related to Cpf1. A third system, C2c2 contains an effector with two predicated HEPN RNase domains. Production of mature CRISPR RNA is tracrRNA-independent, unlike production of CRISPR RNA by C2c1. C2c1 depends on both CRISPR RNA and tracrRNA for DNA cleavage. Bacterial C2c2 has been shown to possess a unique RNase activity for CRISPR RNA maturation distinct from its RNA-activated single-stranded RNA degradation activity. These RNase functions are different from each other and from the CRISPR RNA-processing behavior of Cpf1. See, e.g., East-Seeletskey, et al., “Two distinct RNase activities of CRISPR-C2c2 enable guide-RNA processing and RNA detection”, Nature, 2016 Oct 13;538(7624):270-273, the entire contents of which are hereby incorporated by reference. In vitro biochemical analysis of C2c2 in Leptotrichia shahii has shown that C2c2 is guided by a single CRISPR RNA and can be programed to cleave ssRNA targets carrying complementary protospacers. Catalytic residues in the two conserved HEPN domains mediate cleavage. Mutations in the catalytic residues generate catalytically inactive RNA-binding proteins. See e.g., Abudayyeh et al., “C2c2 is a single-component programmable RNA-guided RNA-targeting CRISPR effector”, Science, 2016 Aug 5; 353(6299), the entire contents of which are hereby incorporated by reference.

[00252] The crystal structure of Alicyclobacillus acidoterrestris C2c1 (AacC2c1) has been reported in complex with a chimeric single-molecule guide RNA (sgRNA). See e.g., Liu et al., “C2c1-sgRNA Complex Structure Reveals RNA-Guided DNA Cleavage Mechanism”, Mol. Cell, 2017 Jan 19;65(2):310-322, the entire contents of which are hereby incorporated by reference. The crystal structure has also been reported in Alicyclobacillus acidoterrestris C2c1 bound to target DNAs as ternary complexes. See e.g., Yang et al., “PAM-dependent Target DNA Recognition and Cleavage by C2C1 CRISPR-Cas endonuclease”, Cell, 2016 Dec 15;167(7):1814-1828, the entire contents of which are hereby incorporated by reference.
Catalytically competent conformations of AacC2c1, both with target and non-target DNA strands, have been captured independently positioned within a single RuvC catalytic pocket, with C2c1-mediated cleavage resulting in a staggered seven-nucleotide break of target DNA. Structural comparisons between C2c1 ternary complexes and previously identified Cas9 and Cpf1 counterparts demonstrate the diversity of mechanisms used by CRISPR-Cas9 systems.

[00253] In some embodiments, the napDNAbp may be a C2c1, a C2c2, or a C2c3 protein. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp is a C2c1 protein. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp is a C2c2 protein. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp is a C2c3 protein. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp comprises an amino acid sequence that is at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 91%, at least 92%, at least 93%, at least 94%, at least 95%, at least 96%, at least 97%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% identical to a naturally-occurring C2c1, C2c2, or C2c3 protein. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp is a naturally-occurring C2c1, C2c2, or C2c3 protein.

[00254] Some aspects of the disclosure provide Cas9 domains that have different PAM specificities. Typically, Cas9 proteins, such as Cas9 from S. pyogenes (spCas9), require a canonical NGG PAM sequence to bind a particular nucleic acid region. This may limit the ability to edit desired bases within a genome. In some embodiments, the base editing base editors provided herein may need to be placed at a precise location, for example where a target base is placed within a 4 base region (e.g., a “editing window” or a “target window”), which is approximately 15 bases upstream of the PAM. See Komor, A.C., et al., “Programmable editing of a target base in genomic DNA without double-stranded DNA cleavage” Nature 533, 420-424 (2016), the entire contents of which are hereby incorporated by reference. Accordingly, in some embodiments, any of the base editors provided herein may contain a Cas9 domain that is capable of binding a nucleotide sequence that does not contain a canonical (e.g., NGG) PAM sequence. Cas9 domains that bind to non-canonical PAM sequences have been described in the art and would be apparent to the skilled artisan. For example, Cas9 domains that bind non-canonical PAM sequences have been described in Kleinstiver, B. P., et al., “Engineered CRISPR-Cas9 nucleases with altered PAM specificities” Nature 523, 481-485 (2015); and Kleinstiver, B. P., et al., “Broadening the targeting range of Staphylococcus aureus CRISPR-Cas9 by modifying
PAM recognition” *Nature Biotechnology* 33, 1293-1298 (2015); the entire contents of each are hereby incorporated by reference.

[00255] For example, a napDNAbp domain with altered PAM specificity, such as a domain with at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity with wild type *Francisella novicida* Cpf1 (SEQ ID NO: 393) (D917, E1006, and D1255), which has the following amino acid sequence:

```
MSIYQEFVEVMYSLOGLKTIRFELIPQGKTLNIEKAGILIDDEDEKRADKYKAKQIDKYQFFIEELBBDQVSISDDLQNYSDVF
KLLKSDDDNLQQRDFKSAKDTIHKQISYEYIKDSEKKFKNLQIQNLIDAKKQQESLDIIWILKQSKDNSIETFIDIDEAEI
IKSFQGRWYTFKGFHENNKXYVSSNDDPSTISIIYXIIVDUNFLPFLNFKYAKYEALIKDPAPEAINYEIQIKKDLAELTFIDIDYKTE
VNQRVLPLDEPVNIAPNNYLQGSITIGKNTTIIGKQVFENGTRKQGNEYINLQYSQIQINDRTKLYKMSVLQFQLLSDTIES5K
FVYKDLEDSDSVVTTSFQYEIQIAAFKTVKVEKS1KSLSLLPPDLKAQKLDLSKQFYKMKQSLIDLQSSQVFDOSVSIGAVIAYE
ITQIQAPNLNDSQPKEQELIATKREKAEILKSLITKILAEERPNHDRIDQRCPELELANPAAPIMFIDIESIAQNKLQAISI
KYQYNQGGKQQLLGAGASDDSVKAKLQQLQTPQNNLLHHKLKRETVQSEDKANILDKEHEVLVFECEYFLANEIVFLYKNKRNITEQ
KPYQSFEKLPENSTLANWDOKKEBDONTAILFIEKDYUYLGVMMKNKIFPDKAIEKENEGYXYKYIYIKFLDGANKMLKFV
FFSASKSIFYNFSEDILRIRSHSTTHKNGSFPGQKYQKEFKNIEDCRRPIFIDFYQKSISLQHEHKDMQFGFRSFSDQTQYNISIDEFYE
VENQGKYKILTFENIIGESSYSISDQSQNQKLYQF1YNKDFSAISYSKPNLNYLYWKLALRPCENLQODVYLYKNKQAEKPYKQ2SIPK
ITFNAEAIANKNKONPKKEVSVEYDLIKQONRFIDKFFPCHIPITNEKSSQANGFNEINLLLKEKANDVHLSIDGRGERHLA
YYTVQGKNIIMIEQDFIIINCGDNMNTYDHKLLAIEDHORSEAREDKWKKINNIEMKEGYLSQVHIEIAKLVIEYNAIVPFDL
NPGFEQAKKFKKEVQYQYQKVLEKMLSEKLNLYVFKDNIEFDKTKGOYQAYQLAFFEFNPKQGQTGGIYIIYVFPAGTFSKIOPYGTV
NQLYPKKEVSQKSEFPSSKFKDKICYNLQAGKHEPSDYNKNGOAKAKKTWIAFGSLNIMNRSQDKNHNDTRKVTFTKLEK
ILKDYIESTGYHSGECIKAACBGDKKKEFKKAIKTSEVNLINTLQRNRSKTCTEDLHYLFADVNVNFDSRQAKNPMDQADANGAY
HIGKGLMLLQGKIKNNQQSKGLKLNLVKEENYEFVQ3RUN (SEQ ID NO: 393)
```

[00256] An additional napDNAbp domain with altered PAM specificity, such as a domain having at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity with wild type *Geobacillus thermodenitrificans* Cas9 (SEQ ID NO: 394), which has the following amino acid sequence:

```
MKYKIGDGIYISQWANLQDIFREDVGVFQRTAENPTKGTQGEDSLALFRSARBERBREPKHNLKIRALIFREGITKEE
LKLLKEKKHEVDWQAVLJEADDKLLENLDEARIILHLARKRFGRRSNKESERTNKGSTMRTLKIEBQ3LASYRTVAMGVKDF
KESSLHARDOKNYTPATVARDDLESIEKILFARQKEYVNCTAFAPENXFLISIAWASQPSFAKDDDIEKVCFCFTFEPREKAPKA
TYTPQFTVHEINHNLVTPGSPPGRALTDOKMIE1YQAFNKHITFHVRTLNNLFDTFFKGKLYDENRNLKNEKVKFPEL
GAYHKIRAKIDSQVYKKAGAASKRPFIDFOTGFAITMNFDDTDIARLYLRENEQYNGKMNMBADKYIRDELIEELNNLSF5KGH
LQIAALNIIPYMQGFQEVYSTACEKARYSYTTSPKKQKTVILPIENINFPVPNRALTQARKVKNIAISKAGPSVPSIHELARE
LSQSFDERREKMKQKKEQNGNKRKKTIAIQLSVEYGLITAPIGTLDIVKFLKQSEQNGKCAISQLPFLIEIERELPGTVEVDVIPYSA
```
[00257] In some embodiments, the nucleic acid programmable DNA binding protein (napDNAbp) is a nucleic acid programmable DNA binding protein that does not require a canonical (NGG) PAM sequence. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp is an argonauta protein. One example of such a nucleic acid programmable DNA binding protein is an Argonaute protein from *Natronobacterium gregoryi* (NgAgo). NgAgo is a ssDNA-guided endonuclease. NgAgo binds 5′ phosphorylated ssDNA of ~24 nucleotides (gDNA) to guide it to its target site and will make DNA double-strand breaks at the gDNA site. In contrast to Cas9, the NgAgo–gDNA system does not require a protospacer-adjacent motif (PAM). Using a nuclease inactive NgAgo (dNgAgo) can greatly expand the bases that may be targeted. The characterization and use of NgAgo have been described in Gao et al., *Nat Biotechnol.*, 34(7): 768-73 (2016). PubMed PMID: 27136078; Swarts et al., *Nature*, 507(7491): 258-61 (2014); and Swarts et al., *Nucleic Acids Res.* 43(10) (2015): 5120-9, each of which is incorporated herein by reference. The sequence of *Natronobacterium gregoryi* Argonaute is provided in SEQ ID NO: 813095.

[00258] The disclosed base editors may comprise a napDNAbp domain having at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, or at least 99% sequence identity with wild type *Natronobacterium gregoryi* Argonaute (SEQ ID NO: 395), which has the following amino acid sequence:

```
MTVIDLSTTTADELTSGKTYOISVTLLTGQDQDQHFRMSLAFEQONGERRYITYDKTKTPKDPVTYDAIGSTYIPTNDY
EVKDGYENLTAQTIVENATAQEVTIDEDTFAQGRPLHLIDDALNETPDAETESDSQVMTFASRDQLFERTLHYTYL
TATDGAKTIDEYARRLTAYTVRQELYTVHADAAPFVATDGLMLTPFELGTPLQDLCGVRVEADETRLDYTAKDRLRAELV
ERGLKRSWDDYLVRGIDEVLKSRPVLCID6FDLHRBEDLLSVHGSVGAYCLCHNNHRHVFVKLIATGIDDDYYPGLAVKTYR
FRGHITWGLORECADOISNLTLGOSVYAVHNXQQTPINTLPDLAIEAADRXYVETFQRCQGDOADVSEFQGELAVENQTHIQQ
FASDGPFQORSKTRSLASACKCSEKAFAQAFERPLDVPVLRNGSTVESSEKFTGNWEQQQLLLYKENGESVLRDQGAPAGHOKETS
```
H. Cas9 circular permutants

[00259] In various embodiments, the adenine base editors disclosed herein may comprise a circular permutant of Cas9.

[00260] The term “circularly permuted Cas9” or “circular permutant” of Cas9 or “CP-Cas9”) refers to any Cas9 protein, or variant thereof, that occurs or has been modify to engineered as a circular permutant variant, which means the N-terminus and the C-terminus of a Cas9 protein (e.g., a wild type Cas9 protein) have been topically rearranged. Such circularly permuted Cas9 proteins, or variants thereof, retain the ability to bind DNA when complexed with a guide RNA (gRNA). See, Oakes et al., “Protein Engineering of Cas9 for enhanced function,” Methods Enzymol, 2014, 546: 491–511 and Oakes et al., “CRISPR-Cas9 Circular Permutants as Programmable Scaffolds for Genome Modification,” Cell, January 10, 2019, 176: 254-267, and Huang, T.P. et al. Circularly permuted and PAM-modified Cas9 variants broaden the targeting scope of base editors. Nat. Biotechnol. 37, 626-631 (2019), each of are incorporated herein by reference. Reference is also made to International Publication No. WO 2020/041751, published February 27, 2020, herein incorporated by reference. The present disclosure contemplates any previously known CP-Cas9 or use a new CP-Cas9 so long as the resulting circularly permuted protein retains the ability to bind DNA when complexed with a guide RNA (gRNA).

[00261] Any of the Cas9 proteins described herein, including any variant, ortholog, or naturally occurring Cas9 or equivalent thereof, may be reconfigured as a circular permutant variant.

[00262] In various embodiments, the circular permutants of Cas9 may have the following structure:


[00263] As an example, the present disclosure contemplates the following circular permutants of canonical S. pyogenes Cas9 (1368 amino acids of UniProtKB - Q99ZW2 (CAS9_STRP1) (numbering is based on the amino acid position in SEQ ID NO: 326));
N-terminus-[1268-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-1267]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[1168-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-1167]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[1068-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-1067]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[968-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-967]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[868-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-867]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[768-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-767]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[668-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-667]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[568-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-567]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[468-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-467]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[368-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-367]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[268-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-267]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[168-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-167]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[68-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-67]-C-terminus; or
N-terminus-[10-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-9]-C-terminus, or the corresponding circular
permutants of other Cas9 proteins (including other Cas9 orthologs, variants, etc).

[00264] In particular embodiments, the circular permuant Cas9 has the following structure
(based on S. pyogenes Cas9 (1368 amino acids of UniProtKB - Q99ZW2 (CAS9_STRP1))
(numbering is based on the amino acid position in SEQ ID NO: 326):
N-terminus-[102-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-101]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[1028-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-1027]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[1041-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-1043]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[1249-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-1248]-C-terminus; or
N-terminus-[1300-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-1299]-C-terminus, or the corresponding circular
permutants of other Cas9 proteins (including other Cas9 orthologs, variants, etc).

[00265] In still other embodiments, the circular permuant Cas9 has the following structure
(based on S. pyogenes Cas9 (1368 amino acids of UniProtKB - Q99ZW2 (CAS9_STRP1))
(numbering is based on the amino acid position in SEQ ID NO: 326):
N-terminus-[103-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-102]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[1029-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-1028]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[1042-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-1041]-C-terminus;
N-terminus-[1250-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-1249]-C-terminus; or
N-terminus-[1301-1368]-[optional linker]-[1-1300]-C-terminus, or the corresponding circular
permutants of other Cas9 proteins (including other Cas9 orthologs, variants, etc.).

[00266] In some embodiments, the circular permutant can be formed by linking a C-terminal
fragment of a Cas9 to an N-terminal fragment of a Cas9, either directly or by using a linker, such
as an amino acid linker. In some embodiments, the C-terminal fragment may correspond to the
C-terminal 95% or more of the amino acids of a Cas9 (e.g., amino acids about 1300-1368), or the
C-terminal 90%, 85%, 80%, 75%, 70%, 65%, 60%, 55%, 50%, 45%, 40%, 35%, 30%, 25%,
20%, 15%, 10%, or 5% or more of a Cas9 (e.g., any one of SEQ ID NOs: 18-25). The N-
terminal portion may correspond to the N-terminal 95% or more of the amino acids of a Cas9
(e.g., amino acids about 1-1300), or the N-terminal 90%, 85%, 80%, 75%, 70%, 65%, 60%,
55%, 50%, 45%, 40%, 35%, 30%, 25%, 20%, 15%, 10%, or 5% or more of a Cas9 (e.g., of SEQ
ID NO: 326).

[00267] In some embodiments, the circular permutant can be formed by linking a C-terminal
fragment of a Cas9 to an N-terminal fragment of a Cas9, either directly or by using a linker, such
as an amino acid linker. In some embodiments, the C-terminal fragment that is rearranged to
the N-terminus, includes or corresponds to the C-terminal 30% or less of the amino acids of a
Cas9 (e.g., amino acids 1012-1368 of SEQ ID NO: 326). In some embodiments, the C-terminal
fragment that is rearranged to the N-terminus, includes or corresponds to the C-terminal 30%,
29%, 28%, 27%, 26%, 25%, 24%, 23%, 22%, 21%, 20%, 19%, 18%, 17%, 16%, 15%, 14%,
13%, 12%, 11%, 10%, 9%, 8%, 7%, 6%, 5%, 4%, 3%, 2%, or 1% of the amino acids of a Cas9
(e.g., the Cas9 of SEQ ID NO: 326). In some embodiments, the C-terminal fragment that is
rearranged to the N-terminus, includes or corresponds to the C-terminal 410 residues or less of a
Cas9 (e.g., the Cas9 of SEQ ID NO: 326). In some embodiments, the C-terminal portion that is
rearranged to the N-terminus, includes or corresponds to the C-terminal 410, 400, 390, 380, 370,
360, 350, 340, 330, 320, 310, 300, 290, 280, 270, 260, 250, 240, 230, 220, 210, 200, 190, 180,
170, 160, 150, 140, 130, 120, 110, 100, 90, 80, 70, 60, 50, 40, 30, 20, or 10 residues of a Cas9
(e.g., the Cas9 of SEQ ID NO: 326). In some embodiments, the C-terminal portion that is
rearranged to the N-terminus, includes or corresponds to the C-terminal 357, 341, 328, 120, or 69
residues of a Cas9 (e.g., the Cas9 of SEQ ID NO: 326).
In other embodiments, circular permutant Cas9 variants may be defined as a topological rearrangement of a Cas9 primary structure based on the following method, which is based on *S. pyogenes* Cas9 of SEQ ID NO: 326: (a) selecting a circular permutant (CP) site corresponding to an internal amino acid residue of the Cas9 primary structure, which dissects the original protein into two halves: an N-terminal region and a C-terminal region; (b) modifying the Cas9 protein sequence (e.g., by genetic engineering techniques) by moving the original C-terminal region (comprising the CP site amino acid) to precede the original N-terminal region, thereby forming a new N-terminus of the Cas9 protein that now begins with the CP site amino acid residue. The CP site can be located in any domain of the Cas9 protein, including, for example, the helical-II domain, the RuvCIII domain, or the CTD domain. For example, the CP site may be located (relative the *S. pyogenes* Cas9 of SEQ ID NO: 326) at original amino acid residue 181, 199, 230, 270, 310, 1010, 1016, 1023, 1029, 1041, 1247, 1249, or 1282. Thus, once relocated to the N-terminus, original amino acid 181, 199, 230, 270, 310, 1010, 1016, 1023, 1029, 1041, 1247, 1249, or 1282 would become the new N-terminal amino acid. Nomenclature of these CP-Cas9 proteins may be referred to as Cas9-CP<sub>181</sub>, Cas9-CP<sub>199</sub>, Cas9-CP<sub>230</sub>, Cas9-CP<sub>270</sub>, Cas9-CP<sub>310</sub>, Cas9-CP<sub>1010</sub>, Cas9-CP<sub>1016</sub>, Cas9-CP<sub>1023</sub>, Cas9-CP<sub>1029</sub>, Cas9-CP<sub>1041</sub>, Cas9-CP<sub>1247</sub>, Cas9-CP<sub>1249</sub>, and Cas9-CP<sub>1282</sub>, respectively. This description is not meant to be limited to making CP variants from SEQ ID NO: 326, but may be implemented to make CP variants in any Cas9 sequence, either at CP sites that correspond to these positions, or at other CP sites entirely. This description is not meant to limit the specific CP sites in any way. Virtually any CP site may be used to form a CP-Cas9 variant.

Exemplary CP-Cas9 amino acid sequences, based on the Cas9 of SEQ ID NO: 326, are provided below in which linker sequences are indicated by underlining and optional methionine (M) residues are indicated in bold. It should be appreciated that the disclosure provides CP-Cas9 sequences that do not include a linker sequence or that include different linker sequences. It should be appreciated that CP-Cas9 sequences may be based on Cas9 sequences other than that of SEQ ID NO: 326 and any examples provided herein are not meant to be limiting. Exemplary CP-Cas9 sequences are as follows:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CP name</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>SKQ ID NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CP1012</td>
<td>DYKVYDVRKMIASKEQIGKATAKYFYYSNINNNFPKIEITITLANEOIRKRPIETNGETGEIVWDDKGDRTAVVRLSMPVOVNKTEVQGFGSRESILPKRNSDKLIAKRDWDPKKYCGFRDFTVASVLYLVAVKEKGSKSKLSKSVKELGITMERSSFKEPNPIDFLAEKGYKEVKKDLIKPKLYSPFEANGKRLMILEAGELQKGNNLALPSKYVNFLASYSKLQSPEDNEQKQLFVEQKHDLEDEIIEQISEPSKRVILADNDKLISAVNHKRDPIREEQAENIIIEDEITLNLGAPAPAFYDITIDRRKRTYRSTKVLADATLIIQSIQTLYETRIDLSQGEEGSSGSSSGGSSGSGGGSGGGSGGGGGKYSIGLAIAGTNSGVWAVITDEYKIYDVRKYYFVRKSKYVLOGETHRSEIKNLKSYGLAILFDSQTAABRIKLRTARRRYTRKRNRCIYQOFNSNMAVDSAPFHLKRESFLVEOKKKERPSIFCNIVDDEVAYHEYKPTIIHLRKLVDSTDRADLRGILYALANHMRPFRSPHLEIGDLNPDNSDVKLFQLIQVQTYNQLPEENFINASQVDACKLSARLSKSKRNLNIAQLPGKKNLQFLONLALSGLTIPNKNDLZONEAKLQSKOTYDDONLLILQLIQDGQYADFLAAKNLSDAALLSDLAVNTEITRAPLASSMFYDERSHQDQLILALYRQOLPEKYRKIFPDQSKNGYAGYIDQGQSBEFKYFINKFLERMOGTEKRLEKLVLKQREDLLRQRTFDOSIPHQHLGELHAIILRQRKQFYFLKDNEHRIKEKLIFRPYYVGPLARGSKRFFANTRKKESETITFNPWEEFVVDQGSAQSFIPERMTNENFIPEKVLQUALSLLLSSYFTYFTNLKTVKYYTEGMRKFAFSLSGDQKRAVDDLFFKTNRKVTVKQLREYYKFKTICFDSVUTEYSARFNSILGTYHDLLKIIKOKYVYLNDNEKEDILRDLVITITLIEDEMEKREELGKYAHILFDDKVMQKLRRRYTGSKRLSRLKLINGIRDKQSGKTILLOFLKSDGFPARRNNQMLHDSLTFLKEOIQKAVQTSQGQSDLSLEHIANLIAASPFAIEKGILQYQKVQDELVKVMGRIKFPENIVISMAEKNQTTIQGQKNSRERMKQIEGFIKEGSLQIKEHPLVENTQIQNEKLYLYQLQMRIQMYVQEDLINDLSDYDVPDHVPQFPSESLDDSNLRISKDKNDABQNVPSBSYQKVMKRYWRQOLSKLITQRPNDNLKAEABGGSLEDKAGFIRQKLQVETRQIITKVAQILDSRKNKTDEENKLQREVKVTLIKSRLVOSDFRKFQFGYKVREINNYHHAAHDAYLANAVGFTALIKKYFKLESEFVVYG</td>
<td>SKQ ID NO: 396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP name</td>
<td>Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YKVPSSFKFLVGNRDIEHSIKXNLIGALFDSCGETGAAFLKLRKATABYTRKRNKRN</td>
<td>398</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CYLQFLESNMEXAVDFFERLIESFLVBDKHEERHFIFGNIIVDEVAYHKEYPT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IYHLRNLVOLTDRKADDRLVLALAMKFRPHGFLNEGDFGONPSDOKLPLIQVL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QTYNQLEEPFIASGAVDAKSLJSLRSLRSLRNLIAQGPLCENKLFGNLAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLGTLTXFNPNDLAKDAKQLSKOTYDODLLNNLLAIGQDQAYFLLAANKNLSDA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LLSDILRVNNTITKAPLSASMIKRDEBRQDQLLJALKAVRQOLPEKYEIFFDTOQ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKNYAGYIOGASSQEEYFKFIKPILEKMDGTEELVKLWREDLLRKRQTFDNGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPIQHVLGEHIALRTQFKDFYFPLDNREKIELILTFRIPYYFLPLGARZNSRFPAW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MTRKQESETTIQFNPWREVVDKQASQSKIFERMTNFDKNLFEKVLKSLYFYFT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VYNELTVKTVETGKRPAFLQGEGQRAIVDLFKNRNKTVQKLEDYKFTKTEC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FDSVEISGVEDRNNASLGTYHLDLLIIKDKDFPLONEDELEDIIVLTFLEDR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KMEERLCLTVNYLDELQKVMKLQKRRRTYGWRELTKLQLINGIROIQSGKTIIDFLK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQFANRMNFLQDIIDSSLTFKRE0IQAQVSVGQGDSQLEHSLHLANSLQSPAILKGLQ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TKYVVDLELVKVRNGKPKFENIEMARENQTQKQSKNSBREMKREEEGKELGSQL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IIKEIFPVENTQLQNEKNLQLLYLQLNQDMDVQDELDINRLSDYDVDDHIVQSFRLKO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSIDKVLFRSEDQMKQSDDFPIQVKKVMKYNHQLNACLITIQHFEDNLTJKAR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGLGSLHKAFPSIFQRQLVETRQIKTHVAGILQOSRNMKTREDQKREVKVITLK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKLVSDFKFQFQFYFKVKIINNHYDDAYLNAGTVGALIKKYPKLESFVGYQYK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VYDKVVRMMASKQSK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CP1041  

NIMNFPKTETILANGKRKPLIETNGGETGIWAKWDCKQAPTVIVKLQMPQVNIVK  

KTEVQTVGGSFRKISEILFKRNSDKLARKWDWDFKQYFGDPSIFTAVAYLVVVARKV  

KGKSKKLKSXKSLGLITMERSSFKEKNIKDPDFLEAKGYEVKKOLIIFLPLYSLFE  

LNGRYKLMLASAGELQCGNELALPSKYVNFLYALHSLYKLQGSEPKDKQKLVK  

QKHYLDEIEIQETIIFSPKRVLADAADVLDVLSASYNKREKPIRQASEANHIIPTL  

TNLGAPAFKXIIDTIDREKSTIKTESTKEVLDATLHOSITQGYETRIDLSQGQGG  

SGSSGGSQSGGQSQSGSGGGGQKXSQILAGINSVQHAVDTEKVFSSFKKVLTGNT  

DRISIKXNLIGALFDSCGETFARLKRKATABYTRKRNKRNQCYLQIFSNEMAKV  

DOSSFFHLLELSFVLEKHERHPFNGNIVDEVAYHKEYPTIYHLRKLVBSTDK  

ADVRKLXALANMKFRGQFLSEGDFGONPSDOKLPILQVLQNYQIDFENFINA  

SGVLKAILKSLRSLKPRLNLIADLQPBKNNLQGNIALLSLGTLIPNKFQNDL  

A5DAKLQSKDYDODLLNNLLAIGQDQAYFLLAANKNLSDAIILSIDLXNITEIT  

RAPLSASMIKRDEBRQDQLLJALKAVRQOLPEKYEIFFDOQSKNGYAGYIDGQAS  

QEEFYFKIFIKPILEKMDGTEELVKLWREDLLRKRQTFDNGSIPHQLGLHEIII
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CP name</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>SKQ ID NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HRQEDFYFPLKONREKIKILITFTFYVGGPRLAGNRSFAYMVNMTKSHYSESTITPWNF</td>
<td>EBEVVDGASQAQSFIERMTNDOKLPNKHSLLYETTVYNYELINKYVYTVG</td>
<td>SEVQIDFKEYLQKQTKRHEGKRIEIKELGSQIKLHELVPVQNLGNLQMLQKGAHFOVQIVQIEMIHAIKQIKFETKIQYFEDITIDRKRYYISTKEVLDAVITLHCHSITIGLETYET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRKPAFLSQLGQAIALVYGKTVQKLKEDYFFCKIEFPDSGVEISGVEDRFN</td>
<td>ASLQTYHMLRKIDKDFLQDNENEDILDELIVTLTLIFEDREMIERELKTYAHLEP</td>
<td>DSDKTPEKDITDQAQVSQGQDLHEHIANIAGSPAIAKGKILQTQVVDVEMVKYRMG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HKPENIVIEMAERENQTQPKQKNSREMSKRIEIGIKELGSQILKEHPVENTQLQNE</td>
<td>EKLYLTYQNGRMYDYLIVQELDIHRIISLYDNYDHFHIVQPSFKDSSINDDKTVLTSDKN</td>
<td>RGKSDNVPSEESVKKMKYYWQLHNKLITQRPDKLDNLKAEHGGLSEITDAKGPIK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RQDVEQRTQITIKVQLDILSRMNTKJENDKLIREVKVITLKLKSDSFKDFQFYY</td>
<td>KVREINHNYHAYDAYLNAVGTGALIKKKYFKLESEFYVGYDYKDYVWKMIAKSGEQIGKATAKKFYY</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP name</td>
<td>Sequence</td>
<td>SKQ ID NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP1300</td>
<td>YDVRKMIASKFREEICGAHYFFSYINMNFFKTEITLANGEIRKPSFLPTETNATG \  EIVWDRGRDFATVRKLSMPQVNIVKTEVTQGFGSRESILIPKRSGDI.LIAPKRD \  WDPKYYGOFSPYAVSYLSVAVKEKGK8KLEDVKEKSELLGIAKTIKREAIF SFKIND</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[00270] The Cas9 circular permutants that may be useful in the base editor constructs described herein. Exemplary C-terminal fragments of Cas9, based on the Cas9 of SEQ ID NO: 326,
which may be rearranged to an N-terminus of Cas9, are provided below. It should be appreciated that such C-terminal fragments of Cas9 are exemplary and are not meant to be limiting. These exemplary CP-Cas9 fragments have the following sequences:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CP name</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>SEQ ID NO:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CP1012 C-terminal</td>
<td>DYKVDYWFKMIAKSEQIEGKATAKYFFPSNIMNFKTRITLANGEIRKRPLIETN</td>
<td>401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fragment</td>
<td>GETGEIVWDKGRDFATVRKVLSPMPQVNIVKTEVQQTGGGSKESILPKRNSDKLIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HKKWDPKKYGGFDSFTVAYSVLVAVKKEGKSIIKSKLSVKEGLGTMERSSPSFK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NP1DFLEAKGYKVEKKDLIKLFKYSYLFELENGRRMLASAGELQGWNLALFSPK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VYNFLYSLASHSSKLAGSPEDNEQKQLFEQHLYLDIEIEIQSGSEFKIVILADAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOKVLSSAYNKNHRDKPIREQAENIHEILFLTINLGAFAAFKYVFDTDIRKRYSTKE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VLDATLHQSITGYTEIRIDLSQGLGD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP1028 C-terminal</td>
<td>RIKKATAKYFFPSNIMNFKTRITLANGEIRKRPLIETNGETGIEIVWDKGRDPAT</td>
<td>402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fragment</td>
<td>VRKVLSPMPQVNIVKTEVQQTGGGSKESILPKRNSDKLIAARKDKODPKKYGGFGDFSP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TVAYSVLVAVKKEGKSIIKSKLSVKEGLGTMERSSPSFKNP1DFLEAKGYKVEKK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DL1IKLFKYSYLFELENGRRMLASAGELQGWNLALFSPKYNFLYSLASHSSKLAGSG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPEDNEQKQLFEQHLYLDIEIEIQSGSEFKIVILADANLOKVLSAYNKNHRDKPIRE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>QAENIHEILFLTINLGAFAAFKYVFDTDIRKRYSTKEVLDATLHQSITGYTEIRIDL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SQQGLGD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP1041 C-terminal</td>
<td>NINNKFKTRITLANGEIRKRPLIETNGETGIEIVWDKGRDPATVRKVLSPMPQVNIV</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fragment</td>
<td>KKTEVQIIGGSKESILPKRNSDKLIAARKDKODPKKYGGFGDFSPTVAYSVLVAVKVE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GKKSKLKSKLKSGMLGTTIMERSSPSFKNP1DFLEAKGYKVEKKDLIKLFKYSYLFK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LENGRKRMLASAGELQGWNLALFSPKYNFLYSLASHSSKLAGSGPSPEDNQKQL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FVEQHLYLDIEIEIQSGSEFKIVILADANLOKVLSAYNKNHRDKPIREQAENIHE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ILFLTINLGAFAAFKYVFDTDIRKRYSTKEVLDATLHQSITGYTEIRIDLSQGLGD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP1249 C-terminal</td>
<td>PEDNEQKQLFEQHLYLDIEIEIQSGSEFKIVILADANLOKVLSAYNKNHRDKPIRE</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fragment</td>
<td>EQAENIHEILFLTINLGAFAAFKYFVFTIDIRKRYSTKEVLDATLHQSITGYTEI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RIDLSQGLGD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP1300 C-terminal</td>
<td>KPIREQAENIHEILFLTINLGAFAAFKYFVFTIDIRKRYSTKEVLDATLHQSITG</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fragment</td>
<td>LYKTRIDLSQGLGD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CP name</td>
<td>Sequence</td>
<td>SEQ ID NO:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[00271] In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain comprises a combination of more than one Cas homolog or variant, such as a circularly permuted Cas variant. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain comprises a first Cas variant and a second Cas variant. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain comprises a first Cas variant comprising a Cas9-NG and a second Cas variant comprising a Cas9-CP1041 variant. The combination of the CP1041 variant and the NG variant enables both broadened PAM targeting and an expanded editing window.

Such a domain is referred to herein as “SpCas9-NG-CP1041.” In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain comprises an amino acid sequence that has at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 92.5%, at least 95%, at least 97.5%, at least 98%, or at least 99% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 463. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain comprises the sequence of SEQ ID NO: 463.

NMNNFFKTEITLANGEIRKRPLIETNGETGEIVWDKGRDFATVRKLSMPQVNIVKKEVQTGGF
SKEIRPKRNSDKLARIKKDWDPKYGGFGYFSTVAYSVLIVAVKEKSKKLSKVKEKLGTTIM
ERSSFENPDIFLEAKGYKEVKKDLILPKSYSLELENKKRMLASARFLQKGNELALPSKYVNF
YLASHYGEKLKSPEDNEQQLFLVEQHHKYLDEIEQISEFSKRVILADADNLKSYAYNKHDKR
PIREQAENIIHFLTLTNGAPRAFKYFDTIDRKVYRSTKEVLDATLHQSITGELYTREIDLSQLGG
DGGSQGSGSGSGGSGGSGGSGGDDKYSIGLAI GTNSVGVWAVITDYEKVPSSKKFLGNTDRHISK
KNLIGALLFDSGETAEATRKLRTARRRYTRKKNRICYLQEIFSNEAMKVDDSFHRLLEESFLVEED
KKHERHPFGNIVDEVAYHEKYPTYHLRRKLVDSTDKAHLRLYALAMIFKRGFHLIEQLDL
PDNSDVKDLQLQVQTNYLQFEEPANASGVDADAIALSRLSRRLELIAQPGEKKKGLGFLNL
IALSGLGLTPERNFSDLASQKDLYDIDDDLLNLAQIDQYADLFRAAKNLSDLQSLDSL
RVNTEITKAPLSASMIKRYDEHHQDLTLKLAVRQQLPEKYKEIFDQSNGYAGYIDGAGQEE
FYKFIKPILEKMDGTEELLVLKRNREDLRRKQRTFDNGSIPHIQLGHELHAILRQQEDFYPFLKDNR
EKKIKTFTFRIPYYVGPLRAGNSRFAPWMTMKSEETITPWNFEENVVDKGASAQSFIERMTDFDNKL
PEKVLPKHSLLLEYFTVYNELTJKVYVTEGMRKPAFLSGEQQKAIVDLLLKFNKRTKVQLKE
DYFKKICFFDSVIEISGVEDRFNASLGLHTYHDLLLKIICKDFDNEENILEDIVTLTLFEDREME
ELKTYAHLFDDKVMQKLRRRYTGWRSLRKLINGIRDKQSGKTLDFLKSDFAFANRNFMIQLI
HDSSLTFKEDIQOKAQVSGQGDLHEHIANLAGSPAIIKGFQVLQTVVDEKVLMMGRHPKENVIE
MARENQITQKQKNSRERMKRIEIEGIKELSQGILKEHPVENTQLQNEKLYLYLQNGRDMYVD
QELDINRLSDYDVHIVPSFLKDDSIDNKVLTRSDKNKRGSDKNVPEEVVKKMKNYWRQLN
In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain comprises a first Cas variant comprising a Cas9-VRQR and a second Cas variant comprising a Cas9-CP1041 variant. Such a domain is referred to herein as “SpCas9-NG-VRQR.” In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain comprises an amino acid sequence that has at least 80%, at least 88%, at least 90%, at least 92.5%, at least 95%, at least 97.5%, at least 98%, or at least 99% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 464. In some embodiments, the napDNAbp domain comprises the sequence of SEQ ID NO: 464.

I. Cas9 variants with modified PAM specificities
[00273] The adenine base editors of the present disclosure may also comprise Cas9 variants with modified PAM specificities. Some aspects of this disclosure provide Cas9 proteins that exhibit activity on a target sequence that does not comprise the canonical PAM (5’-NGG-3’, where N is A, C, G, or T) at its 3’-end. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein exhibits activity on a target sequence comprising a 5’-NGG-3’ PAM sequence at its 3’-end. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein exhibits activity on a target sequence comprising a 5’-NNG-3’ PAM sequence at its 3’-end. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein exhibits activity on a target sequence comprising a 5’-NNA-3’ PAM sequence at its 3’-end. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein exhibits activity on a target sequence comprising a 5’-NNC-3’ PAM sequence at its 3’-end. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein exhibits activity on a target sequence comprising a 5’-NNT-3’ PAM sequence at its 3’-end. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein exhibits activity on a target sequence comprising a 5’-NGT-3’ PAM sequence at its 3’-end. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein exhibits activity on a target sequence comprising a 5’-NGA-3’ PAM sequence at its 3’-end. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein exhibits activity on a target sequence comprising a 5’-NGC-3’ PAM sequence at its 3’-end. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein exhibits activity on a target sequence comprising a 5’-NAA-3’ PAM sequence at its 3’-end. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein exhibits activity on a target sequence comprising a 5’-NAC-3’ PAM sequence at its 3’-end. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein exhibits activity on a target sequence comprising a 5’-NAT-3’ PAM sequence at its 3’-end. In still other embodiments, the Cas9 protein exhibits activity on a target sequence comprising a 5’-NAG-3’ PAM sequence at its 3’-end.

[00274] In some embodiments, the disclosed adenine base editors comprise a napDNAbp domain comprising a SpCas9-NG, which has a PAM that corresponds to NGN. In some embodiments, the disclosed base editors comprise a napDNAbp domain that has a sequence that is at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 98%, or at least 99% identical to SpCas9-NG. The sequence of SpCas9-NG is illustrated below:

MDKKYSIGLAIGTNSVGVAVITDEYKVPSSKKFKVLGNTRHSIKKNLIGALLFDSDGETAEATRLKRTARRRYTRRRKRNRCYLQEIFSNEAMAKVDDSFFHRLEESFLVEEKKHHERHIPFGNIVDEVAYHEKYPTIYHLRRKVLVSSTDRAKLRLIYLALAHMIFRGRHFIEGLNDNPNSDVLKLFQLVQTYNQLFEENPINASGVDAKAILSARLKSRRLENLIAQLPGEKKNGLFGNLIALSLGTPNFKNFDSLAE
AKLQLSKDYTDDLDNLLAQIGDQYADLFLAIAKNSDAILSLIRVNTIEITKAPLASSMIKRVD
EHQDLDTLKALVRQQLPEKYKEEFFDQSNIKNGYAGYIDGGGASQEFYKYIFKILAEMDGETEILV
KLNRDLKQRTFNGIPHIHLGELHALRQREDYFPFLKDNREKIEKLLTRPIPPVYGPLARG
NSRFAWMTRKSEETITPWNFEEVVDKGSASAQSFIERMNTFDKNLNEKVLKPLHSLLEYFTYVN
ELTKVYKYVTEGMRKPAFLSGEQKAAVDLILFKTNKRVTKQLKEDYFKKIECFDSVEISGVEDRF
NASLGTYHDLKIIKDLDNENEDILEDIVLTTLFEDREMIEERLKTYAHFLDDKVMQLKL
RRYTGWGRLSRLKINGIRDQSKGKTIDFLKSDGFANRNFQILHDDLTIFKEDIQKAQSVQGQ
DLSHEHIANLAGSQAIKKGLQTQTVVDELKVMGRHKPENIVEMARENQTTQKQGKNSRERM
KRIEIEIKQLSGQLKEHPVENTQLONEKLKYLYLYLQNGRDMYVQELDINRLSDYVDHPVQSF
LKDSDIDNKVLTRSDKRNGKSDNVPEEVEVVKMKNYWRQLLNAKLTQRKFDNLTKAERGGLS
ELDKAGFIQRLVETRQITKHVAQILDSLNMTKYEYNDENKLRREVKVITLKSVLQDFRQQYF
VREINNYHHADHYLNAVGTIALKIKYPKLESEVFVYGDYKVDVRKMIKAESEQIEKATAKYF
FYSNINMNFKTEITLANGEIRKLRPLCTNEGIEIVDGRDFATVRKVLMPQVNNIKKTEVQQT
GGFSKESIRPKRSNDLKAIKWDPPKYGGFGVSVPTVAYSVLVVAKVEKGSSKLKVSKKELLGI
TIMERSSFEKNNPIDFLEAKGYVEVKKLIIKLPKYLFLFLENGRKMLASRFLQKNELALPSKY
VNFLYLASHYELKGSIEDNEQQLFQVEHKHLYDEIEEQYFSEKRVLADNLKVLASAYNKH
RDKPIREQAEANIIHLFTLTNLGAPRAFKYFDFTTIDRKYVSTKEVLDATLIHQSITGLYETRIDSQQL
GGD (SEQ ID NO: 477)

[00275] In some embodiments, the disclosed base editors comprise a napDNAbp domain
comprising a *S. aureus* Cas9 nickase KKH, or SaCas9-KKH, which has a PAM that corresponds
to NNNRRT. This Cas9 variant contains the amino acid substitutions D10A, E782K, N968K,
and R1015H relative to wild-type SaCas9, set forth as SEQ ID NO: 377. In some
embodiments, the disclosed base editors comprise a napDNAbp domain that has a sequence that is
at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 98%, or at least 99% identical to SaCas9-KKH. The
sequence of SaCas9-KKH is illustrated below:

**S. aureus Cas9 nickase KKH (SaCas9-KKH)**

MGKRNYLGLAGTSVGYIGIDNYETRDVIDAGVRLFKENVENNEGRRKRGRAGRLRKRHRHR
QVRKPLLFDYNLTDHESLGLNPYEARVKGQKLSQKLEFTQEEFSAALLHLAKRRGPHNVNVEEDT
GNELSTKEQISRNASKEEYVAELYERLKKGDEVGRSINRTKSDYVKVKEAKQQLLKVQAYH
LDQSFIDTIDILLEETRTRYEGPGEGSFWKDKIJKEWYEMLMGHCTFYPEELRSVKYAYNADLY
NALNDLNLVTTRDEKELEYEFQOIENVFQKKKPTLKIQIAEKILYNVNEIDIYKRYVTSTGPE
FTNLKVYHDJKDIKARTKIEINELLDQIAKILITYIQQSEDIEELTLNSENTQEEIEIQSNLKYGTG
THNLKAINLIDELWHTMDDQIAIFNRLKLVPKKVDLSQQKEIPTTLVDFVSPVVKRSQFIQSIK
VINAIKKYGJLPNDIIHELARENSKDAQKNMENMKRNRFQRTNERIEHIRTGTGKENAKYIEIKLH
DMQEGKCLYESAIPLEDLLNNPNFYEVHDIIPSRVSFDNSFNNKLVQKQENSSKGKNRTPQYI
SSDSKISYETFKHKHLNLAGKGRISKTKKEYLIEERDINRFSVQKFDMINRVLTDTRYATRGLMN
LLRSYRVRVNNLDVKVSINGGFTSFLRRWKFFKERNKYKHYHAEDAILIIANADIFKEWKKLD
KAKKVQENOMQMEQKEAESMEPEETEQYKEIFITPHQIKHIDKFDKYKSYHRDVDKPKNRKLINDT
LYSTRKDDKKGNTLVNNMLNGYDKDNDKLLKLKLKINSPEKLLMYHDPQTYQKLKLIIMEQYGDE
KNPLYKYYEETGNYLTKYSKCDNGPVIIKIKYYGNKLNALHDLTDYPPNRNKKVKLKLKYPRF
DVYLDNGVYKFTVKNLVKIKKENNYEVNSKCYEAAKLKIKSINQAEFIASFYKNDLIKINGEL
YRVSIGNDDLNNRIENMIDITYREYLENMDKRPPHIKTIASKTQSIKYSTDILGNLYEVSKSK
KHPQIJKKG (SEQ ID NO: 478)

[00276] In some embodiments, the disclosed adenine base editors comprise a napDNAbp
domain comprising a a S. pyogenes Cas9 nickase KKH, or SpCas9-KKH, which has a PAM
that corresponds to NNNRRT.

[00277] In some embodiments, the disclosed adenine base editors comprise a napDNAbp
domain comprising a xCas9, an evolved variant of SpCas9. In some embodiments, the
disclosed base editors comprise a napDNAbp domain that has a sequence that is at least 90%, at
least 95%, at least 99%, or at least 99% identical to a xCas9. The sequence of xCas9 is illustrated
below:

```
MDKKSIGLAIQHGAVVITDEKVPSKKFVLSGNTDRSSIKKNLIGALLFLDSGETAEATRLK
RTARRRRYYTRKNRNYLQEOFSNEAKVQDSFHFRLLEESFLVEEDKKHERHIPGFNGIVDDEVAYHE
KYPTIYLRLKLLDVDSTKDADRLLIYLALAHMIKFRGHFLIEGDLNPDNSVDKLFQILVQTYNQL
FEENPINASVGDVAKARLSRLKSLRRLNIAQPEKGLKNGFLGNSIALSLGTPFNSDIAEDT
KLQLSKGTYDDNLNDLAAQIDQYADLFFAANNLSDAILSDIRVNTETIKAAPSAMKYEDEH
HHQDLTLALKVRQQLPKYKEIFDDDQSKNPNGYAGIDGASAQEFELYKFPIKEMGDEELV
KLNREDLLRRRQTDFDWNPQHILGHELHARRQEDFPFPLKDRENIEKILTRPPYYVGPARGN
SRFAWMTKSEETITPWNFEKVVDKGASQAQSFIERMTFKNLNEKVLKPHSLLLEYFTVNYE
LTKVYVTREGMRKPAFLSGQQKAIYDLDKFTNKRVTQKLYKEDYFKKIECFDSVEISGVREDRF
NASLQTYHDLLKIKDFDLDNEENILEDIVYTLVTLFDREEMIEERLKYAHLFDKKVMKQLK
RRYTGVQGLSRKINGIRDQGSGKTLFDSDGFANRFNQHLDSDLFKEDQIAKQVSGQG
DSLHEHIANLQGPAIKKGILQTVQKVDELVKKVMSHRKPPNIVIMEARENQTTQKGGKNRERM
KRIEIEKIKGELQISQILKEHPVETLQOLENYLYQNYNGDMDYQIDQEQLDRVYLDVDYDHDHIVPQSF
LKDDISDNVLTSDKDRGKSVNPSVVEVVKMKMNYWRQLNNAKLITQRKFDNLTKAERGGLS
ELDKAGFIKRQLVTRQITKHKVAQILDSRMNTKYDENDKLIREVKVTLKSKLVSDFRKRDFQYK
```
It should be appreciated that any of the amino acid mutations described herein, (e.g., A262T) from a first amino acid residue (e.g., A) to a second amino acid residue (e.g., T) may also include mutations from the first amino acid residue to an amino acid residue that is similar to (e.g., conserved) the second amino acid residue. For example, mutation of an amino acid with a hydrophobic side chain (e.g., alanine, valine, isoleucine, leucine, methionine, phenylalanine, tyrosine, or tryptophan) may be a mutation to a second amino acid with a different hydrophobic side chain (e.g., alanine, valine, isoleucine, leucine, methionine, phenylalanine, tyrosine, or tryptophan). For example, a mutation of an alanine to a threonine (e.g., a A262T mutation) may also be a mutation from an alanine to an amino acid that is similar in size and chemical properties to a threonine, for example, serine. As another example, mutation of an amino acid with a positively charged side chain (e.g., arginine, histidine, or lysine) may be a mutation to a second amino acid with a different positively charged side chain (e.g., arginine, histidine, or lysine). As another example, mutation of an amino acid with a polar side chain (e.g., serine, threonine, asparagine, or glutamine) may be a mutation to a second amino acid with a different polar side chain (e.g., serine, threonine, asparagine, or glutamine). Additional similar amino acid pairs include, but are not limited to, the following: phenylalanine and tyrosine; asparagine and glutamine; methionine and cysteine; aspartic acid and glutamic acid; and arginine and lysine. The skilled artisan would recognize that such conservative amino acid substitutions will likely have minor effects on protein structure and are likely to be well tolerated without compromising function. In some embodiments, any amino of the amino acid mutations provided herein from one amino acid to a threonine may be an amino acid mutation to a serine. In some embodiments, any amino of the amino acid mutations provided herein from one amino acid to an arginine may be an amino acid mutation to a lysine. In some embodiments, any amino of the amino acid
mutations provided herein from one amino acid to an isoleucine, may be an amino acid mutation
to an alanine, valine, methionine, or leucine. In some embodiments, any amino of the amino acid
mutations provided herein from one amino acid to a lysine may be an amino acid mutation to an
arginine. In some embodiments, any amino of the amino acid mutations provided herein from
one amino acid to an aspartic acid may be an amino acid mutation to a glutamic acid or
asparagine. In some embodiments, any amino of the amino acid mutations provided herein from
one amino acid to a valine may be an amino acid mutation to an alanine, isoleucine, methionine,
or leucine. In some embodiments, any amino of the amino acid mutations provided herein from
one amino acid to a glycine may be an amino acid mutation to an alanine. It should be
appreciated, however, that additional conserved amino acid residues would be recognized by the
skilled artisan and any of the amino acid mutations to other conserved amino acid residues are
also within the scope of this disclosure.

[00279] In some embodiments, the present disclosure may utilize any of the Cas9 variants
disclosed in the SEQUENCES section below.

[00280] In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein comprises a combination of mutations that
exhibit activity on a target sequence comprising a 5'-NAA-3' PAM sequence at its 3'-end. In
some embodiments, the combination of mutations is present in any one of the clones listed in
Table 1. In some embodiments, the combination of mutations is conservative mutations of the
clones listed in Table 1. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein comprises the combination of
mutations of any one of the Cas9 clones listed in Table 1.

Table 1: NAA PAM Clones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mutations from wild-type ScCas9 (e.g., SEQ ID NO: 326)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D177N, K218R, D614N, D1135N, E1219V, Q1221H, H1264Y, A1320V, R1333K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


|---|
[00281] In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein comprises an amino acid sequence that is at least 80% identical to the amino acid sequence of a Cas9 protein as provided by any one of the variants of Table 1. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein comprises an amino acid sequence that is at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 92%, at least 95%, at least 96%, at least 97%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% identical to the amino acid sequence of a Cas9 protein as provided by any one of the variants of Table 1.

[00282] In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein exhibits an increased activity on a target sequence that does not comprise the canonical PAM (5'-NGG-3') at its 3' end as compared to Streptococcus pyogenes Cas9 as provided by SEQ ID NO: 326. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein exhibits an activity on a target sequence having a 3' end that is not directly adjacent to the canonical PAM sequence (5'-NGG-3') that is at least 5-fold increased as compared to the activity of Streptococcus pyogenes Cas9 as provided by SEQ ID NO: 326 on the same target sequence. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein exhibits an activity on a target sequence that is not directly adjacent to the canonical PAM sequence (5'-NGG-3') that is at least 10-fold, at least 100-fold, at least 1,000-fold, at least 5,000-fold, at least 10,000-fold, at least 50,000-fold, at least 100,000-fold, at least 500,000-fold, or at least 1,000,000-fold increased as compared to the activity of Streptococcus pyogenes as provided by SEQ ID NO: 326 on the same target sequence. In some embodiments, the 3' end of the target sequence is directly adjacent to an AAA, GAA, CAA, or TAA sequence. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein comprises a combination of mutations that exhibit activity on a target sequence comprising a 5'-NAC-3' PAM sequence at its 3'-end. In some embodiments, the combination of mutations is present in any one of the clones listed in Table 2. In some embodiments, the combination of mutations is conservative mutations of the clones listed in Table 2. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein comprises the combination of mutations of any one of the Cas9 clones listed in Table 2.
Table 2: NAC PAM Clones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MUTATIONS FROM WILD-TYPE SPCA89 (E.G., SEQ ID NO: 326)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T472I, R753G, K890E, D1332N, R1335Q, T1337N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I1057S, D1135N, P1301S, R1335Q, T1337N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T472I, R753G, D1332N, R1335Q, T1337N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D1135N, E1219V, D1332N, R1335Q, T1337N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T472I, R753G, K890E, D1332N, R1335Q, T1337N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I1057S, D1135N, P1301S, R1335Q, T1337N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T472I, R753G, D1332N, R1335Q, T1337N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T472I, R753G, Q171H, D1332N, R1335Q, T1337N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein comprises an amino acid sequence that is at least 80% identical to the amino acid sequence of a Cas9 protein as provided by any one of the
variants of Table 2. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein comprises an amino acid sequence that is at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 92%, at least 95%, at least 96%, at least 97%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% identical to the amino acid sequence of a Cas9 protein as provided by any one of the variants of Table 2.

[00284] In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein comprises a combination of mutations that exhibit activity on a target sequence comprising a 5'-NAT-3' PAM sequence at its 3'-end. In some embodiments, the combination of mutations is present in any one of the clones listed in Table 3. In some embodiments, the combination of mutations is conservative mutations of the clones listed in Table 3. In some embodiments, the Cas9 protein comprises the combination of mutations of any one of the Cas9 clones listed in Table 3.

Table 3: NAT PAM Clones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MUTATIONS FROM WILD-TYPE SPCAS9 (E.G., SEQ ID NO: 326)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R961E, R985Y, D1135N, K1191N, E1219V, Q1221H, A1320A, P1321S, R1335L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D1135N, G1218S, E1219V, Q1221H, P1249S, P1321S, D1322G, R1335L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
G1218S, E1219V, Q1221H, P1249S, P1321S, D1322G, R1335L

D1180G, G1218S, E1219V, Q1221H, P1249S, Q1256E, P1321S, D1322G, R1335L

D1135N, D1180G, G1218S, E1219V, Q1221H, P1249S, P1321S, D1322G, R1335L

K1156E, D1180G, G1218S, E1219V, Q1221H, P1249S, P1321S, D1322G, R1335L

G1218S, E1219V, Q1221H, P1249S, P1321S, D1322G, R1335L

G1218S, E1219V, Q1221H, P1249S, P1321S, D1322G, R1335L

[00285] The above description of various napDNAbps which can be used in connection with the presently disclose adenine base editors is not meant to be limiting in any way. The adenine base editors may comprise the canonical SpCas9, or any ortholog Cas9 protein, or any variant Cas9 protein—including any naturally occurring variant, mutant, or otherwise engineered version of Cas9—that is known or which can be made or evolved through a directed evolutionary or otherwise mutagenic process. In various embodiments, the Cas9 or Cas9
variants have a nickase activity, i.e., only cleave of strand of the target DNA sequence. In other embodiments, the Cas9 or Cas9 variants have inactive nuclease, i.e., are “dead” Cas9 proteins. Other variant Cas9 proteins that may be used are those having a smaller molecular weight than the canonical SpCas9 (e.g., for easier delivery) or having modified or rearranged primary amino acid structure (e.g., the circular permutant formats). The adenine base editors described herein may also comprise Cas9 equivalents, including Cas12a/Cpf1 and Cas12b proteins which are the result of convergent evolution. The napDNAbps used herein (e.g., SpCas9, Cas9 variant, or Cas9 equivalents) may also may also contain various modifications that alter/enhance their PAM specificities. Lastly, the application contemplates any Cas9, Cas9 variant, or Cas9 equivalent which has at least 70%, at least 75%, at least 80%, at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 91%, at least 92%, at least 93%, at least 94%, at least 95%, at least 96%, at least 97%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.9% sequence identity to a reference Cas9 sequence, such as a references SpCas9 canonical sequences or a reference Cas9 equivalent (e.g., Cas12a/Cpf1).

[00286] In a particular embodiment, the Cas9 variant having expanded PAM capabilities is SpCas9 (H840A) VRQR, or SpCas9-VRQR. In some embodiments, the disclosed base editors comprise a napDNAAbp domain that has a sequence that is at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 98%, or at least 99% identical to SpCas9-VRQR. In some embodiments, the disclosed base editors comprise a napDNAAbp domain that comprises SpCas9-VRQR. The SpCas9-VRQR comprises the following amino acid sequence (with the V, R, Q, R substitutions relative to the SpCas9 (H840A) of SEQ ID NO: 370 show, in bold underline. In addition, the methionine residue in SpCas9 (H840) was removed for SpCas9 (H840A) VRQR):
[00287] In another particular embodiment, the Cas9 variant having expanded PAM capabilities is SpCas9 (H840A) VRER, having the following amino acid sequence (with the V, R, E, R substitutions relative to the SpCas9 (H840A) of SEQ ID NO: 370 are shown in bold underline).

In addition, the methionine residue in SpCas9 (H840A) was removed for SpCas9 (H840A) VRER:

```
DKKYSIGLGDIGNSNVGWAVITEUYPKSKFKWVGLGNTHDIUIIKKSNLIGALLFDSGETAAEATKLKTARQKRTIKSKKNRCYLQEI
FSNEMAKVQDSFPLHAELSFVREODKHKHERHPFNGNIVDDEVAYHRKETYPTIYHLKKLVDSDRAKLRLYALALAMIKKFRGPHL
IBGDLNPDSNVDSKLFIQLVVTYQNLQEBFENFINASVDKAILSAALKSKRRLNLIQLPIGEKNQLFGNLIALSGLITPNFK
SNPDFLAEADKQLSKEYDQDDNLNLIQLPIGQDYADFSLAAKNLSOALILLISILVRVNTITKFLASMSIKKRYDEIQQLTLIKK
LVRQOLPEFYKBEFPDFQSNSVNYAYIDDDGASQEEYFYKFRPILEKMDGIEEBLLVKNREDLLRQRFTDNAISPQIHGELAIA
ILRQODEDFYETKDNREIKERIKLIFIPFYYVPLAHRNGSFAZMTRKKEETTTFIFNEVIVEVDGASQAFSIERMTPFDKLPNE
KVLKPBRILLYETFYVEQNTKVTYWECMREPSARLSEGEQKRAIVDDLFDFNKRVQKLDYFKEFECODSVEIESVGDFNA
SLGTYDNLKTIKDRFLDNEREDILEDVLTILFLEDRMIEELRKTAYHLPDKVMQLKRRRYTGWRSLSPKLINGIRDK
QSGKLFLDSGDFANFRQYIQHIDDSLTFKEDIQKAQVGQCGQSLSEHIANLGSFAPIKGQLTQYVVDLAVEQGRHJPE
NIVEMARKNYQITQHGQKKHMSRKRPIEIEKLGQGIQLHEFVENTQLQNEKLLYYLQNGGRMYQVGLDINLSDYVODA
VPOQSLKDSTDNKVLIEREDKGNKSNVDFSEEVKMKKYFNLQQNALTQIKRFEDNLTAERGGLSDELDKAGIFKVRQILVETR
QITKHHVQLIDSRMTKDYDENKLFREVTKLTSKIQSDFKPQFYKVRKINNYHHDAYLANVGVIALIKYKPLESFY
YGDYKYDVDRKMAKSEQIGKATFYSFYIMSINFKFTEITLANGEIKRRELITTGETNEGDYVGKDPATVKRKLMSQPN
IVKKTQVGGPSKESIJKRDNKKDNPKKYQGFGVGSPTVAYSVLLVAKVEKSKKLKVSKLLGETTIGERSSFKN
FIDASLAKYKKEVKKDLIKKLQYKSIQDNLREKASLLQGQNLASKVSKNLGKYFVQKSLKAGDFDNQKOQKQFVEQ
HKYLDGEIQISEFSDKRVLADANLDQVLSAYKHKROKFIQREQAENII1HLFTTLNFAQAAKFKDFTIDDRKQYRESTRVELODA
```

[00288] In another particular embodiment, the Cas9 variant having expanded PAM capabilities is SpCas9 (H840A) VQR, having the D10A, D1135V, R1335Q, and T1337R substitutions relative to the SpCas9 (H840A) of SEQ ID NO: 370. In addition, the methionine residue in SpCas9 (H840A) was removed for SpCas9 (H840A) VQR:

```
```
In another particular embodiment, the Cas9 variant having expanded PAM capabilities is SpCas9 (H840A) EQR, having the D10A, D1135E, R1335Q, and T1337R substitutions relative to the SpCas9 (H840A) of SEQ ID NO: 370. In addition, the methionine residue in SpCas9 (H840) was removed for SpCas9 (H840A) EQR:
[00290] In addition, any available methods may be utilized to obtain or construct a variant or mutant Cas9 protein. The term “mutation,” as used herein, refers to a substitution of a residue within a sequence, e.g., a nucleic acid or amino acid sequence, with another residue, or a deletion or insertion of one or more residues within a sequence. Mutations are typically described herein by identifying the original residue followed by the position of the residue within the sequence and by the identity of the newly substituted residue. Various methods for making the amino acid substitutions (mutations) provided herein are well known in the art, and are provided by, for example, Green and Sambrook, Molecular Cloning: A Laboratory Manual (4th ed., Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y. (2012)). Mutations can include a variety of categories, such as single base polymorphisms, microduplication regions, indel, and inversions, and is not meant to be limiting in any way. Mutations can include “loss-of-function” mutations which is the normal result of a mutation that reduces or abolishes a protein activity. Most loss-of-function mutations are recessive, because in a heterozygote the second chromosome copy carries an unmutated version of the gene coding for a fully functional protein whose presence compensates for the effect of the mutation. Mutations also embrace “gain-of-function” mutations, which is one which confers an abnormal activity on a protein or cell that is otherwise not present in a normal condition. Many gain-of-function mutations are in regulatory sequences rather than in coding regions, and can therefore have a number of consequences. For example, a mutation might lead to one or more genes being expressed in the wrong tissues, these tissues gaining functions that they normally lack. Because of their nature, gain-of-function mutations are usually dominant.

[00291] Mutations can be introduced into a reference Cas9 protein using site-directed mutagenesis. Older methods of site-directed mutagenesis known in the art rely on sub-cloning of the sequence to be mutated into a vector, such as an M13 bacteriophage vector, that allows the isolation of single-stranded DNA template. In these methods, one anneals a mutagenic primer.
(i.e., a primer capable of annealing to the site to be mutated but bearing one or more mismatched nucleotides at the site to be mutated) to the single-stranded template and then polymerizes the complement of the template starting from the 3' end of the mutagenic primer. The resulting duplexes are then transformed into host bacteria and plaques are screened for the desired mutation. More recently, site-directed mutagenesis has employed PCR methodologies, which have the advantage of not requiring a single-stranded template. In addition, methods have been developed that do not require sub-cloning. Several issues must be considered when PCR-based site-directed mutagenesis is performed. First, in these methods it is desirable to reduce the number of PCR cycles to prevent expansion of undesired mutations introduced by the polymerase. Second, a selection must be employed in order to reduce the number of non-mutated parental molecules persisting in the reaction. Third, an extended-length PCR method is preferred in order to allow the use of a single PCR primer set. And fourth, because of the non-template-dependent terminal extension activity of some thermostable polymerases it is often necessary to incorporate an end-polishing step into the procedure prior to blunt-end ligation of the PCR-generated mutant product.

Any of the references noted above which relate to napDNAbp domains are hereby incorporated by reference in their entirieties, if not already stated so.

**Base editor architectures comprising a nuclease programmable DNA binding protein and an adenosine deaminase domain**

In some aspects, the disclosure provide base editors comprising a napDNAbp domain and an adenosine deaminase domain as described herein. The Cas9 domain may be any of the Cas9 domains or Cas9 proteins (e.g., a nCas9) provided herein. In some embodiments, any of the Cas9 domains or Cas9 proteins (e.g., nCas9) provided herein may be fused with any of the adenosine deaminases provided herein.

In some embodiments, the base editors comprising adenosine deaminases and a napDNAbp (e.g., Cas9 domain) do not include a linker sequence. In some embodiments, a linker is present between the adenosine deaminase domain and/or between an adenosine deaminase and the napDNAbp. In some embodiments, the “-[-]” used in the general architecture above indicates the presence of an optional linker. In some embodiments, an adenosine deaminase domain and the napDNAbp domain are fused via any of the linkers provided herein.
For example, in some embodiments the adenosine deaminase domain (which may include one or more adenosine deaminases) and the napDNAbp are fused via any of the linkers provided below in the section entitled “Linkers”. In certain embodiments, the base editors comprise an ABE7.10 (or ABEmax) architecture, which comprises NH$_2$-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH. In certain embodiments, the base editors comprise an ABE7.10 monomer architecture, which comprises NH$_2$-[NLS]-[adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH.

[00295] In some embodiments, the base editors provided herein further comprise one or more nuclear targeting sequences, for example, a nuclear localization sequence (NLS). In some embodiments, a NLS comprises an amino acid sequence that facilitates the importation of a protein, that comprises an NLS, into the cell nucleus (e.g., by nuclear transport). In some embodiments, any of the base editors provided herein further comprise one or more nuclear localization sequences (NLSs). In certain embodiments, any of the base editors comprise two NLSs. In some embodiments, one or more of the NLSs are bipartite NLSs (“bpNLS”). In certain embodiments, the disclosed base editors comprise two bipartite NLSs. In some embodiments, the disclosed base editors comprise more than two bipartite NLSs.

[00296] In some embodiments, the NLS is fused to the N-terminus of the base editor. In some embodiments, the NLS is fused to the C-terminus of the base editor. In some embodiments, the NLS is fused to the C-terminus of the napDNAbp. In some embodiments, the NLS is fused to the N-terminus of the adenosine deaminase. In some embodiments, the NLS is fused to the C-terminus of the adenosine deaminase. In some embodiments, the NLS is fused to the base editor via one or more linkers. In some embodiments, the NLS is fused to the base editor without a linker.

[00297] In some embodiments, the NLS comprises an amino acid sequence of any one of the NLS sequences provided or referenced herein. In some embodiments, the NLS comprises an amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO: 408 or SEQ ID NO: 409. Additional nuclear localization sequences are known in the art and would be apparent to the skilled artisan. For example, NLS sequences are described in Plank et al., PCT/EP2000/011690, the contents of which are incorporated herein by reference for their disclosure of exemplary nuclear localization sequences. In some embodiments, a NLS comprises the amino acid sequence PKKKRKV
In other embodiments, the NLS comprises the amino acid sequence:
NLSKRPAAIKKAQAKKKK (SEQ ID NO: 482), PAAKRVKLD (SEQ ID NO: 483),
RQRRELKRSF (SEQ ID NO: 484), or
NQSSNFGPMKGGNFGGRSGPYGGGGQYFAKPRNQGGY (SEQ ID NO: 485).

[00298] In some embodiments, the base editors provided herein do not comprise a linker. In some embodiments, a linker is present between one or more of the domains or proteins (e.g., adenosine deaminase, napDNAbp, and/or NLS). In some embodiments, the “[-]” used in the general architecture above indicates the presence of an optional linker.

[00299] In some embodiments, the general architecture of exemplary base editors with a first adenosine deaminase, a second adenosine deaminase, and a napDNAbp domain comprises any one of the following structures, where NLS is a nuclear localization sequence (e.g., any NLS provided herein), NH2 is the N-terminus of the base editor, and COOH is the C-terminus of the base editor.

[00300] In some embodiments, the general architecture of exemplary base editors comprising an adenosine deaminase domain and a napDNAbp: NH2-[adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-COOH; or NH2-[napDNAbp domain]-[adenosine deaminase]-COOH.

[00301] In some embodiments, the architecture of exemplary base editors comprise an adenosine deaminase domain that comprises a dimer of a first adenosine deaminase and a second adenosine deaminase: NH2-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-COOH;
NH2-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH2-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH2-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-COOH;
NH2-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
or NH2-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-COOH.
[00302] In particular embodiments, the disclosure provides a base editor comprising the architecture NH$_2$-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH.

[00303] Exemplary base editors comprising an adenosine deaminase, a napDNAbp domain, and an NLS, where NLS is a nuclear localization sequence (e.g., any NLS provided herein) may have the following architecture:

NH$_2$-[adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[napDNAbp domain]-[adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[NLS]-[adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-COOH; or
NH$_2$-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[adenosine deaminase]-COOH.

[00304] Exemplary base editors comprising a first adenosine deaminase, a second adenosine deaminase, a napDNAbp domain, and an NLS, where NLS is a nuclear localization sequence (e.g., any NLS provided herein) may have the following architecture:

NH$_2$-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-COOH;
NH₂-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-COOH;
NH₂-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-COOH;
NH₂-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-COOH; or
NH$_2$-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH.

[00305] Exemplary base editors comprising a first adenosine deaminase, a second adenosine deaminase, a napDNAbp domain, and two NLSs may have the following architecture:

NH$_2$-[NLS]-[adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;

NH$_2$-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;

NH$_2$-[NLS]-[adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH; or

NH$_2$-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH.

[00306] Other exemplary base editors comprising a first adenosine deaminase, a second adenosine deaminase, a napDNAbp domain, and two NLSs may have the following architecture:

NH$_2$-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;

NH$_2$-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;

NH$_2$-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;

NH$_2$-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;

NH$_2$-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;

NH$_2$-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;

NH$_2$-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;

NH$_2$-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;

NH$_2$-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;

NH$_2$-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH; or
NH$_2$-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH.

[00307] In particular embodiments, the disclosed base editors comprise the architecture:
NH$_2$-[bpNLS]-[TadA-8e]-[napDNAbp domain]-[bpNLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[bpNLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[TadA-8e]-[bpNLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[bpNLS]-[TadA-8e]-[napDNAbp domain]-[bpNLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[bpNLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[TadA-8e]-[bpNLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[bpNLS]-[TadA-8e]-[napDNAbp domain]-[wt ecTadA]-[TadA-8e]-[bpNLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[bpNLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[wt ecTadA]-[TadA-8e]-[bpNLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[bpNLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[TadA-8e]-[wt ecTadA]-[bpNLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[bpNLS]-[wt ecTadA]-[napDNAbp domain]-[TadA-8e]-[bpNLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[bpNLS]-[TadA-8e]-[napDNAbp domain]-[wt ecTadA]-[bpNLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[bpNLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[TadA-8e]-[wt ecTadA]-[bpNLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[bpNLS]-[TadA-8e]-[napDNAbp domain]-[wt ecTadA]-[TadA-8e]-[bpNLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[bpNLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[wt ecTadA]-[TadA-8e]-[bpNLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[bpNLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[TadA-8e]-[wt ecTadA]-[bpNLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[bpNLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[TadA-8e]-[wt ecTadA]-[bpNLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[bpNLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[TadA-8e]-[bpNLS]-COOH;
NH$_2$-[bpNLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[TadA-8e]-[bpNLS]-COOH; or
NH$_2$-[bpNLS]-[TadA-8e]-[napDNAbp domain]-[wt ecTadA]-[bpNLS]-COOH.

[00308] A representative nuclear localization signal is a peptide sequence that directs the protein to the nucleus of the cell in which the sequence is expressed. A nuclear localization signal is predominantly basic, can be positioned almost anywhere in a protein's amino acid sequence, generally comprises a short sequence of four amino acids (Autieri & Agrawal, 1998) J. Biol. Chem. 273: 14731-37, incorporated herein by reference) to eight amino acids, and is typically rich in lysine and arginine residues (Magin et al., 2000) Virology 274: 11-16, incorporated herein by reference). Nuclear localization signals often comprise proline residues. A variety of nuclear localization signals have been identified and have been used to effect transport of biological molecules from the cytoplasm to the nucleus of a cell. See, e.g., Tinland et al.,

Most NLSs can be classified in three general groups: (i) a monopartite NLS exemplified by the SV40 large T antigen NLS (PKKKRKV (SEQ ID NO: 408)); (ii) a bipartite motif consisting of two basic domains separated by a variable number of spacer amino acids and exemplified by the Xenopus nucleoplasmin NLS (KRXXXXXXXXXXXXKKKL (SEQ ID NO: 486)); and (iii) noncanonical sequences such as M9 of the hnRNP A1 protein, the influenza virus nucleoprotein NLS, and the yeast Gal4 protein NLS (Dingwall and Laskey, Trends Biochem Sci. 1991 Dec;16(12):478-81).

Nuclear localization signals appear at various points in the amino acid sequences of proteins. NLSs have been identified at the N-terminus, the C-terminus, and in the central region of proteins. Thus, the specification provides base editors that may be modified with one or more NLSs at the C-terminus, the N-terminus, as well as at in internal region of the base editor. The residues of a longer sequence that do not function as component NLS residues should be selected so as not to interfere, for example tonically or sterically, with the nuclear localization signal itself. Therefore, although there are no strict limits on the composition of an NLS-comprising sequence, in practice, such a sequence can be functionally limited in length and composition.

The present disclosure contemplates any suitable means by which to modify a fusion protein (or base editor) to include one or more NLSs. In one aspect, the base editors can be engineered to express a fusion protein that is translationally fused at its N-terminus or its C-terminus (or both) to one or more NLSs, i.e., to form a fusion protein-NLS fusion construct. In other embodiments, the fusion protein-encoding nucleotide sequence can be genetically modified to incorporate a reading frame that encodes one or more NLSs in an internal region of the encoded fusion protein. In addition, the NLSs may include various amino acid linkers or spacer regions encoded between the fusion protein and the N-terminally, C-terminally, or internally-attached NLS amino acid sequence. Thus, the present disclosure also provides for nucleotide constructs, vectors, and host cells for expressing base editors that comprise a fusion protein and one or more NLSs.
The base editors described herein may also comprise nuclear localization signals which are linked to a fusion protein through one or more linkers, e.g., polymeric, amino acid, polysaccharide, chemical, or nucleic acid linker element. In certain embodiments, the NLS is linked to a fusion protein using an XTEN linker, as set forth in SEQ ID NO: 412. The linkers within the contemplated scope of the disclosure are not intended to have any limitations and can be any suitable type of molecule (e.g., polymer, amino acid, polysaccharide, nucleic acid, lipid, or any synthetic chemical linker domain) and be joined to the fusion protein by any suitable strategy that effectuates forming a bond (e.g., covalent linkage, hydrogen bonding) between the fusion protein and the one or more NLSs.

The base editors described herein also may include one or more additional elements. In certain embodiments, an additional element may comprise an effector of base repair, such as an inhibitor of base repair.

In some embodiments, the base editors described herein may comprise one or more heterologous protein domains (e.g., about or more than about 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, or more domains in addition to the base editors components). A base editor may comprise any additional protein sequence, and optionally a linker sequence between any two domains. Other exemplary features that may be present are localization sequences, such as cytoplasmic localization sequences, export sequences, such as nuclear export sequences, or other localization sequences, as well as sequence tags.

Examples of heterologous protein domains that may be fused to a base editor or component thereof (e.g., the napDNAbp domain, the nucleotide modification domain, or the NLS domain) include, without limitation, epitope tags and reporter gene sequences. Non-limiting examples of epitope tags include histidine (His) tags, V5 tags, FLAG tags, influenza hemagglutinin (HA) tags, Myc tags, VSV-G tags, and thioredoxin (Trx) tags. Examples of reporter genes include, but are not limited to, glutathione-5-transferase (GST), horseradish peroxidase (HRP), chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT), beta-galactosidase, beta-glucuronidase, luciferase, green fluorescent protein (GFP), HcRed, DsRed, cyan fluorescent protein (CFP), yellow fluorescent protein (YFP), and autofluorescent proteins including blue fluorescent protein (BFP). A base editor may be fused to a gene sequence encoding a protein or
a fragment of a protein that binds DNA molecules or binds other cellular molecules, including, but not limited to, maltose binding protein (MBP), S-tag, Lex A DNA binding domain (DBD) fusions, GAL4 DNA binding domain fusions, and herpes simplex virus (HSV) BP16 protein fusions. Additional domains that may form part of a base editor are described in US Patent Publication No. 2011/0059502, published March 10, 2011, and incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

[00316] In an aspect of the disclosure, a reporter gene which includes, but is not limited to, glutathione-S-transferase (GST), horseradish peroxidase (HRP), chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) beta-galactosidase, beta-glucuronidase, luciferase, green fluorescent protein (GFP), HcRed, DsRed, cyan fluorescent protein (CFP), yellow fluorescent protein (YFP), and autofluorescent proteins including blue fluorescent protein (BFP), may be introduced into a cell to encode a gene product which serves as a marker by which to measure the alteration or modification of expression of the gene product. In certain embodiments of the disclosure the gene product is luciferase. In a further embodiment of the disclosure the expression of the gene product is decreased.

[00317] Other exemplary features that may be present are tags that are useful for solubilization, purification, or detection of the base editor. Suitable protein tags provided herein include, but are not limited to, biotin carboxylase carrier protein (BCCP) tags, myc-tags, calmodulin-tags, FLAG-tags, hemagglutinin (HA)-tags, bg-hPolyA tags, polyhistidine tags, and also referred to as histidine tags or His-tags, maltose binding protein (MBP)-tags, nus-tags, glutathione-S-transferase (GST)-tags, green fluorescent protein (GFP)-tags, thioredoxin-tags, S-tags, Softags (e.g., Softag 1, Softag 3), strep-tags, biotin ligase tags, FIAsh tags, V5 tags, and SBP-tags. Additional suitable sequences will be apparent to those of skill in the art. In some embodiments, the base editor comprises one or more His tags.

**Linkers**

[00318] In certain embodiments, linkers may be used to link any of the peptides or peptide domains or domains of the base editor (e.g., a napDNAbp domain covalently linked to an adenosine deaminase domain which is covalently linked to an NLS domain). The base editors described herein may comprise linkers of 32 amino acids in length.
[00319] The linker may be as simple as a covalent bond, or it may be a polymeric linker many atoms in length. In certain embodiments, the linker is a polypeptide or based on amino acids. In other embodiments, the linker is not peptide-like. In certain embodiments, the linker is a covalent bond (e.g., a carbon-carbon bond, disulfide bond, carbon-heteroatom bond, etc.). In certain embodiments, the linker is a carbon-nitrogen bond of an amide linkage. In certain embodiments, the linker is a cyclic or acyclic, substituted or unsubstituted, branched or unbranched aliphatic or heteroaliphatic linker. In certain embodiments, the linker is polymeric (e.g., polyethylene, polyethylene glycol, polyamide, polyester, etc.). In certain embodiments, the linker comprises a monomer, dimer, or polymer of aminoalkanoic acid. In certain embodiments, the linker comprises an aminoalkanoic acid (e.g., glycine, ethanoic acid, alanine, beta-alanine, 3-aminopropanoic acid, 4-aminobutanoic acid, 5-pentanoic acid, etc.). In certain embodiments, the linker comprises a monomer, dimer, or polymer of aminohexanoic acid (Abx). In certain embodiments, the linker is based on a carbocyclic moiety (e.g., cyclopentane, cyclohexane). In other embodiments, the linker comprises a polyethylene glycol moiety (PEG). In other embodiments, the linker comprises amino acids. In certain embodiments, the linker comprises a peptid. In certain embodiments, the linker comprises an aryl or heteroaryl moiety. In certain embodiments, the linker is based on a phenyl ring. The linker may include functionalized moieties to facilitate attachment of a nucleophile (e.g., thiol, amino) from the peptide to the linker. Any electrophile may be used as part of the linker. Exemplary electrophiles include, but are not limited to, activated esters, activated amides, Michael acceptors, alkyl halides, aryl halides, acyl halides, and isothiocyanates.

[00320] In some embodiments, the linker is 5-100 amino acids in length, for example, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35-40, 40-45, 45-50, 50-60, 60-70, 70-80, 80-90, 90-100, 100-110, 110-120, 120-130, 130-140, 140-150, or 150-200 amino acids in length. Longer or shorter linkers are also contemplated. In some embodiments, the linker is 32 amino acids in length. In exemplary embodiments, the linker comprises the 32-amino acid sequence SGGSSGSGSETPSESATPESGGSSGGS (SEQ ID NO: 412), also known as an XTEN linker. In some embodiments, the linker comprises the 9-amino acid sequence SGGSSGSGSS (SEQ ID NO: 413). In some embodiments, the linker comprises the 4-amino acid sequence SGGS (SEQ ID NO: 414).
[00321] In some embodiments, the linker comprises the amino acid sequence (GGGGS)_n (SEQ ID NO: 415), (G)_n (SEQ ID NO: 416), (EAAAK)_n (SEQ ID NO: 417), (GGS)_n (SEQ ID NO: 418), (SGGS)_n (SEQ ID NO: 419), (XP)_n (SEQ ID NO: 420), or any combination thereof, wherein n is independently an integer between 1 and 30, and wherein X is any amino acid. In some embodiments, the linker comprises the amino acid sequence (GGS)_n (SEQ ID NO: 421), wherein n is 1, 3, or 7. In some embodiments, the linker comprises the amino acid sequence SGSETPGTSESATPES (SEQ ID NO: 422).

[00322] In some embodiments, a linker comprises SGSETPGTSESATPES (SEQ ID NO: 422), and SGGS (SEQ ID NO: 413). In some embodiments, a linker comprises SGGSSGSETPGTSESATPES (SEQ ID NO: 423). In some embodiments, a linker comprises SGGSSGSGSETPGTSESATPES (SEQ ID NO: 412). In some embodiments, a linker comprises SGGSGSPGSPGSTSTEEGTSESATPES (SEQ ID NO: 424). In some embodiments, the linker is 24 amino acids in length. In some embodiments, the linker comprises the amino acid sequence SGGSSGSGSETPGTSESATPES (SEQ ID NO: 425). In some embodiments, the linker is 40 amino acids in length. In some embodiments, the linker comprises the amino acid sequence SGGSSGSGSETPGTSESATPES (SEQ ID NO: 426). In some embodiments, the linker is 64 amino acids in length. In some embodiments, the linker comprises the amino acid sequence SGGSSGSGSETPGTSESATPES (SEQ ID NO: 427). In some embodiments, the linker is 92 amino acids in length. In some embodiments, the linker comprises the amino acid sequence PGSPGSPGSTSTEEGTSESATPES (SEQ ID NO: 428). It should be appreciated that any of the linkers provided herein may be used to link a first adenosine deaminase and a second adenosine deaminase; an adenosine deaminase domain (comprising, e.g., a first and/or a second adenosine deaminase) and a napDNAbp; a napDNAbp and an NLS; or an adenosine deaminase domain and an NLS.
[00323] In some embodiments, any of the base editors provided herein, comprise an adenosine deaminase and a napDNAAbp that are fused to each other via a linker. In some embodiments, any of the base editors provided herein, comprise a first adenosine deaminase and a second adenosine deaminase that are fused to each other via a linker. In some embodiments, any of the base editors provided herein, comprise an NLS, which may be fused to an adenosine deaminase (e.g., a first and/or a second adenosine deaminase) and a nucleic acid programmable DNA binding protein (napDNAAbp). Various linker lengths and flexibilities between an adenosine deaminase (e.g., an engineered ecTadA) and a napDNAAbp (e.g., a Cas9 domain), and/or between a first adenosine deaminase and a second adenosine deaminase may be employed (e.g., ranging from very flexible linkers of the form of SEQ ID NOs: 119, 121-124 (see, e.g., Guilinger JP, Thompson DB, Liu DR. Fusion of catalytically inactive Cas9 to FokI nuclease improves the specificity of genome modification. Nat. Biotechnol. 2014; 32(6): 577-82; the entire contents are incorporated herein by reference) and (XP)_n (SEQ ID NO: 420)) in order to achieve the optimal length for deaminase activity for the specific application. In some embodiments, n is 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, or 15. In some embodiments, the linker comprises a (GGS)_n (SEQ ID NO: 421) motif, wherein n is 1, 3, or 7. In some embodiments, the adenosine deaminase and the napDNAAbp, and/or the first adenosine deaminase and the second adenosine deaminase of any of the base editors provided herein are fused via a linker comprising an amino acid sequence selected from SEQ ID NOs: 119-132. In some embodiments, the linker is 24 amino acids in length. In some embodiments, the linker comprises the amino acid sequence (SGGS)_2-SGSETPGTSESATPES-(SGGS)_2 (SEQ ID NO: 412), which may also be referred to as (SGGS)_2-XTEN-(SGGS)_2 (SEQ ID NO: 429). In some embodiments, the linker comprises the amino acid sequence, wherein n is 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, or 10. In some embodiments, the linker is 40 amino acids in length. In some embodiments, the linker is 64 amino acids in length. In some embodiments, the linker is 92 amino acids in length.

**Exemplary Adenine Base Editors**

[00324] Some aspects of the disclosure provide base editors comprising an adenine base editor comprising a napDNAAbp domain (e.g., an nCas9 domain) and an adenosine deaminase domain (e.g., a heterodimer of adenosine deaminases). In some embodiments, the base editors
comprise adenine base editors for multiplexing applications. In still other embodiments, the base editors comprise ancestrally reconstructed adenine base editors.

[00325] The present disclosure provides newly discovered mutations in TadA 7.10 (SEQ ID NO: 315) (the TadA* used in ABEmax) that yield adenosine deaminase variants and confer broader Cas compatibility to the deaminase (see FIG. 2A). In certain embodiments, these mutations confer reduced off-target effects, such as reduced RNA editing activity and off-target DNA editing activity, on the adenine base editor. The adenine base editors of the present disclosure comprise one or more of the disclosed adenosine deaminase variants. In other embodiments, the adenine base editors may comprise one or more adenosine deaminases having two or more such substitutions in combination. In some embodiments, the adenine base editors comprise adenosine deaminases comprising comprises a sequence with at least 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 98%, 99%, or 99.5% sequence identity to SEQ ID NO: 433 (TadA-8e).

[00326] In some embodiments, the adenine base editor of the disclosure comprises an amino acid sequence that is at least 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 98%, 99%, or 99.5% identical to the amino acid sequence of any one of SEQ ID NOs: 169-188, 449-462, and 465-476. In particular embodiments, the adenine base editor of the disclosure comprises any one of the sequences set forth as SEQ ID NOs: 169-188, 449-462, and 465-476.

[00327] In some embodiments, the adenine base editor of the disclosure comprises the sequence of SEQ ID NO: 138. In some embodiments, the adenine base editor of the disclosure comprises the sequence of SEQ ID NO: 142. In other embodiments, the adenine base editor of the disclosure comprises a sequence selected from SEQ ID NOs: 143-146. In other embodiments, the adenine base editor of the disclosure comprises the sequence of SEQ ID NO: 147. In other embodiments, the adenine base editor of the disclosure comprises the sequence of SEQ ID NOs: 148 or 149. In other embodiments, the adenine base editors of the disclosure comprises the sequence of SEQ ID NOs: 171 or 172. In other embodiments, the adenine base editor of the disclosure comprises the sequence of SEQ ID NOs: 183 or 185. In other embodiments, the adenine base editor of the disclosure comprises the sequence of SEQ ID NO: 469 or SEQ ID NO: 453.

[00328] In some embodiments, any of the adenine base editors described herein may comprise an amino acid sequence having 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
25, 30, or more than 30 amino acids that differ relative to the amino acid sequence of any of SEQ ID NOs: 169-188, 449-462, and 465-476. These differences may comprise amino acids that have been inserted, deleted, or substituted relative to the reference sequence. In some embodiments, the disclosed adenosine deaminase domains contain stretches of about 50, about 75, about 100, about 125, about 150, about 175, about 200, about 300, about 400, about 500, or more than 500 consecutive amino acids in common with either of SEQ ID NOs: 169-188, 449-462, and 465-476.

[00329] Exemplary adenine base editors of this disclosure comprise the monomer and dimer versions of the following editors: ABE8e, SaABE8e, SaKKH-ABE8e, NG-ABE8e, ABE-xCas9, ABE8e-NRTH, ABE8e-NRRH, ABE8e-NRCH, ABE8e-NG-CP1041, ABE8e-VRQR-CP1041, ABE8e-CP1041, ABE8e-CP1028, ABE8e-VRQR, ABE8e-LbCas12a (LbABE8e), ABE8e-AsCas12a (enAsABE8e), ABE8e-SpyMac, ABE8e (TadA-8e V106W), ABE8e (K20A,R21A), and ABE8e(TadA-8e V82G). The monomer version refers to an editor having an adenosine deaminase domain that comprises a TadA8e and does not comprise a second adenosine deaminase enzyme. The dimer version refers to an editor having an adenosine deaminase domain that comprises a first and second adenosine deaminase, i.e., a wild-type TadA enzyme and a TadA8e enzyme.

[00330] Exemplary base editors comprise sequences that are at least 85%, at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% identical to any of the following amino acid sequences:

[00331] ABEmax, or ABE7.10
MSEVEFSHEYWMHRHALTLAKRAWDEREVPVGAIVHLNRRVIGEGWNRPPIGRHDPTAHAEIMALRQGGLVMOQNRYLIDALYVTLEPCVMCGAMAMHRSRIGRVVFQGARDKTGAAGSLMDVLHPGMNHRVEITEGILADECALLSLDFFRMRRQQEIAKQAFAQSTSDDGSGGSGSGREATGPGTSEATPESSEGGGSSGGSSEVEFSHEYWMHRHALTLAKRARDEPREVPVGAIVLNNRRVIGEGWNRAIGLHDPTAHAEIMALRQGGLVMOQNRYLIDALYVTLEPCVMCGAMAMHRSRIGRVVFQGARDKTGAAGSLMDVLHPGYPMNHRVEITEGILADECALLLCYFRMRPRQVFNAQKQFAQSSTSDDGSGGSGSGREATGPGTSEATPESSEGGGSSGSGSDKKYSIGLAI7NTSVGWVITDEYKPSKFKVGLGNTDRSHIKKNLIGALLFDSSGETEAATRLKRTARRRTRRNKRNCYQLQEFNSNMAKVDDSSFFHRLLESFLVEEDKKHERHPFGNNVDEVAYHEKYPTYHRKLKLVDSTKADLRLIYLALAHMIKFRGHFLIEGDNLNPNSDVDKLFQ
LVQYNNLFEENPNSGVDAKAILSKRSLSKRRENLIAQLPGKEKKNGFLGNNLIALSLGLTNPFS
NFDLAEDAKQLSDKTTYDLDLNLLAQIGQYADAFLLAKNLSDAILLSDLRVTNTEITKAPLSAS
MiKRDHDEHPDLPKQLRQQLPEKYEIFFQDSQKNSGYAGIDGGASQEEFYFIFKPIKMDG
TEELVNLNREDDLLRKRQRTFNDGSQPHQYHLGELHAILLRQEDFYPFKLNDNERIEKILTFRPPYY
GPLARHNSRFAMTWMTRKSEETITPWNFEEVVDKGASASQSFIERMTNDFDKNLPNEKVLPIHSLYEY
FTVNYTLEKVKYTVQTEGRMKPAFLSSEGQKKAIVDLIIFKTRKTVQKLYKEDYFKKIECFDSVEISG
VEDRFNASHGTYHDLLKIKVDKFLDLDNEENEDILEDIVTLTLFEDREMIERLKTYAHFDDKVM
KQLKRRYRTGWGRSLRKLPLINGIRDKQSGKTDLFLKSDGFANRNFMQLIHDSDLTFKEDIQKAQV
SGQGDLSLEHIANLAGSAPIAKKGILQYTVKVDELYKVGMGRKHPNIVIEMARENQTQKQKNS
RERMKRIEIEGIELQSLKHEHVTQNLQNEKLYYLQNGRAYDHYQDQELIDINLSDYDVHIV
PQSFLKDDSIDNKLTRSDLKRNKGSKDNVPSEEEVKKKMNQYWRLLNACLITQKFDNLTKAERG
GLSELDKAGFKRQVLVEFTRQIKHVAQILDSRNTKYDENDKLIREKVITLKLVLSDRFDKFQF
YKVREINNYHIAHDAYLNAVGTALIKKYPKLESEFYGYDVKVDVRKMIAMKSEQIEKCATARY
FFYSSNIMNFKFEITLPANGEIRKRPRLIETNGEIVWSKGDRAFATVRKVLSPQVNVKKTVEQT
GGFSKESILPKRNSDKLIARKKWDPPKYGGDFSTPVAWSVLFVAKVEKGSKSKLIKSVKELLGIT
IMERSSFKEKNPIDFLAEAKGYKEVKKDLIJKPYSFELNEGKRMLASAGELQKGNELAPSKY
VNFYLSHYHJEKLSGSPEDNEQKQLFVEQHKHILDEIEQISEFSKRVILADANLKDVLASAYNKH
RDKPAREQAENIIHLFTLNLAGAPAAKFYDTTTIDRKRKYSTKEVLDAITLHQSITGLYETRIDL
SLQGGDSGGPSKKRRKQV (SEQ ID NO: 487)

[00332] ABESe

MKRTADGSEFEPSSKKKRRKVSEVESHEYWMRHALTLAKRARDEREVPVGAVLVLNNRVIGEGW
NRAIGLHAPTAEIMALQGQLIYQRNYLRILATYVTIFECVCMACAGHMRIGVRVFGYRVNS
KRGAAGLSMNVYNPGMHRVEITEGILALDECAACLCDFYMRQVPNAQKKAQSSINGGGGGGSS
GSSGSETGPSTGTATTEPSQGGSSGSDKKYSIGLAEITNSGQAVDTEKPVPSKKFVKLVGNTDRH
SIIKNNJGALLFD薛ACATLKRATARRYTRTRKNCRCYQFEISNEMKVDSENSFFHRLEESFLVE
EDKHKHERIPFIGNVDEVAYHKEYPIYHRKLKVSTDKDADRLIYLALAHMIKFRGFLIEGDL
NPDNSDVFKLQFQLVQTYNNLFEENPNSGVDAKAILSKRSLSKRRENLIAQLPGKEKKNGFLGNN
LIALSLGLTPNFLSNFDLAEDAKQLSDKTTYDLDLNLLAQIGQYADAFLLAKNLSDAILLSDLR
RVTNTEITKAPLSASMIKRDHDEHPDLPKQLRQQLPEKYEIFFQDSQKNSGYAGIDGGASQEEFYF
FKPIKMDGGTEELVNLNREDDLLRKRQRTFNDGSQPHQYHLGELHAILLRQEDFYPFKLNDNERIEKILTFRPPYY
GPLARHNSRFAMTWMTRKSEETITPWNFEEVVDKGASASQSFIERMTNDFDKNLPNEKVLPIHSLYEY
FTVNYTLEKVKYTVQTEGRMKPAFLSSEGQKKAIVDLIIFKTRKTVQKLYKEDYFKKIECFDSVEISG
VEDRFNASHGTYHDLLKIKVDKFLDLDNEENEDILEDIVTLTLFEDREMIERLKTYAHFDDKVM
KQLKRRYRTGWGRSLRKLPLINGIRDKQSGKTDLFLKSDGFANRNFMQLIHDSDLTFKEDIQKAQV
SGQGDLSLEHIANLAGSAPIAKKGILQYTVKVDELYKVGMGRKHPNIVIEMARENQTQKQKNS
RERMKRIEIEGIELQSLKHEHVTQNLQNEKLYYLQNGRAYDHYQDQELIDINLSDYDVHIV
PQSFLKDDSIDNKLTRSDLKRNKGSKDNVPSEEEVKKKMNQYWRLLNACLITQKFDNLTKAERG
GLSELDKAGFKRQVLVEFTRQIKHVAQILDSRNTKYDENDKLIREKVITLKLVLSDRFDKFQF
YKVREINNYHIAHDAYLNAVGTALIKKYPKLESEFYGYDVKVDVRKMIAMKSEQIEKCATARY
FFYSSNIMNFKFEITLPANGEIRKRPRLIETNGEIVWSKGDRAFATVRKVLSPQVNVKKTVEQT
GGFSKESILPKRNSDKLIARKKWDPPKYGGDFSTPVAWSVLFVAKVEKGSKSKLIKSVKELLGIT
IMERSSFKEKNPIDFLAEAKGYKEVKKDLIJKPYSFELNEGKRMLASAGELQKGNELAPSKY
VNFYLSHYHJEKLSGSPEDNEQKQLFVEQHKHILDEIEQISEFSKRVILADANLKDVLASAYNKH
RDKPAREQAENIIHLFTLNLAGAPAAKFYDTTTIDRKRKYSTKEVLDAITLHQSITGLYETRIDL
SLQGGDSGGPSKKRRKQV (SEQ ID NO: 487)

[00332] ABESe

MKRTADGSEFEPSSKKKRRKVSEVESHEYWMRHALTLAKRARDEREVPVGAVLVLNNRVIGEGW
NRAIGLHAPTAEIMALQGQLIYQRNYLRILATYVTIFECVCMACAGHMRIGVRVFGYRVNS
KRGAAGLSMNVYNPGMHRVEITEGILALDECAACLCDFYMRQVPNAQKKAQSSINGGGGGGSS
GSSGSETGPSTGTATTEPSQGGSSGSDKKYSIGLAEITNSGQAVDTEKPVPSKKFVKLVGNTDRH
SIIKNNJGALLFD薛ACATLKRATARRYTRTRKNCRCYQFEISNEMKVDSENSFFHRLEESFLVE
EDKHKHERIPFIGNVDEVAYHKEYPIYHRKLKVSTDKDADRLIYLALAHMIKFRGFLIEGDL
NPDNSDVFKLQFQLVQTYNNLFEENPNSGVDAKAILSKRSLSKRRENLIAQLPGKEKKNGFLGNN
LIALSLGLTPNFLSNFDLAEDAKQLSDKTTYDLDLNLLAQIGQYADAFLLAKNLSDAILLSDLR
RVTNTEITKAPLSASMIKRDHDEHPDLPKQLRQQLPEKYEIFFQDSQKNSGYAGIDGGASQEEFYF
FKPIKMDGGTEELVNLNREDDLLRKRQRTFNDGSQPHQYHLGELHAILLRQEDFYPFKLNDNERIEKILTFRPPYY
GPLARHNSRFAMTWMTRKSEETITPWNFEEVVDKGASASQSFIERMTNDFDKNLPNEKVLPIHSLYEY
FTVNYTLEKVKYTVQTEGRMKPAFLSSEGQKKAIVDLIIFKTRKTVQKLYKEDYFKKIECFDSVEISG
VEDRFNASHGTYHDLLKIKVDKFLDLDNEENEDILEDIVTLTLFEDREMIERLKTYAHFDDKVM
KQLKRRYRTGWGRSLRKLPLINGIRDKQSGKTDLFLKSDGFANRNFMQLIHDSDLTFKEDIQKAQV
SGQGDLSLEHIANLAGSAPIAKKGILQYTVKVDELYKVGMGRKHPNIVIEMARENQTQKQKNS
RERMKRIEIEGIELQSLKHEHVTQNLQNEKLYYLQNGRAYDHYQDQELIDINLSDYDVHIV
PQSFLKDDSIDNKLTRSDLKRNKGSKDNVPSEEEVKKKMNQYWRLLNACLITQKFDNLTKAERG
GLSELDKAGFKRQVLVEFTRQIKHVAQILDSRNTKYDENDKLIREKVITLKLVLSDRFDKFQF
YKVREINNYHIAHDAYLNAVGTALIKKYPKLESEFYGYDVKVDVRKMIAMKSEQIEKCATARY
FFYSSNIMNFKFEITLPANGEIRKRPRLIETNGEIVWSKGDRAFATVRKVLSPQVNVKKTVEQT
GGFSKESILPKRNSDKLIARKKWDPPKYGGDFSTPVAWSVLFVAKVEKGSKSKLIKSVKELLGIT
IMERSSFKEKNPIDFLAEAKGYKEVKKDLIJKPYSFELNEGKRMLASAGELQKGNELAPSKY
VNFYLSHYHJEKLSGSPEDNEQKQLFVEQHKHILDEIEQISEFSKRVILADANLKDVLASAYNKH
RDKPAREQAENIIHLFTLNLAGAPAAKFYDTTTIDRKRKYSTKEVLDAITLHQSITGLYETRIDL
SLQGGDSGGPSKKRRKQV (SEQ ID NO: 487)
KIEKILTFRIPYYVGPLARGNSRFAWMTRKSEETITPWNFEEVVDKGASAQSFIERMTNFDKNLNP
EKVLPKHSLLLYEYFTVYNELTKVVKYVTGMRKPAFLSGETQKAIHDLFFKTNKRVKTVQLKEDY
FKKIECFDSVEISGVEDRFNASLGLTYHDLLKKIKDFDLNEECLEDIVLTLLFREDREMIELR
KTYAHLDKDVMKQLKRRRTYGWGRSLRKLINGIRDKQSGKTLDFKSDGFAKRNFMQLHDD
SLTFKEDIQKAOQSGQGDSLEHIANLAGSPAIIKGGILQTVKVVDLKVVMGRHKPENIVEMAR
ENQTTQKGGKNSRERMKRIREEGIKLGSQILEHPVENTQLQNEKLYLQNYGQDMYDVQELD
INRLSDYDVHDIVPSLFKDDSIDNKVLRSKDKNKGSKDNSVPSSEVVKKMKNYWQLNKLIT
QRKFDNLTKAEARMGLSLEDKAGFIRKQLVEHTRQKTHVQAQLDSRMKTYDENDKLRIVKVL
KSKLVSDFRKDFQFYKVREINNYHHAHDAYLNAVGTALIKYKMELSEFVYGDKYVYDKRMI
AKSEIQEIGKATAKYFFSNIMFFFTEITLANEIRKRPLETNGETGEIVWVKGRDFATKVL
MPQVNIKKTVEQTGGFSESILPKRNDSLKLRKDKWDPPKYGFDSPTVAYSYLVVAKVEKG
SKKLLSVKELLGITIMERSSSFEKNPIDFLEAKGYKEVKKDILKLPYSLFELENGRKRMASAG
ELQKGNELALPSKYVNFLASHYELLKGLGSEDNEQKQLFVEQHKHYLDELIEIQISEFKRVLAD
ANLDKVSLAYNKHDKRPIREQAENIIHLFTLTLNGAPACKFKFYDFTDIIKRYTSTKVDALTILHQ
SITGLYETRIDLSSLQGGSQKRTADGSEFEPKKRKKV (SEQ ID NO: 169)

[00333] ABE8e-dimer

MKRTADGSEFESPPKKRKVSEQEVFSHEYWMHRHALTLAKRADDEREPVPGAVLWVNRRVIGEGW
NRPIGRHDPHTAHAEIMALRQGGVLMQNYRLIDAYTVLEPCVMCAGAMHIHRSRIRGVRVFGARDA
KTGAAGSLMDVLHHPMNHRVEITEGALADECAALLSDFFMRQKIAQKKAQSSTDGSGGGSS
GSSGSETPTSESATPESSGGSSSSEVFESHYWMHRHALTLAKARDEREPVPGAVLWLNRRV
GEGWNRRAIGLHDTPHTAHEIMALRQGGVLMQNYRLIDATLYVTFEPVCMCAGAMHIHRSRIRGVRVFV
VRNSKRGAAAGSLMNVLNYPQGNMRVHEITEGALADECAALLCDEFYRMPQFVNAQKKAQSSINS
GGSSGGSSSETPTSESATPESGSSGSSGSKKYSIGIAHGTVSNVGVATLEYKVKPKKFVKLG
NTDRHSIKNHLGALLFDGSETAEATLRLKRRTARRYTRKRKNLQIEFSNEMAKVDDSFIHREL
ESFLVEEDKKHERHPIFNSNVDEVAYHEKYPITYHLRKLVDSTDKADLRLIYLALAHMKFHRGHF
LIEGLDNPNSVDKFLIQVQLVQTYNQLFEEPINASGVDAKAILSAALSRSRRLENIAQPGK
NGLFNGNLIALSGLTNPFSNDLADELQLKDSTYDDLDLNLAAIQGDQYADFLLAANKLSD
AILSDILRVTNTEITKAPLSAMIKYDEEHHQDILTLKKALVRQQLPEKYKEIFFDSKNGYAGYIDG
GASQEEFYKFIPILEKMDGTTELVNLNREDLRLRRKTQRFDNGSIPHQILHELGHAIRRRQDEFYF
LKDNRKIEKILTFRIPYYVGPLARGNSRFAWMTRKSEETITPWNFEEVVDKGASAQSFIERMNTNF
DKNLPNEKVLPKHSLLYEYFTVYNELETKVKYVTGEMGRKPAFLSGEQKKAIVDLLFKTNKRKVTKQLKEDYFCKKIECFDSVEISGVEDRFNASLGTYHDLLKIJKDKDLDNLNEENEDILEDIVLTLTFEDREMEELRKYHALFDVKKVMQKCLRKRRTYGWGRSLRKLINGIRDQKSGKTLFDLKDSDLSDGFANRNFMLQLHDDSLTFKEIDQKACAVSGQGDSLHEHIANLAGSPAIIKQGILQTVKVDDELKVVMGHRHKPENIVIEMARENSTQKGKNSRERMRKRIEIGKHELQGKILKEHPVETLQNEKLYLYLQNGRDMYVDQELDINRLSDYDVHDIVQPSFLLLKDSDIKVLTRSDKRNKSDNVPSEEVVKMMKNNYWRQLNNAKLITQRKFNRLTAAERGLSEGDIAFQIKRQLVTERTQKTHAVQILSDRMNTKYDENDKLIREVKVITLKSKLVSDFRDKDFQYKVREINNYHHAYHDAYELNAVGTALILKYYKPLESEFYGYDVKYVDVRKMIAKSEQIEIGKATAKYFYSNIMNFFKTEITLANGEIRKRPJLTNETGIEVWDKGRFATVRKVLSMPQVNVKTEVTQGFGFKEISLPRKNSDKLIIARKKWDKPPYYGGFSDPTVAYSVLVAKEVKGSSKLLKSVKELLGITIMMERSFSFKEPIDFLKKEYKVKKLIIKLKPSYKFLSELENKRMASAGE0QKGNELAPSKYVNYFLYASHYEKLGSPEDNEQKQLFVEQHKYLIDEIJEQISEFSKRVILADANLDKVLSAYNKHRDKPIREQAENIIHLFTLTNLGAPAPAFOYRFDTIDRKRKYTSTKEVLADATLIHQSITGLYETRIDLQLGGDSSGSKRKTADGSEFEPKRRKVRKV (SEQ ID NO: 170)

[00334] SaABE8e
MKRTADGSEDSEFKKVRKVESEVESHEYWMHRHALTALKRARDEREVPGAVLVLNNRVYEGGWNRAIGLHDPITAHAEMALRQGGLVMQNYRLIDATLYVTETPCVMCAGAMHRSIGRVVFGVRSNKRGAGSLMNVLNYPGRMHRVEITEGILADECALCDFYRMPROVFNAAQKAQSSINSGGSGSSEGSPGTSESATPESSGGSSGSSGBKRYNGLAIGTSVGGYGGIDYETRDVDAVRLFKEANVENNEGRRSKRGARRLKRFFHRIRQVVRKKLFDYNLTDHSASLGINPYEARVKGLSQKLEEEFSAALLHLAKRRGVRHNVNEVEEJGNETSTKEISQRSNSKALEEKEYVAELQERLKKDGEVGRSINRFKTSDYVKVEAKQQLLVKQAYHQLDSQFIDYYLDDMLERTTYYEGPGEKSPFGWGDWKEWYELMGMHTYFPEELRSVKEYAYADNLNAKLNNLVTRDNEKLEYYEFQIENVFQKKPKTLQIAKEIWNEEIKGYRVTSTGKPFEHTNLKVSYHDIKTARKEIENAEELDQIAKILITIQSSEDIQELTNLNSELTQEEIEQISNLKGYTGHTLSKLAINLILDELWHTNDQIAIFNRLKLVPKVDDLSSQKIEIPTTLVDFILSPVVKRSFIQSIKVINAIKQGYPNDDIIEELAREKNSKDAQKMFMRMQKRMNRINDEXEIRIERTTGKENYLIEEIKLHHMDQGEKCLYSLEAIPEDDLNNPNFNYEVDHIIPRSVSFDNSFNNKVLVQINKSOKGKNTFPQYLSSSDSISKYESYTFKHKILNLAKGKGIRSKTKCYELEERINRSVQKDFINRNLVDTRYATRGMLNNLSRYFRVNVNLDDVKSINGFTSFLRRWKWKFACEKERNKGYKHIHEADATAIANADFIFKEWKKLDKAKKVMENQMFEEKQAESMPEIETESEQYEKIEFTPQIKHIKDFK
DYKYSHRVDKKPNRELINDTLYSTRKDKGNTLVNNLGLYDKDNDKLLKKLINKSPEKLMLMYH
HPDQTYQKLLKIMEQYGDEKNPLYKYYETGNYLTKYSDKDGVPVKKIKYKGNKLNAHLDDTD
DYPNSRNKVKSLKPYRFVDYLDNGVYKFVTVKNLVDVIKKNYYEVNSKCYEEAKKLKKKN
QAEFIASFYNNDLIKINGELYRVIGVNDLNNRIEYNMIDITYREYLEMNMDNKRPPRIIKTIASKTQS
IKKYSTDILGNYEVSKKHQPQIKKGSGSGBKRTADGSEFEPKKKRRKV (SEQ ID NO: 171)

[00335] SuABESe-dimer

MKRTADGSEFESPKKVSEVEFSEHYWMRHALTAKRAWDEREPVVGAVLHNNRVIPEGGW
NRPIGRHDPTAHAEIMALRQGGLVMQNYRLIDATLYVTLEPCVMCAGAMIHSRIGRFFVGARDA
KTTGAGSLMDVHLHHPMNHRVEITEGLADECAALLSDFFRMRRQEIAQKKAQSSSTDGGSGS
GSSGSETPGTESATPESSGGSGSSEGSEVESHEYWMRHALTAKARDEREPVVGAVLHNNRVI
GEGWNRRAIGLHDPTAHAEIMALRQGGLVMQNYRLIDATLYVTTEPCVMCAGAMIHSRIGRFFVFG
VRNSKRGAAGSLMNVLNYPQMHNHRVEITEGLADECAALLCDFYRMPQRQFNAQKKAQSSINS
GGSSGSSGSGETPGTESATPESSGGSGGGSKRNYILGLAIGTSGVYIGIDYETRDVIDAGVRLF
EANVENNEGRRKGRARRLKRHHRRHRQKVKKLFYNDYLNLTDELSGSINPYEARVKLQSGKLS
EEFFSAALLHLAKRGRGVHNVNEVEEDTGNELESTKEQISNSKALEEKYVAELQRELKKGDEVRG
SINRFKTDSYVEAKAQLKLKVQKAYHQLDQSFIDTIDLLETERTYYEGPEGGSFGWHDKEWYE
MLMGHTFYPEELRSVKYAYNADLYNLNDLNNVLTRDENEKLEYEKQFIENVFQKKKPT
LKQIAKEILVNEEDIKGYRVTSTKPEFTNLKVYHDIKDITAREKIEHAELLDQIAKALTITYQSSED
IQEEELTNLSENLTQEEIEQISNLKGYTGTGHNLKALMNLIQLWHTDNQIAIFNRLKLVPKDVLS
QQKEIPITTLVDDFLSPVVKRSFIQSIKVAINIAYKGYLPMNIIILEAREKNSKDAQKMNEMQKRN
QRTNERJIEEIJRTTGENAKYLYEKILHDMQEGKCLYSLEAIPLEDLLNPFNVEYDHIIPRSWSFDN
SFNKNLKVQKEENSSKKGNNRTPFQYLLSSDSKISKYESTFKHLNAKKGGRISKTKKYLEEEDIN
RFSVQKDFINNNLVDTYATRGLNMLRSLYFRVNNLVDKVKSINGFTSFLRKKWFKKRNKG
YKHHAEALIIANADFIFKEWKKLDAKKVEMQFEEKQAESEMPEIETEQYEKKEIFITPHQIJKHI
KDFKDKYSHRVDKKPNRELINDTLYSTRKDKGNTLVNNLGLYDKDNDKLLKKLINKSPEKLMLMYH
HPDQTYQKLLKIMEQYGDEKNPLYKYYETGNYLTKYSDKDGVPVKKIKYKGNKLNAHLDDTD
DYPNSRNKVKSLKPYRFVDYLDNGVYKFVTVKNLVDVIKKNYYEVNSKCYEEAKKLKKKN
QAEFIASFYNNDLIKINGELYRVIGVNDLNNRIEYNMIDITYREYLEMNMDNKRPPRIIKTIASKTQS
IKKYSTDILGNYEVSKKHQPQIKKGSGSGBKRTADGSEFEPKKKRRKV (SEQ ID NO: 172)
[00336] *LbABE8e*

MKRTADGSEFEPSKKKVRKVESEVESHEYWMHRHALTLAKRADEREPVPGAVLVHNRRVIGEGW
NRAIGHLHDPTAHAEIMALRQGGLVMQNYRLIDATLYVTLEPCVMCAGAMIHSRIGRVVFGRN
KRGAGSLMNVLNYPGMNHRVEITEGILADECAALCDFYMPRQVFNAQQKAQSSINSNGGSG
GSSGSETPGTSESATPSSGGSSGSGKLEKFTNCYSLSKTLRFKAPIVGKQENIDNKRRLVDEEK
RAEDYKGVKLDDRYYLFDNVILHIKLKNLNYILFRRKTRTEKENKELNEINLKEIAKA
FKGNEGKYKSLFKKDIETITLPEFDDKDEIALVNSNGFTTAFTGGFDNRENMFSEEAKSTSIAFRCI
NENLTRYISNMDIFEKVDAPFKDHEVQIEIKEILNSDYDVEDFEFFEGFNFVLTQEGIDTVYNAIIGG
FVTESGEKIKLNEYINLYNQKTKQKLGKFLKPYKLVSDLRSLSYFGEYTSDEEVLEFVRTNLN
KNSEIFSIKKLEKLFKNFDEYSSAGIFVNGPAISTKIDIFGEWNVRDKWNAEYDDIDIHLKKKAV
VTEKYEDDRRKSFKKIGSFLESQLQHEYADADLSVEKLKEIIQKVEIYKYGVGSEKLFADFVL
EKLHKLNDAVAAMKDDLDSVKSFENYKAIFFGEGKETNRESFYDFVLAYDIIKLVDHIYDAI
RNYVTQKPSKDFFKLYFDQNFQMFGGWDKDKEFDDARADMLRYSKYLYAIMDKYAKCLQKID
KDDVNGNYEKINYKLLPGPNMLKPVFKSKKWMAYYPSEDIQKIYKNTFFKGDMDNLDNDCH
KLIDFKDSISRYPKWSNAYDFNSETEYKIDIAGFYEVEEQGYKFVFESASKKEVFLVEEGK
LYMFQYNYKDFSDDSHGTPNLHMYKLKLEDENNHGQIRLSGGAELFMRRASLKEELVLVHPAN
SPIANOENPNPKTTTLSYDVYKDKRFSEQYELHPIAIKCPKKNKFINTEVRVLKHDNPVYI
GIARGERNLLOYTVVVDGKGNIVEQYSLNENINFNGIRKTDDHSSLLDKKEKERFEARQNWTSIENI
KELKAGYISQVQVHKICELVEKYDAVABLEDLSNGFKNLRSRKVEQKYQKFEKMLIDKLNYMDK
KSNPCATGGALKGYQTNKFESFKSMSTQQGFFYIPAWLTSDKIDSTRGFVNLKTKYTSIADSKKF
ISSFRIMYVPEEFLFALDYKNFSTRSDAYIKWKKLYSYGNRIRFRNPKNVFDWEVCLTS
AYKELFNKYGINYQQGDIRALLCEQSDKAFYSSFMAKMLQMRNSTGTGRDTVFLISPVKNSD
GIFYDSRNYESQAENAILPKNADANGAYNIARKVLWAIQFKADEKDLKVKIAISNKEWLEYA
QTSVKSGSOKRTADGSEFEPSKKKVRKVESEVESHEYWMHRHALTLAKRADEREPVPGAVLVHNRRVIGEGW
SEQ ID NO: 173

[00337] *LbABE8e-dimer*

MKRTADGSEFEPSKKKVRKVESEVESHEYWMHRHALTLAKRADEREPVPGAVLVHNRRVIGEGW
NRPGIRHDPTAHAEIMALRQGGLVMQNYRLIDATLYVTLEPCVMCAGAMIHSRIGRVVFGRN
KGAAGSLMDVLLHHGMNHRVEITEGILADECAALLSDFDMRRQYEIKAKAKQSSINSNGGSG
GSSGSETPGTSESATPSSGGSSGSESVEFSEHEYWMHRHALTLAKRADEREPVPGAVLVHNRRVIGEGW
PCT/US2021/016827
VRNSKRGAAGSLMNVLNYPGMNHRVEITEGILADECAALLCDYRFMQRQVFNAQKKAQSSINS
GGSSGGSSGSETPGTSESATPESSGGSSGGSKLEKFTNCYLSKTLRFKAIPVGKTQENIDNKRLL
VEDEKRAEDYKGVKCLUDRUYLSFINDVLHISKLKLNHYLSFRKKTRTEKENKELENLEINLR
KEIKAFAKGNEGYKSLFKKDIETEILPELFDKDKEIAVLNVSNGFTTAFTGFDNDRENMFSEEAKST
SIAFRCINENSLTRYNSMDIFEKVDIFKHEVQEIKEKILNDSYDVDFEEGFNFVLTQEIDVYNYAIIGGFVTESGEKIKGLNEYINLYNQKTKLPPFKFPLYKYQLVLSRSLSFYGEYTSDEEVELEV
FRNTLNKNNSEIFSSHKKEKLKNFDEYSSAGIFVNGPAISTIKDIFGEWNVRIDKWNAEYDDIH
LKKKAVVEKYEDDRKKSFKKIFGSFSLQELYADADLSVEVKEKLKEHIIKQVDEIYKVGSEKLF
DADFVLEKSLKNDNDAVMIKLDLSVKSFENYIAIFFEGEKTNERDSEFYDFVFLAYDILLKVD
HIYDAIRNYVTQKPSKDKFKLYFQNNPFLGMGWDKDKETDYRATILRYGSYLYIAMDKKYAK
CLQKIDKDDVMNGYKENYKLLPGPNKMLPKVFFSKKMAYVNPSEIDQKIYKNFGTKGDMDMFLNLDCHKLIDFFKDSIRYPKWSNAYDFNSETEYKIDJAFGREVEEOQGYKVSFESASKKEVDK
LVEEGKLYMFQIYNKDFSCHGTPNLHTMYFKLIFDENNHQIRLSGGAELFMRRASLKKKEL
VVHPANSPIANKPNDFPDKTTLSDYVYDKRFSEDQYELHIPAINKCPNIFKINTEVRVLLKH
DDNPYVIGIARGERNLLIIYVVVDGKGNVIEQVYSLEINNNFNGIRIKTDYHSSLKKKEKERFEARQ
NWTSIENIKL KAYISQVVH KICFELVEYDAIVALEDLNSFKNR SVKVEKQVQYQFEKMLIDK
LNYMVDKKSNPCATG GALKGYQITNFKESF KSMSTQNGFIYIPAWLTSKID PSTGFNVNL KTKYT
SIADS KKFISSE DRIMVYPEEDLF EYDKNF SRTDADYIKKKWLYSYGNIIRIFRNPKKNVF
D WEEVCLTSAYKELNFN KGYINQYQDGIRALLCEQSDKAFYSSFMLMSLMLQMRSTIGRTVDVF
LISPVKNSDGIFYDERSRNYEAEAQPENL IPKNA DANGAYNIARKVWLAIQFOKKAEDKLDKVKIAIS
NKEWLEYAQTCSVKGGSKR TADGSEFESEP KKKRV (SEQ ID NO: 174)

[00338] LbABE7.10

MKRTADGSEFESP KKKRVSEVEFSHEYWMRHALTLA KR AWDEREVPVGAVLVLHNVRIVEGINW
NRPIGRHDPTAHAEIMALRQGGLVMQYNRLHDATLTVTLEPCVMCAAGAMIHRIGRVRVGARDA
KTGAAGSLMDVLHHPGMNRVEITEGILADECAALLSDFRMRQREIKAQKASSTD GGGSGG
GSSGSETPGTSESATPESSGGSSGGESEVESHEYWMRHALTLAKR AWDEREVPVGAVLVLHNVRIV
GEWNRARAGLHDPTAHAEIMALRQGGLVMQNYRLHDATLYTTTVEPCVMCAAGAMIHRIGRVRVVG
VRNAKTGAAGSLMDVLHHPGMNRVEITEGILADECAALLCYYFRMMPQPYFNAQKKMAQSTDS
GSSGSSGSETPGTSESATPESSGGSSGSSKLEKFTNCYLSKTLRFKAIPVGKTQENIDNKRLL
VEDEKRAEDYKGVKCLUDRUYLSFINDVLHISKLKLNHYLSFRKKTRTEKENKELENLEINLR
KEIAKAFKNGEYGKSLFKKDIETILPEFLDDKDEIALVNVSNGFTTATAFGDFDNRENMFSEEAKST
SIAFRCCINENLTRYISNMDFEFKDVEFQKEIKEKILNSDYDVEAFFEFEFTNFVLTQEGIDVY
NAIIJGGFVTESGEIKIKGLNEYINLYNQKTKQKLPFKPLKYKQVLSDRESLGSFGEYGTSDDEELV
FRNTRLNKSEISSSIKKLELFKKNFDEYSSAGIFVKNAPAIISTIKDIIFGEWNVRDKWANAYDDIH
LKKKAVTEKEYDADMPKSGKSFQSLQEQYADADLSVEKLEIIIQKVDEYIKVYSGSEKLFD
DADFVLEKSLKKNDADAVMAIMDKLLDSVSKFENYKAKFFGEGKETNRDESFYGRDFVLYADILLKVD
HIYDARINYVTQKPSKDKFKLYQFQNPQMGWDDKDEYATRLTYRSYKSVLAIMDKKAYK
CLQKIDKDDVDNVGNYEKINYLPLLPGPNKLMFKPKVVMAYNPSEDIQKIQYKMTFKKGDFM
NLNDCHKLIDFFDSISRYPKSNAYDIFNSFETEKYKDIAGFYREVEQEYGKVSFESASKKEV
LVEEGKLYMFQYINKDFSDKSHGTPNLHTMYFKKLFDDENHHQIRQLSGGAELFMRRASLKK
EE
VVHAPANSIPIANKNDPKDPTTLYSVDVYDKDFKSEDQYELHPIANKCPNKIFKINTEVRLKL
DDNPDYVIGIARGERNLNYLVVDFGKGNVQYESLNEIINNFNGIRIKTDYHSLDLKDKEKERFAQ
NWTSNENKELKAGYISQVHVKICELVEYDAVIAEDELSGFKNSRVRKVEQYKQFKLMDK
LNYMVDKKSNCATGGALKGYQINTKFNESFKSMQTSGNFIGFYPAWLTSKIDPSTGFVNLLKTYT
SIADSKFISSFDRMYYVEEDLDFAIKSNRDSYVNYGNRIFNRPKNNVFDF
WEEVCLTSAYKELFNKYGINYQQGDIRALLCEQSDKAFYSSFMALMSMLQMRNSITGRTDFV
LISPVKNSDGIFYDNRNYEAQENAILPKNAADANGAYNIARKVVLWAIGQFKKAEDKLDKVAKIAS
NKEWELEYAQTGVSKGSKRTADGSEFEPKKKRKY (SEQ ID NO: 175)

[00339] enAsABE8e

MKRTADGSEFESPPKKKRKYSEVEFSEHYWMRHALTAKRARDREEVPVGAFLVLNNRIVGEGW
NRAIGLHDPATAEHAEIMLARQGGLVMQNYTIDALTIVTFBPCVMCAGAMIHSRIGRVVFVGNRS
KRGAAAGSLMNVLNPQMNHRVTEIGILADECAALCCDFSFYRMPRQVFNAQKKAQPSSINGSGSG
GSSGSETPTSESATPQGGGGGSMTQFEQTFLNYVQSKTLRFELPGKTLKHQEQFGFIEDK
ARNDHAYKELPPIIDRIKTYADQCLQVLQWLDWENLSAADYSYRKEKTEETRNLIEEEAQRAYRNAM
DYFGRGTDNLTDAINKRHAIEKLGKAFELNGKVLKQLGTITTEHENAALRSFDKFTTFYFSGF
YRNKKNVSAEDISTAIHFRJIVQDNPKFKCHIFTRTILTAPSLREHFENVKKAIGVFTSIEEVEF
SFIPFYNQOLQTQDIINLQLGGISAGREAGTEKKGVLNLAQKNDTEAHIIASLPHRIFILFQK
ILSDRNTFLSEEFKSDMEVQSFCKYKTTLRNENVLEAELFNEINSDLTHIFSHKKCETISSAL
CDHWDTLNAELYERRISELTGKTKSAKEVQVSLKHEDINLQEIISIAAGKELSEAFQKQKTEILSH
AHAALDQPLPTTTKQKEEILKSQDLSSLGLYHLLDWFVDESNEVDPEFSARLTQGKLEMEPSL
SFYNKARNYATKPKYSVEFKLFQMPTLARGWDVNREKNNGAILFVKNGLYVLGIMPQKGR YKALSFEPEKTSEGFDKMYDYFPDAAKMIKCSTQLKAVTAHFQTHHTTPILLSNNFIEPLEITKE IYDLNNPEKEPKFKTAYAKTGDKQGYREALCWDIFDRLSKYTKTTSIDSSLRPSSQYKD LGEYYAELNPLLYHISFQRIAIEKMDAVETGKLYLFQYMKDFAKGHGKPNLHTLYWTGLFSPE NLAETSHKNGQAEFLYRPKSRMROMAHQLGKMLNKLKDQKPTIPDITQELYDYVNHRAS HLDSDEARALLPNVITKEVESHEIKDRRRTFDSSKFFHTHTPITLYQAANSPSFKNQRVNAYLKEHPE TPIIGIARGERNLITYTVIDSTGKILEQRSNLTIQFQDYYKQKLDNREKERAARQAWSVVGTLIKDLK QGYSQVIHEIVDLMIHYQAVVVLENLNFQSKRTGIAEKAVYQQQFEKMLIDLKLNCVLKDYP AKEVVNGVLNNFYQLTDQFTSFAMGTQSGFLFYVPAPYTSKIDPLGTFDVPFWKTIKHNHERKHL EGFDFLHYDVKTEDRILHEFOMRNLSFQRGLFGMPAWDIVFEKNETQFDAKTGTPFIAKGRIVPVI ENHRFTGGRYRDYPANELIALLEEGKIGVFDRGNSILPKLLENDDSHAIDTMLVALIRSVLQMRNSNA ATGEYINSVPRLNGCVFDSRFQPENWPMDADANGAYHALKGQLLLNLKESKDKLKLQNGIS NQDWLAIYQELRNSGSGSRTADGSEFEPKKRRKV (SEQ ID NO: 176)

[00340] enAsABE8e-dimer

MKRTADGSEFESPKKKRKVESEVESHEYWMHRHALTLAKRAWDEREPVPGAVLYHNNRIVIGEGW NRPGRHDPATAHEAIMLRQGGLVMQNYRLIDATLVTFEPCVMCATAGAMHISRIQGRVVFVFGARDA KTGAAAGSLMDVLHHPGMRHEITEGILADECAALLSDFFMRQREIKAQKVQSSRTDSGGSSG GSSGSETPGTSEATPESSTGGSSGSSEEVFSHEYWMHRHALTLAKRADEREVPVPGAVLYHNNRIVI GEGWNRAIGLHDPATAHEAIMLRQGGLVMQNYRLIDATLVTFEPCVMCATAGAMHISRIQGRVVFV VGVRNSKRGAGAGSLMNLYNPNMHRHEITEGILADECAALLCQDFLMPFRQVFNQAKQSKSSINS GGSSGGSSETPGTSEATPESSTGGSSGSMTQEFQTLYQVSCKLETIPQGKTLKHIEQGF IEENKARNHDFLYKPLDRIYKTYDAQCLQVLQDLWENLASSYRKEKETEETRNLIEEQATY RNAIHDYFTGRTNDLTDAINKRHAIEYKGLFKAELNGKVLQGLTVTTEHENALLSRSDKFSTT YFSGFYRNKRKNVSAEIOIPIHRIVQDNFPKFKENCHIFTRLITAOPSRELHENFVKKAGIVFST SIEEVSFPFYQNLQLTQIDLYNQLGGISREAGTEKIKGLNVNLAIQKNDTIAHISLPHRFIP LFQIQLSRTLSFILEEFSDEVEQIFCYYKTLRLENVLEATALEFNELSIDLTIHFISHVHKGK LTISSALCDGWDLTFLNAIERIESLFTSGKTSACEKVRQSLKHEIDNLQIESIAAGKELSFAKQKTS EILSHAHAALDQQLPTTKQKEKEILKSGQLDSLLHYHLDAVDESENVPEFSARLTGKILE MEPSLSFYNKARNYATKPKYSVEFKLFQMPTLARGWDVNREKNNGAILFVKNGLYVLGIMP KQKGRYKALSFEPEKTSEGFDKMYDYFPDAAKMIKCSTQLKAVTAHFQTHHTTPILLSNNFIEP
LEITKEIYDLNNPEKEPKKFQTAYAATGDQKGYREALKGWIDFTRDFLSKYTHTTISDLSSLRPS
SQQYKDLGEGYAEHNPMLLYHISFQRIAEEKIDAVETGKLTLFQYNYKDFAKGHGHPNLTHTLYWT
GLFSPEMLAKTSIKLQGAEFLYPKSRMRKMAHRLGKLMLNNKLKDQTPPIDTLYQELYDYV
NHRLSDILSDEARALPNTKEVHSEHIIKDRRTSDKFFFFHPITLNYQAANSPSKFQVNAYL
KEHPETPIIGARIERNLITYITVIDSTGKLEQRLNTIQFQDYKQLDNREKVERAARQAWSVVGTVI
KDLKQGQLSQQVHEIVDLIMHYYQAVVVLENLNGFSKRTGIAEKAVYYQFQFEKMLIDKLNCLVLK
DYPAEKVGGVLNPQYQTLQFSTFAMQMTQSGLFYVYPAPYTSKIDPLTGFVDPFWVKTIKHNESR
KHFLGFDLHYDVKTGDFILHFKMNRLFQFGLFGMPAWDIVFKEKNETQFDAKGTPFIAKGR
IVPVVENHRFTGFRYDLYPANELIALEEKGVFRDGNSILPKLENDDSHAIDTMVALRSVLQMR
NSWATAGEDYINSFVRDLNGVCFSDRFQNFLPWEPMADDANGHYIALKGQDLLNLKESKDLKL
QGNSNQDWLAIQELRNSGSSKRTADGSEFEPKJKRRV (SEQ ID NO: 177)

[00341] enAsAEB7.10
MKRTADGSEFESPPKKKRRVKSEVEFSEHYWMRHALTLAKRAWDEREPVGAVLVHNRRVIGEGW
NRPGRHDRPTAHAEIMALRQGGGLMQYNRLIDATLYVTLEPCVMCAGAMIIHRSGVRVFGARDA
KTGAAGSLMDVILHHPGMNHRVEITEGILADECAALLDSFFMRQQKIAKKAQSTSDSGGSG
GSSGSETPGATSEATPESSGGSSGGSSSEVESHEYWMRHALTLAKRARDEREPVGAVLVHNRRV1
GEGWNNRAIGLHDPRTAHAEIMALRQGGGLMQYNRLIDATLYVTLEPCVMCAGAMIIHRSGVRVF
VRNATKTAGAGSLMDVILHHPGMNHRVEITEGILADECAALLCYFFMPQRVFNATKKAQSTSDS
GGSSGSSGSSSETPGATSEATPESSGGSSGGMSTQFEGFTNLQYVSKLTRLFELIPQKGLTKHIGGEQGF
IEEDKARNDHYKELKPIIDRIKYATDQCLLQVLQDLWENLSSAADSYRKEKEETRNALIEEATFY
RNJHDFETGRDNLTDAINKRAHEIYKGLFAELNFGKVLQVLGTVTTTEHENALLRSFDKTT
YSGFYRNRNKFSAEDISTAIPHRVQIDNFPFKFENCHIFTRLITAESPRLHFENVKKAIIGFVST
SIEEPSFVFSPFYQNLQTQIDLNYQNLSSGIRSEAGTEIKGLNVLNLAIAKNDTAEHIALSLPHRFIP
LFKQILSDRNTLSFIELFSDKDEEVIQSFCKYKTLLRNENVLETAELFNELNSIDLTHIFISHKLET
ISSALCDHWDTRNALYERESLTKTSAKEQVRSLKHEDINLQEEISAAGKELSEAKQKSKTS
EILSHAALDQLPPTTLKQKEEILEKLSQDLSLLGLYYHLLDWFADSENEVDPEFSARLTGIIKLE
MEPSLSYRKNATKKPYSVEKFLENFQMTPLARGDWVNERKNGAILFKVNGLGYLIMP
KQKGRYKALSFEPTETKSEQFDKMYDYFDPAAKMPKCSQLKAVTAHFPQHTTPIILLSNFIEP
LEITKEIYDLNNPEKEPKKFQTAYAATGDQKGYREALKGWIDFTRDFLSKYTHTTISDLSSLRPS
SQQYKDLGEGYAEHNPMLLYHISFQRIAEEKIDAVETGKLTLFQYNYKDFAKGHGHPNLTHTLYWT
[00342] SpCas9-NG-ABE8e (“NG-ABE8e”)
NG-ABE8e-dimer

MKRTADGSEFESPKKKRRQVEKVEESFYHWKMRHALTAKRAWDEREVPGAVLHVARVGVIGEW
NRPIGRHDPTAHAEIMALRQGGLVMQNYLIDATLYVTLEPCVMACAGAMIHSRIGRVEFGARDA
KTGAAGSLMDVLHPGMNHRVEITEGILADECAALLSDFRMRREIKAQKQASSTDDGSGSS
GSSGSETPGTSESATPESGGSGSSGSEVESFHEYWMHRHLAKRAEDEREVPVAVLHNNRVI
GEGWNRAIGLHDPHTAHEIMALRQGGLVMQNYLIDATLYVTLEPCVMACAGAMIHSRIGRVEFG
VRNSKRAGAAGSLMNVLNYPGMNHRVEITEGILADECAALLCDFYRMPRQVFNQAQKKAQSSINS
GSSGSGSSGSETPGTSESATPESGGSGSSGSDKKYSIGLAIITSNGGWAIVITEYKPSKKFKVVG
NTDRHSIKKNLIGALLFDGETAEATRLKRTARRRYTRRRNICYLQIEFSNEMAKYEDDSFFHRLE
ESFLVEEDKKKHERHPFGNVDEYAEHVKYTIHLRLKVLSDKDADLRLILALAHMIFRGHF
LIEGLNEPMNLSDVDKLHFIQLVQTYNQLFEENPINAASGVDAKAILSARLSKSRRELIAQLPGEKK
NGLFGNLXIALGOLTPFNKSNFDLAEADKLIQSLKDTYDDLDNLQAQIDQYADFLAALKD
AILLSDLRVTNTEITKAPLSASMIRYDEHHQDULIIKALVRQOLPEKYKEIFFDSQSKNGYAGYIDG
GASQEEFYKIFIKPLEKMDGTEELVKLNRDDLRKQRTRFTDNGSIPHIHLGELHAILRQQEDFYPF
LKDNRNIEKIKLFTRPPYYVGPLARGNSRFAWMTRKSEETTTTNWVEEVEVDKGAASAQFIERMTNF
DKNLPNEKVPKHLLLYEYFTVYNEILKVKVYTEGMRKPAFLSGEQKKAIVDLFKTNKRVTVK
QLKEDYFKKIECFDSVEISVGVEDRFNASLGLTYHDLKIUKDFDLNENEDILESIVLITLFEDR
EMIEERLKTYAHLFDKVVMQLKLRKRTYTWGRLSRLKINGIRDKQSGKTIDLFLKDSDGFANRN
FMQLHDDSTLFKEDIQKALQVSQGDSLEHIANLAQSPAALKGILQTAKVVDLKVVMGRHLPEN
IVIEMARENQRTQKQGKSNRERMKIREGKEIQLSGLKEHPVENTLQNEKLYLYQLYNQGRDMY
VQELDINLSDYDVHIVPQFSFLKDSIDNKVLTRSDKNRGGDSNVPSEEVVKMKNYWRQPLL
NAKLITQRKFDNLTKAEARGGLSELDKAGFIKQVRQETQTKHVAQILDSRMNTKYDENDKILRE
VKVTLKSLVSDRKFDFQFYKVREINNYHYHADYHLNNAVGTALIKKYPKLESEFVGYDVKYV
DVRKMIATESEQIGFATATYFFFNIINNNFKTETLTANGEIRKRPLIETNGETGEIVWDKGRDFAT
VRKVLSPMQNNVVKTEVFQTGGFSSEIRPKRSNKLARIKKBDPKKYGGFVSPTVAYSVLVV
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AKVEKGSKKLLKSVKELLGITIMERSSFEKPNIDFDLEAKGYKEVKKDLIKLPKYSLFELNKRKRMLASARFLQKGNELALPSKYVNFYLASHYEKLKGSPEDNSEQKLQFLVFEQHKHYLDIEIEQISEFSKRVILADANLDKVLSAYNKHDRKPIREQPAENIIHHTLTLNLAGRAPKFYDFTVDIDDRKVYRSTKEVLDATLIHGQTSITGLYETRIDLSQLGGDGSSGSKRTADGESEFEPKKRKV (SEQ ID NO: 180)

[00344] SaKKH-ABE8e (**“KKH-ABE8e”**)MKRTADGFESPFPKKRKVSEVEFSHEYWMRHALTLAKRARDEREPVGAIVLVLNNRNIVIGEGWNRAIGLHDPTAHEAIMLRQGGGLVMQNYRLIDATLYVTFEPVCAGAMHIHGSRIRGVRGVRNSKRGAAGSLMNVLNYPMNHRTVEITEGILADECALLCDDFYRMPLLQVFNAQKCAQSSNSGGSSGSSGSETPTSESATPESSGGGSSGSGKRNLYLGLAIGITSVGYIIDYETRVIDAGVRKLFKEAVENNENGRSRKGARRLKRKRHRHIQRKVVKLFLDYNLLTDHSELSGINPYEAVKGSKQLKSEFFSAAALHLAKRRGVHNVNEVEEDTGNELSTQKIRSNSKALEEKYVAELQLELKLKGDVGRGVRINSFRKTSDYVKVEAQKLKVQKAYHQLDQSFDITYDLDLETTRTYEGPGFGPSGPKDKJKEWYELMGHCTYFPEELRSVKYAYNADLYNAALDLNLNLVTRDENEKLEYEEFKQHENVFVQKIKKPTLKQIAKEKLVNEEKIKYVRSTGFEPTNLKVVHYDIKTARKEIIENAEEDQLIAKILTIYQSESIEQDEQELTNLNSLTQEEIQISNLKGYGHTHNLSKAINLILDELWHTNDNQIAIFNRLKLVPKVDLSQQKEIPTTLVDFIFSPVKRSFIQSIKVAINAIKKYGLPNDIIHELAREKNSKDAQKMINEMQKRNRTQNRELIEEIRTTGKENAKYLIKIKLHDMEQGGKCLSLEAIPLEDLLNNPFEVYEDHIIPRSVSDNSFNNKVLKQKEENSKGKNRTPFPYQLSDDSKSISKETYETFKHKHLNKGRISKTKEYYLLEERDINFRSFVKQDFINRNLVDTRYATRGLMNLRLRYSYFVNNLVDKVKVSINGFTSFLRKRKWKFKKERNKGYKHIAEDALIANADFIKEWKLKLKDKKVMENQMFEEQKQAESMPEIETEQEKYKEITTPHPQIKHIKDFKDYKYSHRDZKKNPIRELTDLYSTRKDDKQNTILVNNLGYDKNDKDLKIKLINGSPEKHMLYHHDQTYQKLKLIMEQYGDEKNPLYYEEETGNYLTKSKKDNPVKIKKIKYGNKLNAHLDITDYDPSNRKSVKLSLKPYRFDYVDLDNYVYKFVTKVLNDVKEVYEVNSKCYEAEKLLKISNQAESFIASYNLKINGELYRVIGVNNDLNRVENVMAIDTIFREYLELENMNDKRRPPIKTIASKTQSIKKYSTDILGNYEVS ngực PIIKKGSGSKRTADGFSEPFPKKRKV (SEQ ID NO: 181)

[00345] SaKKH-ABE8e-dimer
MKRTADGFESPFPKKRKVSEVEFSHEYWMRHALTLAKRARDEREPVGAIVLVLNNRNIVIGEGWNRPGRIRHDPTAHEAIMLRQGGGLVMQNYRLIDATLYVTFEPVCAGAMHIHGSRIRGVRGVRNSKRGAAGSLMNVLNYPMNHRTVEITEGILADECALLCDDFYRMPLLQVFNAQKCAQSSNSGGSSGSSGSETPTSESATPESSGGGSSGSSGSEVEFSHEYWMRHALTLAKRARDEREPVGAIVLVLNNRNIV
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YADFLAAKNLDAILSLDILRVTNEITKLAPSASMIRYDEHHQDLTLKALVRQQLPEKYKEIFF
DQSKNGYAGYIDGGASQEEFYKFKPILEKMDGTEELVLKLNREDLRRKQRTFNGSIPHIQHLGE
LHAILRRQEDFYFPFLKDNREKIELFETFRIPPPYYVGPLARGNSRFWAMTRKSEETITPWNFEEVVDK
GASAQSFIERMTNFKDNLPNEKVLPHSLLYETYFTVYNELTKVKVYTVGMRPKAPLFALSEQKKAI
VDLFFKTNKRVTQKLKEDYFKKIECFDSVEISGVDRFNASLGTYDLKIIKDFLDNEENEDIL
LEDIVLTLLEDFREMIERLRTYAHLFDLDVMKQQLRKRRTYGWGRSLRKLINGIRDKQSGKTL
DFLSDGFANRNFMQLIHDDSLTFKEDIQKAQVSGQGDSLHEHIANLAAPIKGQGILQTVKVD
ELVKVMGRHKPENIVIEMARENQTTQKQKNSRERMKRIEIEGIKLQGSLKQLEHPVENTQLQNEK
LYLLYLQNGRMDYMVDQELDNSLDDYHDHIVPQSFKLDDSNDKVLKRIKSNQSDNVPSEE
VVKMKMNQWRLNNAKLITQRFNLDKAEQRGSLDELDKAGFIKQRLVEQRTIKQHAQLDSR
MNTKYDENDKLIERVKVTLLKLVLSSDFRKFQFYKVREINNYHAAHDAYLNAVGTALIKKYP
KLESEFYGYDKYVYDRKMIAKSEQEIEGKATAKYFFYSGGSKRTADGESEFPPKRRKV (SEQ
ID NO: 185)

[00349] ABESe(TadA-8e V82 G)
MKRTADGESEFPKRRKRVSEVEFSEVESHEYWHRMHALTLAKRARDEREVPGAVLVLNLNVIGEGW
NRAIGLHDPHTAHAEIMALRQGGVMQNYRLIATLYVTFEPCVMCAAGAMHIHRGRVRVFGRVNS
KRGAAGSLMNVLNPQGMNHVETEGILADECAALLCDYRMRQVFANQKAAQSSINSQGGSGS
GSSGSETPGTSESATPQGSGGGSGDQYSGLSYIGLAIQGTNSVGGAVTTDEYKVPSSKVKLVNLGNTDRH
SIKKNLIGALLFDSGETAEATRLKTRARRRYTRNKRRCYQLEIFSNEAKVDDSFFHRLLESFLV
EDKHERHPIFGNIVDEVAYHEKPYTIYHLRKKLVDSTDKADLRLYLALAHMIKRGHFLJEDGL
NPDNSDVKDLFLQVQTYNLQFEENPASGVDAKAILSAVLKSSRLENLIAQLPGEKKNGLFGN
LIALSLGLTPFKNFSDLAEADKLQSLKDTRYDLDLNLAIQGQYADLFLAAKLNDAILLSDIL
RVNTEITKLAPSASMIRYDEHHQDLTLKALVRQQLPEKYKEIFFDQSKNGYAGYIDGGASQEEF
YKFKPILEKMDGTEELVLKLNREDLRRKQRTFNGSIPHIQHLGEHELHAIORMQEDFYFPFLKDRNRE
KIEKILFETFRIPPPYYVGPLARGNSRFWAMTRKSEETITPWNFEEVVDKASAQSFIERMTNFKDNLPN
EKVLPKHISLLEYFTVYNELTKVKVYTVGMRPKAPLFALSEQKKAIVDLFFKTNKRVTQKVLKEDY
FKKIECFDSVEISGVDRFNASLGTYDLKIIKDFLDNEENEDILEDIVLTLLEDFREMIERL
KTYAHFDDKVQQLRKRRTYGWGRSLRKLINGIRDKQSGKTLDFLSDGFANRNFMQLHHDD
SLTFKEDIQKAQVSGQGDSLHEHIANLAAPIKGQGILQTVKVDLVLKVMGRHKPENIVIEMAR
ENQTTQKQKNSRERMKRIEIEGIKLQGSLKQLEHPVENTQLQNEKLYLYLYLQGRMDYMVDQELD
INRLSDYDVHPQSLDKDSSIDNKVLTRSDKNRGSKSNVPSEEEVKKMKNYWRQLLNKLIT
QRKFDNLTKAERGGLSELDKAGFIKRQVETRQITKHAVQLDSRMTKYDENDKLIREVKVTL
SKLVSDFRKFQFYKVRNEINNYHHAHAYDLNAVGTALIKKYPKLESEFYVGYDYKVKYDVVRKM
AKSEQEIGKATAKYFFYNIMNFFKTEITLANGEIRKRPIETTNGETGEIVWDKRGDFATVRKLS
MPQVNYKKEVTQGFTSGSKEILPKRNSDKLJARCKDWDPPKYGFGDSTPVAYSVLVVAKEKG
KSSKLLSVKELLGIMERSSFIIKPFPDLEAKGYKVEKDKLIIKLKPYSLFLENGRKRMLASAG
ELQKGNELALPSKYNLFYLSHYEKLKGSPEDEQKQLFVEQKHYLDEIIIEQISEFSKRVIAD
ANLDKVLSAYNKHRDKPIREQAENIIHLFTLTLNGAPAFAKFDFTIDRKRSTTELDATLHQ
SITGLYETRIDLSQSLGGSGSSTKRDAIGSEFEPKKKRKV (SEQ ID NO: 186)

[00350] ABSea(Tada-8e K20A,R21A)
MKRTADGSEFESPKKRVSEVEFSHEYWMHRHALTKRARDEREVPVGAVLVNRRVGEGW
NRAIGLHDTTPAiAEIMALQGGGLMVQNYRLIDATLYVTTFPVCAMAGHIHRSIGRIGVFFGVRNS
KRGAAGLSLMNVPLMNHRVEITEGILADECAALLCDFYRMORQFNAQKAKQISSNGGSGG
GSSGSETPGTSETAPFESSGGSGGSGDDKYSSIGLAIGTNSGVAVIDEKVPSSFKVGLNGTDIH
SIIKNNLIGALLDSGETEAATRLKRTARRRTTRRKRICYLQEIIFSNENAKVDDSFFHRLEESFLVE
EDKHERHPFIGNVDEYAVEHYKPIYIHLLKLDLTDSDKDLRLYIALAHMIFGHRFLIEGDLD
NPDSDVIDKLFQVQLVQTYNQLFEENPINASGDVAKALSARLKSRRLENLIAQLPGEKKNGLFQN
LIALSLGLTPNFKNSFDLAEDAKQLQSDTDDLLDNLAAIQGQYADKFLAAKNSLDAULLSDIL
RVNTEITKAPLSAMIKRYDEHHDQDLTLLKALVRQQLPEKYEIFFQDSKNGYIDGGASQEETF
YQFKFLKLEKMDGTEELLVKNLREDLRKQRQTFDNGSIHPQIHGLHELHARRQEDFYFPLDKNRE
KIEKLTFRIPYPVQPLARGNSRFAMTRKSEETITPWNFEEVDGKASAOQSFIERMNTFDOANPN
EKVLPKHSSLLEYFTYVNELTKVYVTGEMRKPASFLESEQKKAIVDLLFKTRKTVKLKEDY
FKKIECFDSVEIGVDERFNSAFLGRTYDIIKDDNLNEDENEIDVILTLTLDREMEERL
KTYAHLLDDKMVKQLKRRTYTGWGLSRKLINGRDQSGKTTLDFLSDGFANRFMQLHIDDD
SLTFKEDIQKOAVSGQGDSLHPEHIANLAPGPAIKGKQTVKVLVGMHRKPENIVIEMAR
ENQTTQKQGKNSRERMKRIEIGIKELGQILKEHFPVENTQLQNEKLYLYQLONGDRMVYDQELD
INRLSDYDVHPQSLDKDSSIDNKVLTRSDKNRGSKSNVPSEEEVKKMKNYWRQLLNKLIT
QRKFDNLTKAERGGLSELDKAGFIKRQVETRQITKHAVQLDSRMTKYDENDKLIREVKVTL
SKLVSDFRKFQFYKVRNEINNYHHAHAYDLNAVGTALIKKYPKLESEFYVGYDYKVKYDVVRKM
AKSEQEIGKATAKYFFYNIMNFFKTEITLANGEIRKRPIETTNGETGEIVWDKRGDFATVRKLS
MPQVNYKKEVTQGFTSGSKEILPKRNSDKLJARCKDWDPPKYGFGDSTPVAYSVLVVAKEKG
KSSKLLSVKELLGIMERSSFIIKPFPDLEAKGYKVEKDKLIIKLKPYSLFLENGRKRMLASAG
ELQKGNELALPSKYNLFYLSHYEKLKGSPEDEQKQLFVEQKHYLDEIIIEQISEFSKRVIAD
ANLDKVLASAYNKHRDKPIREQAENIIHFLTLTNLGPAAFKYFDTTIDRKRYTSTKEVLDAATLHIQ
SITGLYETRIDLSQLGGDGSGSKRTADGSEFEPKKKRKV (SEQ ID NO: 187)

[00351] ABE8e(TadA-8e V106W)

MKRTADGSEFESPKKRRVSEVEFSEVESHEYWMRHALTLAKRARDEREVPVGAVLVLVNNRIGEGW
NRAIGLHDPTAHAEIMALRQGVMQNYRIDLATLYVTFEPVCMAAGAMHSRIRGRVVFGWRNS
KRGAAAGSLMNVLNYPGMNHRVETEGILADECAALLCDFYRMPQVFVNAQKKAQSSINSQGGSG
GSSGSETPGTSATPESSGGSGGSGSKDDKYSIGLAIAGTNSVGVWAVTDEYKPSKFKVLGNTDRH
SIIKKNLIAGLDDGTAETRLKTARRRRYTRKRKNRYICYLQEIFSNEMAKVDDSSFFKRLKESFVLE
EDKHKERHPFIGNVDEVAYHEKYTHLHRKLVLQDSTIKDLRLYIYALAHMIKFRGHIFlIEGDL
NPDNNSDVKLFQIQLQVTQNYQIIEENPINASVDAKAILSLRKLSSRLENLIAQLPGEKKKKGLF
LIALSGLTLPNFKSNFDLAEADKLQLSKDCTYDDDDLDNLQAIGQYADFLAAKNSLDAILSDLIL
RVNTEITKAPLSASMIKYRDEHHQDLTLKALVRQQLPEKYEIFFDQSKNGYAGYIDGSGASQEEF
YKFKPILPKMDGTIELAVLKLNREDLVRKQRTDFNSIPHIQLGELHAIIRQEDFYPFLKDNRE
KIEKILTRIPYVGPLARGNSRFAWMTRKSEETITPWNFEVVDGASAQSFIERMNTDFKLNPN
EKVLPKHSLLYYEYTFVNELTKVKYVTEGMRKPAFLSEQKKAIVDLLFKTNRKVTVKQLKEDY
FKKIECFDSVEISGVEDRFNASLGLYHTDHLKIKKDFLDNEEDEDLEDIVTLTLFEDREMIEERL
KTYAHLFDSDKVKMLQKRRRTGVRNGRSKLQLINGRDKQSGKTLDFLKSDGFANRFNMFQQLHDD
SLTKEDIQKAQVSGQGDSLHEHIANLARGSPAIIKKGILQTVKVVEDLVKVMGRHKPENIVIEMAR
ENQTTQQGKQKNSRMKREEMGIEKIELGSQILKEHPVENTQLQNEKLYLYLQNGRDQMYQDQLED
INRLSDYDHDVPQSVFGLKDSIDNKLVTISDKRNGKSDNVPEEVEKKMMNYWRQLNLAKLIT
QRKFDNLTKEAERGLSELDDAKAGFIRKLQVETQITKHAVQAQLSDRMNTKYDREKRIEVEKVTIL
KSKLVSDFRKFQFYKVRREINNYHHAHDAVLNAVTGALIKKKYPELESFQVGYDKEYDVRKMI
AKSEQEIGKATAKYFYQSNIMFKEITEILANGEIRKRIEITNETGEIVWDDKGRDFATVRKLS
MPQVNIVKKTVEQGFGSKEILPKRNSDKLIARKKWDPPKYGGDSPTVAYSVLVVAKVEKG
SSKKLKSKKVELILGTMIMESEFSEKPNPIFDCAPEAKGYKEVKKDDLIKPYSLEFLENGKRMLASAG
ELKQGNEALPSKYYNFLYLASYEKLGSPEDNEQKQLFVEHQHKYLDIEEIQIFSEKSVILAD
ANLDKVLSAYNKHRDKPIREQAENIIHFLTLTNLGPAAFKYFDTTIDRKRYTSTKEVLDAATLHIQ
SITGLYETRIDLSQLGGDGSGSKRTADGSEFEPKKKRKV (SEQ ID NO: 188)

[00352] ABE8e-NRTH dimer editor; NLS, wtTadA, linker, TadA®, SpCas9-NRTH
WO 2021/158921

HKPENIVJEMARENQTTQGQKNRSERMKRIEIGKELGVSQILKEHIPVENTOLOQSINKLITYLONGLRDMYVDQEDINDINRLSDYEDHIVPSQFKLDSIDNKLTRSDNKRGSNCPSEYVEVKKMNYKWQLLNAKLITORKFNDNLTKAERGGQSLDEKGFIKRVLOVETRIKHAQILDSRMTNKYDENDKLIREVKVITLK

SLKVSDFRKDFQYFKVREINNYHAHDAHLYNAVGTALIKKYPKLESEFYVGYDVKVYDVRKMIAKSEQEIGKATAKYFSSINMNFFKTEITLANGEIRKRPIETNGETGEIVVDKGRDFATVRKVLSPQVINVKKTEIQTVQGQNLFDNNPSPLEVTPSKVLPKELNKPPKGYQKPTTAPLYVLITDTKOLIPISVMNNKQFEONPYPKLRDRGYYOQVKDNFDKLPKYPILVYDIDGIGKRLLWASEEKHKGNNOLVSVKSSQILLYHAIHLDSDLNSNDYLNHOQDFVLFNEISFSSKCKGLKEHIQKIENVYSNKNNASISIEELAESFIKLGLGFTOLGATSPFNFLVQKLNOKOYKGGKDYLPCETGLITRQITGLYETRVLDSKIGEDSGGSKRTADGSEFEPKKKRKYV (SEQ ID NO: 466)

[00356] ABE8e-VRQR-CP1041 dimer: NLS, wiTadA*, linker, TadA*, SpCas9-VRQR-CP1041 MKRTADGSEFESPPKKRRKVESEVESHEYWYMIGHALTIAKRAWDEREPVGAVLYHNNRIVGEGWNRPPIGRHDPTAHAELMALROGGLVMQNYRLIDATLYVTLEPCYMCAGAMIHIHGRVYGARDIATGAAEOGSLMDVILHHPGMNHRVEITEGIADAECALLSDFRMRROEQIEIAQKKAQ

SSTDSGGSGGGGGSGSSETPGTSATSESTTESSPGGSGLSGSEVEFSHEYWYMIGHALTIKRAWDEREPVGAVLYHNNRIVGEGWNRPPIGRHDPTAHAELMALROGGLVMQNYRLIDATLYVTLEPCYMCAGAMIHIHGRVYGARDIATGAAEOGSLMDVILHHPGMNHRVEITEGIADAECALLSDFRMRROEQIEIAQKKAQ
[00361] ABE8e-NRCH monomer editor: NLS, linker, TadA*, SpCas9-NRCH
[00366] ABE8e-NG dimer editor: NLS, linker, TadA®, SpCas9-NG
MKRTADGSEFESPKKKRK VSEVESFESEHYWMRHALTLAKRDEREPVPGAVL VHNRRVIGE GWNRPGRHPHDAEIMALRQQGLVMQNYRLIDATLYLTEPCVMCAMAGMIHRSRIGRV VGARDKATGAALSLMDVLHHPGMHRVETEGLADECAALLSDFFRRMRQQEIKAQKAAQ
SSTDSSGGSSGSSGSGSETPGTSESATPESGSSGSSGSSSEVESFESEHYWMRHALTLAKRDEREPVPGAV LVLNRRVIGEGWNRAGLRMLQGLVMQNYRLIDATLVTPEFCVMCAMAGMIHRSRIGRV VFGVLRNKRGAAGLSMNLYNPGMVHREVETEGLADECAALLCDFYMPROQVNAQKAQSSISNGG SSSSGSSGSETPGTSESATPESGSSGSSGSSGSDKKYSGLAIHTNSVGAFTDIEYKVSPPKKEKVLGNTRHI SIKKELLALLDSSGETAAELTGRFRHRRTRKRERCRQNEISFENAKVMDSDFSLHRELSESSLKVEEDKK HERHPIFENVINDEAYHEKYTHRLKIVDSTKADRLRIYSLAALAHIMFKRGHFLIEGDLPDNSDVO KLFLQILQVTYNOLFEENPASAGVDAKLSAFLSLSKSRLEIQOLPGKEKNGLFNLALSLGLTPNFL SNFDLALEDKLIQLKISKTDYDDLDNLQAQIDYOALDFLAAKNLSLDAALSDLVNTEITEKPSASMK RYDEHIIQDVTLLKALYRRQOLPEEKYIEFIIDDDQNGYAGYIGGDSSEFEEYKIFIPKPLEKMDGTEELVL KLNREDLLKORFTFDGNSIPHOLHGLHELHLRRQEDFYPLFDNREKIEKLTFRIPYVPILARGNSRF AWMTRKSEETITTPWNFEEVVDQKASAOAFIERMNTDKNLPNEKLYPLKHSLLYEFYWNNETVYKVT EGMRKPAFLSGEOQKKAIVDLDLFKTNRKVTKQLOKEDYFKEICCFDSVEISGDVFENASLGTYVHDLLKI KDKDFLDNEENEDILEDIVLTTLFDREMIEREELKTYAHLFDKVMQLKRRTYGWGRLSRRKLINGI RDKQSGKTIIDFLKSDGFANRNFMQLHDDSFLTKEOQKAQYSGQGSOISHEHIANLGAHPKIGILQO TKYVVDELKVMRKNPEIMENORENQQTOKGOKNSRERMKRIEGIKLSOIIKHEPVENTQLO NEKLYLYLYLQGRDMYDQEMDINRLSSDLYDHHQVPSFSLKDDSINKLRSDKNGKSDNVSEXEE VKKMKKNKYWQOLLNAKLTORFKDNSLTQAERGGLSELDKGFIKRQLVETROKITKHAVQILDSTMKTY DENDKLRHEVRVTLKSLYVDSDFRDFQFYKVEIINNYHAAHDAYLNAVTVLAKKYPKLESEFYVGYDYK VYDVRRKMIAKQSEIQGKAKYFFSNIMNFKEITLJENEMARKRPLENTGETGEYVWDGRDFATY RKVLSPQNYVKKETVQTTGSEEIRPSKNSDLKRIARKDDPSPKYYGGYFSPYAYSYILLYVAKVEKG KSKKLSKYKELLGITMERSSFKEPNIDFLEAKGYKEVKKDLIJKLPKYSLEFELHGRKMLARFLOK GNELALPSKYNFLYLASHYKLKGSPEDNEOKQFVQHKYLDLIEQISEFSKRIVALADNKLVS AYNKIRDKPIREOAENIIHFLTLTNLGAPRAFKYFDITTDKVRYYRSTKEVLADLHOSITGLYETRIDLQO LGGDSGGSKRTADGSEFEPKKKRK (SEQ ID NO: 456)

[00367] ABE8e-NG monomer editor: NLS, linker, TadA®, SpCas9-NG (“NG-ABE8e”)
MKRTADGSEFESPKKKRK VSEVESFESEHYWMRHALTLAKRDEREPVPGAVL VHNRRVIGE GWNRPGRHPHDAEIMALRQQGLVMQNYRLIDATLYLTEPCVMCAMAGMIHRSRIGRV VGARDKATGAALSLMDVLHHPGMHRVETEGLADECAALLSDFFRRMRQQEIKAQKAAQ
SSTDSSGGSSGSSGSGSETPGTSESATPESGSSGSSGSSSEVESFESEHYWMRHALTLAKRDEREPVPGAV LVLNRRVIGEGWNRAGLRMLQGLVMQNYRLIDATLVTPEFCVMCAMAGMIHRSRIGRV VFGVLRNKRGAAGLSMNLYNPGMVHREVETEGLADECAALLCDFYMPROQVNAQKAQSSISNGG SSSSGSSGSETPGTSESATPESGSSGSSGSSGSDKKYSGLAIHTNSVGAFTDIEYKVSPPKKEKVLGNTRHI SIKKELLALLDSSGETAAELTGRFRHRRTRKRERCRQNEISFENAKVMDSDFSLHRELSESSLKVEEDKK HERHPIFENVINDEAYHEKYTHRLKIVDSTKADRLRIYSLAALAHIMFKRGHFLIEGDLPDNSDVO KLFLQILQVTYNOLFEENPASAGVDAKLSAFLSLSKSRLEIQOLPGKEKNGLFNLALSLGLTPNFL SNFDLALEDKLIQLKISKTDYDDLDNLQAQIDYOALDFLAAKNLSLDAALSDLVNTEITEKPSASMK RYDEHIIQDVTLLKALYRRQOLPEEKYIEFIIDDDQNGYAGYIGGDSSEFEEYKIFIPKPLEKMDGTEELVL KLNREDLLKORFTFDGNSIPHOLHGLHELHLRRQEDFYPLFDNREKIEKLTFRIPYVPILARGNSRF AWMTRKSEETITTPWNFEEVVDQKASAOAFIERMNTDKNLPNEKLYPLKHSLLYEFYWNNETVYKVT EGMRKPAFLSGEOQKKAIVDLDLFKTNRKVTKQLOKEDYFKEICCFDSVEISGDVFENASLGTYVHDLLKI KDKDFLDNEENEDILEDIVLTTLFDREMIEREELKTYAHLFDKVMQLKRRTYGWGRLSRRKLINGI RDKQSGKTIIDFLKSDGFANRNFMQLHDDSFLTKEOQKAQYSGQGSOISHEHIANLGAHPKIGILQO TKYVVDELKVMRKNPEIMENORENQQTOKGOKNSRERMKRIEGIKLSOIIKHEPVENTQLO NEKLYLYLYLQGRDMYDQEMDINRLSSDLYDHHQVPSFSLKDDSINKLRSDKNGKSDNVSEXEE VKKMKKNKYWQOLLNAKLTORFKDNSLTQAERGGLSELDKGFIKRQLVETROKITKHAVQILDSTMKTY DENDKLRHEVRVTLKSLYVDSDFRDFQFYKVEIINNYHAAHDAYLNAVTVLAKKYPKLESEFYVGYDYK VYDVRRKMIAKQSEIQGKAKYFFSNIMNFKEITLJENEMARKRPLENTGETGEYVWDGRDFATY RKVLSPQNYVKKETVQTTGSEEIRPSKNSDLKRIARKDDPSPKYYGGYFSPYAYSYILLYVAKVEKG KSKKLSKYKELLGITMERSSFKEPNIDFLEAKGYKEVKKDLIJKLPKYSLEFELHGRKMLARFLOK GNELALPSKYNFLYLASHYKLKGSPEDNEOKQFVQHKYLDLIEQISEFSKRIVALADNKLVS AYNKIRDKPIREOAENIIHFLTLTNLGAPRAFKYFDITTDKVRYYRSTKEVLADLHOSITGLYETRIDLQO LGGDSGGSKRTADGSEFEPKKKRK (SEQ ID NO: 456)
RDKOSGKTILDKFSDGFANRFMOLIHDDSSTFEDIQKAQVSGOGDSLHJEHIANLHGSPAIIKGILO
TVKVYDELVXVMGRHKNPENIVARENOJTOKGHQKNSREMCIEREGIKELGSQLKELHPVENTOLO
NEKLYYLYLONGRMDMVMDOELDINRLSDVDHIVPOSFLKDDSDKVLTSDKNRKSDNYPSEEV
VKMKMNYWOLLNAKLITORKENFDNLTKARQGGLSELDDKAGFIKROLVROITKHAQIQLDLSRMNTKY
DENDKLEVKVVTLLKSKGDFRKDFQFYKVEREINNYHYHAIHDALNAVGTALIKKYPKLESEFYGYGVY
K/YDVKRMIJAKSEQIGKATAKYFFYSQSSGSKRATDGSFEPKKGKKRKY (SEQ ID NO: 461)

[00375] ABESe-NG-CP1041 monomer editor; NLS, linker, Tad α, SpCas9-NG-CP1041
MKRTADGSEFESFKKKKRVKVEVEFSHEYWRMHALTILARRDERERVPGAVLVLNLVIGEGWNRAI
GLHDPTIHAIEMALRQGGLMVNYLIDALTYVTFFPVCMAAGAMIISIRGRFVVGVRNKRGAAGSL
MNQVLYPDMHRVITEGLADEAALCDFYRMRQPVFNAQKKAQSSINGSGGSSGSSSETPQSE
SATPESSGGSSGSSGNMNFKTEITLANGEIRKRPLJETNGETGEIVWDKGRDATVRFVKLSMPOVINVK
KTEQYTOGFSKESIRPKNSKLARKDKWRDKKYGGFVSTPVAISVLAYAKVKEGKKSKKSVKELG
ITIMERSSFEKPNFDLFLEAKGYKEVKKDLIKIKPKSYLSFELGKRMLASARFLOKGCNLALPSYNVF
LYLASHYKELKSGPDENEOKLFVEQIHYLDEIHEIOEOEFSKRIVILADANLDKYSAYKHKRDQPIREQ
AFENIHLFTLNLGAPRAFKYFDTTIDRKVYRSTKEVLDAITLHOSITGLEYTRIDLSOLGGDGSSGSSSG
SGSSGSGGGGSGGSGDDKKSIGLAITNSVGVWASITDEYKVPSKKFKVLGNTDRHISIKKLIGALLFSGETA
EATRLKRTARRYTRKRNIRCLOYEFSNEAMKVDSSFFHRLELESFVLEEDKHKHERHPIFGNIVDEVAYH
EKYPTIYHRLKRLVSTDKADLRLYLALAHMIFKRGHFLIEGDLNPDSVDKFLIOLOTVQYRLEEN
PINASGVDAKAILSARIILSRRLEILAOEGKEKKNGLFGNLALSLGLTPNFKNFDLAPKALQLSKLD
TYDDDLNQLAOIGDQIADDFAAKNLSDAIIILSDLRVNETITKAPLSASMKRYEHODHTLKLAV
ROOLPEKYKEIFFDOSKNGYAGYIDGGASQEEFYFKFIKPILKMDGTEELVKLNRDLRKRKTFDN
GSIPHOHLGELHAILRROQEDYPFLKDNREKIEKLFTRIPYYVGPLAGNRSFAWMTRKSEETTPWNF
EEVVDGKASASQOFERMNTFDKNLNEKVPLKPSLLLLYEFTVYNTKLVYTVEmGRKPAFSEGOKK
AIVDLLLFTNRKTVKLKEDKFIECDFSVEFGVEDRESNLGTYHDILKKDIDFDNENEEDIL
EDIVLTLTFEDREMIEFLKYAIHLDFFKVMKOILKRRRTYGWGRSLKRKGDIRDQGKSTLDFLKS
DGFarRFMOLIHDDSSTFEDIQKAQVSGOGDSLHJEHIANLHGSPAIIKGILO
TVKVYDELVXVMGRHKNPENIVARENOJTOKGHQKNSREMCIEREGIKELGSQLKELHPVENTOLO
NEKLYYLYLONGRMDMVMDOELDINRLSDVDHIVPOSFLKDDSDKVLTSDKNRKSDNYPSEEV
VKMKMNYWOLLNAKLITORKENFDNLTKARQGGLSELDDKAGFIKROLVROITKHAQIQLDLSRMNTKY
DENDKLEVKVVTLLKSKGDFRKDFQFYKVEREINNYHYHAIHDALNAVGTALIKKYPKLESEFYGYGVY
K/YDVKRMIJAKSEQIGKATAKYFFYSQSSGSKRATDGSFEPKKGKKRKY (SEQ ID NO: 459)
[00376] ABEnSe-iSpyMac dimer editor: NLS, wTadA, linker, TadA®, SpCas9-iSpyMac
MKRTADGSEFESPKKRRKVESEFSEHYWMHRHALTIALKRAWDREVPVGAFLVHNNRVIAGWNRPIGR5HDTHAEIMARLG(GLVMQNYRLIDATLYTVLFPCVCAGAMAGIRGMRVVGARADAKTGAGSLMVDLHHPGMNHRVITEGILADECAALSDFFRMROEIAKQKAOQ SSTDSGGSSGGSSGESETPGESETSATPESGSSGSSGEYSEFSEHYWMHRHALTIALKRAWDREVPVGAFLVHNNRVIAGWNRPIGR5HDTHAEIMARLG(GLVMQNYRLIDATLYTVLFPCVCAGAMAGIRGMRVVGARADAKTGAGSLMVDLHHPGMNHRVITEGILADECAALSDFFRMROEIAKQKAOQ

[00377] ABEnSe-iSpyMac monomer editor: NLS, linker, TadA®, SpCas9-iSpyMac
MKRTADGSEFESPKKRRKVESEFSEHYWMHRHALTIALKRAWDREVPVGAFLVHNNRVIAGWNRPIGR5HDTHAEIMARLG(GLVMQNYRLIDATLYTVLFPCVCAGAMAGIRGMRVVGARADAKTGAGSLMVDLHHPGMNHRVITEGILADECAALSDFFRMROEIAKQKAOQ SSTDSGGSSGGSSGESETPGESETSATPESGSSGSSGEYSEFSEHYWMHRHALTIALKRAWDREVPVGAFLVHNNRVIAGWNRPIGR5HDTHAEIMARLG(GLVMQNYRLIDATLYTVLFPCVCAGAMAGIRGMRVVGARADAKTGAGSLMVDLHHPGMNHRVITEGILADECAALSDFFRMROEIAKQKAOQ

SEQ ID NO: 462
Reduced Off-Target Effects

Reduced RNA Editing Effects

[00378] The adenine base editors disclosed herein have reduced and/or low RNA editing effects. In some embodiments, the base editors are evolved or engineered to have reduced RNA editing effects. The term “RNA editing effects,” as used herein, refers to the introduction of modifications (e.g. deaminations) of nucleotides within cellular RNA, e.g., messenger RNA (mRNA). An important goal of DNA base editing efficiency is the modification (e.g. deamination) of a specific nucleotide within DNA, without introducing modifications of similar nucleotides within RNA. RNA editing effects are “low” or “reduced” when a detected mutation is introduced into RNA molecules at a frequency of 0.3% or less.

[00379] The present disclosure further provides methods of administering the disclosed adenine base editors wherein the method yields reduced and/or low RNA editing effects. The present disclosure further provides adenine base editors that induce (or yield, provide or cause) reduced and/or low RNA editing effects. In some embodiments, the base editors provide an average adenosine (A) to inosine (I) (A-to-I) editing frequency in cellular mRNA transcripts of 0.3% or less. In some embodiments, the base editors provide an average adenosine (A) to inosine (I) (A-to-I) actual and/or consistent editing frequencies in RNA of about 0.3% or less. The base editors may provide actual or average A-to-I editing frequencies in RNA of about 0.5% or less, 0.4% or less, 0.35% or less, 0.25% or less, 0.2% or less, 0.15% or less, 0.12% or less, 0.1% or
less, 0.08% or less, or 0.075% or less. In particular embodiments, the base editors provide an average A-to-I editing frequency of about 0.25%. In particular embodiments, the base editor ABE-8e(V106W) (SEQ ID NO: 188) induces an average A-to-I editing frequency of 0.25%.

[00380] In some embodiments, the methods induce (or provide or cause) an average adenine (A) to inosine (I) (A-to-I) editing frequency across the mRNA transcriptome of a human cell (e.g. an HEK293 cell) of about 0.3% or less. The methods may induce actual or average A-to-I transcriptome-wide editing frequencies in RNA of about 0.5% or less, 0.4% or less, 0.35% or less, 0.25% or less, 0.2% or less, 0.15% or less, 0.12% or less, 0.1% or less, 0.08% or less, or 0.075% or less. In particular embodiments, the methods induce a human mRNA transcriptome-wide average A-to-I editing frequency of 0.25%.

Reduced Off-Target DNA Editing Effects

[00381] Guide RNA-dependent off-target base editing has been reduced through strategies including installation of mutations that increase DNA specificity into the Cas9 component of base editors, adding 5’ guanosine nucleotides to the sgRNA, or delivery of the base editor as a ribonucleoprotein complex (RNP). Guide RNA-independent off-target editing can arise from binding of the deaminase domain of a base editor to C or A bases in a Cas9-independent manner. Recent studies characterized guide RNA-independent off-target DNA editing activity of BE3, the original cytosine base editor, in mouse embryos and in rice. In contrast with BE3, ABE7.10 in these studies did not result in detectable guide RNA-independent off-target DNA mutations. However, the Examples below establish that ABE7.10 and some evolved ABE7.10 variants such as ABE-8e do in fact exhibit detectable guide RNA-independent off-target DNA mutations. However, some evolved ABE7.10 variants provided herein, such as ABE-8e(V106W), exhibit reduced Cas9-independent off-target DNA mutations relative to ABE7.10. The off-target effects of the disclosed adenine base editors may be measured using assays and methods disclosed in and International Application No. PCT/US2020/624628, filed November 25, 2020, incorporated herein by reference.

[00382] In some aspects, provided herein are adenine base editors and methods of editing DNA by contacting DNA with any of these disclosed base editors that generate (or cause) reduced off-target effects. In various embodiments, methods are designed for determining the off-target editing frequencies of napDNAbp domain-independent (e.g., Cas9-independent) (or gRNA-
independent) off-target editing events. Editing events may comprise deamination events of an ABE. Off-target deamination events that are dependent on the napDNAbp-guide RNA complex tend to be in sequences that have high sequence identity (e.g., greater than 60% sequence identity) to the target sequence. These types of events arise because of imperfect hybridization of the napDNAbp-guide RNA complex to sequences that share identity with the target sequence. In contrast, off-target events that occur independently of the napDNAbp-guide RNA complex arise as a result of stochastic binding of the base editor to DNA sequences (often sequences that do not share high sequence identity with the target sequence) due to an intrinsic affinity of the base editor of the nucleotide modification domain (e.g., the deaminase domain) of the base editor with DNA. NapDNAbp-independent (e.g., Cas9-independent) editing events arise in particular when the base editor is overexpressed in the system under evaluation, such as a cell or a subject.

[00383] The disclosed ABEs exhibit low off-target editing frequencies, and in particular low Cas9-independent off-target editing frequencies, while exhibiting high on-target editing efficiencies. For example, the ABE8e (V106W) base editor may exhibit off-target editing frequencies of 0.32% or less while maintaining on-target editing efficiencies of about 80% or more, in target sequences in mammalian cells. (See FIG. 3E.) As another example, the ABE8e base editor may exhibit off-target editing frequencies of 1.9% or less while maintaining on-target editing efficiencies of about 80% or more, in target sequences in mammalian cells.

As another example, the ABE8e-NRCH (monomer) base editor may exhibit indel frequencies of 2.8% or less and/or average off-target editing frequencies of 5% or less, while maintaining on-target editing efficiencies of 80% in target sequences in human cells. (See FIGs. 3B, 3H.) The disclosed ABEs exhibit low to no clinically relevant off-target effects (e.g., point mutations in clinically relevant exons).

[00384] In some embodiments, the disclosed adenosine deaminases exhibit low off-target editing frequencies, and in particular low Cas9-independent off-target editing frequencies, while exhibiting high on-target editing efficiencies when used a variety of Cas homologs and other napDNAbps. In some embodiments, the TadA-8e deaminase or TadA-8e(V106W) deaminase may exhibit off-target editing frequencies of 0.32% or less while maintaining on-target editing efficiencies of about 80% or more, in target sequences in mammalian cells, when used with a variety of napDNAbps, such as SpCas9, SaCas9, CP1041, and SaKKH-Cas9.
[00385] In some embodiments, the disclosed base editors cause off-target DNA editing (e.g., off-target deamination) frequencies of less than 1.5% (such as less than 1.25%, less than 1.0%, less than 0.75%, or less than 0.5%). The disclosed base editors may further provide (or yield) on-target editing efficiencies of greater than 60% (such as greater than 70%, greater than 75%, greater than 80%, or greater than 85%) at the target nucleobase pair for one or more base editors under evaluation. These methods may yield an on-target editing efficiency of greater than 50% and a frequency of off-target editing of less than 1.5% for one or more base editors under consideration.

[00386] In some embodiments, the disclosed ABEs and editing methods comprising the step of contacting a DNA with any of the disclosed ABEs result in an actual or average off-target DNA editing frequency of about 2.0% or less, 1.75% or less, 1.5% or less, 1.2% or less, 1% or less, 0.9% or less, 0.8% or less, 0.75% or less, 0.7% or less, 0.65% or less, or 0.6% or less. In some embodiments, the disclosed editing methods result in an actual or average off-target DNA editing frequency of 0.5%, less than 0.5%, less than 0.4%, less than 0.35%, less than 0.3%, less than 0.25%, less than 0.2%, or less than 0.1%. In a particular embodiment, the methods result in an actual or average off-target DNA editing frequency of about 0.32% to about 1.3% (for instance, methods for evaluating the off-target frequencies of ABEs comprising TadA8e-V106W deaminase). These off-target editing frequencies may be obtained in sequences having any level of sequence identity to the target sequence. As used herein to refer to off-target DNA editing frequencies, the modifier “average” refers to a mean value over all editing events detected at sites other than a given target nucleobase pair (e.g., as detected by high-throughput sequencing).

[00387] In some embodiments, the disclosed editing methods further result in an actual or average Cas9-independent off-target DNA editing frequency of about 2.0% or less, 1.75% or less, 1.5% or less, 1.2% or less, 1% or less, 0.9% or less, 0.8% or less, 0.75% or less, 0.7% or less, 0.65% or less, or 0.6% or less. In other words, the disclosed editing methods further result in an actual or average off-target DNA editing frequency of about 2.0% or less, 1.75% or less, 1.5% or less, 1.2% or less, 1% or less, 0.9% or less, 0.8% or less, 0.75% or less, 0.7% or less, 0.65% or less, or 0.6% or less in sequences having 60% or less sequence identity to the target sequence. In some embodiments, the disclosed editing methods result in an actual or average
off-target DNA editing frequency 0.5%, less than 0.5%, less than 0.4%, less than 0.35%, less than 0.3%, less than 0.25%, less than 0.2%, or less than 0.1%, in sequences having 60% or less sequence identity to the target sequence. In some embodiments, these editing frequencies are obtained in sequences comprising protospacer sequences having 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, or more than 10 mismatches relative to protospacer sequence of the target sequence. In a particular embodiment, the methods result in an actual or average Cas9-independent off-target DNA editing frequency of 0.4% or less.

[00388] In various embodiments, the disclosed editing methods result in an on-target DNA base editing efficiency of at least about 35%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 98%, or 99% at the target nucleobase pair. The step of contacting may result in a DNA base editing efficiency of at least about 60%, 61%, 62%, 63%, 64%, 65%, 66%, 67%, 68%, 69%, 70%, 71%, 72%, 73%, 74%, or 75%. In particular, the step of contacting results in on-target base editing efficiencies of greater than 75%. In certain embodiments, base editing efficiencies of 99% may be realized.

[00389] The adenosine deaminase variants of the disclosure (such as TadA8e) exhibit higher editing efficiencies when paired in a base editor with certain Cas9 variants than existing adenosine deaminases (e.g., TadA7.10). In some embodiments, a base editor containing any of the disclosed adenosine deaminases and a CP1028–SpCas9 napDNAbp domain exhibits at least 75% on-target editing efficiencies. In some embodiments, a base editor containing any of the disclosed adenosine deaminases and a CP1041–SpCas9 napDNAbp domain exhibits at least 60% on-target editing efficiencies. These editing efficiencies are significantly greater than corresponding efficiencies of the CP1041-ABE7.10 and CP1028-ABE7.10 adenine base editors. (See Fig. 9A.) In some embodiments, a base editor containing any of the disclosed adenosine deaminases and a Cas9-NRCH napDNAbp domain exhibits at least 60% on-target editing efficiencies at an adenine base in a clinically relevant genomic target such as an HBB gene, or an HBG promoter. This editing efficiency is significantly greater than corresponding efficiency of the ABE7.10-NRCH adenine base editor. (See Fig. 34.)

[00390] Further, the adenosine deaminase variants of the disclosure exhibit higher editing efficiencies when paired in a base editor with Cas9 homologs derived from S. aureus than existing adenosine deaminases (e.g., TadA7.10). In some embodiments, a base editor
containing any of the disclosed adenosine deaminases and an SaCas9n napDNAbp domain or an SaCas9-KKH napDNAbp domain exhibits at least 38%, or at least 45%, on-target editing efficiencies. These editing efficiencies are significantly greater than corresponding efficiencies of the SaABE7.10 and SaKKH-ABE7.10 adenine base editors. (See Figs. 10A and 13A.)

Further, the adenosine deaminase variants of the disclosure exhibit higher editing efficiencies when paired in a base editor with AsCas12a and LbCas12a homologs than existing adenosine deaminases (e.g., TadA7.10). Base editors containing a fusion of TadA7.10 to engineered AsCas12a (enAsCas12a) and LbCas12a exhibit little to no activity on adenine targets. However, in some embodiments, a base editor containing any of the disclosed adenosine deaminases and an enAsCas12a napDNAbp domain exhibits about 15% or greater adenine deamination activity. In some embodiments, a base editor containing any of the disclosed adenosine deaminases and an LbCas12a napDNAbp domain exhibits at least about 12%, 15%, or 18% adenine deamination activity. (See Fig. 11A.)

In various embodiments, the disclosed editing methods result in a ratio of on-target:off-target editing of about 25:1, 50:1, 65:1, 75:1, 80:1, 85:1, 90:1, 95:1, 100:1, 110:1, 125:1, or more than 125:1. In various embodiments, the disclosed editing methods result in a ratio of on-target:off-target editing of about 150:1, 200:1, 300:1, 400:1, 500:1, 600:1, 700:1, 800:1, 900:1, 1000:1, 1100:1, 1200:1, 1250:1, 1275:1, 1300:1, 1325:1, 1350:1, 1400:1, 1500:1, or more than 1500:1. In particular embodiments, the disclosed editing methods result in a ratio of on-target:off-target editing of about 90:1 or more in an HBG gene, such as a human HBG gene. In particular embodiments, the disclosed editing methods result in a ratio of on-target:off-target editing of about 1300:1 or more in an EMXI gene, such as a human EMXI gene. As used herein, a ratio of on-target:off-target editing is equivalent to a ratio of sequencing reads reflecting on-target deaminations relative to deaminations of known or predicted off-target sites, or candidate off-target sites. Candidate off-target sites may be identified, and hence the ratio of on-target:off-target editing may be measured, using an experimental assay or a computation algorithm (e.g., Cas-OFFinder). For example, candidate off-target sites may be identified using an experimental assay such as EndoV-Seq, GUIDE-Seq, or CIRCLE-Seq. In some embodiments, the ratios of on-target editing:off-target editing relies on the use of EndoV-Seq.
In some embodiments, the disclosed editing methods result in a ratio of on-target:off-target editing that is equivalent to the ratio of intended point mutations:unintended point mutations. In some embodiments, the disclosed editing methods result in a ratio of intended point mutations to unintended point mutations that is at least 25:1, at least 30:1, at least 40:1, at least 50:1, at least 75:1, at least 90:1, at least 100:1, at least 150:1, at least 200:1, at least 250:1, at least 500:1, at least 1000:1, at least 1100:1, at least 1200:1, at least 1250:1, at least 1300:1, at least 1350:1, at least 1400:1, at least 1500:1, or more.

In some embodiments, the disclosed editing methods result in, and the disclosed base editors generate, a very low degree of bystander edits (i.e., synonymous off-target point mutations at nucleobases that are near the target base and do not change the outcome of the intended editing method). In some embodiments, the disclosed editing methods result in less than 10, less than 9, less than 8, less than 7, less than 6, less than 5, less than 4, less than 3, less than 2, less than 1, or zero non-silent bystander edits. For example, editing methods using the disclosed ABE8e-NRCH editor result in zero non-silent bystander edits.

**Reduced Indel Frequencies**

Some aspects of the disclosure are based on the recognition that any of the adenine base editors provided herein are capable of modifying a specific DNA base without generating a significant proportion of indels. An “indel”, as used herein, refers to the insertion or deletion of a nucleotide base within a DNA substrate. Such insertions or deletions can lead to frame shift mutations within a coding region of a gene. In some embodiments, it is desirable to generate adenine base editors that efficiently modify (e.g. mutate or deaminate) a specific nucleotide within a DNA, without generating a large number of insertions or deletions (i.e., indels) in the nucleic acid (while at the same time having lower RNA editing effects than existing adenine base editors).

In certain embodiments, any of the adenine base editors provided herein are capable of generating a greater proportion of intended modifications (e.g., point mutations or deaminations) versus indels. In some embodiments, the base editors provided herein are capable of generating a ratio of intended point mutations to indels that is greater than 1:1. In some embodiments, the base editors provided herein are capable of generating a ratio of intended point mutations to indels that is at least 1.5:1, at least 2:1, at least 2.5:1, at least 3:1, at least 3.5:1, at least 4:1, at
least 4.5:1, at least 5:1, at least 5.5:1, at least 6:1, at least 6.5:1, at least 7:1, at least 7.5:1, at least 8:1, at least 10:1, at least 12:1, at least 15:1, at least 20:1, at least 25:1, at least 30:1, at least 40:1, at least 50:1, at least 100:1, at least 200:1, at least 300:1, at least 400:1, at least 500:1, at least 600:1, at least 700:1, at least 800:1, at least 900:1, or at least 1000:1, or more. The number of intended mutations and indels may be determined using any suitable method, for example the methods used in the below Examples. In some embodiments, indel frequencies correspond to the percent of total sequencing reads at a target sequence that contain indels. Accordingly, to calculate indel frequencies, sequencing reads are scanned for exact matches to two 10-bp sequences that flank both sides of a window in which indels might occur. If no exact matches are located, the read is excluded from analysis. If the length of this indel window exactly matches the reference sequence the read is classified as not containing an indel. If the indel window is two or more bases longer or shorter than the reference sequence, then the sequencing read is classified as an insertion or deletion, respectively.

[00397] In some embodiments, the adenine base editors provided herein are capable of limiting formation of indels in a region of a DNA substrate. In some embodiments, the region is at a nucleotide targeted by a base editor or a region within 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, or 10 nucleotides of a nucleotide targeted by a base editor. In some embodiments, any of the base editors provided herein may induce an indel formation at a region of a nucleic acid at frequencies of less than 1%, less than 1.5%, less than 2%, less than 2.5%, less than 2.8%, less than 3%, less than 3.5%, less than 4%, less than 4.5%, less than 5%, less than 6%, less than 7%, less than 8%, less than 9%, less than 10%, less than 12%, less than 15%, or less than 20%. In some embodiments, any of the base editors provided herein may induce or generate less than 20%, 19%, 18%, 16%, 14%, 12%, 10%, 8%, 6%, 4%, 3%, 2%, 1%, 0.5%, 0.2%, 0.1%, or 0.05% indel formation when contacted with a nucleic acid comprising a target sequence. The number of indels formed at a nucleic acid region may depend on the amount of time a nucleic acid (e.g., a nucleic acid within the genome of a cell) is exposed to a base editor. In some embodiments, an number or proportion of indels is determined after at least 1 hour, at least 2 hours, at least 6 hours, at least 12 hours, at least 24 hours, at least 36 hours, at least 48 hours, at least 3 days, at least 4 days, at least 5 days, at least 7 days, at least 10 days, or at least 14 days of exposing a nucleic acid (e.g., a nucleic acid within the genome of a cell) to an adenine base editor.
[00398] In some embodiments, the LbABE8e base editor may induce an indel formation at a region of a nucleic acid comprising a target sequence at frequencies of less than 0.2% (see Figs. 8B and 11B). In some embodiments, the CP1028-ABE8e and CP1041-ABE8e base editors may induce indel formation at a region of a nucleic acid comprising a target sequence at frequencies of less than 0.5% (see Fig. 9B). In some embodiments, the CP1028-ABE8e-dimer and CP1041-ABE8e-dimer base editors may induce indel formation at a region of a nucleic acid comprising a target sequence at frequencies of less than 0.5%. In some embodiments, the SaABE8e and SaKKH-ABE8e base editors may induce indel formation at a region of a nucleic acid comprising a target sequence at frequencies of less than 1.25% (see Figs. 10B and 13B). In some embodiments, the NG-ABE8e base editor may induce indel formation at a target sequence at frequencies of less than 0.5 or less than 0.25% (see Fig. 12B).

[00399] In some embodiments, the disclosed editing methods that use the disclosed ABEs may result in less than 20%, 19%, 18%, 16%, 14%, 12%, 10%, 8%, 6%, 4%, 2%, 1.5%, 1%, 0.5%, 0.2%, or 0.1% indel formation in a a nucleic acid (e.g., a DNA) comprising a target sequence.

[00400] Some aspects of the disclosure are based on the recognition that any of the base editors provided herein are capable of efficiently generating an intended mutation, such as a point mutation, in DNA (e.g. DNA within a genome of a subject) without generating a significant number of unintended mutations, such as unintended point mutations. In some embodiments, a intended mutation is a mutation that is generated by a specific base editor bound to a gRNA, specifically designed to generate the intended mutation (e.g. deamination). In some embodiments, the intended mutation is a mutation associated with a disease or disorder, such as sickle cell disease. In some embodiments, the intended mutation is an adenine (A) to guanine (G) point mutation associated with a disease or disorder. In some embodiments, the intended mutation is a thymine (T) to cytosine (C) point mutation associated with a disease or disorder. In some embodiments, the intended mutation is an adenine (A) to guanine (G) point mutation within the coding region of a gene. In some embodiments, the intended mutation is a thymine (T) to cytosine (C) point mutation within the coding region of a gene.

[00401] In some embodiments, the intended mutation is a deamination that generates a stop codon, for example, a premature stop codon within the coding region of a gene. In some embodiments, the intended mutation is a mutation that eliminates a stop codon. In some
embodiments, the intended mutation eliminates a stop codon comprising the nucleic acid sequence 5'-TAG-3', 5'-TAA-3', or 5'-TGA-3'.

[00402] In some embodiments, the intended mutation is a deamination that alters the regulatory sequence of a gene (e.g., a gene promoter or gene repressor). In some embodiments, the intended mutation is a deamination introduced into the gene promoter. In particular embodiments, the deamination introduced into the gene promoter leads to a decrease in the transcription of a gene operably linked to the gene promoter. In other embodiments, the deamination leads to an increase in the transcription of a gene operably linked to the gene promoter.

[00403] In some embodiments, the intended mutation is a deamination that alters the splicing of a gene. Accordingly, in some embodiments, the intended deamination results in the introduction of a splice site in a gene. In other embodiments, the intended deamination results in the removal of a splice site.

[00404] In some embodiments, any of the base editors provided herein are capable of generating a ratio of intended mutations to unintended mutations (e.g., intended point mutations:unintended point mutations) that is greater than 1:1. In some embodiments, any of the base editors provided herein are capable of generating a ratio of intended mutations to unintended mutations (e.g., intended point mutations:unintended point mutations) that is at least 1.5:1, at least 2:1, at least 2.5:1, at least 3:1, at least 3.5:1, at least 4:1, at least 4.5:1, at least 5:1, at least 5.5:1, at least 6:1, at least 6.5:1, at least 7:1, at least 7.5:1, at least 8:1, at least 10:1, at least 12:1, at least 15:1, at least 20:1, at least 25:1, at least 30:1, at least 40:1, at least 50:1, at least 100:1, at least 150:1, at least 200:1, at least 250:1, at least 500:1, or at least 1000:1, or more. It should be appreciated that the characteristics of the base editors described in this section and the following section of the disclosure may be applied to any of the base editors, or methods of using the base editors provided herein.

Guide sequences (e.g., guide RNAs)

[00405] The present disclosure further provides guide RNAs for use in accordance with the disclosed methods of editing. The disclosure provides guide RNAs that are designed to recognize target sequences. Such gRNAs may be designed to have guide sequences (or “spacers”) having complementarity to a protospacer within the target sequence.
[00406] Guide RNAs are also provided for use with one or more of the disclosed adenine base editors, e.g., in the disclosed methods of editing a nucleic acid molecule. Such gRNAs may be designed to have guide sequences having complementarity to a protospacer within a target sequence to be edited, and to have backbone sequences that interact specifically with the napDNAbp domains of any of the disclosed base editors, such as Cas9 nickase domains of the disclosed base editors.

[00407] In various embodiments, the base editors may be complexed, bound, or otherwise associated with (e.g., via any type of covalent or non-covalent bond) one or more guide sequences. The guide sequence becomes associated or bound to the base editor and directs its localization to a specific target sequence having complementarity to the guide sequence or a portion thereof. The particular design embodiments of a guide sequence will depend upon the nucleotide sequence of a genomic target sequence (i.e., the desired site to be edited) and the type of napDNAbp (e.g., type of Cas9 protein) present in the base editor, among other factors, such as PAM sequence locations, percent G/C content in the target sequence, the degree of microhomology regions, secondary structures, etc.

[00408] In general, a guide sequence is any polynucleotide sequence having sufficient complementarity with a target polynucleotide sequence to hybridize with the target sequence and direct sequence-specific binding of the napDNAbp (e.g., a Cas9 or Cas9 variant) to the target sequence. In some embodiments, the degree of complementarity between a guide sequence and its corresponding target sequence, when optimally aligned using a suitable alignment algorithm, is about or more than about 50%, 60%, 75%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97.5%, 99%, or more. Optimal alignment may be determined with the use of any suitable algorithm for aligning sequences, non-limiting example of which include the Smith-Waterman algorithm, the Needleman-Wunsch algorithm, algorithms based on the Burrows-Wheeler Transform (e.g., the Burrows Wheeler Aligner), ClustalW, Clustal X, BLAT, Novoalign (Novocraft Technologies, ELAND (Illumina, San Diego, Calif.), SOAP (available at soap.genomics.org.cn), and Maq (available at maq.sourceforge.net).

[00409] In some embodiments, a guide sequence is about or more than about 5, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 75, or more nucleotides in length. In some embodiments, each gRNA comprises a guide sequence of at least
10 contiguous nucleotides (e.g., 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, or 30 contiguous nucleotides) that is complementary to a target sequence (or off-target site).

[00410] In some embodiments, a guide sequence is less than about 75, 50, 45, 40, 35, 30, 25, 20, 15, 12, or fewer nucleotides in length. The ability of a guide sequence to direct sequence-specific binding of a base editor to a target sequence may be assessed by any suitable assay. For example, the components of a base editor, including the guide sequence to be tested, may be provided to a host cell having the corresponding target sequence, such as by transfection with vectors encoding the components of a base editor disclosed herein, followed by an assessment of preferential cleavage within the target sequence. Similarly, cleavage of a target polynucleotide sequence may be evaluated in situ by providing the target sequence, components of a base editor, including the guide sequence to be tested and a control guide sequence different from the test guide sequence, and comparing binding or rate of cleavage at the target sequence between the test and control guide sequence reactions. Other assays are possible, and will occur to those skilled in the art.

[00411] A guide sequence may be selected to target any target sequence. In some embodiments, the target sequence is a sequence within a genome of a cell. Exemplary target sequences include those that are unique in the target genome.

[00412] In some embodiments, a guide sequence is selected to reduce the degree of secondary structure within the guide sequence. Secondary structure may be determined by any suitable polynucleotide folding algorithm. Some programs are based on calculating the minimal Gibbs free energy. An example of one such algorithm is mFold, as described by Zuker & Stiegler (Nucleic Acids Res. 9 (1981), 133-148). Another example folding algorithm is the online webserver RNAfold, developed at Institute for Theoretical Chemistry at the University of Vienna, using the centroid structure prediction algorithm (see, e.g., A. R. Gruber et al., 2008, Cell 106(1): 23-24; and PA Carr & GM Church, 2009, Nature Biotechnology 27(12): 1151-62). Additional algorithms may be found in Chuaï, G. et al., DeepCRISPR: optimized CRISPR guide RNA design by deep learning, Genome Biol. 19:80 (2018), and U.S. Application Ser. No. 61/836,080 and U.S. Patent No. 8,871,445, issued October 28, 2014, the entireties of each of which are incorporated herein by reference.
[00413] The guide sequence of the gRNA is linked to a tracr mate (also known as a “backbone”) sequence which in turn hybridizes to a tracr sequence. A tracr mate sequence includes any sequence that has sufficient complementarity with a tracr sequence to promote one or more of: (1) excision of a guide sequence flanked by tracr mate sequences in a cell containing the corresponding tracr sequence; and (2) formation of a complex at a target sequence, wherein the complex comprises the tracr mate sequence hybridized to the tracr sequence. In general, degree of complementarity is with reference to the optimal alignment of the tracr mate sequence and tracr sequence, along the length of the shorter of the two sequences. Optimal alignment may be determined by any suitable alignment algorithm, and may further account for secondary structures, such as self-complementarity within either the tracr sequence or tracr mate sequence. In some embodiments, the degree of complementarity between the tracr sequence and tracr mate sequence along the length of the shorter of the two when optimally aligned is about or more than about 25%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, 90%, 95%, 97.5%, 99%, or higher. In some embodiments, the tracr sequence is about or more than about 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, or more nucleotides in length. In some embodiments, the tracr sequence and tracr mate sequence are contained within a single transcript, such that hybridization between the two produces a transcript having a secondary structure, such as a hairpin. Preferred loop forming sequences for use in hairpin structures are four nucleotides in length, and most preferably have the sequence GAAA. However, longer or shorter loop sequences may be used, as may alternative sequences. The sequences preferably include a nucleotide triplet (for example, AAA), and an additional nucleotide (for example C or G). Examples of loop forming sequences include CAAA and AAAG. In an embodiment of the invention, the transcript or transcribed polynucleotide sequence has at least two or more hairpins. In certain embodiments, the transcript has two, three, four or five hairpins. In a further embodiment of the invention, the transcript has at most five hairpins. In some embodiments, the single transcript further includes a transcription termination sequence; preferably this is a polyT sequence, for example six T nucleotides.

[00414] Non-limiting examples of single (DNA) polynucleotides comprising a guide sequence, a tracr mate sequence, and a tracr sequence are as follows (listed 5’ to 3’), where “N” represents a base of a guide sequence, the first block of lower case letters represent the tracr mate sequence,
and the second block of lower case letters represent the tracr sequence, and the final poly-T sequence represents the transcription terminator:

(1) NNNNNNNGttttgtactctcaagatttaGAAAtaatcttgccagaagctacaagaagataaggct
catgccgaatcaacacctgtcattttaggcagggtggtttcttatattaaTTTTTTT (SEQ ID NO: 333);

(2) NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGttttgtactctcaGAAAtgcagaagctacaagaagataaggetctgtgcaagtaacatca
acacccgtcattttgccagggtgtttcttatattaaTTTTTTT (SEQ ID NO: 334);

(3) NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGttttgtactctcaGAAAtgcagaagctacaagaagataaggetctgtgcaagtaacatca
acacccgtcattttgccagggtgtttcttatattaaTTTTTTT (SEQ ID NO: 335);

(4) NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGtttttagagcGAAAtagcatgtaaatattgctagctgcgttatcatcaaccttg
aaaagtggccacccaggtcgggtcTTTTTTT (SEQ ID NO: 336);

(5) NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGtttttagagcGAAATAGcaagttaaaataaggtgtagctgcgttatcatcaaccttg
aaaagtgtTTTTTTT (SEQ ID NO: 337); and

(6) NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNGtttttagagcGAAATAGcaagttaaaataaggtgtagctgcgttatcatatTT
TTTTTTT (SEQ ID NO: 338). In some embodiments, sequences (1) to (3) are used in
combination with Cas9 from S. Thermophiles CRISPR1. In some embodiments, sequences (4)
to (6) are used in combination with Cas9 from S. pyogenes. In some embodiments, the tracr
sequence is a separate transcript from a transcript comprising the tracr mate sequence.

[00415] In some embodiments, the guide RNAs for use in accordance with the disclosed
methods of editing comprise synthetic single guide RNAs (sgRNAs) containing modified
ribonucleotides. In some embodiments, the guide RNAs contain modifications such as 2'-O-
methylated nucleotides and phosphorothioate linkages. In some embodiments, the guide RNAs
contain 2'-O-methyl modifications in the first three and last three nucleotides, and
phosphorothioate bonds between the first three and last three nucleotides. Exemplary modified
synthetic sgRNAs are disclosed in Hendel A. et al., Nat. Biotechnol. 33, 985-989 (2015), herein
incorporated by reference.

[00416] In some embodiments, the guide RNAs for use in accordance with the disclosed
methods of editing comprise a backbone structure that is recognized by an S. pyogenes Cas9
protein or domain, such as an SpCas9 domain of the disclosed base editors. The backbone
structure recognized by an SpCas9 protein may comprise the sequence 5'-[guide sequence]-
guuuuagcguagaaauagcagguuuuuauagggcuagcguuaucaacuuaaaaguggcacgcagucggucuuumu-
3’ (SEQ ID NO: 339), wherein the guide sequence comprises a sequence that is complementary to the protospacer of the target sequence. See U.S. Publication No. 2015/0166981, published June 18, 2015, the disclosure of which is incorporated by reference herein. The guide sequence is typically 20 nucleotides long.

[00417] In other embodiments, the guide RNAs for use in accordance with the disclosed methods of editing comprise a backbone structure that is recognized by an \textit{S. aureus} Cas9 protein. The backbone structure recognized by an SaCas9 protein may comprise the sequence 5’-\[guide sequence]\-guuuagucuguaaagaaauacggaucuaaaacaagggcaaaagcgcuguuauaucgucaacuuguggge-gaguuuuuu-3’ (SEQ ID NO: 78).

[00418] In other embodiments, the guide RNAs for use in accordance with the disclosed methods of editing comprise a backbone structure that is recognized by an \textit{Lachnospiraceae bacterium} Cas12a protein. The backbone structure recognized by an LbCas12a protein may comprise the sequence 5’-\[guide sequence]\-uaaauucaacuaagugau-3’ (SEQ ID NO: 445).

[00419] In other embodiments, the guide RNAs for use in accordance with the disclosed methods of editing comprise a backbone structure that is recognized by an \textit{Acidaminococcus sp. BV3L6} Cas12a protein. The backbone structure recognized by an AsCas12a protein may comprise the sequence 5’-\[guide sequence]\-uaaauucaacuucagugau-3’ (SEQ ID NO: 446).

[00420] The sequences of suitable guide RNAs for targeting the disclosed ABEs to specific genomic target sites will be apparent to those of skill in the art based on the present disclosure. Such suitable guide RNA sequences typically comprise guide sequences that are complementary to a nucleic sequence within 50 nucleotides upstream or downstream of the target nucleobase pair to be edited. Some exemplary guide RNA sequences suitable for targeting any of the provided ABEs to specific target sequences are provided herein. Additional guide sequences are well known in the art and may be used with the base editors described herein. Additional exemplary guide sequences are disclosed in, for example, Jinek M., \textit{et al.}, \textit{Science} 337:816-821(2012); Mali P, Esvelt KM & Church GM (2013) Cas9 as a versatile tool for engineering biology, \textit{Nature Methods}, 10, 957-963; Li JF \textit{et al.}, (2013) Multiplex and homologous recombination-mediated genome editing in Arabidopsis and Nicotiana benthamiana using guide RNA and Cas9, \textit{Nature Biotechnology}, 31, 688-691; Hwang, W.Y. \textit{et al.}, Efficient

**Methods for making the adenine base editors**

[00421] The invention further relates in various aspects to methods of making the disclosed improved adenine base editors by various modes of manipulation that include, but are not limited to, codon optimization to achieve greater expression levels in a cell, and the use of nuclear localization sequences (NLSs), preferably at least two NLSs, *e.g.*, two bipartite NLSs, to increase the localization of the expressed base editors into a cell nucleus.

**Preparation of Base Editors for Increased Expression in Cells**

[00422] The adenine base editors contemplated herein can include modifications that result in increased expression, for example, through codon optimization.

[00423] In some embodiments, the base editors (or a component thereof) is codon optimized for expression in particular cells, such as eukaryotic cells. The eukaryotic cells may be those of or derived from a particular organism, such as a mammal, including, but not limited to, human, mouse, rat, rabbit, dog, or non-human primate. In general, codon optimization refers to a process of modifying a nucleic acid sequence for enhanced expression in the host cells of interest by replacing at least one codon (*e.g.* about or more than about 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 50, or more codons) of the native sequence with codons that are more frequently or most frequently used in the genes of that host cell while maintaining the native amino acid sequence. Various species exhibit particular bias for certain codons of a particular amino acid. Codon bias (differences in codon usage between organisms) often correlates with the efficiency of translation of messenger RNA (mRNA), which in turn believed to be dependent on, among other things, the properties of the codons being translated and the availability of particular transfer RNA (tRNA) molecules. The predominance of selected tRNAs in a cell is generally a reflection of the
codons used most frequently in peptide synthesis. Accordingly, genes can be tailored for optimal
gene expression in a given organism based on codon optimization. Codon usage tables are
readily available, for example, at the “Codon Usage Database”, and these tables can be adapted
in a number of ways. See Nakamura, Y., et al. “Codon usage tabulated from the international
algorithms for codon optimizing a particular sequence for expression in a particular host cell are
also available, such as Gene Forge (Aptagen; Jacobus, Pa.), are also available. In some
embodiments, one or more codons (e.g. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 50, or more, or all codons) in
a sequence encoding a CRISPR enzyme correspond to the most frequently used codon for a
particular amino acid.

[00424] The above description is meant to be non-limiting with regard to making base editors
having increased expression, and thereby increase editing efficiencies.

**Directed evolution methods (e.g., PACE or PANCE)**

[00425] Various embodiments of the disclosure relate to providing directed evolution methods
and systems (e.g., appropriate vectors, cells, phage, flow vessels, etc.) for engineering of the base
editors or base editor domains of the present disclosure. The disclosure provides vector
systems for the disclosed directed evolution methods to engineer any of the disclosed base
editors or base editor domains (e.g., the adenosine deaminase domains of any of the disclosed
base editors).

[00426] The directed evolution vector systems and methods provided herein allow for a gene of
interest (e.g., a base editor- or adenosine deaminase-encoding gene) in a viral vector to be
evolved over multiple generations of viral life cycles in a flow of host cells to acquire a desired
function or activity.

[00427] Some embodiments of this disclosure provide methods of phage-assisted continuous
evolution (PACE) comprising (a) contacting a population of bacterial host cells with a population
of bacteriophages that comprise a gene of interest to be evolved and that are deficient in a gene
required for the generation of infectious phage, wherein (1) the phage allows for expression of
the gene of interest in the host cells; (2) the host cells are suitable host cells for phage infection,
replication, and packaging; and (3) the host cells comprise an expression construct encoding the
gene required for the generation of infectious phage, wherein expression of the gene is dependent
on a function of a gene product of the gene of interest. In some embodiments, the method further comprises (b) incubating the population of host cells under conditions allowing for the mutation of the gene of interest, the production of infectious phage, and the infection of host cells with phage, wherein infected cells are removed from the population of host cells, and wherein the population of host cells is replenished with fresh host cells that have not been infected by the phage. In some embodiments, the method further comprises (c) isolating a mutated phage replication product encoding an evolved protein from the population of host cells.

[00428] In PACE, the gene under selection is encoded on the M13 bacteriophage genome. Its activity is linked to M13 propagation by controlling expression of gene III so that only active variants produce infectious progeny phage. Phage are continuously propagated and mutagenized, but mutations accumulate only in the phage genome, not the host or its selection circuit, because fresh host cells are continually flowed into (and out of) the growth vessel. Effectively resetting the selection background.

Development of a PANCE/PACE evolution circuit

[00429] PACE enables the rapid continuous evolution of biomolecules through many generations of mutation, selection, and replication per day (FIG. 1A)\textsuperscript{12,13,29,39}. During PACE, host \textit{E. coli} cells continuously dilute a population of bacteriophage (selection phage, SP) containing the gene of interest. The gene of interest replaces gene III on the SP, which is required for progeny phage infectivity. SP containing desired gene variants trigger host-cell gene III expression from an accessory plasmid (AP). Host-cell DNA plasmids encode a genetic circuit that links the desired activity of the protein encoded in the SP to the expression of gene III on the AP. Thus, SP variants containing desired gene variants can propagate, while phage encoding inactive variants do not generate infectious progeny and are rapidly diluted out of the culture vessel (or lagoon). An arabinose-inducible mutagenesis plasmid (MP) controls the phage mutation rate.

[00430] The key to new PACE selections is linking gene III expression to the activity of interest. A low stringency selection was designed in which base editing activates T7 RNA polymerase, which transcribes gIII. A single editing event can lead to high output amplification immediately upon transcription of the edited DNA. Reference is made to International Patent Publication WO 2019/023680, published January 31, 2019; Badran, A.H. & Liu, D.R. \textit{In vivo} continuous

[00431] The disclosure provides vector systems for performing directed evolution of adenosine deaminase domains of an adenine base editor. In some embodiments, the vector systems comprise an expression construct that comprises a nucleic acid encoding a split intein portion (*e.g.*, the N-terminal portion or the C-terminal portion of a a split intein) operably linked to a nucleic acid encoding a gene required for the production of infectious phage particles, such as gIII protein (pIII protein), or a portion (*e.g.*, fragment) thereof. In some embodiments, the split intein portion is the C-terminal portion of a split intein (*e.g.*, the C-terminal portion of an Npu (*Nostoc punctiforme*) split intein). In some embodiments, the split intein C-terminal portion is positioned upstream of (*e.g.*, 5′ relative to) the nucleic acid encoding the gene required for the production of infectious phage particles, or portion thereof. In some embodiments, the split intein portion is the N-terminal portion of a split intein (*e.g.*, the N-terminal portion of an Npu split intein). In some embodiments, the split intein N-terminal portion is positioned downstream of (*e.g.*, 3′ relative to) the nucleic acid encoding the gene required for the production of infectious phage particles, or portion thereof. In some embodiments, the disclosed vector system expression constructs (*e.g.*, in a first accessory plasmid or second accessory plasmid) further comprises a sequence encoding luxAB.

[00432] In some embodiments, the vector systems described herein comprising: (i) a selection plasmid comprising an isolated nucleic acid comprising an expression construct encoding an adenosine deaminase comprising, in the following order: an adenosine deaminase protein and a sequence encoding an N-terminal portion of a split intein; (ii) a first accessory plasmid comprising an isolated nucleic acid comprising an expression construct comprising, in the
following order: a sequence encoding a guide RNA operably controlled by a Lac promoter and a sequence encoding a M13 phage gIII protein signal peptide operably controlled by a T7 RNA promoter, wherein the sequence encoding the gIII protein signal peptide lacks one or more nucleic acid bases of the signal peptide domain; (iii) a second accessory plasmid comprising an isolated nucleic acid comprising an expression construct comprising, in the following order: a sequence encoding the C-terminal portion of a split intein and a sequence encoding a dCas9; and (iv) a third accessory plasmid comprising an isolated nucleic acid comprising an expression construct comprising, in the following order: a promoter, a ribosome binding site, and a sequence encoding a T7 RNA polymerase (RNAP) comprising mutations that give rise to two stop codons that can be corrected upon adenine base editing (see FIGs. 1B and 18). In some embodiments, the split intein is an Npu split intein. In some embodiments, these stop codons are created at positions 57 and 58. In some embodiments, adenine base editing corrects mutations at positions 57 and 58 in the T7 RNAP coding region and induces substitution back to the wild-type Q57 and R58 (see FIG. 1C). In certain embodiments, the disclosed vector systems further comprise a plurality of third accessory plasmids, each comprising a unique ribosome binding site or a unique promoter. As many as five, six, seven, eight, nine, or ten variants of the third accessory plasmid may be developed with different promoters and ribosome binding sites (RBS) to tune the negative stringency of the PACE evolution. In certain embodiments, the vector systems further comprise a mutagenesis plasmid.

[00433] In some embodiments, a vector system is provided as part of a kit, which is useful, in some embodiments, for performing PACE to produce adenosine deaminase protein variants. For example, in some embodiments, a kit comprises a first container housing the selection phagemid of the vector system, a second container housing the first accessory plasmid of the vector system, and a third container housing the second accessory plasmid of the vector system. In some embodiments, a kit further comprises a mutagenesis plasmid. Mutagenesis plasmids for PACE are generally known in the art, and are described, for example in International PCT Application No. PCT/US2016/027795, filed September 16, 2016, published as WO 2016/168631, the entire contents of which are incorporated herein by reference. In some embodiments, the kit further comprises a set of written or electronic instructions for performing PACE.
[00434] In some embodiments of the directed evolution methods and systems provided herein, the viral vector or the phage is a filamentous phage, for example, an M13 phage, such as an M13 selection phage as described in more detail elsewhere herein. In some such embodiments, the gene required for the production of infectious viral particles is the M13 gene III (gIII).

[00435] In some embodiments, the incubating of the host cells is for a time sufficient for at least 10, at least 20, at least 30, at least 40, at least 50, at least 100, at least 200, at least 300, at least 400, at least 500, at least 600, at least 700, at least 800, at least 900, at least 1000, at least 1250, at least 1500, at least 1750, at least 2000, at least 2500, at least 3000, at least 4000, at least 5000, at least 5000, at least 7500, at least 10000, or more consecutive viral life cycles. In certain embodiments, the viral vector is an M13 phage, and the length of a single viral life cycle is about 10-20 minutes.

[00436] In some embodiments, a viral vector/host cell combination is chosen in which the life cycle of the viral vector is significantly shorter than the average time between cell divisions of the host cell. Average cell division times and viral vector life cycle times are well known in the art for many cell types and vectors, allowing those of skill in the art to ascertain such host cell/vector combinations. In certain embodiments, host cells are being removed from the population of host cells contacted with the viral vector at a rate that results in the average time of a host cell remaining in the host cell population before being removed to be shorter than the average time between cell divisions of the host cells, but to be longer than the average life cycle of the viral vector employed. The result of this is that the host cells, on average, do not have sufficient time to proliferate during their time in the host cell population while the viral vectors do have sufficient time to infect a host cell, replicate in the host cell, and generate new viral particles during the time a host cell remains in the cell population. This assures that the only replicating nucleic acid in the host cell population is the viral vector, and that the host cell genome, the accessory plasmid, or any other nucleic acid constructs cannot acquire mutations allowing for escape from the selective pressure imposed.

[00437] For example, in some embodiments, the average time a host cell remains in the host cell population is about 10, about 11, about 12, about 13, about 14, about 15, about 16, about 17, about 18, about 19, about 20, about 21, about 22, about 23, about 24, about 25, about 30, about 35, about 40, about 45, about 50, about 55, about 60, about 70, about 80, about 90, about 100, about 120, about 150, or about 180 minutes.
[00438] In some embodiments, the average time a host cell remains in the host cell population depends on how fast the host cells divide and how long infection (or conjugation) requires. In general, the flow rate should be faster than the average time required for cell division, but slow enough to allow viral (or conjugative) propagation. The former will vary, for example, with the media type, and can be delayed by adding cell division inhibitor antibiotics (FtsZ inhibitors in *E. coli*, etc.). Since the limiting step in continuous evolution is production of the protein required for gene transfer from cell to cell, the flow rate at which the vector washes out will depend on the current activity of the gene(s) of interest. In some embodiments, titratable production of the protein required for the generation of infectious particles, as described herein, can mitigate this problem. In some embodiments, an indicator of phage infection allows computer-controlled optimization of the flow rate for the current activity level in real-time.

[00439] In some embodiments, the fresh host cells comprise the accessory plasmid required for selection of viral vectors, for example, the accessory plasmid comprising the gene required for the generation of infectious phage particles that is lacking from the phages being evolved. In some embodiments, the host cells are generated by contacting an uninfected host cell with the relevant vectors, for example, the accessory plasmid and, optionally, a mutagenesis plasmid, and growing an amount of host cells sufficient for the replenishment of the host cell population in a continuous evolution experiment. Methods for the introduction of plasmids and other gene constructs into host cells are well known to those of skill in the art and the invention is not limited in this respect. For bacterial host cells, such methods include, but are not limited to, electroporation and heat-shock of competent cells.

[00440] In some embodiments, the accessory plasmid comprises a selection marker, for example, an antibiotic resistance marker, and the fresh host cells are grown in the presence of the respective antibiotic to ensure the presence of the plasmid in the host cells. Where multiple plasmids are present, different markers are typically used. Such selection markers and their use in cell culture are known to those of skill in the art, and the invention is not limited in this respect.

[00441] In particular embodiments, a first accessory plasmid comprises gene III, and a second accessory plasmid comprises a T7 RNAP gene deactivated by a G to T mutation, which results in an early stop codon. A third accessory plasmid may comprise a nucleotide encoding a dCas9
fused at the N terminus to the C-terminal half of a fast-splicing intein. An exemplary phage plasmid may comprise a nucleotide encoding an adenosine deaminase fused at the C terminus to the N-terminal half of the fast-splicing intein. The full-length base editor is reconstituted from the two intein components.

[00442] In some embodiments, the selection marker is a spectinomycin antibiotic resistance marker. In other embodiments, the selection marker is a chloramphenicol or carbenicillin resistance marker. Cells may be transformed with a selection plasmid containing an inactivated spectinomycin resistance gene with a mutation at an active site that requires A:T to C:G editing to correct. Cells that fail to install the correct transversion mutation in the spectinomycin resistance gene will die, while cells that make the correction will survive. *E. coli* cells expressing an sgRNA targeting the active site mutation in the spectinomycin resistance gene and a nucleotide modification domain-dCas9 base editor are plated onto 2xYT agar with 256 µg/mL of spectinomycin. Surviving colonies (measured through CFUs) were sequenced to find consensus mutations in the base editors expressed in the evolved survivors. A similar selection assay was used to evolve adenosine deaminase activity in DNA during adenine base editor development, as described in Gaudelli, N. M. *et al.*, Programmable base editing of A•T to G•C in genomic DNA without DNA cleavage. *Nature* 551, 464-471 (2017), incorporated herein in its entirety by reference.

[00443] In some embodiments, the host cell population in a continuous evolution experiment is replenished with fresh host cells growing in a parallel, continuous culture. In some embodiments, the cell density of the host cells in the host cell population contacted with the viral vector and the density of the fresh host cell population is substantially the same.

[00444] Typically, the cells being removed from the cell population contacted with the viral vector comprise cells that are infected with the viral vector and uninfected cells. In some embodiments, cells are being removed from the cell populations continuously, for example, by effecting a continuous outflow of the cells from the population. In other embodiments, cells are removed semi-continuously or intermittently from the population. In some embodiments, the replenishment of fresh cells will match the mode of removal of cells from the cell population, for example, if cells are continuously removed, fresh cells will be continuously introduced. However, in some embodiments, the modes of replenishment and removal may be mismatched,
for example, a cell population may be continuously replenished with fresh cells, and cells may be removed semi-continuously or in batches.

[00445] In some embodiments, the rate of fresh host cell replenishment and/or the rate of host cell removal is adjusted based on quantifying the host cells in the cell population. For example, in some embodiments, the turbidity of culture media comprising the host cell population is monitored and, if the turbidity falls below a threshold level, the ratio of host cell inflow to host cell outflow is adjusted to effect an increase in the number of host cells in the population, as manifested by increased cell culture turbidity. In other embodiments, if the turbidity rises above a threshold level, the ratio of host cell inflow to host cell outflow is adjusted to effect a decrease in the number of host cells in the population, as manifested by decreased cell culture turbidity. Maintaining the density of host cells in the host cell population within a specific density range ensures that enough host cells are available as hosts for the evolving viral vector population, and avoids the depletion of nutrients at the cost of viral packaging and the accumulation of cell-originated toxins from overcrowding the culture.

[00446] In some embodiments, the cell density in the host cell population and/or the fresh host cell density in the inflow is about $10^2$ cells/ml to about $10^{12}$ cells/ml. In some embodiments, the host cell density is about $10^2$ cells/ml, about $10^3$ cells/ml, about $10^4$ cells/ml, about $10^5$ cells/ml, about $5 \cdot 10^5$ cells/ml, about $10^6$ cells/ml, about $5 \cdot 10^6$ cells/ml, about $10^7$ cells/ml, about $5 \cdot 10^7$ cells/ml, about $10^8$ cells/ml, about $5 \cdot 10^8$ cells/ml, about $10^9$ cells/ml, about $5 \cdot 10^9$ cells/ml, about $10^{10}$ cells/ml, or about $5 \cdot 10^{10}$ cells/ml. In some embodiments, the host cell density is more than about $10^{10}$ cells/ml.

[00447] In some embodiments, the host cell population is contacted with a mutagen. In some embodiments, the cell population contacted with the viral vector (e.g., the phage), is continuously exposed to the mutagen at a concentration that allows for an increased mutation rate of the gene of interest, but is not significantly toxic for the host cells during their exposure to the mutagen while in the host cell population. In other embodiments, the host cell population is contacted with the mutagen intermittently, creating phases of increased mutagenesis, and accordingly, of increased viral vector diversification. For example, in some embodiments, the host cells are exposed to a concentration of mutagen sufficient to generate an increased rate of
mutagenesis in the gene of interest for about 10%, about 20%, about 50%, or about 75% of the time.

[00448] In some embodiments, the host cells comprise a mutagenesis expression construct, for example, in the case of bacterial host cells, a mutagenesis plasmid. In some embodiments, the mutagenesis plasmid comprises a gene expression cassette encoding a mutagenesis-promoting gene product, for example, a proofreading-impaired DNA polymerase. In other embodiments, the mutagenesis plasmid, including a gene involved in the SOS stress response, (e.g., UmuC, UmuD', and/or RecA). In some embodiments, the mutagenesis-promoting gene is under the control of an inducible promoter. Suitable inducible promoters are well known to those of skill in the art and include, for example, arabinose-inducible promoters, tetracycline or doxycyclin-inducible promoters, and tamoxifen-inducible promoters. In some embodiments, the host cell population is contacted with an inducer of the inducible promoter in an amount sufficient to effect an increased rate of mutagenesis. For example, in some embodiments, a bacterial host cell population is provided in which the host cells comprise a mutagenesis plasmid in which a dnaQ926, UmuC, UmuD', and RecA expression cassette is controlled by an arabinose-inducible promoter. In some such embodiments, the population of host cells is contacted with the inducer, for example, arabinose in an amount sufficient to induce an increased rate of mutation.

[00449] In some embodiments, diversifying the viral vector population is achieved by providing a flow of host cells that does not select for gain-of-function mutations in the gene of interest for replication, mutagenesis, and propagation of the population of viral vectors. In some embodiments, the host cells are host cells that express all genes required for the generation of infectious viral particles, for example, bacterial cells that express a complete helper phage, and, thus, do not impose selective pressure on the gene of interest. In other embodiments, the host cells comprise an accessory plasmid comprising a conditional promoter with a baseline activity sufficient to support viral vector propagation even in the absence of significant gain-of-function mutations of the gene of interest. This can be achieved by using a “leaky” conditional promoter, by using a high-copy number accessory plasmid, thus amplifying baseline leakiness, and/or by using a conditional promoter on which the initial version of the gene of interest effects a low level of activity while a desired gain-of-function mutation effects a significantly higher activity.

Methods and strategies to design conditional promoters suitable for carrying out the selection strategies described herein are well known to those of skill in the art. For an overview over exemplary suitable selection strategies and methods for designing conditional promoters driving the expression of a gene required for cell-cell gene transfer, e.g., gene III (gIII), see Vidal and Legrain, Yeast n-hybrid review, Nucleic Acid Res. 27, 919 (1999), incorporated herein in its entirety.

The disclosure provides vectors for the continuous evolution processes. In some embodiments, phage vectors for phage-assisted continuous evolution are provided. In some embodiments, a selection phage is provided that comprises a phage genome deficient in at least one gene required for the generation of infectious phage particles and a gene of interest to be evolved. Reference is made to International Patent Publication WO 2019/023680, published January 31, 2019, herein incorporated by reference.

For example, in some embodiments, the selection phage comprises an M13 phage genome deficient in a gene required for the generation of infectious M13 phage particles, for example, a full-length gIII. In some embodiments, the selection phage comprises a phage genome providing all other phage functions required for the phage life cycle except the gene required for generation of infectious phage particles. In some such embodiments, an M13
selection phage is provided that comprises a gI, gII, gIV, gV, gVI, gVII, gVIII, gIX, and a gX gene, but not a full-length gIII. In some embodiments, the selection phage comprises a 3'-fragment of gIII, but no full-length gIII. The 3'-end of gIII comprises a promoter and retaining this promoter activity is beneficial, in some embodiments, for an increased expression of gVI, which is immediately downstream of the gIII 3'-promoter, or a more balanced (wild-type phage-like) ratio of expression levels of the phage genes in the host cell, which, in turn, can lead to more efficient phage production. In some embodiments, the 3'-fragment of gIII gene comprises the 3'-gIII promoter sequence. In some embodiments, the 3'-fragment of gIII comprises the last 180 bp, the last 150 bp, the last 125 bp, the last 100 bp, the last 50 bp, or the last 25 bp of gIII. In some embodiments, the 3'-fragment of gIII comprises the last 180 bp of gIII.

[00454] M13 selection phage is provided that comprises a gene of interest in the phage genome, for example, inserted downstream of the gVIII 3'-terminator and upstream of the gIII-3'-promoter. In some embodiments, an M13 selection phage is provided that comprises a multiple cloning site for cloning a gene of interest into the phage genome, for example, a multiple cloning site (MCS) inserted downstream of the gVIII 3'-terminator and upstream of the gIII-3'-promoter.

[00455] Some embodiments of this disclosure provide a vector system for continuous evolution procedures, comprising of a viral vector, for example, a selection phage, and a matching accessory plasmid. In some embodiments, a vector system for phage-based continuous directed evolution is provided that comprises (a) a selection phage comprising a gene of interest to be evolved, wherein the phage genome is deficient in a gene required to generate infectious phage; and (b) an accessory plasmid comprising the gene required to generate infectious phage particle under the control of a conditional promoter, wherein the conditional promoter is activated by a function of a gene product encoded by the gene of interest.

[00456] In some embodiments, the selection phage is an M13 phage as described herein. For example, in some embodiments, the selection phage comprises an M13 genome including all genes required for the generation of phage particles, for example, gI, gII, gIV, gV, gVI, gVII, gVIII, gIX, and gX gene, but not a full-length gIII gene. In some embodiments, the selection phage genome comprises an F1 or an M13 origin of replication. In some embodiments, the selection phage genome comprises a 3'-fragment of gIII gene. In some embodiments, the
selection phage comprises a multiple cloning site upstream of the gIII 3’-promoter and downstream of the gVIII 3’-terminator.

[00457] In an exemplary PACE methodology, host cells each containing a mutagenesis plasmid are diluted into 5 mL Davis Rich Medium (DRM) with appropriate antibiotics and grown to an A600 of 0.4-0.8. Cells are then used to inoculate a chemostat (60 mL), which may be maintained under continuous dilution with fresh DRM at 1-1.5 volumes per hour to keep cell density roughly constant. Lagoons are initially filled with DRM, then continuously diluted with chemostat culture for at least 2 hours before seeding with phage. A stock solution of arabinose (1 M) may be pumped directly into lagoons (10 mM final) as previously described for 1 hour before the addition of selection phage (SP). For the first 12 hours after phage inoculation, anhydrotetracycline is present in the stock solution (3.3 µg/mL). Lagoons may be seeded at a starting titer of ~10^7 pfu per mL. Dilution rate may be adjusted by modulating lagoon volume (5-20 mL) and/or culture inflow rate (10-20 mL/h). Lagoons may be sampled every 24 hours by removal of culture (500 µL) by syringe. Samples are centrifuged at 13,500 g for 2 minutes and the supernatant removed and stored at 4 °C. Titers are evaluated by plaquing. The presence of T7 RNAP or gene III recombinant phage is monitored by plaquing on S2060 cells containing pT7-AP and no plasmid. Phage genotypes may be assessed from single plaques by diagnostic PCR.

[00458] Some embodiments of this disclosure provide a method of non-continuous evolution of a gene of interest. In certain embodiments, the method of non-continuous evolution is PANCE. In other embodiments, the method of non-continuous evolution is an antibiotic or plate-based selection method. PANCE uses the same genetic circuit as PACE to activate phage propagation, but instead of continuously diluting a vessel, phage are manually passaged by infecting fresh host-cell culture with an aliquot from the proceeding passage. PANCE is less stringent than PACE because there is little risk of losing a weakly active phage variant during selection, and because the effective rate of phage dilution is much lower.

[00459] An exemplary PANCE methodology comprises first growing the host strain containing a mutagenesis plasmid of E. coli on 2xYT agar containing 0.5% glucose (w/v) along with appropriate concentrations of antibiotics until optical density reaches A600 = 0.5-0.6 in a large volume. The cells are re-transformed with the mutagenesis plasmid regularly to ensure
the plasmid has not been inactivated. An aliquot of a desired concentration, often 2 mL, is then transferred to a smaller flask, supplemented with 40 mM inducing agent arabinose (Ara) for the mutagenesis plasmid, and infected with the selection phage (SP). To increase the titer level, a drift plasmid may also be provided that enables phage to propagate without passing the selection. Expression is under the control of an inducible promoter and can be turned on with 0-40 ng/mL of anhydrotetracycline. Treated cultures may be split into the desired number of either 2 mL cultures in single culture tubes or 500 μL cultures in a 96-well plate and infected with selection phage (see FIG. 19). These cultures may be incubated at 37 °C for 8-12 h to facilitate phage growth, which is confirmed by determination of the phage titer, and then harvested. Following phage growth, an aliquot of infected cells is used to transfect a subsequent flask containing host E. coli. Supernatant containing evolved phage may isolated and stored at 4 °C. This process may be continued until the desired phenotype is evolved for as many transfers as required, while increasing the stringency in stepwise fashion by decreasing the incubation time or titer of phage with which the bacteria is infected. In an exemplary PANCE protocol as provided herein, the process is iterated in 25 culture passages. Reference is made to Suzuki T. et al., Crystal structures reveal an elusive functional domain of pyrrolysyl-tRNA synthetase, Nat Chem Biol. 13(12): 1261-1266 (2017), incorporated herein in its entirety.

[00460] In some embodiments, negative selection is applied during a non-continuous evolution method as described herein, by penalizing undesired activities. In some embodiments, this is achieved by causing the undesired activity to interfere with pIII production. For example, expression of an antisense RNA complementary to the gIII RBS and/or start codon is one way of applying negative selection, while expressing a protease (e.g., TEV) and engineering the protease recognition sites into pIII is another.

[00461] Other non-continuous selection schemes for gene products having a desired activity are well known to those of skill in the art or will be apparent from the present disclosure. In certain embodiments, following the successful directed evolution of one or more components of the adenine base editor (e.g., a Cas9 domain or a adenosine deaminase domain), methods of making the base editors comprise recombinant protein expression methodologies known to one of ordinary skill in the art.

Vectors
Several aspects of the making and using the base editors of the disclosure relate to vector systems comprising one or more vectors encoding the adenine base editors. Vectors may be designed to clone and/or express the adenine base editors of the disclosure. Vectors may also be designed to transfect the adenine base editors of the disclosure into one or more cells, e.g., a target diseased eukaryotic cell for treatment with the base editor systems and methods disclosed herein.

Vectors may be designed for expression of base editor transcripts (e.g. nucleic acid transcripts, proteins, or enzymes) in prokaryotic or eukaryotic cells. For example, base editor transcripts may be expressed in bacterial cells such as *Escherichia coli*, insect cells (using baculovirus expression vectors), yeast cells, plant cells, or mammalian cells. Suitable host cells are discussed further in Goeddel, Gene Expression Technology: Methods In Enzymology 185, Academic Press. San Diego, Calif. (1990). Alternatively, expression vectors encoding one or more adenine base editors described herein may be transcribed and translated *in vitro*, for example using T7 promoter regulatory sequences and T7 polymerase. Vectors encoding the adenine base editors provided herein may comprise any of the DNA plasmids identified with the “A-to-G base editor” purpose provided at the Addgene webpage, https://www.addgene.org/browse/article/28207557/. Exemplary vectors include the ABE8e, SaABE8e, SaKKH-ABE8e, CP1028-ABE8e, and NG-ABE8e vectors.

Vectors may be introduced and propagated in a prokaryotic cells. In some embodiments, a prokaryote is used to amplify copies of a vector to be introduced into a eukaryotic cell or as an intermediate vector in the production of a vector to be introduced into a eukaryotic cell (e.g. amplifying a plasmid as part of a viral vector packaging system). In some embodiments, a prokaryote is used to amplify copies of a vector and express one or more nucleic acids, such as to provide a source of one or more proteins for delivery to a host cell or host organism. Expression of proteins in prokaryotes is most often carried out in *Escherichia coli* with vectors containing constitutive or inducible promoters directing the expression of either fusion or non-base editors.

Fusion expression vectors also may be used to express the adenine base editors of the disclosure. Such vectors generally add a number of amino acids to a protein encoded therein, such as to the amino terminus of the recombinant protein. Such fusion vectors may serve one or
more purposes, such as: (i) to increase expression of recombinant protein; (ii) to increase the solubility of the recombinant protein; and (iii) to aid in the purification of the recombinant protein by acting as a ligand in affinity purification. Often, in fusion expression vectors, a proteolytic cleavage site is introduced at the junction of the fusion moiety and the recombinant protein to enable separation of the recombinant protein from the fusion moiety subsequent to purification of the base editor. Such enzymes, and their cognate recognition sequences, include Factor Xa, thrombin and enterokinase. Example fusion expression vectors include pGEX (Pharmacia Biotech Inc; Smith and Johnson, 1988. Gene 67: 31-40), pMAL (New England Biolabs, Beverly, Mass.) and pRT5 (Pharmacia, Piscataway, N.J.) that fuse glutathione S-transferase (GST), maltose E binding protein, or protein A, respectively, to the target recombinant protein.


[00468] In some embodiments, a vector is capable of driving expression of one or more sequences in mammalian cells using a mammalian expression vector. Examples of mammalian expression vectors include pCDM8 (Seed, 1987. Nature 329: 840) and pMT2PC (Kaufman, et al., 1987. EMBO J. 6: 187-195). When used in mammalian cells, the expression vector's control functions are typically provided by one or more regulatory elements. For example, commonly used promoters are derived from polyoma, adenovirus 2, cytomegalovirus, simian virus 40, and others disclosed herein and known in the art. For other suitable expression systems for both prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells see, e.g., Chapters 16 and 17 of Sambrook, et al., MOLECULAR CLONING: A LABORATORY MANUAL. 2nd ed., Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y., 1989.

**Eukaryotic Cell Systems for Determining Off-Target Effects of Base Editors**

In some aspects, eukaryotic cell assays and systems for measuring off-target effects (e.g., off-target editing frequencies) of an adenine base editor are provided. These systems may be used in accordance with the disclosed methods. These systems are referred to in the Examples as an “orthogonal R-loop assay.” Systems for determining the off-target editing frequency of a base editor may comprise one or more eukaryotic cells each comprising: (i) a first nucleic acid molecule encoding a base editor comprising a napDNAbp domain; (ii) a second nucleic acid molecule encoding a first guide RNA that is engineered to bind to the napDNAbp domain of the base editor, wherein the first guide RNA comprises a first sequence of at least 10 contiguous nucleotides that is complementary to a target sequence; (iii) a third nucleic acid molecule encoding a nuclease inactive napDNAbp protein; and (iv) a fourth nucleic acid molecule encoding a second gRNA that is engineered to bind to the nuclease inactive napDNAbp protein, wherein the second guide RNA comprises a second sequence of at least 10 contiguous nucleotides that is complementary to a third sequence, whereby the first complex and second complex generate two or more R-loops, and wherein the third sequence has about 60% or less
sequence identity to the target sequence. Exemplary eukaryotic cell assays and systems for measuring off-target effects of the disclosed adenine base editors are disclosed in and International Application No. PCT/US2020/624628, filed November 25, 2020, incorporate herein by reference.

[00471] The disclosed systems may further comprise a third, fourth, fifth, and/or sixth complex, wherein each of the third, fourth, fifth, and/or sixth complexes comprises (v) a second nuclease inactive napDNAbp protein, and (vi) a third guide RNA that is engineered to bind to the second nuclease inactive napDNAbp protein, wherein the third guide RNA comprises a fourth sequence of at least 10 contiguous nucleotides that is complementary to the third sequence. These complexes may be identical or essentially identical to each other, in that they are associated with identical or nearly identical gRNAs that have complementarity to the same off-target sequence. Any one of these complexes may be distinct or essentially identical to the second complex. The second and third guide RNA may share at least 95%, 98%, 98.5%, or 100% sequence identity, e.g., in the backbone of the guide RNA sequence. In certain embodiments, the second and third guide RNA share 100% identity or are the same. Likewise, the first nuclease inactive napDNAbp protein and the second nuclease inactive napDNAbp may be the same.

[00472] In some embodiments, any of the the nuclease inactive napDNAbp proteins of the described systems may be a dead Cas9 (dCas9) protein. Accordingly, in some embodiments, the second complex comprises a first dCas9 protein, and the third and subsequent complexes comprise a second dCas9 protein. In some embodiments, the nuclease inactive napDNAbp protein of any of the described complexes is a dead Cas9 protein from S. aureus. In some embodiments, the nuclease inactive napDNAbp protein is a dead Cas9 protein from S. pyogenes.

[00473] In some embodiments, the eukaryotic cells of the disclosed systems comprise mammalian cells. The eukaryotic cells may comprise human cells, e.g. HEK293T cells.

[00474] In some embodiments of these methods, transformed eukaryotic cells are sequenced to validate that mutations arise from adenine-to-guanine conversions. This sequencing step may be achieved by Sanger sequencing, high-throughput sequencing, whole genome sequencing, and/or other sequencing methods known in the art.

[00475] The on-target and Cas9-independent off-target editing rates of various base editors, such as ABEs, may be compared by transforming any one of the disclosed eukaryotic cell systems
with plasmids encoding these base editors in parallel, and evaluating the deamination rates at on-target and off-target sites for each base editor.

**Methods of Editing A Target Nucleobase Pair, Methods of Treatment, and Uses of the Adenine Base Editors**

[00476] Some aspects of the disclosure provide methods for editing a nucleic acid (e.g., a base pair of a double-stranded DNA sequence). In some embodiments, the method comprises the steps of: a) contacting a target region of a nucleic acid (e.g., a double-stranded DNA sequence) with a complex comprising a base editor (e.g., a Cas9 domain fused to an adenosine deaminase domain) and a guide nucleic acid (e.g., gRNA), wherein the target region comprises a targeted nucleobase pair. As a result of embodiments of these methods, strand separation of said target region is induced, a first nucleobase of said target nucleobase pair in a single strand of the target region is converted to a second nucleobase, and no more than one strand of said target region is cut (or nicked), wherein a third nucleobase complementary to the first nucleobase base is replaced by a fourth nucleobase complementary to the second nucleobase.

[00477] In some embodiments, the first nucleobase is an adenine. In some embodiments, the second nucleobase is a deaminated adenine, or hypoxanthine. In some embodiments, the third nucleobase is a thymine. In some embodiments, the fourth nucleobase is a cytosine. In some embodiments, the method further comprises replacing the second nucleobase with a fifth nucleobase that is complementary to the fourth nucleobase, thereby generating an intended edited base pair (e.g., A:T to G:C). In some embodiments, the fifth nucleobase is a guanine. In some embodiments, at least 5% of the intended base pairs are edited. In some embodiments, at least 10%, 15%, 20%, 25%, 30%, 35%, 40%, 45%, or 50% of the intended base pairs are edited.

[00478] In some embodiments, the cut single strand (nickered strand) is hybridized to the guide nucleic acid. In some embodiments, the cut single strand is opposite to the strand comprising the first nucleobase. In some embodiments, the base editor comprises a Cas9 domain. In some embodiments, the first base is adenine, and the second base is not a G, C, A, or T. In some embodiments, the second base is hypoxanthine. In some embodiments, the first base is adenine. In some embodiments, the second base is not a G, C, A, or T. In some embodiments, the second base is hypoxanthine. In some embodiments, the base editor inhibits base excision repair of the edited strand. In some embodiments, the base editor protects or binds the non-
edited strand. In some embodiments, the base editor comprises a catalytically inactive hypoxanthine-specific nuclease. In some embodiments, the base editor comprises nickase activity. In some embodiments, the intended edited base pair is upstream of a PAM site.

[00479] In some embodiments, the intended edited base pair is 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, or 20 nucleotides upstream of the PAM site. In some embodiments, the intended edited basepair is downstream of a PAM site. In some embodiments, the intended edited base pair is 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, or 20 nucleotides downstream stream of the PAM site. In some embodiments, the method does not require a canonical (e.g., NGG) PAM site. In some embodiments, the base editor comprises a linker. In some embodiments, the linker is 1-25 amino acids in length. In some embodiments, the linker is 5-20 amino acids in length. In some embodiments, linker is 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, or 20 amino acids in length. In some embodiments, the target region comprises a target window, wherein the target window comprises the target nucleobase pair. In some embodiments, the target window comprises 1-10 nucleotides. In some embodiments, the target window is 1-9, 1-8, 1-7, 1-6, 1-5, 1-4, 1-3, 1-2, or 1 nucleotides in length. In some embodiments, the target window is 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, or 20 nucleotides in length. In some embodiments, the intended edited base pair is within the target window. In some embodiments, the target window comprises the intended edited base pair. In some embodiments, the method is performed using any of the adenine base editors provided herein. In some embodiments, a target window is a deamination window.

[00480] In some aspects, the disclosure provides improved adenine base editors with expanded target windows. In some embodiments, the target window of the disclosed base editors corresponds to protospacer positions 4-8 of the target sequence, wherein protospacer position 0 corresponds to the position of the first contiguous nucleotide of the guide RNA sequence that is complementary to the target sequence, or to the position of the transcription start site of the target gene. Protospacer position 0 may also refer to the nucleotide position most distal from the PAM. In other embodiments of the disclosed base editors, the base editors have an expanded target window that corresponds to protospacer positions 3-14 of the target sequence relative to the position of the transcription start site of the target gene. In other embodiments, the target window corresponds to protospacer positions 4-11. In still other embodiments, the target
window corresponds to protoscaler positions 8-14. In still other embodiments, the target window corresponds to protoscaler positions 9-14. (See FIG. 2G.) In some embodiments, the target window is in a gene (e.g. HBG, HBB, or BC11A). In some embodiments, the base editors with wider target windows comprise CP1028-ABE8e (set forth in SEQ ID NO: 183). In some embodiments, the base editors with wider target windows comprise CP1041-ABE8e (SEQ ID NO: 185).

[00481] In some embodiments, the method comprises a) contacting a target region of the double-stranded DNA sequence with a complex comprising a base editor and a guide nucleic acid (e.g., gRNA), where the target region comprises a target nucleobase pair, and thereby inducing strand separation of said target region, converting a first nucleobase of said target nucleobase pair in a single strand of the target region to a second nucleobase, cutting no more than one strand of said target region, wherein a third nucleobase complementary to the first nucleobase base is replaced by a fourth nucleobase complementary to the second nucleobase, and the second nucleobase is replaced with a fifth nucleobase that is complementary to the fourth nucleobase, and thereby generating an intended edited base pair, wherein the efficiency of generating the intended edited base pair is at least 5%. In some embodiments, at least 5% of the intended base pairs are edited. In some embodiments, at least 10%, 15%, 20%, 25%, 30%, 35%, 40%, 45%, or 50% of the intended base pairs are edited. In some embodiments, the ratio of intended product to unintended products at the target nucleotide is at least 2:1, 5:1, 10:1, 20:1, 30:1, 40:1, 50:1, 60:1, 70:1, 80:1, 90:1, 100:1, or 200:1, or more. In some embodiments, the cut single strand is hybridized to the guide nucleic acid. In some embodiments, the cut single strand is opposite to the strand comprising the first nucleobase. In some embodiments, the first base is adenine. In some embodiments, the second nucleobase is not G, C, A, or T. In some embodiments, the second base is hypoxanthine. In some embodiments, the base editor inhibits base excision repair of the edited strand.

[00482] In other embodiments, the disclosure provides editing methods comprising contacting a DNA, or RNA molecule with any of the adenine base editors provided herein, and with at least one guide nucleic acid (e.g., guide RNA), wherein the guide nucleic acid, (e.g., guide RNA) is about 15-100 nucleotides long and comprises a sequence of at least 10 contiguous nucleotides that is complementary to a target sequence. In some embodiments, the 3’ end of the target
sequence is immediately adjacent to a canonical PAM sequence (NGG). In some embodiments, the 3’ end of the target sequence is not immediately adjacent to a canonical PAM sequence (NGG). In some embodiments, the 3’ end of the target sequence is immediately adjacent to an AGC, GAG, TTT, GTG, or CAA sequence. In some embodiments, the 3’ end of the target sequence is immediately adjacent to a non-canonical PAM sequence (e.g., NGN).

[00483] In some embodiments, the target DNA sequence comprises a sequence associated with a disease or disorder. In some embodiments, the target DNA sequence comprises a point mutation associated with a disease or disorder. In some embodiments, the activity of the base editor (e.g., comprising an adenosine deaminase and a Cas9 domain), or the complex, results in a correction of the point mutation. In some embodiments, the target DNA sequence comprises a G→A point mutation associated with a disease or disorder, and wherein the deamination of the mutant A base results in a sequence that is not associated with a disease or disorder. In some embodiments, the target DNA sequence encodes a protein, and the point mutation is in a codon and results in a change in the amino acid encoded by the mutant codon as compared to the wild-type codon. In some embodiments, the deamination of the mutant A results in a change of the amino acid encoded by the mutant codon. In some embodiments, the deamination of the mutant A results in the codon encoding the wild-type amino acid. In some embodiments, the contacting is in vivo in a subject. In some embodiments, the subject has or has been diagnosed with a disease or disorder. Multiplexed Base Editing Applications

[00484] In some aspects, the present disclosure provides methods of editing two or more nucleic acid target sites using the disclosed adenine base editors simultaneously. In multiplexed base editing of unique genomic loci, a plurality of gRNAs having complementarity to different target sequences enables the formation of base editor-gRNA complexes at each of several (e.g. 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, or more) target sequences simultaneously, or within a single iteration or cycle.

[00485] The discovery and widespread implementation of the CRISPR/Cas system has dramatically expanded the toolbox for genome engineering and has revolutionized the future prospects of basic biological research, data storage in living systems, agricultural science, and medicine. An advantage of CRISPR/Cas-based genome editors over prior approaches is the capacity to multiplex by using several guide RNAs (gRNAs). This not only enables the screening of libraries of guides in a single cell population but also the targeting of up to six
unique loci at once. However, the editing efficiency at each site tends to decrease when compared to that of a single guide transfection.

[00486] The present disclosure provides for methods of base editing comprising: contacting a nucleic acid molecule (e.g. DNA) with a plurality of complexes, wherein each complex comprises a base editor and a guide RNA (gRNA) bound to the napDNAbp domain of the base editor, wherein at least two of the complexes of the plurality each comprise a unique gRNA comprising a guide sequence of at least 10 contiguous nucleotides that is complementary to a unique target sequence in the genomic DNA of a cell. In certain embodiments, the cell is a eukaryotic cell, e.g. a mammalian cell. In certain embodiments, the cell is a human cell. In certain embodiments, the plurality of the disclosed base editor-gRNA complexes make simultaneous edits (i.e., within a single iteration) at various target loci within a eukaryotic cell, e.g. a mammalian cell.

[00487] In some embodiments, any of the target sequences of these multiplexed editing methods comprises a genomic locus. In some embodiments, the multiple target sequences comprise unique genomic loci. In some embodiments, at least one of the target sequences comprises a sequence in an HBG promoter or the BCL11A enhancer. In some embodiments, at least one of the target sequences comprises a sequence in the HBB gene.

[00488] In some embodiments, at least three, at least four, or at least five of the complexes of the plurality each comprise a unique gRNA comprising a guide sequence of at least 10 contiguous nucleotides that is complementary to a unique target sequence in the genomic DNA of a cell, e.g. a eukaryotic cell.

[00489] In some embodiments, the base editing (deamination) efficiency at each unique target sequence is substantially equivalent to that of a single guide transfection at each of these sequences. In certain embodiments, the step of contacting results in an average base editing efficiency of at least 20%, 22%, 24%, 26%, 28%, 30%, 40%, or 50% across the aggregate of all unique target sequences. In some embodiments, the step of contacting results in an average efficiency of about 24%. In some embodiments, this average efficiency of about 24% is substantially equivalent to that of a single guide transfection at each of these sequences.

[00490] Any of the base editor-gRNA complexes provided herein may be introduced into the cell for multiplexed base editing in any suitable way, either stably or transiently. In some
embodiments, a base editor may be transfected into the cell. In some embodiments, the cell may be transduced or transfected with a nucleic acid construct that encodes the base editor. For example, a cell may be transduced (e.g. with a virus encoding a base editor) or transfected (e.g. with a plasmid encoding a base editor) with a nucleic acid that encodes the base editor. Alternatively, a cell may be introduced with the base editor itself. Such transduction may be a stable or transient transduction. In some embodiments, cells expressing a base editing base editor, or comprising a base editor, may be transduced or transfected with one or more gRNA molecules, for example, when the base editor comprises a Cas9 (e.g., nCas9) domain. In some embodiments, a plasmid expressing a base editor may be introduced into cells through electroporation (e.g., using an ATX MaxCyte electroporator), transient transfection (e.g. lipofection) or stable genome integration (e.g., piggybac), viral transduction, or other methods known to those of skill in the art.

[00491] In certain embodiments of the disclosed methods, the constructs that encode the base editors are transfected into the cell separately from the constructs that encode the gRNAs. In certain embodiments, these components are encoded on a single construct and transfected together. In particular embodiments, these single constructs encoding the base editors and gRNAs may be transfected into the cell iteratively, with each iteration associated with a subset of target sequences. In particular embodiments, these single constructs may be transfected into the cell over a period of days. In other embodiments, they may be transfected into the cell over a period of hours. In other embodiments, they may be transfected into the cell over a period of weeks.

[00492] In the disclosed methods, target cells may be incubated with the base editor-gRNA complexes for two days, or 48 hours, after transfection to achieve multiplexed base editing. Target cells may be incubated for 30 hours, 40 hours, 54 hours, 60 hours, or 72 hours after transfection. Target cells may be incubated with the base editor-gRNA complexes for four days, five days, seven days, nine days, eleven days, or thirteen days or more after transfection. [00493] In some aspects, the disclosure provides pharmaceutical compositions comprising a plurality of any of the base editors described herein and a gRNA, wherein at least five of the base editors of the plurality are each bound to a unique gRNA, and a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient.
Methods of Treatment

[00494] The present disclosure provides methods for the treatment of a subject diagnosed with a disease associated with or caused by a point mutation that may be corrected by a DNA editing base editor provided herein. For example, in some embodiments, a method is provided that comprises administering to a subject having such a disease, e.g., a cancer associated with a point mutation as described above, an effective amount of an adenosine deaminase base editor that corrects the point mutation or introduces a deactivating mutation into a disease-associated gene. In some embodiments, the disease is a proliferative disease. In some embodiments, the disease is a genetic disease. In some embodiments, the disease is a neoplastic disease. In some embodiments, the disease is a metabolic disease. In some embodiments, the disease is a lysosomal storage disease. Other diseases that may be treated by correcting a point mutation or introducing a deactivating mutation into a disease-associated gene will be known to those of skill in the art, and the disclosure is not limited in this respect.

[00495] In some embodiments, the deamination of the mutant A results in the codon encoding the wild-type amino acid. In some embodiments, the contacting is in vivo in a subject. In some embodiments, the subject has or has been diagnosed with a disease or disorder. In some embodiments, the disease or disorder is a hemoglobinopathy. In some embodiments, the disease or disorder is sickle cell disease. In some embodiments, the disease or disorder is β-thalassemia. In some embodiments, the disease or disorder is Glycogen storage disease type 1A, which is associated with a R83C mutation in the Glucose-6-phosphatase-alpha (G6PC) enzyme, and Stargardt macular dystrophy, which is associated with a G1961E mutation in the ATP-binding cassette, sub-family A, member 4 (ABCA4) protein. A list of additional exemplary diseases and disorders that may be treated using the base editors described herein is shown in Table 4. In some embodiments, the disease or disorder is phenylketonuria, von Willebrand disease (vWD), a neoplastic disease associated with a mutant PTEN or BRCA1, or Li-Fraumeni syndrome. Table 4 includes the target gene, the mutation to be corrected, the related disease and the nucleotide sequence of the associated protospacer and PAM.

Table 4 – List of exemplary diseases that may be treated using the base editors described herein. The Adenine to be edited in the protospacer is indicated by underlining and the PAM is indicated in bold.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target Gene</th>
<th>Mutation</th>
<th>ATCC Cell Line</th>
<th>Disease</th>
<th>Protespacer and PAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PTEN</td>
<td>Cys1363yr</td>
<td>HTB-128</td>
<td>Cancer predisposition</td>
<td>TATATGCTATATATTTATCATCAGG (SEQ ID NO: 85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTEN</td>
<td>Arg1353Ter</td>
<td>HTB-13</td>
<td>Cancer predisposition</td>
<td>CCGTCAATGGTGGTCTGAAATGTTG (SEQ ID NO: 86)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP53</td>
<td>Gln229Leu</td>
<td>HTB-85</td>
<td>Cancer predisposition</td>
<td>ACACGTGAAGAGCTCAAGGACAGG (SEQ ID NO: 87)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRCA1</td>
<td>Gly1738Arg</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Cancer predisposition</td>
<td>GTCGAGAAGAGATGTTGCTGAAATGTTG (SEQ ID NO: 88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRCA1</td>
<td>4097-1G&gt;A</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Cancer predisposition</td>
<td>TTAAAAGTGAAAGCAGCATTCTGGG (SEQ ID NO: 90); ATTTAAAGTGAAAGCAAGCATCTGGG (SEQ ID NO: 90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAH</td>
<td>Thr180Met</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Phenylketonuria</td>
<td>ACTCCAAGCAGTGAATTTG (SEQ ID NO: 91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VWF</td>
<td>Ser1285Phe</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>von Willebrand (Hemophilia)</td>
<td>GCCTGGAGAAGCCATCCACAGG (SEQ ID NO: 92)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VWF</td>
<td>Arg2535Ter</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>von Willebrand (Hemophilia)</td>
<td>CTCGACACACTGTGATGAGG (SEQ ID NO: 93)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TP53</td>
<td>Arg175His</td>
<td>HCC1395</td>
<td>Li-Fraumeni Syndrome</td>
<td>GAGGCAGTGCCCCCGACCCAGCAG (SEQ ID NO: 94)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[00496] Some embodiments provide methods for using the adenine base editors provided herein. In some embodiments, the base editors are used to introduce a point mutation into a nucleic acid by deaminating a target nucleobase, e.g., an A residue. In some embodiments, the deamination of the target nucleobase results in the correction of a genetic defect, e.g., in the correction of a point mutation that leads to a loss of function in a gene product. In some embodiments, the genetic defect is associated with a disease or disorder, e.g., a lysosomal storage disorder or a metabolic disease, such as, for example, type I diabetes. In some embodiments, the methods provided herein are used to introduce a deactivating point mutation into a gene or allele that encodes a gene product that is associated with a disease or disorder. For example, in some embodiments, methods are provided herein that employ a DNA editing base editor to introduce a deactivating point mutation into an oncosgene (e.g., in the treatment of a proliferative disease). A deactivating mutation may, in some embodiments, generate a premature stop codon in a coding sequence, which results in the expression of a truncated gene product, e.g., a truncated protein lacking the function of the full-length protein.

[00497] In some embodiments, the purpose of the methods provided herein is to restore the function of a dysfunctional gene via genome editing. The nucleobase editing proteins provided herein can be validated for gene editing-based human therapeutics in vitro, e.g., by correcting a disease-associated mutation in human cell culture. It will be understood by the skilled artisan that the nucleobase editing proteins provided herein, e.g., the base editors comprising a nucleic acid programmable DNA binding protein (e.g., Cas9) and an adenosine deaminase domain may be used to correct any single point G to A or C to T mutation. In the first case, deamination of the mutant A to T corrects the mutation, and in the latter case, deamination of the A that is base-
paired with the mutant T, followed by a round of replication, corrects the mutation. Exemplary
point mutations that may be corrected are listed in Table 4.

[00498] The successful correction of point mutations in disease-associated genes and alleles
opens up new strategies for gene correction with applications in therapeutics and basic research.
Site-specific single-base modification systems like the disclosed fusions of a napDNAbp domain
and an adenosine deaminase domain also have applications in “reverse” gene therapy, where
certain gene functions are purposely suppressed or abolished. In these cases, site-specifically
mutating residues that lead to inactivating mutations in a protein, or mutations that inhibit
function of the protein may be used to abolish or inhibit protein function. Without wishing to
be bound by any particular theory certain anemias, such as sickle cell anemia, may be treated by
inducing expression of hemoglobin, such as fetal hemoglobin, which is typically silenced in
adults. As one example, mutating -198T to C in the promoter driving HBG1 and HBG2 gene
expression results in increased expression of HBG1 and HBG2. As another example, a class of
disorders that results from a G to A mutation in a gene is iron storage disorders, where the HFE
gene comprises a G to A mutation that results in expression of a C282Y mutant HFE protein,
may be treated using any of the adenine base editors provided herein. As another example, a
mutation in the HBB gene that causes the sickle cell disease allele, HBBs, may be mutated to a
non-pathogenic allele, such as the naturally-occurring Makassar (HBBs) allele using any of the
disclosed base editors. As such, correction of the point mutation results in a conversion of an
HBBs allele to an HBBG allele.

[00499] The present disclosure provides methods for the treatment of additional diseases or
disorders, e.g., diseases or disorders that are associated or caused by a point mutation that may be
corrected by deaminase-mediated gene editing. Some such diseases are described herein, and
additional suitable diseases that may be treated with the strategies and base editors provided
herein will be apparent to those of skill in the art based on the present disclosure. Exemplary
suitable diseases and disorders are listed below. Exemplary suitable diseases and disorders
include, without limitation: 2-methyl-3-hydroxybutyric aciduria; 3 beta-Hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase deficiency; 3-Methylglutaconic aciduria; 3-Oxo-5 alpha-steroid delta 4-
dehydrogenase deficiency; 46,XY sex reversal, type 1, 3, and 5; 5-Oxoprolinase deficiency; 6-
pyruvoyl-tetrahydropterin synthase deficiency; Aarskog syndrome; Aase syndrome;
Achondroplasia type 2; Achromatopsia 2 and 7; Acquired long QT syndrome; Acrocallosal syndrome, Schinzel type; Acrocapiotofermal dysplasia; Acrodysostosis 2, with or without hormone resistance; Acroerythrokeratoderma; Acromicric dysplasia; Acth-independent macronodular adrenal hyperplasia 2; Activated PI3K-delta syndrome; Acute intermittent porphyria; deficiency of Acyl-CoA dehydrogenase family, member 9; Adams-Oliver syndrome 5 and 6; Adenine phosphoribosyltransferase deficiency; Adenylate kinase deficiency; hemolytic anemia due to Adenylosuccinate lyase deficiency; Adolescent nephronophthisis; Renal-hepatic-pancreatic dysplasia; Meckel syndrome type 7; Adrenoleukodystrophy; Adult junctional epidermolysis bullosa; Epidermolysis bullosa, junctional, localisata variant; Adult neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis; Adult neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis; Adult onset ataxia with oculomotor apraxia; ADULT syndrome; Afibrinogenemia and congenital Afibrinogenemia; autosomal recessive Agammaglobulinemia 2; Age-related macular degeneration 3, 6, 11, and 12; Aicardi Goutieres syndromes 1, 4, and 5; Chilbain lupus 1; Alagille syndromes 1 and 2; Alexander disease; Alkaptonuria; Allan-Herndon-Dudley syndrome; Alopecia universalis congenital; Alpers encephalopathy; Alpha-1-antitrypsin deficiency; autosomal dominant, autosomal recessive, and X-linked recessive Alport syndromes; Alzheimer disease, familial, 3, with spastic paraparesis and apraxia; Alzheimer disease, types, 1, 3, and 4; hypocalcification type and hypomaturatio type, IIa1 Amelogenesis imperfecta; Aminoacylase 1 deficiency; Amish infantile epilepsy syndrome; Amyloidogenic transthyretin amyloidosis; Amyloid Cardiomyopathy, Transthyretin-related; Cardiomyopathy; Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis types 1, 6, 15 (with or without frontotemporal dementia), 22 (with or without frontotemporal dementia), and 10; Frontotemporal dementia with TDP43 inclusions, TARDBP-related; Andermann syndrome; Andersen Tawil syndrome; Congenital long QT syndrome; Anemia, nonspherocytic hemolytic, due to G6PD deficiency; Angelman syndrome; Severe neonatal-onset encephalopathy with microcephaly; susceptibility to Autism, X-linked 3; Angiopathy, hereditary, with nephropathy, aneurysms, and muscle cramps; Angiotensin i-converting enzyme, benign serum increase; Aniridia, cerebellar ataxia, and mental retardation; Anonychia; Antithrombin III deficiency; Antley-Bixler syndrome with genital anomalies and disordered steroidogenesis; Aortic aneurysm, familial thoracic 4, 6, and 9; Thoracic aortic aneurysms and aortic dissections; Multisystemic smooth muscle dysfunction syndrome; Moyamoya disease 5; Aplastic anemia; Apparent mineralocorticoid excess; Arginase
deficiency; Argininosuccinate lyase deficiency; Aromatase deficiency; Arrhythmogenic right
ventricular cardiomyopathy types 5, 8, and 10; Primary familial hypertrophic cardiomyopathy;
Arthrogryposis multiplex congenita, distal, X-linked; Arthrogryposis renal dysfunction
cholestatic syndrome; Arthrogryposis, renal dysfunction, and cholestasis 2; Asparagine
synthetase deficiency; Abnormality of neuronal migration; Ataxia with vitamin E deficiency;
Ataxia, sensory, autosomal dominant; Ataxia-telangiectasia syndrome; Hereditary cancer-
predisposing syndrome; Atransferrinemia; Atrial fibrillation, familial, 11, 12, 13, and 16; Atrial
septal defects 2, 4, and 7 (with or without atrioventricular conduction defects); Atrial standstill 2;
Atrioventricular septal defect 4; Atrophy bulborum hereditaria; ATR-X syndrome;
Auriculocondylar syndrome 2; Autoimmune disease, multisystem, infantile-onset; Autoimmune
lymphoproliferative syndrome, type 1a; Autosomal dominant hypohidrotic ectodermal dysplasia;
Autosomal dominant progressive external ophthalmoplegia with mitochondrial DNA deletions 1
and 3; Autosomal dominant torsion dystonia 4; Autosomal recessive centronuclear myopathy;
Autosomal recessive congenital ichthyosis 1, 2, 3, 4A, and 4B; Autosomal recessive cutis laxa
type 1A and 1B; Autosomal recessive hypohidrotic ectodermal dysplasia syndrome; Ectodermal
dysplasia 11b; hypohidrotic/hair/tooth type, autosomal recessive; Autosomal recessive
hypophosphatemic bone disease; Axenfeld-Rieger syndrome type 3; Bainbridge-Ropers
syndrome; Bannayan-Riley-Ruvalcaba syndrome; PTEN hamartoma tumor syndrome; Baraitser-
Winter syndromes 1 and 2; Barakat syndrome; Bardet-Biedl syndromes 1, 11, 16, and 19; Bare
lymphocyte syndrome type 2, complementation group E; Bartter syndrome antenatal type 2;
Bartter syndrome types 3, 3 with hypocalciuria , and 4; Basal ganglia calcification, idiopathic, 4;
Beaded hair; Benign familial hematuria; Benign familial neonatal seizures 1 and 2; Seizures,
benign familial neonatal, 1, and/or myokymia; Seizures, Early infantile epileptic encephalopathy
7; Benign familial neonatal-infantile seizures; Benign hereditary chorea; Benign scapuloperoneal
muscular dystrophy with cardiomyopathy; Bernard-Soulier syndrome, types A1 and A2
(autosomal dominant); Bestrophinopathy, autosomal recessive; beta Thalassemia; Bethlem
myopathy and Bethlem myopathy 2; Bietti crystalline corneoretinal dystrophy; Bile acid
synthesis defect, congenital, 2; Biotinidase deficiency; Birk Barel mental retardation
dysmorphism syndrome; Blepharophimosis, ptosis, and epicanthus inversus; Bloom syndrome;
Borjeson-Forssman-Lehmann syndrome; Boucher Neuhauser syndrome; Brachydactyly types A1
and A2; Brachydactyly with hypertension; Brain small vessel disease with hemorrhage; Brachy episomal ventricular fibrillation; Cardiomyopathy, familial 1, 2, and 4; Brittle cornea syndrome 2; Brugada syndrome; Brugada syndrome type 1; Ventricular fibrillation; Paroxysmal familial ventricular fibrillation; Brugada syndrome and Brugada syndrome 4; Long QT syndrome; Sudden cardiac death; Bull eye macular dystrophy; Stargardt disease 4; Cone-rod dystrophy 12; Bullous ichthyosiform erythroderma; Burn-McKeown syndrome; Candidiasis, familial, 2, 5, 6, and 8; Carbohydrate-deficient glycoprotein syndrome type I and II; Carbonic anhydrase VA deficiency, hyperammonemia due to; Carcinoma of colon; Cardiac arrhythmia; Long QT syndrome, LQT1 subtype; Cardioencephalomyopathy, fatal infantile, due to cytochrome c oxidase deficiency; Cardiofaciocutaneous syndrome; Cardiomyopathy; Danon disease; Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy; Left ventricular noncompaction cardiomyopathy; Carnevale syndrome; Carney complex, type 1; Carnitine acylcarbimine translocase deficiency; Carnitine palmitoyltransferase I, II, II (late onset), and II (infantile) deficiency; Cataract 1, 4; autosomal dominant, autosomal dominant, multiple types, with microcorneal, cup-like, juvenile, with microcorneal and glucosuria, and nuclear diffuse nonprogressive; Catecholaminergic polymorphic ventricular tachycardia; Caudal regression syndrome; Cd8 deficiency, familial; Central core disease; Centromeric instability of chromosomes 1, 9, and 16 and immunodeficiency; Cerebellar ataxia infantile with progressive external ophthalmoplegia and Cerebellar ataxia, mental retardation, and dysequilibrium syndrome 2; Cerebral amyloid angiopathy, APP-related; Cerebral autosomal dominant and recessive arteriopathy with subcortical infarcts and leukoencephalopathy; Cerebral cavernous malformations 2; Cerebrooculofacioskeletal syndrome 2; Cerebro-oculo-facio-skeletal syndrome; Cerebroretinal microangiopathy with calcifications and cysts; Cereoid lipofuscinosis neuronal 2, 6, 7, and 10; Chilaidi-Higashi syndrome, Chediak-Higashi syndrome, adult type; Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease types 1B, 2B2, 2C, 2F, 2I, 2U (axonal), 1C (demyelinating), dominant intermediate C, recessive intermediate A, 2A2, 4C, 4D, 4H, IF, IV, and X; Scapuloperoneal spinal muscular atrophy; Distal spinal muscular atrophy, congenital nonprogressive; Spinal muscular atrophy, distal, autosomal recessive, 5; CHARGE association;
Childhood hypophosphatasia; Adult hypophosphatasia; Cholecystitis; Progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis 3; Cholestasis, intrahepatic, of pregnancy 3; Cholestanol storage disease; Cholesterol monoxygenase (side-chain cleaving) deficiency; Chondrodysplasia Blomstrand type; Chondrodysplasia punctata 1, X-linked recessive and 2 X-linked dominant; CHOPS syndrome; Chronic granulomatous disease, autosomal recessive cytochrome b-positive, types 1 and 2; Chudley-McCullough syndrome; Ciliary dyskinesia, primary, 7, 11, 15, 20 and 22; Citrullinemia type I; Citrullinemia type I and II; Cleidocranial dysostosis; C-like syndrome; Cockayne syndrome type A, ; Coenzyme Q10 deficiency, primary 1, 4, and 7; Coffin Siris/Intellectual Disability; Coffin-Lowry syndrome; Cohen syndrome, ; Cold-induced sweating syndrome 1; COLE-CARPENTER SYNDROME 2; Combined cellular and humoral immune defects with granulomas; Combined d-2- and l-2-hydroxyglutaric aciduria; Combined malonic and methylmalonic aciduria; Combined oxidative phosphorylation deficiencies 1, 3, 4, 12, 15, and 25; Combined partial and complete 17-alpha-hydroxylase/17,20-lyase deficiency; Common variable immunodeficiency 9; Complement component 4, partial deficiency of, due to dysfunctional c1 inhibitor; Complement factor B deficiency; Cone monochromatism; Cone-rod dystrophy 2 and 6; Cone-rod dystrophy amelogenesis imperfecta; Congenital adrenal hyperplasia and Congenital adrenal hypoplasia, X-linked; Congenital amegakaryocytic thrombocytopenia; Congenital aniridia; Congenital central hypoventilation; Hirschsprung disease 3; Congenital contractural arachnodactyly; Congenital contractures of the limbs and face, hypotonia, and developmental delay; Congenital disorder of glycosylation types 1B, 1D, 1G, 1H, 1J, 1K, 1N, 1P, 2C, 2J, 2K, IIm; Congenital dyserythropoietic anemia, type I and II; Congenital ectodermal dysplasia of face; Congenital erythropoietic porphyria; Congenital generalized lipodystrophy type 2; Congenital heart disease, multiple types, 2; Congenital heart disease; Interrupted aortic arch; Congenital lipomatous overgrowth, vascular malformations, and epidermal nevi; Non-small cell lung cancer; Neoplasm of ovary; Cardiac conduction defect, nonspecific; Congenital microvillous atrophy; Congenital muscular dystrophy; Congenital muscular dystrophy due to partial LAMA2 deficiency; Congenital muscular dystrophy-dystroglycanopathy with brain and eye anomalies, types A2, A7, A8, A11, and A14; Congenital muscular dystrophy-dystroglycanopathy with mental retardation, types B2, B3, B5, and B15; Congenital muscular dystrophy-dystroglycanopathy without mental retardation, type B5; Congenital muscular
hypertrophy-cerebral syndrome; Congenital myasthenic syndrome, acetazolamide-responsive; Congenital myopathy with fiber type disproportion; Congenital ocular coloboma; Congenital stationary night blindness, type 1A, 1B, 1C, 1E, 1F, and 2A; Coproporphyria; Cornea plana 2; Corneal dystrophy, Fuchs endothelial, 4; Corneal endothelial dystrophy type 2; Corneal fragility keratoglobus, blue sclerae and joint hypermobility; Cornelia de Lange syndromes 1 and 5; Coronary artery disease, autosomal dominant 2; Coronary heart disease; Hyperalphalipoproteinemia 2; Cortical dysplasia, complex, with other brain malformations 5 and 6; Cortical malformations, occipital; Corticosteroid-binding globulin deficiency; Corticosterone methyloxidase type 2 deficiency; Costello syndrome; Cowden syndrome 1; Coxa plana; Craniodiaphyseal dysplasia, autosomal dominant; Craniosynostosis 1 and 4; Craniosynostosis and dental anomalies; Creatine deficiency, X-linked; Crouzon syndrome; Cryptophthalmos syndrome; Cryptorchidism, unilateral or bilateral; Cushing symphalangism; Cutaneous malignant melanoma 1; Cutis laxa with osteodystrophy and with severe pulmonary, gastrointestinal, and urinary abnormalities; Cyanosis, transient neonatal and atypical nephropathic; Cystic fibrosis; Cystinuria; Cytochrome c oxidase i deficiency; Cytochrome-c oxidase deficiency : D-2-hydroxyglutaric aciduria 2; Darier disease, segmental; Deafness with labyrinthine aplasia microtia and microdontia (LAMM); Deafness, autosomal dominant 3a, 4, 12, 13, 15, autosomal dominant nonsyndromic sensorineural 17, 20, and 65; Deafness, autosomal recessive 1A, 2, 3, 6, 8, 9, 12, 15, 16, 18b, 22, 28, 31, 44, 49, 63, 77, 86, and 89; Deafness, cochlear, with myopia and intellectual impairment, without vestibular involvement, autosomal dominant, X-linked 2; Deficiency of 2-methylbutyryl-CoA dehydrogenase; Deficiency of 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase; Deficiency of alpha-mannosidase; Deficiency of aromatic-L-amino-acid decarboxylase; Deficiency of bisphosphoglycerate mutase; Deficiency of butyryl-CoA dehydrogenase; Deficiency of ferrooxidase; Deficiency of galactokinase; Deficiency of guanidinoacetate methyltransferase; Deficiency of hyaluronoglucosaminidase; Deficiency of ribose-5-phosphate isomerase; Deficiency of steroid 11-beta-monoxygenase; Deficiency of UDPglucose-hexose-1-phosphate uridylyltransferase; Deficiency of xanthine oxidase; Dejerine-Sottas disease; Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease, types ID and IVF; Dejerine-Sottas syndrome, autosomal dominant; Dendritic cell, monocyte, B lymphocyte, and natural killer lymphocyte deficiency; Desbuquois dysplasia 2; Desbuquois syndrome; DFNA 2 Nonsyndromic Hearing
Loss; Diabetes mellitus and insipidus with optic atrophy and deafness; Diabetes mellitus, type 2, and insulin-dependent, 20; Diamond-Blackfan anemia 1, 5, 8, and 10; Diarrhea 3 (secretory sodium, congenital, syndromic) and 5 (with tufting enteropathy, congenital); Dicarboxylic aminoaciduria; Diffuse palmoplantar keratoderma, Bothnian type; Digitorenocerebral syndrome; Dihydropteridine reductase deficiency; Dilated cardiomyopathy 1A, 1AA, 1C, 1G, 1BB, 1DD, 1FF, 1HH, 1I, 1KK, 1N, 1S, 1Y, and 3B; Left ventricular noncompaction 3; Disordered steroidogenesis due to cytochrome p450 oxidoreductase deficiency; Distal arthrogryposis type 2B; Distal hereditary motor neuronopathy type 2B; Distal myopathy Markesbery-Griggs type; Distal spinal muscular atrophy, X-linked 3; Distichiasis-lymphedema syndrome; Dominant dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa with absence of skin; Dominant hereditary optic atrophy; Donnai Barrow syndrome; Dopamine beta hydroxylase deficiency; Dopamine receptor d2, reduced brain density of; Dowling-degos disease 4; Doyne honeycomb retinal dystrophy; Malattia leventinese; Duane syndrome type 2; Dubin-Johnson syndrome; Duchenne muscular dystrophy; Becker muscular dystrophy; Dysfibrinogenemia; Dyskeratosis congenita autosomal dominant and autosomal recessive, 1, 3, 4, and 5; Dyskeratosis congenita X-linked; Dyskinesia, familial, with facial myokymia; Dysplasminogenemia; Dystonia 2 (torsion, autosomal recessive), 3 (torsion, X-linked), 5 (Dopa-responsive type), 10, 12, 16, 25, 26 (Myoclonic); Seizures, benign familial infantile, 2; Early infantile epileptic encephalopathy 2, 4, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, and 14; Atypical Rett syndrome; Early T cell progenitor acute lymphoblastic leukemia; Ectodermal dysplasia skin fragility syndrome; Ectodermal dysplasia-syndactyly syndrome 1; Ectopia lentis, isolated autosomal recessive and dominant; Ectrodactyly, ectodermal dysplasia, and cleft lip/palate syndrome 3; Ehlers-Danlos syndrome type 7 (autosomal recessive), classic type, type 2 (progeroid), hydroxylsine-deficient, type 4, type 4 variant, and due to tenasin-X deficiency; Eichsfeld type congenital muscular dystrophy; Endocrine-cerebroosteodysplasia; Enhanced s-cone syndrome; Enlarged vestibular aqueduct syndrome; Enterokinase deficiency; Epidermodyplasia verruciformis; Epidermolysa bullosa simplex and limb girdle muscular dystrophy, simplex with mottled pigmentation, simplex with pyloric atresia, simplex, autosomal recessive, and with pyloric atresia; Epidermolytic palmoplantar keratoderma; Familial febrile seizures 8; Epilepsy, childhood absence 2, 12 (idiopathic generalized, susceptibility to) 5 (nocturnal frontal lobe), nocturnal frontal lobe type 1,
partial, with variable foci, progressive myoclonic 3, and X-linked, with variable learning disabilities and behavior disorders; Epileptic encephalopathy, childhood-onset, early infantile, 1, 19, 23, 25, 30, and 32; Epiphyseal dysplasia, multiple, with myopia and conductive deafness; Episodic ataxia type 2; Episodic pain syndrome, familial, 3; Epstein syndrome; Fechtner syndrome; Erythropoietic protoporphyria; Estrogen resistance; Exudative vitreoretinopathy 6; Fabry disease and Fabry disease, cardiac variant; Factor H, VII, X, v and factor viii, combined deficiency of 2, xiii, a subunit, deficiency; Familial adenomatous polyposis 1 and 3; Familial amyloid nephropathy with urticaria and deafness; Familial cold urticarial; Familial aplasia of the vermis; Familial benign pemphigus; Familial cancer of breast; Breast cancer, susceptibility to; Osteosarcoma; Pancreatic cancer 3; Familial cardiomyopathy; Familial cold autoinflammatory syndrome 2; Familial colorectal cancer; Familial exudative vitreoretinopathy, X-linked; Familial hemiplegic migraine types 1 and 2; Familial hypercholesterolemia; Familial hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 10, 23 and 24; Familial hypokalemia-hypomagnesemia; Familial hypoplastic, glomerulocystic kidney; Familial infantile myasthenia; Familial juvenile gout; Familial Mediterranean fever and Familial mediterranean fever, autosomal dominant; Familial porencephaly; Familial porphyria cutanea tarda; Familial pulmonary capillary hemangiomatosis; Familial renal glucosuria; Familial renal hypouricemia; Familial restrictive cardiomyopathy 1; Familial type 1 and 3 hyperlipoproteinemia; Fanconi anemia, complementation group E, I, N, and O; Fanconi-Bickel syndrome; Favism, susceptibility to; Febrile seizures, familial, 11; Feingold syndrome 1; Fetal hemoglobin quantitative trait locus 1; FG syndrome and FG syndrome 4; Fibrosis of extraocular muscles, congenital, 1, 2, 3a (with or without extraocular involvement), 3b; Fish-eye disease; Fleck corneal dystrophy; Floating-Harbor syndrome; Focal epilepsy with speech disorder with or without mental retardation; Focal segmental glomerulosclerosis 5; Forebrain defects; Frank Ter Haar syndrome; Borrone Di Rocco Crovato syndrome; Frasier syndrome; Wilms tumor 1; Freeman-Sheldon syndrome; Frontometaphyseal dysplasia 1and 3; Frontotemporal dementia; Frontotemporal dementia and/or amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 3 and 4; Frontotemporal Dementia Chromosome 3-Linked and Frontotemporal dementia ubiquitin-positive; Fructose-biphosphatase deficiency; Fuhrmann syndrome; Gamma-aminobutyric acid transaminase deficiency; Gamstorp-Wohlfart syndrome; Gaucher disease type 1 and Subacute neuronopathic; Gaze palsy, familial horizontal, with progressive scoliosis;
Generalized dominant dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa; Generalized epilepsy with febrile seizures plus 3, type 1, type 2; Epileptic encephalopathy Lennox-Gastaut type; Giant axonal neuropathy; Glanzmann thrombasthenia; Glaucoma 1, open angle, e, F, and G; Glaucoma 3, primary congenital, d; Glaucoma, congenital and Glaucoma, congenital, Coloboma; Glaucoma, primary open angle, juvenile-onset; Glioma susceptibility 1; Glucose transporter type 1 deficiency syndrome; Glucose-6-phosphate transport defect; GLUT1 deficiency syndrome 2; Epilepsy, idiopathic generalized, susceptibility to, 12; Glutamate formiminotransferase deficiency; Glutaric acidemia IIA and IIB; Glutaric aciduria, type 1; Gluthathione synthetase deficiency; Glycogen storage disease 0 (muscle), II (adult form), IXa2, IXc, type 1A; type II, type IV, IV (combined hepatic and myopathic), type V, and type VI; Goldmann-Favre syndrome; Gordon syndrome; Gorlin syndrome; Holoprosencephaly sequence; Holoprosencephaly 7; Granulomatous disease, chronic, X-linked, variant; Granulosa cell tumor of the ovary; Gray platelet syndrome; Griscelli syndrome type 3; Groenouw corneal dystrophy type I; Growth and mental retardation, mandibulofacial dysostosis, microcephaly, and cleft palate; Growth hormone deficiency with pituitary anomalies; Growth hormone insensitivity with immunodeficiency; GTP cyclohydrolase I deficiency; Hajdu-Cheney syndrome; Hand foot uterus syndrome; Hearing impairment; Hemangioma, capillary infantile; Hematologic neoplasms; Hemochromatosis type 1, 2B, and 3; Microvascular complications of diabetes 7; Transferrin serum level quantitative trait locus 2; Hemoglobin H disease, nondeletional; Hemolytic anemia, nonphagocytic, due to glucose phosphate isomerase deficiency; Hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis, familial, 2; Hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis, familial, 3; Heparin cofactor II deficiency; Hereditary acrodermatitis enteropathica; Hereditary breast and ovarian cancer syndrome; Ataxia-telangiectasia-like disorder; Hereditary diffuse gastric cancer; Hereditary diffuse leukoencephalopathy with spheroids; Hereditary factors II, IX, VIII deficiency disease; Hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia type 2; Hereditary insensitivity to pain with anhidrosis; Hereditary lymphedema type I; Hereditary motor and sensory neuropathy with optic atrophy; Hereditary myopathy with early respiratory failure; Hereditary neuralgic amyotrophy; Hereditary Nonpolyposis Colorectal Neoplasms; Lynch syndrome I and II; Hereditary pancreatitis; Pancreatitis, chronic, susceptibility to; Hereditary sensory and autonomic neuropathy type IIB and IIA; Hereditary sideroblastic anemia; Hermansky-Pudlak syndrome 1, 3, 4, and 6;
Heterotaxy, visceral, 2, 4, and 6, autosomal; Heterotaxy, visceral, X-linked; Heterotopia; Histiocytic medullary reticulosis; Histiocytosis-lymphadenopathy plus syndrome; Holocarboxylase synthetase deficiency; Holoprosencephaly 2, 3, 7, and 9; Holt-Oram syndrome; Homocysteinemia due to MTHFR deficiency, CBS deficiency, and Homocystinuria, pyridoxine-responsive; Homocystinuria-Megaloblastic anemia due to defect in cobalamin metabolism, cbIE complementation type; Howel-Evans syndrome; Hurler syndrome; Hutchinson-Gilford syndrome; Hydrocephalus; Hyperammonemia, type III; Hypercholesterolaemia and Hypercholesterolemia, autosomal recessive; Hyperekplexia 2 and Hyperekplexia hereditary; Hyperferritinemia cataract syndrome; Hyperglycinemia; Hyperimmunoglobulin D with periodic fever; Mevalonic aciduria; Hyperimmunoglobulin E syndrome; Hyperinsulinemic hypoglycemia familial 3, 4, and 5; Hyperinsulinism-hyperammonemia syndrome; Hyperlysinemia; Hypermanganesemia with dystonia, polycythemia and cirrhosis; Hyperornithinemia-hyperammonemia-homocitrullinuria syndrome; Hyperparathyroidism 1 and 2; Hyperparathyroidism, neonatal severe; Hyperphenylalaninemia, bh4-deficient, a, due to partial pts deficiency, BH4-deficient, D, and non-pku; Hyperphosphatasia with mental retardation syndrome 2, 3, and 4; Hypertrichotic osteochondrodysplasia; Hypobetalipoproteinemia, familial, associated with apob32; Hypocalcemia, autosomal dominant 1; Hypocalciuric hypercalcemia, familial, types 1 and 3; Hypochondroplasia; Hypochromic microcytic anemia with iron overload; Hypoglycemia with deficiency of glycogen synthetase in the liver; Hypogonadotropic hypogonadism 11 with or without anosmia; Hypohidrotic ectodermal dysplasia with immune deficiency; Hypohidrotic X-linked ectodermal dysplasia; Hypokalemic periodic paralysis 1 and 2; Hypomagnesemia 1, intestinal; Hypomagnesemia, seizures, and mental retardation; Hypomyelinating leukodystrophy 7; Hypoplastic left heart syndrome; Atrioventricular septal defect and common atrioventricular junction; Hypospadias 1 and 2, X-linked; Hypothyroidism, congenital, nongoitrous, 1; Hypotrichosis 8 and 12; Hypotrichosis-lymphedema-telangiectasia syndrome; I blood group system; Ichthyosis bullosa of Siemens; Ichthyosis exfoliativa; Ichthyosis prematurity syndrome; Idiopathic basal ganglia calcification 5; Idiopathic fibrosing alveolitis, chronic form; Dyskeratosis congenita, autosomal dominant, 2 and 5; Idiopathic hypercalcemia of infancy; Immune dysfunction with T-cell inactivation due to calcium entry defect 2; Immunodeficiency 15, 16, 19, 30, 31C, 38, 40, 8, due to defect in cd3-zeta, with hyper
IgM type 1 and 2, and X-Linked, with magnesium defect, Epstein-Barr virus infection, and neoplasia; Immunodeficiency-centromeric instability-facial anomalies syndrome 2; Inclusion body myopathy 2 and 3; Nonaka myopathy; Infantile convulsions and paroxysmal choreoathetosis, familial; Infantile cortical hyperostosis; Infantile GM1 gangliosidosis; Infantile hypophosphatasia; Infantile nystagmus, X-linked; Infantile Parkinsonism-dystonia; Infertility associated with multi-tailed spermatozoa and excessive DNA; Insulin resistance; Insulin-resistant diabetes mellitus and acanthosis nigricans; Insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus secretory diarrhea syndrome; Interstitial nephritis, karyomegalic; Intrauterine growth retardation, metaphyseal dysplasia, adrenal hypoplasia congenita, and genital anomalies; Iodotyrosyl coupling defect; IRAK4 deficiency; Iridogoniodygenesis dominant type and type 1; Iron accumulation in brain; Ischiopatellar dysplasia; Islet cell hyperplasia; Isolated 17,20-lyase deficiency; Isolated lutropin deficiency; Isovaleryl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency; Jankovic Rivera syndrome; Jervell and Lange-Nielsen syndrome 2; Joubert syndrome 1, 6, 7, 9/15 (digenic), 14, 16, and 17, and Orofaciocutaneous syndrome xiv; Junctional epidermolysis bullosa gravis of Herlitz; Juvenile GM1< gangliosidosis; Juvenile polyposis syndrome; Juvenile polyposis/hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia syndrome; Juvenile retinoschisis; Kabuki make-up syndrome; Kallmann syndrome 1, 2, and 6; Delayed puberty; Kanzaki disease; Karak syndrome; Kartagener syndrome; Kenny-Caffey syndrome type 2; Keppen-Lubinsky syndrome; Keratoconus 1; Keratosis follicularis; Keratosis palmoplantaris striata 1; Kindler syndrome; L-2-hydroxyglutaric aciduria; Larsen syndrome, dominant type; Lattice corneal dystrophy Type III; Leber amaurosis; Zellweger syndrome; Peroxisome biogenesis disorders; Zellweger syndrome spectrum; Leber congenital amaurosis 11, 12, 13, 16, 4, 7, and 9; Leber optic atrophy; Aminoglycoside-induced deafness; Deafness, nonsyndromic sensorineural, mitochondrial; Left ventricular noncompaction 5; Left-right axis malformations; Leigh disease; Mitochondrial short-chain Enoyl-CoA Hydratase 1 deficiency; Leigh syndrome due to mitochondrial complex I deficiency; Leiner disease; Leri Weill dyschondrostosis; Lethal congenital contracture syndrome 6; Leukocyte adhesion deficiency type I and III; Leukodystrophy, Hypomyelinating, 11 and 6; leukoencephalopathy with ataxia, with Brainstem and Spinal Cord Involvement and Lactate Elevation, with vanishing white matter, and progressive, with ovarian failure; Leukonychia totalis; Lewy body dementia; Lichtenstein-Knorr Syndrome; Li-Fraumeni
syndrome 1; Lig4 syndrome; Limbgirdle muscular dystrophy, type 1B, 2A, 2B, 2D, C1, C5, C9, C14; Congenital muscular dystrophy-dystroglycanopathy with brain and eye anomalies, type A14 and B14; Lipase deficiency combined; Lipid proteinosis; Lipodystrophy, familial partial, type 2 and 3; Lissencephaly 1, 2 (X-linked), 3, 6 (with microcephaly), X-linked; Subcortical laminar heterotopia, X-linked; Liver failure acute infantile; Loeys-Dietz syndrome 1, 2, 3; Long QT syndrome 1, 2, 2/9, 2/5 (digenic), 3, 5 and 5, acquired, susceptibility to; Lung cancer; Lymphedema, hereditary, id; Lymphedema, primary, with myelodysplasia; Lymphoproliferative syndrome 1, 1 (X-linked), and 2; Lysosomal acid lipase deficiency; Macrocephaly, macrosomia, facial dysmorphism syndrome; Macular dystrophy, vitelliform, adult-onset; Malignant hyperthermia susceptibility type 1; Malignant lymphoma, non-Hodgkin; Malignant melanoma; Malignant tumor of prostate; Mandibuloacral dysostosis; Mandibuloacral dysplasia with type A or B lipodystrophy, atypical; Mandibulofacial dysostosis, Treacher Collins type, autosomal recessive; Mannose-binding protein deficiency; Maple syrup urine disease type 1A and type 3; Marden Walker like syndrome; Marfan syndrome; Marinesco-Sjögren syndrome; Martonf syndrome; Maturity-onset diabetes of the young, type 1, type 2, type 11, type 3, and type 4; May-Hegglin anomaly; MYH9 related disorders; Sebastian syndrome; McCune-Albright syndrome; Somatotroph adenoma; Sex cord-stromal tumor; Cushing syndrome; McKusick-Kaufman syndrome; McLeod neuroacanthocytosis syndrome; Meckel-Gruber syndrome; Medium-chain acyl-coenzyme A dehydrogenase deficiency; Medulloblastoma; Megalencephalic leukoencephalopathy with subcortical cysts 1 and 2a; Megalencephaly cutis marmorata telangiectatica congenital; PIK3CA Related Overgrowth Spectrum; Megalencephaly-polymicrogyria-polydactyly-hydrocephalus syndrome 2; Megaloblastic anemia, thiamine-responsive, with diabetes mellitus and sensorineural deafness; Meier-Gorlin syndromes 1 and 4; Melnick-Needles syndrome; Meningioma; Mental retardation, X-linked, 3, 21, 30, and 72; Mental retardation and microcephaly with pontine and cerebellar hypoplasia; Mental retardation X-linked syndromic 5; Mental retardation, anterior maxillary protrusion, and strabismus; Mental retardation, autosomal dominant 12, 13, 15, 24, 3, 30, 4, 5, 6, and 9; Mental retardation, autosomal recessive 15, 44, 46, and 5; Mental retardation, stereotypic movements, epilepsy, and/or cerebral malformations; Mental retardation, syndromic, Claes-Jensen type, X-linked; Mental retardation, X-linked, nonspecific, syndromic, Hedera type, and syndromic, Wu type;
Merosin deficient congenital muscular dystrophy; Metachromatic leukodystrophy juvenile, late infantile, and adult types; Metachromatic leukodystrophy; Metatrophic dysplasia; Methemoglobinemia types I and 2; Methionine adenosyltransferase deficiency, autosomal dominant; Methylmalonic acidemia with homocystinuria; Methylmalonic aciduria cblB type; Methylmalonic aciduria due to methylmalonyl-CoA mutase deficiency; METHYLMALONIC ACIDURIA, mutt(0) TYPE; Microcephalic osteodysplastic primordial dwarfism type 2; Microcephaly with or without chorioretinopathy, lymphedema, or mental retardation; Microcephaly, hiatal hernia and nephrotic syndrome; Microcephaly; Hypoplasia of the corpus callosum; Spastic paraplegia 50, autosomal recessive; Global developmental delay; CNS hypomyelination; Brain atrophy; Microcephaly, normal intelligence and immunodeficiency; Microcephaly-capillary malformation syndrome; Microcytic anemia; Microphthalmia syndromic 5, 7, and 9; Microphthalmia, isolated 3, 5, 6, 8, and with coloboma 6; Microspherophakia; Migraine, familial basilar; Miller syndrome; Minicore myopathy with external ophthalmoplegia; Myopathy, congenital with cores; Mitchell-Riley syndrome; mitochondrial 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA synthase deficiency; Mitochondrial complex I, II, III, III (nuclear type 2, 4, or 8) deficiency; Mitochondrial DNA depletion syndrome 11, 12 (cardiomyopathic type), 2, 4B (MNGIE type), 8B (MNGIE type); Mitochondrial DNA-depletion syndrome 3 and 7, hepatocerebral types, and 13 (encephalomyopathic type); Mitochondrial phosphate carrier and pyruvate carrier deficiency; Mitochondrial trifunctional protein deficiency; Long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency; Miyoshi muscular dystrophy 1; Myopathy, distal, with anterior tibial onset; Mohr-Tranebjaerg syndrome; Molybdenum cofactor deficiency, complementation group A; Mowat-Wilson syndrome; Mucolipidosis III Gamma; Mucopolysaccharidosis type VI, type VI (severe), and type VII; Mucopolysaccharidosis, MPS-I-H/S, MPS-II, MPS-III-A, MPS-III-B, MPS-III-C, MPS-IV-A, MPS-IV-B; Retinitis Pigmentosa 73; Gangliosidosis GM1 type 1 (with cardiac involvement) 3; Multicentric osteolysis nephropathy; Multicentric osteolysis, nodulosis and arthropathy; Multiple congenital anomalies; Atrial septal defect 2; Multiple congenital anomalies-hypotonia-seizures syndrome 3; Multiple Cutaneous and Mucosal Venous Malformations; Multiple endocrine neoplasia, types 1 and 4; Multiple epiphyseal dysplasia 5 or Dominant; Multiple gastrointestinal atresias; Multiple pterygium syndrome Escobar type; Multiple sulfatase deficiency; Multiple synostoses syndrome
3; Muscle AMP deaminase deficiency; Muscle eye brain disease; Muscular dystrophy, congenital, megaconial type; Myasthenia, familial infantile, 1; Myasthenic Syndrome, Congenital, 11, associated with acetylcholine receptor deficiency; Myasthenic Syndrome, Congenital, 17, 2A (slow-channel), 4B (fast-channel), and without tubular aggregates; Myeloperoxidase deficiency; MYH-associated polyposis; Endometrial carcinoma; Myocardial infarction 1; Myoclonic dystonia; Myoclonic-Atonic Epilepsy; Myoclonus with epilepsy with ragged red fibers; Myofibrillar myopathy 1 and ZASP-related; Myoglobinuria, acute recurrent, autosomal recessive; Myoneural gastrointestinal encephalopathy syndrome; Cerebellar ataxia infantile with progressive external ophthalmoplegia; Mitochondrial DNA depletion syndrome 4B, MNGIE type; Myopathy, centronuclear, 1, congenital, with excess of muscle spindles, distal, 1, lactic acidosis, and sideroblastic anemia 1, mitochondrial progressive with congenital cataract, hearing loss, and developmental delay, and tubular aggregate, 2; Myopia 6; Myosclerosis, autosomal recessive; Myotonia congenital; Congenital myotonia, autosomal dominant and recessive forms; Nail-patella syndrome; Nance-Horan syndrome; Nanophthalmos 2; Navajo neurohepatopathy; Nemaline myopathy 3 and 9; Neonatal hypotonia; Intellectual disability; Seizures; Delayed speech and language development; Mental retardation, autosomal dominant 31; Neonatal intrahepatic cholestasis caused by citrin deficiency; Nephrogenic diabetes insipidus, Nephrogenic diabetes insipidus, X-linked; Nephrolithiasis/osteoporosis, hypophosphatemic, 2; Nephronophthisis 13, 15 and 4; Infertility; Cerebello-oculo-renal syndrome (nephronophthisis, oculomotor apraxia and cerebellar abnormalities); Nephrotic syndrome, type 3, type 5, with or without ocular abnormalities, type 7, and type 9; Nestor-Guillermo progeria syndrome; Neu-Laxova syndrome 1; Neurodegeneration with brain iron accumulation 4 and 6; Neuroferritinopathy; Neurofibromatosis, type 1 and type 2; Neurofibrosarcoma; Neurohypophyseal diabetes insipidus; Neuropathy, Hereditary Sensory, Type IC; Neutral 1 amino acid transport defect; Neutral lipid storage disease with myopathy; Neutrophil immunodeficiency syndrome; Nicolaides-Baraitser syndrome; Niemann-Pick disease type C1, C2, type A, and type C1, adult form; Non-ketotic hyperglycinemia; Noonan syndrome 1 and 4, LEOPARD syndrome 1; Noonan syndrome-like disorder with or without juvenile myelomonocytic leukemia; Normokalemic periodic paralysis, potassium-sensitive; Norum disease; Epilepsy, Hearing Loss, And Mental Retardation Syndrome; Mental Retardation, X-
Linked 102 and syndromic 13; Obesity; Ocular albinism, type I; Oculocutaneous albinism type 1B, type 3, and type 4; Oculodentodigital dysplasia; Odontohippophosphatasia; Odontotrichomelic syndrome; Oguchi disease; Oligodentia-colorectal cancer syndrome; Opitz G/BBB syndrome; Optic atrophy 9; Oral-facial-digital syndrome; Ornithine aminotransferase deficiency; Orofacial cleft 11 and 7, Cleft lip/palate-ectodermal dysplasia syndrome; Orstavik Lindemann Solberg syndrome; Osteoarthritis with mild chondrodysplasia; Osteochondritis dissecans; Osteogenesis imperfecta type 12, type 5, type 7, type 8, type I, type III, with normal sclerae, dominant form, recessive perinatal lethal; Osteopathia striata with cranial sclerosis; Osteopetrosis autosomal dominant type 1 and 2, recessive 4, recessive 1, recessive 6; Osteoporosis with pseudoglioma; Oto-palato-digital syndrome, types I and II; Ovarian dysgenesis 1; Ovarioleukodytrophy; Pachyonychia congenita 4 and type 2; Paget disease of bone, familial; Pallister-Hall syndrome; Palmoplantar keratoderma, nonepidermolytic, focal or diffuse; Pancreatic agenesis and congenital heart disease; Papillon-Lefèvre syndrome; Paragangliomas 3; Paramyotonia congenita of von Eulenburg; Parathyroid carcinoma; Parkinson disease 14, 15, 19 (juvenile-onset), 2, 20 (early-onset), 6, (autosomal recessive early-onset, and 9; Partial albinism; Partial hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyltransferase deficiency; Patterned dystrophy of retinal pigment epithelium; PC-K6α; Pelizaeus-Merzbacher disease; Pendred syndrome; Peripheral demyelinating neuropathy, central dysmyelination; Hirschsprung disease; Permanent neonatal diabetes mellitus; Diabetes mellitus, permanent neonatal, with neurologic features; Neonatal insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus; Maturity-onset diabetes of the young, type 2; Peroxisome biogenesis disorder 14B, 2A, 4A, 5B, 6A, 7A, and 7B; Perrault syndrome 4; Perry syndrome; Persistent hyperinsulinemic hypoglycemia of infancy; familial hyperinsulinism; Phenotypes; Phenylketonuria; Pheochromocytoma; Hereditary Paraganglioma-Pheochromocytoma Syndromes; Paragangliomas 1; Carcinoid tumor of intestine; Cowden syndrome 3; Phosphoglycerate dehydrogenase deficiency; Phosphoglycerate kinase 1 deficiency; Photosensitive trichothiodystrophy; Phytanic acid storage disease; Pick disease; Pierson syndrome; Pigmentary retinal dystrophy; Pigmented nodular adrenocortical disease, primary, 1; Pilomatrixoma; Pitt-Hopkins syndrome; Pituitary dependent hypercortisolism; Pituitary hormone deficiency, combined 1, 2, 3, and 4; Plasminogen activator inhibitor type 1 deficiency; Plasminogen deficiency, type I; Platelet-type bleeding disorder 15 and 8; Poikiloderma,
hereditary fibrosing, with tendon contractures, myopathy, and pulmonary fibrosis; Polycystic kidney disease 2, adult type, and infantile type; Polycystic lipomembranous osteodysplasia with sclerosing leukoencephalopathy; Polyglucosan body myopathy 1 with or without immunodeficiency; Polymicrogyria, asymmetric, bilateral frontoparietal; Polyneuropathy, hearing loss, ataxia, retinitis pigmentosa, and cataract; Pontocerebellar hypoplasia type 4; Popleiteal pterygium syndrome; Porchencephaly 2; Porokeratosis 8, disseminated superficial actinic type; Porphobilinogen synthase deficiency; Porphyria cutanea tarda; Posterior column ataxia with retinitis pigmentosa; Posterior polar cataract type 2; Prader-Willi-like syndrome; Premature ovarian failure 4, 5, 7, and 9; Primary autosomal recessive microcephaly 10, 2, 3, and 5; Primary ciliary dyskinesia 24; Primary dilated cardiomyopathy; Left ventricular noncompaction 6; 4, Left ventricular noncompaction 10; Paroxysmal atrial fibrillation; Primary hyperoxaluria, type I, type, and type III; Primary hypertrophic osteoarthropathy, autosomal recessive 2; Primary hypomagnesemia; Primary open angle glaucoma juvenile onset 1; Primary pulmonary hypertension; Primrose syndrome; Progressive familial heart block type 1B; Progressive familial intrahepatic cholestasis 2 and 3; Progressive intrahepatic cholestasis; Progressive myoclonus epilepsy with ataxia; Progressive pseudorheumatoid dysplasia; Progressive sclerosing poliodystrophy; Prolidase deficiency; Proline dehydrogenase deficiency; Schizophrenia 4; Properdin deficiency, X-linked; Propionic academia; Proprotein convertase 1/3 deficiency; Prostate cancer, hereditary, 2; Protan defect; Proteinuria; Finnish congenital nephrotic syndrome; Proteus syndrome; Breast adenocarcinoma; Pseudoachondroplastic spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia syndrome; Pseudohyopaldosteronism type 1 autosomal dominant and recessive and type 2; Pseudohyoparathyroidism type 1A, Pseudopseudocongenital pseudohyoparathyroidism; Pseudoneonatal adrenoleukodystrophy; Pseudopigeon hyperaldosteronism; Pseudoanthoma elasticum; Generalized arterial calcification of infancy 2; Pseudoanthoma elasticum-like disorder with multiple coagulation factor deficiency; Psoriasis susceptibility 2; PTEN hamartoma tumor syndrome; Pulmonary arterial hypertension related to hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia; Pulmonary Fibrosis And/Or Bone Marrow Failure, Telomere-Related, 1 and 3; Pulmonary hypertension, primary, 1, with hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia; Purine-nucleoside phosphorylase deficiency; Pyruvate carboxylase deficiency; Pyruvate dehydrogenase E1-alpha deficiency; Pyruvate kinase deficiency of red cells; Raine syndrome; Rasopathy; Recessive
dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa; Nail disorder, nonsyndromic congenital; 8; Reifenstein syndrome; Renal adysplasia; Renal carnitine transport defect; Renal coloboma syndrome; Renal dysplasia; Renal dysplasia, retinal pigmentary dystrophy, cerebellar ataxia and skeletal dysplasia; Renal tubular acidosis, distal, autosomal recessive; with late-onset sensorineural hearing loss, or with hemolytic anemia; Renal tubular acidosis, proximal, with ocular abnormalities and mental retardation; Retinal cone dystrophy 3B; Retinitis pigmentosa; Retinitis pigmentosa 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17, and 19; Retinitis pigmentosa 2, 20, 25, 35, 36, 38, 39, 4, 40, 43, 45, 48, 66, 7, 70, 72; Retinoblastoma; Rett disorder; Rhabdoid tumor predisposition syndrome 2; Rheumatogenous retinal detachment, autosomal dominant; Rhizomelic chondrodysplasia punctata type 2 and type 3; Roberts-SC phocomelia syndrome; Robinow Sorauf syndrome; Robinow syndrome; autosomal recessive, autosomal recessive, with brachy-syn-polydactyly; Rothmund-Thomson syndrome; Rapadilino syndrome; RRM2B-related mitochondrial disease; Rubinstein-Taybi syndrome; Salla disease; Sandhoff disease, adult and infantil types; Sarcoidosis, early-onset; Blau syndrome; Schindler disease, type 1; Schizencephaly; Schizophrenia 15; Schneckenbecken dysplasia; Schwannomatosis 2; Schwartz Jampel syndrome type 1; Sclerocornea, autosomal recessive; Sclerostosis; Secondary hypothyroidism; Segawa syndrome, autosomal recessive; Senior-Loken syndrome 4 and 5. ; Sensory ataxic neuropathy, dysarthria, and ophthalmoparesis; Sepiapterin reductase deficiency; SeSAME syndrome; Severe combined immunodeficiency due to ADA deficiency, with microcephaly, growth retardation, and sensitivity to ionizing radiation, atypical, autosomal recessive, T cell-negative, B cell-positive, NK cell-negative of NK-positive; Partial adenosine deaminase deficiency; Severe congenital neutropenia; Severe congenital neutropenia 3, autosomal recessive or dominant; Severe congenital neutropenia and 6, autosomal recessive; Severe myoclonic epilepsy in infancy; Generalized epilepsy with febrile seizures plus, types 1 and 2; Severe X-linked myotubular myopathy; Short QT syndrome 3; Short stature with nonspecific skeletal abnormalities; Short stature, auditory canal atresia, mandibular hypoplasia, skeletal abnormalities; Short stature, onychodysplasia, facial dysmorphism, and hypotrichosis; Primordial dwarfism; Short-rib thoracic dysplasia 11 or 3 with or without polydactyly; Sialidosis type I and II; Silver spastic paraplegia syndrome; Slowed nerve conduction velocity, autosomal dominant; Smith-Lemli-Opitz syndrome; Snyder Robinson syndrome; Somatotroph adenoma; Prolactinoma; familial, Pituitary adenoma predisposition; Sotos syndrome 1 or 2; Spastic ataxia
5, autosomal recessive, Charlevoix-Saguenay type, 1, 10, or 11, autosomal recessive; Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis type 5; Spastic paraplegia 15, 2, 3, 35, 39, 4, autosomal dominant, 55, autosomal recessive, and 5A; Bile acid synthesis defect, congenital, 3; Spermatogenic failure 11, 3, and 8; Spherocytosis types 4 and 5; Spheroid body myopathy; Spinal muscular atrophy, lower extremity predominant 2, autosomal dominant 2; Spinal muscular atrophy, type II; Spinocerebellar ataxia 14, 21, 35, 40, and 6; Spinocerebellar ataxia autosomal recessive 1 and 16; Splenic hypoplasia; Spondylocarpotarsal synostosis syndrome; Spondylocheirodysplasia, Ehlers-Danlos syndrome-like, with immune dysregulation, Aggrecan type, with congenital joint dislocations, short limb-hand type, Sedaghatian type, with cone-rod dystrophy, and Kozlowski type; Parastreptomastic dwarfism; Stargardt disease 1; Cone-rod dystrophy 3; Stickler syndrome type 1; Kniest dysplasia; Stickler syndrome, types 1 (nonsyndromic ocular) and 4; Sting-associated vasculopathy, infantile-onset; Stormorken syndrome; Sturge-Weber syndrome; Capillary malformations, congenital, 1; Succinyl-CoA acetoacetate transferase deficiency; Sucrase-isomaltase deficiency; Sudden infant death syndrome; Sulfite oxidase deficiency, isolated; Supravalvar aortic stenosis; Surfactant metabolism dysfunction, pulmonary, 2 and 3; Symphalangism, proximal, 1b; Syndactyly Cenani Lenz type; Syndactyly type 3; Syndromic X-linked mental retardation 16; Talipes equinovarus; Tangier disease; TARP syndrome; Tay-Sachs disease, B1 variant; Gm2-gangliosidosis (adult); Gm2-gangliosidosis (adult-onset); Temtamy syndrome; Tenorio Syndrome; Terminal osseous dysplasia; Testosterone 17-beta-dehydrogenase deficiency; Tetraamelia, autosomal recessive; Tetralogy of Fallot; Hypoplastic left heart syndrome 2; Truncus arteriosus; Malformation of the heart and great vessels; Ventricular septal defect 1; Thiel-Behnke corneal dystrophy; Thoracic aortic aneurysms and aortic dissections; Marfanoid habitus; Three M syndrome 2; Thrombocytopenia, platelet dysfunction, hemolysis, and imbalanced globin synthesis; Thrombocytopenia, X-linked; Thrombophilia, hereditary, due to protein C deficiency, autosomal dominant and recessive; Thyroid agenesis; Thyroid cancer, follicular; Thyroid hormone metabolism, abnormal; Thyroid hormone resistance, generalized, autosomal dominant; Thyrotoxic periodic paralysis and Thyrotoxic periodic paralysis 2; Thyrotropin-releasing hormone resistance, generalized; Timothy syndrome; TNF receptor-associated periodic fever syndrome (TRAPS); Tooth agenesis, selective, 3 and 4; Torsades de pointes; Townes-Brocks-branchiootorenal-like syndrome; Transient bullous dermolysis of the
newborn; Treacher collins syndrome 1; Trichomegaly with mental retardation, dwarfism and pigmentary degeneration of retina; Trichorhinophalangeal dysplasia type I; Trichorhinophalangeal syndrome type 3; Trimethylaminuria; Tuberous sclerosis syndrome; Lymphangiomyomatosis; Tuberous sclerosis 1 and 2; Tyrosinase-negative oculocutaneous albinism; Tyrosinase-positive oculocutaneous albinism; Tyrosinemia type I; UDPglucose-4-epimerase deficiency; Ullrich congenital muscular dystrophy; Ulna and fibula absence of with severe limb deficiency; Upshaw-Schulman syndrome; Urocate hydratase deficiency; Usher syndrome, types 1, 1B, 1D, 1G, 2A, 2C, and 2D; Retinitis pigmentosa 39; UV-sensitive syndrome; Van der Woude syndrome; Van Maldergem syndrome 2; Hennekam lymphangiectasia-lymphedema syndrome 2; Variegate porphyria; Venticulomegaly with cystic kidney disease; Verheij syndrome; Very long chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency; Vesicoureteral reflux 8; Visceral heterotaxy 5, autosomal; Visceral myopathy; Vitamin D-dependent rickets, types 1 and 2; Vitelliform dystrophy ; von Willebrand disease type 2M and type 3; Waardenburg syndrome type 1, 4C, and 2E (with neurologic involvement); Klein-Waardenberg syndrome; Walker-Warburg congenital muscular dystrophy; Warburg micro syndrome 2 and 4; Warts, hypogammaglobulinemia, infections, and myelokathexis; Weaver syndrome; Weill-Marchesani syndrome 1 and 3; Weill-Marchesani-like syndrome; Weissenbacher-Zweymuller syndrome; Werdnig-Hoffmann disease; Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease; Werner syndrome; WFS1-Related Disorders; Wiedemann-Steiner syndrome; Wilson disease; Wolfram-like syndrome, autosomal dominant; Worth disease; Van Buchem disease type 2; Xeroderma pigmentosum, complementation group b, group D, group E, and group G; X-linked agammaglobulinemia; X-linked hereditary motor and sensory neuropathy; X-linked ichthyosis with steryl-sulfatase deficiency; X-linked periventricular heterotopia; Oto-palatodigital syndrome, type I; X-linked severe combined immunodeficiency; Zimmermann-Laband syndrome and Zimmermann-Laband syndrome 2; and Zonular puluerulent cataract 3.

[00500] In some aspects, the present disclosure provides uses of any one of the base editors described herein and a guide RNA targeting this base editor to a target A:T base pair in a nucleic acid molecule in the manufacture of a kit for nucleic acid editing, wherein the nucleic acid editing comprises contacting the nucleic acid molecule with the base editor and guide RNA under conditions suitable for the substitution of the adenine (A) of the A:T nucleobase pair with
an guanine (G). In some embodiments of these uses, the nucleic acid molecule is a double-stranded DNA molecule. In some embodiments, the step of contacting induces separation of the double-stranded DNA at a target region. In some embodiments, the step of contacting thereby comprises the nicking of one strand of the double-stranded DNA, wherein the one strand comprises an unmutated strand that comprises the T of the target A:T nucleobase pair.

[00501] In some aspects, the present disclosure provides uses of any one of the base editors described herein and a guide RNA targeting this base editor to a target A:T base pair in a nucleic acid molecule in the manufacture of a kit for evaluating the off-target effects of a base editor, wherein the step of evaluating the off-target effects comprises contacting the base editor with the nucleic acid molecule and determining off-target effects in accordance with any one of the disclosed methods. In some embodiments of these uses, the nucleic acid molecule is a double-stranded DNA molecule. In some embodiments, the step of contacting of induces separation of the double-stranded DNA at a target region. In some embodiments, the step of contacting thereby comprises the nicking of one strand of the double-stranded DNA, wherein the one strand comprises an unmutated strand that comprises the T of the target A:T nucleobase pair.

[00502] In some embodiments of the described uses, the step of contacting is performed in vitro. In other embodiments, the step of contacting is performed in vivo. In some embodiments, the step of contacting is performed in a subject (e.g., a human subject or a non-human animal subject). In some embodiments, the step of contacting is performed in a cell, such as a human or non-human animal cell.

[00503] The present disclosure also provides uses of any one of the base editors described herein as a medicament. The present disclosure also provides uses of any one of the complexes of base editors and guide RNAs described herein as a medicament.

Pharmaceutical Compositions

[00504] Other aspects of the present disclosure relate to pharmaceutical compositions comprising any of the adenosine deaminases, base editors, or the base editor-gRNA complexes described herein. Still other aspects of the present disclosure relate to pharmaceutical compositions comprising any of the polynucleotides or vectors that comprise a nucleic acid segment that encodes the adenosine deaminases, base editors, or the base editor-gRNA
complexes described herein. The disclosure further provides pharmaceutical compositions that comprise particles comprising the rAAV vectors, dual rAAV vectors and ribonucleoproteins described herein.

[00505] The term “pharmaceutical composition”, as used herein, refers to a composition formulated for pharmaceutical use. In some embodiments, the pharmaceutical composition further comprises a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier. In some embodiments, the pharmaceutical composition comprises additional agents (e.g. for specific delivery, increasing half-life, or other therapeutic compounds).

[00506] In some embodiments, any of the base editors, gRNAs, and/or complexes described herein are provided as part of a pharmaceutical composition. In some embodiments, the pharmaceutical composition comprises any of the base editors provided herein. In some embodiments, the pharmaceutical composition comprises any of the complexes provided herein. In some embodiments pharmaceutical composition comprises a gRNA, a base editor, and a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient. Pharmaceutical compositions may optionally comprise one or more additional therapeutically active substances.

[00507] In some embodiments, compositions provided herein are formulated for delivery to a subject, for example, to a human subject, in order to effect a targeted genomic modification within the subject. In some embodiments, cells are obtained from the subject and contacted with a any of the pharmaceutical compositions provided herein. In some embodiments, cells removed from a subject and contacted ex vivo with a pharmaceutical composition are re-introduced into the subject, optionally after the desired genomic modification has been effected or detected in the cells. Methods of delivering pharmaceutical compositions comprising nucleases are known, and are described, for example, in U.S. Pat. Nos. 6,453,242; 6,503,717; 6,534,261; 6,599,692; 6,607,882; 6,689,558; 6,824,978; 6,933,113; 6,979,539; 7,013,219; 7,163,824; 9,526,784; 9,737,604; and U.S. Patent Publication Nos. 2018/0127780, published May 10, 2018, and 2018/0236081, published August 23, 2018, the disclosures of all of which are incorporated by reference herein in their entireties. Although the descriptions of pharmaceutical compositions provided herein are principally directed to pharmaceutical compositions which are suitable for administration to humans, it will be understood by the skilled artisan that such compositions are generally suitable for administration to animals or
organisms of all sorts. Modification of pharmaceutical compositions suitable for administration to humans in order to render the compositions suitable for administration to various animals is well understood, and the ordinarily skilled veterinary pharmacologist can design and/or perform such modification with merely ordinary, if any, experimentation. Subjects to which administration of the pharmaceutical compositions is contemplated include, but are not limited to, humans and/or other primates; mammals, domesticated animals, pets, and commercially relevant mammals such as cattle, pigs, horses, sheep, cats, dogs, mice, and/or rats; and/or birds, including commercially relevant birds such as chickens, ducks, geese, and/or turkeys.

[00508] Formulations of the pharmaceutical compositions described herein may be prepared by any method known or hereafter developed in the art of pharmacology. In general, such preparatory methods include the step of bringing the active ingredient(s) into association with an excipient and/or one or more other accessory ingredients, and then, if necessary and/or desirable, shaping and/or packaging the product into a desired single- or multi-dose unit.

[00509] Pharmaceutical formulations may additionally comprise a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient, which, as used herein, includes any and all solvents, dispersion media, diluents, or other liquid vehicles, dispersion or suspension aids, surface active agents, isotonic agents, thickening or emulsifying agents, preservatives, solid binders, lubricants and the like, as suited to the particular dosage form desired. Remington's The Science and Practice of Pharmacy, 21st Edition, A. R. Gennaro (Lippincott, Williams & Wilkins, Baltimore, MD, 2006; incorporated in its entirety herein by reference) discloses various excipients used in formulating pharmaceutical compositions and known techniques for the preparation thereof. See also PCT application PCT/US2010/055131, filed November 2, 2010 (Publication No. WO 2011/053982, published May 5, 2011), incorporated in its entirety herein by reference, for additional suitable methods, reagents, excipients and solvents for producing pharmaceutical compositions comprising a nuclease. Except insofar as any conventional excipient medium is incompatible with a substance or its derivatives, such as by producing any undesirable biological effect or otherwise interacting in a deleterious manner with any other component(s) of the pharmaceutical composition, its use is contemplated to be within the scope of this disclosure.

[00510] As used here, the term "pharmaceutically-acceptable carrier" means a pharmaceutically-acceptable material, composition or vehicle, such as a liquid or solid filler, diluent, excipient,
manufacturing aid (e.g., lubricant, talc, magnesium, calcium or zinc stearate, or steric acid), or solvent encapsulating material, involved in carrying or transporting the compound from one site (e.g., the delivery site) of the body, to another site (e.g., organ, tissue or portion of the body). A pharmaceutically acceptable carrier is “acceptable” in the sense of being compatible with the other ingredients of the formulation and not injurious to the tissue of the subject (e.g., physiologically compatible, sterile, physiologic pH, etc.). Some examples of materials which can serve as pharmaceutically-acceptable carriers include: (1) sugars, such as lactose, glucose and sucrose; (2) starches, such as corn starch and potato starch; (3) cellulose, and its derivatives, such as sodium carboxymethyl cellulose, methylcellulose, ethyl cellulose, microcrystalline cellulose and cellulose acetate; (4) powdered tragacanth; (5) malt; (6) gelatin; (7) lubricating agents, such as magnesium stearate, sodium lauryl sulfate and talc; (8) excipients, such as cocoa butter and suppository waxes; (9) oils, such as peanut oil, cottonseed oil, safflower oil, sesame oil, olive oil, corn oil and soybean oil; (10) glycols, such as propylene glycol; (11) polyols, such as glycerin, sorbitol, mannitol and polyethylene glycol (PEG); (12) esters, such as ethyl oleate and ethyl laurate; (13) agar; (14) buffering agents, such as magnesium hydroxide and aluminum hydroxide; (15) alginic acid; (16) pyrogen-free water; (17) isotonic saline; (18) Ringer's solution; (19) ethyl alcohol; (20) pH buffered solutions; (21) polyesters, polycarbonates and/or polyanhydrides; (22) bulking agents, such as polypeptides and amino acids (23) serum component, such as serum albumin, HDL and LDL; (22) C2-C12 alcohols, such as ethanol; and (23) other non-toxic compatible substances employed in pharmaceutical formulations. Wetting agents, coloring agents, release agents, coating agents, sweetening agents, flavoring agents, perfuming agents, preservative and antioxidants can also be present in the formulation. The terms such as “excipient”, “carrier”, “pharmaceutically acceptable carrier” or the like are used interchangeably herein.

[00511] In some embodiments, the pharmaceutical composition is formulated for delivery to a subject, e.g., for gene editing. Suitable routes of administering the pharmaceutical composition described herein include, without limitation: topical, subcutaneous, transdermal, intradermal, intrallesional, intraarticular, intraperitoneal, intravesical, transmucosal, gingival, intradental, intracochlear, transtympanic, intravascular, epidural, intrathecal, intramuscular, intravenous,
intravascular, intraosseus, periocular, intratumoral, intracerebral, and intracerebroventricular administration.

[00512] In some embodiments, the pharmaceutical composition described herein is administered locally to a diseased site (e.g., tumor site). In some embodiments, the pharmaceutical composition described herein is administered to a subject by injection, by means of a catheter, by means of a suppository, or by means of an implant, the implant being of a porous, non-porous, or gelatinous material, including a membrane, such as a sialastic membrane, or a fiber.


[00514] In some embodiments, the pharmaceutical composition is formulated in accordance with routine procedures as a composition adapted for intravenous or subcutaneous administration to a subject, e.g., a human. In some embodiments, pharmaceutical composition for administration by injection are solutions in sterile isotonic aqueous buffer. Where necessary, the pharmaceutical can also include a solubilizing agent and a local anesthetic such as lignocaine to ease pain at the site of the injection. Generally, the ingredients are supplied either separately or mixed together in unit dosage form, for example, as a dry lyophilized powder or water free concentrate in a hermetically sealed container such as an ampoule or sachette indicating the quantity of active agent. Where the pharmaceutical is to be administered by infusion, it can be dispensed with an infusion bottle containing sterile pharmaceutical grade water or saline. Where the pharmaceutical composition is administered by injection, an ampoule of sterile water for injection or saline can be provided so that the ingredients can be mixed prior to administration.
[00515] A pharmaceutical composition for systemic administration may be a liquid, e.g., sterile saline, lactated Ringer’s or Hank’s solution. In addition, the pharmaceutical composition can be in solid forms and re-dissolved or suspended immediately prior to use. Lyophilized forms are also contemplated.

[00516] The pharmaceutical composition may be contained within a lipid particle or vesicle, such as a liposome or microcrystal, which is also suitable for parenteral administration. The particles may be of any suitable structure, such as unilamellar or plurilamellar, so long as compositions are contained therein. Compounds may be entrapped in “stabilized plasmid-lipid particles” (SPLP) containing the fusogenic lipid dioleoylphosphatidylethanolamine (DOPE), low levels (5-10 mol%) of cationic lipid, and stabilized by a polyethyleneglycol (PEG) coating (Zhang Y. P. et al., Gene Ther. 1999, 6:1438-47). Positively charged lipids such as N-[1-(2,3-dioleoyloxy)propyl]-N,N,N-trimethyl-amoniummethylsulfate, or “DOTAP,” are particularly preferred for such particles and vesicles. The preparation of such lipid particles is well known. See, e.g., U.S. Patent Nos. 4,880,635; 4,906,477; 4,911,928; 4,917,951; 4,920,016; and 4,921,757; each of which is incorporated herein by reference.

[00517] The pharmaceutical composition described herein may be administered or packaged as a unit dose, for example. The term “unit dose” when used in reference to a pharmaceutical composition of the present disclosure refers to physically discrete units suitable as unitary dosage for the subject, each unit containing a predetermined quantity of active material calculated to produce the desired therapeutic effect in association with the required diluent; i.e., carrier, or vehicle.

[00518] Further, the pharmaceutical composition may be provided as a pharmaceutical kit comprising (a) a container containing a compound of the invention in lyophilized form and (b) a second container containing a pharmaceutically acceptable diluent (e.g., sterile water) for injection. The pharmaceutically acceptable diluent may be used for reconstitution or dilution of the lyophilized compound of the invention. Optionally associated with such container(s) may be a notice in the form prescribed by a governmental agency regulating the manufacture, use or sale of pharmaceuticals or biological products, which notice reflects approval by the agency of manufacture, use or sale for human administration.
[00519] In another aspect, an article of manufacture containing materials useful for the treatment of the diseases described above is included. In some embodiments, the article of manufacture comprises a container and a label. Suitable containers include, for example, bottles, vials, syringes, and test tubes. The containers may be formed from a variety of materials such as glass or plastic. In some embodiments, the container holds a composition that is effective for treating a disease described herein and may have a sterile access port. For example, the container may be an intravenous solution bag or a vial having a stopper pierceable by a hypodermic injection needle. The active agent in the composition is a compound of the invention. In some embodiments, the label on or associated with the container indicates that the composition is used for treating the disease of choice. The article of manufacture may further comprise a second container comprising a pharmaceutically-acceptable buffer, such as phosphate-buffered saline, Ringer’s solution, or dextrose solution. It may further include other materials desirable from a commercial and user standpoint, including other buffers, diluents, filters, needles, syringes, and package inserts with instructions for use.

**Delivery Methods**

[00520] The disclosure also provides methods for delivering an adenine base editor described herein (e.g., in the form of an evolved base editor as described herein, or a vector or construct encoding same) into a cell. Such methods may involve transducing (e.g., via transfection) cells with a plurality of complexes each comprising a base editor and a gRNA molecule. In some embodiments, the gRNA is bound to the napDNAbp domain (e.g., nCas9 domain) of the base editor. In some embodiments, each gRNA comprises a guide sequence of at least 10 contiguous nucleotides (e.g., 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, or 30 contiguous nucleotides) that is complementary to a target sequence. In certain embodiments, the methods involve the transfection of nucleic acid constructs (e.g., plasmids and mRNA constructs) that each (or together) encode the components of a complex of base editor and gRNA molecule. In certain embodiments, any of the disclosed base editors and a gRNA are administered as a protein:RNA complex, such as a ribonucleoprotein complex. In some embodiments, any of the disclosed base editors are administered as an mRNA construct, along with the gRNA molecule. In particular embodiments, administration to cells is achieved by electroporation or lipofection.
[00521] In certain embodiments of the disclosed methods, a nucleic acid construct (e.g., an mRNA construct) that encodes the base editor is transfected into the cell separately from the construct that encodes the gRNA molecule. In certain embodiments, these components are encoded on a single construct and transfected together. In other embodiments, the methods disclosed herein involve the introduction into cells of a complex comprising a base editor and gRNA molecule that has been expressed and cloned outside of these cells.

[00522] In some aspects, the invention provides methods comprising delivering one or more polynucleotides, such as or one or more vectors as described herein, one or more transcripts thereof, and/or one or proteins transcribed therefrom, to a host cell. In some aspects, the invention further provides cells produced by such methods, and organisms (such as animals, plants, or fungi) comprising or produced from such cells. In some embodiments, a base editor as described herein in combination with (and optionally complexed with) a guide sequence is delivered to a cell.

[00523] In some embodiments, the method of delivery provided comprises nucleofection, microinjection, biolistics, virosomes, liposomes, immunoliposomes, polycation or lipid:nucleic acid conjugates, naked DNA, artificial virions, and agent-enhanced uptake of DNA.

[00524] In another aspect, the disclosure discloses a pharmaceutical composition comprising any one of the presently disclosed vectors. In certain embodiments, the pharmaceutical composition further comprises a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient. In certain embodiments, the pharmaceutical composition further comprises a lipid and/or polymer. In certain embodiments, the lipid and/or polymer is cationic. The preparation of such lipid particles is well known. See, e.g., U.S. Patent Nos. 4,880,635; 4,906,477; 4,911,928; 4,917,951; 4,920,016; 4,921,757; and 9,737,604, each of which is incorporated herein by reference.

[00525] Exemplary methods of delivery of nucleic acids include lipofection, nucleofection, electroporation (e.g., MaxCyte electroporation), stable genome integration (e.g., piggybac), microinjection, biolistics, virosomes, liposomes, immunoliposomes, polycation or lipid:nucleic acid conjugates, naked DNA, artificial virions, and agent-enhanced uptake of DNA. Lipofection is described in e.g., U.S. Pat. Nos. 5,049,386, 4,946,787; and 4,897,355) and lipofection reagents are sold commercially (e.g., Transfectam™, Lipofectin™ and SF Cell Line 4D-Nucleofector X Kit™ (Lonza)). Cationic and neutral lipids that are suitable for efficient receptor-recognition
lipofection of polynucleotides include those of Feigner, WO 91/17424; WO 91/16024. Delivery may be to cells (e.g. in vitro or ex vivo administration) or target tissues (e.g. in vivo administration). Delivery may be achieved through the use of RNP complexes.


[00527] In other embodiments, the method of delivery and vector provided herein is an RNP complex. RNP delivery of base editors markedly increases the DNA specificity of base editing. RNP delivery of base editors leads to decoupling of on- and off-target DNA editing. RNP delivery ablates off-target editing at non-repetitive sites while maintaining on-target editing comparable to plasmid delivery, and greatly reduces off-target DNA editing even at the highly repetitive VEGFA site 2. See Rees, H.A. et al., Improving the DNA specificity and applicability of base editing through protein engineering and protein delivery, Nat. Commun. 8, 15790 (2017), U.S. Patent No. 9,526,784, issued December 27, 2016, and U.S. Patent No. 9,737,604, issued August 22, 2017, each of which is incorporated by reference herein.

[00528] The use of RNA or DNA viral based systems for the delivery of nucleic acids take advantage of highly evolved processes for targeting a virus to specific cells in the body and trafficking the viral payload to the nucleus. Viral vectors can be administered directly to patients (in vivo) or they can be used to treat cells in vitro, and the modified cells may optionally be administered to patients (ex vivo). Conventional viral based systems could include retroviral, lentivirus, adenoviral, adeno-associated and herpes simplex virus vectors for gene transfer. Integration in the host genome is possible with the retrovirus, lentivirus, and adeno-associated virus gene transfer methods, often resulting in long term expression of the inserted transgene. Additionally, high transduction efficiencies have been observed in many different cell types and target tissues.
[00529] The tropism of a viruses can be altered by incorporating foreign envelope proteins, expanding the potential target population of target cells. Lentiviral vectors are retroviral vectors that are able to transduce or infect non-dividing cells and typically produce high viral titers. Selection of a retroviral gene transfer system would therefore depend on the target tissue. Retroviral vectors are comprised of cis-acting long terminal repeats with packaging capacity for up to 6-10 kb of foreign sequence. The minimum cis-acting LTRs are sufficient for replication and packaging of the vectors, which are then used to integrate the therapeutic gene into the target cell to provide permanent transgene expression. Widely used retroviral vectors include those based upon murine leukemia virus (MuLV), gibbon ape leukemia virus (GaLV), Simian Immuno deficiency virus (SIV), human immuno deficiency virus (HIV), and combinations thereof (see, e.g., Buchscher et al., J. Virol. 66:2731-2739 (1992); Johann et al., J. Virol. 66:1635-1640 (1992); Sommerfelt et al., Virol. 176:58-59 (1990); Wilson et al., J. Virol. 63:2374-2378 (1989); Miller et al., J. Virol. 65:2220-2224 (1991); PCT/US94/05700). In applications where transient expression is preferred, adenoviral based systems may be used. Adenoviral based vectors are capable of very high transduction efficiency in many cell types and do not require cell division. With such vectors, high titer and levels of expression have been obtained. This vector can be produced in large quantities in a relatively simple system. Adeno-associated virus (“AAV”) vectors may also be used to transduce cells with target nucleic acids, e.g., in the in vitro production of nucleic acids and peptides, and for in vivo and ex vivo gene therapy procedures (see, e.g., West et al., Virology 160:38-47 (1987); U.S. Pat. No. 4,797,368; WO 93/24641; Kotin, Human Gene Therapy 5:793-801 (1994); Muzychka, J. Clín. Invest. 94:1351 (1994).


[00530] Packaging cells are typically used to form virus particles that are capable of infecting a host cell. Such cells include 293 cells, which package adeno virus, and 212 cells or PA317 cells, which package retrovirus. Viral vectors used in gene therapy are usually generated by producing a cell line that packages a nucleic acid vector into a viral particle. The vectors typically contain the minimal viral sequences required for packaging and subsequent integration into a host, other
viral sequences being replaced by an expression cassette for the polynucleotide(s) to be expressed. The missing viral functions are typically supplied in trans by the packaging cell line. For example, AAV vectors used in gene therapy typically only possess ITR sequences from the AAV genome which are required for packaging and integration into the host genome. Viral DNA is packaged in a cell line, which contains a helper plasmid encoding the other AAV genes, namely rep and cap, but lacking ITR sequences. The cell line may also be infected with adenovirus as a helper. The helper virus promotes replication of the AAV vector and expression of AAV genes from the helper plasmid. The helper plasmid is not packaged in significant amounts due to a lack of ITR sequences. Contamination with adenovirus can be reduced by, e.g., heat treatment to which adenovirus is more sensitive than AAV. Additional methods for the delivery of nucleic acids to cells are known to those skilled in the art. Reference is made to US 2003/0087817, published May 8, 2003, International Patent Application No. WO 2016/205764, published December 22, 2016, International Patent Application No. WO 2018/071868, published April 19, 2018, U.S. Patent Publication No. 2018/0127780, published May 10, 2018, and International Publication No. WO2020/236982, published November 26, 2020, the disclosures of each of which are incorporated herein by reference.

[00531] In various embodiments, the base editor constructs (including, the split-constructs) may be engineered for delivery in one or more rAAV vectors. An rAAV as related to any of the methods and compositions provided herein may be of any serotype including any derivative or pseudotype (e.g., 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 2/1, 2/5, 2/8, 2/9, 3/1, 3/5, 3/8, or 3/9). An rAAV may comprise a genetic load (i.e., a recombinant nucleic acid vector that expresses a gene of interest, such as a whole or split base editor that is carried by the rAAV into a cell) that is to be delivered to a cell. An rAAV may be chimeric.

[00532] As used herein, the serotype of an rAAV refers to the serotype of the capsid proteins of the recombinant virus. Non-limiting examples of derivatives and pseudotypes include rAAV2/1, rAAV2/5, rAAV2/8, rAAV2/9, AAV2-AAV3 hybrid, AAVrh.10, AAVrh.74, AAVhu.14, AAV3a/3b, AAVrh32.33, AAV-HSC15, AAV-HSC17, AAVhu.37, AAVrh.8, CH1-P6, AAV2.5, AAV6.2, AAV2i8, AAV-HSC15/17, AAVM41, AAV9.45, AAV6(Y445F/Y731F), AAV2.5T, AAV-HAE1/2, AAV clone 32/83, AAVShH10, AAV2 (Y->F), AAV8 (Y733F), AAV2.15, AAV2.4, AAVM41, and AAVr3.45. A non-limiting example of derivatives and pseudotypes
that have chimeric VP1 proteins is rAAV2/5-1VP1u, which has the genome of AAV2, capsid backbone of AAV5 and VP1u of AAV1. Other non-limiting example of derivatives and pseudotypes that have chimeric VP1 proteins are rAAV2/5-8VP1u, rAAV2/9-1VP1u, and rAAV2/9-8VP1u.


[00534] Methods of making or packaging rAAV particles are known in the art and reagents are commercially available (see, e.g., Zolotukhin et al. Production and purification of serotype 1, 2, and 5 recombinant adeno-associated viral vectors. Methods 28 (2002) 158–167; and U.S. Patent Publication Numbers US20070015238 and US20120322861, which are incorporated herein by reference; and plasmids and kits available from ATCC and Cell Biolabs, Inc.). For example, a plasmid comprising a gene of interest may be combined with one or more helper plasmids, e.g., that contain a rep gene (e.g., encoding Rep78, Rep68, Rep52 and Rep40) and a cap gene (encoding VP1, VP2, and VP3, including a modified VP2 region as described herein), and transfected into a recombinant cells such that the rAAV particle can be packaged and subsequently purified.

[00535] In some embodiments, the base editors can be divided at a split site and provided as two halves of a whole/complete base editor. The two halves can be delivered to cells (e.g., as expressed proteins or on separate expression vectors) and once in contact inside the cell, the two halves form the complete base editor through the self-splicing action of the inteins on each base editor half. Split intein sequences can be engineered into each of the halves of the encoded base editor to facilitate their transsplicing inside the cell and the concomitant restoration of the complete, functioning ABE.

[00536] These split intein-based methods overcome several barriers to in vivo delivery. For example, the DNA encoding base editors is larger than the recombinant AAV (rAAV) packaging
limit, and so requires different solutions. One such solution is formulating the editor fused to split intein pairs that are packaged into two separate rAAV particles that, when co-delivered to a cell, reconstitute the functional editor protein. Several other special considerations to account for the unique features of base editing are described, including the optimization of second-site nicking targets and properly packaging base editors into virus vectors, including lentiviruses and rAAV.

[00537] Accordingly, the disclosure provides dual rAAV vectors and dual rAAV vector particles that comprise expression constructs that encode two halves of any of the disclosed base editors, wherein the encoded base editor is divided between the two halves at a split site. In some embodiments, the two halves may be delivered to cells (e.g., as expressed proteins or on separate expression vectors) and once in contact inside the cell, the two halves form the complete base editor through the self-splicing action of the inteins on each base editor half. Split intein sequences can be engineered into each of the halves of the encoded base editor to facilitate their transsplicing inside the cell and the concomitant restoration of the complete, functioning ABE.

[00538] In various embodiments, the base editors may be engineered as two half proteins (i.e., an ABE N-terminal half and a ABE C-terminal half) by “splitting” the whole base editor as a “split site.” The “split site” refers to the location of insertion of split intein sequences (i.e., the N intein and the C intein) between two adjacent amino acid residues in the base editor. More specifically, the “split site” refers to the location of dividing the whole base editor into two separate halves, wherein in each halve is fused at the split site to either the N intein or the C intein motifs. The split site can be at any suitable location in the base editor, but preferably the split site is located at a position that allows for the formation of two half proteins which are appropriately sized for delivery (e.g., by expression vector) and wherein the inteins, which are fused to each half protein at the split site termini, are available to sufficiently interact with one another when one half protein contacts the other half protein inside the cell.

[00539] Additional methods for the delivery of nucleic acids to cells are known to those skilled in the art. See, for example, US Pub. No. 2003/0087817, incorporated herein by reference.

[00540] It should be appreciated that any base editor, e.g., any of the base editors provided herein, may be introduced into the cell in any suitable way, either stably or transiently. In some embodiments, a base editor may be transfected into the cell. In some embodiments, the cell
may be transduced or transfected with a nucleic acid construct that encodes a base editor. For example, a cell may be transduced (e.g., with a virus encoding a base editor), or transfected (e.g., with a plasmid encoding a base editor) with a nucleic acid that encodes a base editor, or the translated base editor. Such transduction may be a stable or transient transduction. In some embodiments, cells expressing a base editor or containing a base editor may be transduced or transfected with one or more gRNA molecules, for example when the base editor comprises a Cas9 (e.g., nCas9) domain. In some embodiments, a plasmid expressing a base editor may be introduced into cells through electroporation, transient (e.g., lipofection) and stable genome integration (e.g., piggybac) and viral transduction or other methods known to those of skill in the art.

**Kits and Cells**

[00541] Some aspects of this disclosure provide kits comprising a nucleic acid construct comprising a nucleotide sequence encoding an adenosine deaminase capable of deaminating an adenosine in a deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) molecule. In some embodiments, the nucleotide sequence encodes any of the adenosine deaminases provided herein. In some embodiments, the nucleotide sequence comprises a heterologous promoter that drives expression of the adenosine deaminase. The nucleotide sequence may further comprise a heterologous promoter that drives expression of the gRNA, or a heterologous promoter that drives expression of the base editor and the gRNA.

[00542] In some embodiments, the kit further comprises an expression construct encoding a guide nucleic acid backbone, e.g., a guide RNA backbone, wherein the construct comprises a cloning site positioned to allow the cloning of a nucleic acid sequence identical or complementary to a target sequence into the guide nucleic acid, e.g., guide RNA backbone.

[00543] The disclosure further provides kits comprising a nucleic acid construct, comprising (a) a nucleotide sequence encoding a napDNAbp (e.g., a Cas9 domain) fused to an adenosine deaminase, or a base editor comprising a napDNAbp (e.g., Cas9 domain) and an adenosine deaminase as provided herein; and (b) a heterologous promoter that drives expression of the sequence of (a). In some embodiments, the kit further comprises an expression construct encoding a guide nucleic acid backbone, (e.g., a guide RNA backbone), wherein the construct
comprises a cloning site positioned to allow the cloning of a nucleic acid sequence identical or complementary to a target sequence into the guide nucleic acid (e.g., guide RNA backbone).

[00544] Some embodiments of this disclosure provide cells comprising any of the base editors or complexes provided herein. In some embodiments, the cells comprise nucleotide constructs that encodes any of the base editors provided herein. In some embodiments, the cells comprise any of the nucleotides or vectors provided herein. In some embodiments, the cell is a stem cell. In some embodiments, the cell is a human stem cell, such as a human stem and progenitor cell (HSPC). In some embodiments, the cell is a mobilized (e.g.,plerixafor-mobilized) peripheral blood HSPC.

[00545] In some embodiments, a host cell is transiently or non-transiently transfected with one or more vectors described herein. In some embodiments, a cell is transfected as it naturally occurs in a subject. In some embodiments, a cell that is transfected is taken from a subject. In some embodiments, the cell is derived from cells taken from a subject, such as a cell line. A wide variety of cell lines for tissue culture are known in the art. In some embodiments, the cell has been removed from a subject and contacted ex vivo with any of the disclosed base editors, complexes, vectors, or polynucleotides.

[00546] In some embodiments, a host cell is transiently or non-transiently transfected with one or more vectors described herein. In some embodiments, a cell is transfected as it naturally occurs in a subject. In some embodiments, a cell that is transfected is taken from a subject. In some embodiments, the cell is derived from cells taken from a subject, such as a cell line. A wide variety of cell lines for tissue culture are known in the art. Examples of cell lines include, but are not limited to, C8161, CCRF-CEM, MOLT, mIMCD-3, NHDF, HeLa-S3, Huh1, Huh4, Huh7, HUVEC, HASMC, HEKn, HEKa, MiaPaCell, Panc1, PC-3, TF1, CTLL-2, C1R, Rat6, CV1, RPTE, A10, T24, J82, A375, ARH-77, Calu1, SW480, SW620, SKOV3, SK-UT, CaCo2, P388D1, SEM-K2, WEHI-231, HB56, TIB55, Jurkat, J45.01, LRMB, Bcl-1, BC-3, IC21, DLD2, Raw264.7, NRK, NRK-52E, MRC5, MEF, Hep G2, HeLa B, HeLa T4, COS, COS-1, COS-6, COS-M6A, BS-C-1 monkey kidney epithelial, BALB/3T3 mouse embryo fibroblast, 3T3 Swiss, 3T3-L1, 132-d5 human fetal fibroblasts; 10.1 mouse fibroblasts, 293-T, 3T3, 721, 9L, A2780, A2780ADR, A2780cis, A 172, A20, A253, A431, A-549, ALC, B16, B35, BCP-1 cells, BEAS-2B, bEnd.3, BHK-21, BR 293. BxPC3. C3H-10T1/2, C6/36, Cal-27, CHO, CHO-7, CHO-IR,
CHO-K1, CHO-K2, CHO-T, CHO Dhfr−/−, COR-L23, COR-L23/CPR, COR-L23/5010, COR-L23/R23, COS-7, COV-434, CML T1, CMT, CT26, D17, DH82, DU145, DuCaP, EL4, EM2, EM3, EMT6/AR1, EMT6/AR10.0, FM3, H1299, H69, HB54, HB55, HCA2, HEK-293, HeLa, Hepa1c1c7, HL-60, HMEC, HT-29, Jurkat, JY cells, K562 cells, Ku812, KCL22, KG1, KYO1, LNCAP, Ma-Mel 1-48, MC-38, MCF-7, MCF-10A, MDA-MB-231, MDA-MB-468, MDA-MB-435, MDCK II, MDCK 11, MOR/0.2R, MONO-MAC 6, MTD-1A, MyEnd, NCI-H69/CPR, NCI-H69/LX10, NCI-H69/LX20, NCI-H69/LX4, NIH-3T3, NALM-1, NW-145, OPCN/OPCT cell lines, Peer, PNT-1A/PNT 2, RenCa, RIN-5F, RMA/RMAS, Saos-2 cells, Sf-9, SkBr3, T2, T-47D, T84, THP1 cell line, U373, U87, U937, VCaP, Vero cells, WM39, WT-49, X63, YAC-1, YAR, and transgenic varieties thereof. Cell lines are available from a variety of sources known to those with skill in the art (see, e.g., the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) (Manassas, Va.)). In some embodiments, a cell transfected with one or more vectors described herein is used to establish a new cell line comprising one or more vector-derived sequences. In some embodiments, a cell transiently transfected with the components of a CRISPR system as described herein (such as by transient transfection of one or more vectors, or transfection with RNA), and modified through the activity of a CRISPR complex, is used to establish a new cell line comprising cells containing the modification but lacking any other exogenous sequence. In some embodiments, cells transiently or non-transiently transfected with one or more vectors described herein, or cell lines derived from such cells are used in assessing one or more test compounds.

[00547] In some aspects, the present disclosure provides uses of any one of the base editors described herein and a guide RNA targeting this base editor to a target A:T base pair in a nucleic acid molecule in the manufacture of a kit for nucleic acid editing, wherein the nucleic acid editing comprises contacting the nucleic acid molecule with the base editor and guide RNA under conditions suitable for the substitution of the adenine (A) of the A:T nucleobase pair with a guanine (G). In some embodiments of these uses, the nucleic acid molecule is a double-stranded DNA molecule. In some embodiments, the step of contacting of induces separation of the double-stranded DNA at a target region. In some embodiments, the step of contacting thereby comprises nicking one strand of the double-stranded DNA, wherein the one strand comprises an unmutated strand that comprises the T of the target A:T nucleobase pair.
In some embodiments of the described uses, the step of contacting is performed in vitro. In other embodiments, the step of contacting is performed in vivo. In some embodiments, the step of contacting is performed in a subject (e.g., a human subject or a non-human animal subject). In some embodiments, the step of contacting is performed in a cell, such as a human or non-human animal cell.

The present disclosure also provides uses of any one of the adenine base editors described herein as a medicament. The present disclosure also provides uses of any one of the complexes of adenine base editors and guide RNAs described herein as a medicament.

It should be appreciated that the foregoing concepts, and additional concepts discussed below, may be arranged in any suitable combination, as the present disclosure is not limited in this respect. Further, other advantages and novel features of the present disclosure will become apparent from the following detailed description of various non-limiting embodiments when considered in conjunction with the accompanying figures.

EXAMPLES

Example 1

PACE is an ideal system for improving the kinetics of an enzyme because variant survival requires that gene III must be expressed before progeny phage are packaged, and before phage are diluted out of the lagoon (see FIG. 1A). PACE is ideally suited to evolve a deoxyadenosine deaminase that can mediate deamination at a rate sufficient to enable efficient A-T-to-G-C base editing even when fused to Cas9 or Cas12 homologs that do not reside on DNA as long as SpCas9.

Following a previous development of a CBE PACE selection, a new PACE selection was developed that links ABE activity to expression of gene III on the AP (plasmid P1) (FIG. 1B and FIG. 18). ABE was divided into two components, each fused to half of a split intein. TadA-7.10 fused to a C-intein was encoded in the SP to focus mutagenesis and evolution on the TadA domain, and expressed catalytically dead Cas9 (dCas9) fused to an N-intein from a host-cell plasmid (P2) maintained in bacteria (FIG. 1B and FIG. 18). Phage infection followed by intein trans-splicing generates full-length base editor protein, as was previously demonstrated during the development of PACE for CBEs. Although TadA functions natively as a dimer, the selections were performed for ABE activity using a single TadA–dCas9 fusion, as had done
previously in \textit{E. coli}², since it was presumed that the TadA–dCas9 fusion is able to dimerize either with itself or with endogenous \textit{E. coli} TadA. It was envisioned that correcting one or more stop codons in a T7 RNA polymerase (T7 RNAP) gene on a third plasmid (P3) using ABE would thereby rescue T7 RNAP production to drive gene III expression from a T7 promoter (FIGs. 1B-1C and FIG. 18). Two stop codons at amino acid positions 57 and 58 in T7 RNAP were installed and provided a single guide RNA (sgRNA) that directs ABE to correct these stop codons on the transcription template strand back to Arg and Gln codons (FIGs. 1B-1C). Eight P3 variants of varying selection stringency were generated that use different promoters and ribosome binding site (RBS) strengths upstream of the T7 RNAP gene (FIG. 18), and then tested overnight propagation of SP encoding Tada-7.10 in host cells harboring P1, P2, and one of eight P3 variants (P3a-h). Phage propagation with host cells containing the least stringent P3 (P3a) was observed, as determined by measuring the number of plaque-forming units (PFU) before and after overnight incubation (FIG. 1D). These results suggest that P1+P2+P3a couples ABE activity to phage propagation, but the low rate of deamination of Tada-7.10 results in only modest gene III expression.

\textbf{Example 2}

\textbf{Tada evolution}

[00553] Next, an attempt was made to evolve Tada-7.10 using this low-stringency phage propagation selection (P1+P2+P3a). Propagation was too weak to support PACE, resulting in phage washout. To overcome this, phage-assisted non-continuous evolution (PANCE)⁶,²⁹,³⁷,³⁹ was utilized.

[00554] PANCE of Tada-7.10 was initiated by infecting host cells harboring P1, P2, and either of the two least stringent P3 variants, P3a or P3b, with SP encoding Tada-7.10 in parallel evolutions (FIGs. 18-19). Genetic diversity was increased by allowing the Tada-7.10 to mutate in the absence of selection pressure during an initial period of “genetic drift”. Host cells were provided with a mutagenic drift plasmid (DP)¹³,³⁰,⁴⁰ that contained anhydrotetracycline (aTc)-inducible gene III. Host cells received aTc during passages 1, 3, and 7, allowing SP to freely diversify without any selection pressure (FIG. 19).³⁰ Phage propagation levels increased in later passages, suggesting that the population had accessed more active Tada variants. Selection stringency was increased by infecting the cells with fewer phage per passage (FIG. 19). After 15
passages on host cells harboring P3a and P3b, the phage pool showed increased activity, propagating overnight about 10,000-fold on host cells harboring P1, P2, and the four least stringent P3 variants (P3a, P3b, P3c, or P3d) and 100-1,000-fold with higher stringency P3 variants P3e and P3f (FIG. 1D). These findings suggest that PANCE with intermittent genetic drift enabled the initial evolution of TadA-7.10.

[00555] To characterize TadA-7.10 mutations that contributed to increased phage propagation during PANCE, 13 individual phage clones were isolated and their TadA-7.10 genes were sequenced. One mutation, T111R, was conserved in all 13 clones (FIG. 2A and FIG. 20). The mutation is predicted to lie near the active site of the enzyme, adjacent to D108N, a critical mutation that emerged early in the initial evolution of TadA-7.10 (FIG. 2B)\(^7\). The prevalence and location of this mutation suggest that T111R contributes to increased ABE activity.

[00556] TadA-7.10 was continuously evolved from the phage pools that emerged from PANCE passage 15. During this second phase of PANCE experiments, four evolutions in parallel were performed, two on host cells harboring circuits P1, P2, and P3e, and two on host cells harboring P1, P2, and P3g (FIGs. 18-19). Both circuits are more stringent than those used during the initial PANCE experiments. Ten additional passages were completed (FIG. 19), then pooled the resulting phage and tested overnight phage propagation on host cells harboring P1, P2, and P3g. Phage following passage 25 demonstrated additional fitness increases, propagating overnight ~100-fold on P1+P2+P3g host cells (FIG. 1D). 18 individual phage clones were isolated and their TadA genes were sequenced. PANCE using these more stringent circuits also enriched A109S or A109T (FIGs. 2A-2B and FIG. 20). Given the substantial increase in phage propagation strength after 25 total PANCE passages (surviving in total ~10^{49}-fold dilution), it was decided to initiate PACE on the current phage population to benefit from its more stringent and efficient evolution system.

[00557] PACE was performed in host cells harboring P1, P2, and either P3e or P3g in parallel lagoons with phage pools from passage 25 of PANCE. The lagoon flow rate was gradually increased from 0.5 to 2.5 lagoon vol/h over 84 hours to require that T7 RNAP base editing occur quickly enough to support increasingly rapid phage propagation (FIG. 5). After 84 hours of PACE, an attempt to further increase the stringency by increasing the lagoon flow rate to 3.0 lagoon vol/h was made, but the phage could not propagate further (FIG. 5). Analysis of 21
individual SPs from 84 hours of PACE revealed enrichment of 11 consensus mutations across a variety of unique genotypes: R26G, V69A, V88A, A109S, T111R, D119N, H122N, Y147D, F149Y, T166I, D167N (FIGs. 2A-2B and FIG. 20). Phage emerging from PACE propagated for the first time on host cells harboring P1, P2, and P3b, which together form the most stringent circuit described herein (FIG. 1D). These observations suggest that the PANCE- and PACE-evolved TadA variants evolved greatly improved deoxyadenosine deamination activity.

**Comparison of evolved TadA variants**

[00558] Five TadA genotypes were selected (TadA-8a, TadA-8b, TadA-8c, TadA-8d, and TadA-8e) emerging from PACE that collectively include all conserved mutations (FIG. 2A and FIG. 20) to characterize in mammalian cells. Unless otherwise noted, all mammalian cell experiments were performed using ABEs with optimized architecture, codon usage, and nuclear localization signals for ABEmax, which consists of the wild-type TadA monomer fused to the evolved TadA monomer, which was fused in turn to the Cas9 nickase domain (TadA-TadA*-Cas9 nickase, FIG. 2C)\(^7,16\). For clarity, hereafter ABEmax\(^16\) is referred to as ABE7.10. The resulting ABE8a-8e variants were tested for base editing activity in HEK293T cells along with ABE7.10\(^16\), which uses TadA-7.10 fused to SpCas9 nickase, and SaABEmax, which uses TadA-7.10 fused to SaCas9 nickase and has modest activity compared with ABEmax\(^7\). TadA-8a-e variants were also compared with TadA-7.10 for levels of A•T-to-G•C base editing when tethered to catalytically dead LbCas12a (dLbCas12a). Unlike SpCas9 and SaCas9, Cas12a variants that nick the non-edited strand have not been reported due to the lack of separate active sites that cleave each DNA strand in Cas12a\(^41\).

[00559] To select a TadA-8 variant for further studies, each base editor was transfected into HEK293T cells with a sgRNA targeting a site with a cognate PAM for SpCas9 (NGG), SaCas9 (NNGRRT) (SEQ ID NO: 488), or LbCas12a (TTTV) (SEQ ID NO: 489) and sequenced target loci after three days. Strikingly, all five TadA-8 variants demonstrated large improvements in A•T-to-G•C base editing efficiency, up to 9.4-fold, 12-fold, and 24-fold when tethered to SpCas9, SaCas9, and dLbCas12a, respectively, without significant changes to the very low indel formation levels of ABE7.10 (FIGs. 6A-8B). LbCas12a was used in the nuclease inactive form since the desired nickase enzyme for base editing has not been reported. Otherwise, all base
editors were optimized with the architecture, codon usage, and nuclear localization signals of ABEmax\textsuperscript{16}.

[00560] Most notably, efficient A•T-to-G•C base editing activity was observed with dLbCas12a for the first time, despite the lack of a suitable Cas12a nickase to nick the non-edited strand, which greatly increases base editing efficiency\textsuperscript{1}. Because ABEs containing TadA-8e showed consistently high editing activity and low indel formation, particularly when fused with dLbCas12a, base editors containing TadA-8e were chosen for subsequent analyses.

[00561] ABE variants were reported to exhibit comparable deamination activity with and without the wild-type TadA monomer in their architectures\textsuperscript{42}. It was confirmed that eliminating the wild-type TadA from the wtTadA–TadA-8e–Cas fusion did not affect base editing activity with SpCas9, SaCas9, or dLbCas12a (FIGs. 9A–11B). In all subsequent analyses, ABEs were evaluated as simple TadA-8e–Cas variants, without the wild-type TadA monomer, hereafter referred to as ABE8e variants (FIG. 2C).

**Characterization of ABE8e**

[00562] To determine if PANCE and PACE resulted in improved deamination kinetics, the DNA adenosine deamination kinetics of ABE7.10 and ABE8e were compared \textit{in vitro}. Recombinant ABE7.10 and ABE8e was purified through His-tag column chromatography, high-resolution heparin-affinity chromatography, and size-exclusion chromatography. Single-turnover DNA deamination assays were performed by measuring A to I conversion \textit{in vitro} to determine their apparent deamination rate constants (k\textsubscript{app}). Remarkably, k\textsubscript{app} of deoxyadenosine deamination is 590-fold higher for ABE8e than for ABE7.10 (0.59 ± 0.034 min\textsuperscript{-1} for ABE8e versus 0.0010 ± 0.00030 min\textsuperscript{-1} for ABE7.10) (FIG. 2D). The dramatically increased rate of deoxyadenosine deamination by ABE8e compared to ABE7.10 suggests that TadA-8e may be fast enough to yield efficient DNA adenosine deamination even when coupled to non-SpCas9 Cas effectors that have residence times on DNA substrates. These results establish that PANCE and PACE of TadA-7.10 resulted in a highly evolved TadA variant that mediates very efficient and fast deoxyadenosine deamination.

[00563] To begin to test the possibility that evolved TadA-8e may expand the targeting capabilities of adenine base editing, HEK293T cells were treated with SpABE8e, SaABE8e, LbABE8e, enAsABE8e, or the corresponding ABE7.10 variants targeting several endogenous
genomic sites each and measured A:T-to-G:C base conversion efficiency after three days (FIG. 2E and FIGs. 9A-11B). With all four Cas homologs, substantially enhanced editing with the ABE8e variant compared to the ABE7.10 variant was observed. For SpABE variants, the increased editing efficiency of SpABE8e editors was most evident when examining the editing levels at the second-most efficiently edited A within each protospacer. With SpABE7.10, editing levels at the second-most edited A ranged from 1.7% to 20%, while with SpABE8e editing levels ranged from 18% to 86%, improvements of 3.0- to 11-fold.

[00564] ABE8e variants based on SaCas9 and on two Cas12a homologs showed large increases in editing levels. For SaABE7.10, A:T-to-G:C conversion at the highest editing position ranged from 3.6±1.1% to 26±5.1% at the five genomic loci tested, while for SaABE8e, A:T-to-G:C conversion at the highest editing position ranged from 33±5.8% to 69±11% (FIG. 2E). For Cas12a homologs, no nickase for the unedited strand is known. Therefore, base editors with dead LbCas12a and enAsCas12a (an engineered AsCas12a) were analyzed. Strikingly, average LbCas12a-mediated adenine base editing increased from 2.9% average editing for LbABE7.10 to 24% average editing (and as high as 46±5.0%) for LbABE8e, and average enAsCas12a-mediated editing increased 59-fold from 0.31% with enAsABE7.10 to 18% (and as high as 29±0.51%) for enAsABE8e at the mostly highly edited position within each protospacer (FIG. 2E).

[00565] Next, the base editing window of ABE8e variants was examined. The editing windows for SpCas9-derived ABE7.10 are slightly narrower (typically, protospacer positions 4-7, counting the PAM as positions 21-23) than the editing windows for canonical SpCas9 CBes. Editing windows of ABE8e variants are now consistent with those of the corresponding CBes: positions 4-8 for SpABE8e, 3-14 for SaABE8e, and 8-14 for both LbABE8e and enAsABE8e (FIGs. 9A-11B). These results collectively demonstrate that ABE8e variants can efficiently edit positions that were previously challenging to target with ABE7.10.

Example 3

[00566] To further expand the targeting scope of ABES caused by modest compatibility with alternative PAM Cas9 variants, ABE8e variants with Cas9 variants previously engineered or evolved to be compatible with alternative PAM sequences were generated, including SpCas9-NG (PAM = NGN) (SEQ ID NO: 490) and SaCas9-KKH (PAM = NNNRRT) (SEQ ID NO: 491). Each variant was tested in HEK293T cells at five or more endogenous genomic sites each and
measured A•T-to-G•C conversion after three days (FIG. 2F, FIGs. 10A-10B, and FIGs. 12A-13B). Compared to the corresponding ABE7.10 variants, NG-ABE8e and SaKKH-ABE8e demonstrated increased editing efficiencies (FIG. 2F, FIGs. 10A-10B, and FIGs. 12A-13B). For NG-ABEs, the 11 most highly edited adenines across five genomic sites were analyzed. While A•T-to-G•C conversion levels were similar between NG-ABE7.10 and NG-ABE8e at four of the 11 target adenines, at the other seven target adenines, NG-ABE8e was substantially (up to 28-fold) more efficient (FIG. 2F). Similarly, SaKKH-ABE8e supported increased editing efficiencies (37-78% at the most highly edited position) at all tested adenines at each of the nine loci tested compared with SaKKH-ABE7.10 (12-45% at the most highly edited position) (FIG. 2F). These data collectively show that TadA-8e is broadly compatible with diverse Cas9 and Cas12 homologs, greatly expanding the targeting scope of adenine base editors.

[00567] The use of circularly permuted Cas9 variants in base editors alters the position of base editing activity windows. It has been previously demonstrated that the editing windows of ABEs using circularly permuted Cas9 variants are broadened from protospacer positions 4-7 for canonical ABE7.10 to positions 4-11 for the circularly permuted variants. Circularly permuted CP1028-ABE8e and CP1041-ABE8e were constructed, and observed further expansion of the editing window to protospacer positions 3-14 (FIG. 2G and FIGs. 9A-9B) was observed. Increased editing was also observed at the boundaries of the editing window. From protospacer positions 9-14, which lie outside the canonical editing window of ABEs, base editing efficiency across seven tested genomic loci increased an average of 2.9- and 2.5-fold with CP1028-ABE8e and CP1041-ABE8e, respectively, compared to the corresponding ABE7.10 variants, without significant changes in indel frequencies (FIG. 2G and FIGs. 9A-9B). Together, circularly permuted ABE8e variants and non-canonical PAM ABE8e variants expand the targeting scope of efficient adenine base editing.

[00568] Next, an understanding of the differences in the processivity between ABE8e and ABE7.10 was sought. Enhanced processivity is useful for some applications such as the disruption of regulatory regions or genetic screens driven by base editing. The processivity of ABEs was assessed at genomic sites 5, 6, and 7 by calculating the number of alleles containing multiple A•T to G•C edits within the editing window. At these three sites, the frequency of alleles with multiple base conversions increase 11- to 17-fold for ABE8e relative to ABE7.10,
respectively. (FIG. 14). These data suggest that ABE8e is particularly useful when multiple A•T-to-G•C conversions at a single locus are desired.

**Off-target analysis of ABE8e**

[00569] Off-target activity of ABE8e in HEK293T cells was analyzed at known off-target sites previously reported for either ABEs or for Cas9 nuclease41,44. The top three known ABE off-target sites were tested for site 5 (HBG) and site 6 (VEGFA3) as identified by EndoV-Seq43, and for EMX1 as identified by GUIDE-sequ44. An increase in editing was observed at six of the nine off-target sites when comparing ABE8e to ABE7.10, but the ratio of on-target to off-target editing was comparable at all but two sites (FIG. 3A). At the top three EMX1 off-targets sites44, similar levels of editing were observed for ABE8e (averaging 74±3.0%, 58±4.9%, and 5.9±4.8% at the top three off-target sites, respectively) and Cas9 nuclease (averaging 81±2.2%, 48±4.9%, and 6.0±1.0%, respectively) (FIG. 15). Given the previous observations that off-target base editing is greatly reduced when delivering the base editor as protein-RNA (RNP) complexes45, both on-target and off-target base editing with ABE8e RNP delivery were examined. RNP delivery of ABE8e purified from *E. coli* resulted in similar levels of on-target editing at, but much lower editing levels at the nine off-target sites, and thus a dramatic increase in on-target:off-target editing ratios (up to 1,300-fold) at every off-target site analyzed (FIG. 3A). A 1,300-fold increase in on-target:off-target editing ratios was observed at the EMX1 target, and a roughly 90-fold increase in on-target:off-target editing ratios was observed at the clinically relevant HBG target. Thus, for applications in which off-target editing must be minimized, the use of ABE8e RNP delivery is recommended.

[00570] ABE7.10 has previously been shown to cause a low-level increase in deamination of adenines in cellular RNA, which can be minimized by introducing mutations in the TadA domains that decrease RNA editing but preserve DNA editing42,46-48. To measure the extent of cellular RNA editing by ABE8e, HEK293T cells were treated with plasmids encoding ABE7.10, ABE8e, or Cas9 (D10A) nickase and a guide RNA targeting LDLR, then measured the A-to-I mutation frequency across the entire transcriptome. Consistent with previous reports42,46,47, a modest increase in transcriptome-wide RNA editing was detected with ABE7.10 compared to the Cas9 (D10A) control, with A-to-I conversions increasing from 0.19±0.017% for Cas9 (D10A) to 0.24±0.0066% for ABE7.10. ABE8e induced additional transcriptome-wide A-to-I conversion to
0.35±0.010%. To reduce RNA editing by ABE8e, mutations were installed that had been previously reported to minimize RNA editing of ABEs\textsuperscript{42,47}, and transcriptome-wide A-to-I RNA editing levels were measured. Three ABE8e mutants were tested: ABE8e(TadA-8e V106W)\textsuperscript{47}, ABE8e(TadA-8e V82G)\textsuperscript{42}, and ABE8e(TadA-8e K20A R21A)\textsuperscript{42}. ABE8e(TadA-8e V106W) resulted in the greatest reduction in RNA editing levels, decreasing the transcriptome-wide A-to-I conversion level to 0.25±0.011% (FIG. 3B). On-target editing at the most efficiently edited protospacer position was similar among all of the tested mutants to that of ABE8e (FIG. 3B). The use of ABE8e(TadA-8e V106W) for applications that require minimizing off-target RNA editing is recommended.

Next, the ability of ABE8e to mediate Cas9-independent off-target DNA editing was characterized. A recently developed orthogonal R-loop assay\textsuperscript{51} was used to detect the propensity of base editors to edit single-stranded DNA regions unrelated to their target loci with much greater sensitivity and lower cost than assays that require whole-genome sequencing (FIG. 3D). HEK293T cells were co-transfected with plasmids encoding an SpABE variant and an on-target sgRNA for SpABE, along with a catalytically inactive SaCas9 (dSaCas9) and an SaCas9 sgRNA targeting a genomic locus unrelated to the SpABE on-target site. Base editing levels within these dSaCas9-generated R-loops were previously correlated with the propensity for Cas9-independent off-target editing in mammalian cells\textsuperscript{51}.

Using this assay, A•T-to-G•C base conversion levels were compared in five dSaCas9 R-loops for ABE7.10 and ABE8e, observing an increase in off-target editing at these orthogonal R-loops, ranging from 0.079%-0.32% with ABE7.10 to 1.9%-6.7% with ABE8e (FIG. 3E, FIG. 27). To reduce Cas9-independent off-target DNA editing, we performed the same analysis with ABE8e (TadA-8e V106W), resulting in a substantial decrease in off-target editing at these orthogonal R-loops of 0.32%-1.3% (FIG. 3E, FIG. 27). These data indicate that Cas9-independent off-target editing increases with ABE8e as expected given its higher activity, but can be ameliorated by introducing the V106W mutation into TadA-8e, which likely reduces affinity of TadA-8e for both DNA and RNA, thereby increasing its dependence on Cas9 for substrate engagement.

**Example 4: Disease application of ABE8e base editors: HBG and BLCL11A editing**
Two sites were targeted to install mutations known to induce the upregulation of fetal hemoglobin, a promising approach to treat hemoglobinopathies such as sickle cell disease and β-thalassemia ⁴⁹. First, ABE8e editing was assessed at an erythroid enhancer of BCL11A, which encodes a transcriptional repressor that silences fetal hemoglobin in adult erythroid cells. Mutations in a GATA1 binding site at the +58 BCL11A erythroid enhancer lead to decreased BCL11A expression and fetal hemoglobin induction ⁵⁰-⁵². The ability of ABE7.10 and ABE8e to install two A•T-to-G•C edits in the GATA1 binding site at positions 4 and 7 within a single protospacer in HEK293T cells was compared. Simultaneous editing of both target adenines was observed in 54.4±12.5% of alleles following cellular treatment with ABE8e compared to only 7.9±3.4% of alleles following treatment with SpABE7.10 (FIG. 4A and FIG. 16).

ABE8e was also applied to install two naturally-occurring A•T-to-G•C single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) present in the promoters of the HBG1 and HBG2 fetal hemoglobin genes ⁴⁹. Each of these SNPs confers a hereditary persistence of fetal hemoglobin phenotype, which may alleviate symptoms of hemoglobinopathies ⁵². The target adenines are located at HBG promoter positions -198 and -175, and their base editing requires two guide RNAs since they are separated by 23 nucleotides. HEK293T cells were treated with ABE7.10 or ABE8e and each guide RNA separately, and moderate increases in editing at both sites with ABE8e were observed (FIG. 4B). Although each SNP individually increases the expression of fetal hemoglobin, editing both SNPs simultaneously might further augment fetal hemoglobin levels. When both guide RNAs were delivered simultaneously with ABE7.10, combined editing at both HBG promoter positions of only 5.1±0.9% within a single allele was observed (FIG. 4B and FIG. 17). In contrast, 24±2.2% of HBG alleles containing both edits with ABE8e were observed, a 4.8-fold increase (FIG. 4B and FIG. 17).

An increased percentage of alleles simultaneously containing A:T-to-G:C editing at positions -195 and -175 was observed after treatment with ABE8e compared to ABE7.10. Multiple edits are predicted to more effectively lead to the expression of fetal hemoglobin ⁵⁹. These results suggest that ABE8e is especially well suited for multiplexed base editing applications.

Discussion
Collectively, these results demonstrate the ability of PANCE and PACE to evolve an adenine base editor with 590-fold improved deamination kinetics that support efficient base editing using a much larger set of Cas9 and Cas12a homologs than was previously possible. The newly evolved TadA-8e supports efficient adenine base editing when fused with every Cas protein tested—SpCas9, SaCas9, LbCas12a, enAsCas12a, SpCas9-NG, SaCas9-KKH, SpCas9-CP1028, SpCas9-CP1041, and SpCas9-NG-CP1041—to mediate efficient A•T-to-G•C base conversions. The improved kinetics, editing efficiency, and targeting scope of ABE8e variants enabled efficient simultaneous base editing to install two mutations in a GATA1 binding site of a BCL11A enhancer, or two mutations in the promoter of HBG genes, all of which are known to increase fetal hemoglobin expression. ABE8e substantially advances the capabilities of adenine base editors by expanding their targeting scope, efficiency, and suitability for demanding base editing applications.

Methods

General methods and molecular cloning

Antibiotics were used at the following working concentrations: carbenicillin, 50 µg/mL; spectinomycin, 50 µg/mL; chloramphenicol, 40 µg/mL; and kanamycin, 30 µg/mL. Nuclease-free water (ThermoFisher Scientific) was used for PCR reactions and cloning. For all other experiments, water was purified using a MilliQ purification system (Millipore). Phusion U Green Multiplex PCR Master Mix (ThermoFisher Scientific) was used for all PCRs.

Plasmids were cloned by uracil-specific excision reagent (USER) assembly, Golden Gate assembly, or KLD cloning following manufacturer’s instructions. For USER cloning, 42-60 °C melt temperature junctions were used, and constructs were assembled by digesting at 37 °C for 45 minutes followed by transformation into chemically competent cells. For Golden Gate assembly, LguI (Sapi isoschizomer, Life Technologies) was used as the type IIIS restriction enzymes along with T4 DNA ligase (New England BioLabs). Typical assemblies contained final concentrations of ~0.5-2 ng per kb per µL plasmids, with a ~2:1 ratio of donor to acceptor plasmids. Assemblies were incubated at 37 °C for between 1 hour and 18 hours followed by transformation into chemically competent cells. Guide RNA plasmids were assembled following the manufacturer’s instructions with KLD enzyme mix (New England BioLabs).
Codon-optimized sequences for human cell expression were obtained from Genscript. Plasmids were cloned and amplified using Mach1 T1\textsuperscript{R} competent cells (ThermoFisher Scientific). Plasmid DNA was isolated using the Qiagen Spin Miniprep Kit and Qiagen Midiprep Kit according to the manufacturer’s instructions. All constructs assembled using PCR were fully sequence-verified using Sanger sequencing (Quintara Biosciences), while constructs assembled using Golden Gate cloning were sequence-verified across all assembly junctions. Protospacer sequences for guide RNA plasmids are described in FIG. 21. The amino acid sequences for codon-optimized, bis-bpNLS base editor variants are listed in Sequence section below.

Preparation and transformation of chemically competent cells

Strain S2060\textsuperscript{33} was used in all experiments, including phage propagation tests, PANCE, and PACE. Chemically competent cells were prepared as described\textsuperscript{38}, unless otherwise noted. Briefly, an overnight culture was diluted 50-fold into 2\texttimes{}YT media and grown at 37 °C with shaking at 230 r.p.m. to an optical density (OD\textsubscript{600}) of around 0.4-0.5. Cells were cooled on ice and pelleted by centrifugation at 4,000 g for 10 minutes at 4 °C. The cell pellet was then resuspended by gentle stirring in ice-cold TSS solution (LB media supplemented with 5% v/v DMSO, 10% w/v PEG 3350, and 20 mM MgCl\textsubscript{2}). The cell suspension was mixed thoroughly, aliquoted and frozen in a dry ice/acetone bath, then stored at −80 °C until use. To transform cells, 100 µl of competent cells thawed on ice was added to a plasmid(s) and 100 µl KCM solution (100 mM KCl, 30 mM CaCl\textsubscript{2}, and 50 mM MgCl\textsubscript{2} in water). The mixture was heat shocked at 42 °C for 60 seconds and SOC media (200 µL) was added. Cells were allowed to recover at 37 °C with shaking at 230 r.p.m. for 1 hour, then spread on LB media with 1.5% agar (United States Biologicals) plates containing the appropriate antibiotic(s) and incubated at 37 °C for 16-18 hours.

*Plaque assays for phage titer quantification*

Phage were plaqued on S2060\textsuperscript{33} *E. coli* host cells containing plasmid pJC175e (activity-independent propagation)\textsuperscript{12} or plasmid pT7-AP13 (to check for the presence of T7 RNAP recombinants)\textsuperscript{12}. To prepare a cell stock for plaquing, overnight culture of host cells (fresh or stored at 4 °C for up to 1 week) was diluted 50-fold in 2\texttimes{}YT media containing appropriate
antibiotic(s) and grown at 37 °C to an OD_{600} of 0.5-0.8. Serial dilutions of phage (ten-fold) were made in PBS buffer (pH 7.4) or water. To prepare plates, molten 2xYT medium agar (1.5% agar, 55 °C) was mixed with Bluo-gal (10% w/v in DMSO) to a final concentration of 0.04% Bluo-gal. The molten agar mixture was pipetted into quadrants of quartered Petri dishes (1.5 mL per quadrant) or wells of a 12-well plate (~1 mL per well) and allowed to set. To prepare top agar, a 2:1 mixture of 2xYT media and molten 2xYT medium agar (1.5%, 0.5% agar final) was prepared. Top agar was maintained tightly capped at 55 °C for up to 1 week. To plaque, cell stock (50-100 μL) and phage (10 μL) were mixed in 2 mL library tubes (VWR International), and 55 °C top agar added (400 or 1,000 μL for 12-well plate or Petri dish, respectively) and mixed one time by pipetting up and down, and then the mixture was immediately pipetted onto the solid agar medium in one well of a 12-well plate or one quadrant of a quartered Petri dish. Top agar was allowed to set undisturbed (10 minutes at room temperature), then plates or dishes were incubated (without inverting) at 37 °C overnight. Phage titer were determined by quantifying blue plaques.

Phage propagation assays

S2060 cells containing plasmids of interest were prepared as described above and inoculated in Davis Rich Medium (DRM) (prepared from US Biological CS050H-001/CS050H-003). Host cells from an overnight culture in DRM were diluted 50-fold into fresh DRM and grown for ~1.5 hours at 37 °C. Previously titered phage stocks were added to 2 mL of bacterial culture at a final concentration of 105 plaque forming units mL^{-1}. The cultures were grown overnight with shaking at 37 °C and then centrifuged (3,600 xg, 10 minutes) to remove cells. The supernatants were titered by plaquing as described above. Fold enrichment was calculated by dividing the titer of phage propagated on host cells by the titer of phage at the same input concentration shaken overnight in DRM without host cells.

PANCE experiments

Chemically competent host cells were transformed with DP6^{40} and plated on 2xYT agar containing 0.5% glucose (w/v) along with appropriate concentrations of antibiotics. Five colonies were diluted in DRM with the appropriate antibiotics, grown to OD_{600} 0.5-0.6, and
treated with 40 mM arabinose to induce mutagenesis and the desired amount of anhydrotetracycline for a given passage (0 or 40 ng/mL). Treated cultures were split into the desired number of either 2 mL cultures in single culture tubes or 500 μL cultures in a 96-well plate and infected with selection phage. Infected cultures were grown overnight at 37 °C and harvested the next day via centrifugation (3000 g for 10 minutes). Supernatant containing evolved phage was isolated and stored at 4 °C. Isolated phage were then used to infect the next passage and the process repeated for the desired number of selection passages for the selection. For phage dilutions, see FIG. 19. Phage titers were determined by plaquing as described above. Phage genotypes were assessed from pool samples or single plaques by diagnostic PCR using primers BT-52F (5’-GTCGGCGCAACTATCGGTATCAAGCTG (SEQ ID NO: 310)) and BT-52R2 (5’-AGTAAGCAGATAGCAGA ACAAGTTACCAGAAGGAAAC (SEQ ID NO: 311)), and the PCR products were assessed by Sanger sequencing.

PACE experiments

[00584] Unless otherwise noted, PACE apparatus, including lagoons, chemostats, pumps and media, were prepared and used as previously described. Host cells were prepared as described for PANCE above. Five colonies were diluted into 5 mL DRM with the appropriate antibiotics and grown to OD600 0.4-0.8, which was then used to inoculate a chemostat (60 mL), which was maintained under continuous dilution with fresh DRM at 1-1.5 volumes per hour to keep cell density roughly constant. Lagoons were initially filled with DRM, then continuously diluted with chemostat culture for at least 2 hours before seeding with phage.

[00585] Stock solution of arabinose (1 M) was pumped directly into lagoons (10 mM final) as previously described for 1 hour before the addition of phage. For the first 12 hours after phage inoculation, anhydrotetracycline (aTc) was present in the stock solution (3.3 μg/mL). Syringes containing aTc solution were covered in aluminum foil, and work was conducted to minimize light exposure of tubing and lagoons.

[00586] Lagoons were seeded at a starting titer of ~10^7 pfu per mL. Dilution rate was adjusted by modulating lagoon volume (5-20 mL) and/or culture inflow rate (10-20 mL/h). Lagoons were sampled at indicated times (usually every 24 hours) by removal of culture (500 μL) by syringe through the waste needle. Samples were centrifuged at 13,500 g for 2 minutes and the
supernatant removed and stored at 4 °C. Titers were evaluated by plaquing as described above. The presence of T7 RNAP or gene III recombinant phage was monitored by plaquing on S2060 cells containing pT7-AP and no plasmid. Phage genotypes were assessed from single plaques by diagnostic PCR as described in the PANCE section.

Cell culture
[00587] HEK293T cells (ATCC CRL-3216) were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (Corning) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (ThermoFisher Scientific) and maintained at 37 °C with 5% CO₂.

Transfections
[00588] HEK293T cells were seeded at 50,000 cells per well on 48-well poly-D-lysine plates (Corning) in the same culture medium. Cells were transfected 24-30 hours after plating with 1.5 μL Lipofectamine 2000 (ThermoFisher Scientific) using 750 ng base editor plasmid, 250 ng guide RNA plasmid and 20 ng green fluorescent protein as a transfection control following the manufacturer’s instructions. When targeting HBG1/2 and BCL11A sites with plasmid DNA, 150 ng of base editor plasmid and 50 ng of guide RNA plasmid was complexed with 1μL of Lipofectamine 3000. Cells were cultured for 3 days, then washed with 1x PBS (ThermoFisher Scientific), followed by genomic DNA extraction by addition of 100 μL freshly prepared lysis buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 0.05% SDS, 25 μg/mL proteinase K (ThermoFisher Scientific)) directly into each transfected well. The mixture was incubated at 37 °C for 1 hour then heat inactivated at 80 °C for 30 minutes. Genomic DNA lysate was subsequently used immediately for high-throughput sequencing (HTS).

Orthogonal R-loop assay
[00589] Orthogonal R-loop assays to measure off-target editing were performed as previously described⁵¹, with minor modifications. Under standard conditions, 200 ng of SpCas9 sgRNA plasmid, 200 ng of SaCas9 sgRNA plasmid, 300 ng of base editor plasmid, and 300 ng of dSaCas9 plasmid were co-transfected into HEK293T cells using 1.5 μL of Lipofectamine 2000. For these transfection experiments, cells were cultured for 3 days, then washed with 1x PBS.
(ThermoFisher Scientific), followed by genomic DNA extraction by addition of 100 μL freshly prepared lysis buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 0.05% SDS, 25 μg/mL proteinase K (ThermoFisher Scientific)) directly into each transfected well. The mixture was incubated at 37 °C for 1 hour then heat inactivated at 80 °C for 30 minutes. Genomic DNA lysate was used immediately for high-throughput sequencing (HTS).

**Protein purification for in vitro studies**

[00590] SpABE7.10 and SpABE8e, which were used in *in vitro* deamination assays, were cloned into a pBR322 plasmid. The cloned constructs contain an N-terminal His6-tag. The proteins were expressed in *E. coli* strain BL21 Rosetta 2 (DE3) (EMD Biosciences) and purified as described previously[^1] with a few alterations. The cells were lysed via sonication in 30 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 1 M KCl, 2 mM TCEP, 10 % (v/v) glycerol, 0.5% Triton X-100, and 10 mM imidazole buffer supplemented with protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche). The proteins were purified in several steps. First, clarified lysates were loaded onto a HisTrap FF column (GE Healthcare) and proteins were eluted with a gradient of lysis buffer supplemented with up to 300 mM imidazole. Next, the eluted proteins were separated from non-specific nucleic acids using heparin HiTrap column (GE Healthcare) and eluted with a linear gradient of 100 mM to 1 M KCl. Finally, the proteins were further purified by size-exclusion chromatography using a Superdex 200 16/60 column and 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 400 mM KCl, 2 mM TCEP, 10 % (v/v) glycerol buffer. The eluted proteins were concentrated to ~10 mg/mL.

**Single turnover in vitro deamination assay**

[00591] A single guide RNA (5'-GUUCACCUUUCUUUGUCUGUGUUUUAGAGCUAGAAUAUGCAAGUUAAUAAAGGCUAGUCCGUUAUCAACUUGAAAGUG-3' (SEQ ID NO: 312)) was transcribed *in vitro* using synthetic DNA oligonucleotides (IDT) containing a T7 promoter sequence. The sgRNA was purified by 12 % polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE), then extracted from the gel using the crush-and-soak method followed by ethanol precipitation and dephosphorylated using rSAP (New England Biolabs).
For *in vitro* deamination assays, 10 pmol of DNA oligonucleotide (non-target strand which contains a single adenine 5’-GTTCCGGTGGCTCCGCTCCGTCTTTTCTCTTTGTCGCGGGTTTGTGGTGCTCTTC G-3’ (SEQ ID NO: 313)) was 5’-radiolabeled using [γ-32P] ATP (PerkinElmer) and 5 units of T4 polynucleotide kinase (New England Biolabs) in 1’ T4 PNK buffer (New England Biolabs) at 37 °C for 30 minutes. The labeling reaction was purified using an illustraTM MicroSpin G-25 column (GE Life Sciences) to remove free nucleotides. The dsDNA substrates were prepared by annealing the 5’-radiolabeled non-target strand and an excess of unlabeled target strand (5’-CGAAGAGCAACCAAAACGCCACAGACAAGAAAGGTTGAAACACGGACGGGAGCCAC CG AAG-3’ (SEQ ID NO: 314)).  

The SpABE7.10+sgRNA and SpABE8e+sgRNA RNP complexes were prepared by mixing the sgRNA and appropriate SpABE in a 1.5:1 molar ratio in RNP assembly buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 200 mM KCl, 5 % (v/v) glycerol, 5 mM MgCl2, 2 mM DTT) and incubating at room temperature for 20 min.

The deamination reactions containing 1 μM RNPs in deamination buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 100 mM KCl, 5 % (v/v) glycerol, 2.5 mM MgSO4, 2 mM DTT) were initiated by adding 5’-radiolabeled dsDNA to a final concentration of 1 nM, then incubated at 37 °C. 20 μL aliquots were removed at the 0, 1, 3, 8, 23, and 32 hours in case of SpABE7.10 and at the 0, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, and 60 minutes in case of SpABE8e. The reactions were quenched by mixing them with 30 μL of hot water and incubating them at 95 °C for 2 minutes. The reactions were then purified using Monarch PCR & DNA Cleanup kit (New England Biolabs). To detect adenosine deamination, eluted DNA was incubated with 20 units of *E. coli* Endonuclease V (EndoV) in 1’ NEB4 buffer at 37 °C for 1 hour. EndoV specifically recognizes deaminated adenosine (inosine) in dsDNA and ssDNA and cleaves DNA one nucleotide downstream of the modification site43,55,56. After cleavage by EndoV, the samples were mixed with an equal volume of formamide gel loading buffer (95% formamide, 100 mM EDTA, 0.025% SDS, and 0.025% (w/v) bromophenol blue), heated at 95 °C for 2 minutes, resolved on 15% denaturing polyacrylamide gel, and visualized by phosphorimaging. Assays were performed in three independent replicates, and the intensities of the uncleaved and cleaved DNA were analyzed using ImageQuant TL.
Software (GE Healthcare). Apparent rates were calculated by a fit to a single exponential decay (Prism7, GraphPad).

Protein purification for RNP delivery to mammalian cells

[00595] ABE8e was codon optimized for bacterial expression and cloned into the protein expression plasmid pD881-SR (Atum, Cat. No. FPB-27E-269). The expression plasmid was transformed into BL21 Star DE3 competent cells (ThermoFisher, Cat. No. C601003). Colonies were picked for overnight growth in Terrific Broth (TB) with 25μg/mL kanamycin and grown overnight with shaking at 37 °C. The next day, 2 L of pre-warmed TB were inoculated with overnight culture at a starting OD600 of 0.05. Cells were shaken at 37 °C for about 2.5 hours until the OD600 was ~1.5. Cultures were cold shocked in an ice-water slurry for 1 hour, following which D-rhamnose was added to a final concentration of 0.8% (w/v). Cultures were then incubated at 18 °C with shaking for 24 hours to induce. Following induction, cells were pelleted and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C. The next day, cells were resuspended in 30 mL cold lysis buffer (1 M NaCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.0, 5 mM TCEP, 20% glycerol, with 5 tablets of complete, EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail tablets (Millipore Sigma, Cat. No. 4693132001)). Cells were passed 3 times through a homogenizer (Avestin Emulsiflex-C3) at ~18,000 psi for lysis. Cell debris was pelleted for 20 min using a 20,000×g centrifugation at 4 °C. Supernatant was collected and spiked with 40 mM imidazole, followed by a 1 hour incubation at 4 °C with 1 mL of Ni-NTA resin slurry (G Bioscience Cat. No. 786-940, prewashed once with lysis buffer). Protein-bound resin was washed twice with 12 mL of lysis buffer in a gravity column at 4 °C. Protein was eluted in 3 mL of elution buffer (300 mM imidazole, 500 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.0, 5 mM TCEP, 20% glycerol). Eluted protein was diluted in 40 mL of low-salt buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0, 5 mM TCEP, 20% glycerol) just before loading into a 50 mL Akta Superloop for ion exchange purification on the Akta Pure25 FPLC. Ion exchange chromatography was conducted on a 5 mL GE Healthcare HiTrap SP HP pre-packed column (Cat. No. 17115201). After washing the column with low salt buffer, the diluted protein was flowed through the column to bind. The column was then washed in 15 mL of low salt buffer before being subjected to an increasing gradient to a maximum of 80% high-salt buffer (1 M NaCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0, 5 mM TCEP, 20% glycerol) over the course of 50 mL, at a
flow rate of 5 mL/min. 1 mL fractions were collected during this ramp to high-salt buffer. Peaks were assessed by SDS-PAGE to identify fractions containing the desired protein, which were concentrated first using an Amicon Ultra 15mL centrifugal filter (100-kDa cutoff, Cat. No. UFC910024), followed by a 0.5 mL 100 kDa cutoff Pierce concentrator (Cat. No. 88503). Concentrated protein was quantified using a BCA assay (ThermoFisher, Cat. No. 23227); the stock concentration was 3.8 mg/mL.

**Protein nucleofection**

[00596] Nucleofection was conducted as per manufacturer’s recommendations using a Lonza 4D nucleofector and the Lonza SF Cell Line 4D-Nucleofector X Kit S (Cat No. V4XC-2032). After formulating the SF nucleofection buffer, 200,000 cells were resuspended in 5 μL of buffer per nucleofection. In the remaining 15 μL of buffer per nucleofection, 20 pmol of chemically-modified sgRNA from Synthego was combined with 18 pmol of ABE8e protein and incubated 5 min at room temperature to complex. Cells were added to the 20 μL nucleofection cuvettes, followed by protein solution, pipetting up and down to mix. Cells were nucleofected with program CM-130, immediately after which 80 μL of warmed media was added to each well for recovery. After 5 min, 25 μL from each sample was added to 250 μL of fresh media in a 48-well poly-D-lysine plate (Corning). Cells were then treated the same way as lipofected cells above for genomic DNA extraction after 3 more days of culture.

**HTS of genomic DNA samples**

[00597] HTS of genomic DNA from HEK293T cells was performed as previously described. Primers for PCR 1 of target genomic site amplification are listed in FIGs. 22A-22B, and amplicons for analyses are listed in FIGs. 23A-23F. Following Illumina barcoding, PCR products were pooled and purified by electrophoresis with a 2% agarose gel using a Monarch DNA Gel Extraction Kit (New England Biolabs), eluting with 30 μl H2O. DNA concentration was quantified with Qubit dsDNA High Sensitivity Assay Kit (ThermoFisher Scientific) and sequenced on an Illumina MiSeq instrument (paired-end read, R1: 250-280 cycles, R2: 0 cycles) according to the manufacturer’s protocols.
HTS data analysis

[00598] Sequencing reads were demultiplexed using the MiSeq Reporter (Illumina) and FASTQ files were analyzed using CRISPResso2\textsuperscript{52}, a publicly available algorithm that provides analyses of genome editing outcomes from deep sequencing data. See Clement et al., Nat Biotechnol. 2019 Mar; 37(3):224-226, herein incorporated by reference. Dual editing in individual alleles were analyzed by a Python script provided below in Supplementary Note 1. Base-editing values are representative of $n = 3$ independent biological replicates collected by different researchers, with the mean ± s.d. shown. Base-editing values are reported as a percentage of the number of reads with adenine mutagenesis over the total aligned reads. All raw FASTQ files generated are available from the NCBI SRA under BioProject PRJNA589228.

Preparation of RNA libraries for RNA-Seq

[00599] Polyadenylated mRNA was enriched from 1 μg of total RNA using the PolyA mRNA isolation kit (Takara) on the Apollo 324 instrument. Stranded RNA-seq libraries were generated from these samples using the PrepX mRNA 48 kit (Takara) on the Apollo 324 followed by barcoding and amplification (12 cycles). Following PCR and bead cleanup with AmpureXP beads (Beckman Coulter), libraries were visualized on a 2200 TapeStation (Agilent) and quantified using a Library Quantification Kit (KAPA Biosystems) for multiplexing. Libraries were sequenced on a NextSeq high-throughput flowcell (Illumina) as 75 bp paired-end reads. All raw FASTQ files generated are available from the NCBI SRA under BioProject PRJNA589228.

RNA-Seq data analysis

[00600] Analysis of the transcriptome-wide editing RNA sequencing data was performed as follows. Prior to the analysis described below, FASTQ files were generated using Bcl2fastq2, then trimmed using Trimmomatic version 0.32 to remove adaptor sequences, unpaired sequences, and low-quality bases. Sam alignments were created using HISAT2 to align paired reads from each of three biological replicates to the hg19 human reference genome (UCSC). Precomputed HISAT2 indexes where obtained from ccb.jhu.edu/software/hisat2/index.shtml. The resulting sam files were sorted and indexed using the samtools software package.
[00601] To calculate the average % of A-to-I editing amongst adenosines sequenced in transcriptome-wide sequencing analysis, REDItools v1.3 was used to quantify the % A-to-I editing in each sample. All nucleotides were removed except adenosines from the analysis, and then removed all adenosines with a read coverage less than 10 to avoid errors due to low sampling; additionally, positions with a mapping or read quality score below 25 were removed. Next, the number of adenosines converted to an inosine in each sample was calculated and divided this by the total number of adenosines in the dataset after filtering to obtain a percentage of adenosines edited to inosine in the transcriptome. Calculation of s.e.m. was generated by comparison of 3 biological replicates.

Reproducibility

[00602] Biologically independent experiments reported here were performed by different researchers using independent splits of the mammalian cell type used.

[00603] Supplementary Note 1 - Python script to extract allele frequencies with two edits.

```python
#!/usr/bin/env python

# coding: utf-8

# In[1]:

#import python packages import pandas as pd
import matplotlib.pyplot as plt import numpy as np

# In[2]:

#import data
```
#names is a tab-delimited file containing the CRISPRe2.0 allele frequency table filenames.
#here, names.txt contains 18 filenames, sorted by site, editor, and biological replicate.

names = "names.txt"

df = pd.read_table(names, delim_whitespace=True)

df.set_index('file', inplace=True)

#group the files according to their corresponding genomic locus.

files_site5 = list(df.index.values)[0:6] # six files: three for three ABE7.10 replicates; three for three ABE8e replicates.

files_site6 = list(df.index.values)[6:12]

files_site7 = list(df.index.values)[12:18]

# In[3]:

def get_data(site, D):

    """Function inputs: site number (here: 5, 6, or 7), and allele frequencies table (D).

    Function output: the percent of total alleles in which both of the adenine (A) substrates are converted to the desired guanine (G) products.

    Gu and Gd correspond to a G product at the upstream and downstream target positions, respectively."""

if site == 5:
    total_reads = D["Aligned_Sequence"].str.contains('...................',
        regex=True)['#Reads'].sum()

# Gu = G at upstream position; Gd = G at downstream position
Gu_Gd = D["Aligned_Sequence"].str.contains('........GG.............',
    regex=True)['#Reads'].sum()

percent_Gu_Gd = 100*Gu_Gd/total_reads

data = {'% of total reads with both substrates edited': percent_Gu_Gd}

if site == 6:
    total_reads = D["Aligned_Sequence"].str.contains('...................',
        regex=True)['#Reads'].sum()

Gu_Gd = D["Aligned_Sequence"].str.contains('.......G..G............',
    regex=True)['#Reads'].sum()

percent_Gu_Gd = 100*Gu_Gd/total_reads

data = {'% of total reads with both substrates edited': percent_Gu_Gd}

if site == 7:
    total_reads = D["Aligned_Sequence"].str.contains('...................',
        regex=True)['#Reads'].sum()
Gu_Gd = D["Aligned_Sequence"].str.contains('.......G...G.............',
regex=True)["#Reads"].sum()
percent_Gu_Gd = 100*Gu_Gd/total_reads
data = {'% of total reads with both substrates edited': percent_Gu_Gd}
return data

# In[4]:

def makedfs(site,names):
    """Function inputs: Site number (here: 5,6, or 7) and the names.txt file.
    Please note: ABE7.10 is henceforth referred to as ABE7 in the code.
    
    Function output: Two tables, one for ABE7 and one for ABE8e, that contain the get_data
    function output for
    each of the three biological replicates at the designated site.
    ""

    #i, below, is initialized and subsequently used to track iterations of the for loop
    #and to appropriately assign the allele frequency table to the corresponding editor
    (ABE7.10 or ABE8e)
    i = 0
    global df_ABE7
    global df_ABE8e
for file in names:
    D = pd.read_table(file, delim_whitespace=True)
    # the output after the first three iterations (0<=i<=2) is the ABE7.10 dataframe
    if i == 0:
        df_ABE7 = pd.DataFrame(get_data(site,D),index=[str(file)])
    if 1 <= i <= 2:
        D_output_new = pd.DataFrame(get_data(site,D),index=[str(file)])
        df_ABE7 = pd.concat([df_ABE7, D_output_new], axis=0)
        # the output after the final three iterations (3<=i<=5) is the ABE8e dataframe
        if i == 3:
            df_ABE8e = pd.DataFrame(get_data(site,D),index=[str(file)])
            if 4<=i<=5:
                D_output_new = pd.DataFrame(get_data(site,D),index=[str(file)])
                df_ABE8e = pd.concat([df_ABE8e, D_output_new], axis=0)
        i+=1 # tracking iteration
        return df_ABE7, df_ABE8e

    # In[5]:

    # create dataframes
    ABE7Site5, ABE8eSite5 = makedfs(5, files_site5)
    ABE7Site6, ABE8eSite6 = makedfs(6, files_site6)
    ABE7Site7, ABE8eSite7 = makedfs(7, files_site7)
# In[6]:

#for the given editor and site, obtain the average, across three biological replicates,
#percent of total alleles in which both substrate bases are converted.

ABE7_Site5_GuGd_average = float(ABE7Site5.mean())
ABE8e_Site5_GuGd_average = float(ABE8eSite5.mean())

ABE7_Site6_GuGd_average = float(ABE7Site6.mean())
ABE8e_Site6_GuGd_average = float(ABE8eSite6.mean())

ABE7_Site7_GuGd_average = float(ABE7Site7.mean())
ABE8e_Site7_GuGd_average = float(ABE8eSite7.mean())

#store averages by editor for subsequent plotting

means_ABE7 = (ABE7_Site5_GuGd_average,ABE7_Site6_GuGd_average,ABE7_Site7_GuGd_average)

means_ABE8e = (ABE8e_Site5_GuGd_average,ABE8e_Site6_GuGd_average,ABE8e_Site7_GuGd_average)

#for the given editor and site, obtain the standard deviation, across three
#biological replicates, in the percent of total alleles in which both substrate bases are converted.
ABE7_Site5_GuGd_std = float(ABE7Site5.std())
ABE8e_Site5_GuGd_std = float(ABE8eSite5.std())
ABE7_Site6_GuGd_std = float(ABE7Site6.std())
ABE8e_Site6_GuGd_std = float(ABE8eSite6.std())

ABE7_Site7_GuGd_std = float(ABE7Site7.std())
ABE8e_Site7_GuGd_std = float(ABE8eSite7.std())

# store standard deviations by editor for subsequent plotting
std_ABE7 = (ABE7_Site5_GuGd_std, ABE7_Site6_GuGd_std, ABE7_Site7_GuGd_std)
std_ABE8e = (ABE8e_Site5_GuGd_std, ABE8e_Site6_GuGd_std, ABE8e_Site7_GuGd_std)

# In[7]:

# number of sites n_sites = 3

# create plot
fig, ax = plt.subplots()
index = np.arange(n_sites)
bar_width = 0.35
opacity = 1

# plot data
ABE7bars = plt.bar(index, means_ABE7,
bar_width,alpha=opacity,color='A0A0A3',label='ABE7.10',yerr=std_ABE7,capsize=5)
ABE8ebars = plt.bar(index + bar_width, means_ABE8e, bar_width,
alpha=opacity,color='F94040',label='ABE8e',yerr=std_ABE8e,capsize=5)

#label plot
plt.ylabel('Percent of total alleles in which both \%n substrate bases are converted')
plt.xticks(index + bar_width/2, ('Site 5', 'Site 6', 'Site 7'))

#display plot with legend
plt.legend()
plt.tight_layout()
plt.show()

# In[ ]:
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Example 5: Application of ABE8e base editors to rescue of sickle cell disease in human hematopoietic stem cells and in mice

Sickle cell disease (SCD) is a common, catastrophic disorder caused by a missense mutation in the HBB gene encoding the β-globin subunit of adult hemoglobin1. An adenine base editor variant (ABE8e-NRCH) with laboratory-evolved deaminase and laboratory-evolved Cas9 domains2,3 was used to convert the SCD allele (HBB5) to hemoglobin Makassar (HBB5G), a naturally occurring non-pathogenic allele4,5. Delivery of mRNA encoding ABE8e-NRCH and an HBB5-targeting single guide RNA (sgRNA) into CD34+ hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells (HSPCs) from three patients with SCD using a clinically validated electroporation method resulted in 80% average conversion of HBB5 to HBB5G with no detectable perturbation of
erythropoiesis. Reticulocytes differentiated from edited CD34+ cells showed an 80% shift of total β-like globin protein from sickle (βS) to Makassar (βG), and a 3-fold decrease in hypoxia-induced sickling. Sixteen weeks after transfer of edited human CD34+ cells into adult immunodeficient mice, the HBB<sup>S</sup> to HBB<sup>G</sup> editing frequency in engrafted cells was 68%, indicating durable modification of HSCs. Donor-derived reticulocytes isolated from the bone marrow of engrafted mice showed a shift of 63% of total β-like protein from βS to βG, and a 5-fold decrease in hypoxia-induced sickling. Since human HSPCs do not develop into durable circulating red blood cells in mice, ABE8e-NRCH and sgRNA ribonucleoprotein were also electroporated into HSPCs from a mouse harboring human SCD alleles, resulting in 56% conversion of HBB<sup>S</sup> to HBB<sup>G</sup>. Sixteen weeks after transplantation of these edited mouse HSPCs into irradiated adult congenic mice, circulating red blood cells (RBCs) showed a shift of 84% of total β-like protein from βS to βG, and a 3-fold decrease in hypoxia-induced sickling. Mice that received base-edited SCD HSPCs showed rescue of hematologic parameters to near-normal levels and substantially reduced splenic pathology compared to mice transplanted with unmodified HSPCs. These findings suggest a potential one-time autologous treatment for individuals with SCD that both eliminates pathogenic HBB<sup>S</sup> and generates benign HBB<sup>G</sup>.

[00605] Sickle cell disease (SCD) is an autosomal recessive disorder caused by an A-to-T substitution in the HBB gene, which normally encodes the adult β-globin subunit (β<sup>A</sup>) of the hemoglobin tetramer, HbA (α<sub>2</sub>β<sub>2</sub>). At low oxygen concentrations, the mutant β-globin subunit (β<sup>S</sup>) causes the sickle hemoglobin tetramer (HbS) to form stiff polymers within red blood cells (RBCs) resulting in the characteristic sickle shape and triggering a pathophysiologic cascade of hemolysis, inflammation, dysregulated nitric oxide homeostasis, and microvascular occlusion. Clinical manifestations include anemia, severe acute and chronic pain, immunodeficiency with susceptibility to sepsis, multi-organ failure and early death<sup>1</sup>. Allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) transplantation can cure SCD, although most patients do not have suitable HLA-matched donors and the procedure can lead to immune complications including graft rejection and graft-versus-host disease<sup>6</sup>.

[00606] Ex vivo modification of autologous HSCs to correct the SCD mutation or circumvent its deleterious effects forms the basis for numerous experimental therapies<sup>7</sup>-<sup>11</sup>. Approaches showing early promise in clinical trials include the ectopic expression of an anti-sickling β-like globin
gene by lentiviral vectors or suppression of the BCL11A gene to reactivate fetal hemoglobin (HbF, α2β2) production, either by a lentiviral vector-expressed short hairpin RNA against BCL11A13 or by Cas9-mediated disruption of the BCL11A erythroid-specific enhancer14. These approaches, while promising, have limitations. Lentiviral vectors carry risks of insertional mutagenesis and may not effectively suppress the expression of pathological HbS. Induction of HbF does not eliminate the production of HbS, and the level of HbF required to rescue SCD is not established and is difficult to address in mouse models, where hemoglobin regulatory elements differ from those in human patients. Transplantation of CD34+ cells into immunocompromised mice can be used to examine HbF induction in erythroid precursors but cannot be used to assess hematological correction since circulating human RBCs are very short-lived in mice15. Eliminating the root cause of SCD by converting the HBB5 allele to a benign variant without perturbing native regulation of globin genes could address these limitations. Cas9-mediated HDR can correct HBB5, but is difficult to achieve efficiently in repopulating HSCs16,17 and carries the risk of uncontrolled editing byproducts mediated by double-stranded DNA breaks (DSBs) including indels, translocations, and loss of large chromosomal segments18-21, as well as other potentially deleterious cell-state changes such as p53 activation22,23.

[00607] Adenine base editors (ABEs) convert A•T base pairs to G•C at targeted locations in the genome of living cells without requiring DSBs or donor DNA templates and with minimal indel formation24-29. In SCD, the normal GAG (Glu) codon encoding amino acid 6 of β-globin is mutated to GTG (Val). While adenine base editing cannot reverse the SCD mutation to the wild-type allele, it can in principle convert the pathogenic codon to GCG (Ala). The resulting HBB allele is a non-pathogenic variant termed Hb-Makassar (HBB5)3-5 (FIG. 30A), one of hundreds of documented naturally occurring HBB alleles30,31.

[00608] The ABE8e-NRCH monomer base editor was used to convert the SCD allele to the non-pathogenic HBB5 Makassar allele in mammalian cells with minimal non-synonymous editing outcomes. After introducing ABE8e-NRCH mRNA or RNP into CD34+ hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells (HSPCs) from individuals with SCD, up to 80% allelic conversion of HBB5 to HBB5 was achieved. In vitro differentiation of edited HSPCs generated erythroid cells with 81% reduced βS protein that was replaced by Makassar β-globin (βG). The edited HSPCs engrafted into adult mice with equal efficiency as unedited control HSPCs, and with no apparent change in
differentiation potential. The edited $HBB^G$ allele was durable in mice (68% $HBB^G$ 16 weeks after transplantation), and erythroid cells from transplanted animals showed markedly reduced hypoxia-induced sickling compared to cells derived from unedited HSCs. To assess correction of blood phenotypes and SCD rescue in an animal, ex vivo HSPCs were edited from a mouse SCD model32 in which endogenous globin genes were replaced by human $HBB^S$ and an autologous bone marrow transplant of these edited cells was simulated into irradiated recipient adult mice. Sixteen weeks after transplantation of edited $HBB^S$ mouse HSPCs, >95% of circulating mouse blood was donor-derived cells, with an average of 46% $HBB^S$-to-$HBB^G$ conversion. Total β-like globin in these animals averaged 84% βG. Animals receiving edited cells showed substantial rescue of spleen pathology, RBC sickling, and reticulocyte count, as well as restoration of total hemoglobin, RBC count, and hematocrit to near-normal levels. These findings suggest autologous ex vivo base editing and transplantation of HSCs as a potential one-time treatment for SCD.

Results

Evaluation of editing strategies to modify the sickle cell mutation

[00609] Placing the pathogenic $HBB^S$ mutation within the activity window of an adenine base editor requires engaging a non-canonical CACC protospacer-adjacent motif (PAM) (FIG. 30A). To address this limitation, an evolved a Cas9 domain was used that was previously developed to recognize NRCH PAM sites (N = A, C, G, or T; R = A or G; and H = A, C, or T)3. Separately, phage-assisted continuous evolution (PACE) was used to evolve deoxyadenosine deaminases such as TadA-8e that support much higher base editing efficiencies than ABE7.10max2. To achieve highly efficient editing of $HBB^S$, the TadA-8e deaminase was combined with the NRCH PAM-targeting Cas9 nickase domain to generate ABE8e-NRCH. ABE8e-NRCH plasmid lipofection converted the $HBB^S$ allele to $HBB^G$ in HEK293T cells with an efficiency of 58±6.9% as measured by high-throughput DNA sequencing (HTS), 1.7-fold higher than that of ABE7.10max-NRCH (FIG. 34). Beyond conversion of the pathogenic A•T (Val) at protospacer position 7 to G•C (Ala), all other observed bystander edits in the target protospacer following ABE8e-NRCH treatment were silent (A•T-to-G•C conversions at positions 9 and 12, where the
CACC PAM begins at protospacer position 21) (FIG. 30A). No bystander editing was observed at the nearest A•T base pair that would result in a non-silent edit (position 16). These results establish ABE8e-NRCH as a base editor that uses a recently evolved Cas9 variant to optimally position a high-activity laboratory-evolved deoxyadenosine deaminase to initiate conversion of the pathogenic A•T base pair.

[00610] Next, ABE8e-NRCH was used to edit human HSPCs via electroporation either of ABE8e-NRCH protein complexed with the HBB$^S$-targeting sgRNA as a ribonucleoprotein (RNP), or of ABE8e-NRCH mRNA and the sgRNA28. ABE8e-NRCH protein was purified and complexed with the single guide RNA (sgRNA) that targets the HBB$^S$ allele to generate ABE8e-NRCH RNP. Poly-A tailed ABE8e-NRCH mRNA was produced from in vitro transcription and co-transcriptional capping. The synthetic sgRNA used in both RNP and mRNA formulations contained 2'-O-methyl modifications in the first three and last three nucleosides, and phosphorothioate linkages following each of the first three and preceding each of the last three nucleosides in order to enhance stability and reduce toxicity. MaxCyte electroporation was chosen to deliver ABE8e-NRCH RNP or mRNA because of the established clinical pathway for this procedure in ex vivo blood cell modification.

[00611] Electroporating ABE8e-NRCH RNP into plerixafor-mobilized peripheral blood CD34+ HSPCs cells from three separate SCD patient donors resulted in 44±5.9% editing of HBB$^S$ to HBB$^G$ with no other missense mutations detected and low indels (1.2±0.33%) 6 days after electroporation (FIG. 30B). Electroporating ABE8e-NRCH mRNA and sgRNA into the same cells resulted in 80±2.1% editing of HBB$^S$ to HBB$^G$ with no detectable missense mutations and 2.8±0.50% indels (FIGs. 30B and 35). Thus, introduction of ABE8e-NRCH RNP or mRNA using a clinically relevant delivery protocol can efficiently convert HBB$^S$ to HBB$^G$ in HSPCs from individuals with SCD.

**Erythrocyte properties after in vitro differentiation of edited HSPCs**

[00612] To determine whether editing led to the desired shift of erythrocyte β-globin protein from βS to βG, SCD patient CD34+ HSPCs edited with ABE8e-NRCH mRNA or RNP were differentiated in vitro over 18 days into late-stage erythroid cells (FIG. 36, Table 5). These cells were lysed and reverse-phase high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) was
performed to quantify cytoplasmic β-like globin proteins (FIG. 37). Untreated SCD patient CD34+ cells generated erythroid cells containing 87±1.3% βS and no detectable βG. In contrast, SCD patient CD34+ cells treated with ABE8e-NRCH mRNA generated reticulocytes with 72±3.0% βG and only 17±3.0% βS, representing a 5.1-fold (81%) decrease of the pathogenic β-globin protein (FIG. 30C). The remaining β-like globins were composed of γ and δ globin, which are generally present at low basal levels. These findings show that ABE8e-NRCH-mediated editing of the \(HBB^S\) allele results in a substantial loss of βS protein, with concomitant production of βG to represent the majority of total cellular β-like globin protein.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Erythropoiesis</th>
<th>Antibody and fluorophore</th>
<th>Clone</th>
<th>Vendor</th>
<th>Catalog #</th>
<th>Reference (PMID using this antibody)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Human CD235a FITC</td>
<td>GA-R2 (PE-R2)</td>
<td>BD Pharmingen™</td>
<td>539943</td>
<td>31698466</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoechst 33342</td>
<td>Stock 10 mM = 2000X</td>
<td>MilliporeSigma</td>
<td>B2261</td>
<td>31698466</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Human CD49d PE</td>
<td>9F10</td>
<td>Biologend</td>
<td>804304</td>
<td>31698466</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Human Band 3 APC</td>
<td></td>
<td>New York Blood Center</td>
<td>Gift from X. An</td>
<td>31698466</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Chimerism after human/NBSGW xenotransplantation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Antibody and fluorophore</th>
<th>Clone</th>
<th>Vendor</th>
<th>Catalog #</th>
<th>Reference (PMID using this antibody)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Mouse CD45 FITC/PE</td>
<td>30-F11 (RUO)/10-F11 (RUO)</td>
<td>BD Pharmingen™/BD Horizon™</td>
<td>561088/564225</td>
<td>11062333/31698466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Mouse TER119 PE</td>
<td>TER 119</td>
<td>BD Pharmingen™</td>
<td>300312</td>
<td>31698466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Human CD45 BV605</td>
<td>BV605</td>
<td>BD Horizon™</td>
<td>564047</td>
<td>31698466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Human CD33 PE Cy7</td>
<td>PK7.6</td>
<td>BD Biosciences</td>
<td>333956</td>
<td>31698466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Human CD3 APC-Cy7</td>
<td>SK7 (Leu4) (RUO)</td>
<td>BD Biosciences</td>
<td>557832</td>
<td>31698466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Human CD19 (Leu-12) PE, FITC</td>
<td>4G7</td>
<td>BD Biosciences/BD Pharmingen™</td>
<td>349209/555412</td>
<td>7690791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Human CD34 Alexa Fluor 700/PE</td>
<td>5B1 (RUO)/5B81 (RUO)</td>
<td>BD Pharmingen™/BD Pharmingen™</td>
<td>561440/565822</td>
<td>7680152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Human CD235a APC</td>
<td>GA-2 (HER2) (RUO)</td>
<td>BD Pharmingen™</td>
<td>551336</td>
<td>31698466</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Chimerism after Towneres SCD mouse transplantation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Antibody and fluorophore</th>
<th>Clone</th>
<th>Vendor</th>
<th>Catalog #</th>
<th>Reference (PMID using this antibody)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Mouse CD45.1 PE</td>
<td>A20</td>
<td>BD Biosciences</td>
<td>533776</td>
<td>28615666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-Mouse CD45.2 FITC</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>BD Biosciences</td>
<td>564074</td>
<td>28015666</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 5.** Antibodies used in this study.

[00613] Next, it was assessed whether the replacement of βS with βG reduced erythroid cell sickling caused by polymerization of deoxygenated hemoglobin. Purified reticulocytes generated from in vitro differentiation of unedited or ABE8e-NRCH edited SCD patient CD34+ cells were incubated in 2% oxygen for 8 hours. While reticulocytes from unedited cells showed sickled morphology with 47.7% frequency, reticulocytes from edited CD34+ HSPCs exhibited a 16.3% sickled frequency, a 2.9-fold reduction (FIGs. 30D-30E). These data confirm that conversion of \(HBB^S\) to \(HBB^G\) reduces sickling. Erythroid cells differentiated from CD34+ cells treated with ABE8e-NRCH RNP showed similar results but with modestly lower efficiencies (FIGs. 30C-30E), confirming that RNP electroporation was less efficient than mRNA electroporation using these methods.
[00614] To determine whether ABE-mediated conversion of $HBB^S$ to $HBB^G$ alters erythropoiesis, flow cytometry was used to track the expression of cell-surface maturation markers CD49d, CD235a, and Band3 during the 18-day culture period$^{34,35}$ and used a Hoechst stain to distinguish enucleated reticulocytes from earlier-stage nucleated erythroblasts. No differences in the expression kinetics of these markers were observed between edited and unedited cells (FIG. 36), suggesting that editing with ABE8e-NRCH does not alter erythropoiesis.

**Genome-wide computational and experimental off-target analysis**

[00615] To assess genomic off-target editing that might be introduced by ABE8e-NRCH and the $HBB^S$-targeting sgRNA, both computational and experimental methods were used to nominate candidate off-target sites genome-wide$^{36,37}$ (FIG. 30F). The Cas-OFFinder algorithm was used to computationally identify all 140 NRCH PAM-containing genomic sites with three or fewer mismatches to the protospacer, or two or fewer mismatches allowing for wobble base pairing. CIRCLE-seq, an experimental off-target identification method$^{38,39}$, was also performed to detect where Cas9-NRCH nuclease programmed with the $HBB^S$-targeting sgRNA cleaves purified human genomic DNA in vitro. CIRCLE-seq identified 601 candidate off-target sites. The 140 sites nominated by Cas-OFFinder and the 601 top sites nominated by CIRCLE-seq shared only 15 sites in common, consistent with previous reports of a low degree of overlap between computationally predicted and experimentally identified off-target loci$^{40,41}$.

[00616] Next, off-target editing in SCD patient CD34+ HSPCs treated with ABE8e-NRCH mRNA or RNP was assessed. Multiplex targeted HTS were performed of 217 of the top-scoring potential off-target sites: 103 identified by CIRCLE seq and 129 identified by Cas-OFFinder, including 15 shared sites. Twelve sites identified by Cas-OFFinder were not amenable to multiplex sequencing. Point mutations consistent with adenine base editing were detected above that of untreated control cells at 24 of the 217 sequenced sites. All 24 sites at which off-target editing was observed were candidates identified by CIRCLE-seq, and four of them were also identified by Cas-OFFinder (FIGs. 30F, 38, 39), highlighting the importance of using experimental methods to define genome-wide off-target activity.
[00617] Off-target activity was distributed predominantly in intergenic and intronic regions, with the exception of one off-target point mutation found in the promoter region of CCDC85B (344 base pairs upstream of the transcription start site) and two found in exons (FIG. 30G). Only silent point mutations were introduced by off-target base editing in the two exons, which included HBD, a close homologue of the target HBB gene, and SLC34A1, a kidney-specific gene.

[00618] Off-target editing was less frequent after electroporation with ABE8e-NRCH RNP rather than mRNA, possibly due to shorter duration of exposure and/or lower editing activity (FIGs. 30H, 38, 39)\textsuperscript{2,42,43}. Indel frequencies were <2% at all off-target sites (FIG. 39). Collectively, these findings from genome-wide computational and experimental off-target analyses did not reveal any off-target point mutations anticipated to have clinical relevance to hematopoiesis from base editing of SCD patient HPSCs with ABE8e-NRCH.

Transplantation of edited human cells into immunodeficient mice

[00619] It was next examined whether base editing can convert $HBB^S$ to $HBB^G$ in transplanted HSCs that have repopulated bone marrow, without disrupting their multipotency, an important therapeutic requirement. CD34+ HSCs from three different SCD patients were edited by electroporation of ABE8e-NRCH mRNA with sgRNA, or of ABE8e-NRCH RNP. After 24 hours, the resulting six sets of cells and a set of unedited control cells from each donor were each transplanted via tail-vein injection into 3-4 immunodeficient NOD, B6.SCID Il2rg−/−KitW41/W41 (NBSGW) mice, each 7-9 weeks old. Sixteen weeks after infusion, the mice were sacrificed and their bone marrow was harvested for analysis (FIG. 31A). By this time, remaining human donor-derived cells are thought to be generated from long-term bone marrow repopulating HSCs capable of sustaining a hematopoietic system\textsuperscript{15}.

[00620] The disruption of targeted genes in HSCs or T-cells cells through the introduction of DSBs or by Cre recombinase-mediated deletion has been reported to produce defects in engraftment or memory T-cell maintenance\textsuperscript{25,44}. To determine whether ABE8e-NRCH conversion of $HBB^S$ to $HBB^G$ causes defects in differentiation potential or survival of detectable lineages, the human hematopoietic lineages present in recipient mouse bone marrow were assessed after transplantation. Flow cytometry using an anti-human CD45 antibody revealed approximately
70% engraftment of ABE8e-NRCH edited or untreated control CD34+ cells (FIG. 31B). Flow cytometry to quantify the relative abundances of human B-cells (CD19+), myeloid cells (CD33+), T-cells (CD3+), and erythroid cells (CD235a+) revealed equivalent proportions of each lineage in animals receiving either unedited or edited cells (FIGs. 31C, 31D, Table 5). Together, these results indicate that the differentiation potential of CD34+ cells was not altered by base editing.

[00621] Skewed hematopoiesis resulting from base editing could be reflected by alterations in editing levels within affected lineages. To examine this possibility, frequencies of edited alleles each lineage that could be readily purified for DNA sequencing were assessed. Fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS) and human lineage-specific fluorescent antibodies were used to purify donor-derived mononuclear cells (total bone marrow; CD45+), B-cells (CD19+), myeloid cells (CD33+), HSPCs (CD34+) and erythroblasts (CD235a+) from mouse recipient bone marrow (FIGs. 41-42). PCR amplification of extracted genomic DNA followed by HTS of the targeted region of the HBB locus revealed that all isolated cell populations contained the desired $HBB^S$-to-$HBB^G$ edit at similar frequencies ranging from 67.7±6.6% to 69.0±5.7% (FIG. 31E), suggesting that allele proportion was maintained in HSCs and in their various differentiated progeny. The modest decrease from 80% editing observed before transplantation could reflect slightly higher editing efficiency of non-repopulating cells within the complex mixture of CD34+ HSPCs, with 68% editing efficiency achieved in repopulating HSCs. Collectively, these results indicate that ABE8e-NRCH mediates efficient conversion of $HBB^S$ to $HBB^G$ in repopulating HSCs without impeding their engraftment or multipotency relative to untreated controls.

[00622] Circulating human RBCs are very short-lived in mice. Therefore, the properties of human erythroid cells isolated from the bone marrow of mice transplanted with ABE-treated or untreated SCD patient CD34+ cells were examined. Human donor cell-derived CD235a+ erythroblasts were purified by magnetic-activated cell sorting (MACS) and analyzed for β-globin protein content by reverse-phase HPLC. The fraction of βS dropped from 96±0.28% of total β-like globin in erythroid cells derived from unedited HSPCs to 40±2.3% after base editing. The βG fraction was undetectable in erythroid cells from unedited HSPCs and rose to 58±2.8% after base editing (FIG. 31F). Human erythroid cells derived from edited HSPCs showed a 5-fold reduction in sickling compared to unedited control cells (14.5±5.1% vs. 72.5±8.6%; FIGs. 31G-
Cells edited using RNP showed similar trends, although editing was less efficient (FIG. 40). Taken together, these data indicate that $HBB^\alpha$-to-$HBB^\beta$ base-edited SCD donor-derived HSCs can repopulate the hematopoietic system normally and generate erythroid cells containing mostly $\beta$G with a greatly reduced propensity for hypoxic sickling.

Transplantation of edited mouse HSCs in a SCD mouse model

Transplantation of human HSPCs into mice cannot be used to assess physiological SCD disease phenotypes due to the short lifetime of circulating human red blood cells in mice. To determine if base editor conversion of $HBB^\alpha$ to $HBB^\beta$ can alleviate hematological phenotypes of SCD, lineage-negative (Lin−) HSPCs were edited from a mouse SCD model (also known as the “Townes mouse”) in which the endogenous adult-expressed $\alpha$- and $\beta$-like globin genes are replaced by human globin genes, with the majority of $\beta$-like globin expression arising from human $HBB^\beta$ and leading to sickle cell disease phenotypes. Mice harboring one normal and one SCD HBB allele (genotype $HBB^{\alpha/\alpha}$) model the human SCD heterozygotes (sickle cell trait), a generally healthy condition (Table 6) in this animal model and in humans by most metrics.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition Genotype Transplanted</th>
<th>Unedited HBB&lt;sup&gt;SS&lt;/sup&gt; Yes</th>
<th>Edited HBB&lt;sup&gt;SS&lt;/sup&gt; Yes</th>
<th>Unedited HBB&lt;sup&gt;AS&lt;/sup&gt; Yes</th>
<th>Unedited HBB&lt;sup&gt;AS&lt;/sup&gt; No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of mice analyzed</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBC (&lt;x&gt; 10&lt;sup&gt;6&lt;/sup&gt;/µL)</td>
<td>6.52 ± 0.37</td>
<td>10.37 ± 0.81</td>
<td>10.74 ± 0.04</td>
<td>10.46 ± 0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*p &lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>ns, p = 0.8402</td>
<td>ns, p = 0.9916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reticulocytes (%)</td>
<td>41.45 ± 5.69</td>
<td>13.72 ± 5.81</td>
<td>9.46 ± 5.44</td>
<td>8.80 ± 1.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*p &lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>ns, p = 0.6700</td>
<td>ns, p = 0.3239</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hb (g/dL)</td>
<td>8.67 ± 0.42</td>
<td>10.77 ± 0.41</td>
<td>10.80 ± 0.71</td>
<td>10.88 ± 0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>**p &lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>ns, p = 0.9996</td>
<td>ns, p = 0.9624</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hct (%)</td>
<td>25.33 ± 1.27</td>
<td>30.70 ± 2.82</td>
<td>31.35 ± 0.35</td>
<td>32.70 ± 1.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>***p &lt; 0.0009</td>
<td>ns, p = 0.9717</td>
<td>ns, p = 0.3143</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCV (fL)</td>
<td>38.87 ± 0.83</td>
<td>29.62 ± 1.02</td>
<td>29.15 ± 0.21</td>
<td>31.28 ± 1.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*p &lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>ns, p = 0.9278</td>
<td>*p &lt; 0.0493</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCH (pg)</td>
<td>12.72 ± 1.74</td>
<td>10.40 ± 0.71</td>
<td>11.90 ± 1.98</td>
<td>10.40 ± 0.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*p = 0.0144</td>
<td>ns, p = 0.3884</td>
<td>ns, p = 0.9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCHC (g/dL)</td>
<td>33.98 ± 1.65</td>
<td>35.22 ± 2.44</td>
<td>35.20 ± 0.85</td>
<td>33.30 ± 0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ns, p = 0.5726</td>
<td>ns, p = 0.9996</td>
<td>ns, p = 0.2571</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDW (%)</td>
<td>35.72 ± 1.07</td>
<td>27.08 ± 1.93</td>
<td>23.65 ± 1.06</td>
<td>23.70 ± 0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*p &lt; 0.0001</td>
<td>*p = 0.0182</td>
<td>**p = 0.0022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBC (&lt;x&gt; 10&lt;sup&gt;9&lt;/sup&gt;/µL)</td>
<td>39.67 ± 7.38</td>
<td>27.70 ± 6.99</td>
<td>26.49 ± 10.17</td>
<td>23.51 ± 6.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*p = 0.0379</td>
<td>ns, p = 0.9861</td>
<td>ns, p = 0.7390</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platelets (&lt;x&gt; 10&lt;sup&gt;9&lt;/sup&gt;/µL)</td>
<td>558.2 ± 95.4</td>
<td>614.8 ± 138.7</td>
<td>732.5 ± 178.9</td>
<td>1023.6 ± 134.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ns, p = 0.8381</td>
<td>ns, p = 0.6233</td>
<td>ns, p = 0.9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 6.**

Complete blood counts from SCD model mice. Complete blood counts were collected from transplanted animals using a FORCYTE Veterinary Hematology Analyzer 16 weeks after the transplant before sacrifice. Generally healthy HBB<sup>AS</sup> untransplanted animals were also measured at 4-6 months of age. RBC, red blood cells; Hb, hemoglobin; Hct, hematocrit; MCV, mean corpuscular volume; MCH, mean corpuscular hemoglobin; MCHC, mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration; RDW, red cell distribution width; WBC, white blood counts. Data are shown as mean values±SD. Statistical significance was assessed using one-way ANOVA, with Šidák’s multiple comparisons test of the edited HBB<sup>SS</sup> values in comparison to each other group to calculate p-values.

[00624] ABE8e-NRCH RNP was electroporated into HBB<sup>SS</sup> HSPCs from Townes mice and transplanted edited HSPCs into irradiated adult recipient mice (8-12 weeks old) at 24 hours after
Electroporation. Unedited \( HBB^{SS} \) and HBBA/S HSPCs were used as disease and healthy controls, respectively. Donor mice hematopoietic cells express the CD45.2 antigen, while the congenic recipients express CD45.1, which can be discriminated from CD45.2 by flow cytometry using specific antibodies (FIG. 32A and Table 5)\textsuperscript{32}. Blood was collected at 6, 10, 14, and 16 weeks after transplantation to track engraftment and \( \beta \)-globin content.

[00625] By 10 weeks post-transplantation, donor engraftment was >90% in all mice as determined by expression of the CD45.2 surface marker on blood mononuclear cells (FIG. 32B). High-level engraftment of edited and control donor HSPCs persisted similarly throughout the time course, indicating that editing did not disrupt the fitness of transplanted HSCs. The frequency of \( HBB^{S} \)-to- \( HBB^{G} \) editing was measured by HTS of genomic DNA (FIG. 32C). Pre-transplantation \( HBB^{G} \)-to- \( HBB^{G} \) editing efficiency measured 3 days after electroporation in a subset of cells maintained in culture was 53±4.5%. Editing levels in genomic DNA extracted from whole blood after animals were sacrificed at 16 weeks post-transplantation showed 44±11% \( HBB^{G} \) allele frequency. As observed with human HSPCs (FIG. 31E), the modest decrease in \( HBB^{G} \) allele frequency during the 16 weeks of engraftment could arise if repopulating HSCs are less amenable to electroporation or base editing than short-term or non-repopulating cells within the heterogenous Lin- population.

[00626] To measure the effect of base editing on the hemoglobin composition of circulating RBCs, reverse-phase HPLC was performed on peripheral blood cell lysates from each time point. \( \beta G \) made up 70-85% of total \( \beta \)-like globin in blood from mice receiving edited SCD HSPCs, with little fluctuation throughout the course of the experiment (FIG. 32D). The enrichment of \( \beta G \) over the observed editing efficiency, 70-85% vs. 42-57%, respectively, likely arises from the increased lifetime of \( \beta G \)-expressing RBCs caused by a reduction in sickling.

[00627] To determine whether \( \beta G \) leads to any defect in oxygen binding, hemoglobin-oxygen association was spectroscopically assessed in blood extracted from mice receiving unedited \( HBB^{SS} \) cells, \( HBB^{GSS} \) cells, or edited \( HBB^{SS} \) cells 14 weeks after transplantation (FIG. 43). No apparent difference was observed in oxygen binding, indicating that \( \beta G \)-containing hemoglobin tetramers bind oxygen normally.
Phenotypic rescue of SCD in transplanted animals

[00628] Complete blood counts were performed on mice transplanted with edited (n=6) or unedited (n=6) mouse HBB<sup>S/S</sup> HSPCs, as well as on two mice transplanted with unedited HBBA/S cells and five non-transplanted mice with an HBS<sup>A/S</sup> genotype (FIGs. 32E-32H and Table 6). Compared to healthy controls (non-transplanted HBBA/S mice or those transplanted with HBB<sup>A/S</sup> HSPCs), mice that received unedited mouse HBB<sup>S/S</sup> HSPCs exhibited significant differences in RBC parameters, including decreased RBC count, decreased total blood hemoglobin concentration (Hb), elevated reticulocyte count, and elevated white blood cell count (FIGs. 32E-32H). These abnormalities are consistent with hemolytic anemia and also observed in SCD patients<sup>32</sup>. Importantly, base editing of HBB<sup>S/S</sup> HSPCs restored all tested blood parameters to levels that were similar to those of healthy controls (FIGs. 32E-32H). These results indicate that base editing of HBB<sup>S</sup> to HBB<sup>G</sup> <i>ex vivo</i> followed by bone marrow transplantation can rescue the hematological defects caused by SCD.

[00629] To assess the consequence of base editing on circulating RBC morphology, blood smears from mice at 16 weeks were analyzed after transplantation (FIG. 33A). Morphological abnormalities consistent with SCD were apparent in RBCs of mice that received unedited HBB<sup>S/S</sup> cells. These included abundant oblong sickle forms, polychromasia (dark purple cells) reflecting reticulocytosis, and fragmentation (schistocytes). The RBCs of mice that were transplanted with HBB<sup>S</sup>-to- HBB<sup>G</sup> edited HSPCs showed a reduction in all pathologic morphologies and were more similar to RBCs of the healthy HBB<sup>A/S</sup> control (FIG. 33A). Separately, blood was incubated for 8 hours in 2% oxygen to further induce RBC sickling (FIGs. 33B-33C). Red blood cells from mice transplanted with edited HBB<sup>S/S</sup> HSPCs showed 29.8±6.5% sickling, compared to 86.3±3.0% of RBCs from mice receiving unedited HBB<sup>S/S</sup> HSPCs, a 2.9-fold decrease. These data establish that transplantation of edited HBB<sup>S/S</sup> HSPCs leads to durable production of βG-expressing RBCs that are resistant to sickling both <i>in vitro</i> after exposure to hypoxia and <i>in vivo</i>.

[00630] Splenomegaly (enlarged spleen) in SCD patients and mouse models results from phagocytosis of sickled cells, vascular congestion, and extramedullary erythropoiesis to compensate for accelerated RBC loss from hemolysis<sup>32</sup>. The average spleen mass of mice receiving edited HBB<sup>S/S</sup> cells was 0.22±0.043g, compared to 0.39±0.016g in mice receiving unedited HBB<sup>S/S</sup> cells and 0.11±0.007g in mice receiving HBB<sup>A/S</sup> cells (FIGs. 33D-33E). Thus,
the average spleen mass was restored by 61% towards that of healthy control mice in animals receiving base edited cells (FIG. 33D). Histopathology analysis of spleen from mice that received unedited \( HBB^{S8} \) cells revealed RBC pooling caused by vascular congestion and increased ratio of red pulp to white pulp signifying extramedullary erythropoiesis. In contrast, the spleens of mice that received edited \( HBB^{S8} \) cells resembled those of the healthy control mice that received \( HBB^{S8} \) cells (FIG. 33F). Taken together, the persistence of ABE8e-NRCH-mediated \( HBB^{S} \)-to- \( HBB^{G} \) editing in bone marrow-repopulating HSCs and the partial or complete rescue of every examined SCD phenotype suggest that \textit{ex vivo} base editing of \( HBB^{S} \) has the potential to alleviate SCD.

**Discussion**

[00631] Adenine base editing enables precise and efficient conversion of A•T base pairs to G•C without requiring double-strand DNA breaks, thereby circumventing uncontrolled and often undesired editing outcomes such as indels or translocations. An ABE variant with a laboratory-evolved ABE8e deaminase and a laboratory-evolved Cas9-NRCH domain that can directly convert the major SCD mutation (\( HBB^{S} \)) to a benign \( \beta \)-globin gene variant (\( HBB^{G} \)) is described herein. This base editing strategy occurred efficiently (up to 80% editing in CD34+ HSPCs), led to low levels of indels (<3%), and restored functional hemoglobin without disruption of natural gene regulation or hematopoiesis.

[00632] The \( HBB^{A} \)-to- \( HBB^{S} \) mutation converts glutamic acid to valine at residue 6 of the \( \beta \)-globin protein. Polymerization of HbS is mediated in part by interaction of the mutant Val6 with a hydrophobic pocket formed by amino acids Leu88, Phe85, Thr84, Glu73 and Ala70 of another \( \beta \)-globin molecule. The replacement of Val6 with Ala through conversion of \( HBB^{A} \) to \( HBB^{G} \) produces a profound reduction in RBC sickling, likely because the Ala6 side chain in HbG does not have sufficient affinity for the hydrophobic pocket of \( \beta \)-globin, and is therefore incapable of supporting polymerization.

[00633] Numerous approaches for autologous genetic therapies to treat SCD are being evaluated in the clinic, including induction of \( \gamma \)-globin by genome editing or lentiviral vector modulation, lentiviral vector gene therapy to deliver an ectopic non-sickling \( \beta \)-globin gene, and Cas9
nuclease-mediated homology directed repair (HDR) to correct the SCD mutation\textsuperscript{7–11}. It is not yet known which strategy is safest and most effective. However, the base editing approach demonstrated here offers several potential advantages.

[00634] First, elimination of the disease-causing mutation by precise conversion of $HBB^{S}$to $HBB^{G}$ may reduce the RBC HbS concentration (the primary determinant of polymerization) more effectively than lentiviral vector-mediated $\beta$-like globin expression or induction of HbF where $HBB^{S}$ alleles remain intact. While genome editing or gene delivery in HSPCs has been shown to repress $\beta$S in erythroid progeny by 30-70\%\textsuperscript{34,47–49}, up to 80\% decreased levels of $\beta$S was achieved in bulk erythroid populations by direct base editing of $HBB^{S}$. Therapeutic thresholds for HbF induction that are required to entirely prevent SCD-associated complications are not well defined. In contrast, allogeneic bone marrow transplantation studies of patients with SCD have shown that approximately 25-30\% chimerism of non-sickling cells ($HBB^{AA}$ or $HBB^{AC}$) induce substantial clinical improvement\textsuperscript{50,51}. The results in this study suggest that an even greater proportion of chimerism for $HBB^{G}$ should be attainable using the approach described here.

[00635] Second, base editing largely avoids double-stranded DNA breaks (DSBs) that are generated by Cas9 nuclease, as well as insertional mutagenesis that can be caused by integration of DNA vectors required by some alternative approaches\textsuperscript{52–54}. Potentially undesired outcomes of DSBs include uncontrolled mixtures of indels\textsuperscript{55}, translocations\textsuperscript{56}, chromosomal loss\textsuperscript{18}, large deletions that are difficult to detect by HTS\textsuperscript{19–21}, and selection against the p53 DNA damage response that suppresses tumor formation\textsuperscript{22–25}.

[00636] Third, base editing obviates the requirement for co-delivery of a donor DNA template that is necessary for HDR or of viral DNA for gene therapy. The introduction of DNA can lead to toxicity and undesired genomic integration. In contrast, base editing directly converts pathogenic $HBB^{S}$ into the naturally occurring non-pathogenic $HBB^{G}$ allele that is known to be benign, even in homozygous or hemizygous form, with no DNA delivery requirement, as demonstrated by the mRNA and RNP treatments in this study.

[00637] Potential undesired consequences of base editing HSPCs were examined. Base editors can cause bystander editing of nearby adenine (ABE) or cytidine (CBE) nucleotides. In this study, bystander editing was limited to synonymous changes that should not interfere with the
intended editing outcome. Spurious editing of RNA can occur but is transient when base editor mRNA or RNP is used, and did not appear to affect repopulation or differentiation of HSCs in this study. Indeed, it has been shown that levels of spurious RNA editing by ABEs are low in hematopoietic cells. Off-target DNA editing can also occur. Of the 24 identified sites at which off-target editing was observed, no missense mutations were introduced and no off-target edits were detected that are predicted to disrupt the function of any regulatory regions. Nevertheless, further refinement of this strategy to minimize off-target editing, for example by testing alternate ABE variants shown to minimize Cas-dependent or Cas-independent off-target editing, optimizing doses of editing agent, or optimizing delivery methods, may enhance the safety and therapeutic potential of this approach.

The ex vivo delivery procedure used in this study is similar to methods currently used for HSC editing in clinical trials. The ABEs were electroporated as mRNA or RNP to minimize the duration of exposure to the editing agent, thereby reducing off-target editing activity. HSCs were edited using a single electroporation and transplanted into adult animals after 24 hours to minimize the duration of in vitro tissue culture that can lead to the loss of HSC engraftment and multipotency. The base-edited SCD patient-derived CD34+ cells used in this study could be the basis for autologous therapies based on precise conversion of the SCD mutation to a benign variant ex vivo, followed by transplantation.

Ideally, in vivo delivery methods that support base editing in HSCs would enable the administration of this editing strategy by injection, rather than the more demanding current approach, which requires isolation of patient HSCs followed by their in vitro modification and transplantation. Recent developments in the delivery of genome editing agents in vivo are encouraging. Such methods applied to HSCs could simplify the procedure and greatly broaden the availability of a potential one-time treatment for SCD.

Methods

HEK293T cell culture and editing

HEK293T cells (ATCC CRL-3216) were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (Corning) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (ThermoFisher Scientific) and
maintained at 37 °C with 5% CO2. For plasmid transfection, HEK293T cells were seeded at 20,000 cells per well on 96-well poly-D-lysine plates (Corning) in the same culture medium. Cells were transfected 24-30 h after plating with 0.5 μL Lipofectamine 2000 (ThermoFisher Scientific) using 200 ng base editor plasmid and 66 ng guide RNA plasmid following manufacturer’s instructions. Cells were cultured for 3 days following lipofection, then washed with PBS (ThermoFisher Scientific). Genomic DNA was extracted after removing PBS by addition of 50 μL freshly prepared lysis buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 0.05% SDS, 25 μg/mL proteinase K (ThermoFisher Scientific)) directly into each transfected well. The mixture was incubated at 37 °C for 1 h then heat inactivated at 80 °C for 30 min. One microlitre of this lysate was used as a PCR template for high-throughput sequencing.

High-throughput sequencing of the HBB SCD locus in HEK293T cells

[00642] High-throughput sequencing (HTS) of genomic DNA was performed as previously described 26,67. Primers for amplification of the HBB SCD locus in HEK293T cells were:
GAN162F 5’-
ACACTCTTCCCTACACGACGCTCTTTCCGATCTNNNNAGGGTTGGCCTACCTCTCCC
-3’ (SEQ ID NO: 492); and
GAN163R 5’-
TGGAGTTCCAGACGTGTGCTCTTTCCGATCTGTCTTCTCTGTCCTCCACATGCC-3’ (SEQ ID NO: 493).

[00643] Underlined sequences represent adapters for Illumina sequencing. Following Illumina barcoding, PCR products were pooled and purified by electrophoresis with a 2% agarose gel using a Monarch DNA Gel Extraction Kit (New England Biolabs), eluting with 30 μL H2O. DNA concentration was quantified with Qubit dsDNA High Sensitivity Assay Kit (ThermoFisher Scientific) and sequenced on an Illumina MiSeq instrument (single-end read, 250–300 cycles) according to the manufacturer’s protocols. Alignment of fastq files and quantification of editing frequency was performed using CRISPRecco2̃ in batch mode with a window width of 34 nucleotides.
ABE8e-NRCH mRNA

[00644] ABE8e-NRCH mRNA was transcribed in vitro from PCR product using full substitution of N1-methylpseudouridine for uridine. mRNA was capped co-transcriptionally using CleanCap AG analog (TriLink Biotechnologies) resulting in a 5’ Cap 1 structure. In vitro transcription reaction was performed as previously described 69 with the following changes; 16.5 mM magnesium acetate and 4 mM CleanCap AG were used as the final concentration during transcription, and mRNAs were purified using RNeasy kit (QIAGen). Mammalian-optimized UTR sequences (TriLink) and a 120 base poly A tail were included in the transcribed PCR product.

ABE8e-NRCH protein

[00645] ABE8e-NRCH protein was codon optimized for bacterial expression and cloned into the protein expression plasmid pD881-SR (Atum, Cat. No. FPB-27E-269). The expression plasmid was transformed into BL21 Star DE3 competent cells (ThermoFisher, Cat. No. C601003). Colonies were picked for overnight growth in terrific broth (TB)+25μg/mL kanamycin at 37 °C. The next day, 2 L of pre-warmed TB were inoculated with overnight culture at a starting OD600 of 0.05. Cells were shaken at 37 °C for about 2.5 hours until the OD600 was ~1.5. Cultures were cold shocked in an ice-water slurry for 1 hour, following which L-rhamnose was added to a final concentration of 0.8% to induce. Cultures were then incubated at 18 °C with shaking for 24 hours to express protein. Following induction, cells were pelleted and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 degrees. The next day, cells were resuspended in 30 mL cold lysis buffer (1 M NaCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.0, 5 mM TCEP, 10% glycerol, with 5 tablets of cOmplete, EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail tablets (Millipore Sigma, Cat. No. 4693132001). Cells were passed three times through a homogenizer (Avestin Emulsiflex-C3) at ~18,000 psi to lyse. Cell debris was pelleted for 20 minutes using a 20,000 g centrifugation at 4 °C. Supernatant was collected and spiked with 40 mM imidazole, followed by a 1-hour incubation at 4 °C with 1 mL of Ni-NTA resin slurry (G Bioscience Cat. No. 786-940, prewashed once with lysis buffer). Protein-bound resin was washed twice with 12 mL of lysis buffer in a gravity column at 4 °C. Protein was eluted in 3 mL of elution buffer (300 mM imidazole, 500
mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.0, 5 mM TCEP, 10% glycerol). Eluted protein was diluted in 40 mL of low-salt buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0, 5 mM TCEP, 10% glycerol) just before loading into a 50 mL Akta Superloop for ion exchange purification on the Akta Pure25 FPLC. Ion exchange chromatography was conducted on a 5 mL GE Healthcare HiTrap SP HP pre-packed column (Cat. No. 17115201). After washing the column with low-salt buffer, the diluted protein was flowed through the column to bind. The column was then washed in 15 mL of low salt buffer before being subjected to an increasing gradient to a maximum of 80% high salt buffer (1 M NaCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0, 5 mM TCEP, 10% glycerol) over the course of 50 mL, at a flow rate of 5 mL per minute. 1-mL fractions were collected during this ramp to high-salt buffer. Peaks were assessed by SDS-PAGE to identify fractions containing the desired protein, which were concentrated first using an Amicon Ultra 15-mL centrifugal filter (100-kDa cutoff, Cat. No. UFC910024), followed by a 0.5-mL 100-kDa cutoff Pierce concentrator (Cat. No. 88503). Concentrated protein was quantified using a BCA assay (ThermoFisher, Cat. No. 23227).

**Isolation and culture of CD34+ hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells (HSPCs)**

[00646] Circulating G-CSF–mobilized human mononuclear cells were obtained from deidentified healthy adult donors (Key Biologics, Lifeblood). Plerixafor-mobilized CD34+ cells from patients with SCD were collected according to the protocol “Peripheral Blood Stem Cell Collection for Sickle Cell Disease Patients” (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier NCT03226691), which was approved by the human subject research institutional review boards at the National Institutes of Health and St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. All participants provided informed consent. Enrichment of CD34+ cells was performed by immunomagnetic bead selection using a CliniMACS Plus or AutoMACS instrument (Miltenyi Biotec). CD34+ cells were maintained in stem cell culture media: X-VIVO-10 (Lonza, BEBP02-055Q) media supplemented with 100 ng/μL human SCF (R&D systems, 255-SC/CF), 100 ng/μL human TPO (R&D systems, 288-TP/CF) and 100 ng/μL human Flt-3 ligand (R&D systems, 308-FK/CF). Cells were seeded and maintained at a density of between 0.5- 1 x10⁶ cells/mL.
RNP and mRNA electroporation in human HSPCs

[00647] Electroporation was performed with an ATX MaxCyte electroporator using electroporation program HSC3. The modified synthetic sgRNA contained 2′-O-methyl modifications in the first three and last three nucleotides, and phosphorothioate bonds between the first three and last three nucleotides and was purchased from BioSpring. CD34+ HSPCs were thawed 48 hours before electroporation. mRNA and sgRNA were mixed at a 1:1 weight ratio prior to electroporation. RNPs were formed at a 1:1.5 ratio of ABE and Makassar sgRNA, and incubated for 20 minutes at room temperature prior to electroporation. mRNA/sgRNA were electroporated at 200 μg/mL of mRNA and RNP were electroporated at a final concentration of 9 μM of protein per reaction. 20-40 million cells/mL were electroporated in 100 μL of Maxcyte Buffer in OC-100 cartridges for transplantation into NBSGW animals. Electroporated cells were recovered in stem cell culture media composed of X-VIVO 10 media including cytokines (Flt-3 ligand, SCF, and TPO). Cells were maintained in culture at a density between 0.5 -1 x10⁶ per mL. Genomic DNA was extracted on culture days 2 and 6 using Qiagen extraction buffer then analyzed by HTS for editing efficiency.

High-throughput sequencing of the HBB SCD locus in blood cells

[00648] After editing, the HBB SCD locus was amplified from genomic DNA with oligonucleotide primers:
Forward.LF 5′- CTACACGACGCTTCTTCCGATCTTGGCCAATCTACTCCCAGGAGCAGG-3′ (SEQ ID NO: 494); and
Reverse.LR 5′- CAGACGTGTGCTTCTTCCGATCTTCAAAGAACCTCTGGGTCCAAGGCTG-3′ (SEQ ID NO: 495)

[00649] Underlined sequences represent adapters for Illumina sequencing. Following Illumina barcoding, PCR products were pooled and HTS was conducted using a MiSeq or MiniSeq (Illumina). Sequences were analyzed by joining paired reads and analyzing amplicons for indels or the desired test sequence using CRIS.py70. Indels were reported as the number of reads without the WT amplicon length.
Erythroid cell culture

[00650] Erythroid differentiation of CD34+ cells was performed using a 3-phase protocol34,35. Phase 1 (days 1–7): IMDM (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 12440061) with 2% human blood type AB plasma (SeraCare, 1810-0001), 3% human AB serum (Atlanta Biologicals, S40110) 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 15070063), 3 units/mL heparin (Sagent Pharmaceuticals, NDC# 25021-401-02), 3 units/mL EPO (Amgen, EPOGEN NDC # 55513-144-01), 200 µg/mL holo-transferrin (Millipore Sigma, T0665, 10 ng/mL human SCF (R&D systems, 255-SC/C), and 1 ng/mL human interleukin IL-3 (R&D systems, 203-IL/CF). Phase 2 (days 8–14): Phase 1 medium without IL-3. Phase 3 (days 15–21): Phase 2 medium without SCF and with holo-transferrin concentration increased to 1 mg/mL. Cells were maintained daily at a density of 0.1 x 10⁶/mL (phase 1), 0.2 x 10⁶/mL (phase 2) and 1.0 x 10⁶/mL (phase 3)

[00651] Erythroblast maturation was monitored by immuno-flow cytometry for the cell surface markers CD235a, CD49d, and Band3 (Table 5). To quantify erythroblast enucleation, 1.5 - 5 x 10⁵ CD34+-derived erythroid cells were incubated with Hoechst 33342 for 20 min at 37 °C, fixed with 0.05% glutaraldehyde, and permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100. Cells were stained with FITC mouse anti-human CD235a then analyzed by flow cytometry.

Hemoglobin quantification

[00652] High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) quantification of individual globin chains was performed using reverse-phase columns on a Prominence HPLC System (Shimadzu Corporation). The eluted proteins were identified by light absorbance at 220 and 415 nm using a diode array detector. For analysis of erythroid cells derived from in vitro differentiation of human CD34+ cells, the relative amounts of different β-like globin proteins were calculated from the area under the 415-nm peak and normalized according to the DMSO control. They are expressed as a fraction of the total β-like globins including normal β (βA) sickle β (βS), Makassar β (βG), γ, and δ-globin.

In vitro sickling assay
Erythroid cells were incubated with Hoechst 33342 for 20 mins at 37°C. Hoechst negative population were sorted using a SH1800 (Sony Biotechnologies). Sorted cells (0.5 - 1.0 x 10^6 cells) were seeded 12 or 96 well plate with 1mL or 0.1mL of phase 3 ED media under hypoxic conditions (2% O2) for 24 h. The IncuCyte® S3 Live-Cell Analysis System (Sartorius) with a 20x objective was used to monitor cell sickling, with images being captured every 1 h. The percentage of sickling was measured by manual counting of sickled cells versus normal cells based on morphology. For mouse transplantation studies, mouse blood was diluted (1:5000) in RPMI media and seeded in 6 well plate with 3 mL of RPMI media before imaging in IncuCyte S3.

**CIRCLE-seq off-target editing analysis**

Genomic DNA from HEK293T cells was isolated using Gentra Puregene Kit (QIAGEN) according to manufacturer’s instructions. CIRCLE-seq was performed as previously described. Briefly, purified genomic DNA was sheared with a Covaris S2 instrument to an average length of 300 bp. The fragmented DNA was end repaired, A tailed and ligated to a uracil-containing stem-loop adaptor, using KAPA HTP Library Preparation Kit, PCR Free (KAPA Biosystems). Adaptor ligated DNA was treated with Lambda Exonuclease (NEB) and E. coli Exonuclease I (NEB) and then with USER enzyme (NEB) and T4 polynucleotide kinase (NEB). Intramolecular circularization of the DNA was performed with T4 DNA ligase (NEB) and residual linear DNA was degraded by Plasmid-Safe ATP-dependent DNase (Lucigen). In vitro cleavage reactions were performed with 250 ng of Plasmid-Safe-treated circularized DNA, 90 nM of Cas9-NRCH protein, Cas9 nuclease buffer (NEB) and 90 nM of synthetic chemically modified sgRNA (BioSpring), in a 100 µl volume. Cleaved products were A tailed, ligated with a hairpin adaptor (NEB), treated with USER enzyme (NEB) and amplified by PCR with barcoded universal primers NEBNext Multiplex Oligos for Illumina (NEB), using Kapa HiFi Polymerase (KAPA Biosystems). Libraries were sequenced with 150 bp paired-end reads on an Illumina MiSeq instrument. CIRCLE-seq data analyses were performed using open-source CIRCLE-seq analysis software and default recommended parameters (https://github.com/tsailabSJ/circleseq).
CasOFFinder off-target editing analysis

[00655] Computational prediction of NRCH PAM-containing potential off-target sites with minimal mismatches relative to the intended target site (three or fewer mismatches overall, or two or fewer mismatches allowing G:U wobble base pairings with the guide RNA) was performed using CasOFFinder 36,37.

Targeted amplicon sequencing by rhAmpSeq

[00656] On- and off-target sites identified by CIRCLE-seq and CasOFFinder were amplified from genomic from CD34+ donors using rhAMPSeq system (IDT). Sequencing libraries were generated according to manufacturer’s instructions and sequenced with 151-bp paired-end reads on an Illumina NextSeq instrument.

Quantification of base editing efficiency at evaluated off-target sites

[00657] The A•T-to G•C editing frequency for each position in the protospacer was quantified using CRISPRezzoPooled (v2.0.41) with quantification_window_size 10, quantification_window_center -10, base_editor_output, conversion_nuc_from A, conversion_nuc_to G. The genomic features of the confirmed off-target sites were annotated using HOMER (v4.10) 71. The editing frequency for each site was calculated as the ratio between the number of reads containing the edited base (i.e., G) and the total number of reads. To calculate statistical significance of off-target editing for the ABE8e-NRCH mRNA or RNP treatments compared to control samples, a Chi-square test was applied for each of four samples (i.e., two donors, each with two replicates). The 2x2 contingency table was constructed based on the number of edited reads and the number of unedited reads in treated and control groups. FDR was calculated using the Benjamini/Hochberg method. The 24 reported significant off-targets were called based on: (1) FDR < 0.05 and (2) difference in editing frequency between treated and control > 1% for at least one treatment. The software used to conduct this analysis is available to download from this website: https://github.com/tsailabSJ/MKSR_off_targets.
Ethical approval for studies involving mice

[00658] All studies utilizing mice were approved by the St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee under Protocol 579 entitled “Genetic Models for the Study of Hematopoiesis”. Mice were maintained in the St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital Animal Resource Center according to recommendations in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National Institutes of Health.

Transplantation of gene-edited CD34+ HSPCs into NOD.Cg-KitW-41J Tyr+ Prkdcsid Il2rgtm1Wjl/ThomJ (NBSGW) mice

[00659] NBSGW mice were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory (stock no. 026622). Base edited or control CD34+ cells were administered at a dose of 0.2×10^6 per mouse with an IP injection of 10 mg/kg of busulfan (Busulfex; PDL BioPharm) 48 hours before infusion or 0.5×10^6 per mouse with no busulfan preconditioning by tail-vein injection in female mice aged 7-9 weeks. Chimerism post-transplantation was evaluated at 16-17 weeks in the bone marrow at the time of euthanasia (see supplemental Table 1). Cell lineage composition was determined in the bone marrow by using human-specific antibodies (see Table 5), and lineages were analyzed using the Attune NxT flow cytometer (ThermoFisher) and sorted using a FACSStream III cell sorter (BD Biosciences). CD34+ HSPCs or CD235a+ erythroblasts were isolated with magnetic beads, using the human-specific CD34 MicroBead Kit UltraPure (Miltenyi Biotec Inc., catalog # 130-100-453) and CD235a (glycophorin A) MicroBeads, human, (Miltenyi Biotec Inc., catalog # 130-050-501).

Base editing and transplantation of Townes Mouse SCD HSPCs

[00660] Townes SCD mice were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory (Stock# 013071). This strain harbors the human a-globin locus (HBA1) in place of the orthologous mouse loci Hba1 and Hba2, and the human g-globin (HBG1) and b-globin (HBB^5 or HBBA) loci in place of the endogenous mouse loci Hbb-b1 and Hbb-b2. Bone marrow mononuclear cells were obtained by flushing femurs, tibias, hip bones and humeri with IMDM (10% FBS) followed by RBC lysis
(ACK Lysing Buffer). Lineage marker negative (Lin−) cells enriched for HSPCs were purified by immuno-magnetic bead selection using the Mouse Lineage Cell Depletion Kit (Miltenyi, 130-090-858). Lin− cells were cultured in Lineage Negative Media: StemSpan SFEM supplemented with mSCF (100 ng/μL), mIL-3 (10 ng/μL), mIL-11 (100 ng/μL), hFLT3ligand (100 ng/μL) and PenStrep (1X) for 24 hours prior to base editing. Ribonucleoprotein complex was generated by incubating ABE8e-NRCH with targeting sgRNA at concentrations of 2.25 μM base editor and 6.75 μM gRNA (1:3 ratio) in T buffer (total volume 50 μL) for thirty minutes at room temperature. Electroporation was performed using the ThermoFisher Neon Transfection System with 100-μL tips in buffer E2 at 1700 pulse voltage, 20 pulse width, 1 pulse. [00661] Following electroporation, cells were cultured overnight in Lineage Negative Media, followed by transplantation via tail-vein injection of 106 cells into lethally irradiated (1,125 cGy delivered as a single dose), 8-12 week old C57Bl/6 PepBoy (CD45.1) recipients. For analysis following transplantation peripheral blood was collected from the retro-orbital sinus using heparinized micro-hematocrit capillary tubes. Complete blood counts CBCs were performed using a FORCYTE Veterinary Hematology Analyzer. CBC measurements were collected from untransplanted HBBA/S mice at 4-6 months of age. Blood smears were prepared using modified Romanowsky methanolic staining and eosin and thiazin methods. Engraftment was determined by flow cytometry for mouse anti-CD45.1-PE (BD Cat#553776) and mouse anti-CD45.2-FITC (BE Cat#561874).

**Oxygen binding measurements**

[00662] Hemoglobin-oxygen equilibrium curves (OECs), to determine the oxygen binding affinity of HbA, HbS and HbG, were obtained using the Hemox Analyzer (TCS Scientific, New Hope, PA). Mouse blood or was added to the analysis buffer containing Hemox solution (pH 7.4 at 37 °C), Additive-A (BSA-20), and anti-foaming agent (AFA-25) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Each sample was oxygenated at 37 °C using compressed air and then deoxygenated with compressed N2, while subjected to continuous dual-wavelength spectrophotometry to determine the oxyhemoglobin to deoxyhemoglobin ratio along with
continuous measurement of the oxygen partial pressure. OECs and p50 values were generated by the TCS Hemox Analysis Software.
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OTHER EMBODIMENTS AND EQUIVALENTS

[00663] The foregoing has been a description of certain non-limiting embodiments of the disclosure. Those of ordinary skill in the art will appreciate that various changes and modifications to this description may be made without departing from the spirit or scope of the present disclosure, as defined in the following claims.

[00664] In the claims articles such as “a,” “an,” and “the” may mean one or more than one unless indicated to the contrary or otherwise evident from the context. Claims or descriptions that include “or” between one or more members of a group are considered satisfied if one, more than one, or all of the group members are present in, employed in, or otherwise relevant to a given product or process unless indicated to the contrary or otherwise evident from the context. The disclosure includes embodiments in which exactly one member of the group is present in, employed in, or otherwise relevant to a given product or process. The disclosure includes embodiments in which more than one, or all of the group members are present in, employed in, or otherwise relevant to a given product or process.

[00665] Furthermore, the disclosure encompasses all variations, combinations, and permutations in which one or more limitations, elements, clauses, and descriptive terms from one or more of the listed claims is introduced into another claim. For example, any claim that is dependent on another claim can be modified to include one or more limitations found in any other claim that is dependent on the same base claim. Where elements are presented as lists, e.g., in Markush group format, each subgroup of the elements is also disclosed, and any element(s) can be removed from the group. It should be understood that, in general, where the disclosure, or aspects of the disclosure, is/are referred to as comprising particular elements and/or features, certain embodiments of the disclosure or aspects of the disclosure consist, or consist essentially of, such elements and/or features. For purposes of simplicity, those embodiments have not been specifically set forth in haec verba herein. It is also noted that the terms “comprising” and “containing” are intended to be open and permits the inclusion of additional elements or steps. Where ranges are given, endpoints are included. Furthermore, unless otherwise indicated or otherwise evident from the context and understanding of one of ordinary skill in the art, values that are expressed as ranges can assume any specific value or sub-range within the stated ranges.
in different embodiments of the disclosure, to the tenth of the unit of the lower limit of the range, unless the context clearly dictates otherwise.

[00666] This application refers to various issued patents, published patent applications, journal articles, and other publications, all of which are incorporated herein by reference. If there is a conflict between any of the incorporated references and the present disclosure, the disclosure shall control. In addition, any particular embodiment of the present disclosure that falls within the prior art may be explicitly excluded from any one or more of the claims. Because such embodiments are deemed to be known to one of ordinary skill in the art, they may be excluded even if the exclusion is not set forth explicitly herein. Any particular embodiment of the disclosure can be excluded from any claim, for any reason, whether or not related to the existence of prior art.

[00667] Those skilled in the art will recognize or be able to ascertain using no more than routine experimentation many equivalents to the specific embodiments described herein. The scope of the present embodiments described herein is not intended to be limited to the above Description, but rather is as set forth in the appended claims. Those of ordinary skill in the art will appreciate that various changes and modifications to this description may be made without departing from the spirit or scope of the present disclosure, as defined in the following claims.
CLAIMS

What is claimed is:

1. An adenosine deaminase that comprises the substitutions selected from T111X₁, D119X₂, and F149X₃, and further comprises at least one substitution selected from R26X₄, V88X₅, A109X₆, H122X₇, T166X₈, and D167X₉, relative to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315, or a corresponding substitution(s) in another adenosine deaminase, wherein X₁ is any amino acid other than T, X₂ is any amino acid other than D, X₃ is any amino acid other than F, X₄ is any amino acid other than R, X₅ is any amino acid other than V, X₆ is any amino acid other than A, X₇ is any amino acid other than H, X₈ is any amino acid other than T, and X₉ is any amino acid other than D.

2. The adenosine deaminase of claim 1, wherein X₁ is R, X₂ is D, and X₃ is Y.

3. The adenosine deaminase of claim 1 or 2, wherein X₆ is S, X₇ is N, X₈ is I, and X₉ is N.

4. The adenosine deaminase of any one of claims 1-3, wherein X₄ is C and X₅ is A.

5. The adenosine deaminase of any one of claims 1-4 further comprising a Y167X₁₀ relative to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315, or a corresponding substitution in another adenosine deaminase, wherein X₁₀ is any amino acid other than Y.

6. The adenosine deaminase of any one of claims 1-5 further comprising at least one substitution selected from K20X₁₁, R21X₁₂, V82X₁₃, and V106X₁₄ relative to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315, or a corresponding substitution(s) in another adenosine deaminase, wherein X₁₁ is any amino acid other than K, X₁₂ is any amino acid other than R, X₁₃ is any amino acid other than V, and X₁₄ is any amino acid other than V.

7. The adenosine deaminase of claim 5 or 6, wherein X₁₀ is D.
8. The adenosine deaminase of claim 6 or 7, wherein \( X_{11} \) is A, \( X_{12} \) is A, \( X_{13} \) is G, and \( X_{14} \) is W.

9. An adenosine deaminase that comprises T111R, D119N, and F149Y substitutions, and further comprises at least one substitution selected from R26C, V88A, A109S, H122N, T166I, and D167N, relative to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315, or corresponding substitutions in another adenosine deaminase.


11. The adenosine deaminase of claim 9 or 10, wherein the adenosine deaminase comprises T111R, D119N, and F149Y substitutions and an R26C or V88A substitution in SEQ ID NO: 315.

12. The adenosine deaminase of any one of claims 9-11 further comprising a Y147D substitution.


14. The adenosine deaminase of any one of claims 9-13 further comprising at least one substitution in the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 315 selected from K20A, R21A, V82G, and V106W.


18. The adenosine deaminase of any one of claims 1-17, wherein the adenosine deaminase comprises an amino acid sequence that has at least 95%, at least 98%, or at least 99% identity to SEQ ID NO: 433 or 434.

19. The adenosine deaminase of any one of claims 1-17, wherein the adenosine deaminase comprises the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 433 or 434.

20. A base editor comprising a nucleic acid programmable DNA binding protein (napDNAbp) domain and the adenosine deaminase of any one of claims 1-19.

21. The base editor of claim 20, wherein the napDNAbp domain is selected from a Cas9, a Cas9n, a dCas9, a CasX, a CasY, a C2c1, a C2c2, a C2c3, a GeoCas9, a CjCas9, a Cas12a, a Cas12b, a Cas12g, a Cas12h, a Cas12i, a Cas13b, a Cas13c, a Cas13d, a Cas14, a Csn2, an xCas9, a Cas9-NG, an LbCas12a, an enAsCas12a, a Cas9-KKH, a circularly permuted Cas9, an Argonaute (Ago) domain, a SmacCas9, a Spy-macCas9, an SpCas9-VRQR, an SpCas9-NRRH, an SpaCas9-NRTH, an SpCas9-NRCH, a Cas9-NG-CP1041, a Cas9-NG-VRQR, and a variant thereof.
22. The base editor of claim 20 or 21, wherein the napDNAbp domain is a Cas9 domain or a Cas12a domain.

23. The base editor of any one of claims 20-22, wherein the napDNAbp domain is a Cas9 domain derived from *S. pyogenes* or *S. aureus* or a Cas12a domain derived from *S. pyogenes* or *S. aureus*.

24. The base editor of claim 23, wherein the Cas9 domain is a nuclease dead Cas9 (dCas9) domain, a Cas9 nickase (nCas9) domain, or a nuclease active Cas9 domain.

25. The base editor of claim 23 or 24, wherein the Cas9 domain is a nuclease dead Cas9 (dCas9).

26. The base editor of claim 25, wherein the nuclease dead Cas9 (dCas9) domain comprises the amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO: 360.

27. The base editor of claim 23, wherein the Cas9 domain is a Cas9 nickase (nCas9).

28. The base editor of claim 27, wherein the Cas9 nickase domain comprises an amino acid having 98%, 99% or 99.5% identity to an amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO: 365, 370, 436, or 438.

29. The base editor of claim 27 or 28, wherein the Cas9 nickase domain comprises the amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO: 365, 370, 436, or 438.

30. The base editor of any one of claims 20-29, wherein the napDNAbp domain is selected from SpCas9n, SaCas9n, LbCas12a, enAsCas12a, SpCas9-NG, SaCas9-KKH, SpCas9-NRCH, SpCas9-CP1028, SpCas9-CP1041, SpCas9-NG-VRQR, and SpCas9-NG-CP1041.
31. The base editor of any one of claims 20-30 further comprising a second adenosine deaminase, wherein the first adenosine deaminase is N-terminal to the second adenosine deaminase.

32. The base editor of claim 31, wherein the first adenosine deaminase comprises a wild-type TadA deaminase or a truncated wild-type TadA deaminase.

33. The base editor of claim 31 or 32, wherein the first adenosine deaminase comprises an amino acid sequence that has at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% identity to SEQ ID NO: 324 or 325.

34. The base editor of any one of claims 31-33, wherein the second adenosine deaminase comprises an amino acid sequence that has at least 90%, at least 95%, at least 98%, at least 99%, or at least 99.5% identity to SEQ ID NO: 433 or 434.

35. The base editor of any one of claims 20-34 further comprising one or more linkers between the napDNAbp domain and the adenosine deaminase.

36. The base editor of any one of claims 20-35, wherein the one or more linkers between the napDNAbp domain and the adenosine deaminase comprises an amino acid sequence selected from SGGSSGSSGSETPGTSESATPESGGSSGGS (SEQ ID NO: 412), GGG, SGGS (SEQ ID NO: 413), GGGS (SEQ ID NO: 430), SGGGS (SEQ ID NO: 431), and SGSETPGTSESATPES (SEQ ID NO: 422).

37. The base editor of any one of claims 20-36, wherein the one or more linkers between the napDNAbp domain and the adenosine deaminase comprises the amino acid sequence SGGSSGSSGSETPGTSESATPESGGSSGGS (SEQ ID NO: 412).
38. The base editor of any one of claims 31-37 further comprising one or more linkers between the first adenosine deaminase and the second adenosine deaminase.

39. The base editor of claim 38, wherein the one or more linkers between the first adenosine deaminase and the second adenosine deaminase comprises an amino acid sequence selected from SGGSSGSSGSETPGTSEATPESSGGSSGGS (SEQ ID NO: 412), GGG, SGGS (SEQ ID NO: 413), GGGGS (SEQ ID NO: 430), SGGGS (SEQ ID NO: 431), and SGSETPGTSEATPES (SEQ ID NO: 422).

40. The base editor of claim 38 or 39, wherein the one or more linkers between the first adenosine deaminase and the second adenosine deaminase comprises the amino acid sequence SGGSSGSSGSETPGTSEATPESSGGSSGGS (SEQ ID NO: 412).

41. The base editor of any one of claims 20-40 further comprising one or more nuclear localization sequences (NLS).

42. The base editor of claim 41, wherein the NLS is a bipartite NLS.

43. The base editor of claim 41 or 42, wherein the base editor comprises a first nuclear localization sequence and a second nuclear localization sequence.

44. The base editor of any one of claims 41-43, wherein the base editor comprises a bipartite nuclear localization sequence (NLS) at the N-terminus of the base editor.

45. The base editor of any one of claims 41-44, wherein the base editor comprises a bipartite nuclear localization sequence (NLS) at the C-terminus of the base editor.

46. The base editor of any one of claims 41-45, wherein the one or more nuclear localization sequences comprises an amino acid sequence selected from PKKRRKRV (SEQ ID
47. The base editor of any one of claims 41-46, wherein the one or more nuclear localization sequences comprises the amino acid sequence KRTADGSEFESPKKKRKV (SEQ ID NO: 410) or KRTADGSEFEPKKKRKV (SEQ ID NO: 411).

48. The base editor of any one of claims 41-48 further comprising one or more linkers between

(i) the nuclear localization sequence (NLS) and the adenosine deaminase; and/or
(ii) the nuclear localization sequence (NLS) and the napDNAbp domain.

49. The base editor of claim 57, wherein the one or more linkers between the nuclear localization sequence (NLS) and the adenosine deaminase and/or between the nuclear localization sequence (NLS) and the napDNAbp domain comprises an amino acid sequence selected from SGGSSGSSGSETPGTSESATPESGSSGSSG (SEQ ID NO: 412), GGG, SGGS (SEQ ID NO: 413), GGGS (SEQ ID NO: 430), SGGS (SEQ ID NO: 431), and SGSETPGTSESATPES (SEQ ID NO: 422).

50. The base editor of claim 48 or 49, wherein the one or more linkers between the nuclear localization sequence (NLS) and the adenosine deaminase and/or between the nuclear localization sequence (NLS) and the napDNAbp domain comprises the amino acid sequence SGGS (SEQ ID NO: 413).

51. The base editor of any one of claims 20-50, wherein the base editor comprises the structure: NH$_2$-[adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-COOH; or NH$_2$-[napDNAbp domain]-[adenosine deaminase]-COOH, wherein each “”[-” in the structure indicates the presence of an optional linker sequence.
52. The base editor of any one of claims 20-51, wherein the base editor comprises the structure:

\[ \text{NH}_2\text{-[NLS]-[adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;} \]
\[ \text{NH}_2\text{-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;} \]
\[ \text{NH}_2\text{-[adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;} \]
\[ \text{NH}_2\text{-[napDNAbp domain]-[adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;} \]
\[ \text{NH}_2\text{-[NLS]-[adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-COOH;} \]
or
\[ \text{NH}_2\text{-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[adenosine deaminase]-COOH, wherein each “-[-]” in the structure indicates the presence of an optional linker sequence.} \]

53. The base editor of any one of claims 20-51, wherein the base editor comprises the structure:

\[ \text{NH}_2\text{-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;} \]
\[ \text{NH}_2\text{-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;} \]
\[ \text{NH}_2\text{-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;} \]
\[ \text{NH}_2\text{-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;} \]
\[ \text{NH}_2\text{-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;} \]
\[ \text{NH}_2\text{-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;} \]
\[ \text{NH}_2\text{-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;} \]
\[ \text{NH}_2\text{-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;} \]
\[ \text{NH}_2\text{-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;} \]
NH₂-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH; or
NH₂-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH.

54. The base editor of any one of claims 20-51, wherein the base editor comprises the structure:
NH₂-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-COOH; or
NH₂-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-COOH.

55. The base editor of any one of claims 31-51, wherein the base editor comprises the structure:
NH₂-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH;
NH₂-[NLS]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH; or
NH₂-[NLS]-[second adenosine deaminase]-[napDNAbp domain]-[first adenosine deaminase]-[NLS]-COOH.

56. A base editor comprising an amino acid sequence that is at least 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 98%, 99%, or 99.5% identical to the amino acid sequence of any one of SEQ ID NOs: 169-188, 449-462, and 465-476.

57. A base editor comprising an amino acid sequence comprising the sequence of any one of SEQ ID NOs: 169-188, 449-462, and 465-476.

58. The base editor of claim 57, wherein the base editor comprises an amino acid sequence that is at least 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 98%, 99%, or 99.5% identical to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 169 or 170.

59. The base editor of claim 57 or 58, wherein the base editor comprises the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 169 or 170.

60. The base editor of claim 57, wherein the base editor comprises an amino acid sequence that is at least 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 98%, 99%, or 99.5% identical to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 188.

61. The base editor of claim 60, wherein the base editor comprises the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 188.

62. The base editor of claim 57, wherein the base editor comprises an amino acid sequence that is at least 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 98%, 99%, or 99.5% identical to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 171, 172, 183, 185, or 469.
63. The base editor of claim 62, wherein the base editor comprises the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 171, 172, 183, 185, or 469.

64. The base editor of any one of claims 20-63, wherein the base editor generates less than 20%, 19%, 18%, 16%, 14%, 12%, 10%, 8%, 6%, 4%, 2%, 1%, 0.5%, 0.2%, or 0.1% indel formation when contacted with a nucleic acid comprising a target sequence.

65. The base editor of any one of claims 20-64, wherein the base editor provides an efficiency of conversion of an adenine (A) base to a guanine (G) base of at least 70%, 80%, 82%, 84%, 86%, 88%, 90%, 92.5%, 95%, or 98% when contacted with a DNA comprising a target sequence selected from the group consisting of AAA, AAT, AAC, AAG, TAA, TAT, TAC, TAG, CAA, CAT, CAC, CAG, GAA, GAT, GAC, and GAG.

66. The base editor of claim 65, wherein the efficiency is at least 80%.

67. The base editor of claim 65 or 66, wherein the efficiency is at least 84%.

68. The base editor of any one of claims 65-67, wherein the efficiency is at least 86%.

69. The base editor of any one of claims 20-68, wherein the base editor causes an off-target DNA editing frequency of less than 1.5%, 1.25%, less than 1.1%, less than 1%, less than 0.75%, less than 0.5%, less than 0.4%, less than 0.25%, less than 0.2%, less than 0.15%, or less than 0.1% when contacted with a DNA comprising a target sequence.

70. The base editor of claim 69, wherein the off-target DNA editing frequency is about 0.35% or less.
71. The base editor of any one of claims 20-70, wherein the base editor causes an off-target editing frequency of of about 0.35% or less in sequences having 60% or less sequence identity to the target sequence.

72. The base editor of any one of claims 20-71, wherein the base editor provides an adenosine (A) to inosine (I) editing frequency in RNA of 0.3% or less when contacted with a DNA comprising a target sequence.

73. The base editor of any one of claims 20-72, wherein the base editor provides an adenosine to inosine editing frequency in RNA of 0.2% or less.

74. The base editor of any one of claims 20-73, wherein the base editor provides an adenosine to inosine editing frequency in RNA of 0.15% or less.

75. The base editor of any one of claims 20-74, wherein the base editor provides an adenosine to inosine editing frequency in RNA of 0.1% or less.

76. The base editor of any one of claims 20-75, wherein the base editor is selected from ABE8e, ABESc(TadA-8e V106W), CP1028–ABE8e, CP1041–ABE8e, and ABE8e-NRCH.

77. The base editor of any one of claims 20-75, wherein the base editor is selected from NG-ABE8e, SaABE8e, and SaKKH-ABE8e.

78. The base editor of claim 76, wherein the base editor is ABE8e-NRCH.

79. The base editor of claim 62 or 63, wherein the base editor comprises the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 469.
80. A complex comprising the base editor of any one of claims 20-79 and a guide RNA bound to the napDNAbp domain of the base editor.

81. The complex of claim 80, wherein the guide RNA is from 15-100 nucleotides long and comprises a sequence of at least 10, at least 15, or at least 20 contiguous nucleotides that is complementary to a target sequence.

82. The complex of claim 80 or 81, wherein the guide RNA comprises a sequence of 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, or 40 contiguous nucleotides that is complementary to a target sequence.

83. The complex of any one of claims 80-82, wherein the guide RNA is 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 55, 60, 65, 70, 75, 80, 85, 90, 95, 100, 125, 150, 175, or 200 nucleotides long.

84. The complex of any one of claims 80-83, wherein the target sequence is a DNA sequence.

85. The complex of any one of claims 80-84, wherein the target sequence is in the genome of an organism.

86. The complex of claim 85, wherein the organism is a prokaryote.

87. The complex of claim 86, wherein the prokaryote is bacteria.

88. The complex of claim 85, wherein the organism is a eukaryote.

89. The complex of claim 85, wherein the organism is a plant or fungus.
90. The complex of claim 85, wherein the organism is a vertebrate.

91. The complex of claim 90, wherein the vertebrate is a mammal.

92. The complex of claim 91, wherein the mammal is a rodent.

93. The complex of claim 92, wherein the mammal is a human.

94. The complex of any one of claims 80-84, wherein the target sequence is in the genome of a cell.

95. The complex of claim 94, wherein the cell is a mouse cell, a rat cell, or human cell.

96. A polynucleotide encoding the base editor of any one of claims 20-79.

97. The polynucleotide of claim 96, wherein the polynucleotide is codon-optimized for expression in mammalian cells.

98. The polynucleotide of claim 96, wherein the polynucleotide is codon-optimized for expression in human cells.

99. A vector comprising the polynucleotide of any one of claims 96-98.

100. The vector of claim 99, wherein the vector comprises a heterologous promoter driving expression of the polynucleotide.

101. The vector of claim 99 or 100 further comprising a polynucleotide encoding a gRNA.
102. The vector of any one of claims 99-101, wherein the vector is a recombinant mRNA construct.

103. The vector of any one of claims 99-101, wherein the vector is a recombinant AAV vector.

104. The vector of claim 103, wherein the recombinant AAV vector is a dual recombinant AAV vector.

105. A cell comprising the base editor of any one of claims 20-79, the complex of any one of claims 77-88, the polynucleotide of any one of claims 96-98, or the vector of any one of claims 99-104.

106. The cell of claim 105, wherein the cell is a stem cell.

107. The cell of claim 106, wherein the cell is a human HSPC.

108. The cell of any one of claims 105-107, wherein the cell has been removed from a subject and contacted \textit{ex vivo} with the base editor of any one of claims 20-79, the complex of any one of claims 77-88, or the vector of any one of claims 99-104.

109. A pharmaceutical composition comprising the base editor of any one of claims 20-79, the complex of any one of claims 80-95, the vector of any one of claims 99-104, or the cell of any one of claims 105-108.

110. The pharmaceutical composition of claim 109 further comprising a pharmaceutically acceptable excipient.
111. A method comprising contacting a nucleic acid with the base editor of any one of claims 20-79, or the complex of any one of claims 80-95.

112. The method of claim 111, wherein the nucleic acid comprises a target sequence in the genome of a cell.

113. The method of claim 111 or 112, wherein the nucleic acid is DNA.

114. The method of claim 113, wherein the nucleic acid is double-stranded DNA.

115. The method of any one of claims 111-114, wherein the target sequence comprises a sequence associated with a disease or disorder.

116. The method of any one of claims 111-115, wherein the target sequence comprises a sequence in an HBG promoter or the BCLIIA enhancer.

117. The method of any one of claims 111-116, wherein the target sequence comprises a point mutation associated with a disease or disorder.

118. The method of claim 117, wherein the activity of the base editor or the complex results in a correction of the point mutation.

119. The method of any one of claims 111-118, wherein the target sequence comprises a G to A point mutation associated with a disease or disorder, and wherein the deamination of the mutant A base results in a sequence that is not associated with the disease or disorder.

120. The method of any one of claims 111-118, wherein the target sequence comprises a C to T point mutation associated with a disease or disorder, and wherein the deamination of the A
base that is complementary to the T base of the C to T point mutation results in a sequence that is not associated with the disease or disorder.

121. The method of claim 119 or 120, wherein the target sequence encodes a protein, and wherein the point mutation is in a codon and results in a change in the amino acid encoded by the mutant codon as compared to a wild-type codon.

122. The method of claim 119 or 121, wherein the deamination of the mutant A results in a change of the amino acid encoded by the mutant codon.

123. The method of any one of claims 119, 121, and 122, wherein the deamination of the mutant A results in the codon encoding a wild-type amino acid.

124. The method of claim 120, wherein the deamination of the A base that is complementary to the T base of the C to T point mutation results in a change of the amino acid encoded by the mutant codon.

125. The method of claim 120 or 124, wherein the deamination of the A base that is complementary to the T base of the C to T point mutation results in the codon encoding a wild-type amino acid.

126. The method of any one of claims 119-125, wherein the deamination results in the removal of a stop codon.

127. The method of claim 126, wherein the stop codon comprises the nucleic acid sequence 5'-TAG-3', 5'-TAA-3', or 5'-TGA-3'.

128. The method of any one of claims 119-125, wherein the deamination results in the introduction of a splice site.
129. The method of any one of claims 119-125, wherein the deamination results in the removal of a splice site.

130. The method of any one of claims 119-125, wherein the deamination results in the introduction of a mutation in a gene promoter.

131. The method of claim 130, wherein the mutation leads to an increase in the transcription of a gene operably linked to the gene promoter.

132. The method of claim 130, wherein the mutation leads to a decrease in the transcription of a gene operably linked to the gene promoter.

133. The method of any one of claims 119-125, wherein the deamination results in the introduction of a mutation in a gene repressor.

134. The method of claim 133, wherein the mutation leads to an increase in the transcription of a gene operably linked to the gene repressor.

135. The method of claim 133, wherein the mutation leads to a decrease in the transcription of a gene operably linked to the gene repressor.

136. The method of any one of claims 111-135, wherein the step of contacting is performed *in vivo* in a subject.

137. The method of any one of claims 111-135, wherein the step of contacting is performed *in vitro* or *ex vivo*. 
138. The method of claim 136, wherein the subject has been diagnosed with a disease or disorder.

139. The method of claim 138, wherein the disease or disorder is sickle cell disease.

140. The method of any one of claims 117, 118, 120-122, and 139, wherein the correction of the point mutation results in a conversion of an $HBB^S$ allele to an $HBB^G$ allele.

141. The method of any one of claims 111-139, wherein the target sequence comprises the DNA sequence 5'-NAN-3', wherein N is A, T, C, or G.

142. The method of claim 141, wherein the A in the center of the 5'-NAN-3' sequence is deaminated.

143. The method of claim 141 or 142, wherein the A in the center of the 5'-NAN-3' sequence is changed to G.

144. The method of any one of claims 141-143, wherein the target sequence comprises a DNA sequence selected from the group consisting of AAA, AAT, AAC, AAG, TAA, TAT, TAC, TAG, CAA, CAT, CAC, CAG, GAA, GAT, GAC, and GAG.

145. The method of any one of claims 111-144, wherein the method causes an adenosine to inosine editing frequency in RNA of 0.3% or less.

146. The method of any one of claims 111-145, wherein the method causes an adenosine to inosine editing frequency in RNA of 0.2% or less.

147. The method of any one of claims 111-146, wherein the method causes an adenosine to inosine editing frequency in RNA of 0.15% or less.
148. The method of any one of claims 111-147, wherein the method causes an adenine (A) to inosine (I) editing frequency in RNA of 0.1% or less.

149. The method of any one of claims 111-148, wherein the method results in less than 20%, 19%, 18%, 16%, 14%, 12%, 10%, 8%, 6%, 4%, 2%, 1%, 0.5%, 0.2%, or 0.1% indel formation.

150. The method of any one of claims 111-149, wherein the efficiency of conversion of the A to a G is at least 60%, 70%, 75%, 80%, 82%, 84%, 86%, 88%, 90%, 92.5%, 95%, or 98%.

151. The method of any one of claims 111-150, wherein the efficiency is at least 80%.

152. The method of any one of claims 111-150, wherein the napDNAbp domain is an SpCas9-CP1041, and the efficiency of conversion is at least 75%.

153. The method of any one of claims 111-150, wherein the napDNAbp domain is an SpCas9-CP1028, and the efficiency of conversion is at least 60%.

154. The method of any one of claims 111-150, wherein the napDNAbp domain is an SpCas9-NRCH, and the efficiency of conversion is at least 60%.

155. The method of any one of claims 111-149, wherein the napDNAbp is domain is an SaCas9n or an SaCas9-KKH, and the efficiency of conversion is at least 45%.

156. The method of any one of claims 111-152, wherein the efficiency is at least 84%.

157. The method of any one of claims 111-152, wherein the efficiency is at least 86%.
158. The method of any one of claims 111-157, wherein the off-target editing frequency is less than 1.5%, 1.25%, less than 1.1%, less than 1%, less than 0.75%, less than 0.5%, less than 0.4%, less than 0.25%, less than 0.2%, less than 0.15%, or less than 0.1%.

159. The method of claim 158, wherein the off-target editing frequency is about 0.35% or less.

160. The method of any one of claims 111-159 further comprising obtaining a frequency of editing of about 0.35% or less in sequences having 60% or less sequence identity to the target sequence.

161. The method of any one of claims 111-160, wherein the method results in a ratio of on-target:off-target editing of about 25:1, 50:1, 65:1, 75:1, 80:1, 85:1, 90:1, 95:1, 100:1, 110:1, 125:1, or more than 125:1.

162. The method of any one of claims 111-161, wherein the method results in a ratio of on-target:off-target editing of about 150:1, 200:1, 300:1, 400:1, 500:1, 600:1, 700:1, 800:1, 900:1, 1000:1, 1100:1, 1200:1, 1250:1, 1275:1, 1300:1, 1325:1, 1350:1, 1400:1, 1500:1, or more than 1500:1.

163. The method of any one of claims 111-161, wherein the method results in a ratio of on-target:off-target editing of about 90:1 or more in an HBG gene.

164. The method of any one of claims 111-163, wherein the target region comprises a target window, and wherein the target window comprises the target nucleobase pair.

165. The method of claim 164, wherein the target window is 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, or 20 nucleotides in length.
166. The method of claims 164 or 165, wherein the target window corresponds to protospacer positions 4-8, protospacer positions 3-14, protospacer positions 4-11, protospacer positions 8-14, or protospacer positions 9-14 of the target sequence relative to the first contiguous nucleotide of the guide RNA sequence that is complementary to the target sequence.

167. A method comprising contacting a nucleic acid molecule with a plurality of a complex of a base editor of any one of claims 20-79 and a guide RNA (gRNA), wherein at least two of the complexes of the plurality each comprise a unique gRNA comprising a guide sequence of at least 10 contiguous nucleotides that is complementary to a unique target sequence in the genomic DNA of a cell.

168. The method of claim 167, wherein at least three, at least four, or at least five of the complexes of the plurality each comprise a unique gRNA comprising a guide sequence of at least 10 contiguous nucleotides that is complementary to a unique target sequence in the genomic DNA of a cell.

169. The method of claim 167 or 168, wherein the step of contacting results in an average base editing efficiency of at least 20%, 22%, 24%, 26%, 28%, 30%, 40%, or 50% across the aggregate of all unique target sequences.

170. The method of any one of claims 167-169, wherein at least one unique target sequence comprises a sequence in an HBG promoter or the BCL11A enhancer.

171. The method of any one of claims 167-169, wherein at least one unique target sequence comprises a sequence in an allele of the HBB gene.

172. The method of any one of claims 167-171, wherein the cell is a eukaryotic cell.

173. The method of any one of claims 167-172, wherein the cell is a human stem cell.
174. A method comprising administering to a subject the vector of any one of claims 99-104, the cell of any one of claims 105-108, or the pharmaceutical composition of claim 109 or 110.

175. The method of claim 174, wherein the subject is a mammal.

176. The method of claim 174 or 175, wherein the subject is human.

177. The method of any one, furt of claims 174-176, wherein the step of administering comprises engineering the cell of any one of claims 105-108 ex vivo and administering the cells to the subject.

178. A kit comprising a nucleic acid construct, comprising
   (a) a nucleic acid sequence encoding the base editor of any one of claims 20-79;
   (b) a nucleic acid sequence encoding a gRNA; and
   (c) one or more heterologous promoters that drive the expression of the sequence of (a)
   and/or the sequence of (b).

179. The kit of claim 178 further comprising an expression construct encoding a guide RNA backbone, wherein the construct comprises a cloning site positioned to allow the cloning of a nucleic acid sequence identical or complementary to a target sequence into the guide RNA backbone.

180. Use of (a) a base editor of any one of claims 20-79 and (b) a guide RNA targeting the base editor of (a) to a target A:T nucleobase pair in a double-stranded DNA molecule in DNA editing.

181. The use of claim 180, whereby the DNA editing comprises nicking one strand of the double-stranded DNA, wherein the one strand comprises the T of the target T:A nucleobase pair.
182. Use of a base editor of any one of claims 20-79, the complex of any one of claims 80-95, the cell of any one of claims 105-108, or the pharmaceutical composition of claim 109 or 110 as a medicament.

183. Use of a base editor of any one of claims 20-79, the complex of any one of claims 80-95, the cell of any one of claims 105-108, or the pharmaceutical composition of claim 109 or 110 as a medicament to treat sickle cell disease.

184. A vector system comprising:

   (i) a selection plasmid comprising an isolated nucleic acid comprising an expression construct encoding an adenosine deaminase comprising, in the following order: an adenosine deaminase protein and a sequence encoding a N-terminal portion of a split intein;

   (ii) a first accessory plasmid comprising an isolated nucleic acid comprising an expression construct comprising, in the following order: a sequence encoding a guide RNA operably controlled by a Lac promoter and a sequence encoding a M13 phage gIII protein signal peptide operably controlled by a T7 RNA promoter, wherein the sequence encoding the gIII protein signal peptide lacks one or more nucleic acid bases of the signal peptide domain;

   (iii) a second accessory plasmid comprising an isolated nucleic acid comprising an expression construct comprising, in the following order: a sequence encoding a C-terminal portion of a split intein and a sequence encoding a dCas9; and

   (iv) a third accessory plasmid comprising an isolated nucleic acid comprising an expression construct comprising, in the following order: a promoter, a ribosome binding site, and a sequence encoding a T7 RNA polymerase comprising mutations at amino acids R57 and Q58.

185. The vector system of claim 184 further comprising a plurality of third accessory plasmids, each comprising a unique ribosome binding site or a unique promoter.
186. The vector system of claim 184 or 185, wherein the expression construct of the first accessory plasmid further comprises a sequence encoding luxAB.

187. The vector system of any one of claims 184-186 further comprising a mutagenesis plasmid.

188. The vector system of any one of claims 184-187, wherein the split intein is an Npu \((Nostoc punctiforme)\) intein.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clone</th>
<th>TadA amino acid number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TadA-7.10</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANCE 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANCE 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TadA-8a</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TadA-8b</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TadA-8c</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TadA-8d</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TadA-8e</td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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FIG. 2G
Orthogonal R-loop assay of Cas9-independent off-target DNA editing
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BCL11A enhancer
TTTA₄TCA₇CAGGCTCCAGGA[GGG] (SEQ ID NO: 195)
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HBB1/2 promoter

Protoscaler-198: GTGGGAGGGGCCCAAGG (SEQ ID NO: 196)

Protoscaler-175: ATTTGCATTGAGATAGTG (SEQ ID NO: 197)
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Site 1 (SEQ ID NO: 198)
GA2CA4A5A6CCA9GA11A12GCCGCTCCCTTGG
- SpABE7.10
- SpABE8a
- SpABE8b
- SpABE8c
- SpABE8d
- SpABE8e

Site 2 (SEQ ID NO: 199)
GGTTCG5CA7CCA11TGA14CGA17A18CA20TGG
- SpABE7.10
- SpABE8a
- SpABE8b
- SpABE8c
- SpABE8d
- SpABE8e

Site 3 (SEQ ID NO: 200)
GA2A3CA5CA7A9GGA12TA14GA16CTCGGG
- SpABE7.10
- SpABE8a
- SpABE8b
- SpABE8c
- SpABE8d
- SpABE8e

Site 4 (SEQ ID NO: 201)
GA2A3GA5CCG8A9GGA12TA14GA16CTCGGG
- SpABE7.10
- SpABE8a
- SpABE8b
- SpABE8c
- SpABE8d
- SpABE8e

FIG. 6A

Indels
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SUBSTITUTE SHEET (RULE 26)
FIG. 8A

FIG. 8B
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FIG. 13A
Site 22

(SEQ ID NO: 230)

\[ TA_2CA_4A_5A_6CA_8TA_10CA_12GTTTAA_18TA_20GA_22AGAAAGT \]

- SaABE7.10
- SaABE8e
- SaABE8e-dimer
- SaKKH-ABE7.10
- SaKKH-ABE8e
- SaKKH-ABE8e-dimer

Site 25

(SEQ ID NO: 233)

\[ CCA_3A_4CA_6TA_6CA_10TGCCCCTTTGCGCTCAAGT \]

- SaABE7.10
- SaABE8e
- SaABE8e-dimer
- SaKKH-ABE7.10
- SaKKH-ABE8e
- SaKKH-ABE8e-dimer

Site 28

(SEQ ID NO: 236)

\[ GGCTGA_6GCTA_10A_11CTGTGA_17CA_19GCA_22TGTGCT \]

- SaABE7.10
- SaABE8e
- SaABE8e-dimer
- SaKKH-ABE7.10
- SaKKH-ABE8e
- SaKKH-ABE8e-dimer

FIG. 13A CONTINUED
FIG. 13A CONTINUED
FIG. 13B
FIG. 14

FIG. 15

SUBSTITUTE SHEET (RULE 26)
**FIG. 16**

BCL11A enhancer

**ABE8e**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>Reference (SEQ ID NO: 238)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>44.03% (27816 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 239)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30.00% (18650 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 240)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19.03% (12025 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 241)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.31% (828 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 242)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.02% (642 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 243)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.63% (396 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 244)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.51% (321 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 245)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ABE7.10**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sequence</th>
<th>Reference (SEQ ID NO: 238)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>41.90% (20739 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 246)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22.16% (10967 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 247)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19.07% (9439 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 248)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9.84% (4968 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 249)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.71% (846 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 250)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.14% (565 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 251)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.76% (377 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 252)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.68% (339 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 253)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **bold** Substitutions
- Insertions
- Deletions
- Predicted cleavage position
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference (SEQ ID NO: 309)</th>
<th>21.96% (10000 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 254)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21.00% (9563 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 255)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6.22% (2833 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 256)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6.06% (2759 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 257)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.60% (1182 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 258)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.57% (1172 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 259)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.55% (1163 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 260)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.51% (1145 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 261)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.44% (1111 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 262)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.31% (1054 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 263)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.37% (625 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 264)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.32% (602 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 265)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.06% (481 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 266)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.04% (474 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 267)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.04% (472 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 268)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.02% (466 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 269)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.98% (448 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 270)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.97% (442 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 271)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.90% (408 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 272)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.79% (360 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 273)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.73% (331 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 274)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.61% (279 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 275)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.52% (238 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 276)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.50% (227 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 277)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.49% (225 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 278)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.43% (196 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 279)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.37% (169 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 280)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.32% (148 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 281)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.31% (140 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 282)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.30% (137 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 283)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.29% (133 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 284)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.29% (130 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 285)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.26% (119 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 286)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.25% (116 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 287)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.25% (112 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 288)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.22% (99 reads) (SEQ ID NO: 289)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIG. 17**

SUBSTITUTE SHEET (RULE 26)
FIG. 17 CONTINUED
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Circuits</th>
<th>Plasmid 1 (AP)</th>
<th>Plasmid 2</th>
<th>Plasmid 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P1+P2+P3a</td>
<td>pBT120a17 proT7.sd8.gill.luxAB, proLac.sgRNA, SC101-E93K, Cb&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>pBT128c</td>
<td>pMR-A-3 proD.SD8.T7-RNAP, CoE1, Sp&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>proC.SD8.intC.dCas9, p15a, Km&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P1+P2+P3b</td>
<td>pBT120a17 proT7.sd8.gill.luxAB, proLac.sgRNA, SC101-E93K, Cb&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>pBT128c</td>
<td>pMR-A-4 proC.SD8.T7-RNAP, CoE1, Sp&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>proC.SD8.intC.dCas9, p15a, Km&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P1+P2+P3c</td>
<td>pBT120a17 proT7.sd8.gill.luxAB, proLac.sgRNA, SC101-E93K, Cb&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>pBT128c</td>
<td>pMR-A-5 proB.SD8.T7-RNAP, CoE1, Sp&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>proC.SD8.intC.dCas9, p15a, Km&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P1+P2+P3d</td>
<td>pBT120a17 proT7.sd8.gill.luxAB, proLac.sgRNA, SC101-E93K, Cb&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>pBT128c</td>
<td>pMR-A-6 proA.SD8.T7-RNAP, CoE1, Sp&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>proC.SD8.intC.dCas9, p15a, Km&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P1+P2+P3e</td>
<td>pBT120a17 proT7.sd8.gill.luxAB, proLac.sgRNA, SC101-E93K, Cb&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>pBT44c</td>
<td>pBT138b-proD proD.R4.T7-RNAP, CoE1, Sp&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>proC.SD8.intC.dCas9.ugi, p15a, Km&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P1+P2+P3f</td>
<td>pBT120a17 proT7.sd8.gill.luxAB, proLac.sgRNA, SC101-E93K, Cb&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>pBT44c</td>
<td>pBT138b-proC proC.R4.T7-RNAP, CoE1, Sp&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>proC.SD8.intC.dCas9.ugi, p15a, Km&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P1+P2+P3g</td>
<td>pBT120a17 proT7.sd8.gill.luxAB, proLac.sgRNA, SC101-E93K, Cb&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>pBT44c</td>
<td>pBT138b-proB proB.R4.T7-RNAP, CoE1, Sp&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>proC.SD8.intC.dCas9.ugi, p15a, Km&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P1+P2+P3h</td>
<td>pBT120a17 proT7.sd8.gill.luxAB, proLac.sgRNA, SC101-E93K, Cb&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>pBT44c</td>
<td>pBT138b-proA proA.R4.T7-RNAP, CoE1, Sp&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>proC.SD8.intC.dCas9.ugi, p15a, Km&lt;sup&gt;R&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIG. 18

SUBSTITUTE SHEET (RULE 26)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Passage</th>
<th>PANCE 1, Pool 1 (P1+P2+P3a; input phage: TadA(7.10))</th>
<th>PANCE 1, Pool 2 (P1+P2+P3b; input phage: TadA(7.10))</th>
<th>PANCE 2, Pool 1 (P1+P2+P3e; input phage: PANCE 1, Pool 1)</th>
<th>PANCE 2, Pool 2 (P1+P2+P3e; input phage: PANCE 1, Pool 1)</th>
<th>PANCE 2, Pool 3 (P1+P2+P3g; input phage: PANCE 1, Pool 1)</th>
<th>PANCE 2, Pool 4 (P1+P2+P3g; input phage: PANCE 1, Pool 1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1:100 + drift</td>
<td>1:100 + drift</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1:100</td>
<td>1:100</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1:100 + drift</td>
<td>1:100 + drift</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1:100</td>
<td>1:100</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1:100 + drift</td>
<td>1:100 + drift</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1:100</td>
<td>1:100</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1:100</td>
<td>1:100</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1:100</td>
<td>1:100</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td>1:50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>1:200</td>
<td>1:200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1:200</td>
<td>1:200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>1:500</td>
<td>1:500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>1:500</td>
<td>1:500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>1:1000</td>
<td>1:1000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIG. 19
| Amino Acid | 2 | 3 | 5 | 13 | 19 | 21 | 26 | 40 | 48 | 67 | 69 | 70 | 80 | 82 | 88 | 98 | 109 | 111 | 119 | 122 | 131 | 134 | 146 | 147 | 149 | 154 | 158 | 165 | 167 |
|------------|---|---|---|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|----|
| TadA(7.10) | S | K | E | R | A | R | R | V | A | G | V | M | L | V | R | A | T | D | H | E | E | C | Y | F | Q | A | T | D |
| Pance 1, Pool 1, Variant 1 | I | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| Pance 1, Pool 1, Variant 2 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| Pance 1, Pool 1, Variant 3 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| Pance 1, Pool 1, Variant 4 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| Pance 1, Pool 1, Variant 5 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| Pance 1, Pool 1, Variant 6 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| Pance 1, Pool 2, Variant 1 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| Pance 1, Pool 2, Variant 2 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| Pance 1, Pool 2, Variant 3 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| Pance 1, Pool 2, Variant 4 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| Pance 1, Pool 2, Variant 5 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| Pance 1, Pool 2, Variant 6 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| Pance 1, Pool 2, Variant 7 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| PANCE 2, Pool 1, Variant 1 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| PANCE 2, Pool 1, Variant 2 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| PANCE 2, Pool 2, Variant 1 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| PANCE 2, Pool 2, Variant 2 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| PANCE 2, Pool 2, Variant 3 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| PANCE 2, Pool 2, Variant 4 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| PANCE 2, Pool 2, Variant 5 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| PANCE 2, Pool 2, Variant 6 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| PANCE 2, Pool 2, Variant 7 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| PANCE 2, Pool 3, Variant 1 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| PANCE 2, Pool 3, Variant 2 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| PANCE 2, Pool 3, Variant 3 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

**FIG. 20**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Column 1</th>
<th>Column 2</th>
<th>Column 3</th>
<th>Column 4</th>
<th>Column 5</th>
<th>Column 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PANCE, Pool 3, Variant 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANCE, Pool 4, Variant 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANCE, Pool 4, Variant 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANCE, Pool 4, Variant 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANCE, Pool 4, Variant 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANCE, Pool 4, Variant 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 1, Variant 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 1, Variant 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 1, Variant 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 1, Variant 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 1, Variant 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 1, Variant 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 1, Variant 7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 2, Variant 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 2, Variant 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 2, Variant 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 2, Variant 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 2, Variant 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 2, Variant 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 2, Variant 7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 3, Variant 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 3, Variant 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 3, Variant 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 3, Variant 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 3, Variant 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 3, Variant 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE, Pool 3, Variant 7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIG. 20 CONTINUED**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site #</th>
<th>Protoscaler (SEQ ID NOs: 1-42)</th>
<th>PAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>GACAAACCGAGACGCCCTCC</td>
<td>TGG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>GTTCACACCACAGAAGACA</td>
<td>TGG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>GAACACAAAGACTGACTGC</td>
<td>GGG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>GAAGACCAAGGGTAGACTGC</td>
<td>TGG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>GTGGGGAGGGGCCTCCCAAG</td>
<td>AGG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>GTGAGTAGTGTGTGGTTGG</td>
<td>TGG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>GTCATTTAGCTATACCTGTG</td>
<td>AGG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>GTGTTAGACAGCTGTGTACC</td>
<td>AAGGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>ATTTACAGCTGGGCTTTGGGG</td>
<td>TCGGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>GGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGTGTTG</td>
<td>ATGGG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>GTGTCAAGTATGCTAAACA</td>
<td>GAGAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>ATGCAAACTGAAAATTGCTCA</td>
<td>AAGAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>TGCTGGAGTAGACGTACCTTGG</td>
<td>TTTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>CTAGTCCGGGTAGTTATGGCA</td>
<td>TTTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>CAGCATTCTAGGGCTGCGGCGG</td>
<td>TTTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>GTTTACAGCGGCACACTCC</td>
<td>AGAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>GGGTCCGTTCGGGATTAGG</td>
<td>CGAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>GGTACTGGGCAAAGATTTCAA</td>
<td>AGCC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>GATGACCGGTATTATCTGCG</td>
<td>AGTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>GGAACAGAGTACTCTTTTGGG</td>
<td>TGGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>CTGGAAGACTACAGATGTGCG</td>
<td>CACAGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>TACAAAAACTGACATGTTTATAGA</td>
<td>AGAAAGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>ATGAGAGATATGACACAGCTC</td>
<td>CAAGAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>GGCAGGTCATCTTTAGCTGACC</td>
<td>TQAGGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>CCAAATACACGCTCCCTTTGCG</td>
<td>TCAAGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>GGAAGGTAGTTGATTGACCC</td>
<td>CTCAGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>GTAGACCCAGACAGACTTTCA</td>
<td>GGAAGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>GCTGAGGCTCTATATGTCGCGA</td>
<td>TGGTGT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>GGGAGCTCAAGGCTGATTCCAA</td>
<td>GGAAGT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Site 5, OT1: GGTGGGATGGGGTCCCCCAAG TGG
Site 5, OT2: GGTAGGGAGGAGGCCCCAGA GGG
Site 5, OT3: GGTGGGAGCGGCGCCCCGA TGG
EMX1: GAGTCGCCAGAAGAAGAAGA GGG
EMX1, OT1: GAGTGAAGGGCAAGAAGAAGA AGG
EMX1, OT2: GAGTGAAGGGGAAGAAGAAGA GAG
EMX1, OT3: GAGTGAAGGGGAAGAAGAAGA CGG
Site 6, OT4: GGTACAGGAGTGTGTGTGTGG GGG
Site 6, OT6: GGTACAGGAGTGTGTGTGTGG TGG
Site 6, 12: GGTACAGGAGTGTGTGTGTGG TGG
-195 target: GGTGGGAGGAGGCCCCCAGA AGG
-175 target: ATATTTTGAATGATAAGTG TGG
BCL11A enhancer: TTTATCACAGGCTCCAGGAA GGG

FIG. 21

SUBSTITUTE SHEET (RULE 26)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site #</th>
<th>HTS Forward Primer (SEQ ID NOs: 43-84)</th>
<th>HTS Reverse Primer (SEQ ID NOs: 85-126)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>ACA CTT TCC CTA CAG CAC GCT TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
<td>TGG AGT TCA GAC GTG CTC TCC CCA GAT CTT CTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGGGTCCTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SITE 5, OT1</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SITE 5, OT2</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SITE 5, OT3</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMX1</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMX1, OT1</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMX1, OT2</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMX1, OT3</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site 6, OT4</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site 6, OT6</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site 6, OT12</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-198 target</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-175 target</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCL11A enhancer</td>
<td>ACACCTTTTCCCTACACGAGGCTTCCGATCTT</td>
<td>TGGAGGTTTACAGCGTGCTCTTCGATCTT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 8 | TGGTGAGTGCCTCTGTGTTTTGTCTTATAAACCCAGATGAGAGAGGCGAAGCTTGC
  | TGTCCACACATACATCGCCTTGTCCGCTACGTGTTATTTTGAGCGATGCTTC
  | TTTGGCTCCTTTCTAGTGAAAGTCGCCCGTCCGTCATTGCTGCTGTACAGAC
  | CAGTGTCTCCTAAAGGTATATTTTCATGCAATGTCGAAAAATACAGGGGTCTTT
  | TCACAGGAAGAGCAGGAGACTGCA |
| 9 | GCTACAGAAAGGTCACAGCTATATTATTAACTCTGACCCAGGTCGGTTGGAATCTTG
  | TCCGGAACAGCGAAATGCGGAGAGGCGAGTTTCCCGCGAGGGCGCCACACCCATTC
  | CCCTGCATTTTACCGCTGCTCTTTGGGCTGGGCAGCACTAGAACGCTAGGGAGGG
  | GCAGGGCGCTGAGTGGTCAGCGCCGCTGAGGAAAGGGCCACACACCAGAGGGCCCATTT
  | GCCGTGGAAGATGCC |
| 10 | AACAATAACTGAAAAACACAGTATCAATGTTCACACTCAGCATCTGAAACATTTAGG
  | ATGTACTGAGTTAGATGAGATAGATCTGTGAACTACGAGATGATGAGGACATAG
  | CAGTGATATTTATGAGAAGTAAGGAAATCTGGGAGCAAGAGAATAGCAGCTG
  | AGACTGTAGGGAACCCGGTAAAGAAGTAGGGAGCATGGAAGGGGCTAGGTCGAG |
| 12 | ATCGACATTCTCTAACGACTCCAGTAGTTGAAATAATTTTCTTCTGCTAGATCACAGACAA
  | ATGGGATTTGATATGCTATTAATCTACAGAAATTTGCTGAGAGTCTAGATCTACG
  | AGGGTAAAGGGAATATCCAGATATATAGGATAAGCATTGGCAATCTTTATTTGAGCAGCTGA
  | ATC |
| 13 | ATGGGGCTGCTAGAAGGCATGGATGAGGAGAGCCCTGGAGACGGGATCCAGAAA
  | CGCCTCATGCAATTTGCTCTATTTTCTGGCAATGACAGATCTGAGCTTATTTTTTT
  | TTGCTCCTCTCACGGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTG
  | AGAGGAAAGGGAACCGCTGTCCTGACAGAGGGGTCTGCCAGCAGACCTTTTCTCAGCACG
  | GCCGTAGTATGTCGACTCTCTGACCCGGATACTGGTTGCAAGATTTTGGCTGG |
| 14 | ATGGGGCTGCTACGAAAGGCAATGAGATGAGAGAGCCTGAGGAGACGGGATCCAGAAA
  | CCAGCTCATGCAATTTGCTCTATTTTCTGGCAATGACAGATCTGAGCTTATTTTTTT
  | TTGCTCCTCTCACGGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTGCTG
  | AGAGGAAAGGGAACCGCTGTCCTGACAGAGGGGTCTGCCAGCAGACCTTTTCTCAGCACG
  | GCCGTAGTATGTCGACTCTCTGACCCGGATACTGGTTGCAAGATTTTGGCTGG |
| 15 | GTGCGGTGTGAGTACACTAGATATCTGACTTTTGCGACTATCTAGCGCTGGCCCGCCGGG
  | CAGTGTATGTTGTTGGCTGAGGGATTTTTTCAAGGGGCAGGGGCTTGGAATATTACACATG
  | CTGTCACAGTTGAGCTCAGCCAGGCTTTGTTA |
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| 24 | AGGTCTCATATGCCCTTTGGGAGTCTATCTTTGAGTTGTGTTGTAACCTCATA
       | TAAACTGATGCTCCCACTTTTCGTTAATGCTGATTCCTCGTGCTCGACACTAT
       | TGCTGGAAATTAAGAGAAGAGAGAAACAAATTTAATTTTGGAGAGGGAGAGACTGT
       | AATGATGTGTCCACCCA |
| 25 | TGTTGGAGTGTCTGTTGTTGTCATTCACATTAGTTTGCGTATGAGAGATGGGAACAAAGCTTCT
       | TGTACCAACATACATGCCCTTTGCTCTACAGCTGTTATTTTGGGGATGCTAGGTTGGCCT
       | TGGGTTCTACTTCTAGAAGAAATGCCCCAGTCACTTGCTGCTGGACCTGACAT
       | CATGTCCTAAAGGGATATATATTACATGGGCTGTGCAAAAATACAGGGGGTCCTCTTACACCTA
       | TCACAGAAGAGCAGGAGACTGCA |
| 26 | AGAATTGCTGTCAGTACCTAACGACATTTCTCATAGCTTGCTGATGGAAGAGAGCACATAGGT
       | AGGATTTGTACCCCTCAAGTCTATTTGTTAGTACTCTTGAGTAAGAAAGAT |
| 27 | TCATGGACTATGAGGACATGACTGCAAGGAGGAGATCAAAAACATGACTGGCAAGATGAGAAAGC
       | ATTTTTAAAGGTTACACGCAACAGCAATTTCCAGGAAGTTATATATAMGGAGTGGTTATAGAGAT
       | AACAGCTCTAAATAGTGAAGTATATATATATCAGGGGGTTTTTTTGAGCAGAGTTTTGCTC |
| 28 | TGATGGATTCTTTGGAACAAACATGATACGCTGGCTGACACTGTTGACAGCAGATCTGG
       | GTAATTCTCACCGCCCTGCGCGCTGTAAAGGGAAACTGGAACACAAAGCATAGAAGCCTGGGG
       | CGGCGAGCTGTTAGATGCTGCAAAAACAGACTGAATATCTGATGTGTCATACGCACAGTTT
       | GACAGATGGGGCTGG |
| 29 | AGTCCCCAGGGAGCTCAAGCTGATTCCAAAGGAGATTGGCAATATTATTAGGGAGGGAGTAA
       | CATTTTCTGAAAGTTTTTTTTGTGCTAAGGCAAAAAATGCACCTTGCCCTCTTGGAGAGACAA
       | AGAGGAGAGAGAGACGGGAGAG |
| Site 5, OT1 | | ATGGCTGCAAACTCAGGGGCTGCTGCTTGGCTGAGTGCGACGGCTGGAG
       | GACAGGAGTGGGCACTTGGGGGAACCTCCATCCCAACGCGAGAGCTGAGAAAGCCAGGG
       | GAGCCCCGCGCTGTGAAATCTTGGAGAGCCGAGACATT |
| Site 5, OT2 | | GAGGTTGAAACTCCTCCGCAAGCCAGCCTCCTACCTCGACATCCCTACCACCTTAAGTCAGAA
       | TTCCCCACCATCTCAGACACTGGAAATGCGAGTGAGGAGAGCCCGGAGGGGGATGATTT
       | GAAATTTGGCCTCCCCTGCTCCTCTGACACTTCTCTGCTGCTATTCC |

**FIG. 23D**
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target Type</th>
<th>Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-198 target</td>
<td>CTGACAAAAGAAGTCTGGATCTTCTATGTGGGAGAAGAAACTGCTAAAAGGGAAGAAT AAATTAGAAAGAATGGAAAGCACTGAAATGGGAACAGGCAAGGCTATAAAGGATTAG CAGCAGTATCTCTTTGGGACCCTCCCTCCACAGCATTCTCAATATATCTGGGAGAC GGTCCCTGGGCTAAGCTCCACCACATGGGTGAGCCAAGCTTGGCATTGACCAATAGCCTTGAAC AGGCAAACCTTGAACCAATAGCTTTAGAGTGACTCCAGTGGGAGAGGG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-175 target</td>
<td>CTGACAAAAGAAGTCTGGATCTTCTATGTGGGAGAAGAAACTGCTAAAAGGGAAGAAT AAATTAGAAAGAATGGAAAGCACTGAAATGGGAACAGGCAAGGCTATAAAGGATTAG CAGCAGTATCTCTTTGGGACCCTCCCTCCACAGCATTCTCAATATATCTGGGAGAC GGTCCCTGGGCTAAGCTCCACCACATGGGTGAGCCAAGCTTGGCATTGACCAATAGCCTTGAAC AGGCAAACCTTGAACCAATAGCTTTAGAGTGACTCCAGTGGGAGAGGG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCL11A enhancer</td>
<td>TCTTAGACATAACACACCAAGGCTAAATACACCTTGGAAGCTAGCTAGTGCGAACGTAAGTACGGTACAGTGCTTTTCAGTCTGACCACAGGAGGTTGTCGCCTCTGGATTAGGTGGGGCGTGTTGGG TGTTAGAAGAGGACTGGCAAGAC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FIG. 24
On-target LDLR DNA editing
CAGA\textsubscript{4}GCA\textsubscript{7}CTGGAATTGTC\textsubscript{4}GCC (SEQ ID NO: 432)

![Bar chart](image)

Percent of total sequencing reads with A\textsuperscript{+}T converted to G\textsuperscript{+}C
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**FIG. 25**
Site 3: GTTCA5CA7CCCATGACGAAACA[TGG (SEQ ID NO: 433)
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FIG. 27
Consensus 60
TadA (B. subtilis) 56
TadA (S. aureus) 56
TadA (S. pyogenes) 60
TadA-8e 59

Consensus 120
TadA (B. subtilis) 116
TadA (S. aureus) 116
TadA (S. pyogenes) 120
TadA-8e 119

Consensus (SEQ ID: 440) 171
TadA (B. subtilis) (SEQ ID: 441) 161
TadA (S. aureus) (SEQ ID: 442) 156
TadA (S. pyogenes) (SEQ ID: 443) 171
TadA-8e (SEQ ID: 444) 166
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FIG. 30F

Sequenced sites nominated by Cas-OFFinder
Sequenced sites nominated by CIRCLE-seq
Sequenced sites with observed off-target editing

Predicated genomic features near validated off-target point mutations
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Thaw and culture human HBBS/S CD34+ HSPCs

Electroporate ABE8e-NRCH mRNA

Transplant into NBSGW mice

Harvest bone marrow for analysis
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**FIG. 31H**

![Graph showing % Sickle cells with untreated and ABE treated samples.](image)

**FIG. 32A**

![Diagram illustrating the process from Humanized HBB mouse to Transplanted into C57BL/6.](image)
**FIG. 32H**

![Graph showing statistical analysis](image)

- Unedited HBB S/S
- Edited HBB S/S
- HBB A/S
- HBB A/S Townes mice (not transplanted)

*p < 0.0001

**FIG. 33A**
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Phase-contrast image (2% O₂)
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FIG. 37
Thaw and culture human HBBS/S CD34+ HSPCs

Electroporate ABE8e-NRCH RNP

Xenotransplantation in NBSGW mice

Bone marrow harvested for analysis
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FIG. 40C
FIG. 40E
FIG. 40F
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FIG. 43

Graph showing the relationship between % Oxyhemoglobin and O2 pressure (mm Hg).

Legend:
- > Unedited HBBS/HBB^S
- * Edited HBBS/HBB^S
- A Unedited HBBA/HBB^S